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INTRODUCriON.

^~V^W\L present and third \ oluine contains descriptions of the Nests and Eggs of one hundred

and ten speciesof Australian and rasininian Itirds, and is partly based on the collections

in tlie Australian Museum, and tlie remainder chielly on pri\ate collections. The birds

enumerated form the concluding portion of tlie Order I'lCAiu.i;, consisting of the Family

Cucui.in.F, and the Families LnKiiD.K and Psittaciu.e, of the < )rder I'srr r\ci, the numerous

members of the Family F"alco\id.f. of the Order Accipitkus, and the sole representative of the

Sub-Order Pandiones, and tiie Families Buhonid.k and Stkigid.f, of tlie Order Striges.

Included in it are also the Families Phalacrocokacio.e, Sl'Lid.e, Fkegatid.k, Phaethoxtid.i{;

and Pi.i.ixAXiD.ii of the Order S ri-..jAXOPOUES.

By the loan of specimens and the contribution of information, considerable assistance has

lieen received from many valued correspondents in different parts of Australia and Tasmania,

whose names appear in the work. With some few exceptions the nomenclature, as in the

preceding volumes, is similar to ihat of the authors of the " Catalogue of Birds in the British

Museum," and the late Dr. K. Bowdler Sharpe's "Hand-list ot IJirds," and to whom I here

acknowledge my indebtedness.

The figures "f eggs, which are of the natural size, have been reproduced by the heliotype

process at the Government Printing Office, from pliotographs of the originals tak-en under the

direction of the Government Printer, Mr. \V. A. Gullick, and the personal supervision of Mr.

A. E. Dyer.

The original drawings of birds, from wliich the figures have been reproduced, were made

by the late Mr. Neville Cayley, who also coloured the plates ot eggs in the coloured copies. The

photographs of nests, nesting-places and breeding haunts are the work of the Museum Photo-

grapher (.Mr. H. Barnes, Junr.), the late Mr. H. P. C. .Ashworth, Mr. T. P. Austin, .Mr. C. G.

Gibson, Dr. W. Macgillivray, Mr. P. R. Pedley, Mr. G. Savidge and myself.

A.J.N.

Svdn-ey, Scpicmhcr, Vlh>.



.^I^Iili dates o\ publicatiiiii (jf tlie parts comprising; the \olume are as under;

—

PART 1., pases 1-80. plate A. U 7th March, I'Jl I.

II., pages S1^!7G 'iTth July. 191 1.

111., pases 177 - 24S, plates i;. \1\.. n. \\ :ilst October, 191 1.

1\ ., pa-L-s -219-331', plates A. IT), 11. Wl -JCth June, 1912.

\'., pages 33;^ - 3r>2, plates A. 16, A. 17 16th September, 1912.
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Order P 1CAR I . E— Continued.

Sub-order Coccv(tES.

Family CUCULID^.

Sub family CUCULIN^.

<3en.-a.s CTJC'CrJl.XJS. i.nu,<.„..

Cuculus inornatus.

I'ALLIU rlTKoo,

CHCulH^hwTnatH'i, Vij;, and Horsf., Trans. Linn. Soc, Vul. XV., p. 'I'dl (li^-.i'J); Gould, Bds.

Au.str., fol. Vol. IV., pi. S,^ (1,S4S).

CiiruinaiilL'i /la/lij/ii!', OouU\, Handh Bds. AlLstr., Vol. I., p. <>l."i (1SG-"J).

CiichIiis p,iUhlMs, Shelley, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., VoL XIX., p. 261 (1S91) ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds.,

Vol. II., p. l.'iO (I'.IOO).

Cuculus rarieijiiliis, Hartt-rt, Nov. Xool,, \'ol. .VII . p. 'JIT (I'.lO.'i).

AnuLT ,M.\LK—^'''/«»"(' coliinr aborr asli ij-liroirii , sliyh/.li/ /»t/<_'f on tli" fofihrad, siiicipnf and

/u'l-rr back : ii/ijifi- /iiiJcoi'i'iis asJiij-ln-o(cii, siiiiif of t/if roiiciilei/ ones sli<j!itlii im/f/iPil on f.lifir margins

irith ilnll vinir . intil>>r tfiin/rnn r/s mid gpcmtdari,:-- lik,' llif bar/,', iritli dull trhitydiroini viKrijiiis :

rmnaiuder of tin' np)ii-r irinijcori'i-tg, jiriinary coivrls and quilh hnnrii, l/if inni'r iri'bs of tlii> jirimarifs

notched or b(trrei\ irUh irlntf, th. bn^id portion cf the innur irebs of tin' S'-coiidarics irlinlli/ trliite :

upppr edge of the irluij irhite : tail feathers blackish broirn. notched on both o-cbs ami tipped with

ichitc : on the nape a spot of irhile : car-covcrts and a line ,.rl,-udi mj along and doini behind them,

bron-n, : sides of the nech and all the under surface stone greif, passing into while on the centre of the

ididonien ami under toil-curerts : bill dark oUre-broirn, yellmrisli at the base nf the loirer mnndible :

orbital ring yelloir : gape reddish-orange : legs and feet olire, the bitter grey beloir. Tutal length in

tliejtesh IS inches, icing ?-S, tail trS, bill <)-fl>, tarsus O'S.

Adult FKM.\LK—Similnr in plmnage to tlie male.

Distribntion^Soith-westtivn .Vustralia, Noithern Tenitoty of South .Australia, Uueensland,

New South Wales, N'ictoria, South .\ustralia. Central .Australia, Western .Australia, Tasmania.

0\ ER nearly the whole of the Australian continent and Tasmania the Pallid Cuckoo may

be found at one season of the year or another. In " Novitates Zoologica'" Dr. Ernst

Hartert pointed out in January, 1905, that Latham's Colnmba pallida of his " Index Ornithologicus"

was founded on the " I'ale Pigeon " of the " General Synopsis of Birds," and is not applicable

to the well-known Pallid Cuckoo of Australia and Tasmania. In his "History of the Collections

contained in the Natural History Departments of the British Museum," Birds, Dr. Sharpe

informs us that Latham's name was founded on one of Watling's coloured drawings of the

' Pale Pigeon, and as Dr. Sharpe remarks :—" -Although this hgure is \ery incorrect, I ant

inclined to think tliat it is intended for Tophohcmus aiiairtinis."

As there appears from Dr. Hartert's remarks to be some uncertainty also about the

propriety of usinu the name of Cucidiis variixatiif, X'ieillot, which he substitutes for Latham's

name, I think it would have been better, when changing it, to have given it the first specific

Nov. Zool , Vol. XI!., p. 217 (I'jOj)-
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name applieil, when ikj doul>t rould possibly exist as to the species it was intended for in the

description. At least there would ha\e been a greater chance of finality being assured in the

nomenclature. According to Packeran, \'ieillot's description of C.uculus (inercus, given on the

same page as that of C. Viiriiiiatus, was founded on a specimen from New Holland. \'igors and

Morslield's description of the I'alhd Cuckoo (under the name of Ciuuliis iiuiniatiis) is unmistakable,

and as under this name it is beautifully figured by Gould in his folio edition of the " liirds of

Australia," I prefer to use X'igors and Horsfield's specific name of iiiornatu^ in preference to

either of X'ieillot's older, but uncertain, names of vavicf:atus and liiunas.

Althou,L;h the I'allid (_'ucl<oo is so generally distributed o\"er most parts of Australia, it is

commoner in the coastal districts than inland, and is more frei]uently met with in the eastern

portions of the continent during the spring and summer months. In the neighbourhood ol

Sydney this species arrives at the latter end of .\ugust, or early in September, and usually takes

its departure about the end of March. (Jthers remain until the end of .\pril ere they retire

north, and in some seasons a few birds remain throughout the winter if mild weather prevails ;

as a rule tile latter birds, however, are silent or nearly so. The Pallid Cuckoo more nearly

approaches a true migrant than any other member of the family CuiiiUdu' frequenting the

neighbourhood of Sydney. In i.Smj, a normal season, I saw a Pallid Cuckoo on the 2nd July,

but did not hear one call until tlie ist September. At Aslifield and Rosexille I first heard the

call of this species in iS(|fi-j.s, on precisely the same date of the month, the 28th August. In

the latter locality I Inst heard it on the 'ith September.

The Pallid Cuckoo fre(]uents open forest and cleared lands, also orchards, cultivated lands

and vineyards. L sually it is met with alone, e.xcept during autumn, when three or four may

often be seen chasing each other, and at the same time uttering loud, shrieking, discordant

notes, which, together with the si/e and colour of the birds, often arrest the attention of even

casual observers; these notes are entirely difierent from its spring and summer notes. It is

very fond of perching near the end of a dead branch, or on top of a fence, or a telegraph wire.

Its flight is usually straight and rapid, and often alighting it has a curious habit of elevating

the tail.

The loud but somewhat plaintive note of this species, which is repeated from about eight

to eleven times, and varied occasionally with a few harsh notes, may be heard from sunrise to

sunset, and in the late spring and summer freiiucntly through the night.

-All the Cuckoos are extremely useful birds, and are indefatigable destroyers of large

numbers of insects and their larva-, and particularly when the larva' are in the latter stage of

their existence. Caterpillars form the staple article of diet of the Pallid Cuckoo, the majority of

the stomachs of the birds examined being distended with them, the flattened skin of one taken

from the stomach of an adult male shot by meat Toongabbie on the 21st September, iSyc^,

measuring three inches and a half in length, by half an inch in width. The walls of the stomach

are thick and muscular, and they have a thick hairy lining, but when closely examined and

carefully washed, this will be found to consist chiefly, if not entirely, of the fine hair-like

bristles from the larva- of insects. This species is also fond of grasshoppers, which, combined

Avith Its hawk-like flight, has gained for it in many parts of New South Wales the local name
of "Grasshopper Hawk." Where the Pallid Cuckoo, and also all the resident species of

Cuckoos so common around Sydney, are so useful to orchardists, is that they desour large

numbers of injurious leaf-eating lar\a', that attack the fresh and tender young lea\es when the

fruit trees first assume their foliage.

Dr. A. AI. Morgan writes me from South .\ustralia as follows:—"I have met with

Pallid Cuckoos as far north as Laura, where they arrive about the middle of July. They are

purely birds of passage in that district, never, as far as I could ascertain, remaining to lay, as I



ne\er found an ef,'g or saw a tledi^'lint,', nor did 1 e\er hear of any. They arri\'e in and about

Adelaide towards tiie end of July, a few stray ones somewhat earlier. The .£;reat majority

do not lay here, but pass on to the Eastern States ; a few, however, do stop, for 1 have

seen one eg^' taken here, and have seen two tledKlings. Each of them had been fed by a pair

oi Ptilotis pcniiillata \ in one case a pair of Sparrows was also assisting. Between i.SS(j and

1885 I took numl)ers of the eggs of this bird between Geelong and Oueenscliffe. The only lour

birds I have found acting as foster parents are, Ptilotis pi-nnilldln, /l/vzanthii i^anila, Antlwilhrya

laniihiildld and Milii>rms ihiiur-liclltiiiJur."

Mr. A. 1-". 11. Hull, of Freshwater near Manly, New South Wales, sends me the following

notes relative to nests in which the eggs of this species have been found by himself, or in his

presence:—"A nest of Artaiiiiis snrJiihis in the iJomain, Hobart, on the 2jrd November, 1S90,

was placed where a brolcen branch, projecting from a Eiualyptus i^lobiilm, and pieces of

bark formed a support, about six feet from the ground, contained two eggs of .1. soi-dnins and

one of the Pallid Cuckoo, all fresh. Another was in a nest of Glvcipliilii fiih'ifroiis, containing

one egg of tiiat species, and one egg of the Pallid Cuckoo, slightly incubated. A third egg

was found in a nest of Ptilotis chrysops, at Freshwater, near Manly, 28th December, HJ05,

containing one egg of that species and one of the Pallid Cuckoo. The nest was in a tea tree.

" During the UfOj season a Ptilntn liirviops built. i>n the 2Sth September, in a Monotoia clliptica,

close to my cottage at Freshwater. She hatched two young ones on the 27th (Jctober, which

were taken by a cat or other marauder. She then 1 ommenced to build on the gth November,

in the top of a Casuanim in front of the house. iJn the 23rd November the nest contained one

egg of C. pallidiii. The Honey-eater tlien deserted the nest without laying, and built again in a

tea tree on the next allotment. ( )n the ist December this nest contained one egg of Ptilotis

chn'iops and an egg of C. pallidum but daring the week some stranger robbed the nest.

From Melbourne Mr. G. .\. Keartland writes me as follows : —With the approach of spring

the Pallid Cuckoo makes its appearance in \'ictoria. Those arriving first utilise insectivorous

birds as foster parents for their young, whilst later comers dep(jsit their eggs in the nests of

Honey-eaters. I have found them in the nests of the following birds :—Oriole, Mud Lark,

Wattle ];'>ird. Scarlet-breasted Robin, Wliite-plumed, Yellow-tufted and Yellow-faced Honey-

eaters. In North-western Australia I saw them as early as June, and in August took an egg of

this species from the nest of Orcoia criitata. Whilst returning to my home in Carlton in the

morning, I have frequently heard the notes of the Pallid Cuckoo as early as 3 a.m. and as late

as 9 p.m. Whatever else they consume they are \ery fond of catei pillars."

Mr. E. 11. Pane, of Orange, New South Wales, informs me that he has taken a Pallid

Cuckoo egg with sets of each of the following species :
— Ptilotis fitsia, P. niinioiiiis, P. pcnuillaia,

and also has them in his collection taken with P. Ichdnii and Myzantha j/avii^iita.

Mr. H. L. White, of iJelltrees, Scone, writes me that he has the egg of the I-'allid Cuckoo,

taken in the nest of Mvzantha ohsciiya.

Dr. W. Maci;illivray sends me the following note from Broken Hill, South-western New
South Wales:—" Pallid Cuckoos are never numerous in this dry country, owing to the scarcity

of their natural food during many seasons. Occasionally a season comes along when caterpillars

are numerous ; such an one was the Spring of 1905, when I saw more of these birds than any

year before or since. They arrived in fune 1901, a good and early season, none during the next

two years, then they appeared in August and September of 1904, and July and August in 1905.

Last year I did not see or hear any, and none so far this year. In the Cloncurry jDistrict,

Northern Queensland, this species was there during the greater part of the year. A few Pallid

Cuckoos remain here the whole year, but are most plentiful \n the spring. Their eggs have

been noted here in the following nests:—Fuscous Honey-eater, Friar Bird, Dusky Wood
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Swallow, Black and White l-'aiitail. \\ hilt- the fcjllow iiit; birds Ikuc been noted feedin;^ youhl;

1 'alliil Cuckoos :— Riilous-breasted TliicUhead, Wllow-throatt-d I'riai liiid. and Lanceolated

I ioney-eater."

Mr. (leo. I*', llinsby sends me the following,' notes from Oueenstown, South-western

Tasmania:—" As far as my experience f,'oes the I'allid Cuckoo lays in the nests of the followini;

species:

—

lirusli Wattle Bird l .iui'llohui iiicllivora l. Black-capped lloney-eater I Mclithicj^tus

niclanoccphaliis ), Stron.n-billed Honey-eater (M. validiroitns i. Spine-billed Honey-eater (Acanthi'i-

hvih-Inis diihius). Vellow-tbroated Honey-eater (/'tilntis tliivii:iilii ). and Tasmania Honey-eater

( Licliiiimi auityalaiuimi I. The Pallid Cuckoo does not frequent the west coast of Tasmania."

iMr.
J.

Gabriel writes me as follows from Abbotsford, N'ictoria :

— " I found an egj; of the

I'allid Cackoo in the nest of the \\'liite-eared Honey-eater ( I-'tilotis Icucotis). The Cuckoo's eg};

w'as laid first, and I waited for over a fortnight before the Honey-eater had laid her tw^o eggs

;

prior to doing so, howe\er, she had completely covered the Cuckoo's egg with a thick layer of

nesting material."

From Broome Hill. South-western Australia, Mr. I'dui Carter sends me the following

note:—"As soon as the winter rains set in in North-western .\ustialia. the peculiar cry of the

I'allid Cuckoo could be heard all day. and frequently also through the night. Female birds

were rarely observed. A recently fledged bird was shot near Point Cloates on the 14th ] 'ecember,

1900. At Broome Hill they are one of the commonest species in the winter and spring months,

arriving in May. At Burelton, on the \'asse l\i\er. on the I'ltli December. 1902. a fledgling

was being ted by Ptilnii^ si'iuira, and another by Mclithitptiis ihh'nip>ii."

Mr. Fdwin .\shby sends me the following note from South Australia:—"The Pallid

Cuckoo visits .Adelaide in considerable numbers in .\ugust and September, staying on well into

the summer. The eggs are apparently rare here, or are passed o\ er by collectors."

From Cilenorchy, Tasmania, Mr. Malcolm Harrison writes me that he has taken the eggs

of the Pallid Cuckoo from the nest of the acclimatized Goldfinch ('Ciirdiiti'is eli'ffnns), and that

Mr. .'\. L.Butler has taken an egg from the nest of each of the following species :—I'usky

Wood Swallow ( Aiiamns sordidus), Garrulous Honey-eater (Myzantha iiai'iula ), and the Husky

Robin { Amaurcdryas vittata). Mr. Russell Young, Junr., has found it in the nest of the Brush

Wattle P>ird I Aiincllohia mcliiiin'a), and Mr. A. E. Brent from the nest of the Black-capped

Honey-eater f M(/!tliriftiis inildnnccphalns ).

\\ ritinn of this species feeding its own young, Mr. M. 1 lai rison sends the following note :•

—

" 1 believe the matter of the Cuckoo feeding its own young has been fully threshed out from

time to time, but it was c^nly on one occasion I ever witnessed it. On the 21st December, lyoo,

I saw a Pallid Cuckoo on the hill opposite \\ oodluny 1 louse, which is in the Midlands, and

about lialf way between Hobart and Launceston, feeding a young bird of the same species.

The young one could just fly, and allowed me to get w'ithin a few feet of it. The parent bird

seemed to make a great tuss over it, and kept up a peculiar whistling cluck. I distinctly saw

her feeding the young one, and no other bird seemed to have anything to do with it. The hill

in question at Woodbury is clothed with old She-oak trees ( Caniarina ), in the cracks of which

Aiiawus sofdidii^ nest freely, so it is probable that the foster parent was of this species."

Mr. S. Robinson informs me that he has. among others in his collection, the eggs of the

Pallid Cuckoo taken with sets of the following species:

—

Laln^c tricolor, Mi-laiwdryns hicolor,

h'liipidiira nijifroiis, Myiagra iiitidci, Ptuliyccphala glaiicura and AnthocluTra cariinculnta.

Dr. Lonsdale Holden, while resident at Bellerive, near Hobart, Tasmania, made the

toUowing notes:—"12th September, 1M95, saw a Pallid Cuckoo in a paddock opposite my
garden ; it was loudly calling, and flying from post to post, and on to the ground to pick up

insects. On the 23rd September, i.'^y/, I saw a Pallid Cuckoo for the first time this season ; it
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was on the open grass land in Beltana N'llla-e. The common call of this Cuckoo begins witli

four quick notes on A above the treble clef, and makes eleven intervals up to D; sometimes
it stops half way. Mr. May, of Sandford, informed me that Pallid Cuckoos were numerous in

that locality in 1903, and that he frequently found eggs in the numerous nests of the Goldfinch
(Cavdiii-lis clcgaus )."

The Pallid Cuckoo deposits its eggs, in common with other members of the family Cnadid,,;
in the nest of another bird, but principally in the open cup-shaped nest of a Honey-eater, upon
the rightful owner of which devolves the task of incubating the egg and rearing the newly
hatched intruder. The latter duty is often more laborious than attending to the wants of an
entire brood of young ones, for all young Cuckoos apparently have insatiable appetites. Some-
times the young Cuckoo is attended to by two or more species, and occasionally by adult
Cuckoos. The Pallid Cuckoo always selects an open cup-shaped nest wherein to deposit its

egg, Honey-eaters being more favoured than others in this respect, probably because their nests
are less concealed and more easily found. In the neighbourhood of Sydney I have more often
found the egg of this Cuckoo in the nests of the Vellow-tufted Honey-eater (I'tilotis aui'lamiis),

the Vellow-faced Honey-eater (Z'. r/;nv./>s), and the I.unulated Honey-eater, or "Black-cap"
{MelithnptHs atyicapillns), and far less fre(iuently in the nest of Lewm's Honey-eater {Ptilotts

IcKdnii) and Fuscous Honey-eater (P. fuua). Inland the nests of the White-eared Honey-eater
(/W,.//5/,7/,v/ij), the White-plumed Honey-eater (/'. /,7;/c77/.(/j), and the Singing Honey-eater
[P. sonora) are frequently selected as convenient receptacles for the eggs of the Pallid Cuckoo.
They may, on rare occasions, be found also in the nests of the different species of Wood Swallow,
the Kufous-breasted and the Yellow-breasted Thickheads, Olive-backed Oriole and Magpie
Lark. At various meetings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales, I have exhibited
sets of eggs consisting of an egg of the Pallid Cuckoo with eggs of the following species:—
Harmonious Shrike Thrush {Co/lvi'iotith/ti harmonica). Fulvous-fronted Honey-eater {Glyiiphila

fulvifions). Warty-faced Honey-eater (Mtliplu^'a plinx'ia), and Yellow-throated Miner (Myzantlia
Jlavt^ida). As a rule it will be found that the eggs are deposited in the nests of birds about one
half its own size. I first found the eggs of this Cuckoo in the nest and with an egg of Melitknffns
atricapUliti

; this species, however, sometimes outwits the Pallid Cuckoo. Mr. I-Vank A.
Shelley brought me a nest for e.xamination from which he had successfully scooped two eggs of
the Lunulated Honey-eater, and then cut ofH' the branch in the leafy end of which the nest was
built. On looking into the nest, which had fallen a distance of forty feet, he was surprised to
find an egg of the Pallid Cuckoo almost completely embedded in the lining material at the
bottom of the structure, which subse.juently I removed. Mr. K. Burfoot, at Roseville,
also found a broken egg of the Pallid Cuckoo beneath the nest of the White-shouldered
Caterpillar-eater (Lalagc tnivlor), which had evidently been turned out by the owners of the
nest.

.A pair of Short-billed Honey-eaters (Melithrcpius hvevirosti'is) reared a young Pallid Cuckoo
in a nest built in a tree adjoining the fence of my house at Roseville. I caught this fledgling

on the 6th January, 1904, and procured both of the foster parents, and they now form one of
the groups in the collection of the Australian Museum.

The mode of ejection of other young birds that may be occupants of the same nest,

when the young Cuckoo is hatched, has been witnessed many times, and is always
performed in the same manner. It must be instinct that induces a callow and apparently
helpless Cuckoo, only comparatively a few hours old and with eyes unopened, to successfully

wriggle itself beneath each other occupant, one by one, until it gets the young bird on its back,
and by dint of perseverance ejects it over the side, or out of the entrance of the nest. How
seldom, too, even at this early stage of the young Cuckoo's existence, does one find that it is

not the sole occupant of the nest. I have often gone a little distance out of my way to examine
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a nest of the Yellow-tufted Honey-eater, which previously had contained two or three fresh

e.tjKs, but on visiting it some four weeks later found it completely filled with a nearly fledj,'ed

youn,L; I'allid Cuckoo, which hardly exhibited any concern imtil it was reluctantly compelled

to j;i\e up possession (jt the nest, while undergoing; a close examination.

The eggs of the I'allid Cuckoo are oval-rounded, or elongated-oval in form, the shell being

close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous. They are of a uniform flesh colour, some specimens

having a few dots of a darker hue scattered over the shell. Four eggs taken respectively from

the nests of Plilctis ttiiriiomis, Mditliicptus hvcvcvostvis, J'achyicphala vnfivcntvis and Alcliphaf^d

///rr,i,'((r, measure as follows:—Length (A) o-gg x 07 inches ; (B)u-g7 x o-6S inches; (C) o'g()

X o'7 inches: (D) fo x o-ji inches.

A nestling in the collection of the Australian Museum, bred in the nest of f'iili'lis auiicoiim,

from an egg placed there by I)r. Kamsay, in 1.S64, is in general colour dull white above, and

below the feathers mottled or broadly streaked with blackish-brown, the forehead and a broad

band down the wing blackish brown, the inner portion of the wing slightly waslied with fulvous;

chin, clieeks and throat brown, the latter with darker brown centres to the feathers. Total

length 4-2 inches, wing ri inches. An almost similar stage of plumage is exhibited by fledgelings,

and by (juite young birds, but the upper parts are more distinctly washed with fulvous, ami

which also extends to the crown of the head, hind neck and upper back : all the quills are

brown, the primaries conspicuously margined around their tips, and notched on their inner

webs with white, the secondaries bioadly margined or toothed on their outer webs with white,

and these patches are washed with fulvous. Total length 8-5 inches, wing 5-2 inches.

Immature birds are brown above, mottled or margined, especially on the head and hind

neck and wmgs, with light rufous; below ashy brown; under tail-coverts w'ith indistinct, dull

dark-brown barrings in the lower flanks and under tail-coverts. Total length i2-(i inches, wing

7-5 inches. Some immature specimens exhibit, more or less, the light rufous and black also

on the foreneck. There ate very few adult birds, even in breeding plumage, that do not show-

traces of pale rufous markings more or less below the white nape spot.

In the neighbourhood of Sydney the eggs of the I'allid Cuckoo are seldom found before the

end of September, or first week in October, but are far more comnujn during the followin.L;

month, and I have taken them at Canterbury and Helmore as late as the 14th and i^th [anuary.

0-erL\:iS 0-<f^C0n^-<^3Sr'X'IS, Mnller.

Cacomantis flabelliformis.

FAN-TAILED CUCKOO.

Cnvulua jIalieUiforiiiig, Lath., Ind. (Jrn., Suppl. TI., p. .\xx. (ISOl); Nortii, Ihis, 190-5, p. 54.

(' itcuhis riurraci'us, Y\i;>,. s.m\ Horsf., Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol. XV., p. 298 (L^20) ; Gould, Bds.

Austr., fob, Vol. IV., pi. 86 (1348) ; id., Hand-bk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. (318 (1805).

Cacotnantis jlahdliformis, Shelley, Gat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XIX., p. 26(i (1891) ; Sliarpe, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. II., p. IGO (1900).

Adult male — (TP.iiernI cd/mir ahurc durk f^a/^f-i/ni/ irit/i a r«/y/ t:li<//it (jn'i'iiiali i/loss. tin' iciiiys

Ijrii/ri/iK/i-ijrfi/, irilli (in ulilniti/ s/mt iif irliit.f tnicards l/ie itnti'r ha!<i'. of the. ireix of (ill lh< (jnills, (i(/(je

11/ tlie s/iou/i/cr iv/iitc: upiicr Idil-aiverlK sliylitly dackir than l/tc back ; tail feathers blnifh-black,

tipped with ii^liite, t/tn inaryins of the CKiilral pair itarrincl;/ edyed and nolclied ivith tvliitc, the latter

increasiiiy toivardi! tlie lateral featlicrs, irliich are broimish aiid have their iimer icehs iihII( mliitish

bars rtiiudiKj across to the shaft, and llo ir outer iclis tiarroivly cilyi'd and sliyhfli/ taothed icilh ii'hite

;
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fori'lieail, tori's^ I'liin and kjiji' r throat ijr^i/ixlt; car coi-ii-ls dark slaty-ijr' ij n:itli irlutish shaft str''(tk>!;

Iiiirrr t/irnat and reniai itdfr of thf iindi'T snr/'ace pah- riuuanion riifniis, hecoiiiiinj xJujhtJij Hi/hti'r mi,

(lie luiver ahdomnn and nndi r tnil cornrts : liill blnrk, jh'sh cn/our aronnd the hasr i>f Uik Imver mandible

;

Icy.s and ff't yfllon:ish-olir'' : r i/fi/id briijht i/rl/on- : inside ofmonlh reddisli-ornnijt' ; iris dark brown.

Total fenytli in tlh /f'.i/i ID'T inchi's, ndii'j '>'<>, l.nil ./,'/, biU Q-oo, tnr.ins lt-7-j.

Adl'LT FKMALE.—Stomn-hot .-iiinilnr in phiniiiijft to tlip male, bnt smaller, and Imring the iindfr

jHirts pahr and showing trares on the, lotcer breast nf n/nmerons n^ri/ indistiiui, narroic, transrerse

broirii barrings to llie f'-atln'ri. Wi/ig 'r.l inches.

Distribntion. —Oueeiisland, New South Wales, \'ictoria, South Austraha, Western Australia,

North-western Australia, Tasmania.

i|F,N the January number of "The Ibis" for lyod, I pointed out" that the name of Ciicidus

JL. j/ahfllifoiiiiis appears to have been erroneously applied by writers in general. This name

was founded upon the " F"an-tailed Cuckoo " of Latham's " General Synopsis of Birds," his

description of the tail of the latter being as follows:—" The tail is greatly cuneiform ; the two

middle feathers black ; tlie others the same on the outer webs, but barred on the inner with

alternate black and white." Latham's figure, too, on folate cxxvi., agrees with his description,

showing that the outer wel>s of the outermost feather on both sides—the only feathers with the

outer webs visible—are unbarred, and that the inner webs are only toothed or notched about

half way across, and not barred right across to the shaft. Since writing the above I have

received a copy of " The History of the Collections contained in the Natural ilistory Depart-

ments of the British Museum," Birds, by I'r. K. liowdler Sharpe, and he there refers Latham's

description to Cdiomantii /fahcUifurinii of the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum," and

points out that Latham had taken both his description and figure from one of Watling's

drawings, " but his plate represents the bird as of a deeper red colour underneath than in

Watling's picture, which may have faded a little ; the latter writer says that the figure was of

the ' natural size." It is the type of the species." One can discern that Latham had never

taken his description from a specimen, as he remarks of the Fan-tailed Cuckoo,—" This elegant

bird is about the size of a Song Thrush, and ten inches in length, the tail occupying at least

one third," whereas the length of the tail is slightly over one half of the total length. As I have

pointed out, Latham's description and figure of 0((;(/»s/?(7i(7///'()>'w/s agrees with Gould's very

accurate description and figure of CiiLtdus iiisptratiis, in his folio edition of the " Birds of

-Australia." Many, howe\er, of Latham's inaccurate and misleading descriptions where founded

only on a drawing or painting of a bird, might well be relegated to oblivion, for it is hardly fair

that one who has accurately described and figured a species from the actual specimens, as for

instance Gould has so often done, should have to give way so far as nomenclature is concerned

to one who has taken his description from, perhaps, a very indifferent painting, of which he has

no means of gauging its accuracy, nor has he ever seen the bird he vainly attempts to convey

an idea of to others, and for which his name is to stand as the authority ; C. pdlliolntus is another

instance of Latham's misleading descriptions, and which is also taken from a painting of

Watling's. -\s the specific name of C. flahdUfoyntis is founded only on a painting, it would be

better to discard it altogether, as there is some doubt from the description and figure to which

species (the Fan-tailed or Brush Cuckoo), it is intended to apply. To do this, however, would

only tend to confuse the nomenclature, and I think that it is better to let the name of C.

jJnbellifoniiis stand for the species to which it has been generally applied. The Fan-tailed

Cuckoo is distributed at one season or another throughout the greater portion of Eastern,

Southern and Western Australia, and is likewise a spring visitant to Tasmania. In the

Australian Museum collection there are skins of this species from many of the coastal districts

from Cooktown in the north-eastern portion of Queensland to King George's Sound in the south-

Ibis, p. 54 (1906).
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western part of Western Australia. During a few weeks stay in Tasmania, towards the latter

end of 1906, I frequently met with it on Mount \Vellin<,'ton, also Lampi'tHoccyx plagosiis and L.

Iiasnlis.

There is a variation in the depth of colour of the under parts in adult specimens, in the

neighbourhood of Sydney it is a resident species, and is found throughout the year, and of the

six species found near the metropolis, it is one that least makes its presence known by its notes,

and is of most unobtrusixe habits. It fre(]uents open forest lands, culti\ation areas, scrub and

brush lands, and the wooded sides and gullies of mountain ranges. In common with the preceding

species the flight of the Fan-tailed Cuckoo is somewhat laboured, and it elevates its tail directly

it alights. Post and rail fences are its usual resting places about paddocks and orchards, and

in the brush more often near the end of a dead lateral branch of a tree. At Roseville, Middle

Harbour and Manly I have obtained these birds principally in July and August, and have found

the egg in the nest of Acanthiza pmiUa on the 6th of the latter month.

The stomachs examined contained principally the larva- of insects.

In the neighbourhood of Sydney the egg of the I'an-tailed Cuckoo is more often deposited

in the nests oi Acantliha piisilla, Clithoiticola sagiltiila, Senioi'nis fronta/is, a.nd Oiij^nia inhncntn. In

the brushes to the north of the Hawkesbury River, and extending to the Tweed River, Sti-iioriiis

iiuigniivstvis is often selected as a foster parent, and far less freijuently .?. citrco^ulat'is, and although

the former species more often relines the deserted tenement of the latter than it constructs a

nest of its own, it is remarkable that the Fan-tailed Cuckoo's eggs are found far more frequently

with the eggs o{ Sii-icornis }iidL;i!irosti-is than they are with .S". citycu'^iilaris. I first found the Rock

Warbler to be a foster parent of this Cuckoo while nesting at Chatswood in company with

Mr. C. G. Johnston and Mr. D. Swift, my attention being drawn to it by the actions of a pair

of Rock Warblers. I observed them enter several times, with food in their bills, a recess in the

rocky sides of a gully close to a small waterfall, fly out again, and then return with more.

On examining the floor of this small cave shelter I found a fully fledged young Fan-tailed

Cuckoo being fed by a Rock Warbler, and close by the nest of the foster parent in which it had

been reared, and probably torn down by its own weight. Since then I have frequently

found the eggs of the Gia)Wi7;;/;'syf((if////f);»;/i in the nest of the Rock Warbler. Sometimes it

was deposited before the nest was completed, at other times when one or more eggs of the

rightful owner had been laid, and on several occasions I ha\e found a fresh egg of this Cuckoo,

after young birds had left the nest. Twice the nests, containing each a Cuckoo egg, were built

in recesses in the rocks were the Cuckoo would have to fly through the spray of a waterfall in

order to deposit its egg, and on two occasions I have found new nests of a Rock Warbler each

containing one of this Cuckoo's eggs, and lying on the floor of the shelters, and probably torn

down by the weight of the Cuckoo when depositing its egg. I have only on two occasions

found more than two Rock Warbler's eggs in the nest when it also contained a Cuckoo.

Cacomantis flahcllifurniis is the only species of Cuckoo I have found that utilised the usually well

hidden nests of the Rock Warbler. Frequently the chambers to which the top of the pendant

domed nests of Ovignni ruhricatn are suspended, have been so gloomy that I ha\'e had to light a

match to discover the nest.

The nest of the Buff-rumped Thornbill (Gcohasilcus rciiu/oidci) is also freijuently utilized by

the Fan-tailed Cuckoo wherein to deposit her eggs. I found the egg of this Cuckoo on one

occasion only in the nest of Lambert's Superb Warbler [Maluyus lamhcrii), but have in several

instances found the egg, or a young Cuckoo in the nest, of the White-fronted Scrub Wren

{Sericornis fi'ontnUs). I discovered one remarkably well concealed nest of this species only by

the actions of the birds. Passing quietly along a bridle track through the scrub at Middle

Harbour, on the 27th September, 1906, I noticed a White-fronted Scrub Wren almost at my
leet. The ground around this scrub was covered with a thick carpeting of gum-lea\es from the
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trees towering' overhead. All at unce the l„rd. hum which I had niomentardv taken my ga/e
had myster.ously disappeared fro.n si-ht. (ioin- <luwn on my hands and knees 1 Hushed the
bn-d, and discovered a small tunnel four inches m length under the leaves, and leadin- to the
entrance of the nest of a .SVnV,,,-,,/. fr..uiaUs , removing the leaves, I found a recently hatched
young Cuckoo, not probably more than twelve hours old, lying dead just outside the entrance,
and most hkely. judging by itssi.e and the nun,ber of species in the neighbourhood. Lamprococcvx
hasahs. 1 o hnd out what had been the cause of this early termination of its e.xistence, the inside
ot the nest was exan.ined, and I drew forth a p,nk and grey soft pulpy mass, with eyes yet
unopened, and probably not more than a few h.u.s older than its nest mate, which it had ejected"
but ,t was consKierably larger and stronger, and when fully fledged, a young Fan-tailed Cuckoo
left the nest. How two species of Cuckoos managed to discover so well concealed a nest bein<.
entirely covered with leaves, I know not, except like myself by watching the actions of the
owner. A false step of a foot on one side of the track, by either man or horse, would ha^•e
crushed the nest and contents. Upon the Streaked Warbler {Chthonuola sa„ttata), another
ground trequentm.; species, often devolves the duty of hatching the egg and rearing the youn.^
of the Fan-tailed Cuckoo. Undoubtedly A,anthr:a tnsil/a is the commonest foster parent ol
Cacomantn flahclhfonms near Sydney, and next to that species the Rock Warbler. Of tlie many
nests of .1/./.;... examined, I have never found it in that of the commonest species, Maturus
anslm/is, and only once in that of .1/. Aiiiihni/.

From Adela.de, South Australia, Dr. A. M. Morgan writes me as follows --"It is a
remarkable thing that Cmo,,,anfi, /].,hMfon,ns doe. not lay in South XustraUa, and Ca.lus p.Uidns
only rarely. Lmupnuoay.v p!.,.„sns and L. /,.,s„/,\ lay freely. I have never found, or heard of
anyone hnding, a Cuckoo's egg in the neighbourhood of Laura. The late Mr. M. Murray who
collected there for many years, told me he had also never found, or heard of one, m that district
though tour species C..//./W/,/.™,s,C. A,//./... L. ph,,„sns and L. basalis were common in thj
spring, and .1/. osnihnms was occasionally found. 1 have always considered it the usual thin-
to hnd a short clutch when a Cuckoo's egg was present in the nest, at least that is my experience
with C. palluiu., L. pia^osu, and L. Imal,,. I ha^•e often wondered whether the Cuckoo
destroyed or ate an egg, or whether the female of the host laid one short. A single example of
Cacomautisflabcllifonms remained about a garden at Laura throushout the winter'of iS.,3, and I

was given a dead bird shot in the same locality in April of the same year. These were'the only
two seen by me in that district. They pass through the Adelaide district in considerable
numbers about the end of May and early part of June, on the way eastward. They do not lay
here, nor have I ever seen them on their way back."

Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me the following note from Melbourne relative to this species :--
"Whilst the Pallid Cuckoo usually selects open nests in which to lay its eggs, which it does by
sitting on the nest in the usual way, the Fantail Cuckoos' eggs and young are more often found
in the covered nest of Acautlma pusilla. Whenever this is the case the entrance is somewhat
enlarged, and by the time the young Cuckoo is ready to fly, the opening is still further increased
in size, and the head of the bird projects. My impression is that the Cuckoo lays its egg on the
ground, and carries it in its bill to the nest of the future foster parent, as on two occasions I

found broken eggs in the mouths of birds I shot."

Mr. A. V. B. Hull informs me that Mr. O. Clifford took an egg of this species at Windsor,
New South Wales, on the 7th (Jctober, lyoj. from a nest of Chihnucola s,i^ittafa, which also
contained two fresh eggs of the latter bird ; and of another found in the nest of Accu/Inza p„sHh,.
at Freshwater, near Manly, on the 3rd August, igoS, which also contained a fresh egg of thj
rightful owner of the nest, but who eventually abandoned the latter owing to heavy rain?

From Abbotsford, near Melbourne, Mr.
J. Gabriel sends me the following note :—" I found

the egg of the Fan-tailed Cuckoo in the nest of the Yellow-breasted Thickhead (Pachyccphala
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i^uttuiiilisj at tile W'enibee Goriie, in ( )ctober : and another egg in the nest of the \\"hite-

throated Scrub Wren ( Sfi-irdriiis Jrnii/dlis j, on the 27th Hecember, in the Pandenong Ranges,

V'ictoria."

Mr. Tom Carter sends me the tollowing note from Broome i lill, South-western Australia :
—

" I shot a female Ash-coloured Cuckoo ( Ciuonmntii flahilliforinis ) at Albany, on the 31SI January,

1905, and a male, also at Albany, on the 15th May, 1907, while perched on the telegraph wire

between that place and Breaksea Lightliouse."

From Oueenstown, South-western Tasmania, Mr. (jeo. 1". llinsby writes me :

—"I have

tound the eggs of the Fan-tailed Cuckoo in the nests of the following species:—Sombre Bush

Tit (Sci'icoruis hitmilis), Brown Tail (Aidiithizn liiciiifiu'iisis). Great Acanthiza (A(anthi:a ' Acan-

tltitriiis] iiumna). and occasionally in the nest of the Dusky Robin ( .hiuumnh-yas viftataj."

Mr. iNIalcolm Harrison sends nie the following notes from Tasmania:— " I found a nest of

Sei'icoi'nis hinuilis on the 12th November, i''^93, containing an egg of that species and an egg of

the Fan-tailed Cuckoo : both were fresh. On the .St h November, iSc(7, I took an egg of the

Fan-tailed ("uckijo in the nest of Mdliinis goiili/i (M. cvaiiciis, hTlis, net Gould). ( )n the lOth

September, i8gy, I found an incubated egg of the Fan-tailed Cuckoo in the nest with an incubated

egg of the Reed ha.rk ( Culniiiautliiis fitliginosits), and on the ijth (Jctober, 1 90S, an egg of the

l'"an-tailed Cuckoo in the nest of the ijrown Tail ( AiantliKa liieiiuiuiisis), but it did not contain

an egg of the rightful owner. I also found a F"an-tailed Cuckoo's egg on the 13th No\ember,

1898, in a nest with three eggs of Acautlionin magna, all of which were partially incubated."

Mr. S. Robinson also informs me he has in his collection the eggs of this Cuckoo, taken

with the following sets :

—

Aniaufodiyai vittata, Gcnxouc fun a, Malnnis anstra/ls, Rhipidura nUnscapa,

Sanliiproita mclaliiua, I'li/ntis t'hrvsops, I', /c'lhvtis, Mclianils iiiiilralasiana. and .-liiaiiiiis tciii'lirosns."

Mr. George Savidge writes me from Copmanhurst, Clarence River, that he has the eggs of

the Fan-tailed Cuckoo taken with sets of Sciicoi'uis ciln-ogulayis and .S'. iiuignii'osti'is.

From I3r. Lonsdale flolden's notes, made while resident at Circular Head, on the north-

west coast of Tasmania, I extract the following:

—

" Caanniiulis dahfl/ifonm's were numerous on

Circular Head Peninsula during September 1886, and often seen or heard two or three

together. So far as I ha\e been able to make out by repeated and close obser\ations,

they ha\e three ditlerent notes or calls; one is a kind of rattle, another a low short mewing

whistle repeated fre(]uently, a third a loud rather piercing yet li(juid single whistle, which

is seldom uttered. On the 24th September I shot a bird in the act of uttering his mewing

mournful whistle, which is preceded by a short kind of cluck. It was calling to another,

which answered in a different kind of key, and after the first one was shot the other Hew

about among the trees calling for it with the rattling whistle they utter so frequently. The bird

I shot proved to be a male, and its gizzard was full of seeds. At Circular Head 1 ha\e usually

first noted the Fan-tailed Cuckoo early in September, but 1 have also seen and heard it in May,

June and July. At Bellerive, near Hobart, I had a close view of one on the i8th August, 1889,

industriously repeating his rattling scale. In the following year 1 heard one calling on Mount

Wellington, near the Huon Road, on the loth |une. ( )n 5th May, 1907, I heard the species

calling several times high up on the slopes of Mount Wellington, two thousand feet above the

level of the sea. On the 21st July I saw one feeding in our orchard in Bellerive, perching on

bare apple trees, and Hying now and again on to the ground to pick up a grub or an insect."

The eggs of the I'~an-tailed Cuckoo vary from rounded to a compressed or elongate oval in

form, the shell being close-grained, smooth, and as a rule slightly lustrous. They are of a dull

white-ground colour, which is thickly covered all over with very small dots of pale purplish-

brown intermingled with similar but fewer underlying markings of liglit slaty-grey, which

predominate on the thicker end, where they form a more or less well delined zone. One before
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nie, taken from a nes.t of AiaitthrM pusilla on the 3isl .\u.L;ust, i^'-i},, at IJelmore, \e\v Soutti

Wales, wliich contained two e,i^^'s of the rii^htful owner, also an eg^; of Laiiipi'ih'i'iiy.x pliigosus and

an egg of L. hassi/li, is lustreless and has only a zone, consisting of almost invisible markings

of very faint purplish-brown around the larger end, with a few dots of the same colour, barely

distinguishable without the aid of a lens, scattered over the remainder of the shell. This egg is

slightly larger than usual, and measures :— o-y x o-h2 inches An egg taken at Middle

Harbour, near Sydney, on the 22nd September, iqoi, from a nest of Malurus liijuhii'ti, which also

contained two eggs of the latter species, measures :—o-8'5 x o'6 inches. An egg of the

I'an-tailed Cuckoo taken from a nest of Orii;iiui mhiiidta, at Middle Harbour on the 19th

October, 1901, which also contained two eggs of the rightful owner, measures:—0-83 x 0-58

inches. An egg of this Cuckoo taken from a nest of the same species on the 6th October, igoi,

from which I had removed a set of three fresh e,t,'gs of the Rock Warbler on the 14th of the

preceding month, measures :—077 x o-'i inches. Another egg of the Fan-tailed Cuckoo, taken

from a nest of Scncornis citreoiiulans, at Ourimbah, on the 6th December, igo8, before the

rightful owner of the nest had begun to lay, measures :—0-83 x o-6i inches.

Fledgelings are brown above, with indistinct rufous barrings; upper wing-co\erts like the

back; quills dull slaty-brown with narrower rutoub-bulf margins ; ed^e of the shoulder while;

tail feathers blackish-brown, mottled and edged with rufous-buff; all the under surface dull

white, the feathers with broad transverse slaty-brown cross-bars, the sides of the neck and the

chest washed with rufous. \\'ing yz inches. Young birds retain this plumage for some time

alter they have left the nest, but the wings are browner, and the rufous-bufi" wash is lost on the

sides of the neck and chest, the bars on the abdomen are almost obsolete, and the under tail-

coverts are white ; upper tail-co\erts dark slaty-grey; the tail feathers are brown, and marked

with white, as in the adult. Wing 5 inches. A further advance towards maturity is exhibited

in specimens having the head and upper parts mottled with dark slaty-grey feathers, and the

under parts brown, mottled on the throat and fore-neck with dull white. Wing 5-3 inches. Not

quite adult birds may be distin.Ljuished by the pale rufous buf^ margins to the median and

},'reater wing-coverts, and the paler rufous-buft wash to the secondaries.

Fresh eggs of the Fan-tailed Cuckoo may be found in the neighbourhood of Sydney from

August until the end of December. .\s a rule, however, they are more commonly found in

September, October and November, and the later fledgelings may be usually observed about

the first week in January. At Eastwood on the ist January, 1894, I saw the fledgelings in

different parts of the bush beins fed by their foster parents, Gfobasileiis )'cs"loidcs.

Cacomantis variolosus.

BRUSH CUCKOO.

Cuciilns riiriolosii.<, Vig. and llorsf.. Trans. Linn. Soc\, Vol. XV., p. 300 (1820).

ChchIhs iiispfifnlus, Gould, Proo. Zool. See, 184-5, p. I'.i ; id., Hd.s. Austr., fol. Vol. IV,, pi. 67 (1848).

Cacomanfis inspi'ralus, Gould, Haiid-hk. Bds. Austr,, Vol. 1., p. G19 (1865).

CiiciimaiUis variolosus, Shelley, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus,, V'ol. XIX., p. 272 (1891) ;
Sharpe, Handl.

Bds., Vol. II., p. lf',0 MOOO).

Adult male.— Gi-neral colour nbore bnurn waslied with olive, and Itaviiiy a slight bronzy tiinje

Oil till- back, ruiHji and u/iper tail-corerls ; icitiys brrnvn, tlif iriiui-covi'rls and inner secondaries like

til'- back; base of llie ntnvr irebs nf thr i/nills, e.rcepl the outer priuiiiries, u:/iite: tail feathers brown,

darker towards t/ie 1 nds, whir/i are lippfd and th'ir inner irebs notclwd or tuotheil ivitli irliite;
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forehead, cron-n nftlie head ami mantle 'lull leadeii-i/rey, liei-mainii xliijlitl i/ liijlder mt /he sides nf tlie

head (Hid neck : ear-c<>rerts and the throat, fore-neek aiid hreast liyht leadeii-ijrey, slromjly irnshed,

irith rufoii't on tin' apirnl jiortiioi nf tin- fen/In fs, nud jinssimj into rnfonsdmjiOn the reiaaiwlernfthe

wilder surfaee and under toil cn-i ris , nnder /riin/cnrerts rnfons-linjl': liill hinej,- : leys n nd feej jleshy-

hron-ti, darker in front: eylnl iiearfyreii, iris dark lironni. Total leni/th in the jhsh .9'^ inches,

H'iiiy 'f2, tail 4il, bill (ftl..', tarsus OH.

Adult female.—Similar in jilnniaye to fin male.

Distrihulion— Xortli-western Australia, N(jrthern Tenitoiy of South Australia, (.)ueensland,

New South Wales, Victoria.

^^HE Brush or Square-tailed Cuckoo may easily be distinf^uished from the preceding species

by its smaller size, li.ghter fore-neck and breast, and by ha\in,c; the lateral tail feathers

notched or toothed witli white only on their inner webs. It is widely distributed over the

Australian contment; the type was described by Messrs. \'if,'ors and 1 lorstield in the " Trans-

actions of the Linnean Society of London," from the skin of a young bird obtained by Caley in

the neighbourhood of Parramatta, New South Wales, and the above description is taken from

an adult male procured in the same locality.

In the "Catalogue of ISirds in the British Museum," Captain G. E. Shelley includes

Cuculus diinuiorum, Gould, from the noi th-western coast of Australia, as a synonym of the

species, a decision with which probably no one will disagree, for I have specimens now before

me obtained by the late Mr. T. 11. bSowyer- Bower, near I)erby, North-western Australia, and

they are indistinguishable in size and colour from others procured near Sydney. Gould

apparently erred in separating the north-western bird from his Cacvmantis impevatus ; the

figures of the latter, in his folio edition of the " Birds of Australia," he states are of the natural

size, and the wing measurement thus represented is 5-1 inches. In his "Handbook of the

Birds of Australia," he erroneously gi\es the wing measurement of C. tuspcvatns as 6^ inches,

and that of C. dninctonnu as 5 inches, whereas between the wing measurement of his figure and

his C. ditmctenim there is in reality only a difference of a tenth of an inch, instead of one and a

half inch, as represented by Gould. As pointed out by me in "The Ibis,"' Gould's Cuculus

inspcratus agrees with Latham's original description and figure of C. flahclliforiids, but it has since

been discovered that the latter name was founded only on W'atling's paintings, and it would

be better to allow the name to stand than to change the nomenclature again. In the

" Catalogue of iiirds in the British Museum," Captain Shelley, instead of placing Gould's name

of Cuculus iuspcrutus as a synonym of Cuconuinlis variolnsus, as he has done with his C. diniiclciinn.

allows it to stand for an exclusively extra Australian species which inhabits New ISritain, New
Guinea, the Solomon and Aru Islands, and some of the Moluccas. Dr. K. B. Sharpe has also

copied this error in his " Hand-list of Birds."
I The name cannot, however, be used for a

species inhabiting these islands, for it was founded on an Australian specimen procured by

Gould himself, in the cedar brushes of the Liverpool Range, New South Wales, on the 2gth of

October, 1839, and must rank as a synonym of Ou-duiantis variolosus.

There are also specimens in the Australian Museum Collection, procured in the Northern

Territory of South Australia, in dillerent parts C'f ( )ueensland, from Cairns on the north-east to

the Coomura River in the south-eastern part of that State. In New South Wales, from various

localities in the neighbourhood of Sydney ; also from the Clarence, Richmond and Tweed

Rivers on the northern coastal districts. I have also examined specimens obtained at Heidelburg

and the Dandenong Ranges, Victoria.

The wing measurement of adult males varies from 4*9 to 5-2 inches.

* Ibis, 1906, p. 54. t H-l. P.ds , Vol. I]., p. iCio (1900).
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'J'he JJrush Cuckoo is a permanent resident in the neighbourhood of Sydney, and may be
found about Greenwich, Narrabeen, Kosevilie and Middle Harbour throughout the year. The
only time I have noted this bird scarce, or conspicuous by its absence, is in February and
March, and generally just about the hottest month of the year, when there is a marked diminution
in all species once common in these and other districts. I have frequently taken a walk in

the bush at this season, and noted the almost entire absence of birds, where a few months before

the place was enlivened with their notes and they were busy with family cares.

In habits the Brush Cuckoo resembles the preceding species, haunts the same situations, and
both are often found in ttie same localities, but it is much more tame and easier of approach.

The call note is a ringing whistling one, which if imitated by the observer, will soon allure

the bird if in the near vicinity.

Although a resident species, it is usually the latest of all Cuckoos to lay, one seldom
finding its eggs until October, and these may then be looked for until the end of January.

The first to discover the eggs of the Brush Cuckoo, in the neighbourhood of Sydney, were
the boys of old Newington College, on the Parramatta River, in 1870, who found it laying in

the nests of Khipiduyn alhisccipa. Among the old scholars still resident in the Sydney suburbs
may be mentioned Dr. George Hurst, of Homebush, Mr. S. W. Moore of W'ahroonga, and Mr.

John Waterhouse, head master of the Boys' High School, Sydney : also :\Ir. Leslie Oakes, a
former resident of Parramatta. Dr. Hurst and Mr. Moore continued their researches by finding

the eggs of this Cuckoo in the nests of Maliinis attitralis and Ptilotis chrysops. At Eastwood on
the 2 1 St December, 1893, I also found its egg in the nest of Rhipidiirn alhisaipa, and on the ist

January, iS,,4, in company with Mr. Moore, captured a young Brush Cuckoo at that place

which had recently left the nest, and was being fed by a pair of Ixhipidina alhiscapa. Ai a

meeting of the Linnean Society of New South Wales, held on the 28th March, 1894, I read the

following note '^ :—" I may here point out that eggs of a Cuckoo, taken near Sydney from nests

of Rhipiduva alhiscapa. Maliinis cyaiiciis, and Ptilotis chiysops, and described at different meeting's,

when we both referred to them as belonging to Cacomantis inspemtiis, as it was the only other

species of Cuckoo found near Sydney whose eggs we were until then unacquainted with, have
been verified last season by finding similar eggs in the nests of Rhipiduva alhiscapa, as well as by
seeing in the same locality examples of Cacoiiiaufis iiispcratus, and by obtaining a young Square-
tailed Cuckoo that was being fed by the foster parents, R. alhiscapa." Confirmatory evidence
of the correct identification of this Cuckoo's egg, was obtained the following season by
my finding the young Siiuare-tailed Cuckoo in the nest of Rhipidma alhiscapa, and liy my later

on finding both the eggs and young of Cacomantis variolosns (or inspcratus, the specific name this

species was then known by) in the nests of Rhipiduva vnfifrons. Four nests of R. alhiscapa found
by Mr. C. G. Johnston and myself, at Chatswood and Itoseville during the latter end of 1898,
all contained an egg each of Cacomantis vanolosns, in addition to two eggs of the rightful owner
in three of them

; the other contained a Cuckoo's egg only, which the bird had been sitting on
for two days, and had almost to be pushed off the nest. Rhipiduva alhiscapa is undoubtedly the
commonest foster parent of Cacomantis vaviolosus ar(jund Sydney. Mr. E. H. Lane also found
several Brush Cuckoos' eggs, in the nests of this species, on Warabangalong Station, near
Dubbo, New South Wales, and over two hundred and eighty miles west of Sydney.

Near Sydney the eggs of the Brush Cuckoo were unusually common on the highlands of

Milson's Point railway line at the latter end of igoh and in January 1907. Mr. A. A. Johnston
took no less than seven eggs in as many nests of Rhipiduva alhiscapa. One nest found on the
24th November, 1906, four feet from the ground, off which he had to lift the bird, revealed two
eggs of the Brush Cuckoo and one egg of Rhipiduva alhiscapa. The nest of this pair of birds he

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Waies. 2nd Sen, Vol. IX., p, 40.
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took aL;ain on the <)th of |aniKuy, iqoj, when it contained two eggsof tlie \\ hite-shatted I'antail

and one egg of the lirush Cucl<oo. On the 5th January, 1907, he took a nest of Mnlinns

laiiilhiii, with two eggs, also an egg of the Brush Cuckoo ; this was the lirst time I became aware

of the egg of this Cuckoo being found in tlie nest of this species. I''our fresli eggs were taken

from a nest of the same pair of birds on the ifath January, and two eggs of Lambert's Superb

Warbier from the thiid nest of this pair of birds on the 2gth January, lyoy; also an egg of the

Brush Cuckoo. ( )n the iSth November, 1906, Mr. Johnston took a nest of Myiagm ruliciula,

containing two eggs of that species and an egg of the Brush Cuckoo.

(Jf otiier foster parents Mr. Ci. .\. Keartland informs me tliat the egg of the Brush Cuckoo

has been found in X'lctoria in the nests oi Miirdca faiiiunw- and Fahumidus frontaius \ and in Mr.

|. Ciabriel's collection I saw an egg of tliis Cuckoo, taken at Bayswater with a set of

lirvtlirndrvas raica. Mr. (i. Savidge, at Copmanhurst, New South Wales, found the egg in the

nest and with the eggs of l'iriil<nirYm iciplto.

From \'ictoria Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me the following note;—" Although this bi'.d

bears a close resemblance to Caconuinlis Jlahelliformii, and makes its appearance in Southern

X'ictoria about the same time, I have never seen its egg in covered nests, but have found

it with those of the Brown Flycatcher and Scarlet-breasted Kobin."

Mr. ). Gabriel, of Abhutsford, N'ictoria, sends me a note stating that his son, Mr. Charles

Gabriel, took the egg of this Cuckoo on the nth T'ecember, 1897, with a set of three eggs of

the Rose-breasted l^obin, at ISayswater, \'ictoria, and that it was "fairly abundant during that

year, and its eggs were found in all sorts of open nests."

Mr. E. H. Lane, of Orange, New South Wales, kindly sends me the following note :

—

" The eggs of the Square-tailed Cuckoo {Caconuiiitis varinlosus), or C. iuspcralus, the name it was

formerly called, were hrst taken in the neighbourhood of Sydney by the boys of old Newington

College, on the Parramatta River, to whom the bird was known as the " Devil-bird Cuckoo "

as all the eggs at that time were found in the nests of the White-shafted Fantail, which the

boys called the " I)evil-l)ird " for some reason or another. I had three eggs in my collection in

1S79, all taken years before at old Newington, one by Mr. Leslie Oakes and two by Mr. W. W.
Baird, of Dubbo. Ur. Geo. Hurst and Mr. John Waterhouse also obtained eggs of this Cuckoo

while at old Newington."

Mr. John \\'ateth(juse, head master of the Sydney Boys' High School, writes me as follows :

—

" I have been glancing at my ornithological notes taken years ago, and find that in the bush

near old Newington College, on the I^arramatta River, 1 took several nests of the " Devil-bird
"

(Rhipidnra dlhiscupa) in October and early in November, 1870, and in two of them found an egg

differing in several respects from tlie "Devil-bird's" eggs, and these strange eggs we called

" Devil-bird Cuckoo eggs." Again on the 22nd November, 1875, ^ found another of these

Cuckoos' eggs in the nest of Rhipidnra nlhiscnpn. 1 saw two of these eggs in Dr. G. Hurst's

collection, who obtained them about the same time and in the same locality, and both were the

eggs of Cdioniiuitis viiriolosiis."

Mr. W. Leslie Moore has sent me the following notes:—" On the 4tli December, 1891, in

company with my father, Mr. S. W. Moore, at Haslem's Creek, Rookwood, we found an egg of

the Brush or Square-tailed Cuckoo in the nest of Ptilolis chyysups, which also contained an egg

of the latter species. At Eastwood five nests of Rlnpidura alhiscapa were taken, each with two

eggs of the rightful owner and also an egg of the Brush Cuckoo. Two were taken on the 26th

December, 1S91, by my father and Dr. G. Hurst. The others were taken either by my father

or myself, two in December, 1893, and one on the 12th November, 1898."

The eggs of the Brush, or Square-tailed Cuckoo, vary from a thick short oval to nearly a

true oval in form, some specimens being slightly compressed towards the centre, the shell being
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close-grained, smooth and lustrous. 'J'hey are white, and typically have a band around the

larger end consisting of wood or faint purplish-bro\vn irregular-shaped spots and small blotches,

with intermingled similar underlying; markings of dull slaty oi violet-grey, with a few scattered

spots of the same colours distributed over the remainder of the shell. An egg of the Brush

Cuckoo taken by me at Ourimbah on the 23rd Noxember, nyui, from a nest of Rhipidura rufifnnis,

containing an egg also of the latter species, and both sliglitly incubated, measures

—

o-h-j x 0-58

inches. Two eggs of the Brush Cuck'oo, taken by Air. A. A. Johnston at Chatswood, on the

24th November, 1^06, from a nest of Rliipidiifa allnuapa, and also containing a single egg of the

latter species, measures respectively—(A) 0-74 x i)-5(. inches
;
(B)u-'i7 x o-^S inches. Another

e,L;g of the Brush Cuckoo taken by Mr. .\. A. [(jhnston in the same locality, from a nest of

Maliinis lamhciii, which also contained three eggs of the rightful owner, measures—o-hj x 0-53

inches. An egg of the IrJrush Cuckoo taken by Mr. F. A. Shelley, at Lindheld, on the 15th

November, lyoS, from a nest of Myiai^ra nihuithi, whicli also contamed three eggs of the rightful

owner, measures—0-71 x 0-57 inches; this egg is barely distinguishable from those oi Myinf^i'a

rtihccida. Some specimens from \'ictoria seem to be slightly larger than typical e.xamples

obtained in New South Wales, an egg in Mr. G. A. Keartland's collection measuring o-Sj x

o-(>3 inches, but another measures only—0-69 x 0-37 inches.

Semi-adult birds resemble the adults in the upper parts, but the head is of a brownish-grey

and has pale rufous-buff tips to some of the feathers, and to the margins of the upper wing-coverts
;

all the under surface is dull white, and having transverse brown cross-bars, which are less

distinct on the throat and fore-neck, having a slight rufous-buff wash ; lower part of the

abdomen, vent, under-tail and under wing-coverts are \ery pale rufous-buff, ^^'ing 5 inches.

The Brush or Square-tailed Cuckoo's eggs in New South Wales are usually deposited in

the nests of other species from the beginning of October until the end of January.

Mesocalius osculans.

BLACK-EAEEI> rUCKOO.

ChcuIus palliolatiis. Lath. liul. 'Jni , Suppl. II., p. x.w. (IS(Jl) (descr. nulla).

C/ialciiPi n^c'i/inia, Gould, Proe. Zool. Soc, 1847, p. 32 ; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. IV., pi. 88 (1848).

J/esdcalius osralaiis, Gould, Handb. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. G2I (186.t).

MUnralius pallinlatH^, Shelley, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XIX., p. 279 (1891) ; North, Horn Sci.

Exp. Centr. Austr., /ool., p. 6.5 (1896).

Jfesocali/is palliolafHs, Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. 11. , p. 160 (1900).

Adult male—General colour ahorp (/rei/ish-bro/rn, ivas/ied ivilh bronzy-olive ; wings like the

Lack, the quills beiiiij very narrowly edgfd wtt/i ivliity brorn : >i/iper tail-coverts pale ashydiroivn, ivith

wliilish tips, but ii-liich is more pronounced un tlieir outer irehs; tail feathers broiizy-olive-browti,

ttp/ied irith ivhite, the inner iri'b of t/ie oujirmost feather on either side liaving four u:ell prronounced

irhite cross-bars, the inner »r«//.s of the pemdthnale fe.atlier similarly but less distinctly marked

;

forehead and sinciput dark ashy-grey ; lores black ; ear-coverts and a line extending on to the sides

of tlif-mck black, dnller in cohinr on till' latter: over the eye aiid e.cte tiding idmve the ear-coverts a

broai cotispicnons nltile stripe : upper portion of the c/iin and cheeks dull whitish, the former washed

with rufous-'niff : remainder of the under surface pale riifous-bufi', passing into dull u'liitish on the

centre of tlie aljdomin : loiver sides if llie jlanks pale hrou-n, with broad dull white margins tn most of
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llie I'eal.lnrs : tindrr t,t'il-cun i-ls ir/i.i/i', 'rit/i /lirer pulr nlicrlirdirii croits-ltiirs : irmli'r iinnijcorerts

riifuu.t-linf/': hill bhd-k : lei/s and /<i'l. black, wlex i iffeet ;/rei/is/i. Tulal leinjlli hi tlie jleali /'•.7 inches,

wilt;/ Jf-C. tail ',?, bill Hii, larunx <l-7.

Adult fkmalk—Similur in /ilnmai/e to the male, hut sliy/itli/ sinnller. ^^ '>ii/ Jy// inrhin,

Distribntiun.— Xorth-westeni Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, (Jueeusland,

New South Wales, \'ictoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia.

~I7i) ATHAM'S descriptions of this species, both in his " Supplement to the Synopsis of Birds,"

V under the name of the " Tippit Cuckoo," and in his " Index Ornitholotjicus," as

Ciiiuliis palliolaliis, are so absolutely incorrect and utterly misleadint;, that I ha\e discarded them.

As pointed out by Dr. K. IS. Sharpein " The History of the Collections contained in the Natural

History Departments of the ISritish Museum," Birds,' both names are founded on one of

Watling's paintings or drawings, and are there referred to by Dr. Sharpe as Misocnliiis pallioiahis,

and who remarks >-" This drawing is the type of Ciiiiiliis piiHiolatiis oi Latham." How much

Latham's name is entitled to stand as the authority for the specific name of the Cuckoo, may be

gathered from part of his original description of it under the name of "Tippet Cuckoo:"—" This

is nearly twelve inches long ; . . . the upper parts of the body are dull green, the under

white; . . . thighs marked with a few rusty spots ; tail very short, the outer margins of

the feathers marked with white spots; legs dusky bluish-white, dotted with black," which is

entirely incorrect in every particular. Latham's descriptions of birds, only taken from drawings,

and without access to specimens, should be discarded, for it would be impossible to tell in many

instances for what species they were intended, unless he had indicated to which they were

applied in his " General Synopsis of Birds."

Gould accurately described and figured the Black-eared Cuckoo in his folio edition of the

" Birds of .\ustralia," under the name of ChaUita oicnlam, but in some specimens the black ear-

coverts and sides of the neck are not so well defined as there represented. Individual variation

exists in this species, a specimen from South Australia being much darker, especially on the

rufous-buff under parts, than in examples from New South Wales and Northern Australia.

The Black-eared Cuckoo, although widely distributed over Australia, is the rarest member

of the family Cucnliihe inhabiting our island continent. I have specimens now before me from

all points of the compass, but not in the numbers of any other species of Cuciilidic. In the

" Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum," Captain G. E. Shelley also includes in its range

the Aru, Ki and Moluccan Islands.

This species is undoubtedly a nomad over the greater part of Australia, the late Mr. H. K.

fiennett and Dr. i\. M. Morgan alone meeting with it in any numbers. Gould obtained a

specimen on the Lower Namoi River, New South Wales, on the 24th December, 1831J, the late

Mr. K. H. Bennett procuring a specimen in |uly, 1883, at Combie Station, in Western New
South Wales. In 18S6 both the late Mr. T. II. Bowyer-Bower and Mr. E. J. Cairns obtained

specimens near Derby, North-western Australia, and lower down the coast at Point Cloates,

Mr. Tom Carter has on two occasions secured examples. In company with Dr. E. P. Kamsay,

in August 18S7, I shot an adult male while it was feeding on the grassy sward in a brush scrub

near Dubbo, New South Wales; it was the first specimen Dr. Ramsay or I had handled in the

llesh. A single example was sent me for examination that was obtained by the Horn Scientific

Expedition in Central Australia, in 1894. Another specimen was received from i\Ir. A. E.

Hays, of Stony Batter, I'ralla, on the 25th September, iqoi, and there are undoubted specimens

in the collection from Moreton Ilay, (Jueensland, and one from South Australia. Mr. L.

Harrison showed me a specimen he had obtained at Manly, near Sydney, and Mr. H. L.

White, of Belltrees, Scone, sent me one of its eggs for identification found in the nest of and

p. 121 (1906).
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with a set of e,L,'^'s of Clitlioiiicola saiiittata \ ai,'aia Air. A. V. W. Hull sliowed mean egg of the

Black-eared Cuckoo taken in the nest of and with an egg of Chthniiiiola scv^'ittdta, by Mr. H.

Keane, at Fleniington, near Sydney, on the .Sth Noveml:)er, igoS. Subsequently Mr. Keane

showed nie another similar set taken in the same locality, and Dr. lunst Hartert has recorded

specimens from the .Mligator Kuer. in the Northern Territory of Soutii Australia.

The late Mr. K. 11. liennett made the following notes respecting this species at Mossgiel,

in the Central Districts of Xew South Wales:

—

'• Mc-soi a/iiis osiidiins may be regarded as only an

occasional visitor to this part of the country, appearing at times in considerable numbers, and

then disappearing for several years in succession. It is a quiet and unobtrusive bird, and passes

a great portion of its time on the ground, over whicli it hops in a quiet, sedate manner. [Jsually

it is met with either singly or in small companies of live or six indixiduals. I ha\e never seen

its eggs."

Mr. M. L. White, of Belltrees, Scone, Xew South Wales, has kindly sent me the following

note :
—" On the iSth September, 1907, while riding along the top of a white liox ridge, near the

back ot the Hunter Ki\er, eight miles above Belltrees, my dog put up a bird which 1 tliought

to be a Cuckoo, but could not recognise. Searching about in a tussock from which the bird

flew, I came across a nest, undoubtedly of Clithoiiiiola ia^^ittata, and contaming three fresh eggs.

Puzzled by the variation in the eggs, and by the presence of the strange bird, I sent the clutch

to the .Vustralian Museum, Sydney, for report, the reply being one egg of Maocalius paUiolatns

and two of Chthoiiicolii iiii^ittdld. The Cuckoo's egg is \-ery dark chocolate in colour, and

measures o-S4 x 0-57 inches. I have since seen here what I took to be the same species of

Cuckoo, but have never shot a specimen for identilication."'

From Melbourne Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me the following notes :

—" Misornlius pnlliolatiis

is fairly common in Central and North-western Australia, and occurs also in \'ictoria. Last

year a friend sent me one from Dandenong, in the southern part of this State, and a few days

later a nest of Chthonicola siii^itatta, containing an egg of the lilack-eared Cuckoo and two other

eggs belonging to the rightful owner of the nest. At lUamurta, on the Fisher River, Central

Australia, Mr. C. Ernest Cowell found eggs of this species in the nests of Acanthiza chi-vsorrhcea

and Pyvrltola-iniii linniiiciis. Ouite recently the lilack-eared Cuckoo has made its appearance

near Melbourne, and I shot a female during the visit of the Field Naturalists' Club of \'ictoria

to Melton, on the 24th October, 1908. After I had skinned it, and was opening up the body

to ascertain the sex, I found it to be full of well developed eggs. One was of full size, and

lacked only the limy-coating of a perfect egg; the others varied in size from a fully formed yolk

down to a small sized pea. This implies that tliese birds must lay a number of eggs during

the season."

From Eilackpool, South Australia, Mr. Edwin Ashby writes me :
-•' The only specimen of

I\Iisociiltiii [>alhiildtiis I have in my collection, was sent me in the Hesh by Dr. W. A. Angove,

from the Mallee country, near Mannum, South Australia."

From Adelaide, South Australia, Dr. A. AI. Morgan sends me the following note :—"I

shot a single specimen of Mcsocalius osculaiii at Laura, but unfortunately have lost the date ; it

was the only one seen by me, nor have I ever seen one further south. They were fairly numerous

at Mount Gunsen from the middle of July to early in August, 1900. Their loud call could be

constantly heard, but they were not so easy to get a sight of. I did not discover any eggs."

While resident in North-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote me as follows:—• Only

two examples of Mesoialius osciilnns have come under my notice, and both were shot at Point

Cloates on the 19th May, 1898 and i6th April, lyoo, after hurricanes, when grass and insect

food were plentiful."

5
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The e^i; of the 1 ilack-earcd Cuckoo tj'pically is elliptical or a compressed oval, and soine-

tiines nearly a true o\al in form, the shell heini; close-f^'rained, smooth, and lustreless, and is of

a unilorni lii h ehoLolate-luDwn ((jjour. An e^n taken by Mr. C. ICrnest ('owle, at lllamurta.

Central Australia, on the 5th March, iSi^l), from a nest of the Red 'I'hroat (I'virlwLniiiti hniiiiwiis),

which also contained the ei^'i^s of the ri.ijhtful owner, measures :—o-.~S;i x 0-59 niches, .\nother

taken by .Mr. Cowle on the ijth March, U)u2, Irom a nest of the same species at lllamurta, but

containing three eggs of the Red Fhroat, measures : -O'jj x 0-57 inches. I'ndoubtedh- the

nest of the Red Throat is the commonest receptacle for the Black-eared Cuckoo's egg, and

there is not a striking difference in the colour of the eggs, for both are dark, as in Givlmsilciis

t'liiysoii-lnm : on the otiiei hand the egg ot the lUack-eared Cuckoo is almost uniform in colour

with the eggs of the Streaked Warbler (T/z/Z/cH/di/ir Miv/V/ii/j ^, in whose nests it has on several

occasions been found, and from which it Cim only be distinguished by its more elongated form

and larger size from those of the rightlul owner.

^'oung males resemble the adults on the upper [larts, but are slightly darker, the entire

head is brown, the tips of the ear-coverts dark brown ; all the under surface and under tail-

coverts brownish-grey ; the cheeks and fore-neck and under tail-coverts are washed with

rufousbulf, which is more distinct on the latter. Wing 4'5 inches.

In New South Wales Mr. H. L. White records linding the eggs of the iJlack-eared Cuckoo

in September, and in N'ictoria Mr. G. A. Keartland found a nearly full-sized egg while dissecting

a female he obtained at Melton, \'ictoria, towards the latter end of October. In Central

Australia Mr. C. Ernest Cowle procured most eggs of tliis species in March, the usual breeding

time in that part of this continent if rain sets in, and it is a normal season.

CBreniUS Xj.ifii.nyCIF'ISOOOCC'Sr^^, Cahanis and Ifeinn.

Lamprococcyx plagosus.

liKuNZE CUCKiKi,

('iicii/nn jjl<it/(is)is, Lath,, liid. Orn., Suppl. 11., p. x.xxi. (1801).

Chrysococcy.r lucijus, Gould, Bds. Austr., fob, Vol. IV., pi. 89 (pt.), ceiitrt- tig. (1S48).

Lam/ir(ii'iiici/.r jil.dijosus, Gould, liand-bk. Bds. Austr., \'ol. 1., p. (>"2."i (18(j.'j).

(Jha/cococci/x /i/<i(j(>.-'Us, Shelley, Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XIX., p. 2U7 (1801) ; Sliarpe, Cat. Bds.

Brit. Mus., Vol. II., p. 102 (1900).

Adult male.— Crmi-ii af llu' lirad, Idnil-iiPxk aiid iiKuilJf lustroim cojipp.ry-jnirple, passing iiUo

a mftaJlic brimzn-green on tlir /rings, back, rump and nppe.r lail-corerls ; primaries hroirn, tin' outer

nv.bs irilli ii'irrair irliilii brnicii rdyi's : tii.il feathers liro/rii, tin- lyiitrdl ones stningly irushi'd irilli

ine/allic briiii~i'-yre.eii and crossed ivilh a siibtfriinnid and black baiid, anil hacing a small irliilf spot

mar the tip of the inner iceb, the lateral feaf/iers a-itli alternnti'd black and a'hile bauds on their

inner a^cbs, and the /n ua.tt/imafc feather laui ur thrci mia-r or less ilisfitict rufous spots : the onter

ivebs broa-ii a-ifh half riinailnl a'lntc markiiu/s, iv/iich are almost lost on their apiical portion : sides

of the head and III ck dull nhitc, mottled into dull broir.y-broirn : throat ami all the nude/' surface

and 7iinhr tail-corerts irliite, transrersely and e.renly barred iritli metallic coppery-bronze, which is

less liistroas mi the throat . bill blae\<. ; legs and feet da rk slaty-grey : iris redilishdiroioi. Total lengtli

in tlie jlesli. <i Jf'i inches, /ring '/, tail ''.), bill it'o, tarsus tl'dj.

AjiULT FEMALK.— 'J'he se.ces are nlike in plumage.

Z)is<ci7)?t<(o«— North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Oueensland,

New South Wales, X'ictoria, South .Australia, Western .Australia, Tasiuania.
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gFjN the " History of the Collections contained in the Natural History Department of the

-L. British Museum, Birds,"' r3r. R. Bowdler Sharpe informs us that the type of Lampn'mccyx

phh^osiis, from which Latham took his description of Cmiilm pld-^osas in his "Index Ornithologicus,"

is a drawing; of \\'atlint;'s in the possession of the Trustees of the ISritish Museum.

The ultra-Australian ran^e of the ]!ron/e Cuck(jo, according to Captain G. E. Shelley in

the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum," I extends to Southern New Guinea, New
I'.ritain, New Ireland, and the Solomon Islands. In the .\ustralian Museum Collection there

are specimens from nearly e\ery part of the coastal districts of the comment, but by far they

are in excess from Eastern Australia. There is a specimen from Cape "N'ork, obtained by the

late i\h. |. A. TJKjrpe ; another from Cardwell procured by Mr. K. Broadbent, and from there

numerous specimens as far south as Tasmania. There is also an adult male and a young male

procured by Mr. George Masters at King George's Sound, Western Australia, in September

and December, 1868, respectively. ( )ne of the most interesting specimens is the skin of an adult

male presented by Dr. Mackinlay. This bird flew

on board when forty miles east of Lord Howe Island,

in i8iS2. It is a remarkable fact that in a series of

twenty adult skins now before me, nineteen of them

are sexed as males.

The countless numbers of injurious insects and

their larva-, especially the latter, which the Bronze

Cuckoo destroys every year are almost incredible ;

and the service it renders to the orchardist and

viticulturist should secure for this extremely useful

bird absolute protection. T'ortunately it is distributed

over the greater portion of the .Vustralian Continent

and Tasmania. In a large number of stomachs of

these birds examined, caterpillars formed by far the

staple article of diet. Mr. F. Baker, of Granville,

near Sydney, informed me that on the morning of the

i6th December, 1895, he saw a Bronze Cuckoo pick

off and eat a lari^e number of caterpillars from his grape vmes, and that it is the only species

he has seen eat the iarvir of the \'ine Moth (Agarista glycine.) To orchardists it is extremely

useful, for it picks and eats caterpillars off fruit trees, more fre(]uently when the fresh young

leaves are bursting forth, which renders their foliage more liable to attack than at any other

time, .\lthough usually shunning the more frecjuented haunts of man, it may be met with

occasionally in the parks and gardens of Sydney, and sometimes its notes may be heard in the

Fig trees in the Museum grounds.

In .New- South Wales it may be found throuLjhout the year, but is less in evidence during

the winter months, as it does not call so freiiuently, but seeks and obtains its food in a quiet

and unobtrusive manner, hopping noiselessly and fluttering from leafy spray to spray in the

same way as the different species of Mdithveptus and Ptilotis, and clinging and hanging in every

concei\able position. At Dobroyde on the 24th July, 1891, I watched for a quarter of an hour

one of these birds quietly feeding in a low gum tree near my house, and on passing the tree an

hour later, it was still there feeding in the leafy sprays of the tree. During the whole of the

time I was watching it I never heard it utter a sound. The Bronze Cuclcoo appears to be

extremely local in habits, leading a solitary life as a rule during the winter months, and it is

only in the breeding season that a pair or more are seen associated together. At Roseville during

September, 1908, in light drizzling rainy weather, a Bronze Cuckoo did not venture out of the

IIRONZE CUCKOO.

p. 122 (lyob). t Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XIX., p, 29^ (iSgi).
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garden for four days, and passed all its time between tliree Ljuni saplings not more than ten

yards apart. L>ay and night it uttered its somewhat mournful note. Another roosted in a

thickly foliaged wattle for a month or more, its note being frequently heard at all hours of the

night. In midwinter, at Randwick, I have also seen this species feeding on the ground in low

sandy scrub-covered heath lands.

.\ favourite position for the Bronze Cuckoo to utter its note is near the end of a dead branch.

In fact to hear the call of this or any other species of Cuckoo fre(iuenting the neighbourhood of

Sydney during the spring and summer months, one in\ariably looks for the owner of it near the

end of a dead lateral, or upright branch of a tree. The note of the present species is a somewhat

plaintive one, resembling the sounds " pee— e, pee— e, pee—e," uttered from about si.x to sixteen

times in succession, and usually terminating with a " pi—en."

Althou;;h the note oi Laniprococcyx plagosns is widely different, in a state of nature this

species resembles L. hasalis, unless one is quite close to the bird. The former, howe\er, may

be readily distinguished by its more brilliantly coloured upper parts, and by the more regular

and unbroken transverse barrings of the throat and breast, and by having only a few rufous

spots on the tail feathers.

Mr. G. .\. Keartland writes me as follows from Melbdurne :

—

'• Laiiipiococcyx phji^oiUi \?,

generally the first of the CiuididiC to visit Southern Mctoria. It usually selects the nests of the

Acanthi:a in which to lay its eggs. There is one particular bush in the corner of a paddock at

Melton, in which I have found a nest of Acauthi:a ihrviorrlta'a every time I have visited the

district during the month of October for the last twenty years, and on each visit it contained an

egg of this species. I have several times disturbed these birds from the ground, and on

examining the spot discovered an olive coloured egg of this Cuckoo, quite warm and apparently

just laid."

From South Australia Mr. Edwin Ashby sends me the following note :— " The Bronze

Cuckoo appears to be numerous in the Adelaide Hills, and I have seen several together at a

time in some of the deep gullies in the higher stringy-bark ranges. The eggs of this species are

common at Blackmore in the nest of the Superb Warbler. On the 21st August, 1906, I found

a nest of Mdiornis uovte-hoUandia" containing two eggs of that species, and five days later one of

the Honey-eater's eggs had been turned out, and in its place was an egg of the Bronze

Cuckoo."

From Freshwater, near Manly, Mr. A. F. B. Hull sends me among other notes relative to

the eggs of the Bronze Cuckoo, the following :
—" At Blacktown on the 14th October, igo6. I

found a nest of Clitlwnicola sagiiiaia overturned, and two eggs of that species and one of the Bronze

Cuckoo fC. plagi'siisj, all fresh and undamaiied, lying on the ground beside the nest. The

upper side of the Cuckoo's egg was partially bleached by exposure to sun and rain. A nest of

Acanthiza liucaia, built in the top of a white gum sapling at Freshwater, on the 23rd .August,

1908, contained two ef,'?;s ot that species and one of the lironze Cuckoo. They were talcen on

the 30th August, uithcjut additions and the incubation advanced."

Mr. J. Gabriel, of .Abbotsford, near Melbourne, informs me that in one instance at Moorool-

bark-, \'ictoria, he found two eggs of the Bronze Cuckoo (Laiiiprccoccyx plagosiis ) in the nest of,

and with two eggs of the Superb Warbler (Malnnis dintrnlis, = M. ryivuiis, Gould, nee ICIIis.)

Mr. S. Robinson tells me he has in his collection the eggs of Laiuproioicyx pla;j;osits taken

with the following sets:

—

Pdivka goodcnovi, Piccilodryas cci'viniviiityii., Rliipidura alhisiapa, Chthonicola

iagittata, Acauihorliymduis icniiivosiris, and Ptilotis chrvsops.

Mr. Malcolm Harrison, of Glenorchy, Tasmania, several times found the eggs of Lampiv-

cvccyx plagosus in the nests oi Acantliiza diciuifiwiisis, and his experience is that the Brown Tail is
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the more comn:on host, but that i\Ir. A. L. Butler, wlio has taken many more e-'s of the
Bronze Cuckoo, finds the Yellow-tail (Gcvlmsi/ens r/iryson'/wn.^) the commoner.

From IV. Lonsdale liolden's notes, made while in Tasmania,! have extracted the following:—
" A specimen of L<;m/.;v,,v,ri /'/,;;,'v.s;(s was obtained on Perkins Island on the 7th November,
188S, and on the nth November I saw one on the northernmost part of Circular I lead Peninsula.
On the 30th October, lyoS, I found the oval-shaped greenish-drab egg of Lai,ip,'ounryx plciffosiis

in a nest of the Brown-tail (Auiuthica dn-imiu'iisis), with three fresh eggs of the owner's laying.
The nest was in a tea-tree bush hanging over the bed of the Newtown Creek, tue feet or more
from the ground, and was more visible than any nest of this species I have seen before. On the
25th October, ryoj, I shot a Bronze Cuckoo m a tree at the end of Bellerive Beach. The call

of this bird is a single note, whistled at regular intervals, a dozen or more times in succession.
It recalls the first sound of the double call of the Dusky Robin (.ln,„nm/,yas -.nttata ) but is not
so loud."

The egg of the Bronze Cuckoo is a compressed ellipse or is elongate-oval in form, the shell
being close-grained, smooth, and as a rule lustreless. Typically they are of a shade of olive-
brown, some being much lighter than others approaching a very pale greenish-olive

; others are
richer in colour, and of a distinct bronzy-brown hue. The colouring may be removed by the
application of moisture or rubbing the shell with a damp cloth, disclosing a pale sky-blue to a
skim-milk hue underneath. Four eggs taken respectively from the nests of the Sun Bird
(Cinnyyis pycnata). the White-throated Ikish Warbler (Gnysone albi^nlans), the Buff-rumped
Thornbill (Gcohasilcis rcf^ulflidcs), and the Scrub Tit {Swicrornis Im-viivstns) measure as follows :—
Length (A) 075 x 0-5 inches: (B) 072 x 0-52 inches; (C) 075 x 0-53 inches; (D) 074 x
0-53 inches.

As a rule the egg of the Bronze Cuckoo is deposited in a dome-shaped nest, but not
infrequently in an open cup-shaped structure. The task of hatching the egg of this species in
the neighbourhood of Sydney most frequently devolves upon Gmbasilnis ckn'son-lwiis and Gtryi^oue
albigulans. I first found the egg of this Cuckoo at Toorak, X'ictoria, in the nest and with three
eggs of Agiutha temporalis, and have also at various times taken it, in addition to those mentioned,
from the nests of the following species, Gaygouc fnsca, Smicrovnis bmirostns, Pdni-ca hggii, Malnrus
mistmlis- (= M. cyancns, Oould, mr hLllis), Acanlhiza piisUla, A. nana. A. lim-aUi, Gcobasilcus
irguloides, Ephthiannra alblfnms, and have also taken two eggs of L. plagosus from a nest of
Gcobasilens chrysorrJwus. I have also received an egg of the Bronze Cuckoo, taken by Mr. J. A.
Boyd at the Herbert River, (Hieensland, in the nest and with an egg of the Sun Bird, and from
Cairns and Cape York in the nest and with the eggs of the Masked Bush Warbler {Gaygouc
po'sonata).

Young birds are brown above, with a slight bronze gloss on the wings, back, rump, and
upper tail-coverts

:
all the under surface dull ashy-white, the fore-neck crossed with a pale

brown band, and with indications of dull brown cross-bars on the flanks. Wing 37 inches.

How the egg of the Cuckoo is deposited in the nests of some of the smaller species of birds,
who build dome-shaped structures, the entrance to which in some instances is further protected
by a spout-like tunnel or narrow hood leading to it, is a mystery to me. I know that more or
less convincing evidence has been gi\en to show tliat the egg is deposited by the Cuckoo with
Its bill, but even so, how is it possible for a bird like the Bronze Cuckoo to get even its head
into the spout-like entrance of a nest of Gciygoiif fiisra, and which, moreover, is at an acute
angle with the domed portion of the nest. I have referred to this previously in Volume I., p.

197, where the nest of this species is figured.

* North, Ibis, 1904, p. 672.
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The nest of the Hrown Hush \\'a.vhler {Gi-n'i;«uf fust n) here tiKurecl, 1 loiind at ( )uriiiiliah

in November, when it was just ready for eggs, built on a thin drooping twig of a Lilly-pilly,

about eight feet from the ground, which runs the whole length of the structure. The entrance,

which is only slightly hooded, not spouted, is scarcely large enough to admit its dinnnutive

owner, which may be seen on the left, while on the right is the Bronze Cuckoo, whose eggs

I have frequently found in the nests of this species, and so far as I ha\e observed, without

the entrance being enlarged.

It was at a meeting of

the Linnean Society of New
South Wales,'' held on the

25th October, iSg3, that I

first drew attention to the

protective habit of some

Australian birds, who cover

the egg of the Cuckoo, when

deposited in their nests,

with a thick- layer of lining

material sufficiently thick

to prevent incubation.

When the Cuclcoo egg

is hatched, the intruder is

generally found to be the

sole occupant of the nest,

even while still a bare,

callowand apparently help-

less creature, with eyes as

yet unopened, and only here

and there a small tuft of tine

Idanientous down. I''rom

this time onwards, and a

while after it has left the

nest, the diminutive foster-

parents appear to strive in

vain to supply it with suffi-

cient food, and resting or

Hying after them it nearly

always loudly clamours to

be fed.

( )f the Shining Cuckoo

(Lainpvoioicyx huidia) there

are three skins in the Aus-

tralian Museum Collection, one procured by the late INIr.
J. A. Thorpe, at Cape ^"ork in 1867,

and the second and third specimens, both adult females, were respecti\ely received in the flesh

by the Trustees of the Australian Museum on the 13th .\pril, 1905, one obtained by Mr. II. ().

Jackson at Mosman, and the other procured during the same month of H)o8 by Mr. Hugh Pollock

(Trustee) at l-'arlin;.; Point; both oi these localities are harbour-side suburbs near Sydney. Dr.

\l. P. Kamsay does not include this species in his " Tabular List of Australian Birds." These

specimens are similar in colour and markings to an example in the collection received from the

NEST OF |;H<]\VN DL'SII WAliBLK.K AND liHciNZK OUOvOO.

* Abstr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S Wales, p. iv., 27th Oct., 1S93.
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late Professor Hutton, and obtained near Christchurch, New Zealand. There is only a slight and

almost imperceptible rufous wash on the penultimate tail-feathers of all three specimens. It is

worthy of note that both the Mosman and Darling I'oint specimens are adult females. The eggs

of L(Wiprocoa-y.\ lucidus received from New Zealand are an olivatious-brown, and cannot be

distinguished from those of its close ally L. plaii'isus.

Dr. A. M. Morgan sends me the following note from South Australia :—" Twenty-live

years ago LaiiipivuhtVA plai^'usns was very common about the .\delaide Hills, but is now I think

much rarer. I judge by the number of eggs one finds, as 1 am unable to separate this

bird from L. Inf-iilis without handling them. It was no unusual thing at that time to find two

or three eggs in an afternoon, but now tliey are (|uite rare. The host here was invariably

A tiiiitlii:d iiii]'Siirrli(iiis."

Lamprococcyx basalis.

RUKOU.S-TAILED BKciNZE CUCKOO.

Curidu>^ ljas„ns, llorsf., Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol. Xlii., p. 17'J (1821).

C/iri/snciicri/.r biisalis, Gould, Bds. Au.str., fol. Vol. IV., pi. .'^9 (pt. ), upper and lower tigs.

Laiiiprociirci/.r liau'dis, Gould, Hand lik. Bds. Austr., Vol, 1,, p. 026 (ISG.")).

Chah-oo-ijy bas,ili.^, Shelley, Cat. Bd.s. Brit. Mus , Vol. XIX., p. 294 (1S91)
; Sharpe, Handl.

Bds., Vol. II., p. I(i2 n900).

Adult male.— drurral rulour uliiire lirmrn, lie fmil,, rs uf llie li^ad hdriny a vfirii sliyht dull

jmrjilirih liuii< , tliiisi iif till- tiaci,-, ni.inji iind iipjifr lniUci'rrrts^ iritiys mid lad xlrniiql
ij

yl'isspd iin/Ji

hroii'.ij-iiietaUu' yreeri ; all tin- np/ifr /i-inyi-dVi'rts and ijuill-i narroifly edyed tcitli. irliifi/-hriiivn, and

hacitiy l/ir itiiur irebs iif tlf latter idjoiit tin- rfintre nifuns near tlie slmft, paling into irlritydirown

on the e.rtreiiie ed(/e . iirer the <-(/'' and exi, tid'iuy on to tlie sides nf tlie nape, a inure or less well defined

n-hifish streak: r,i,r-cor,rts bron-it: c/iiii, throat and fore-ueek irhitish, the latter irregularly and

transversely bnrrrd n-ilh brvn-n, mid iJir iuti rsjmees huriny a sHyht hron-nisli tinge: remainder nf the

under snr/ae,' ii-hite barred n-it/i bnnrn mi th, si'b s of the briast : nnder tnH'Cnrrrts irhite and hariuy

three or more diamniiil or liear/sha/ird. broir.ydinnon s/wts ihnm Ihr centre: bill blnek: leys n nd feet

mealy-yriy ; iris orange. Total hnyth in Ihi fi,sh i',-7'i inches, n-iny .',, tail 2-!>,bill O'-'i, tarsns (t-7:.'.

Adult female.—Similar in plumage to tlo male.

Distribntion. —North-western .\ustralia. Northern Territory of South Australia, (Jueensland,

New South Wales, N'ictoria, South Australia, Central .Australia, Western .Australia.

/"Tj^lll': Narrow-billed or Kufous-tailed Ijronze Cuckoo is, if anything, even more freely

-L dispersed over the Australian continent than ^the preceding species, and evinces a

decided preference for the coastal districts, whereas Lamprococcyx basalis is found equally plentiful

in the inland districts and in Central Australia as it is elsewhere. It likewise occurs in Tasmania,

and according to Captain G. E. Shelley is also found in the Aru Islands, Timor, Flores,

Lombock, Java and Malacca. It is needless to here recapitulate the many different parts of

the continent in which it has been obtained. To Eastern .Australians it is well known, and is a

permanent resident throughout the year in the neighbourhood of Sydney, but as has been

previously mentioned of other species, it is more in evidence during the spring and summer

months. The late Mr. T. 11. Bowyer-Bower obtained specimens at Derby, North-western

Australia, in iS.S6. Mr. Tom Carter sends me a note of its occurrence at Point Cloates. In

iSbS Mr. George Masters obtained adults and young at Mongup, Salt Kiver, Western .Australia,

and again in the same year at Port Lincoln, South Australia, and Mr. G. .A. Keartland procured

specimens at Reedy Hole, Central Australia, while a member of the Horn Scientific Expedition.
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The extreme northern portion of the continent appears to be the only part where it does not

occur, or at least as plentiful, although there is an adult female in the i\ustralian Museum
collection obtained at Cape "I'ork in i86S.

In the nei,i,'hbourhood of Sydney it is resident throuf<hout the year, but like Laiuj^rococcvx

plagosus it makes itself more conspicuous during the spring and summer months, and in liabits

and in the manner of obtaining its food it is precisely similar to that species. Its note is, however,

entirely different, consisting of a plaintive, long drawn out double call resembling the sounds of

" wbe— o, whe—o, whe—o, whe -o." On one occasion I had an opportunity of observing one

of these birds, while calling on the ground, being well hidden from it by a bush. With head

well thrown back, and widely distended mouth, it commenced to utter its plainti\e notes, and

which to my mind more resembled the mewing of a cat than anything else. A Kosehill I'arrakeet

{Plaiycifius c-\iiiiiiis} I had in confinement could imitate the call notes of Lamprocoiwx

I'tisiilis to perfection. The plaintive call-note of this species is most monotonous when heard in

the still hours of the night. At Roseville one of these birds took up its abode in a thickly-

foliaged wattle tree opposite my house, and from the 2jrd [uly, lyoi, to the 23rd September I

frequently noted it calling throughout the night. In Ashheld 1 once heard one of these Cuckoos

calling from the top of a dead sapling, and observed that between each note it slightly expanded

and gave a tremulous movement to the wings. In addition to its different call this species, if

one is near enough to it, may be easily distinguished from L. pldi^csiis by the brown crown of

the head, greater extent of rufous on the tail featfiers, and especially by the broken bars on the

centre of the lower breast and the white abdomen.

I first found the egg of this Cuckoo in the nest of Mcliornii noV(C-liollandi(C in the Botanic

(lardens, Melb<3urne, which also C(3ntained three eggs of the rightful owner, and have also

at various times taken its egg from the nests of the following species :

—

Mahinis anstralis, M

.

liuiihciii, Gfiyffoih' albigiiltii'is, G. fiiscn, Smicroniis hirvii'osli'is, Pctfieca leggii, Acanthiza [^nsilhi. A.

iniua, A. luicata, Geolmsilcus ihi'vson-lious, G- regiilaides, liplithiaiiiirn albifrons and .^giulliii tniipovalis.

1 have also received the egg of this Cuckoo taken with sets of eggs of the following species :

—

Mnlnrus Ifticoptcnis. M . inclnuoccphnhn, M. rnHaimis, M. iissiiiiiiis.

.'Mthough the eggs of any of our Australian Cuckoos may be deposited before the nest of the

foster-parent is finished, and covered up with a layer of nesting material, I have on not a few

occasions taken the eggs of Cuckoos from nests in which young ones had been reared. I foimd

an egg oi Lnrnprococcyx hasulis in the nest of the I>ufT-rumped Thornbill (figured in \'ol. I., page

287), a fortnight after the two young birds had left it. and undoubtedly the task of incubating

the egg of this Cuckoo devolves most frequently on the different species of the genus Malnrns.

Two eggs of Liimprftcocivx basalts are not uncommonly found, although one may be more or

less covered with lining material. At a meeting of the Linnean Society of New Soutfi Wales,

held on the 27th September, 1893, I exhibited a set of two eggs of Aianthi:a piisilla. and also

took from the same nest an egg each of the following species of Cuckoo :

—

Lauipfococcyx

plagosus, L. hasalis and Cacomantis JIahcUiformis.

Mr. John Waterhouse, head master of the Boys' High School, Sydney, informed nie that

at Old Newington, on the Barramatta River, he also found the eggs of the same three species

of Cuckoo in the nest of, and together with an egg of Malurtts aiistralis, in December 1875.

The egg is elliptical, elongated, or compressed-oval in form, the shell bemg close-grained,

smooth and lustreless, and of a pinkish-white ground colour, minutely freckled, dotted or spotted

uniformly all over witli pinkish or brownisli-red ; in some specimens these uiarkings are confluent,

,ind form small patches of colour on the sliell. Four eggs taken respectively from the nests of the

following species, Double-bar Binch {Stcctoptera hichciwvii), Lambert's Superb Warbler {Maliiriis

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wafes, p. 327, 2nd Ser., Vol. VIII.
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liuuhci'ti). White-fronted Wren (liphtliiaiuira dlliifniii^), and Flame-breasted Robin {I'tii-dni

/'/;iwa(Y7), measure as follows ;— Letif^'th (A) o-j^ x o-j inches
; (B) 0-7 x ir5 inches; (C) o-6c)

X o'4<S inches; (I)) crji x o-^ inches.

When resident at Mossgiel, New South Wales, the late Mr. K. M. Bennett wrote me as

tullows :
—

" The eggs of Laiuprocoiiyx hasdiis in this district are in\ariably deposited in the nests

oi Malitrus Itiuofylcnis a.ud I 'tiirem i;(i(ideuovii. On two occasions I witnessed the ejecting of the

other occupants of the nest from tiiose of the latter species by the young Cuckoo. After wriggling

about some time, the Cucl<oo being the larger and stronger bird contrives to get one of the others

on its back, and then with a sudden elevation it precipitates the unfortunate Hedgeling over the

edge of the nest. IJy way of experiment I once replaced one of the young Red-capped Robins

in the nest, but in less than half an hour the Cuckoo was again the sole occupant. I then left

it in undisturbed possession, Hrst despatching the unfortunate young Robins, as they would

speedily fall a prey to the legions of ants beneath the nest."

Writing under date 27th November, icjo6, the late Mr. [. 1). Cox of CuUenbone, Mudgee,

New South Wales, said ;
—" I have observed a fact in bird life that may interest you. There

is a nest of Stagonopleuya f^uttata about eighteen feet from my easy chair on the verandah. I

saw a Bronze Cuckoo peering about, and it presently crawled into the nest, but after a few

seconds backed out. A couple of days later I saw her go into the same nest, but was

cpiickly hustled out by the Finches. A few days later she made another entry to the nest,

and stayed longer, and then came out head lirst with an egg in her bill, and it was a light

coloured egg. This puzzled me, so 1 went to the nest and put my hand in, when to my wonder

tiie two old Finches were at home sitting on six eggs. I cannot say whether the Finches were in

the nest at the time of the Cuckoo's first visit, but when they were at home, on the occasion of

her second visit, they savagely drove the intruder out, and when on the third visit they were

also at home, they apparently took no notice. The egg the Cuckoo carried out of the nest

looked like a Finch's egg, but I could not be certain, as Laiiiproiocivx hasalis also lays a light

coloured egg.'

Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me as follows :

—
'• In every part of Australia I ha\ e visited I

have seen Latiiprocaic'vx hasaln, and have either collected or received its eggs from friends nearly

all over the continent. The different species of Maliirns, Acaidhiza and Pdraxa are most frequently

chosen as foster parents for their young."

From Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, iJr. W. Macgillivray writes me :

—

" A Bronze Cuckoo (C//(i/i(iri)(-Q'.v, sp. ?) was noted in June, and often seen during the spring

months. Mr. C. Gayer found an egg of C. hasalis in the nest of Ephthianura tricolor, together

with the eggs of the latter bird, on his journey from Broken Hill to Wilcannia."

Mr. \i. H. Lane, of Orange, New South Wales, informs me that he has, among others in

his collection, the eggs of Lampvoconvx hasalis, taken with sets of the following species :

—

Acanthiza

Iiiuata. Kplitliiaunra ailiifroiis and Pctia'ca f^oodmovii.

Mr. Tom Carter sent me the following :
—" The Narrow-billed Bronze Cuckoo {Chalcococcyx

hasalis) is fairly common about Point Cloates, in North-western .\ustralia, in winter, but is

occasionally seen after summer rains. An egg of this species was found in the nest of Ephthianura

tricolor on 4th March, i8g8, and another on ist June, 1887, in the nest of Calaiiiaiithus cainpcstris."

From Freshwater, near Manly, Mr. A. F. B. Hull sends me, among other notes relative to

the nests of various species in which the eggs of Eamprococcyx hasalis were found either by himself

or in his company, the following :

—" A nest of Ma/unis lamhcrti was found building on the

2gth December, 1905, behind the tram shed at the terminus. Manly. On the 6th January,

igo6, I saw Chalcococcyx hasalis near the nest, and approached within an arm's length of her, but

7
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she was not carrying an egg, although the projecting eaves of the nest appeared to be brotcen

on the left side. The nest contained four fresh eggs of Mdiirus lamhcrti. On examining it at

home I found a fresh egg of C. hasalis embedded in the lining, and completely covered by feathers.

In another nest of M. lamhcrti, Mr. L. Harrison found a young C. hasalis, and while he was

examining it my son found a fresh egg of this Cuckoo on the ground beneath the nest. A nest

of Acroii-plialits amtralis., taken for me at Manly Lagoon by i\Ir. Kirkwood, on the idth Noxember,

iyo7, contained two eggs of this species and one egg of Chalcococcvx luisali^i. in all of which

incubation was nearly completed."

Mr. J. Gabriel mforms me that the egg of this Cuckoo was found in the W'immera

District, X'ictoria, in the nest and with the eggs of Maluviis mdauotus.

Mr. S. Robinson informs me that among many others in his collection he has an e.i;g of

Ldinpi'ococcyx basalts, talcen willi eaCh set of the following species:— Gerygonc iiiluivora,

Clitlioniiola sa^ittiita, Acanthiza apicalis, A. uyopygialis, Scricornis citrcogularis, S.magnirostris, Ncositfa

chvyopiera, Plilotis thi-vsaps, Mi-liornis sevicea, Slhioptci'ii hichcnovii, and .Ef;intlia tcuiporalis.

Mr. Thos. l'\ ;\ustin, of Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, tells me he

has taken the egg of this Cuckoo at Barwon Park Station, Winchelsea, \'ictoria, in the nest

of Gcohasilcus clirvsorrltniis.

From Glenorchy, Tasmania, Mr. Malcolm Harrison writes :
— " I have many times found

the eggs of the Narrow-billed Bronze Cuckoo (Laniprocoiiyx hasalis) in the nests of Malni'iis

•^ouldi ( = M . cyaiiciis, lillis, iicc Gould) and Gcohasilcus chrysorvlwus, but the former is by far the

commoner host. I have ne\er myself taken more than one egg of any of the Cuckoos from any

one nest, but Mr. A. L. Butler took two eggs of Latiipivcociyx hasalis from a nest of Maliinis

f^ouldi, together with the eggs of the latter species."

I'rom Bimbi, Duaringa, Oueensland, Mr. H. G. Barnard has sent me the following note :

—

"1 have taken the eggs of the Narrow-billed Bronze Cuckoo from the nests of the following

species ;

—

Siiiicivniis hrcvirostris, Gcrygonc albigidans, Maltirus mclanoccphalus and Stictoptcra hichcnovii.

From the latter I took three eggs in one season, but in no instance have I seen the Finches

feeding the young Cuckoos."

Mr. \i. L. Ivamsay, at W'ilgaroon in Western New South Wales, found an egg of the

Narrow-billed Bronze Cuckoo in the nest of Tiruiopw^ia lastaiintis, which also contained three

eggs of the latter species.

h'rom Oueenstown, South-western Tasmania, Mr. Geo. F. Hinsby reports:

—

" Laniprococcyx

/'(isi(/;s saddles almost exclusively Maluvns longicaitdiis (= il/. n'(;;(c«s, Ellis, /(cr Gould) with the

task of incubating its egg and rearing its young. (July on one occasion have 1 fountl it in

the nest of another species, that of the Brown Tail {Acanthiza dicnicucnsis."

)

From Adelaide, South .Australia, Dr. A. M. Morgan writes me as follows :
— " Lampivcoccyx

hasalis is a common summer visitor. I have met with it in all parts of South Australia which

I have visited. At Laura it was a bird of passage only ; I ne\er met with an egg there, nor for

that matter with the egg of any species of Cuckoo. About Adelaide 1 have taken many of their

eggs, the favourite hosts being Ephthianura alhifivus and Malunis cyancus, Gould. Near Geelong,

where I took many of their eggs, liphlhiaiinra alhifnms was almost invariably the host. Captain

S. .\. White showed me a clutch of three eggs of Scisiira inqnicta, together with an egg of this

bird, taken in the Murray Scrub."

Fledgelings are brown above with a bronzy-green gloss on the back, wings and tail, the

latter tinged with rufous at the base of the lateral feathers; ear-coverts brown, throat and fore-

neck fulvous-grey: remainder of the under surface dull white, tinged with fuhous on the sides
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of the breast. Winj,' 2^4 inches. Immature birds are somewhat similar, but are larger, have
the rufous on the tail feathers more pronounced, and have a few widely separated brown bars

on the throat and sides of the breast. Win.i; 37 inches.

In the neij,'hbourhood of Sydney I have taken fresh et,'gs from the middle of July until the

end of January, but Mr. F. A. Shelley found one at Roseville, in a nest containing three eggs
of the rightful owner {Miliums diistra/is) as late as the 20th February, 190S.

Two nestlings of Lnniprococcy.x hasalis were taken by me on the morning of the 13th November,
1902, at Roseville, having had them under observation from about the time they were first

hatched, both being naked, helpless, callow young with eyes unopened, but at that early stage

of their existence the sole occupants of the nests of Malunis huuho'ti and Gcoluni/cus ve^uloides.

The entrance to the aperture of the nest of the latter species, in the thick trunk of a lofty

Eucalyptus, and almost on the ground, was so small that it was with difficulty I could draw the

young squab out of it. The other was taken from a nest of Malunis h}ml>ciii,h\\\\\. in a very

narrow grass-grown drain. Both were about twenty days old, and as usual the young Cuckoos,
judging by their ceaseless cries, were apparently suffering the pangs of hunger.

Lamprococcyx malayanus.
LITTLE BKONZE OUrKUU.

Curulus inidaijanuf:, Raffl., Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol. XITI., p. 286. (1822).

Lamjiruroccy.i- niiiinti/his, Gould, ]land-bk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 625 (1865).

C/irysococcy.r minutillus, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol., Suppl., pi. 56 (1369).

Clialcococcyj- malayiinus, .Shelley, Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XIX., p. 298 (1891) ; Sharpe, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. II., p. 162 (1900).

Lainpmcoi-rij.r ladayaiius, North, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. 8. Wales (2nd ser.). Vol. IX., p. 41 (189-t).

Adult male.— (leneral colour ahove, im-ludiin/ tin- irl^iys and Inil, mvlaUic bronze-qreeii, but of

a more pronoimced brim-y Imp, and a iimclt yrf.ater pjiAiit of rufous 011 the tail-feat/iers than L.\MPRO-

COCCYx LUCIDUS ichic/i if rcS'iiiblrs in colour, but nut in si:e , centre nf the inner irebf: of the

primaries pale rufuus, irhitish near the edge: forehead ami featliers behind the eye mottled a-ith a:Iiile ;

cheiks !vhite, nntli blaekish-broion cross bars : ear-cocerts and ihmal and all the under surface and
under tailrorerts n-liite, with many brinf.y-yrfra cross-bars : bill black . legs and feel greyish-olive

;

iris re.ddish-brotvn : orbital ring hrigltt crinillion. Total length in tin' /iesh 6':.'5 inches, iving j-fj,

tail J-?, bill 58, tarsus tyi!.

Adult fem.\le—Similar in plumage to the male.

Distribution— Northern Territory of South Australia, Oueensland.

/nr^l I \i range of the Little Bronze Cuckoo in Australia, as represented by specimens in the

J- .Australian Museum Collection, extends from Port Essington in the Northern Territory

of South Australia to Port Denison on the eastern coast of Queensland, a specimen being obtained

in that far southern locality by the late Mr.
J. Rainbird on the 1 2th September, 1863. Mr.

Kendal Broadbent procured specimens at Cardwell and Cape \'ork. I have also received a

spirit specimen in the flesh from Mr. J. .\. Boyd, when resident at Ripple Creek, Herbert River,

and who informed me that it was the common species in the district.

In the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum," Captain G. E. Shelley only records

one specimen from the Australian continent, and that is the type of Lamprococcvx minutillns

described by Gould from Port Essington. Of its e.xtra Australian range Captain Shelley mentions

the Malayan Peninsula, Java, Philippine Islands, Borneo, Flores, New Guinea and the Solomon

* Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., VoL XIX., p. 299 (iSgi).
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Islands. Captain Shelley includes Gould's types of Lamj^vocuccyx nissatus from Cape York, under

Gray's name of L. pffciliinn, but the only adult specimen in the Australian Museum collection

from that locality has the foreiiead and feathers over and behind the eye with distinctly

whitish niottlings, and is a typical L. malayaiun. ( )n what j^rounds l)r. E. F. Ramsay has t,'iven

L. parilnnis, in his " Tabular List of Australian Birds," ' so wide a ran^e over the northern and

north-eastern portion of the Australian continent, I know not. There is not a single specimen

of it in the Australian Museum from any part of Australia, nor ha\e 1 seen one in any collection,

but there are three specimens received from the late Professor F. \V. Hutton, of Christchurch,

New Zealand, and sent to him by Dr. H. O. Forbes, who obtained them from New Guinea.

Moreover, Lamprocflccyx rusiatus, which I.)r. Ramsay records from Cape York to Port I'enison, is,

I am sure, only the young bird of L. iiialayanin, which is easily discernible by the rufous margins

to the outer webs of the quills and upper wing-coverts, the rufous wash on the sides of the neck,

and the bronzy-green bars being fewer and wider apart on the under surface. Both specimens

under this name in the Reference Collection are from Rockingham Bay, where Ldiiiprocofcvx

iimlavmnis is the common species ; Dr. Ramsay, too, must have had some niisgi\'ings about

these specimens, for he iias labelled both Chahitcs. russn/iis.

Gould's figure of this species, in his " Supplement to the ISirds of Australia," under the

name of ClirrsoiO(\'vx niliin/illiis, is a fairly faithful representation ol this Cuclcoo, but the head is

of a slightly more pronounced bronzy shade, and being copied from a dried skin lacks the bright

Vermillion orbital ring which is so marked a character in this species

I first received the eggs of this Cuckoo, or rather which 1 attributed to tliis species at the

time, from Mr. J. A. Boyd of the Herbert River, and where subsequently I found that both

adults and young of L. »;(i/(y'((//«s are not uncommon. All were taken from the nests of the

" Flood Bird," or Large-billed Bush Warbler (Gcrygonc iiiai^iiiyostris). These eggs are elliptical

or elongate oval in form, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustrous. They are of a rich

deep olivaceous-bronze, some approaching almost a chocolate-bronze in hue, and with a few

small dots on one end. Five specimens measure as follows:—(A) 078 x o'53 inches; (B) o-8

X o'53 inches; (C) 0-83 x o'55 inches; (D) o'jS x 0-5;! inches; (E) o'82 x o'54 inches.

The eggs of this species are easily distinguished from those of Laiiiprococcyx plimosiis by their

distinctly darker colour and glossy surface.

Mr. Boyd has taken the eggs of the Little lironze Cuckoo from September until the end

of February, chielly from nests of Gfiygoiit- niiignirostrn o\'erhanging creeks, but on one occasion

from one built in an orange tree in his garden.

O-erL-U-S ETJID'SriSr.^ii.lvIIS, Vu/ors and //or.-ijie/d.

Eudynamis cyanocephala.

FLINDEE'S COCKOO.

dundnt: cyaiioojihahis, Lath. fnd. Orn., Suppl. TI., p. xxx. (1^01).

Eudynamis Jlinderxii, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. IV., pi. 'Jl (1848).

Eudynainixjti}i.drn<i, Gould, Handb. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. <J32 (18().')).

Eudynamis cyanocepliala, Shelley, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XIX., p. .321 (1891) ; Sliarpe, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. II., p. I(;.5 (1900).

Adult male— Geneiyd colonr above, includiay ihe head, wings and tail glossy grcenish-hlne-

black, some of the scapulars and feathers on the centre of ihe back purplish (otvards their tips ; inner

• Tab. List Austr. Bds., p. 15 (1888).
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ivehs of lliA <iuills blark : the under surfac<' similar, biU f<ir less '/loss;/ and duller in colour; hill

bluiali-hlack ; leys and f-et shily-yri'i/ ; irii red. Total lemjth in the flesh llro inches, winy S'-S, tail

S;>, bill i»-9'>, tarsus !:.

Adult fkmalr.—tiew ral colour above, inclu.diny tin' irinys, dn.ll bron:y-bro)rii, thickly spotted

with irhile, except on. tin- quills and ii/iper tail-coverts, ichirh. are crossed with more or less perfect bars

of tvhite : fail-feathers dork bron-y-broicii, ivitli. iiumerous nndulaling white cross-bars: head and

hind neck ylossy greeuisli-hlack : chin and sides of throat dull black, the latter sepandeil from the

feathers on the sides of the head and throat by a broad bn.jfy-ivliite streak : centre of throat, sides of

iirck and the fore-neck dull white, the former mottled irith bufly-white, and the latter irashed with

ochreous-biiff, and having transverse black bars across all the feathers : the remainder of the under

surface dull n-hite, and siiailarly crossed irilh blackish bars. 7'otal length lH'i inclies, iriny S, tail

7 '7, bill I, tarstis J--i5.

Distribution— North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, (Queensland,

New South Wales.

/T^HIS is another instance of Latham describing,' a l>ird without ever seeing a specimen, but

-L characterising it from a drawing of Watling's, now in the British Museum, and as the

late Dr. R. B. Sharpe remarks" :
—" This drawing is the type of the species, and is a very

good representation of the Australian Koel." Latham was able to give a very fair description

of the adult female, under the name of the " Blue-headed Cuckoo," in the Supplement to his

•' General Synopsis of Birds," hut he altogether errs as to its size, which he states is about nine

inches in length, instead of sixteen inches and a half.

Flinder's Cuckoo, or Australian Koel, is freely distributed over North-western Australia,

the Northern Territory of South Australia, (Queensland, and the north-eastern portions of New

South Wales, specimens occasionally being obtained as far south as the County of Cumberland,

and there is a skin of an adult female in the Australian Museum Collection, presented by Dr.

CuUen, and procured by him at Hunter's Hill, near Sydney, on the 2gth January, 1S9S. I met

with this species, and often heard its note, frequently too throughout the night, during trips

made to the Upper Clarence District and the Tweed River District, in the North-eastern portion

of New South Wales. Flinder's Cuckoo evinces a decided preference for the coastal brushes,

where fruit and berry-bearing trees abound, upon which it principally feeds. An adult female

specimen sent me from the New England District, was shot while feeding on cherries in an

orchard.

The prolonged and somewhat doleful notes, which Mr. G. Savidge likens to a "coo-ee," seems

to be a feature of the northern rivers species, especially throughout the night, and this is

often varied by the harsh notes of the next two species, Scvthtvps novir-hollaiidur and Ccutropus

phasidJiiis.

There is a variation in the colour of the upper parts of fully adult males, some having the

feathers of the back and the scapulars distinctly shaded with blue or green, others with purple,

spirit specimens assuming a dull oil-green colour on these parts. The wing-measurement of

adult males varies from 7-8 mches to 8'6 inches.

L'r. W. Macgillivray writes me:

—

'' Eiidynamis cyanoicphnla arrives in the Cloncurry District,

Northern (Queensland, about the middle of December, with the first rains, and departs usually

in March or .'\pril, although staying sometimes until i\Lay. Young ones have been seen during

March tended by Yellow-throated Miners. The birds themselves are plentiful."

Mr. H. G.Barnard sends me the following note from Bimbi, Duaringa, (Queensland :—

" Flinder's Cuckoo or Koel {Eiidymwiis cyanocephala) is very rare in this district. I have never

Hist. Coll. Brit. Mus., Bds., p. 121 (1906).
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taken its eggs, and the only birds I have seen feeding Ihe young were a pair of Friar-birds

(Philemon covnicidatus ). J'hese Cuckoos seem to keep near the coast Hne, where berries are

plentiful in the scrubs."

Three eggs of P'linder's Cuckoo, taken at Marlon, near Cooktown, Queensland, by Mr.

H. W. i\Iunt respectively from tlie nests of the Sihery-crowned I'riar-bird, the Sordid Friar-

bird and Allied Oriole, are oval in form, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustrous and

of a very pale dull salmon-red ground colour, which is more or less covered, and particularly at

the larger end, with numerous fleecy markings, streaks, and a few spots of darker and different

shades of the ground colour intermingled with a few underlying markings of a washed-out violet-

grey, a few of the spots or streaks on the outer surface being distinctly darker than the remainder.

An egg taken from a nest of the Silvery-crowned Friar-bird, on the i^th February, ujoi,

measures— i-i8 x 0-17 inches. Another egg taken from an Allied Oriole's nest on the loth

February, igoi, measures— 1-3 x o'92 inches.

An egg received on loan from Mr. (i. \. Keartland, and taken by Mr. Munt at Marten,

near Cooktown, Northern Queensland, is oval in form, the shell being close-grained and slightly

lustrous. It is of a reddish-buff ground colour, with dots, spots and freckles of different shades

of dull chestnut-red and purplish-grey, the latter colour appearing as if beneath the surface of

the shell, all the markings as a rule being larger and more thickly disposed towards the larger

end. Length 1-24 x 0-87 inches.

Ivespecting the taking of these eggs, Mr. Munt sent Mr. Keartland the following note :

—

" (_)n the 27th November, 1899, while out with Mr. Robert Hislop, ]unr., at Marton, about five

miles from Cooktown, we both saw a Flinder's Cuckoo fly from a nest of the Silvery-crowned

Triar-bird ( I'liihinon art^cnfiii-pi.) On examining the nest i\Ir. Ilislop found that it contained one

egg, still quite warm, which was certainly not the egg of the Friar-bird. Three days later Mr.

Mislop took three eggs from the nest, two of which were the eggs of the Silvery-crowned Friar-

bird. The two eggs which I sent you were compared with the one Mr. Ilislop had. One, the

darker egg, was taken by me on the 6th February, 1900, from a nest of the Sordid l-'riar-bird.

The other was brought me on the loth February by a school boy, who said he had taken it

from a nest of the Allied Oriole. All the nests from which these eggs were taken were built in

broad-leaved Melaleuca trees, those of the Silvery-crowned Friar-birds being large open structures

formed of pieces of bark and lined with dried grasses."

From Copmanhurst, on the Clarence River, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge

records as follows :—"The Koel (Etuiyuamis cvanoeephala) is plentifully dispersed in all parts

of the Clarence River District, and it may be seen and heard in open forest country, also in the

dense scrub lands which abound on the Upper Clarence River. It arrives here in September

and departs again about the end of March, and may be heard at night as well as in the day time,

and its 'coo-ee' and other notes in quick succession are always welcome sounds. It is a restless

bird, ever on the move, and seems to live an unenviable life; other birds chase and llog it

unmercifully. I have seen Friar-birds attack it and force it to the ground, but that it can be

the master when it chooses I have also seen. Upon one occasion I saw a Satin Bower-bird

attacking it, and making a great noise. The foster parents of I'linder's Cuckoo in this district

are usually the l'"riar-bird (Pliileinun eonticiilaliis and P. eitniii;iilaris.) I have seen both these

species feeding the young. It is very fond of the mulberry tree, which supplies it with both food

and shelter ; it also eats largely of the wild fig and other berries. An egg in my collection,

taken from the oviduct of one of these birds, is similar to another found by me in the nest,

containing an egg of the Friar-bird."

Mr. Savidge sent me for examination a set of two eggs of the Miner ( Myzaiitha ^amila),

with an egg of Etidynamii eyaiwccphala taken from the same nest, together with the following
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note:—"I am sending you a Koel's egg and two Miner's eggs (J/v;iiittl:n ^^'urntla) a.\\ taken

from the nest of the latter species. The nest was found by Mr. J.
Cahnan, twenty-live

feet from the ground, in a tree opposite Mr. H. Osborne's house, as you go towards Grafton.

In company with I\Ir. E. H. Lane, who was staying with me at the time, and young Caiman,

we visited the tree, and all thought the nest was that of the Yellow-throated Friar-bird (F'hdcmon

citrcogularis), in fact if we had seen the Miner leave the nest I doubt if we would have taken

the trouble to place the rope ladder up to look into it, as it was in an awkward position to get

at. On climbing near it young Caiman managed to get all the eggs out of the nest at one

scoop, and reported that one egg was very much larger than the other two. Had we known

the treasure it contained we would have been more careful. On his reaching the ground we

were both surprised and delighted to find that the eggs he had taken consisted of two Miner's

eggs and a Koel's egg. In the same tree Ilahyon iiujclcayi and Gi'ttlliua picaia were nesting, and

w^e obtained from the latter a most peculiarly marked set of five eggs."

This egg of l-"linder's Cuckoo is oval in form, the shell being comparatively close-grained

and slightly lustrous, and of a uniform pale reddish-salmon ground colour, over which is rather

sparingly sprinkled dots and small irregular-shaped markings, and short wavy streaks of dull

purplish-red and purplish-grey, the latter appearing as if beneath the surface of the shell, the

markings predominating and being larger on the thicker end, where there are a few small light

blotches of chestnut-red, some of which have a washed-out appearance, and partially conceal

the smaller purplish-red markings. It more nearly resembles an egg of the Friar-bird or

" Leatherhead " {Tnipidorhyiichui loniiiiilalns) than that of any other species. Lenth 1-36 x 0-98

inches.

Immature males resemble the adult males, but have the edge of the wing mottled with

white and the under wing-coverts with buffy-white ; all the under surface is conspicuously

mottled with rich ochreous-bulT. Wing 8-3 inches. .\ specimen in the Australian Museum

collection, procured by Mr. George Masters at Wide Bay in November, 1S67, has a single brown

quill, which has the remains of irregular rufous-buft cross-bars.

The eggs of Flinder's Cuckoo are usually laid in Xorth-eastern New South W'ales and

(Queensland from October until the end of February.

Scythrops novce-hoUandiae.

CHANNEL-BILLED CUCKOO.

Scythrops uorcB-hollandicK, Lath., Ind. Orn., V'ol. I., p. Ul (1790) ;
Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol.

IV., pi. 90 (1848) ; i<l., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 628 (180.3) ;
Shelley, Oat. Bds. Brit.

Mus., Vol. XIX., p. 330 (1891) ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. II., p. 16.5 (1903).

Adult m.\le.— General co!"ur abore, inchidiii'j liir irinys and tail, yrey irashed irit/i liijhl olive-

brown, all the feathers of the back, scapulars, -upper iriny-cooerts andquills broadly margined around

their tips with broiimish-blaek, the tail feathers with a broad sub-terminal band of broirnish-black, and

(dl but the central pair, which liave narroa^ white edges, largely tipped tritii white; entire head and

neck, mantle, throat and fore-mck grey, piissimj into greyish-white nn the remainder of the under

snrface and und'-r tail-corerts, the latter as nvAl as the dunks barred with blackish-brotcn, and the

thighs also showing indistinct traces of sitnilar barrings; the under surface of the tail-feathers

destitnte of the light nlice-bron-n n-ash nnd thir inner webs toothed )vifh n-hite ; each (f the remaiHing
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yrey liiothings piiHiidly overlaid with a blackish-brown crescent : h-lJ t/r^yinhdicrn ro/our, n-lntinh nt

the tip ; legx and fert slattj-yre;/ : iris red : bare skin arouii't the lye red. Total length in tin- fli-sh

'26-5 inches, icing Jo'3, tiiil 11, lidl .;, tarsus IS.

Adult female.—Similar in plmnage tn the male.

Distribatioii.— North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, (Queensland,

New South Wales.

/ I^HE Channel-billed Cuckoo is widely distributed over the north-western, northern, and

J- nearly the whole of the eastern portions of the Australian Continent, and according to

Count Salvadori '' also occurs in New Guinea, Duke of York Island, New Britain, Ke Islands,

Cerani, Bouru, Obi, Batchian, Ternate, Celebes and Flores.

It has been recorded by Mr. G. A. Keartland and Dr. E. Ilartert from the I'itzroy K'iver

and Derby, in North-western Australia, and from the Gulf of Carpentaria in Queensland, by

r)r. E. P. Ramsay and Count Castlenau,

and Mr. A. F. Smith has noted it at

In'w^ham, on the north-eastern coast of

that State. Durmg many years residence

at Ripple Creek, Herbert River, Mr.
J. A.

Boyd supplied me with dates of its arrival

in that district, the earliest being the 13th

September, 1888, the latest the i8th

Gctober, i8q6, and the latest date of its

departure i ith .\pril, 1895. I' 's a spring

and summer \isitant to the north-eastern

portion of New South Wales, and I have

noted it from the Tweed to the Clarence

Rivers. "Six. R. Grant, Taxidermist

of the Australian Museum, procured

specimens both at Cairns, Queensland,

and on the Bellinger River, New South

Wales. Mr. George Savidge presented

three spirit specimens to the Trustees of

the Australian Museum in February,

1897, which were ultimately sent to

the Zoological Society, London, where

they formed the subject matter of a paper

by Mr. Frank E. Beddard, M.A., I'.R.S.,

Prosector to the Society, entitled "On the

Anatomy of an Australian Cuckoo." f

After the breeding season is over, and

usually in the early summer months, the Channel-billed Cuckoo, appears towanderaway from its

usual haunts, the northern coastal districts, and specimens have been received by tlie Trustees

of the Australian Museum from the inland parts of the northern half of the State, and which

may be recognised as the normal southern range of this species, although it has wandered as far

south as Tasmania. Mr. George Masters informs me that he used to shoot these birds in the

Fig trees, in the garden of the late Sir William Macleay, at Elizabeth Bay, Port Jackson,

and Caley obtained the specimen referred to by Messrs. Vigors and Horsfield in the "Transactions

of the Lmnean Society of London," near Parramatta. A specimen was received in the flesh at

CHANNEL-HILLKD CUrKOO.

Orn. Pap. et. Molucc, pt. ii., p. 373 (ibSo). t Proc. ZooJ. Soc, 1898, p. 44.
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the Australian Museum shot on the 12th December, i.Sgfi, near the Maajuarie River, about
one hundred miles below Dubbo. Another was shot at I.eadville, two hundred and thirty miles
west of Sydney, while in the act of eating whole apricots.

Fruits and berries of various kinds form the staple article of diet, which is sometimes
varied with insects. .A stomach of one examined contained the seeds of a Fiu: and the heads,
les;s and elytra of beetles, amon.ic them beintj those of a species of AiwploL^iiatliin.

It is impossible to give any idea of the loud, harsh and discordant notes of this species,

which may be frequently heard during the night as well as in tne daytime, but when once heard
they cannot be confounded with those of any other species.

Mr. G. A. Heartland, who was a member of the Calvert Exploring E.xpedition in 1896-7,
in Western and North-western .Australia, sends me the followmg notes:—" Srvflirops novcc-

If'UiVidia- makes its appearance in the I-'itzroy River District, North-western Australia, in the

early months of the year, January or February, and just about the time of the tropical rains.

It is generally known as the 'Storm Bird.' As soon as its loud notes are heard the Crows
and Hawks appear to be excited. They attack it from all sides, but the snapping of the huge
bill of the Scvllnvps warns its enemies to keep away. It is impossible to say how many eggs
It lays, but one female I shot had four well developed yolks on its ovaries. When the young
Channel-bills leave the nest the foster-parents are most attentive to their wants. Whilst the

foster-parents live chiefly on flesh, all the Channel-bills I have shot liad nothing hut small black
tigs in their gullets. I have known two young ones to be taken from the nests of tiie Western
Itrown Hawk (llicvtuidea ocfidnifalls ) and the Crow (Coitus uvoiioiJcs)."

Dr. W. Macgillivray writes me as foll.jws :

—- .S', r//»v/>v iwi:r-hoUaiidi,f is fairly common m
the Cloncurry District, Northern (Queensland, arriving about the middle of December and
departing again about the end of April or early in May. Single young Channel-bills are most
often seen tended by a pair of Crows, and pairs occasionally. .A Channel-bill has been known
to throw young Crrdlliiiij out of their nest."

From Bimbi, Duaringa, (Queensland, Mr. H. (i. Barnard reports:—" .SVr//;/v/'s ;;,)<-,('-/;„//„;;i/;„-

is very rare in this district, but 1 have seen it in numbers on ttie coast and in the north feeding

on the wild iigs. That it does breed here occasionally is proved by the fact that some years
ago I saw a pair of Black-backed Magpies {Gymnorhiiia tibiccii) feeding a fully fledged young
one. There are very few native berries in the scrubs in this part, although they form one of the

principal foods of these birds."

Mr. Robert (irant has given me the following note :
—"I found the Channel-billed Cuckoo on

the Bellinger River, in New South Wales, and in the coastal scrubs of the Cairns District,

North-eastern (Queensland. They usually go about m flocks, varying from about three to nine

in number, and keep to the tops of the tallest trees, where they join each other in a chorus of

harsh, yelling cries, more especially before rain, or when they are menaced by danger. On one
occasion I saw Kve or six of them in a very excited state, flying from branch to branch, and
uttering their unpleasant cry. (.)n looking upwaids I discovered a carpet snake, about six feet

long, hanging down from one of the branches, hence the cause of their alarm. The stomachs
of those examined contained seeds and berries of different kinds, also grass-hoppers and other

insects."

Mr. George Savidge has kindly sent me the following notes from Copmanhurst, on the Upper
Clarence River, New South Wales:—"The Channel-billed Cuckoo ( ScytJirops noro'-hoUandia), or

more usually called the ' Fig I lawk' by the Clarence River residents, is more plentifully dispersed

on the Upper Clarence River than on the low lying flat lands nearer the coast. It may be seen

and heard daily in the virgin scrub on Susan Island, opposite Grafton, and wherever the wild

I"'ig abounds you are almost certain to find the Channel-i)ill. It is a migratory species, arriving
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here about the end of September and departing again early in March. As far as 1 have observed

it feeds almost entirely on the wild Figs, but no doubt it eats other fruits as well. A friend ot

mine told me they came daily to his Mulberry tree. It makes an unearthly screaming r.oise at

night, as well as day. At the end of the breeding season tliey may be found in small llocks of

six or seven, after which they soon depart. The foster-parents here are the Crow and Pied

Crow Shrike ; both species attack them vigorously and chase them away. The Aborigines here

have seen Stri-pcrii liraiiilina feeding the y(jung.'

Mr. 11. L. White, of lielltrees. Scone, New South Wales, h.is kindly fa\'oured me with the

following notes :
—" I.Hiring my residence of twenty-fi\e years in this district 1 ha\ e paid a good

deal of attention to Siythi-ups nnvir-Jwllamiiir, which is fairly plentiful here, generally arri\ing the

first week in August and remaining with us until about the end of December. ISelltrees is

situated on the Hunter ki\er, at a point where the \alley is some eight miles wide, the range

on the east or coast side running up to 5000 feet, while that on the west is about 2000 feet.

The Channel-bill during its residence here appears to make a regular haunt of the higher range,

tlying across usually eaily in the morning to the western range to feed upon the wild Figs, which

are rather plentiful there. On the iith November, 11(04, ''^ daylight I shot a femaleas she flew

over my house iiere, and whose stomach was full of wild figs freshly eaten, thus proving that

the bird had fed during the night. ( )n dissecting the body I louiid it contained four immature

eggs. When the Channel-bill flies low and utters its harsh cry, we consider it a pretty sure

sign that rain is not far ofl, but at other times I have w'atched the liirds apparently feeding on

insects in high ICucalyptus trees, when not a sound would be heard from them for hours. I

know of three eggs of this species being taken in this locality, all from the nest of the IMack-

backed Magpie (Gviiiiiovliina iihiicn), m each case the egg being tairly like the Magpie's clutch.

In iqo6 a Channel-bill laid in a Raven's nest near here, in an inaccessible position, and was seen

about the nest for weeks. Upon another occasion I saw a Ra\en feeding a young Sivllimps

which had left the nest. The favourite foster-parent, however, appears to be Stitfiin aniiiilind,

that is judging from the n^any cases when I have seen the Stnpi-rn feeding, or in company with,

the young Cuckoo. A local kangaroo shooter, a keen observer, tells me that he has seen a

Stirpiiit i^raiii/iiiii feeding two young Channel-bills. Although I ha\e taken lifteen clutches of

Sti-ipti'i! gi'iiniliud eggs, with Sivtln'ips plentiful in the immediate locality, 1 ha\e never been

fortunate enough to secure the Cuckoo egg with that of the Stnpcra. Scyiliivps nnV(C-hoUandiic

receives a very warm time of it when in the vicinity of a Crow, Magpie or I'ied Crow Shrike's

nest."

Two eggs were received from Mr. Philip P. Schrader by the Trustees of the Australian

Museum, in 1888, who has since sent me the following information :—" The eggs of the

Channel-bill, were sent to me in the spring of iSSo, by a friend from Cryon, near I'illiga,

New South Wales, who stated they were taken with two Crow's eggs, from a nest ot that

bird, by Mr. W. L. Humphries, who was at that time manager of the station. In 1878, while

at ' Montana,' a place on the crest of the Dividing Range, about half way between Walcha

and the Hanging Rock, I had the good fortune to yard three wild brumby bulls, which were so

fierce that they had to be shot in the yard. The carcasses being skinned were removed some

short distance, and soon attracted several species of carrion eaters, among others a pair of the

.Australian Raven {Covouc aititralii). Hearing one morning the peculiar sounds of young birds

being fed, my attention was drawn to this pair of Ravens feeding two young Channel-bills, fully

fledged, (juite able to fly, but with short tails. The whole family stopped near the carcasses

for several week's, the young Channel-bills being fed all the time on good sized pieces of meat,

daily growing more clamorous for food, and untnercifuUy pestering the unfortunate foster-

parents. They did not leave the place until the food supply ran out. During a collecting trip

to North-eastern Queensland, in 1902, I found the Channel-bill very plentiful about Cairns and
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at the foot of the range at Kedlynch. They used to go about in flocks of from six to fifty

individuals, this was during September and October, and there was no sign of their pairing.

They used to visit the Fig trees on the banks of the Barron Ki\er and Freshwater at regular

feeding hours. 1 have never had the good fortune to find the eggs of Scythrops iwvce-lwllandicr,

but I have seen the Raven (Coiviie misti'iilis) and the Pied Crow-Shrike or ' Black Magpie
'

(Stnffi'd •inuuUiu'i) feeding young Channel-bills as foster-parents."

An egg in Dr. (i. Hurst's collection, taken from the oviduct of a bird siiot during the first

week in November, 18S4, at Kempsey, on the Macleay River, New South Wales, is of a dull white

ground colour, with faint purplish dots and spots, and a few of light yellowish-brown, with which

are intermingled on the thicker end underlying markings of brown and pale purplish-brown

forming on one side a confluent patch. All the markings are ill-defined, and the egg closely

resembles a very large and washed-out specimen of G;'(7//(«(! /iVfz^d. Length 1-5 x 1-05 inches.

The two eggs in the Australian Museum collection, received from Mr. Schrader in 1888, are

oval in form, the shell being coarse-grained and slightly lustrous. One is of a warm buff ground

colour, which is covered with freckles, clots, spots and small irregular-shaped blotches of different

shades of brown and similar underlying markings of pale purplish-brown and violet-grey, the

markings being larger on the thicker end. Length 175 x i-2 inches. The other specimen is

of a lighter ground colour, and is thickly and uniformly covered all over with pepper and

salt markings of different shades of brown and umber-brown, intermingled with similar under-

lying markings of violet-grey. Length i-8j x 1-23 inches. These eggs are figured on Plate

B. XXL, Figures 11 and 12. .\n egg received on loan from Mr. H. L. White, of Belltrees,

Scone, is a thick oval in form, tapering somewhat sharply towards the smaller end, lustrous,

and of a pale greyish-buff ground colour, which is thickly covered with faint irregular-shaped

spots and blotches of different shades of pale brown, intermingled with similar irregular-shaped

underlying markings of faint purplish and violet-grey, and which are larger on the thicker end,

where they form a very small and irregular-shaped cap ; the underlying spots and blotches give

the general colour of this egg a dull greyish shade. Length i-6 x riS inches.

-Vn egg of the Channel-bill taken from a nest of Stnpci-a i;raiiilina, which also contained two

eggs of that species, by Mr. S. Robinson at Warkon Station, on the Condamine River, South-

western Queensland, is an elongate-oval in form, somewhat pointed at the smaller end, the shell

being comparatively close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous ; it is of a pale yellowish-brown

ground colour, spotted and blotched all over, but particularly at the larger end, with brown and

inky-grey, the latter colour forming clouded patches, in some places large, in others small

and very faint, and consisting chiefly of underlying markings. Length i'82 x i-iS inches. In

shape, character and colour of markings this egg resembles that of one of the Waders, and more

particularly a small and pointed one of Ihirhinns ^yaUafins. Mr. Robinson saw the Channel-bill

sitting on the Pied Crow Shrike's nest, which flew around and made a great noise as he was

taking the eggs.

Immature birds resemble the adults, but have the feathers of the upper parts, including the

wings, broadly tipped with brown, passing into white on some of the inner primaries; the

feathers of the head are also mottled with brown, the breast and abdomen being transversely

barred with dull dusky-grey, with a slight pale ochreous-brown wash. Wing 12-75 inches.
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Sub family CENTROPODINyE.

O-en-U-S OEnsrTI^OI='U"3. ///(./"'.

Centropus phasianus.

COUCAL.

Cncii/us /i/iiisiiiiiH<', Latli.. Iiul, ()rn., Suppt. IT., p. xxx, (ISOl).

('i)t/riijiiis /i/iasiaiiiiK, (iould, lids. Austr., fol. Vdl. IV., pi. ',»2 (1S4.S)
; /,/., Haiul-b. I'.ds. Aiistr

,

Vol. I
, p. i;:U (ISr,',) Shelley, Cat. Bd.^. I!rit. Mus., Vol. XIX., p. .".lO (IS'.II).

C>')itroj)ii>t macron i-iis, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. l. Iiitrod. p. fJiS (1S4,S); id., Bds. .\u.str., fol.

Vol. TV., text 20, pi. 92 (184S); ir/,, Hand-b. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. ():?r, (ISO")).

Adult MALK.— Iliad, neck, nmiilh' (iml nil ihi' iiiulrr siirfiu-i' ilnil hlnc.k, Ihr rii/i'/ spiui'-Uk'

sliafis yloaxy hluisli hlwk ; ifini/s clirslnut (ilternnlfl i/ Imrri'il irilli. Iilafk (iml Iniff : llif oii/pr ^frvs of

tllP, lesser atnl ntf^iHilit. /rimi-rorrrts rfrif •juilf hull, irtth / niitsrrrsr lilai'kish Ixtrs, ihfrr shaf/s i/t llmrish-

inliite: llii' quill slmlts cIu'sIiihI : hnrer Imrk, mm/' itiiil nppi r tnil-cnrrrls tl.iill hrnir^iish-liliirl,-, tin-

littli'r ii'illi II i/fi'i'iiisli lustre am/ hnriiiif iiarrmr friiiisfi'fse hii.ff' cross-liafs : Inil-I'i nlln rn lilark, irliifish

ai'nund fit! fijis, iritli ilritli or Im iDj-irlntr hrnkrn rrnss bars : lull liliirkisli-lirmrn : li'i/s iinil fi'it slati/-

ijriy : ins ml. Tnlnl Irmjl/i rn tin' llrsh .'^ inelirs, iriinj If) •!, fnil / r'l, hill 1 li, tnrsiis .'.

.Vdult FKMALK.— Ill-nil. hiad-iiei-k nail mitnth rhestiiiit, iritli slran- ivliitr shaft stripes, lliiisr at'

the latti'r hordend or hnrnd on I'ilhrr side loith. black : KHiti/s iiitd tail as in the male : nil tin nnihr

snrjiirp bujl'ii irhili irith pah r shn/'t stnaks, the frathi-rs nn tin- sulrs nf tin- fori'in-ek and nppi-r hri'nst

rhi'siiut tiiivards ihi-iY -margins, inth a hrnki-n Inui/itnilinnl iinr oj dull black : lo/i'i-rtln nks, n nl and

under tail-riiri-rts dull black iritli hajfy-irlriti crnssdiars. W inij .''.T inches.

Distribntion— North-western .\ustralia, Northern I'erritory uf South Australia, (Uieensland,

New South Wales.

(|f\N favourable situations the Coucal, or "Swamp Pheasant " as it is more commonly called,

J- is found throughout the coastal and contiguous district of North-western, N.)rlherii and

the greater portion of Eastern .Australia. There are specimens in the .\ustralian Museum

collection obtained by Mr. E. \l. Saunders near Koeburne. and by Mr. !;.
J.

Cairn at I'erby,

North-western .\ustralia, by the late Mr. Alexander Morton at Port Essington, in the Northern

Territory of South Australia, and from Cairns by Messrs. IC. |. Cairn and Robt. Grant, and

Wide Bay, Queensland, by Mr. Cieorge Masters. Mr. Frank llislop has noted it as common in

the brushes of the FUoomfield River, and Mr. J. ;\. Boyd in the Herbert River District. In

New South Wales it is represented by numerous specimens collected in the northern coastal

districts of the State, its range extending south as far as the lllawarra I'istrict, where occasional

specimens are obtained.

I met with this species in the Upper Clarence Oistrict, during..; two \-isits there, frequenting

the trees on the river banks; also on the sides of a creek running throu:;h Hackett's Scrub.

In actions it reminded me very much of Stnithidca ciiid'ca, as when disturbed from the ground it

rapidly ascended a tree, jumping from branch to branch until near the top. when it took Ifight.

Near Sydney solitary indixiduals are sometimes obtained, particularly duiing the sunnner

months, in the swampy undergrowth at Narrabeen and tireenvale, also along the banks of

George's River at Como, and at I'ort Hacking. An adult lemale presented to the Trustees of

the Australian Museum, was shot by iNI. Leon Jaubert at Thornleigh, on the 15th July. 1906.
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'I'he stomachs of these birds are thiii-waileil anil semi-transparent. That of M. |auben's

specimen was absolutely crammed with more or less perfect examples of the ^'ellow-wint;ed

(irasshopper {Lom^la daiiuai. Their insect diet is \aried with small lizards. iieUl mice and

youn-.; birds.

Dr. W. l\Iacf,'illivray writes me:

—

"in the Cloncurry District, Xorthern (Queensland,

(",);/;v/'/c. /'/(,!,\/i;;/».s, once fairly common, is now becoming scarce ; it is always ashy bird, and

resents any intrusicjn on its haunts."

Dr. }•',. H. Ramsay records :
'

^" Ccntvopui plinsiiuiw. preys on mice and small anim.iK, hoIdiuL;

them with its feet, and tearing them to pieces if they are too large. I one e had a pair (if

Ci'iitropiis in conlinement, and although scarcely inne months old they readily killed mice or

xoung rats when let go in their cage, first picking them up ([uickly in their hill and rapping

them smartly against the sides of the cage, they soon killed them ; Imt (jften a pi.-i. k in the ba( k

with then strong bills

killed or disabled the

animals at once. They

eat raw meat, grass-

hoppers, lizards, frogs

or bread readily, and

appear to be omni-

vorous."

COUCAI, OR " SWAMP I'HKVSANT.

- y:'- Australian Museum,

,

in the Bellinger Ki\er

District, N.S.Wales,

and the Ilerberton

District, North-

eastern Queensland,

has given me the following notes :

—" (Jn the liellinger River I always found the Rheasaut-Coucal

(Ciiitropus phasianiis ) in the neighbourhood of swamps, and aliout reed-margined creek and river

banks. These birds have a peculiar habit when disturbed of running to the butt of the nearest

tree, and jumping c)r hopping up the branches, as if they were going up a lailder. until they

get to the top, when they tly downwards again, and generally to the ground. The nests I have

seen were on the ground, large, and roughly built in a tuft of coarse grass, or in rushes near the

water, domed over the top, and with two entrances. One contained five eggs ; they were

rough shelled, dirty white in colour, and nest stained. I also found this species rather common
on the table-lands of the Herberton District, North-eastern Oueenslantl. The stomachs of all

contained the remains of lizards, frogs, beetles and other insects."

While resident at Ripple Creek, Herbert River, X.^rtli-eastern Oueensland, Mr.
J. ,V. F5oyd

kindly sent me the followmg notes;

—

'' Cfiiti'opiis plnisidiiiis may always be found here, and

apparently breeds at any time. (Jn the 17th November, i'Si)3, 1 was shown a nest oi Ccntivpiif

phasujiuis hom which three young ones had lately flown. It was in a bunch of rushes a few

yards from the river ; the tops of some of the rushes had been broken and bent down to form a

platform some two teet from the ground, and on this was placed a layer of green Tea-tree leaves
;

there was no lining of any sort, merely a slightly depressed platform, the outer rushes beino'

* Froc. Zool. Soc.
, p. 601 (1875).
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drawn toj^ethei ami malted su as to form a sort of screen over the nest. On the J4th February.

i6lj4, a gin brought me in li\e eggs of Ctiitropit^. ( )n the *>th April, iX^i', an aboriginal brought

nie three eggs oi Ccutropus plnnianus \ there were hnir in the nest, liut he broke one. They were

heavily incubated,"

From Coomo(jboolaroo, i'uarin,L;a, ( Hieensland, Mr, ("iiarles ISarnard sent me the following

note :
—

" On 1 5t!i i-'ehruary, I'Syi, I took a nest and tliree eggs of the Swamp I'heasant (Ccntropus

phasiiiiuii ). The nest was built about hfteen inches above the ground, in some high broad-bladed

grass, the tops of which were drawn down and inter-woven loosely into the shape of a ball about

eight inches in diameter, with a round hole in one side for entrance and another at the opposite

side as a means of exit, as, by reason of the birds long tail, it is unable to turn in the nest, and,

on being alarmed, hops ri^ht throu;;h the nest. The inside at the bottom was thickly padded

with Bloodwood ( Hiiia/vptin nii-vntlnisd) leaves, which extended through the entrance and on to

the bent down grass outside the nest, which was built against the stem of a small tree, very

likely for protection, as the grass all round appeared eipialiy suitable tor nesting purposes,"

W'rilmg me from I'.inibi, i'luuinga. (Queensland, in Xoxember loO'^, Air. II. ("i. I laniard

remarks: --" Ccntrcpiis pinnhuius has entirely left this district owin.i; to heavily stocking the

country, and dioughts which have cleared off the long grasses and herbage along the water-

courses. Several nests were tound vears ago, but I have no data as to the month or year. The

nests were consti ucted of the tops of the long grass, woven together and lined with leaves of

trees, with an entiance back and front. Number of eggs for a sitting from three to six."

Mr. I'.ilwin Ashby sends me the following note :

— '• I observed Ccntropus. phasianiis freiiueiiting

the swampy groimd near the (ilass-house Mountains to the north of Brisbane, Oueensland,

and have on two occasions seen them sitting on posts on the side of the railway line, and so

interested was the bird at th-_' passing train, that it kept its head facing the engine, hopping

around on the other side of the post in order to watch the retreating; train. I have received a

skin of this species, with rather darker plumage, from the Xorthern Territory of South

Australia."

I'rom Coimianhuist, Clarence River, New South Wales, Mi. (ieorge Savidge sends me
the following notes :

— " The I'heasant-Coucal is plentifully dispersed in suitable places from the

Clarence Heads to the mountains separating the Upper Clarence from New luigland I >islrict.

At Vamba it frequents the low swampy marshes close to the sea, and can tre(]uently be heard

in the cane fields along the river bank to as far up the river as Ulmarra. .\bout Copmanhurst

it is usually found along the creeks and water courses, and where coarse grass and rough

herbage abounds, although it may be seen along the river banks in very rough, steep, rocky

places. When (_)uail shooting the dogs seldom miss them, and when flushed they lly to the

nearest tree and ascend by leaps from branch to branch until they reach the top, when, if

disturbed, they fly to another tree. Sportsmen in this locality shoot them, as they have the

reputation of eating small birds and young Quail, but I cannot say I have ever seen proof

that they do so, although it is generally accepted that they are very fond of robbing the nests

and sucking the eggs of the farmer's fowls. The nest is usually placed in long coarse grass,

also rushes and sword grass, and upon one occasion I found one with young just hatched out

on the top of a thick Lantana liush. I visited this nest about four days after, for the purpose

of taking a photograph, but the young had gone; if nothing had disturbed them they must

leave the nest at an early age, which probably they do. The nests I have found usually contain

three or four eggs; upon one occasion I foimd Ave in a nest, which is a loose dome-shaped

structure, containing two openings, and is lined with gumlea\es; it is made by bending and

twisting some of the material down into a receptacle for the leaves, and by arching some ovei

the top. The call of this bird may be heard for a considerable distance. The flesh is very

coarse and red looking, and not at all palatable."
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Mr. (]. A. Keartland recurcls :—• rmil I saw Ct-iitnif<:is pliasliiiins in West Kimberley,
Xoi Ill-western Australia, I wondered why they were often called "Swamp Pheasants," but

there they were runnin-,' over the burnt ^'ruund, or amongst the tussocks in a dry swamp,
scratching up their food like domestic fowls, .jr darting after passing insects. When disturbed they
escaped by runnini,' if possible, but should a dog approach them they flew into the branches of

the large trees, and ran along the limbs, or jumped from branch to branch. 1 often located them
by listening for their peculiar note, which somewhat resembles that of the iJoob.jok Owl. The
local natives call it the •' Mook ISook."

The nest is a large globular stiucture with an entrance at either side for ingress and exit,

in the northern coastal rivers of New South Wales it is frequently formed in a tussock of Blady-
grass, the tops of which are drawn together, and is lined at the bottom with a thick pad of dried

Eucalyptus leaves. Usually it is built in a tuft of grass, but sometimes in a low bush. Both
in the Bloomfield and Herbert Kiver Districts, m Xorth-eastern Oueensland, the lower leaves
of the Screw Palm i I'diidanu-. ci,/ii,ilini> j is one of the commonest nesting sites for this species.

The eggs vary tnjin three to five in number for a sitting, and in form from a rounded to an
elongated oval, and are of a dull white, the shell beiiiL; line grained, smooth and slightly lustrous.

Three eggs of a set of hve taken by Mr.
J. A. I !oyd at Kipple Creek, Herbert Iviver, (Queensland,

measure: -Length (A) 1-53 x 1-3 inches: (U) i-j<, x ,-i- inches; (C) i-4S x 1-2 inches.
An unusually ekjngated set o( lour, taken by Afr. George Savidge at Copmanhurst, measures:—
(A) fjS X i-is inches; (B) i-h x rii inches; (C) 1-5 x 1-05 inches

; (0)1-52 x 1-05 inches.

Young birds, when a few days old, are .]ueer lo(jking creatures, and are covered all over
with spine-like white hairs.

November to the end of March constitutes the usual breeding season in Eastern Australia.
Mr. Boyd informs me that he found tiiree nests on the 24th February, 1S97, two of which
contained two eggs and the other one egg, all being fresh, and that a nest with three fresh eggs
was taken near Tr)wnsville in May, iSyS. Odd nests may be found throughout the remainder
of the year. Mr. Frank Hislop informs me that at Wyalla, on the Bloomheld River, North-
eastern (Queensland, he placed three incubated eggs of this species in his collecting box, and
that on his arri\al home some hours later all the eggs were hatched.
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Order PSITTACI.

Family LORIID^.

Oen-as tisiohocsIjOSS'U's, vi,,„rs a,„i ii„rsjhhi.

Trichoglossus novce-hollandiae.

BLLTE-BKLL1EI> [.OKI KP:KI'.

I'sillariis iwni-liiillan<U(P, Gniel., Syst. Nat., ton). I., p. ."illl (1788).

y'ric/iiii/li'ssiis mrainxiiiiii, Gould, Itds. Au.str , fol. V'ol. V
,
pi, 18 (1848).

'J'richoyloxsus niu/ficolnr, Gould, Handlik. Bds. Austi., Vol. II., p. '.):) (I8()5).

7'rir/ioi/lossiis iioni-lii,Uaw/iif', Salvad., Oat. Hd.s. i:!i-it. Mus., Vol. XX., p. .")7 (181)1): Sliai-pi-,

Hand-1. Pxls., Vol. II., p.
•") (IDUO) ; Salvad., IMs 190.5, p. 418.

Adult male.— //m,/ ,i,i,/ Ihniul hlm^ Ihr ,; iili: nf ,iu-li fnillirr ,,f !],, Ii'iiil (did cluekx hunuij a

satiny shi'i')), foniiiiiy n Injlitir sliaft s/rijn .- a Imiiil on /In nnjn' i/i'llniris/i-iji-fin. ,• riniiii.inili'r of the

iipjiir siirfiicr t/repu : Imsi's .</' ///.• fiuilhers nf tin i iitrr srn/ni/nr rKjiini liriijlil iji-Umr inislnii iiilli

rrinixoH, in snme sjieciini'ns t/ii' rrimxmi in nf/iers l/n' i/r/tnn' jiri'ilnininiit i ny ; miti'r tri'tis ninl lips nf

(/itills (/ri'fiii, llieir him r irrl,s htaclisli-hnnvn iritJi nn nUJnnii sjml ,,/' lirii/lit iiellmr in the. cciitrfi,

/orniinij a hitml ihrnniili tin n-iinj : i-.rternnl iffh nf tin jlrsl /n-linari/ lilm-k ; four n ntrril tnil-fenlhi'm

i/tvnt, shiu/fil irilh Uue tnirnnls tin lijis; tlip. ninniiiili'r i/refii on Ihi ir on/rr nvbs, hriijlil iji-ttoir on tlnir

inner iri'hs, irjncli i/fcnnsi's in (.rlml Iniranls tin- ivnirni f'lUit/ni-s : iim/fr sn r/nftf of ihi hiil i/illnnish,

deejinr ill tint on the iiiiier irilis of the taterill feathers . rhesf nn<l hrenst rriinson, some of the f'tithers

ni the eentre frunjeil irith if > ji lilii.e ; sides of the breast orn ni/e-i/etfoir^ more or /ess ti/i/ied irith eriinson :

centre of tlie ahilinnrn. ihip lilne, the sides crimson nnitlled ivitli ii<llon- nml tijiiied iritli i/rein : under

taifcnrrrts ijelloir, niesially tipped irit/i i/reen ami ira^slntl icit/i crimson nt t/ie liase .• n.ril/arii s and

n/nder ni ny-enrerts liriylit crimson: /d/l red: leys i^nl Jcel yrey \ iris, ornnye or rrddishi/elloir.

Total lenylli in the jlesli / .' i5 inches, iriny '/J, tail '!, hill US, tnrsns H-'iS.

FemALK.—Similar in plninaife to tin male.

Distribution. -()uei::\\i.\a.n(\. New South \\ ale>, \ictoii.i, South Australia, Fasmania.

/~W^\\¥. Lorikeets, Cockatoos and Parrakeets numerically form one of the lartjest .groups

-L of birds inhabitinf,' Australia; at the same time, the \arious members of it are more

familiarly known to residents, as many are kept as pets or cage birds. A large export trade is

done in the li\e birds, principally witli Europe and England, and these are eagerly sought for on

arrival, some of the rarer species commanding high prices. Several works of a more or less

popular kind ha\e been published, dealing principally with them while in captivity. They

lorm, too, the subject matter of inany communications made to the " .\vicultural Magazine" of

London, which is devoted chiefly to recording the various phases of the life history of birds,

while in confinement. Hybrids and abnornially plumaged birds are more common in this than

in any other (_)rder of .\ustralian birds.

'I'he different species of Lorikeet play an important part in the fertilization of flowers, and

principally in the blossom of the various species of F.malyhts, during their search for food, their

brush-like tongue being so well adapted for collecting the nectar or pollen on which they

chiefly live.

The range of the Blue-bellied Lorikeet, or "lilue Mountain Parrot," as it is more frequently

called, e.Ktends throughout the greater portion of the coastal and adjacent districts of Eastern
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Australia, occurring near Adelaide, in South Australia, and as far north as Cairns in Queensland.

Specimens from the latter locality are sli^^htly smaller and have the feathers of the head of a

bri,t,'hter blue than examples obtained near Sydney.

individual \ariation exists in this species, some adult specimens ha\in;4 the upper parts of

a uniform ;-;reen, others having' the bases of some of the feathers on the liack yellow or red, or

an admixture of the two colours. One mounted specimen in the Australian Museum collection,

lias the feathers on the sides of the nape and the ear-coverts yellowish-red.

In New South Wales, when there is an abundame of luicalypts in blossom, these birds are

in some seasons extremely plentiful, but they are far less numerous of late m the nei.ghbourhood

of Sydney than they were ten or fifteen years atjo. .\t Blacktown they used to be very common,

and were usually found feeding in company with Glonii/^siltdi ns iiiiinniiu^ and (r. pii^illin:. Snaring

" Irilueys," as they were locally called by boys in the western suburbs of Sydney, was a favourite

pastime from about the beginning of January until the end of April. Numbers used to be

brought into the Sydney bird-dealers sh(jps, but they are now seldom to be seen. M. Octave

Le Bon informed me that this birtl li\es very well in confmement, if it is a dry season and there

is a dearth of Eucalypti in blossom, for then they take readily to a seed diet and thrive well. If,

however, there is an abundance of their usual food, they have to be gradually broken into

subsisting on seed, by feeding them on sugar and oatmeal, lVc, and are not then worth the

trouble of keeping with a view to future sale in Europe or elsewhere. These birds are incorrigible

fruit eaters, and do much damage in orchards, especially with the soft summer fruits.

Their shrill shrieking notes are usually uttered while on the wing, or passmg from one tree

to another. The flight is rapid and uncertain: sometimes a flock will Hy direct into a tree at

such a speed as if the birds intended to pass between its branches, but will then suddenly alight ;

another time they will pass by a tree, and with a graceful curve return and slowly settle in it.

What a sight is a " feeding tree" when in blossom at the latter end of May, or early in June, in

any of the coastal districts of New South Wales. At Se\en Mills and lilacktown, or between

Manly and Narrabeen, there used to be many of them ; the air is perfume laden from the

fragrant blossom of the flowering liiud/ypli, and one hears the incessant chatter of several species

of Lorikeets, as they nimbly climb and twist and turn in all directions to extract with their

hairy and brush-like tongues the nectar from the flowers. In the stomachs of the three

common species of Lorikeets found near Sydney, Tn'ihoiilossns uoVir-hollandiir, Glossopsittacus

(oncinnus and G. pnsillns, I have often found the remains of beetles; some were absolutely crammed
with them.

Mr. Robert Grant has kindly given me the following note :—" While collecting on behalf

of the Trustees of the Australian Museum, in i88S-y, in the Cairns and Herberton Districts,

North-eastern Queensland, 7 riciioglpssns noviT-hoUandiie was everywhere found to be very numerous.

In the main street of Cairns there used to be a large Fig-tree, and these birds could be seen

coming and going all day long, and their incessant chattering and screeching used to be almost

deafening at times. At Boar Pocket, in the month of September, numbers could be seen clinging

to the trimks of trees we used to call ' weeping pines,' which had drooping branches like a

willow. These birds were apparently feeding upon a resinous exudation, which seemed to aflfect

them, giving them a dazed and stupid look. I have very often seen them lose hold of the trunks

of those trees, fall to the ground, roll over, then get on their legs and give their wings a flap or

two, and remain there ten or fifteen minutes before they could recover and fly oft" to some other

trees. Birds we caught, while thus affected, or shot, were useless as specimens, as their

plumage was more or less co\ered with this sticky juice or resinous exudation."

Under date 31st May, iSSS, Mr. J. A. Boyd writes me from Kipple Creek, Herbert River,

North-eastern (Queensland:—" Yesterday I took from a nesting-place a pair of nearly fledged

11
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young Blue Mountain Parrakeets, and my black boy tells me of another lot of young. As we

are now almost in the middle of winter, with the thermometer for the last week at daylight

ranging from 44° to 47', it seems a strange time for these birds to breed, the more so as 1 )ecember

and January are their usual breeding months here." And again on the 14th November, 1889:

—

" Many young frii'liogloiiiii novie-hoUiMidue now flying about." Also on the nth October, 1895 •

—

" Blue Mountain Parrakeets are \ery plentiful, feeding in a blossoming Bean-tree within a few

yards of the house. 1 got a very young one a couple of days ago."

Mr. H. G. Barnard sends me the following notes from Bimbie, I'uaringa, (Queensland:—
" Trichoglosiiis noVir-hollaudiic breeds from June to December, and lays two eggs for a sitting,

the site selected being a hollow spout in any species of l-^ucalyptus, dead or alive, the eggs being

placed from one to two feet from the entrance. When the female is sitting the male bird

collects honey from the flowering trees, returning to the nest shortly before sundown, enters the

hollow, where he remains for a short time while presumably feeding the female. Both birds

then leave the hole, returning just after sundown, when they re-enter and remain for the night.

At one time these birds bred freely in this district, but I have not seen a nest since the big

drought of 1902."

From Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence River, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge writes

me as follows:—" Triclwi^lossus noviv-hoUandia\ usually called here the PJlue Mountain I'arrot, is

plentifully dispersed throughout the Clarence River District. The nesting place is in the hole

of a branch of the Blue or Spotted Gum tree, and sometimes in the bole of the tree itself. The

nesting season commences early, the first set of eggs being laid during the first or second week in

June, and they rear successive young till the end of December or January. The eggs are always

two in number, and are laid on the debris of decayed wood. At this time they are generally

found in pairs, but later on, early in January or February, they assemble in large flocks, and do

considerable damage to the young corn by tearing away the husk and leaving the cob exposed

to the weather, when it soon rots. They also obtain their food among the blossoms of our

Eucalypts, but these birds no longer remain to be shot as they did in Gould's time, and sometimes

I have found them difficult of approach."

Mr. (j. A. Keartland writes me as follows from Melbourne, \ ictoria : -"About thirty-six years

ago Trii ho/:;Iiissus mn'n--Iii>l/inhli,t was very numerous near Melbourne. In fact these birds used to

come in large tlocks and feed on the blossom of the Plue Gum (Eucalyptus f^lobuliis ) which then

flourished in the Parliament Reserve and other public gardens. They suddenly ceased coming,

the last time I saw them in numbers being in 1874, when they were a perfect pest in the orchards

at Dandenong, and I shot forty-five without moving from one spot near a couple of large Pear

trees, the fruit of which they completely destroyed. Since then I have only seen three birds in

all my rambles near Melbourne, but I am informed they are numerous at certain seasons in the

neighbourhood of Casterton, in the Western District."

While resident at Hamilton, \ictoria. Dr. W. Macgillivray sent me the following notes:

—

" Ti'irhflf^lossits novir-lioUandiu- is numerous throughout the district, and destroys a great quantity

of fruit annually, and is not at all particular as to the kind of fruit, seeming able to assimilate

the hardest Pear as easily as the softest Plum. This is not to be wondered at when one finds

that this bird, which in a state of nature lives on nothing but the honey of the Eucalyptus, can

so adapt itself to altered conditions of life as to live on grain in captivity. I have a record of

one which lived in a stuall aviary for seventeen years, never getting any other food than wheat

and canary seed. The Blue Gums in the streets of Coleraine bloomed continuously from May
until November one year, and provided during the whole of this period a continued feast for

immense numbers of these birds, as well as other honey-eaters. Adult birds captured by being

trapped or stunned, li\e well in capti\ity, and soon become reconciled to their lot."
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PVom Blackwood, South Australia, Mr. Edwin Asiiby writes me :
—" During the last six

years I have only seen one pair of Tn'ckof^/ossiis ;w;v,-;-/;,'//,;;/(fe in the neighbourhood of Blackwood,
but this year has been a remarkable exception. From the loth May, 190S, small flocks of from
ten to twelve individuals were continually visiting the IJlue Gums in my garden, and at an

earlier date than this flocks were visiting the gardens on the plains, where they were eating

pears. Xow at the end of August they have almost disappeared from our neighbourhood. I

have been over twenty years in South Australia, and have never before seen this species in such

numbers."

Dr. W. A. Angove sends me the following note from Tea-tree Gully, near Adelaide :
—

" Trichoglossus iiova-hol/andiie is scarce, although there are practically always a few about. They
nest in the I'eppermint Gums about Mount Crawford, in the Barossa Scrub."

For the purposes of breeding, like nearly all the species of this Order inhabiting Australia,

it resorts to a hole in a tree, sometimes in a dead hollow branch, but often in a living one, the

eggs being deposited on the decaying wood found in these cavities ; the height is usually

from twenty to sixty feet from the ground. At Copmanhurst, on the Upper Clarence River, all

the nesting places of Trichoglossus novcc-Iiollandi,T and T. ihloyolepidoins pointed out to me by Mr.
George Savidge, were in different species of Eucalyptus, some of them in dead trees whose branches
were insufficient to bear the weight of a young Aborigine whom he used to employ to procure
them. It was wonderful to watch how rapidly the latter could ascend, without any apparent
exertion, the thick dead trunk of one of these trees, with the smallest notch holes in which to

insert his toes. With open palms and wide-spread fingers he reminded me of a huge lizard as

he ascended to the nesting-places of either species. All I saw in that district were mostly in

large timber.

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, and vary from rounded-oval to oval in form ;

others are slightly pyriform at the smaller end. They are dull white, and are usually much
nest-stained, from the decayed wood on which they are laid, so much so, that some are of a
uniform pale-brown hue; the shell is smooth and lustreless. A set of two taken by Mr. H. G.
Barnard at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Oueensland, on the 2;5rd November, i8y2, measure :—
Length (A) i-i x o-y inches; (B) r.o8 -1- 0-9 inches. A set of two taken by Mr. G. Savidge at

Copmanhurst, on the Upper Clarence River, on the 21st June, 18(^3, measure:—Length (.\)

I-I2 X 0-93 inches; (B) i-ii x 0-92 inches. Another set, taken by Mr. Savidge in the same
locality on the 6th July, 1896, measure— Length (A) 1-25 x 0-94 inches; (B) i-i8 x 0-92 inches.

1 he breeding season is variable, as will be seen by the previously quoted notes. On the

Herbert River, North-eastern Oueensland, Mr. J. H. Boyd observed young in May, October
and November, and also records it breeding in December and January. In 1893 I received

from Mr. H. G. Barnard three sets taken by him that year at Coomooboolaroo, respectively on
the 23rd August, the 23rd September and the 23rd October. At Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence
River, New South Wales, Mr. Savidge has taken eggs as early as June, and has observed
young birds at the latter end of July, also in August, and again in January and February.

Trichoglossus rubritorquis

RED-COLLARED LORIKEET.

Trichoghi^sus Tnhritoriials,\\». a.nd WoT&i., Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol. XV,, p. 291 (1826) ; Goiikl,

Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 49 (1848); id., Handbk. Bd.s. Austr., Vol. II., p. 9-5 (186-5)
;

North, Vict. Nat., Vol. XVI., p. 12 (1899).
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'/'rirhof/lossus riibri/,ir,/iirs. .Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. TiO (1891) : Sliarpc, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. TI., p. .'. (100(1) ; Salvad., Tbi.s, l'.)09, p. 419.

Adult male—Iliad and tliniat rirli blue, thf. centrr of '"icli fe,alli< r of I lie head and eheeks

hariiiff a .-ialiny slieeii forut'iiKj a Hijlilrj- fshaft-slri/M : c/irsf lirenst aiid a inirlnd i-ullur deep orange,

more or lens xlreakeil irilli erimsoji , ixcept a I tlir ti/is of f/n f nflterx : o Uand mt flie li'nid neck ilei p bine

:

featlient of tlie ititerscnpiditr m/ion erimson lijiji'il irilli dreji hhn ar.rf, llo' hind mrf, and i/rn-a on

tlie lon-i r jiorlioii, bases of/he fnt/iers yellon-; anni/s i/mn, innrr ii'eb.i of ijnilU blaekish Imnrn,

icltli an oblong spot of yellme iii tin eejilre forniing a hand Ihrinn/ii lln n'imi . tn'o cenfrnl /nil

feathers green nuislied n-itli blue at the lips, the tiext on eitlier side green edged n'ith ijelloir on their

inner n-ebs, the remainder green on their outer n'ehs, yelloir on their inner rvebs : nnd' r snrfnee of

the lad yrllon-ish, deeper in tint on llie iuni r n'e.bs id' tin' lali ral f others : a nnrron- band on the

loiuer throat anil the eentre of lite abdinnen deep bhiis/i-bliie/c tinged n-itJi i/reen, the feathers on the

sides crimson tipped ivit/i deep bine or green : ffanfs and under tail-coverts yelloir tipped irilli green :

a.rdlariis ami under iring-conrts bright crimson : bill red : legs and feet greyishd)roiru : iris reddish-

orange. Total h ngtii in tin jlesh 1 J inehe.s, iring If lad '/, bill H-S, tarsus Ofi'i.

Adult fkm.\lk— The sexes ore alike in plumage.

Distribution— Nortli-western .\ustralia. Northern Territory of South Auslraha, Northern

Queensland.

TSTnTNLIKE tlie preceding species, which has an extensive range, the Red-collared Lorikeet

V—' is restricted to the northern portion of the continent. It may be distinguished chiefly

by its blighter blue heail, red collar on the lower part of the nape, tlie deep blue band on the

hind-neck, and its darker lower breast and abdomen. The late Mr. .\le.\ander Morton, collecting

on behalf of the Trustees of the Australian Museum in iSyg, obtained specimens at Yam Creek

and Port lissington, in the N(jrthern Territory of South Australia. Mr. 1'^.
J. Cairn and the

late Mr. ']". 11. liowyer-Bower obtained specimens in iSSh near Derby, in North-western

Australia, and in the same part of the continent Mr. Ci. A. Keartland saw, in May, iSgy, a

few pairs feeding on the blossom, but did not obtain specimens. Evidently they were breeding,

as lie saw the .\borigines cooking nestlings, and later on in Derby saw a beautiful pair that had

been taken from a nesting place, and were then in the possession of the Government Resident,

Dr. F. M. House. In " Novitates Zoologica"," Dr. El. Hartert has also recorded specimens

from Derby, lik'ewise from the South Alligatoi Kixcrand luireka. in the Northern Territory of

South Australia.

Mr. F. Kruger had a number of these birds in Sydney, early in igoS, among others he had

brought from the Northern Territory of South Australia. They were feeding well on maize

meal and sugar, also canary seed. He informed me he had taken many of this species to

Europe, but lost some of the birds during the \oyage.

Mr. G. A. Keartland received the eggs of this species, taken by i\Ir. E. |. Harris from a

hollow limb of a liucalypt, about twenty miles south-east of Derby, North-western Australia, in

May, 1898, accompanied by a skin of the female, procured at the same time. The eggs are

rounded-oval in form, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustreless, white and much
nest stained, and measure :— Length (.\) ri x o-g inches ; (H) roS x o-gi inches.
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Psitteuteles chlorolepidotus.

SCALY-BKEASTED LORIKEET,

r.^ittwn^ cl,l,,r,,l^pi,lutii^^ Kiihi., Consp. Psitt
, p. 48 (l,s-20),

T,-i,-h,yl,issi,^ chl„r„lejadofu>i, (^ould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V, pi. .^(ISIS); id, Haiulbk. Bcls.

Austr, Vol. IF,, p. ;iG (ISGfi).

I'^itl.'ut^hschl,u;.J,,,ihjf„.s Salva.l., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mas., Vol. XX., p. 05 (1891); Sharpe, Har.d-I.

Bds., Vol. II,, p. (.; M'.lOU) ; 8alvad., Ibis, 100."), |i. 421.

Adult M.\lr.— (J,-neral colour itbore and h.'hjiv ,ir.,xs-,jn',ii : vrmniof tlip h.ad lingpd unlh
bluf

: iutPivcapular r,-c/ion, lo'rer sides .;/' ihr n.rk, lhr„„l and breast nelloa, each fralhrr haciaij a
tenunml crescent ,if yrass-yreea : fralhers of ihr throat and sidrs of the body occasional/,/ nashed with
erinison: prima rirs and secondaries blaclcish-bronm, green ,o/ ihriroater webs avd tips, e.ropit the

outermost primal!, "" 'i'!"'r side, aMch is narrow/,/ edged ,r,lh y,Hon; tlir under surface of all the
,,ai/ls n-ilh an. o/doug s/,o/ of /,ale crimson on the median /<orto,n of the inner a-eb, increawig in
e.et,nt and de/,th of colour towards the innermost seenndaries, this ,,art of thr ,,nills .oi the u/.p.r

surface distincth/ s/.otted a ill, ,,rl/,nr: under smface of th- tai/ yellon-ish, the basal half of the lateral

feathers slighll,/ washed ,rxt/i crimson on their inner webs: a.ci/larirs and under n-iug-corerts bright

crimson: bill red; leg,, a nd feet light „lir,-gni/ : iris oronge-i/eUoir. Total length in the flesh 9:',

inches, iriny -r .'.'/, tail J^-.l, bill Oi;S, tarsus (l-.'i.

Adult fkmalk. -Tin- sr.rts are alihe in plumage.

Distribution.—Queensland, New South Wales.

Ol" the various members of the famil

l-oriid.r inhabitiuL; .Vustralia, th

ly

he

Scaly-breasted Lorikeet is one of the

most restricted in its ranse. Re;_(ardin};
'-

1 // J'i'ittfutflfs iicfflirtus only as a smaller northern

race, and not specifically distinct from the

present species, the neighbourhood of Cook-

town, in (.Uieensland, to the Hawkesbury
River in New South Wales, may he regarded

as the e.xtent of its normal range. That it

does occasionally occur in the northern parts

of the County of Cumberland there is no

question, but I have never seen a specimen

obtained in the neighbourhood of Sydney
for many years past, nor ha\e I e\er observed

at any time a skin in any collection formed

south of the metropolis. It chiefly frequents

the coastal and contiguous mountain dis-

tricts of these parts of Eastern Australia,

and is never found in the dry inland portions

of New South Wales. At Copmanhurst, on

the I'pper Clarence River, I have noted it

feeding in the flowering Eucalypts, specimens being obtained there in November, igoj. I have
also seen it as far south as Ourimbah and Gosford ; at the the former locality Dr. G. Hurst
found it breeding in December, and secured a set of two eggs.

SCALY-BREASTBD LOlilKEET.

* Reichenow, Orn. Monatsb., VII., p, 4 (1898).
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There is a variation in the winfj-measurenient of specimens obtained in the coastal districts

ot North-eastern and South-eastern (Queensland, and as so frequently occurs in other species,

tlio further north the specimens are procured, so are they smaller. The wing-measurement of

adult males procured at Cairns, by Messrs. M. J. Cairn and l\obt. Grant, on behalf of the

Trustees of the Australian Museum, is 4-.S inches; that of an adult male obtained by Mr.

<jeorge Masters at Maryborough, Wide Bay, in South-eastern (Uieensland, is yij inches.

Abnormal colouring is also common in the plumage of this species. I'requently examples are

found with some of tile feathers of the interscapular region more or less washed with crimson,

or scattered spots of this colour on the breast. One specimen in the Australian Museum
Collection has the bases of all the feathers of the interscapular region, lh(; throat and breast

more or less washed with crimson.

(iould's remarks, " that on suspending a fresh shot specimen by the toes a large tea spoonful

of liquid honey will How from the mouth," is applicable also to Ti'iLlioglossns uovic-Iinllandice,

Glossi'psitliJiiii tiiiuiiiiiiis, O. pii^ilhi^, and undoubtedly all members of the family f^oriid.e. I

have never measured the quantity, but my experience with these species inhabiting South-eastern

Australia, is that the nectar is disgorged and the feathers soiled if the bird is only wounded ; if

dead it is advisable to let it drip from the bird, as it hangs head downwards, before placing it

away in paper.

At Copmanhurst, on the Upper Clarence Kiver, this species breeds principally in the

standing rung timber, resorting to a spout or hollow branch, and depositing its eggs, two in

number, on the decaying wood or dust found in these cavities, the nesting places I saw

averaging from twenty to sixty feet from the ground. It is remarkable that a large number

of nesting places of this species, first found by Mr. II. (ireensill ISarnard, at Coomooboolaroo,

Duaringa, Queensland, contained far more frequently a single egg for a sitting than they did

two, the almost invariable number found on the L'pper Clarence Kiver, New South Wales, for

a sitting, and where, too, as a rule, the breeding season is nmch earlier.

From FJimbi, Duaringa, (Queensland, Mr. H. d. Barnard writes me :— •• 'friiiiof^ltissus

chhiiuilcpidolus almost invariably breeds when the Swamp tiums (Euialvptiii) are in flower. In

1907 they bred plentifully ; the following are the dates of three sets taken in that year— 27th

July, 3rd and 6th August. In 190S, owing to the great amount of rain in March, the (jums

flowered earlier than usual, and on my return from a trip to Brisbane, I examined several nests

in the early part of ;\ugust, but found only young birds. The weather had then set in dry, and

breeding stopped. In a good season I have taken fresh eggs up till the end of November.

These birds breed in the holes in the limbs of the Gum trees, generally selecting a place from

which a thin dead branch has fallen, and chip away the decayed wood till they reach the hollow

in the centre of the limb ; the eggs, two in number, are placed on the soft decayed wood at the

bottom of the hole, which is usually about a foot from the entrance. A pair which I had

under observation close to the house, were six weeks eating their way into a limb, until llie eggs,

two in number, were deposited. The nesting places are generally very high, the heights of the

three nests taken being sixty-nine feet, seventy-two feet and seventy-seven feet."

Mr. George Savidge sends me the following notes from Copmanhurst, New South W.ales:

—

" The Scaly-breasted Lorikeet is plentifully dispersed all through the Clarence River District,

and it prefers the cultivated fields and open flat country. The nesting season usually commences
the first week in June, and continues till the end of I-'ebruary, the earliest set taken by me was

on the 23rd May. By the third week in June all have eggs or young birds; the nest is

placed in a hole or the bole of a tree, sometimes as far as six feet from the entrance, and the

height from the ground varies from nine to sixty feet. Two eggs are always laid for a sitting
;

upon one occasion only did we find three ; several broods are reared each season. In suitable

places it is still numerous, but their numbers in this locality are decreasing. In the autumn it
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may be seen feeding on the nectar of the various Eucalyptus in company with the Blue-belHed

Lorikeet. It is a good talker, but is a quarrelsome bird when nesting. I have on many occasions

seen several locked together lighting until they gradually reached the ground. I remember

upon two occasions my son running up and placing his hat o\er them before they could release

their grip of one another."

" The first nest of 7';7i7;.n'/ciss«,v I'ldori'h'ptdi'tu^ 1 discovered i|uite by accident, on the 3rd

June, I'Sgj, as I would not think of looking for them at this time of the year. I noticed a bird

fly direct into a hole in a branch of a dead Eucalyptus. After watching to see if it would come

out, 1 tapped the trunk, when out it flew, and when passing the tree in the evening I tapped the

trunk, and again it came out. On the blackfellow climbing the tree he found two eggs in

the hollow. Since then 1 ha\e taken several sets, some too much incubated to blow, and several

of the nesting-places contained recently hatched young birds. The nesting-places are mostly

high up, and some of them in dead horizontal branches would not bear the weight of the black-

fellow sufticiently enough for him to climb out and examine them. 1 have taken tresh eggs as

late as the 2.Sth September, and have seen young birds just able to fly as early as the third week

in June, and again in January and Eebruary."

The late Mr. George Barnard, in sendmg me the eggs of this species, informed me that he

found the Scaly-breasted Lorikeet breeding in the hollow spouts of the lofty Eucalyptus in the

neighbourhood of the Dawson River, Queensland, and that all the nests, seven in number, taken

by his sons, unlike that of any other species of the family Loriidif, contained but a single

egg in each, which in some instances were much incubated.-'r^r.

The eggs are typically rounded-ovals in form, pure white when just laid, but soon become

stained with the moist and decayed wood on which they are deposited, some specimens now

before me being of an almost pure pale coffee-brown hue; the shell is close-grained, smooth and

lustreless. A set of two taken by Air. George Savidge at Copmanhurst, New South Wales, on

the 26th July, 1S95, measure:—Length (A) i-02 x 0-82 inches; (B) 0-96 x o'.S inches. A set

taken in the same locality on the 28th September, 1895, measures:—Length (A) i-oi x o'8i

inches; (B) i-o2 x 0-78 inches. Another set taken measures :—Length (.A) 1-04 x 0-84 inches;

(B) I •04 X 0-82 inches.

The breeding season is variable, commencing usually about the end of May or early in

June, and continues until the end of February.

Ptilosclera versicoloro

VARIED LORIKEET.

Trii'/ioi/lossus vifMicolor, Vig., in Lear's III. Parr., pi. -itj (1>!32) ; Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V.,

pi. .51 (1S48).

Ptilosclira rer.'iieiilin-. Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 98 (180-")); Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit.

Mus., Vol. XX., p. C>Q (1891) ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. II., p. 6 (1900) ; North, Asric.

Gaz. N. S. Wales, Vol. XIII., p. +09 (1902) ; Salvad., Ihis, 190.'i, p. 422.

Adult male.—Lures ami crturn of //(<- /ir ail ricit red : c/ieeks and nape deep blue, the former

irilli hri<iht ijelloif and tlie latter ifUli yelloirhli green slmft stripes ; a imrroiv band on tlie occiput;

the interscapular region, hark and upper iviny-roverts light i/rass-green, irith i/elloivish-g reen shaft

stripes : ruiitji and upper tail-corerls light grass-green : liiiffealliers light green, gelloivish on their
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in^i'T Wfbs : primaru-g ami secomliirhs gt-i'ii, maryiiied n'illi hlackinh-hnnvii od llirir iiiner webs;

ear-covrts bright yi'.Uoic: clu'st dull jiuriilisli-rfd, brighter on the sid'-s, ench featicr with a narrow

shaft stripe of bright i/elfoiv : remainder of the imder sitrfi.ce iind under t.ail-corerls i/elloirisli-yreen;

hill red : feet dark ashy-t/rry. 'I'ulid leni/th / iucln'S, ivimj JfS, tail o, bill IJ'H, tarsus ()J/S.

Adult fkmale.— liisembles tlv imde, but is miirli duller in •olour, and has tin' red cap mi the

head smaller.

Distribution^North-wesiern Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, North

Queensland.

/"l^HE N'aried Lorikeet is an inhabitant of the northern portion of the Australian continent.

-L At Cape York, Northern Queensland, the late Mr. J. .A. Thorpe collected specimens in

1867-8, the late Mr. Edward Spalding obtained specimens at Port Darwin, and the late Mr.

Alexander Morton at Port Essington, in the Northern Territory of South .Australia. .Mr. E. J.

Cairn procured specimens near Derby, in 1SS6, and Mr. G. .\. Keartland near the junction of

the Fitzroy and Margaret Rivers, North-western Australia, in 181)6-7. ]\I. Octave Le Bon

informed me he obtained living examples at Wyndham, and also procured specimens on the

opposite side of the continent, near Burketown, in the Gulf I3istrict, Northern (Queensland,

in 1902; and Dr. \V. Macgillivray writes me that in tlie Cloncurry District, about t\v(j hundred

miles further south, " flocks of Ptilosclcra vei'sicoloy find an ample supply of food during the

flowering of the Bloodwood and other Eucalypts."

i\I. Octave Le Bon informs me he succeeded in taking a number of these birds to Europe

in 1902, feeding them principally upon a thick paste of maize meal and sugar, and gradually

changing their diet until they subsisted almost wholly on Canary seed.

This species appears to be subject to much \ariation in colour. The finest pair of skins in

the Australian Museum Collection was obtained by Mr. E.J. Cairn, near Derby, North-western

Australia, in 1886. The cheeks, sides of the face and neck of the adult male are of a much

deeper blue than is shown in Gould's upper figure of this species in his folio edition of the " Birds

of Australia," and the yellowish-green shaft stripe at the tips of the feathers on these parts are

smaller and finer ; none of the .Australian Museum specimens have the lower breast and abdomen

so broadly streaked with yellow as is there represented, these parts being almost uniform in

colour. Another speciinen in the collection has the feathers of the mantle, upper portion of the

back, the fore-neck and sides of the breast, strongly suffused with cinnabar-red, which is relie\ed

on the under parts of the body by yellowish-green shaft-streaks.

Mr. Keartland sent me the following note when forwarding the eggs of this species for

description in 1902 :
—" In December, 1896, immense Hocks of Ptih'Silcra versicolor visited several

Box trees which were in blossom, in the vicinity of our camp, near the junction of the Fitzroy

and Margaret Rivers, North-western Australia. .As they moved rapidly amongst the foliage,

their scarlet crowns were very conspicuous, suggesting the idea that the trees were adorned

with brilliant scarlet flowers. A number afterwards bred in the hollow branches of trees growing

along the Margaret l^iver. In habits, mode of flight and notes, they bear a close resemblance

to Glossopsittaciti coiiciiiinis. The eggs of I'lilosclcra x'cnicolor, I send you for description were

taken by Mr. E.
J.

Harris on the 6th May, itjoi, from a hollow spout in a low gum tree, about

thirty feet from the ground, near the Margaret River. They were (juite fresh, and were laid

on the dry decayed wood about eighteen inches from the entrance."

These eggs are a swollen ellipse in form, pure white, the shell being close-grained, dull and

lustreless. Length:—(A) 0*91 x 9-76 inches; (B) o'93 x 0-73 inches.

Immature males resemble the adult female.
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C3-en-u.s <3-I_i0330^=Sn?T.A.0'U"3, Ii.n,.,iparfe.

Giossopsittacus concinnus.

MUSK LORIK'EET.

I'silhicini ('oiici>ii/)i_-i, .Sliaw, Nat. Misfl., pi. S7 (1701).

'J'ric/ioij/ngsns ruiti'iiniu.'-; (ioulil, lids. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. .")2 (1548).

(-UnysiijisiUa anstratia, (Joulij, llandliU. Bds. Austr., Vol. ![., p. 100 (l.SOo).

Cloiisiipsitldc.us ((iiiritDiiis, '^,\\\:ii\., Ki-A.t. Bds. I'.i-it Mils., Vol. .K.K., p. 110 (ISOl) ; Sharpe, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. li., p. (J (lOilO); Salvad., Hiis. l'.ii).">, p 422.

Adult male.— <li>.iiijra! colour ahoce and /nloip i/mis-i/ri/'ii . fori'linad and fiitr-corertK brviht red:

cro/rn and sidi's of t/if In'/id nuis/ipd iiHtli bhif: ffiitlmrK of the. fore, part of th.<- clieek.i nnfred iritli

hrtylit hlnis/i-(/reen : li nid iiirk on.d inh'nii-'ipidur rnjion o/irr-liro>i'n : prniinrirs and sri-oudories

h/(ickixh-broii:n, f/reeii 071 f/ieir on/er irehs mid ftps, e.rrept on tlo' onternmst pirunari/, n-hic/i is bnt

narron-Jy edged ivitli ijreen ; on lln' tidi k nf tin' breasl nn irriynlarli/'uliaped patch of bright ye.lloii- :

ii.jider snrfacc of the tail irnslied n'itli iplltnc, /jaxex of the, inner irebs of the fmr o^iterniost feathers

on either side red : bill blaektsli-liron-n, elninging into rrddisliorange nl the tip : feet pale i/elluirish-

yrei) : iris orange. Total length in tlie jle^li ,'/ inelie.i, /ring .'>, tail !'/', bill t)-ii, tarsns ()'>.',.

Adult FKM.^LE.—Similar in plnnioge to the niaJe.

I )iitrihutioi!— (Uieensland, New South Wales, X'ictotia, South .\ustralia, Tasmania.

^ |(^1 1 Li raii'^e ol the .Musk Lorikeet extends throughout the greater portion of Eastern

-L .\ustralia, and it is likewist:: found in Tasmania. It is more freely distributed in the

coastal districts, and chiefly haunts the forests of flowering Eucalypts. In the summer and

autumn months it is usually without exception the commonest species of any member of the

Order Psittaci occurring near Sydney, althougti I ha\e never myself found it, or heard of its

breeding in the vicinity. Its appearance is greatly governed by the food supply, and in some

seasons it is far more abundant than others, and it is more connnon in the western suburbs of

Sydney than it is close to the coast. When living at Dobroyde, .-\shfield, in i88g, large flocks

used to fly over from February to the middle of .\pril, fairly higli in the air, resembling in

form a wave or the spray left on a long beach by a receding wave. These flock's were about

three hundred yards in width, and three or four birds deep, and were travelling from the south-

west to the north-east, and were prcjbably a quarter of a mile apart. They could be seen

at almost any time of the day, from early morning until nearly sunset. Numbers of these birds

were allured and caught by means of a captive call-bird in a cage and a snare pole. The trap

consists of a long pole about twenty feet long, which is placed in a socket, and has at the top

one or two thin forked limbs, which fairly bristled with horse-hair nooses. A pulley is usually

attached, so that the cage containing the call or decoy bird can be lowered as required. Three

seasons in particular during ni)' residence in Ashtield and Canterbury the Musk Lorikeets were

unusually numerous, from the end of January to the middle of .\pril, i88g, 1893 and 1896.

From my note-book I make the following extract of one season :
— •' i8th March, 1893 •—For 'h^

past five weeks large flocks of Glossopsittacits coucinnits have been passing over Ashfield and all the

western suburbs, thousands of which have been caught by means of snare poles. It seems

strange that these birds, when once they alight on one of these poles, repeatedly come back until

they are eventually entangled in one of the many horse-hair nooses with which the forked

extremity of the snare pole is covered. These poles may be seen as one passes through from

Parramatta to Petersham, even from the window of a railway carriage, and are usually erected

13
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in yards or gardens, and attended to by school children or the average boy. The number caught

in a day varies; I met one boy who informed me that he had caught one hundred and twenty,

but even in a good season the average all through would be about ten a ilay. In M. Octave Le

Bon's l)ird shop I heard many inijuiries if he wanted to purchase ' keets ' from men, women and

boys, but he was not disposed to, even at one shilling and six pence per dozen. The mortality

amongst these birds must be very great, as one seldom sees them in captivity in winter or spring."

The Musk Lorikeet has the usually shrill shrieking notes ijf the family l^oriid;r. Were

it not for the cries of the decoy or call-bnds, many thousands would never lose their liberty, for

it is the answering notes of the call birds which arrest these flocks, or portiijn of them, in

their tlisht.

The usual food of this species consists of nectar extracted from the flowering luicalypts,

and frequently, when wounded, they would disgorge a quantity and soil their feathers : insects

too are sometimes eaten, and these birds are a perfect scourge some seasons in orchards and

vineyards. In the sunmier and autumn of iiSqCi they devastated entire orchards in the coastal

districts of the State, and loud complaints were made throUf;h the newspapers. They were

particularly numerous about the Hawkesbary Kiver, and about Wollongong and Kiama, and

many thousands were killed, but without any apparent diminution in their numbers. Shooting

did not deter them or fri.^hten them away, and so tame were they that many were killed with

sticks while feeding in the trees, or were caught by hand. About Sydney they attacked chiefly

pears and plums, but in some districts everything in the shape of fruit was eaten. 1 ha\ e also

met with the species in great numbers near Dromana, X'ictoria.

lndi\'idual \ariation is common in this species, and usually consists of many ot the feathers

of the breast and of the hind-neck being more or less yellow. j\lr. Robert Cirant brought me

an interesting specimen in the flesh for examination on the 8th July, lyiK;, having a large patch

on the upper flanks, the whole of the back, rump and primaries, and the greater portion of the

secondaries and scapulars rich yellow, and the feathers on t!ie nape shaded with lilac.

Mr. George Sa\id,L;e sends me the followin;; note from Copmanhurst, on the Upper Clarence

River, New South Wales: — " Tn'iIit\L;/ossiis coiuiiiinis has only been observed by me once in this

district. It was in the month of .Vugust, and the bird appeared to be very tame, and was feeding

on the flowerin;^ ( lums."

While rrsitieiit at Ilamiltm, in Western \'ictoria, r>r. W. iMacgillivray sent me the following

note —"The Musk, l^ittle and I'orphry-crowned Lorikeets are all very numerous throughout

the district, and are to be found in company with the Blue Mountain and smaller members of

the swift flyin,L; Lorikeets, wherever the Ciums are blooming. Nesting depends largely upon

this also, and may be in early spring or late in summer."

I'rom Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland writes as follows:—" During the summer

and autumn months Glossopsittacns cnmiiinus is to be found in large flocks wherever the liucalypts

are in blossom, but in the latter part of spring they are generally seen in pairs. Sometimes

several pairs breed in the same tree. Of late they ha\e taken a fancy to fruit, and become a

serious pest to orchardists, who often resort to poison to get rid of them, as shooting fails to

scare them away. I have seen as many as fifty-six shot off one large tree, without the rest of

the flock taking alarm. One fruit grower at Wandin, \'ictoria, who laid poisoned grain,

gathered two wheel-barrowsful of them from under his fruit trees two weeks in succession

without any apparent diminution m their numbers. Nestlings thrive well on a mixed diet of

bread and sugar and canary seed, and when six months old will repeat several short sentences.

They are the best talkers amongst our small I'sittaci, but seldom live long in confinement."

Mr. l*2dwin Ashby sends me the following note from South Australia:—" ]''locks of

Glossopsittacns loiiannns visited Blackwood early in the autumn of lyoS, and did a great deal of
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damage in the orchards, especially to the pears, which seem their favourite fruit. They then

disappeared for a fortnight or more, no doubt following the ripening of the fruit on the higher

ranges. By the loth May they returned in large flocks, and were in the I Slue Gums collecting

honey from the llowers the same as the other three species of Lorikeets tiequenting the district."

Dr. W. A. Angove writes me from Tea-tree Gully, South Australia:

—

" Glassopsiiiaiiis

concinnus is most abundant, at times the whole district beiiiL,' alive with them. They follow the

tlowering of the Gums, and are most destructive to truit, especially apples. .\ fruit grower at

Houghton killed a large number in 1908 by poisoning the fruit with strychnine ; he gathered over

one thousand, which shows how numerous they are at times. .Mthough consistently hunted for,

# know of one nest only having been lound. This was at Mount Pleasant, in lyoy, the nesting-

place being situated in the hollow spout of a (jam, and a young bird was taken which is now in

the iinder's possession."

Dr. L. Holden writes from Tasmania under date 12th February, 1S9S :

—

" Glossopsittacus

coihiiinui are now devastating a friend's Pear trees at Rokeby. Ordmarily we do not see them

here, but this has lieen a season of long drou,L;lit and large bush rires. I saw a large flock

yesterday in the Beltana-road. They are noisy on the wing and in the trees, but their cries are

not so shrill as those of Latliaiinis discolor, and their llight is much slower. Vast numbers are

repotted from the orchards and gardens about 1 lobart."

Mr. Thos. 1^. Austin has kindly forwarded the fcjllowing notes from Cobborah Station,

Cobbora, New South Wales:—' .\bout March, after the breeding season is over, Glossopsitttjciis

coiuiiinus, accompanied by G. piisillns, arrives from the north in very large fiocks, and their harsh

screeching notes, heard as a few hundred of them suddenly fly from a tree, only a few feet above

one's head, is anything but pleasant music. I have examined many nests of this handsome little

bird, and upon e\ery occasion found two eggs or two young. I'"or a breeding place they usually

choose a very small hole, or in the elbow of a limb of a tree, mostly in living Red Gum trees

(Euiahftus yostvata). Anyone wishing to know it a hole in a tree is occupied by these birds,

without chopping it out, if he can get his nose near the hole it will be quite suflicient, as the

strong musky odour will tell him. These Lorikeets appear to cultivate a taste for fruit of almost

any variety, and have becoiue a great pest to orchardists in many districts."

When 1 was on a \isit to Cobborah Station, Mr. Austin climbed to a nesting-place of the

Musk Lorikeet, on the 12th October, 1909, in a hole in a large Red Gum about sixty feet from

the ground, and overhanging a bank of the Talbiagar River; on chopping a hole in the limb it

was in, he found a recently hatched young one in down, and an addled egg. Mr. Austin also cut

out two more nesting places of Parrakeets from the same tree, revealing in one four and the other

five recently hatched birds, but too young to ascertain to which species they belonged, but

probably Pscphotiis lucmatouotiis. On the following day he chopped out a nesting-place of a Musk
Lorikeet, in a hollow green branch of a Gum-tree forty feet from the ground, in the River Paddock,

which contained two incubated eggs, the latter being three feet six inches from the entrance to

the hole. There were also two Whistling Eagles' nests in the same tree, from one of which Mr.

-Austin informed me he had taken two eggs on the 17th July, 1907, and also a Raven's (Coronc

australis) nest, from which he took a set of six eggs on the i ith ]uly, 1908. Three young Brown
Plawks (Hicracidca oricntalis) were also bred in the nest during the same season, and on the 3rd

September, 1909, he also took from it a set of three Brown Hawk's eggs.

On the 14th October Mr. .Vustin climbed, liy means of a rope ladder to a nesting-place of

the Musk Lorikeet, in a thick green hollow branch of a Red Gum, on a bank of the Talbragar

River. Two days before we had seen tb.e bu'd come to the entrance and then go back again.

After slightly enlarging the entrance, he was enabled to get his arm in the cavity, and succeeded

in reaching a single fresh egg, which he left. Tnis nesting place was only eighteen feet from
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the ground, and was the lowest one Mr. Austhi informed me that he had ever found. \'isiting

it two days later the bird was found still sitting in the limb on the single egg. This is the

nesting-place I photographed, and is here reproduced.

The breeding place is in a hole in a

limb of a tree, and the eggs, two in number

for a sitting, are laid on the decayed

wood and dust found in these ca\ities.

Typically the eggs are nearly !,'lobular

in form, l:)ut ellipses and swollen o\als

are nut uncommon ; they are white, the

sliill being close-grained, smooth and

lustreless. .A set of two taken near

I'ubbo, Xew South Wales, measure;

—

Length (A) roi x 079 inches; (B) i-o2

X o-S inches. A set ol two taken at

Byng, New South Wales, by INIr. S.

Robinson, on the ()th November, 1895,

measure:— Length (A) 0-98 x 0-82

inches; (B) O'gy -t- o'S:; inches. Another

set taken on the same date measure—

•

Length (A) ro5 x o-.Sj inches: (B) 1-04

X 0-S3 inches. .\ set of two taken by

Mr. Thos. 1*. Austin, from a hole in a

tall Red Gum tree, near a bank of the

Talbragar Ri\er, Cobborah Station,

Cobbora, New South Wales, on the 2()th

August, 1908, measure;— Length (A)

I X 0-8 inches; (B) 0-94 x (v8i inches.

.\ recently hatched young one, taken

from the nesting-place by Mr. Austin, on

Cobborah Station, on the r2th October,

ii)0(|, was co\ered with greyish-white

down; bill brown, the tip black; legs

and feet flesh colour, the latter strongly

washed with grey ; eyes only partially

opened, and the iris apparently brown.

August and the four lollowing months

NEsTiNi.-Pi.ACK OK Mi'siv i.iini ivF.i'.T. Constitute the usual breeding season.

Glossopsittacus pusillus.

I.riTLK [.OKIKEKT.

PsiZ/nruti /i>i.-^iJh(s, Sliaw, in White's .Iriurn. of a Voy. to N. S. WmIcs, p. i:G2, pi. (8 (17'JO).

Trichnglntsiis- piisilinf, Gould, Ikls. Austr., fol. \'ol. V., pi. ."1
1 (1S4S).

0/ossopsit/a piisilla, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. If., p. 103{lSGo).

Gloxsojtsi/fncHs pusi'l'is, Sa.\va.(]., Cat. Hds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 7 1 (18S11) ;
Sharpe, lland-1.

Bds., VolTL, p. G (1900) ;
S.-ilva^i., Il.i.s, IHO.-., p. 422.
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Adult >iali;.— (JKHPrnl cohmr nJun-f. awl hflon- ((raas ijrf.va: facf rfil : I'ar-covfts cputred iritli

/iri(/hfi-r yre'i/ ; hitid-nrrk and in/firsrapu/n.r rft/iiDi. olirediriiirn ; jirimarms and secondari/'s hlackish-

hnm-ii, rji-een on tlcir n>il,-r irrlm r.nvjit f/o' firs/ /irimari/ : under gurfaw of Ilia tniJ-frathers i/eUo>rish ;

iiinprwfhsofaJlhnttlirliiHiCf.ntrefnathfrg red a1 Uie. hasp ; hill hlack, Ii((sp of the lou'pr mandihlp

dull red'iifli-i'ni !/;/' : fp<l olivp.-grpt/ ; iris ofanr/p. Total length In thp fcsh 7-2 inches, ming Jf, tail

.'.'.-7, hill 0-y>, tarsus OJ/.

Adult femalK.—Similar in plntna;/,- in thp nialp, hut slii/hth/ snialler and dullpr in colour on

llip facp.

Disirihnt.ion— (.hieenslmul, New South Wales, \'ictoria, South Austraha, Tasmania.

"

T"(y^ KKC.ISl".L^^ similar to the precedin.ti species is the range of the Little Lorikeet, and

-L. these birds are often found in company with one another. In AustraHa it appears to be

equally abundant in all the Eastern States, and was the first species of the family Loriid;e in

\'ictoria of which I obtained specimens. Near Sydney it is extremely abundant, in some

seasons, from April to the end uf June, in the neighbourhood of Toon^abbie, Se\en Hills and

lUacktown. In the tormer locality, on one occasion I shot a number of them, while feeding in

company with Glossopsi/tiuiis coiuiuniis, and several species of Money-eaters. Repeated firing

into the tree failed to disturb these birds as their compatriots fell wounded and screeching to

the ground. Like that species, too, the feathers of the head and neck became soiled with the

nectar they disgorged as they fell from the tree. Although the smallest species of Lorikeet, a

wt)unded bird can inflict a severe bite if incautiously handled.

The food of this species is principally nectar, extracted from the various species of Eucalypts.

1 ha\e never known it to attack cultivated fruits, nor to be caught like Glussopsittacus ccncinnus

or Trichtw/ossus nov(r-]iollandur on snare poles.

Mr. H. G. Barnard, of I-3imbi, Duaringa, (Jueensland, has sent me the following notes:

—

" On the jth September, 190S, I was chopping out a nest of the Little Lorikeet (G/ossopsiffncits

pusiHiis), and on opening the limb found young birds, and to my surprise there were a number of

the common fowl ticks crawling about on the inside of the hole. Now how did the ticks come
there, for the fowl tick is an importation, and a deadly one among domestic poultry. The nestin"

place was thirty feet from the ground, and fully half a mile from our fowl-house, where we have

the fowl ticks, but the Little Lorikeets never come near the place. The young birds did not

seem to be affected in any way by the ticks. Glossopsittaciis p}isi/!iis is \ery plentiful here, and I

took many sets in iqoj, but was too late for them in 1908. The same notes that I have given

on Psitttiiti-lcs cliloi'ohpidotiis applies also to this species, except that the number of eggs laid for

a sitting is four instead of two."

From Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence River, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge sent me
the following note :

—
" The Little I^orikeet is by far the scarcest of the three species of Lorikeet

that inhabit the Clarence River District. It is usually found in pairs or small flocks of five or

six birds, sometimes in company with the others, and were it not for their screech it would not

often be noticed. It is an early breeder, commencing to lay about the end of June ; the eggs

are usually four (I once found five), which are placed on the decayed wood in a hole of a tree,

usually high up. This species makes a very interesting pet, and talks well."

From Melbourne, X'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me in March, igog:—"Many years

ago Glossflpiittdiiis pitiillus was to be seen wherever Eucalyptus trees existed around Melbourne,

but about eighteen years ago they became very scarce, and five years elapsed before I could

shoot a pair for specimens. However, they are now to be seen or heard everywhere as soon as

the blossom appears on the trees. During a visit to Wagga, on the Murrumbidgee River, New
South Wales, I saw three broods of young ones of dififerent ages in the same tree. As soon as

fully feathered the young ones are coloured and marked almost exactly like their parents."

u
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From Blackwood, South Australia, Mr. Fdwin Ashby writes:

—

'^ Gtossopsittnius piisilltis is

decidedly scarce among the hilk near Adelaide, but in upS they were everywhere, although in

nothing liUe such great numbers as G. pi^yphyroicphalui."

1 'r. W . A. Ango\e sends me the following note from Tea-tree (iully, South Australia:

—

" Glossopsittaiits piisilliis, in \ery small numbers, is with us most of the year, and frei|uents the

Blue Gum saplings. 1 have never known it to breed here."

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. 1'. Austin writes me as

follows;—" GlosscpsitliUiis pniilliis remains here throughout the year in small flocks, but a great

many of them arrive about March, and most of them depart again before the breeding season

commences. Their nests are often \ery difficult to disco\'er, as it is usually a very small hole

on the top side of a limb, in such a position that it cannot be seen from the ground, but often in

the elbow of a limb of a tree, and unless one sees a bird go into the hole he will probably never

disturb the bird from its nest without climbing to it, as they are very close sitters. I have found

more of their nests by accident, that is when climbing to the nest of some other bird, than any

other way. I ha\ e found them nesting in the same tree as the Musk Lorikeet. (Jn the 2c;th

August, 190^, Mr. B. C. Cox and myself found in two trees growing within a few feet of each

other two nests of the Musk Lorikeet, one of the Little Lorikeet, and one of Barnard's Parrakeet

{lianiitrdiiii haniavdi), this being the only occasion I ha\'e seen the latter birds here."

While 1 was on a \ isit to Cobborah Station, Mr. Austin climbed a dead Box tree, on the

14th October, 1909, and chopped into a hollow branch about forty five feet from the ijround,

in which he found two fresh eggs of the Little Lorikeet. On the following day he climbed

another tree on a bank of the Talbragar River, and found three young ones just ready to leave

the nesting-place. He also found in the same tree nesting-places of the Rose-hill Parrakeet and

the Red-rumped Parrakeet, both containing young birds. Another nesting-place of the Little

Lorikeet containing young birds was examined the following day, the sitting bird coming out

of the entrance hole on our arrival ; the site of this breeding-place was in a thick hollow green

branch, about fifteen feet above the water of the Talbragar Iviver.

This species breeds in the hollow limb of a tree, and the entrance is usually small, and

has to be chopped away to secure the eggs. I also met with it breeding at Narrabri, in

November, i>^i)7, in large (lum trees, but failed to secure any eggs. \J\keGIossopsittaiUicoiiiin)ius,

although common at some seasons, I have never known it to breed in the neighbourhood of

Sydney.

The eggs are usually four, rarely li\e. in number for a sitting, some specimens being almost

globular in form, others rounded-o\al, dull white, and usually nest-stained, the shell being close-

grained, smooth and lustreless. A set of four taken by Mr. H. (j. Barnard at Coomooboolaroo,

Duaringa, on the Dawson River, (Queensland, on the jjth August, 1^93, measure:—Length (.A)

077 X o-hy inches
;
(B) 0.8 x 0-67 inches; (C) 0-82 x 0-62 inches; (D) 0-75 x 0-67 inches.

A set of three taken by Mr. Barnard in the same locality, on the ist September, 1895, measure :

—

Length (A) 0-8 x o-Ti^ inches; (B) 0-78 x 0-65 inches
;
(C) o-8 x 0-64 inches. Another set of

four was taken on the loth September, 1893. x\ set of four eggs in Mr. Thos. P. Austin's

collection, taken at Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, from a nesting-place in a

hollow branch of a dead Box tree, seventy feet from the ground, measure :—Length (A) o-8i x

0-64 inches; (B) o-8 x 0-67 inches
; (C) o'8 x o'67 inches; (D) 0-79 x o'67 inches

;
(E) o-8

X o'66 inches. .V set of two i\Iusk Lorikeet's eggs were taken in the same tree on the same

day. A set of fi\'e Little Lorikeets' eggs were found on the ist August, 1908, but two eggs

were broken by the chips falling on them.

A young bird taken from a nesting-place in the hollow of a tree at Cobborah Station,

Cobbora, on the 14th October, ujoc^, resembled the adult, but the red face was smaller and
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paler, the edge of the wing and the nape yellower, and the breast more yellowish-green ;
bill

olive-brown ; the lower mandible yellowish ; cere grey ; skin around the eye bluish-grey t legs

and feet Heshy-grey, the soles of the feet dingy dull yellow. When restored to liberty this bird

was able to lly well away.

This species is an earlier breeder than Glossopsittacus concmnns, August and the three following

months constituting the usual breeding season in Queensland and New South Wales.

Glossopsittacus porphyrocephalus.

PORPHVKV-CKOWXED LOKIKEET.

I'rkltiiijlnsaiis iiorpJii/rnrfpliitlKs, Dietr., Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol. XVII., p. 553(^1^37) ; Gould, Bds.

Austr, fol. Vol. v., pi. 53 (1818).

Glnssnp.^iJ/a /inrj,/ii/r<>C'/,/,,ilus, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 102 (1865).

G'losnop.ullarii.-^ j„,rp/<yror,'p/,aht^, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 70 (1891); North,

Ibis, 1894, p. 2til ; Sharpe, Handl. Bds., Vol. II., p. G (1900) ; Salvad., Ibis 1905, p. 422.

Adult M.\LE.—Lures ilnll i-i-iin.<!on ; fiir'/iec/ ornuyf liaynl ii-itli rrd : crmcii of the hew I deep

purp/ish-l)/ii, ; featlh rs ahore and beloic the 'tje, the orripul and nniir yelluirtsh-ijfeii; interscapnhir

reyiuu olive /cashed ivith grern , shuitlder and lesser luiit.g-coci'rts bright blue ; upper iviny-corerts and

scnptdars green : riiiiip and upper tail-corerts grass-green : primaries and secondaries black isii-b roiv n,

l/ieir (inter toebs green extermdhj edged n-iih yrllon- : priniarij-coverts blnckishbrunut, green on /heir

outer ivebs aiid tips : tail green, inior n-ebs and under surface yellomish washeil with crimson <it tlie

base id' the laterid feu/hers ; ear-coeerts red, edgid. and tipped ivitli orange : throat, breast and centre

of the ahdmnen pale bluish-grey ; flanks ami nruhr tail-eorerts light green tinged with yellou; the,

fornn r wash'd iritlt red; a.eillaries and u ni Ier secondary coverts bright crnnson: "bill blnek : feel

bluisli-flesli colour ; iris dull brown with a narrou; ring of orange ronnd the pupil." (GouUl). Tijtal

length in the fles/t /'Jf im'hes, tving ^'o, tail '2 S, bill 0-5, tarsus O'l^S.

Adult Female.— 'I'h", se.rrs are alike in pilumage, but in many opparently adult females examined

the ear-corerts are n/ueh pah r, and tin- jlauks and inner n-ebs if the lateral tail-feathers are destitute

of tit' erinisou irush.

Disirdnition—Western .\ustralia. South Australia, Victoria.

ATi^HE range of the Porphyry-crowned Lorikeet e.xtends right across the extreme southern

-L portions of the Australian continent. There are specimens in the Australian Museum

Collection obtained by Mr. George Masters at King George's Sound, Western Australia, in

April, 1886, and again at Mongup, Salt Kiver, in January, 1869. Mr. Kendal Broadbeiit

procured specimens at Port .\ugusta, and the late Mr. J.
-\. Thorpe brought a number to

Sydney in the Hesh he had collected at Mount Lofty, near .\delaide, in June 1888. It is of

comparatively recent years that this Lorikeet made its appearance near Melbourne, \'ictoria. I

first heard of specimens being obtained at Melton and Keilor in 1893, and Mr. G. A. Keartland

procured specimens at Eltham. In the Western District of X'ictoria Dr. W. MacgiUivray also

sent me a note of its occurrence near Hamilton.

From Victoria Mr. G. .\. Keartland wrote me as follows on the 5th May, 1904:—" I went

for a drive to Eltham a few days ago, and took my gun. On passing a Yellow Box tree in

blossom I noticed a number of birds in it, and for a time hred as fast as I could load, getting,

among others, four species of Lorikeets. They were Glossopsittacus porphyvoit-phalus, G. concinnus,

G. pnsilliis and Lathdiiiiis discolor. A few years ago the former species was quite unknown near

Melbourne, but they are now regular visitors.
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Mr. iidwin Ashby writes me from South Australia:

—

" Glossopiittaius porp]ivroce[>hahis were

in great numbers at Blackwood in igoS, but they are here every year when the Peppermint

Gums are in flower."

From the Iveed-beds near Adelaide, on the 7th May, 1^(13, Air. W. W'liite wrote me as

follows:—".At Mount Barker, on the iSth September, 1886, my son and I found a nestinf^-place

of GlossopsUta poyplivrocephalns in the hollow limb of a Eucalypt, and after enlargin.t< the narrow

entrance to it with an axe, much to the annoyance and evident displeasure of the parent birds,

discovered three young ones and an addled egg on the decaying wood at the bottom of the cavity.

During the same month we were also successful in obtaining at Blakestown, near Mount Lolty,

two fresh eggs from a partially grown over hole in a green limb of a large Gum tree. I am
informed that in the Flinders Ranges these birds are irregular breeders, and young birds have

been seen in the depth of winter."

Dr. \V. .\. Angove writes as follows from Tea-Tree Gully, South Australia :

—

Glossppsittintis

purp/iyniu-plui/ns is very numerous at all times, and breeds fairly freely, but more so in the Murray

Scrub and along the banks of the Murray Fiiver, in the hollows and spouts of the largest of the

Gums. ( )ctober is their proper nesting time."

F'rom Western Australia Mr. Tom Carter writes me:

—

'' Glossopsittiuiis purplivrocepluiliis

simply swarmed in the vicinity of Broome Hill, South-western Australia, in the summer of

1906-7, feeding on tlie lioney from the White (jum blossoms, which were in unusual profusion.

Eggs were not taken, but apparently breeding was late, as many recently fledged birds were

observed all through January. F'locks of this species fly at such a reckless speed that

numbers are killed by flying against wires and netting fences. They are common about

Kellerberin, in the east central district, and also about Albany and Denmark in the far south."

The eggs are four in number for a sitting, round or rounded-oval in form, white, the shell

being close-grained, smooth and lustreless, and more or less stained w'ith the decaying wood on

which they are laid. ( )ne egg of the set of two fresh eggs taken by Mr. White at Blakeston,

near Mount Lofty, in September, 1886, measures;—Length 0-83 x o-86 inches. Another set

of three taken by him in the same locality in November, 181)3, measure:—Length (A) 0'85 x

0'7 inches; (B) ovS x 0-72 inches; (C) o-8 x o'66 inches.

Family CACATUID^.

Sub-family CACATUIN^.

Cren-u-s ns/i:iOl203-ljOSSXJS, (r;„ff;;'y s/. iruoin-.

Microglossus aterrimus>

GREAT PALM COCKATOO.

I'silfaciis (iterrimiis, Gruel., Syst. Nat., torn. I., p. .'ISO (1788).

Micrdfflijsmis alrrriiini.s, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. Suppl., pi. 61 (l'"^GO); Salvad
,
Cat. Bds. Brit.

Mus., Vol. XX., p. 10:5 (1891) : Wliarpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. II., p. 9 (190(1) ;
Salvad., Ibi.?,

1906, p. 12.5.

Microghisstim nlrrriminn, Gould, Ilandhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 27 (186.5).

Adult .male.—Lares ami forduail Hack: eloiujateil ci-'-^t pliiiins dark .ilafij-IJark : rrrnaiivhr

of the ])Ii<ma</i' black iri/h a (jrrfnish gloss, iHiich is more iiroiKni ncid un the Jeatln vs oj lln- hack

;
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///// lihii-li : Ifys null ff I, hlnrk : " in^ imriil i^liliriurn : c/ift/cs jialf dull crimsdii, hurili red irith pah-

il''tU>iv
" (G'ould). TuUd. }eniit}i .Hi-.') iiichrs, /viin/ !'/, lad 11, hdl ^, tarsux IL'i.

Adult fkmalk— Tin' se.ivi< m-i' id\k<', in jiluDincjc.

Dix/rdnifi, III. —Cape Vork Peninsula, New (juinea, Aru Islands.

/T^III'2 (iieat Palm Cockatoo is an inhabitant of the northern portion of tlie Cape York

JL Peninsuhx, the Papuan and the Aru Islands. Although characterised by Gnielin in

17S8, it was not added to the Australian A\i-fauna until H.M.S. " Kattle-snake " visited Cape

Vork in 1S47, when Macgillivray succeeded in obtaining specimens. In addition to its entirely

sable plumage and elongated crest plumes, its bare cheeks and widely set apart powerful

mandibles will enable one at a glance to easily recognise this species from any other of the Black

Cockatoos found in Australia. There are specimens in the Australian Museum Collection

obtained at Cape Vork by the late Mr. Alex. Morton and other collectors, and where this species

was also procured by the Chevert E.xpedition in i'"^75; also specimens from Port Moresby,

New Guinea, collected by Mr. Kendal Broadbent.

Mr. H. Greensill liarnard, of Bimbi, Uuaringa, (Queensland, writes me as follows:—"During

my collecting trip on Cape Vork Peninsula in i8c)6, I observed several M!Ci'of;!ossiis atcmmiis, but

unfortunately 1 was not successful m obtaininj; their eggs, .\lthougli I found se\'eral nests, on

my ascending the tree the birds always deserted them, the nests not being ready for eggs. 'J'hey

were in upright hollow spouts, from eighteen inches to two feet in depth, and at the bottom of

the spout was a layer of green sticks about half an inch in diameter, and from two inches to

three inches in length, with a depth of o\er four inches. The sticks in one instance were of

scrub timber, and these must have been brought from over a quarter of a mile away. The birds

bring these sticks in lengths of about twehe to fourteen indies, several of which were found in

the holes partly bitten through.'

Mr. G. A. Keartland, of \ictjria, who has rendered me much assistance both in specimens

and notes, kindly sent me an egg of this species, together with the following note :
—"I succeeded

in getting another egg of the Great Palm Cockatoo, which 1 am sending you. It was obtaied

almost accidentally in the early part of March, iSqS, on the Cape York Peninsula. Mr. Harry

Wilson was travelling with stock, and as he rode on ahead to select a camp he disturbed a Great

Palm Cockatoo from a high charred hollow stump. As there was plenty of good feed and

water there, he selected it for his camping ground. When the cook arrived with the ration

cart, he obtained an axe and soon made an opening in the side of the stump, and found the

nesting-place, consisting of some twigs, about si.\ feet from the ground, on which was lyin,i; the

accompanying egg, and which he found, when blowing it, was partly incubated."

The egg referred to above is o\al in form, fairly rough shelled, minutely pitted, and having

a few small limy excrescences scattered over the surface; it is dull white and the shell slightly

lustrous, and measures :—Length 2-i5 x 1-58 inches. Another egg in iMr. Joseph Gabriel's

collection, also obtained on the Cape \'ork Peninsula, measures :— Lengtii 2-07 x 1-52 inches.

Another egg in Mr. Keartland's collection, taken at the same place, measures :—Length 2-2 x

i-6i inches. The pittings on the surface of the shell of this specimen are so minute that they

are not visible, unless examined with a lens.

Immature birds have a smaller bill, and the feathers of the lower breast and abdomen

margined at the top, and crossed with three narrow pale greenish-yellow cross-bands. Wing

14 inches.
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Calyptorhynchus funereus.

YKLLnW-TAILKl.) liLAC'K OOCKATUO.

Fsiltaciis I'lnifri'us, Sliaw, Nat. Misc., pi. 1.SU (ITiS'.l).

Cali/pior/iifiir/ius fiiiin-p.ns, GoukI, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 1 1 (184S); jr/., Haiidbk. Bds. Austr,,

Vol.11., p. 20 (ISG.T) ; Siilvad., Cat. Bds. ISrit. Miis., Vol. XX., p. I(i7 ( IS'Jl) ; Slmi-pe,

Hand-I. r.ds., Vol. il., p. 10 (1900) ; Salvad., Has, 1 DOG, p. 120.

Adult MALK.—Vrneral cu/our nbore ami /m/oiv brdirnifli-black, ivilh palm- mari/ins In most of the

JfalliiTS, those of tlie forehiail and cheeks ore n more deci<l''i( )il<irk, and thosr of tin- loicer breast aiid

(didomea a clearer broaii aial. Iiariny dull slraa_--i/eUoa' tiiar<jiiis, as alsu lain- tin under unni-eoverls ;

ear corerts n-a.r jielloa' : centrals jiaer of tail-fenthi rs broimiislidjlaek, tlte remainder broa'nish-black

crossed, except a narmn} mart/in on the unter ayb, leilti a liroad yrlloie band n-leieh is nnnuleli/

freckled and spotted iritlt bneivnislt-blaek : bill <jrr^/ish-bl((ck; bys and feet dull mealy lirun-n : iris

bronnishdjlaek. Total h nytli in tlo- jbsh ,.''/ iiiclns, iriiu/ Jli, tail l\'f, bill .', tarsns J'l.

Adult KKSLi^LK—Similar in jilannit/r to till' iniih, but as a rnlr thf i/ellmr bur mi the tail-fathers

is thickli/ eorered iritli broken :i\i-:aij li'nes ot blackishdiroirn.

Disi.ribntion—(Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Kangaroo Island.

,

1'" the l>lack Cockatoos inhabiting .Vustralia,

the present species is probably better

known owing to its wide distribution and frequent-

ing the more inhabited portions of the Eastern

States. Its favourite haunts are the coastal dis-

tricts and contiguous mountain ranges, and the

adjacent open forest lands, its range extending

from the neighbourhood of the Herbert River, in

North-eastern Queensland, throughout ICastern

New South Wales into \ ictoria, the eastern parts

of South Australia and Kangaroo Island. 1 have

met with it in many parts of \'ictoria, but more

often in the mountainous country of Gippsland

and around Ballarat and Creswick. It is the only

species inhabiting the neighbourhood of Sydney,

and it may be found all the year about the upper

parts of Middle Harbour, venturing occasionally

into the more cleared parts about Koseville and

I.indtield and the suburbs farther north on the

highlands of Milson's I'oint Railway Line. What
is now known in Koseville Park as " The Glen,"

abutting on Middle Harbour, was one of their

favourite haunts, but since it has been cleared of

its undergrowth, and paths made through it, like

the Lyre-bird this species is now seldom seen there.

Usually they are seen in pairs or small flocks of four or five individuals, but on the 28th August,

1900, I counted twenty as they Hew over my house at Roseville, the largest number I ha\e ever

seen in this locality. On the 15th February, igog, a flock of eight birds also tlew o\er. They

have a slow laboured flight, and when on the wing is the time they usually utter their somewhat

YELLOW-TAILKD BLACK COCKATOO.
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weak but harsh and discordant cries, which may, nevertheless be heard a long distance away.

Their notes, when once heard, are not easily mistaken for any other species. These birds breed

about Middle Harbour, for in August, lyoS, I saw a pair attending to the wants of a

young one. L'suaily they are shy and wary, and difficult of approach, but occasionally I

have without any difficulty walked beneath the tree on which they were perched. This species

I found more common on the Hawkesbury Kiver and higlier parts of the Blue Mountains; it

may also be met with in the timbered portions of the National I'ark.

'I'he foregoing description is taken from a Ime old pair of birds, procured by Mr. J. A. Boyd

at Moss \'ale. New South Wales, in March, iSjij. About the only variation I can find in the

adult plumage of botli sexes, collected in different localities, is in the under tail-coverts. Some

specimens have these entirely bluish-blaclc, others have the basal portion of the under tail-coverts

often of one web only, centred with yellow, and which may be again mottled with brownish-

black. Of abnormally plumaged individuals, there is a remarkable instance of xanthrochroism in

Cdhf/orhviuluis fnih-mis in the Exhibit Collection presented by Mr. G. M. Pitt, and obtained by

him at Wiseman's I'^erry, on the Hawkesbury River, New South Wales. This specimen differs

from the typical form in having the upper and under sui face, upper and under wmg-coverts,

scapulars, innermost secondaries, and under tail-coverts yellow, with which are intermingled a

number of the usual brownish-black feathers, giving it a decidedly mottled appearance, and a

strikingly contrasted plumage.

'J'he food of this species consists principally of seeds of the fjiiiihsia, Casiianna and Ilahca,

and large white wood horny grubs found m Ining luicalypts, which it strips and cuts away

with its powerful l)ill, and more often wlien the grub has eaten its way into a sapling. Probably

bv tapping the bird detects the distance down the limb the grub has bored, for it is generally

about eight inches below the hole where it has entered the branch that the bird commences to

tear away the bark and bite away the wood in its search for the grub, and it may be another

foot before it finally obtains it. In the Australian Museum Collection there is exhibited a

portion of a Eucalyptus sapling showing the method employed by this species to olitain wood-

boring larva.'. The sapling was almost se\ered by the bird's powerful mandibles, and a number

of chips, some of them six inches in length by one and a (juarter inch in breadth, and a ijuarter

of an inch thick, were found at the base of the sapling. This was one of a number more or less

similarly treated at Lawson, on the lilue Mountains, New South Wales. I'rior to its receipt from

Mr. E. G. W. Palmer, who exhibited it at a meetinj; of the Linnean Society of New South

Wales, the President, the late IV. |ames Norton, M.L.C., remarked that in his grounds at

Springwood, on the Blue Mountams, the Black Cockatoos had succeeded in ring-barking

some of tlie Manna Gums, one foot in diameter, in pursuit of boring grubs.

Relative to this species living in confinement, Mr. A. A. Brett, of Kogarah, near Sydney,

brought me a specimen for examination that had died on the 25th December, 1907. He informed

me it was taken precisely to date two years before, by his son, from a nesting-place in a

Belar tree (Ciisiianim, sp. J near Cunnamulla, in South-western Queensland, and that while he

had it in confinement it was \ery tame and aftectionate, and could distinctly say " halloo " and

other monosyllabic expressions. A fully adult live bird brought to me for identification, I

afterwards heard was taken by its owner to Europe, and arrived ali\e and well.

The following information I recei\ed at various times from the late 'Sh. George Barnard, of

Coomooboolaroo, iJuaringa, Dawson 1-fiver. Queensland :

—" On the 2nd June, 1884, my sons

found a nest of Cah'ptorhvnchns fiuii-rcus, containing two eggs. The nesting-place was in the

hollow bough of a tall I^ucalyptus. About this time last year we got a young bird, which is

still alive and very tame. On the 8th June, iSgo, they found another ; unfortunately the eggs

were just hatching, one young one just out, and one egg chippeil ; thout;h we knew they

bred in June, we did not think they would be so early. On the 12th June, 1891, my sons found
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two nests of Calyptiii-hyiuhus and two of C. solaiiiiri, about ten miles from the homestead. Each

nest contained but a single ef,',t;, all of which were perfectly fresii, but as the holes in the trees

had all been enlarj:^ed by chopping, and they were far from home, the eggs were taken. All the

nests were within a mile of each other, and were in the hollow boughs of lofty Kucalypts. The C.

funcreiis nests were from thirty to forty feet from the ground, and deep down in the hollow trunks of

trees; those of C. iolaudri were from seventy to ninety feet from the ground, and the eggs could

almost be reached from the entrance. .\ fortnight after my sons went out again, but only one

nest was found to be re-occupied, that of C. fiiiinriis, which contained two eggs."

Mr. H. (}. Barnard, of Bimbi, Duaringa.Oueens-

land, writes me as follows:

—

'' Ca/yptorhynthus

fmiemis breeds in this district during May and June.

The site generally selected is a hollow in a Gum
tree(Eucalyptus), either Swamp or Lemon-scented,

but I have also found them in dead trees. When
they have selected a suitable hollow the birds,

with their powerful bills, chip all the decayed

wood from the inside uf the hollow, letting it tall

to the bottom, where it forms a thick and soft

resting place for the eggs, keeping them off the

damp wood, which is generally to be found in

hollows at that season of the year. The eggs, two

in number for a sitting, are deposited at the bottom

of the hole, from two to si.k feet from the entrance.

Though the birds hatch both eggs, 1 have never

seen a pair of the young reared, one always seems

to die. In 1882, when a boy, I climbed a very

large Swamp Gum for a Funereal Cockatoo's

nest, and found two young in it just hatched.

Wishing to rear the young I left them, and returned

some weeks later to find only one bird alive, the

remains of the other being in the hole. I secured

the one rernaining, and successfully reared it on

bread and milk and chopped fresh meat ; it would

not eat seed of any kind. I was offered fi\'e pounds

for the bird as soon as it would feed itsell, but this

it refused to do ; it would willingly take food from

my hand, but would not attempt to feed itself, and

when nearly twehe months old a nati\e cat got

into the cage and ended its career. 'J'he food

of these birds consists of large white grubs. I

found a nest of Calyptorhvinhiis fuiicrcus on the 31st

May, 1S93, in a tall Eucalyptus, and about forty feet from the ground, the nesting-place and the

distance from the entrance to where the egg was deposited being eight feet. As I had chopped

into the tree, and was also leaving home next day for a fortnight, I was reluctantly compelled

to take the single egg found in the nesting-place."

From Copmanhurst, Tpper Clarence River, New Snutli Wales, Mr. George Savidge writes

me:—" G7/v/'/oW;i';/(7»/s/;/««77/s is nowhere numerous here. It maybe seen in twos or threes,

and before the breeding season in small flocks of four or five. -V set of two eggs was found by

me on the 21st March, iXij'j. They were deposited in the main branch of a tall l--ucalyptus

ORAHA liUKU AHORIGINAL CMMIilNli TREE.
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close to a road, wht-re there was a good deal of trallie. This bird, like other members of the

Keniis, has a very powerfid hill, its foods consisting of nectar, oak nuts, and grubs, the latter of

which it obtains by biting away the trees. Tlie same month and year I was shown another
nesting-place of C. fininvns. On climbing to it I found it contained one egg, and as I thought
that only one was laid foi a sitting. I shot both birds to make certain of the species, and found
another perfect egg in the female, so was very fortunate to obtain the full set. I am sending
you down the skins for identilication. The nesting-place had a slii^ht lining of Cium leaves.

In 11)1 iS, when accompanied by my sable ccjinpanion " Cubby," he drew my attention to a large

sapling these birds had eaten through about six feet bom the ground, it was ([uite as thick as

a man's leg, and seemed an incredible task for any bird to perform."

The accompanying figure, reproduced from a photograph taken by Air. Savidge, represents
"Henry," an Orara River .\horginal, climbing a tree with the aid of a tomahawk and vine.

Natives, as a rule, do not chop unnecessary steps when climbing ; note the immense stretch of

leg reipiired to insert a toe in each notch. " Henry " was one of three aboriginals who assisted

Mr. Savidge in procuring a portion of the eggs for his collection. •' Fred " and " Cobby," the

others, were of ecpial assistance.

Mr. .\. 1-.. llolden kindly gave me the following notes when presenting a specimen to the

Trustees of the .Vustralian Afuseum :— •• For as long as I can remember a flock of Black
Cockatoos (Cn/vptorlivihltiis fmicreus) have lived in the remoter gullies at the back of Middle
Harbour. At one time they numbered sixteen or seventeen, now their numbers are reduced to

four or five. A few years ago we built a camping house of galvanised iron in French's Forest,

at the extreme head of Liantry Hay nrjrth-eastern arm, and painted the roof red with oxide
paint. At this time the flock was roosting in a gully below the house, and their habit was to

move out at the grey dawn and wait for the sun amongst the trees in the hill on which our
camp was built. They must have become familiarised with the hut, for very soon they began
to disturb our slumbers by flitting on to the ridge capping. The noise they made increased,

and was not explainable, until one morning on stealing outside silently I caught them picking

at the red oxide, and apparently devouring small flakes as they bit it ofT with their powerful
beaks. Bush (ires cleared out their coverts eventually, and they moved to more secure fastnesses.

On another occasion I was Gill-bird shooting in some Red Honeysuckle Scrub, with a friend,

when a pair of these birds moved suddenly out of a bush. An involuntary " double

"

brought them down. On picking them up ijuantities of nectar poured out uf their throats,

precisely as happens with any honey-eating bird, and as the nectar was of the lianksia flower

they would seem to be most ingenuous feeders, as their huge mouths do not seem at all suitable

for the operation of honey extraction. In the Southern Alps these birds are said to be harbingers

of blizzards and storms when seen in any sheltered gully in the day time, and many a miner has

'broken camp' at the sight of them, especially in the months of March or April. On the ist

August, 1907, three sat in a low bush (whilst a gale and rain was at its height) just ofTthe French's
Forest Road, and made most dismal cries. They would not mo\e at my approach, and not

until I had almijst put my hand on them did they flit hea\ ily a few yards away."

Mr. Percy I'eir, a well known aviculturist of Marrickville, Sydney, New South Wales,
and a frequent and successful exhibitor at our local bird shows, also at the Crystal i'alace

Exhibition, London, writes :
—" At the end of July, lyoS, I saw altogether four pairs of Calvptoy-

liyiiclut', fuiu-mi^ on the ridge behind Deep Creek, at Narrabeen. The pairs were separated and
not shy, allowing us to approach closely, when several of the birds could be seen nipping

off the thin branches in proximity to them, and the while uttering a rather wheezy cry. Several
pairs were also seen later on in the season at 'Tumbledown. Xarrabeen. which were flushed from
the ground where they had been grubbing."
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From Helltiees, Scone, New South Wales, Mr. H. L. White sends me the following note :

—

" Calyptorliyiuhus fiiiuiiiis K often seen in the higli country, audit is a recognized sign of rain

wiien they fly about in the open lower forest. Their well known habit of stripping the bark

from newly ring-barked trees, has been frequently observed here. One nest has only been

noted, it was in an inaccessible position in a tall dead Stringy-bark tree ; the young left the nest

early in January, previous to which they had been fed by the parent birds apparently late in the

atternoon only."

'I'lie late Mr. James 1). Cox wrote me as follows from ISell, Mount Wilson, on the l.ilue

Mountains, New South Wales, on the 26th December, 1895:—" .\n unknown incident happened,

as far as my knowledge goes, in early spring this year. Flocks of hundreds, or perhaps thousands,

of the ^'ellow-tailed Black- Cockatoo ( Calyptoi'liyiuliiis funci'cus) flew low down over the mountains,

heading north. C)ccasionally some of the flocks would alight for rest, and blacken the trees with

their \'ast numbers, and their united cries made a deafening noise. Previously I had never seen

more than about filty or sixty in one tlock. As you know, it has been a remarkably dry season."

Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me the following note from Melbourne, \'ictoria :

—

"Whilst

Gippsland is the stronghold of the Funereal Cockatoo, it is also to be seen in other places near

the south and eastern coasts. I have the skin of a fine female shot from a flock of eight within

a mile of Portarlington. In the Dandenong Ranges they frequent the dead timber, and tear off

large pieces of bark in order to secure the large white grubs, of which they are very fond. They

li\e fairly well in captivity if fed on Sunflower seed. I never saw them on the ground."

While resident at Hamilton, in Western \'ictoria, 1 >r. W. Macgillivray sent me the

following notes :

—

" Calyptoi'hynchus fiincreui \s found all o\erthe Hamilton district ; a favorite

food seems to be the green Sheoak cones, which are cut into bits by this bird for the seeds

contained in them ; they also feed on the larva' of some insect found under the bark and in the

soft decayed wood of dead wattle trees. They nest late in the year, usually about the last week

in Decetnber, or early in January, and choose a hollow in a tall Red Gum for the purpose, and

are often noticed frequenting the tree, and going in and out of the hollow, for a month before

laying, the same place being often resorted to year after year if unmolested. Two eggs are

usually laid and sometimes three, but rarely more than one young one reared. The young when

hatched are covered with yellow down, and take a long time to become sufficiently feathered to

leave the nest. The birds are in the habit of chipping oil the bark round the mouth of the

nesting hollow, which renders it rather conspicuous. When drinking they usually alight a yard

or two from the water, and walk down to it, one being always left on guard."

iVIr. Edwin Ashby writes me from South Australia:—" Calyptoi'hynchiii fnnercus was nesting

in tlie Forest Range in 1886, and pairs are usually seen flying over Mount Lofty and Aldgate,

but I have seen large flocks at Square Waterhole and at Normanville ; in the latter place they

were feeding on the Native Honeysuckle {J:lai:ksia iiiai'giiuitaj. This species is very common in

the large timber in the north-western portion of Kangaroo Island, where it breeds. At Cape

Otway, in Victoria, I have seen it in flocks of twenty or more."

Dr. W. A. Angove sends me the following note from Tea-tree Gully, South .Australia:

—

" CcilyptorliymJius fiincraii \isits us most years, but in decreasing numbers. The birds come to

the Honeysuckle when in flower in pairs or in small flocks of three or four. This species nested

yearly in Poorest Range, at Fox's Creek, very high in the largest of the Stringy-bark, but has

not done so of late years to my knowledge."

The nesting-place is in the hollow trunk, sometimes in a large hollow bough of a tree, and

generally in a Eucalyptus, at a height of about thirty to sixty or seventy feet from the ground.
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The eggs are two in number for a sitting, and \ary from a very rounded oval to a thick

o\al, tapering somewhat sharply towards the smaller end, the shell being very finely granulate,

and having minute shallow pittings all over them. They are dull white, and usually nest-

stained with the decaying wood on which they are laid; some specimens are almost lustreless, others

are slightly glossy, rndoubtedly the rounded oval, with only a slight lustre, is the type more

often found. A set of two taken by Mr. 11. G. Barnard, at l>uaringa, Oueensland, un the 13th

June, 1893, measures :—Length (.\) i-S2 x 1-49 inches; (1!) ry x i-6 inches. A set of two

taken on the nth June, 1893, measures:—Length (A) 1-9 x I'^i inches; (B) i-gi x 1-42

inches. An incomplete set of one was also received from Mr. Barnard, taken on the ist June,

and a full set of two taken on the 9th ]uly, i^^gj.

A nestling in the Australian Museum Collection, presented by Mr. A. Cape in February,

18S1, and taken from a nesting-place in a hollow trunk of a tree at Burrawang, near Moss \ ale.

New South Wales, and apparently about a month old, is black above, brownish-black below,

with long narrow straw-yellow streamers of filamentous down here and there over the upper

parts and Hanks, and thickly disposed on the hind-neck and rump, the duller coloured feathers

of the under parts being narrowly fringed with straw-yellow ; ear-coverts dull wax-yellow ;
peri-

opthalmic region bare, as is also the abdomen and inner portion of the thighs, with the exception

of a few scattered pin feathers, ^\'ing 3-6 inches.

Immature birds have the yellow patch on the ear-coverts smaller than in the adults.

The breeding season is variable, as will be seen from the preceding notes. ^Ir. Sa\idge

obtained eggs in New South Wales in March, and the nestling referred to above was taken in

February. In the south-eastern parts of the Central District of Queensland Mr. II. G. Barnard

found it breeding in May, June and July, young birds being found early in June. In South-

western Oueensland Mr. Brett obtained a young one from a nesting-place on the 26th December.

In the Western District of \'ictoria Dr. W. Macgillivray records it breeding in the last week of

December or early in January.

There are only three Tasmanian skins in the Australian Museum Collection, two of which

were obtained by Mr. George Masters at the Ouse River in March, 1867, and another at

Lachlan\'ale, during the same month. Whether Calyptoi-hynchus xmilhoiiottis, Gould, is a distinct

species from the continental form, C. fnncrciis, 1 am unable to tell from the small number of

Tasmanian examples. In addition to the slightly smaller size of the latter, they may be

distinguished by the broader dull yellow margins to the featiiers of the under parts, and to the

under-wing coverts and tips of the under-tail coverts. The yellow band on the tail-feather is

also comparatively narrower than in Australian specimens. Total length of skin 24 inches,

wing 15 inches.

From Penguin, Tasmania, Mr. K. X. Atkinson writes me :
—" Calyptoyhynchus .xanthonotits

occurs throughout Tasmania and some of the larger islands of Bass Strait. I have often seen

flocks tearing off pieces of wood, chiefly from Sassafras-trees, containing the larvaj of Coleoptera,

their principal food. When travelling long distances they usually fly at a great height from the

ground."

Mr. Malcolm Harrison writes me from Glenorchy, Tasmania :
—" Calyptorliynchus xanthonotus

is much more generally distributed throughout Tasmania than the W'hite Cockatoo. Parties of

from threeor four to seven or eight are more commonly seen, and their advent to the lower country is

generally in ad\ance of rough weather. They still frequent the country around Mount Wellington
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as in (lOuld's time, and on the ist [anuary, igog, I watc hed for some time a small flock busy on

the Banksia cones in the neii;hbourhood of (ilenonhy. The egt^s were for many years among the

desiderata of my cabinet, until in iSiyh Mr. Leslie lUirbury succeeded in obtainiiif; a set for me

in the Oaklands District in the Midlands. A shepherd on the estate chanced to see the bird tly

from a hole in a tall Eucalyptus, and informed Mr. Burbury, who, after putting the bird from the

nest several times, took the two eggs on the 2jrd |anuary, iSyfi. He describes them as being

found in a slight hollow on the decayed wood about thirty inches below the hole in the main

trunk of the tree, and between forty and fifty teet from the ground. .\ few dried gum lea\es

were present, but these might have been accidental. The eggs were slightly incubated. The

locality strange to say was not by any means an unfrequented one. Mr. Burbury continued to

keep a look out, and on the 2nd January of the following year (I'^^M/) secured another pair of

eggs for me, the data in connection with them being very similar to the first. From the dates

given, and from the fact that 1 can find no record of the bird nesting befiae the end of December,

it would appear that nesting operations are verv late in ( omparison with those of 'I'asmanian

birds in general."

Two eggs in Mr. Malcolm Harrison's collection, taken on the j^rd |anuarv. iS^d, at York

Plains, near ( )aklands, from a nesting-place in a (iimi tree forty feet from the ground by Mr.

Leslie Burbury. are rounded oval in form, dull white, the shell slightly pitted, and one specimen

having a faint lustre. They measure:—Length (A) r.S2 x 1-47 inches; (l!)i-73 x i'44 inches.

There are also two eggs in the Tasmanian Museum, Hobart, taken on the 25th January, 1^117.

The following information is extracted from a note by the late Mr. Alexander INIorton, the

Curator:—" Taken on the top of the Western Tier, near Tunbridge. The nesting-place was

four feet down the barrel of a Stringy-bark, and about fifty feet from the ground. The bird was

seen to leave the nest, and both were seen about it. The eggs were received unblown on the

13th .April following, and in one was found a fairly developed young bird; the other egg was

addled."

Calyptorhynchus banksi.

BANK'S BLACK CUCKATuO.

J'siltiirufi l'aiiJ,>:ii, Lath., Ind. < )ni., p. lU7 (1700).

('alyplorhynclinn hanksii, Gould, fids. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 7(1S-1S)
; ''/., Handbk. lids. Austr.,

Vol. 11., p. L'5 (180.5).

<_'idyi,lurlnjiH-l,ii:i hanks;, Salvad., Cat. Bds Hrit. Mus., Vol. XX., p ln;i (IS'.U): North, Vict. Nat,

Vol. Xni., pp. i:iG-l:57 (189r))
; Sharpe, Hand 1. Bds., Vol. H., p. lOfl'.tOO) ; Salvad., Ibis,

I'.lOG, p. 126.

Adult UALE^Ahove and brlou- hhick iritli a gri-mish (/loss, wliich is mow disfi.iicl on the upper

parts: all but ihi' cenfnil pair of tail-fedthers and the outer irchs nj lli. onlrrmosl feather on either

side cmsseil iritli II tiawl of rich rfnuillioii : hill dark i/reifish-hlark : leijs mid feet menli/ yrei/ish-

blaek : iris hhvk. Total huylh in tin /hsh .'r, iiirh".s, iriny IT. tail !!',, hill ,.', tarsus O-U.

Alirr^T FK.MALK

—

Ahiii-r hlnrk, iri/h a sliyht yreenish gloss, t/ie feiithrrs of the lieail spnttrd irith

ip'lloir, anil Ihosi of thr iriny con ris slightly tippi'd irith yelloir : centrid jiair of tnil-fealhers hhick,

the ni.ct jiair black, crnssid in the centre irith dii.ll red irrei/ular irnry .ii/-:ay bars, the ri inamder

black, crossed in the centre iritli a red hand, irhieh is nyniu mottled or irreyulnrly burred 11 ilh h/nck,

the basal portion of the inner n-eb yeVon; as is nlsn a narroir edijinij on. the miter ireb of tin jiennltiinate

feathers; iinihr surface of the tail of a ninrh duller i/ellmr and red than it is on the iipjier jinrts ;

fore-neck blnek, passing into broiruish-blark on the remainder of the under surf ice, irliere the feathers
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lira ban-lid iinth iliill ijillnir, r.nvji/ i»i the abdim/i'u, irli.ct' lln- burrinf/s arr a mi.rlure u/' i/el/oi.v and

red : under laU-mrrrfs black and barred similarli/ to l}ic abdntiiHn : under ming-cuc'rU black; broadh/

inaryiufil at (he fi/is nii//i >/el/it>r. Total leiujtii :.','' iucJien, a-iiui IS, tail 1 '/.

Distribntion — ( Hieensland, New South Wales, X'ictoria, South Australia,

jSaX describing,' the genus CalYptorlivihlnii in the 'J'ransactions of the Linnean Society of

-L London,* Messrs. \'ii,'ors and Horsiield ([uoted the followinf; note :— " The native name of

these birds," says Mr. Caley, "is Gt'rini;oi'a. I have met with them in various parts of the country.

In the north rocks, a few miles to the northward of I'ar [r] amatta, I have frequently seen them,

but never many together. The natives tell me it breeds in the winter in ' Mun'ning-trees,' or

Blood -trees oi the colonists (a species of Euccdyptus). It makes no other nest than that of the

vegetable mould formed by the decay of the tree."

Parramatta is fifteen miles from Sydney, but like Scythrops novee-hollividia\ Dvomaiiis novie-

hollaudiiT, and many other species once common in the early days of settlement, the place knows

them no more.

The typical Cidyplorliviiehns baidcsi is an inhabitant of the coastal brushes and contiguous

mountain ranges of Southern Queensland and ICastern Xew South Wales, where the type was

obtained. It is the largest of all the I-ied-tailed Black Cockatoos, although I regard Calyptor-

hyihhiis stelldtus, W'agler, and C. macrorhyiichns, Gould, only as geographical variations of C.

Iiankii. and not as distinct species, all gradually merging into one another. C. bankn is also

an inhabitant of the western portions of Southern (jueensland and New South Wales, its range

extending into the adjoining portions of South Australia, but I have never heard of its occurrence

in the south-eastern portions of the latter State. Specimens from the north-eastern parts of

Queensland, about Cairns and the Bellender Ker Range, are smaller than examples obtained in

Southern Queensland and New South Wales, and approach the western form, C. sfellntiis, but

from which the adult females may be chiefly distinguished by the larger amount of red on the

tail feathers, although this is by no means a constant character, as a specimen in the Australian

Museum Collection from Western Australia has as much red on the tail feathers as eastern

e.\amples. The measurement of an adult female from Cairns is 13-7 inches.

I have met with the present species in \ictoria, the southern limit of its range, but have no

specimen for comparison from that State. On the Clarence River, New South Wales, where

Mr. G. Savidge has found it breeding, I observed it in November, in small flocks of usually

three in number, frequenting the larger Eucalyptus growing on the river banks. These birds

were apparently by their cries an adult pair with a young one. One of these flocks, that used

to haunt the Gum trees near a cave-shelter overlooking the river, about a mile below Mr.

Savidge's house, was remarkably tame, and on several occasions I could easily have shot all of

them if I had so desired.

Some adult males have the red bar on the tail feathers bordered above with a narrow line

of yellow, which colour in some specimens is continued in a triangular-shaped patch along the

inner web. One adult male in the .Australian Museum Collection has a large concealed oval

red spot on one of the larger upper tail-coverts; another has a small red spot on both webs of

one of the larger under tail-co\erts.

Mr. Robert Grant has given me the following notes :
—

" While collecting around Boar

Pocket, on the Bellenden Ker Range, North-eastern Queensland, in (October, 1888, on behalf of

the Trustees of the Australian Museum, Calvpforhyuikiis Ininksi was very common. Its favourite

feeding trees were the Casuarinas and Eucalypts, more especially the ISloodwoods, and another

large tree with small glossy dark green leaves and clusters of small bell-like blossoms. In one

* Trans. Linn. Soc. Vol. XV.. p. 269-71.
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of the latter trees, on one occasion, there must have been thirty or forty of them feeding at one

time, and I shot sixteen of them without moving from the tree. They icept coming and going

all day long, and did not seem to take much notice of the report of the gun, or of their companions

falling dead or wounded out ot the tree,

and 1 could have shot all without any

trouble, but they were moulting and not

fit for specimens. Those 1 obtained were

recjuired for the pot, and their flesh is

delicious, and I much prefer it to either

Takgallus or Mc^apodius. The contents

of the crops of all 1 skinned consisted of

seeds, berries and caterpillars. Their

brightly coloured tail feathers are much

prized by the .Vborigines. Those that

were with me took one of the red ones

from the male, and alternately a red and

yellow barred one from a female, until

they had made a plaited head-band of

about eight feathers, and then wore this

as a head dress."

Mr. George Savidge sends me the

following notes from Copmanhurst,

Clarence River, New South Wales:

—

" Calyptoi'hvnchns hanksi is very sparingly

dispersed throughout the Clarence River

District. I have usually met with it in

twos or threes and small llocks, but

during the winter of 190S I counted one

flock containing about twenty-five or

thirty birds. They were feeding on some

ICucalyptus in flower, biting large pieces

of the branches off with their powerful

bills, the ground being strewn with them,

and it reminded me of a great storm,

when trees are dashed about in all

directions. I watched them upon several

Dccasions, and satisfied myself they were

not breeding ; they seemed cautious and

shy, and would have been difficult to

shoot. Upon one occasion only have we

been able to procure the egg ; it was on

the 13th May, igoo, the nesting-place

being in the main branch of a large dead

I'^ucalyptus, about seventy feet from the

ground, and my son Clarence climbed the

tree with the aid of a rope ladder. He

had some difficulty in getting at the egg, as it was about four feet down a hole in the tree, and he

could not reach it ; the egg rested on a few green Gum leaves. Searching round a neighbour's

fence I found a piece of wire, and with a handkerchief a scoop was made and the egg brought

IJKAI) TRKE TIUINK USKl) A.S A NESTING-PI.ACE liV )1ANK S

BLACK COCKATOO.
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safely down. It was a most difficult nest to reach. Not beinf^ sure of the species, the female was

shot at as it left the nest, and althou,i,'h hard hit we could not find it, so I decided to await the

home coming of the male bird. We heard him calling just at sundown, each call getting closer

and closer till he lit on the top of a large tree, close by the nest. Evidently he knew something

was wrong, as the hen bird had not left the nest ; however, I managed to shoot this one, which

I sent to you for identification. The female leaves the nest night and morning, and is fed

by the male bird the same as pigeons feed their young, by crossing beaks and ejecting the food

from the crop." The accompanying figure is reproduced from a photograph taken by Mr.

Savidge. The entrance to the nesting-place was at the junction of the first main fork. It is

exactly two inches from the top of the tinted back-ground.

Mr. H. L. White sends me the following note from Belltrees, Scone, New South Wales:

—

" CalyptorhyncJiui haiiksi is rather more numerous than C. ftincrcus, and occupies the same class of

country. The birds appear to be very fond of the seed of the Casuarina, which grows plentifully

on the hills about here. I have not seen or heard of a nest in this district, but have noted

young birds almost e\ery year.''

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett wrote ;
—" With the exception of a pair of Calyptovhyjwhus

hauksi that I saw on the Lower Murrumbidgee River, I ha\e never met with this species anywhere

but in the \icinity of the Darling Ri\er. In the latter locality it was extremely numerous,

associating in flocks of several hundreds and feeding on the seeds of a small Salsolaceous plant

growing plentifully on the flats subject to inundation along the banks of the river. It was

extremely plentiful in the neighbourhood of Wilcannia. (.)n two occasions in July, 1S62, I

found nesting places on the Darling River. They were in the hollow trunks of large Gum trees,

on the bank of the river, and each contained a single young one about half fledged."

From Broken Hill, in South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray sends me

the following notes :
—" Banks' Black Cockatoo is found along the Darling River and its

tributaries from Menindie upwards, but does not come into this back country. Mr. Nigel

Kennedy of White Cliffs told me he counted as many as fifty in a flock on the Paroo River, in

i88b, as they passed over his camp one evening."

Mr. Josepli Gabriel and Mr. G. A. Keartland both kindly permitted me to describe an egg

of this species in their collections. Both were recei\ed by the former from Mr. W. H. Watson,

and were taken by him from different nesting-places in Western Queensland. lie supplied the

following information under date 28th July, i8c)5 :
—" I have forgotten the precise date of taking

the eggs of the Black Cockatoo, but I think I got one in the first week of May, and the

other in the first week of June. Both nesting-places were in holes in big Gum trees overhanging

a ri\er, and were so situated that a stone dropped from them would fall into deep water. I

was in a boat on both occasions, and the passengers who were with me also saw the Black

Cockatoos fly out of the hollow limbs. At one time I used to manage Cultowa Station, on the

Darling River, and there I saw dozens of the nests of these birds
;
generally they were in very

big trees on the river banks. Altogether I have climbed to about twelve nests in New South

W'ales and Queensland, and have only found one egg or one young in each. I once watched

a nest on the Darling River, and took the young one, which was successfully reared by Mr.

John Hearn. It was a nice quiet bird, but when full grown got accidentally drowned."

One of the above eggs is elongate-oval, the other a slightly swollen-oval, the shell being

rather coarse grained and minutely pitted, dull white and lustreless, one specimen having fine

crack-like fissures in the shell. Theymeasure:—Length (.\) 2-1 x 1-38 inches; (6)1-97 ^ ''+7

inches. Another specimen, with a few limy excrescences, subse(]uently received by me from

Mr. Gabriel, and taken on the 24th June, 1898, measures :— Length 2-03 x 1-38 inches. Mr.

Savidge kindly brought me for examination the egg he had taken on the Upper Clarence River
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on the 13th May, igoo; also the skin of the male for identification. This egg is oval in form,

pure white, dull and lustreless ; the shell, aithouj^h fairly close-grained, has numerous fine

pittings, as if made with the point of a pin, and has two small and one medium-sized limy

excrescences on the larger end. It measures:

—

Lengtli2'i2 x 1-53 inches.

From the preceding notes it will be seen that the breeding season of Banks' Ijlack Cockatoo

in New South Wales extends over May, June and July, and probably it is the latter end of

August, or early in September, before some of the young of the late breeders leave the nesting-

place.

Calypforhyiiihiis sh-llaliis is a slightly smaller South-western and Central .Australian form of

C. hnnksi : the more rounded forms of the crest referred to by Gould are not apparent in the

Australian Museum series of adult males from Western Australia. Kn adult male from Central

Australia has the red band on the tail feathers mingled with yellow, and these are crossed by several

narrow irregular black bands. Adult females from Western .Australia may be chiefly distinguished

by the larger amount of yellow in the tail feathers; again, this is not a constant character, for I

have seen a specimen from the south-west with as much red on the tail-feathers as examples

from the I>ellender Ker Range, North-eastein (Queensland. W ing of adult male from Western

Australia 16 inches; of adult female i^'i inches.

Mr. Edwin Ashby wrote me :
—" I saw large flocks of Cdlvplorlivncliiis itii/iitiis at Kojonup,

Western Australia, in May, 1S89. They trecjuent the somewhat open country with scattered

/\cacias and ICucalyptus trees."

From Broome Hill, in the south-western portion of Western .Australia, Mr. Tom Carter sent

the following note :
—"Western Black Cockatoos (Cnlvptorkvinhiis itcUatus) were numerous in

the south-western portion of this State twenty years ago, but have now either much decreased

in numbers or retired before civilization. At that time they were abundant about the \'asse

kiver, where they are now seldom seen. The greatest numbers I have seen in late years were

on Blackwood River, in 1904, and on the coast near the Margaret River. If a bird is shot from

a flock, the others will hover around it, making a great outcry and affording an easy target,

otherwise they are difficult to approach."

While resident at Illamurta, Central Australia, Mr. C. Ernest Cowle wrote me as follows :—
" Calyptoyhynchus stc/lntiis lays on the decaying wood inside the hollow branch of high Gum trees,

either green or dry, and the nesting-places are frequently noticeable from the habit of the birds,

gnawing or biting off the wood around the hole. Generally it lays two eggs, but I have had three

brought me, which the blacks said came out of one nest. These birds fre(]uently lay in the same

nest their eggs have been taken from. They lay usually in March and April and up to the end

of May, and remain with us throughout the year.

Two eggs of this form taken from the hollow spout of a tree on the 12th March, 1895,

are pure white, oval in form, the surface of the shell, although smooth, being minutely pitted

and lustreless. They measure :— Length (A) 1-93 x 1-48 inches; (B) 2^04 x I'^y inches. A
single egg taken by Mr. Cowle, at Illamurta, on the 12th March, 1894, differs from the above in

having the surface lustrous. It measures :
— Length 2-02 x 1-46 inches. Another taken on the

loth March, 1895, in the same locality, measures :—Length 2-02 x 1-44 inches. Although only

one egg was found in each of these nesting places, both were incubated.

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me the following note :
—" In Central

Australia Calvptorhyucliiis steUatin may be seen in immense flocks feeding on all kinds of seeds,

which they find on the ground. The farthest south they reach is Goyder's Well, on the Finke

River, north of Charlotte Waters, but their range extends for about six hundred miles north of
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tliat point. They breed in the laii^'e timber along the course of the I'inke, Ilu'^hand Todd
Rivers. I am indebted to Mr. C. !•:. Covvie for a number of their eggs taken in the localities

indicated. Two eggs constitute the usual clutch, but sometimes only one is laid. They vary

considerably in size, shape and texture of shell. Whilst some are smooth, others are rou-h

with a number of limy excrescences on the shell. These birds live well in captivity if fed on

maize."

Cd/vpt.'i-hyiulnis ii/ihiviliviu litis is a Northern and North-western Australian form of C. I;iiiksi.

Typically, as its name implies, it may be distinguished chieHy by its larger bill. In February,

igog, I examined a fine old adult male in the possession of Mr. F. Kruger, who had procured it

some time before from the neighbourhood of Pine Creek, in the Northern Territory of South
Australia. It had been about eighteen months in confmement, and was, when he first received

it, feeding on maize, wheat and water-melon seeds. Ciradually Mr. Kruger changed the diet,

and when I saw him he was contentedly feeding entirely on canary seed, picking up one seed at

a time, and carefully husking it liefore eating the grain. .Although it had been so long in

captivity, it would not allow anyone to handle it, and an attempt by its owner to turn it round

with his hand resulted in the bird biting him. During the whole of the time I saw it, on two
occasions, it remained on the perch at the back of the ca.ge. with the head thrown back and

wide spread mandibles. A skin of an adult male in the .\ustralian Museum Collection, received in

the flesh from the Council of the New South Wales Zoological Society, Moore Park, and

obtained on the Nicholson l\'i\er, an affluent of the Gregory River, which takes its rise

in the eastern portion of the Northern Territory of South Australia, and tlows into the

Gulf of Carpentaria, in Northern Queensland, is precisely similar in [jiumage to specimens

procured in New South Wales, except that the bill, especially the lower mandible, instead of

being larger, is smaller and narrower than that of southern examples. While typically the bills

of specimens from the Northern Territory and North-western Australia are larger, there is proof

that it is by no means a constant character. When one has to ask the locality of a specimen,

before supplying a name, it is time that all these forms should be united under that of the lirst

described species, Cahptorliymhtu Inviksi, which is also the type of the genus. In addition, too,

intermediate stages of plumage are found between these described forms, as well as variations,

even when obtained in the same locality. I freely acknowledge, however, that one can occasionally

pick specimens from South-western Australia, and Northern and North-western Australia,

agreeing with both of these described forms, Calyptorhyiu-lius sttllatiis and C. iiuiavrhriuliiis. Gould,

in separating the latter, compared it with C. coflkl (= C.vindis, \'ieillot) instead of its closer ally

C. banks:.

Mr. G. A. Keartland has sent me the following note :—'' Culyptorliyihiins iihuivrliviiduis is

confined to the northern portion of Australia. It is usually found in pairs, or in small companies,

presumably parents and young, but about a month after the young ones leave the nest they

congregate in flocks of from twenty to thirty. These birds are fond of the small black native

fig, but their principal food is the bulb of a species of water lily, which they find on the mar-in

or in the bed of dried up swamps. After searching for the bulbs they generally walk to the

water for a drink before taking flight. Nestlings are evenly sprinkled with small white spots."

Mr. Percy Peir, of Marrick\ille, Sydney, sends me the following notes:—"A female

Calyptflrhynchus inncvorhyncliiis was received from a friend in Port Darwin, which he had reared

up to the picking stage on oatmeal and boiled wheat. Whilst in my possession it throve on

Sunflower and Canary seed, also corn, which it cracked up to a fine powder. It was a

very destructive bird, as on one occasion, when placed in the bathroom during the absence of

the household, it was found on our return that the bird had stripped the wood flashing of

is
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the bath into spHnters with its powerful bill. L'nfortunately it died when just be<,nnnin.L; to talk.

A youn,L; bird may often be purchased from local Chinese storekeepers, who seem to fancy this

Cockatoo as a pet. iVIr. Pitford, a resident of Port Darwin, states that during March and July,

1Q06, about ten miles out of Pme Creek Railway Terminus, he saw small tlocks of eight to twelve

birds settling down to a waterhole, and as each flock arrived they amalgamated, forming one

great mass of birds, the sky being literally black with them. They would swoop down to quench

their thirst by scooping up the water while on the wing, and then settling down in the Ouandong

trees which L;rew in the vicinity of the waterhole, would pick the fruit, devouring the pulp and

rejecting the hard stones. These large flights occurred at daybreak and dusk, and, when

replenished, the great mass would rise in a body, divide up into small parties, and disappear for

the rest of the day. On one dead tree near by fully a hundred birds were counted, and their

harsh grating cry was simply deafening."

From JNIr. Chas. I'rench, |unr.. Assistant (iovernment Entomologist of X'ictoria, 1 received

the tail of a female obtained at the same time as a set of two eggs which were taken from a nesting-

place in a hollow tree near the Daly River, in the Northern Territory of South Australia, on the

27th ]une, 1Q02. These eggs are long oval in shape, the shell being coarse-grained, sli.Ljhtly

pitted and dull white. They measure:—Length 2-o.S x 1-38 inches. Another egg from a set of

two taken on the 13th July, i<j02, measures :—Length i-88 x i-^ inches.

Calyptorhynchus viridis.

LEACH'S BLACK COCKATOO.

Camtua i-irv/ls, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. dTIist., torn. XVII., p. l:! (1S17).

Cabijiiurliynchiis harldl, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 10 (184S)
; vl„ llandl)k. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. II., p. 18 (18(55).

Calyplorlnjiirlnis ririi/is, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 112 (18'Jl) ; Sliarpe, Hand 1,

Bd.s., Vol. II., p. 10 (1!)00).

Adult .male.—Jfead hnnvn : back, iviiigs ami tail black, glassed >rit/i grii'ii, nil but tlte central

flair vt tail featliers crossrd in the middle loitli a rerinillion hand, except an tin' margin nf tlie ttiUrr

ivehs; (ill the under surface dark hnnvn, the lower siden of the bodi/ and tin- nnilrr tail-rnverts nearly

black, 'lud hiirliig a sliglil greenish glass : bill gnyish-black : legs and feet dark niealy-grey : iris

dark broirii. Total length in tlie jh'sh .'t)-'i inclus, /ring l.J-fi, tail 1(>, bill I'S, tnrsns l)-75.

Adult femalk.—Similar in pliviuagi ta tin' mule, but liavin.g the rermiUion portimi nj the tnil-

featliers crossid wit/i black bands and ninrgiued iritli yellmr along th>- edy nf llnir inmr n'ebs /

the under surface of the tail-feathers shon-s more yellmr than mi tin npp' r surface, and particnhirly

on tlie outeriniisl fenther on either side.

Distribution—Queensland, New South Wales, X'ictcria, South .\ustralia. Kangaroo Island.

T7«) EACH'S Black Cockatoo is the smallest species of the genus, and in favourable situations

J X is distributed throughout South-eastern (Queensland, Eastern and Central New South

Wales, \"ictoria, the eastern portions of South Australia, and is likewise found on Kangaroo

Island. The coastal and contiguous mountain ranges, and open forest lands are its usual haunts.

There are numerous specimens in the .Australian Museum Collection, some of them procured by

Mr. Geo. Masters at Pine Mountain and the IJurnett River, in South-eastern Queensland, some

from the Richmond River and the Bellenger River, the latter obtained by Mr. Robt. Grant, and

some from Moss \'ale procured by the late Mr. J. A. Thorpe. The latter informed me that this

species used to frequent the neighbourhood of Botany and Kurnell. It is not found so close to Sydney

?is Calyptorhynihus fnncvcus, hnt occurs twenty or thirty miles away at Port Hacking, National
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Park and I'icton. It is common in the hea\ily timbered ranges of the Illawarra I)istrict and

on the Blue Mountains, and the open forest lands further inland. At Wambangalanf,' Station,

about twenty miles from I )ubbo, and about two hundred and ninety miles west of Sydney, Mr.

E. H. Lane found it breeding on many occasions during his long residence there. In Marcti,

1891, he forwarded me, with the eggs of this species, an adult female in the flesh shot near a

nesting-place in a hollow trunk of a dead Box-tree. Farther north in New South Wales, I

observed it in the I'pper Clarence Pistrict in November, i.S().S, where Mr. G. Savidge has found

it breeding, and I have also noted it in different parts of \'ictoria.

Leach's Black Cockatoo is remarkable fijr individual variation m plumage, and, from the

material now before me, especially in the females. Some adult females are sparingly dotted and

spotted with yellow on the sides of the head and upper and under wing-coverts, the feathers of

the abdomen have narrow, and the under tail-coverts broad, yellow crossbars. Others have the

feathers on the throat yellow, margined with oran,u;e, in some this yellow colouring extends to

portion of the head and hind-neck, and in one abnormally plimiaged specimen has one of the

(juills entirely yellow and washed with orange on the central portion of the outer web, the others

being parti-coloured yellow and black, while the apical portion of the outer web of one of the

inner secondaries has a long wedge-shaped golden-yellow marking, narrowly edged at the tip

with orange-red. In the males the \ermillion band on the middle of all but the central pair of

tail-feathers crosses both webs, but more often it is narrowly edged with black on both webs,

sometimes the outer web of the external feather on either side is entirely black.

Seeds of the different species of Casiiniiiuis, obtained by the birds biting through the cones,

constitute its favourite food.

Like the other species of the genus, it resorts to a hollow limb, trunk, or stump of a tree,

for the purposes of breeding, and only one egg is laid for a sitting. .\11 the nesting-places found

by Mr. E. 1 1. Lane in New South Wales were from about twenty to forty feet from the ground,

while those found by Mr. II. G. Barnard in (Queensland were at an altitude of from seventy to

eighty feet.

From I;!imbi, Ihiaringa, Oueensland, Mr. li. Greensill Barnard wrote me as lollows on the

22nd January, lyog :

—" In May and June of i.Syi and 1892 we found several nests of Calyptov-

hynchus viiidis, the breeding places being similar to those of C. fniurctis, with the exception that we

never took more than one egg out of a nest, and about six nests in all were found. These birds

were very partial to the seeds of the 'Belar' or Scrub Oak {Casiiarimi sp.j, which they cracked

open with their powerful bills and extracted the kernel. I have not seen these birds for some

years now."

Mr. E. }\. Lane, of Orange, New South Wales, has kindly sent me the following notes:

—

" The first nest of Calyptorhynchns viridis I found was on Wambangalang Station, about twenty

miles from Dubbo, on the 21st March, 1879. As the tree was ten miles from the homestead,

and I could not climb it without a rope, and was leaving home the next day for nearly a fortnight,

I lost the opportunity of seeing the contents of this the first nest I ever found of this species.

About a fortnight later I got up to another nest, but only found broken pieces of shell, the egg

probably having been eaten by one of the numerous Lace Lizards, as I now think it was too early

in the season for the young to have left the nest. Having learned so much, I was able to find

six nests during March, April and May of the following year, each of which contained but one

egg or one young one. .All the nests were from about twenty to forty odd feet from the ground,

and always in the main trunk of the trees, where a large branch had broken ofT, or where the

tree had broken clean oft", leaving a high stump of about eighteen to twenty feet or more. The

egg in each instance was laid on the decayed wood at the bottom of the hollow varying from

two to four feet deep. Since 1880 I have found about ten or a dozen nests with either one egg
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or one youni,' one witliout ;i hinjile exception. ( )n the ist April. i.'^iiJ. my nianauer ^ot me one

egs, and during; the following; ten days <;ot three more. (Jn the 22nd .\pril 1 went out with him

and a blackfellow, and the latter climbed si.\ trees, f^'etting from four of the nesting-places one

fresh egg in each, and finding a young bird in another, and from the remaining one a young one

had apparently just left it. li\ery nest was in a dead White Bo.\ tree, excepting one. which

was in a dead Gum. Several of the nesting-places were in the remaining portion of broken off"

hollow branches, and many feet away from the main trunk, the others being in the trunks, the

entrance to which was where a branch had been broken out. The eggs were all laid on the

decaying wood found in these cavities, and varied from two to four feet six inches from where

they were deposited to the entrance. I got in all that season eight eggs, h\e being fresh, and

three had rather large young ones in them, but which I managed to blow. The last egg I

received was taken (piite fresh on the 2')th of |une, n/Oj, by a friend. The best time to find

them is about sun down, when if you hear the screech of the bird in the nesting season you will

probably see one or both making for the nest. Most of the nesting-places were in dead trees.

All these nests were found on Wambangalang and the Springs Stations, prmcipally on the

former."

Mr. George Savidge, of Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence River, New South Wales, writes

me as follows:—" Ciilvptofhvnchus vifidis is, I believe, the commonest species of Black Cockatoo

inhabiting this district, although it is not by any means numerous. It is found mostly in pairs

and sinall Hocks, and is very fond of gullies containing Casuariiun, upon the seeds of which they

feed. I have seen places where the ground has been strewn with the husks or leavings of these

Oak seed cones, which have been eaten by the birds. They are much easier to approach than

the other species of Black Cockatoos. Several of their nests have been found by us. An egg in

niy cabinet has to me a very interesting history. While taking the egg of Bank's Cockatoo

on I jth May, previously alluded to, a farmer friend close by came upon the scene, and informed

me he could show me another nest of a 1 Slack Cockatoo close to his homestead. It was too late

to \isit it that evening, so next day, 14th May, igoo, 1 sent Mi. W. Griffiths and my son out to

inspect, and they were shewn the nest, which was, like all those found, situated in the main

barrel of a liucalypt which had been broken off about sixty feet from the ground. The egg

was placed on a good few Eucalyptus leaves some distance down, so much so that some of the

top had to be broken away before the egg could be reached. This bird was very daring, refusing

to leave the tree : my son Clarence could ha\e killed it with a short stick. It put up its feathers,

flapped its wings, and bit the tree. Mr. T. Sabien, who sliowed the boys the nest, was also

present and a witness to this extraordinary behaviour. The breeding season here is in April or

May."

From Blackwood, South Australia. Mr. Edwin Ashby kindly sends me the following notes :—
" Calyptorhvnchus viridii I met with in the heavily timbered districts of the north coast of Kangaroo

Island, and obtained a pair near their nesting-places in a hole in a fairly tall Sugar Gum, about

half a mile from the coast, and from which by means of a rope some boys climbed to and secured

for me an incubated egg. These birds li\e there principally on the seeds of the She Oak ( Casual iiui

i/iiadi'ivalrii )."

Writing me while resident al Hamilton, in the Western district of N'ictoria, III'. W.

Macgillivray remarks :
—" Calyptoi'Iiyiichus lun'dls is not so numerous here as C. funerciis. and

prefers the northern part of the District along the (ilenelg Ki\er, where it nests, also the scrub

near the South .\ustralian border."

Only one egg is laid for a sitting : they \ary in size and form from o\al to a nearly true

ellipse and swollen ellipse, and are of a dull white, the shell being fairly smooth and lustreless,

but having minute pittings, invisible as a rule, unless examined with a lens. An egg taken on

Wambangalang Station in April, 1880, measures :—Length r8 x 1-36 inches. Another talcen
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on the 1st April, 1S92, measures :-Len;;th 177 x 1-25 inches. A third e-- taken on the 7th
May, iSy2, nieastires :-Length rS x 1-25 inches. Three others measure respectively :-
Length (A) r.Sj x 1-33 inches; (H) i-h(, x 1-27 inches; (C) 174 x 1-25 inches.

March to the beginning of August constitutes the usual breeding season in Eastern Australia,
but eggs are more freijuently found in April, May and June.

Calyptorhynchus baudini.

BAUDIN\S BLACK CorKATOO.

r„/y/,forhi/„c/u>s baudini, Vig., in hears III. Parr., pi. tl ( 1 S3l') ; .Salvad., Cat. t!ds. Brit. Mus.,
\^ol. XX., p. 100 (1891) ;

Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds
, Vol. [I., p. 10 (l!»0o); 8alvad Ibis 1906*

p. 125.

Cal,,i,l„rhy„clais baudini, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. ] .3 (IMS) ; ;,/., Handbk. Bds. Austr.,
Vol. JI., p. 2.') (ISO.")).

Adult MALK.—G>-neral colour htarki,<h-br,uru, u-ith u^hit,,.br,Hra uutrgins I., ll,.. fVather, at, the
tipg, iMirrow abovr., broader brlow : tore,, fea/h^rs M,.>r //„ ^_,/, , ch,'.'ks and forehead a.l„,n.l black, Ike
latter ,rilh „ ,,reeu\sh ;//m.svv . ear-corerls dull white . tail-feathers blaeki^h-brou-n, all bat the central
pair crossed in the middle, with a broad white baud, except a nnrrou- uianjiu on the „uler web .- the

external web of the outer feather oa either side bb,ckishbrou-u ,- shafts of the fea/hers black ; ''bill lead
colour . in some specimens the upper mandible is blackish-bnum : leys and feet dull nellowish-gre,,,
tinged with olire " (Gould). Total length in the jiesh .' .' inches, wing 1 'pS, tail 11, bill l-ur,^ /„rsus 11.

Adi'LT FEM.\LE.—Similar in plumage 1,1 tlie male.

Distribution—Western .Australia.

y(j>AUDIN'S Black Cockatoo is an inhabitant of the south-western portion of the continent,J—> and may be distinguished from all other species of the genus Cahftoiliyiuhus by its

strikingly contrasted brownish-black and white plumage; it has no ally. Mr. Geor.ge Masters,
collecting on behalf of the Trustees of the Australian Museum at King George's Sound, Western
Australia, in 1.S67 and i.Shy, obtained a fine series of skins of both sexes.

From Broome Hill, Western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter writes me :
-" Calyptoyhyiichns

baudini resides in the Red Gum country, which lies to the west of Broome Hill, but flocks of
considerable size occasionally visit us here at various seasons, but do not remain long. They
are common at Albany and Denmark, and I have seen them as far north as the Murchison
River. A friend of mine, Mr. Bruce W. Leake, pointed out to me a tree from which had been
taken two eggs of C. bamUiii. The tree almost overhung a high road leading to Kellerberrin
Station, upon which there was a considerable amount of traffic, and the nesting-place was in a
hollow spout near the main trunk. On the 7th August, 1908, a neighbour informed me that a
pair were nesting in a hole in a Gum-tree thirty feet from the ground, about forty miles from
Broome Hill

;
in the same locality on the 22nd September following a pair were nestino- in a

hole in a Gum tree, only twelve feet from the ground, and on the lyth October, iqo8, fledged
young were caught."

Mr. G. A. Heartland sends me the following note :—" Although CalyptcrhvncliHs handini is

generally confined to South-western Australia, I saw several pairs near Mullawa, about si.xty

miles from Geraldton. They were generally out of range, but 1 managed to shoot one, which
proved to be a female. Near Quindalup they are fairly common, and breed in the neighborhood.
Their habits are similar to those of Calyptorhyncliiis funereus. Their eggs are usually smooth and
the shell fine in texture."

Mr. Bruce W. Leake writes me from Cardona, Woolundra, Western .Vustralia : "The
nests of Calyptorltynchits baudini 1 have found have been between thirty and forty-h\e feet from

19
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the },'round. ami situated in hollow Itucalyptus trees. The e.t;f^s are placed on top of the decayed

matter of the tree, about one foot to eiijhteen inches from the top of the hollow. Two eggs

are laid, one apparently several days before the other, as they always appear in different stages

of incubation. Generally only one young survives, and it is not an uncommon thing to see two

old birds and one young flying about soon after the commencement of the breeding season.

These birds are migratory, leaving here for the coast about December and January, and returning

in .\pril or May in large flocks. They are not as plentiful as formerly, the advance of settlement

having driven them farther afield."

The eggs are two in number for a sitting;, oval in form, and fairly smooth-shelled, with the

exception of a few limy e.xcrescences, but having numerous minute pittings ; they are dull white

and lustreless, .^n egg taken on the i8th August, i8gg, by Mr. Bruce W. Leake, of Kellerberrin,

Western Australia, measures:— Length i-8.S x 1-35 inches. A set of twoeggs in the collection

of Mr. H. L. White, of Belltrees, Scone, New South Wales, also taken by Mr. Leake at

Kellerberrin on the 30th August, 1897, measure:— Length (.\) rSj x 1-37 inches; (B) i-8i x

I '32 inches.

According to Mr. Carter's notes and Mr. Leake's obser\ations August to October constitutes

the normal breeding season of this species.

Oeri-as 0-<fiuI_iIjOOE^I3:-A.XjO^T, Lesson.

Callocephalon galeatum.
GANO GANG COCKATOO.

Ptiit/drits (/aleatun, Lath., Inrl. ()i-n,, .Suppl., p. xxiii. (ISOl').

Calloceplialnii (jaleat.uiii, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 14 (1848); id., Handbk. Bds. Au.str.,

Vol. II., p. 29 (18G5) ;
Salvad., Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 113 (1891) ; Sharpe,

llaiKl-i. Bds,, Vol. IT., p. 10 (1900) ; Salvad., Ibis, 190(5, p. 12G.

Adult MALK.— (Icnin-al i-nhiur ithurf, <l(irk ,-'/n/i/-t//'f)/, alJ tin' fidt/n is iii<in/i m'l/ ii-itli tisliij-n-liili- ;

iijijirr iriiti/ i-orrrU li/i'' /lie lidck, ijuills slatij iji-fy, /m/er on the (jrealer /lor/iou of tin' jtriiiiaries, the.

yri'.iiter ir'uiy ronrls anil outer ivebs of tin' .•<woitdarii:s fa'tidlij unshed ivith pale .•<nlpliu7-i/i-lloir : tail

dark shUy-iirry .• fon-hend, croira of tin' heiid, crest aiid sides of the head sciirlel : under siirface. dull

s/ati/ i/ni/, (dl t/n fei ithers in distinctly iiiari/ined irith faint snl/ilinroiisye/lon; those on the Joirer

brriist, abdomen., and under tail-coverts having also an ajiical maryin of dull red : hill n-lntishdiorn

colour, iirri/isli at the base of the upper mandible : leys and feet mealy yreyishdAiiek ; iris dark broicn.

Total lenyth in the flesh H inches, winy '.1-9, tail (i, hill, 1-2 tarsus 0-7.

AliULT FKMALK.

—

Reseinbles the niale, but has the head and erest yrey, the feathers of the back,

rump, upper tail-coverts and the irinys crossed with yreyish-irhite bands, the tail-feathers crossed u-ith

freckled bandu ofliyhier grey, anil the feathers of the under parts crossed with three ivhite or yellon-ish-

white bands, and broadly margined around the tip with dull .•icnrlet, the snb-apienl baud beiny of a

clean r yelloir on, the lower breast . under tiiil-eorerts yrey crossed ?iHth pab' sulplturous-yrllow bamls,

and which are ff'ckleil with yrey.

Diitnbntioii—New South Wales, X'ictoria, Tasmania.

^Tp\HERE are more specimens of the present species in the .-\ustralian Museum Collection

J- than of any other .Australian Cockatoo. Numerically, in its haunts, it is far from

common, but very little is known of its nesting habits, and its eggs are among the rarest of any

of the .Vustralian Psittaci. Of the thirty odd specimens in the .Australian Museum, and which

exhibit all stages of plumage, which is subject to much variation in the under parts, all, with the

exception of one specimen from Victoria, were obtained in different parts of New South Wales,

and nearly all in districts South of Sydney. I have never seen in any collection a specimen from
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any part of Queensland, or even the Northern Districts of New South Wales. Although no

longer to be found close to Sydney, specimens are sometimes received from Smithfield, Liverpool,

Appin and I'icton, and these birds are freely distributed throughout the heavily timbered

districts on the southern parts of the National I'ark, Moss \ale, liundanoon, and the Burra-

gorang \ alley, the J-Jlue Mountains and throughout the Illawarra District into South-eastern

X'ictoria. In the latter State I have met with it in

different parts of the Strzelecki Range, in South Gipps-

land, and have seen specimens obtained near Fernshaw.

Mr. Edwin .\shby also informs me he met with it near

Lome, in the Cape (Jtway Kanges. In iSyy these birds

weie unusually numerous in New South Wales, and

several were received from the Southern Coastal Dis-

trict and contiguous mountain ranges of the eastern

parts of the State. At Boloco Station, near the \'ictorian

border, Mr. .\. M. N. Rose informed me he saw

over forty birds of this species in one tree. Stomachs

of birds I liave examined contained only the small seeds

of a Eucalyptus. There is very little variation in the

wing-measurement of adult specmiens, that of the female

being slightly greater than that of the male. The wing-

measurement of the adult male given in the " Catalogue

of ISirds in the British Museum," is clearly a typo-

graphical error.

At Childers, in South Gippsland, \'ictoria, I once

saw a nesting-place occupied by a pair of these birds,

and watched them go in and out of it. In this instance

it was quite safe, for it was in a hole in a thick green

upright bouyh of a lofty and wide spreading smooth-barked Eucalyptus, and fully se\enty feet

from the ground.

Their note is a winning, squeaking call, and is about the weakest of any of the Cai atuid.^-:.

Mr. Robert Grant, Taxidermist of the .\ustralian JNIuseum, has handed me the following

notes :

—
" I have shot Gang Gangs all over the ranges around Lithgow on the Blue Mountains,

New South Wales, but particularly at Mariangaroo, Badger Brush, and Sodwalls. In the

spring the adults are usually met with in pairs, and in summer are more often seen accompanied

by their young. In the autumn and winter months they congregate in flocks from ten to

twenty or thirty in number. On one occasion my brother and I shot eighteen from one tree,

which were attracted by the cries of two of their wounded mates, lying on the ground. These

birds can inflict a nasty bite. A wounded female I attempted to pick up fastened on to my right

thumb, the top of which it nearly bit through. On Bell's Line, near the Old Bathurst Road,

Clarence Siding, we took nearly a day to chop down a Gum tree in which a pair of these birds

were nesting, but failed to discover either eggs or young."

From Marrickville, Sydney, New South Wales, Mr. Percy Peir sends the following

notes:—" I have kept quite a number of the Gang Gang Cockatoos (CaUxcplialon galeatum) at

various periods, and found that although usually of a morose disposition they are easily tamed,

and become great favourites. If kept in company with other talking birds they soon learn to

imitate them. With the majority of bird fanciers, and e\en at our local Zoological Gardens,

they are short lived, although 1 have found them one of the hardiest of the Australian Cockatoos

if catered for properly at the commencement. The Gang Gang is a peculiar bird regarding its

• Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 114 (1891).

(iANC tiANO COCKATOO.
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diet, and blioidd be tried with \ arious f^rains, lVc, wlieii it will e\ eiUually settle down on one kind

for the rest of its days. These birds make an easy target for the so-called sportsman, and a

male I have had in my possession for the past six years was shot in the wing, which fortunately

caused little damage. The bird was in the young plumage, and it took three years before it was

at its best, and each succeeding year the red crest and head became brighter and the body colour

greyer. 1 ha\e seen them in the Nowra District, New South Wales, come in numbers

at dusk, crashing into the ripening corn, and in a short while do considerable damage.

Although I have never seen the nesting-place, on several occasions the farm lads brought in

broods of young birds. I ha\e never succeeded in breeding them in confinement, although I

repeatedly saw the male bird dancmg before the female, throwing his head forward, spreading

his crest and croaking and cackling in a peculiar manner."

From Melbourne, X'ictoria, Mr. (i. A. Keartland sends me the following note: -" Whilst

most species of Cockatoos feed principally on j^nain or le,i;uminous seeds, Calhnt[>hali>ii i^alcatuin

lives almost exclusively on the seed of the liucalypt. 1 recently skinned a pair of Gang Gang

Cockatoos from Croydon, and from the crop of each bird took an egg-cupfuU of Eucalyptus

seed ; in fact, when killed their flesh smells strongly of this food. They are usually seen in

pairs, but during the winter months they congregate in flocks. On two occasions I ha\-e seen

them on the bush tracks in the r)andenong Ranges picking over the droppings from the carters'

horses. Some of the male birds acijuire the scarlet on their heads at a very early age. One

that 1 kept for some time was scarlet on the head before it could teed itself."

An egg of this species in Mr. G. A. Keartland's collection, taken at South Gippsland,

Victoria, is a rounded o\'al in form, white, the shell being close-grained, but thickly and hnely

pitted and lustreless. It measures:— Length 1-35 x ni inches.

Of half-fledged birds taken from nestin,L;-places 1 have seen a number. ( )n the joth January,

i.'S92, M. (Jctave Le Bon had eight young birds, taken by a bird-catcher at Murrumburrah, New

South Wales. He informed me that the man who obtained them found two birds in each nesting-

place. On the 2nd February, 1SQ3, I saw two more young birds in M. Le lion's shop

taken by the same bird-catcher, and in the same locality as the previous year. Near the

General Post Office, Sydney, on the 8th June, iqoo, I saw a fledged male and female for sale in

George Street. Excepting the different species of Black Cockatoos, these birds used to command

a higher price than any other species of Australian Psittvci. I have known ./ 15 15s. to be

offered for a pair of adult birds, £2 paid for a young bird, and I am aware of their being sold for

15/- each. Young birds are very difficult to rear, and that is probably the reason there are so

many young specimens in the collection of the Australian Museum.

\'oung males resemble the adult females, e.xcept on the feathers of the back, which have no

pale or dull grey cross-bar ; on the under parts either the sulphur-yellow or dull scarlet margins

to the feathers may predominate, or, as is nrore often the case, there is an admixture of both

these colours, some of the feathers on the forehead are tipped with dull scarlet, and the crest

feathers are dull scarlet with grey bases. Wing g inches. The last trace of immaturity is

exhibited in a nearly adult male by the remains of indistinct greyish barrings on the tail-feathers.

In New South Wales the normal breeding season is during October and the three following

months. At Mount \"ictoria, on the Blue Mountains, three thousand four hundred and twenty-

four feet above the sea level, I noted on the 6th March, igog, a pair of adults. They were

remarkably tame, and low down in the wide-spreading branches of a Eucalyptus, the male

feeding himself, but the female stopped now and again to attend to the wants of a pair of fully

fledged young ones, the male of which had the crest scarlet, the young female exhibiting the

barrings on the under parts of the plumage. I saw this same flock of birds several times during

the previous week, and it was evident that the young ones were bred in the nei,L;hbourhood.

The figure represents an adult male.
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Cacatua galerita.

SULPHUR-CRESTED COCKATOO.

I'tiittacus (ji'hrit,,^. Lath., Ind. Orn., Vol. 1., p. lO'J (1700).

rrt.v,/M„ ,/aA'/-)V", Gould, Bd.s. Austr, fol. Vol. v., pi. I (ls4S): /,/., HaiifU.k. I'.ds. Austr., Vol.

II., p. 2 (18(3.5) ; Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus„ Vol. XX., p. 116 (is;il); Sharpe, Haiid-1.

Bd.s., Vol. II., p. lOMOOO) ; Salvad., Ibis, l'.)06, p. 12G.

Adult MALK.—Almce and Ixlo/r /r/iifr, an ilnni/dfc'l m-rijiildl rri's/ rir/i xnlpJiur-ij'Hinv : hasps of

fe'tthf'rs ot head awd h i iid-mck jmh' sid/ilnir-y /Imr : Imsid lialf uf imn'r ic^'li nf quills nndnf ihe tail-

ffa.lhers, fxciqil ihf cntral pair, sid/i/tiir-yfll<'ir
; hilli/ri'i/ishlilack: Ifg^iaiul fi'ct miidij yrfi/isli-hhick :

naked skin amund, tlie- fije iiiliiti'., iinth a sUijIit bliiisli slinde nn tin' I'.Hrtniif pd(jf, of the I'ljelld ; iris

black. I'lital lem/fji in ihej/es/i 19 iiichest, iinng 1-15, tail S, bill I'S, tarsus Pi.

Adclt fe.male.— .Siinilin- in plaiiiiige tn the male.

Dislribntion—North-western Australia, Xorthern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western .\ustralia. Larger

Islands of Bass Strait. Tasmania.

TCsXC^I'BTLESS there are but few people in Australia or Tasmania who have not seen,

J ^ either in its native haunts, or in captivity, the Sulphur-crested Cockatoo. White, the

Surgeon-General of the " Settlement of Xew South Wales," ligured it is his "Journal" in 1790

under the name of the Crested Cockatoo. In the same year Latham characterised it in his

"Index ( )rnithologicus," under the name of Psiflaais i;dli-ritiis. and gave its habitat as New South

Wales. Since that time nearly every writer on Australian Ornithology has made reference to it,

and Sturt, Leichhardt, Grey and many other .Australian explorers have noted it in their travels,

for its range extends throughout all the States, likewise Tasmania. Not only is the Sulphur-

crested Cockatoo brought into prominence in literature, but it is fre<[uently depicted by artists

in Australian landscapes, the dark green background of a timber-clad mountain range formins a

strong contrast to the plumage of a flock of these almost pure white birds during flight.

With a species having so wide a distribution, it is natural that one finds a great difference

in size when a large series of skins are brought together and examined. The variation in plumage

is small, and is chiefly in the ear-coverts ; in many they are white, or show but a slight tinge of

their pale sulphur-yellow bases; in a few only they are pale sulphur-yellow. I have seen traces

of melanism pervading the quills of young birds, and there is an adult male in the Australian

Museum Collection, obtained by Mr. Robert Grant at Fernmount, on the Bellinger River, New
South Wales, with a faint blackish wash on the quills and outer series of greater wing-coverts,

the shafts of some of the (juills being brownish-black. The wing measurement varies in adult

specimens obtained even m the same locality. Typically the birds from South-eastern Australia

are larger than those from Northern and North-western Australia, and the measurements given

above are those of a New South Whales specimen. The longest crested birds in the Australian

iMuseum Collection were obtained by Mr. George iVIasters on Pine Mountain, in March 1865,

and at Gayndah, Burnett River, Queensland, in September 1870.

Near the coast it frequents mountain ranges and open forest lands, and in the interior

usually the tall timber bordering creeks and rivers, in fact its presence is a sure indication of

water in the vicinity. Although found near Sydney in the early days of settlement, it is now

seldom seen east of the Nepean River, but is common on parts of the Blue Mountains and on

the table-lands of the western slopes.

• Ind. Orn,, Vol. I., p. igg (1790)
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The normal food of this species consists of seeds of various i<inds and bulL)ous roots. It is

also very destructi\e in cultivation paddocks when the grain is sown, and again when it is ready

to harvest, assembhng in immense flocks in agricultural areas and committing great depredations.

A merciless warfare is constantly waged against it, but so wary are they when feasting in a

newly planted paddock, or standing crop, that it is difficult to get within range, sentinels always

keeping watch, usually on the tops of high trees, and giving warning with their harsh and

discordant notes on the approach of danger. In addition to the ravages committed by the

Sulphur-crested Cockatoo, it seems to take a delight in nipping off the blossom or leafy twigs

ill a spirit of pure mischief, a peculiarity shared by many members of this family. Respecting

the destructive habits of this species in North-eastern Queensland, Dr. I'.. 1'. Ramsay wrote:!—
Cacatiia galcrita seems universally dispersed over the whole of Australia, and it is not one whit

the less mischie\ ious in the Cardwell L'istrict than any other. 1 found that these birds frequented

the Palm trees when the seeds are ripening, and there perched on the fruiting stems amused

themselves biting off the strings of red or green berries, and watching them as they fell to the

ground. I have noticed it in New South Wales treating some of the flowering Eucalypti in

the same way, and have frequently seen large trees with scarcely a bough untouched, and the

whole ground underneath strewn with the leaves and branches. It seldom eats either the

blossoms or the capsules of the Eucnlvpfi, although they do feed on the Palm {Ptyilwspcrma

ale\audi-(c) berries, and afterwards begin its work of destruction.

Stomachs of birds shot in April at Tarana, New South Wales, all contained coarse gravel,

and some well ground maize. Others contained seeds of various kinds and portions of tuberous

roots.

From Bimbi, r)uaringa, Queensland, Mr. H. Greensill iJarnard wrote me:

—

"Cacatiia gtila-itii

bred very early in 1908, and several nests visited in August contained young. The majority

of the nests examined this season contained three young ones, and out of three sets of

eggs taken two contained three eggs; this is unusual, as it is generally about one set in four that

contain three eggs, the usual set being two, and I have known of several instances of only one

egg being laid, and I once took a set of four. The nest taken in igo8 containing the set of

two eggs, was in a large Swamp Gum, and as the birds had bred there the year before I expected

they would frequent the same locality again. On reaching the place and tapping the tree with

my tomahawk, a bird flew out. I ascended the tree in the usual manner, by cutting steps, and

on getting to the hole was surprised to see a Cockatoo sitting at the bottom, about fifteen

inches from the entrance. How to find out what she was sitting on was the puzzle. I first

tried to lift her over with a stick, but she would not budge ; then I folded my felt hat, and placing

it over the bird worked my hand quietly under her and secured a pair of eggs slightly sat upon.

I have never known a Cockatoo to remain in the hole before when I have been climbing the tree.

The usual breeding months in this district are September and October, and the situation of the

nest a large hole in a Gum-tree, any height from thirty to se\enty feet from the ground, and the

depth of the nesting hollow is from one to six feet."

Mr. George Savidge, of Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence River, New South Wales, writes

me as follows:—" Cacatiia galcrita was at one time very numerous in this district, but tlie havoc

it played on the ripening maize fields and upon newly planted grounds caused it to be persecuted,

poisoned and shot to such an extent that amongst the more settled parts it is indeed a rare bird.

I have seen the ground white with them pulling up the maize as it showed above ground, and

soon destroying a whole field of it. In the early days poisoning was chiefly resorted to, maize

being soaked in strychnine diluted in water, and scattered about. Upon one occasion I saw the

poor creatures laying dead in large numbers in the bush. These birds are wary and difficult to

approach, and seem to know a gun ; it is seldom one can give them a surprise, although the tail

f Proc. Zool. Soc, 1S75, p. 601.
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maize gives one good cover to do so; several of their mates always mount guard on the loftiest

trees to give the alarm. The nesting-places I have found contained two eggs in each, and they

were generally in the tall Hucalyptus in ijuiet remote places."

Mr. H. L. White, of Belltrees, Scone, has sent me the following notes :

—" Camilla ^alcnta

is e.xtremely plentiful and sery mischievous, causing considerable damage to the maize

crops. When pressed for food in the winter months they attack pumpkins and pie melons, into

which they tear large holes and devour the seeds. 1 have noted hundreds of pie melons along

the river banks with the seeds scooped right out by the Cockatoos. These birds apparently

occupy the same roosting quarters for a great length of time. I have known a flock of several

hundreds, during the past thirty-five years, to roost in the same clump of timber every night.

\'ery old residents state that the site referred to has been used by the birds ever since the district

was settled. The noise made when going to roost is very remarkable, and not easily forgotten.

During these years of observation, many of the roosting trees have died, killed evidently

by the birds nipping the small twigs off. W'hen a tree dies it is abandoned for a living one in

close proximity. In my younger days 1 frequeijtly raided the roosts on moonlight nights and

shot dozens of the birds, but the site was never entirely deserted. Nests are common, and

invariably in holes in the highest trees growing near rivers or creeks."

While resident at Hamilton, in \ictoria, Dr. W. Macgillivray sent me the following note:

—

" Cacatim galii'itu and Litimiis iiasica are numerically very strong, large flocks of either species

being no uncommon sight, especially on the newly sown crops in late autumn. A family of

bird-catchers in Hamilton sent o\er three hundred young birds of these two species away to

market in 1899, and have been doing the same for the last fifteen years without appreciably

diminishing their numbers." Since resident at Broken Hill, in South-western New South Wales,

Dr. Macgillivray writes :
—" Cncntiin ffalcrita is common on the Darling River, and breeds there,

but does not invade tlie back country. Young birds are often brought o\er here from about

Menindie."

Dr. L. Holden writes as follows from Southern Tasmania:—" On the 18th December, 1899,

I saw a flock of twenty-four White Cockatoos (Cacatiia salcyita) fly o\er Glenora Railway

Station, making their usual discordant noise, and I have seen large flocks in the Derwent \ alley,

also at the Styx River."

From Waratah, Mount Bischoft, Tasmania, Mr. E. D. Atkinson sends the following note ;—

" I have never known Cacatiia •ialcvita anywhere more abundant than in the open country on the

west coast of Tasmania, where I have seen flocks of hundreds busily engaged feeding amongst

the sea-weed on the beaches. .\lso, I ha\ e met with it in large numbers in the thickly wooded

ranges near Rockingham Bay, Queensland."

From Glenorchy, Tasmania, Mr. Malcolm Harrison writes me :

—" Some years ago Cacatiia

galci'ita was plentiful, comparatively speaking, in those parts of Tasmania with which I was best

ac(iuainted, viz., the midland portions. I can remember it appearing in considerable flocks

around the grain fields ready to take toll as soon as opportunity offered, \^'ar was declared

against them, and many a weary tramp have I had in a vain effort to get at them with a gun.

The wary sentinels, however, perched on the topmost branches of the highest neighbouring trees,

rarely failed to prevent an approach within gunshot, and one had to be contented to scare the

birds away without injuring them. My opportunities of observation are now certainly limited,

but from what I can see and learn they are not now to be round in anything like their former

numbers. I have not myself observed them south of the Derwent Ri\ er, but a few seasons ago

found a pair nesting at (jlenora, near that river."

The nesting-place usually selected is in a hollow spout or trunk of a Eucalyptus, a dead

tree being fr&juently chosen, and often at a great height from the ground.
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The eggs are usually two or three in number for a sitting, occasionally only one, rarely

four, and vary from oval to thick and elongate-oval in form, some specimens being somewhat

sharply pointed at the smaller end. They are white, but are usually more or less stained with

the decayed wood on which they are laid, and typically are rough shelled, although specimens

are often found with a comparatively smooth shell, and having minute shallow pitlings; as a

rule they are lustreless, but some have a slight gloss. A set of two received from the late Mr.

George Barnard, and taken at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Oueensland, on the 12th August,

1899, measures r—Length (A) n;') x 1-32 inches: (B) 1-95 x 1-33 inches. A set of three taken

by Mr. H. G. Barnard in the same locality, on the loth September, 1893, measures:—Length

(A) 1-87 X 1-38 inches: (B) I-.S3 x 1-38 inches; (C) 1-87 x 1-33 inches. He also took a set

of three on the 20th September, 190S, at Bimbi, Duaringa, Queensland, which measures:

—

Length (A) 1-94 x 1-3.^ inches; (B) 1-92 x 1-39 inches; (C) 1-87 x 1-34 inches.

Young birds assume the adult plumage before they leave the nesting-place, and there is

nothing to distinguish them by when si\ months old except their smaller size.

In Eastern Australia the usual breeding season is .-\ugust and the three following months,

but it is greatly influenced by the rains. I have seen young birds recently taken from the

nesting-places, exposed for sale in baskets, in the streets of Sydney at all seasons. Of unusual

times they were noted, in 1896, on the 28th February and the 15th May. The united cries of a

number of young birds in a dealer's shop, clamouring to be fed, is at times simply deafening. I

have seen four persons engaged at the one time in feeding them, the treatment of all being alike.

Seated on boxes, with a bowl of well boiled maize at hand, each bird is picked up, placed on

the feeder's apron, the mandibles opened, and then the bird HUed up with maize, until it refuses

to take any more. It is then (juiet and put on one side. Young birds that have to be hand fed

always have a soiled look about the mouth. Those reared from the nest make great pets, but

if allowed to roam at pleasure about the house, as they freijuently are in country districts, are

very destructive, as many indulgent owners know to their cost, for they have a /'(7;(7?(;«i' for biting

or gnawing any woodwork, and an example may be seen in the Botanic Gardens, Sydney, where

the wooden ceiling to their aviary is eaten away in parts, and wliich has been covered with tin.

In confinement they usually acquire an extensive vocabulary, and live to a great age. One

died in Sydney, in 1887, that had been in the possession of the late Mr. William Wentworth

for a great number of years, and it was believed to be over a century old at the time of its death.

This specimen was presented to the Trustees of the Australian Museum.

While at Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, in (Jctober, 1909, I was much

amused with one of these birds, which Mr. .\ustin had taken from a nesting-place in a hollow

limb of a tree on the station, four years before. It was a very good talker, and was in gayest

mood about 6 a.m. and 4 p.m. Kept on the verandah of the homestead, which was furnished

with the usual lounge and easy chairs, and facing the garden, it had an opportunity of acquiring

a vocabulary from the conversation of visitors, and remarks made to it by Mr. Austin and others

in passing. Its chief playmate was a dog, and numerous romps did the pair of them have together.

It is needless to relate the many phrases it had ac(]uired, but it had an extensive and varied

repertoire. " Piece of cake for Cockatoo " was one of its pet phrases, and " Cocky wants a

drink" another, and they were usually persisted in until its wants were supplied. It would

imitate the dog barking, and finish up by calling out loudly " Hallo, Juno," at the same time

having its wings outspread, head lowered, crest erect, and twisting and turning his body from

side to side. In two things especially it excelled, in imitating a person singing, and carrying on

in two different voices an imaginary conversation. (3f course there was no syllabication of

words, but the inflection of the two different voices was most tnarked, and undoubtedly it was

picked up from what it heard on the verandah. The imitation of singing and of a conversation

between two persons, would usually last for about ten minutes.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE A. 14.

' Fred," a Nymboidia Aboriginal, at a nesting-place of the Blue-bellied

liorikeet (Tnchoglossiis nov<e-)ioUandi<r-). The eggs, two in number,

were taken from near the end of the hollow limb beneath his feet.

Reproduced from a photograph taken in 1898 by Mr. George Savidge,

at Copmanhurst, New South Wales.



NRSTS AND EGGS OF AUSTRALIAN BIRDS. PLATE :A. !4.
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Cacatua leadbeateri.

L E AD B E ATE R'S COCK A TOU.

Pli/c/'ilu/ihas Iradb/'afirl, V'ig , Proc. Zool. Soe., 1S3I, p. 01.

Cacatua Iradhra/eri, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 2 {184S); i,l., Handbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. II., p. 5 (ISGo) ; SaUad., Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 12.5 (1891) ; Sharpe,

llaiid-l. Bds., Vol. II., p. 11 (IDOO); Salvad., Ihis, 1906, p. l.'iK.

Adult male.— (ri^in'ral colour above tvlii(i\ the inner v)c})s of the, i/ui/ix and all hnt the central

pair iif tail-f'atli'T^, e.rcepl toivnrds tlir tips, rose colour: cron-n of the head and the anterior crest

feallurs ir/iifr, the remainder of the latter >v/iitf\ criiasou at t/ie base, n-it/i a spot of i/ellon: in the

centre: a narrou) frontid hand rosij-red : sides of /lenjf hind-neck, cheeks, tliroat and breast rose

colour ; bill light horti colour : legs and feet dark nieali/ grey : skin around the eyes paje creamy- nthite ;

iris dark bnnrn. Total hnglli in tlie flesli Pi-. .'-5 inches, tving lOS, tail Ho, bill P-l, tarsus 0-9.

Adult kkmalk —Sunilor in plnmnge to the male, but slii/litli/ pnler and liaring more yelJon; in

the crest (pothers.

Distribution—New South Wales, Victoria, South .Australia, Central .Australia, Western

Australia, North-western Australia.

1^IlE inland portions of the southern half of the .Australian continent constitutes the

stronghold of the present species, more familiarly known as the " Major Mitchell," or

by the popular name of •' Wee-jug.5ler." It is probably the most delicately coloured of all the

.Australian Cockatoos, but its reputation as a talker is

far behind that of all other species. It is freely dis-

tributed throughout Western New South Wales, and

the Horn Scientific E.xpedilion met with it in Central

Australia, in lX^^, near Fmke Gort,'e, and specimens

were obtained at Alice Well. Ih. .A. M. Morgan sent

me a note that during his trip with 1 >r. .A. Chenery, in

August igo2, " Ctudtiiii leadbeateri was seen first at

Wippipipee Rock Holes, a flock of about one hundred.

This species was afterwards seen in smaller flocks,

but never far from water. .\t Wippipipee a female

was shot, whose stomach c(jntained some seeds with a

very hard pericarp. These birds came in for water

several times a day." In W'estern Australia Mr. Tom
Carter met with it on the Lower Murchison River, and

Mr. G. A. Heartland, in the Great Desert of North-

western Australia, while a member of the Calvert

Exploring Expedition in 1896.

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett made the following notes

at Moolah, in Western New South Wales;—"The
chief haunt of Caeatiia leadbeateri is the thickly timbered

or scrubby and arid country situated between the Lachlan and Darling Rivers, where it is

extremely numerous in some localities, but generally it is met with in small flocks of eight or

ten indi\iduals.

" Its food consists of various kinds of seeds, some obtained from trees and others from small

herbaceous plants; it also feasts upon the seeds of a small species of wild melon, which grows in

large quantities throughout this part of the country. When its hunger is appeased it has a

habit of cutting off the smaller branches of the trees or shrubs in which it may be resting. It

LEADliKATRR.S COCKATOO.
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also tears oH the bark of the larj^'er branches, or the trunks of trees, until the f:;round beneath is

strewed with small branches, leaves and fragments of bark. This destruction is particularly

noticeable in the vicinity of the trees in which they may be breeding, and 1 have frequently seen

an old male engaged for hours at this pastime in the tree where his mate was engaged in the

duties ot incubation.

"Like all the other members of this family, it breeds in the trunks of hollow trees during

the months of September and October, and lays three white eggs. In July, iSSg, I obtained a

set of two eggs of -Ji/H/Yii (7;/(/<M, under somewliat difficult circumstances. Having climbed the

tree to tlie bottom of the huge nest, seventy feet from the ground, 1 had to cut with my
tomahawk through the boughs and sticks of the base of the nest, when I came to the interior of

it, and found it simply a mass of soft mould, the result of the decomposition of the successive

linings of Eucalyptus leaves, placed there by the birds each season. Through this mass I easily

worked my arm as far as I could reach, but much to my disappointment found, by poking a thin

stick through, that I was still six or eight inches from the eggs. Eventually I secured both eggs

by affixing my soft felt hat at the bottom of the opening, and working a hole with the stick

sufliciently large enough for one of the eggs to fall with a dull thud through the bottom of the

nest into my hat, which I removed, and then obtained the second egg in a similar manner. On
reaching the ground I glanced up at the nest, and could see an opening of about six inches in

diameter rii;ht through from bottom to top.

" Happening to pass that way about two months afterwards, I noticed a Cacatua Icadlh-aten

perched on one of the projecting sticks of the Eagle's nest, close to the bottom of the opening I

had made, and on riding beneath the tree it (lew off uttering a note of warning, which had the

eflect of bringing his mate out of the opening. On ascending the tree I found the Cockatoos

had constructed their nest inside that of the Wedge-tailed Eagles, which they had done by

entering at the bottom of the opening and scooping out a cavity in the mould at the side, in

which were three fresh eggs.

" .\s cage birds, beyond their beauty, they are uninteresting, for I have never known an

instance of one being taught a word, and if allowed their liberty about a house or garden they

are exceedingly mischievous. It has, however, a very aflectionate nature, as well as a retentive

memory. One I had was much attached to me, and would follow me everywhere in my rides

on the run, flying from tree to tree whilst I remained in the timber, and when tired would alight

on my head or shoulder until he had rested. Leaving me again he would meet me later on

when Hearing home, but sometimes he would be absent for two or three days. On one occasion

I was absent from home for nine months, and altliough he did not see me return, recognised my
voice, instantly flew into the house and settled on my shoulder, rubbing his head against my
cheek, and all the while emitting a low gurgling note expressive of gratification."

Mr. Robt. Grant, Taxidermist of the .Australian IMuseum, has given me the follow^ing

notes :
—" I found Cacatua Icadhcatci'i in scattered pairs in the more thickly timbered parts of the

bush around liyrock, Glenarifl", and Bourke. In the morning they congregated in small flocks

of about eight or nine in number, and went to the tanks to drmk, and on one occasion I secured

five specimens at one shot. I liave cut down trees for their nests, and found one inside a hollow

limb of the tree about four feet down from the entrance ; this nest contained two fledgelings.

One peculiar thing I noticed underneath the nest, which was constructed of decayed wood and

leaves, was a layer of smooth water-worn pebbles, about four or li\e inches in depth, .\nother

tree I felled contained two white eggs, both of which were broken ; this nesting-place also had

a layer of broken pebbles four or five inches in depth. I think the reason of these pebbles being

placed there is to keep the eggs dry, when the rain runs down inside the limb, and that they

retain the natural heat of the parent bird. I'sually these birds fly together to drink in pairs,

for mutual protection against birds of prey, which are numerous in these districts."
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Dr. \\\ Mac'4illi\ray has sent me the following notes Ironi Broken Hill, in South-western

New South Wales:

—

"Cniiitiui Icadhcatci'i is not found on the Barrier Range, but is common on

Scrope's Range, between ISroken Hill and the river to the north-east, and in various places both

south and north of Broken Hill ; it is not so widely dispersed as either C. sanquinca or C. I'oscicnpilla.

Mrs. Barker, of Buckalow Station, about sixty miles south from here, tells me she has often

seen llocks of them feeding on the wild melon, which grows all o\ er the coiuitry about here.

" During September, 1908, 1 fi;imd these Cockatoos nesting on Cox Flats, of the Mulga

scrub country, and on the creeks which run through it. They usually choose a large roomy

hollow, and lay three or four eggs on a bed of decayed wood material, the eggs being

usually at a depth of two to three feet. When incubating they come to water morning and

evening, and tal<e it in turns to do so, often flying three or four miles to drink ; they fiy slowly,

and one bird often comes to water nearly an hour after the other. A pair of birds will occupy

the same hollow year after year. (Jn the nesting-tree being approached, the outside bird gives

the alarm, and the mate flies screeching from the hollow, unlike the Blood-stained Cockatoo,

which usually leaxes its nest \ ery quietlv."

Mr. Edward Lord Ramsay wrote me as follows from Wilgaroon Station, in Western New
South Wales:—" On the 14th September, 1889, I found a nesting place of Cin\itiia htuihcatfi-i in

a big Box tree, and after cutting thirty steps in it managed to secure a set of three fresh eggs.

Here these birds usually select the most inaccessible trees to nest in."

Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me from Melbourne, X'ictoria:

—

'' Cacatna IcadheatcriK an inland

species, and is found in the most inhospitable portions of the interior, where it is usually seen in

pairs or small flocks consisting of parents and young. Those shot whilst I was on the exploring

expeditions had their crops filled with seed, which looked like skinned peas. Each of the wells

we sank in tlie Great Desert of North-western .Vustralia, was visited by a pair or more of these

birds, which came to drink and then went away. In the Wimmera District of Victoria they

are numerous, and assemble in small flocks, when many of them are trapped and l>roui;ht to

Melbourne for sale. If taken young they soon learn to speak, but are very poor talkers

compared with other Cockatoos."

From Western .\ustralia Mr. Tom Carter writes me :
—"The only part of Western .\ustralia

in which I ha\e seen Cdiatua Icadhcateri, was on the Lower Murchison River, near a range of

cliffs."

The nesting-place is in a hollow, usually of a Gum tree, at a height ranging from fifteen to

sixty feet trom the ground.

The eggs are three in number for a sitting, oval or long oval in form, pure white, the shell

being close-grained and its surface almost lustreless. A set taken on the 8th September, 1S85,

by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, at Ivanhoe, New South Wales, measures:—Length (A) i'55 x

1-13 inches; (B) 1-52 x 1-13 inches; (C) 1-53 x i-o8 inches. A set of three taken from a

hollow in a Gum tree fifteen feet from the ground, from which the bird was flushed by Dr. W.

Macgillivray, in company with Mr. William McLennan, at Sleep's Well Creek, forty-five miles

north of Broken Hill, in South-western New South Wales, on the 23rd September, 190S,

measures:—Length (A) 1-38 x 1-05 inches; (B) 1-37 x i inches; (C) 1-43 x i inches.

Young birds resemble the adults, but are paler on the rose-coloured parts. \\'ing 9-9 inches.

In New South Wales September and the two following months constitutes the usual breeding

season ot this species.
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Cacatua sanguinea
BLOOD-STAINED COCKATOO.

Viiralud 'tfiin/ini/rii, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 18+2, p. 13S
; Sturt, Exped. Cputr. Austr., Vol. 11.,

App. p. 3G (1S49)
;
(ioukl, Handhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. (1 {1SG5).

('acnt iia i/ymnojns, Sc\a.t, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, pp. 490 4'J3 ; Sharpr, in Gould's Bds. of New

Guin., Vol. v., pi. 46(1885); Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. r27(18i»l);

North, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. (2nd Ser.), Vol. IX., pp. 37-38 (1894) ; Shnrpe, Hand-I,

Bds., Vol. II., p. II (1900); Salvad., Ibis, 1900, p. 130.

Adult male.— General ]>lnmai/e ivhife, lurei red, /j((ses of tin' fratliers of tlie head rusij : basal

jior/iii,) iif Ih,- inner whs of tin' i/nills mtl/Jiur-i/fHt'/c : inner /nhs nf idl hut tlir central pair of lail-

feat/ierx stilphur-yelhnv : hill light ham ralonr, irilh a rer// fdiil hln is/i shudr mi the sides"/ the-irpper

mandible in. suine birds : legs and f't dark ii/iah/^i/reg . hare space anmad tlir eye dark hiuish-grey

;

iris blac.kish-bronm. Totallength in the firsh 1-ro inches, n-ing I'l-ll, tail J-/", hill l-.iS, tarsns 0-9.

Adult femalk.—Similar in plnmage to the )nah\

Distnlnitiim—North-western Australia, Xorthern Territory of South Australia, (Queensland,

New South Wales, South Australia, Western Australia.

WEKIi it not that those eminent authorities. Dr. P. L. Sclater, late secretary of the

Zooloi^ical Society, London, and Count Salvadori, Director of the Zoological Museum,

Turin, Italy, agree in declaring that the naked skin around the eye of Cacatua sanguiina, Gould,

is white, I should have long ago sunk Cacatua s^yniuopis, Sclater, into a synonym of C. sanguinea.

In his folio edition of the Birds of Australia, Gould in referring to C. sanguinea remarks :— " With

the e.xception of a specimen brought home by Captain Chambers, R.N., and another in the

collection of Mr. Bankier, my own specimens are all that 1 have ever seen ; the whole of these

were collected at Port Kssington." The old settlement at Port Essington was long ago abandoned

in favour of Port Darwin, consei^uently it is seldom visited by collectors, in fact I know of no one

collecting there since the late Mr. .Mexander Morton did on behalf of the Trustees of the Australian

Museum, in 1870. The Northern Territory of South Australia is not, however. \\\e terra incognita

of Gould's day, principally owing to the opening up of the country for pastoral purposes, and

by prospecting parties in search of minerals, and the same may be said of North-western

Australia, which Gould includes in the habitat of Cacatua iauL^uiuea. Dr. Sclater described C.

gyninopis from a living bird, and gi\-es the habitat as South Australia; he also e.xamined in the

Britisn Museum the skins obtained by the late Captain Charles Sturt in South Australia, and

refers them to C. gyinnopis. I have examined a large number of specimens, and more than a

thousand living examples, during the last (juarter of a century, and have made inquiries from

bird catchers and dealers, but have failed as yet to discover a bird from any part of .Australia

with the naked skin around the eye white, as Gould figures Cacatua san^uiuea in his " Birds

of 7\ustralia." '^ From Dr. W. Macgillivray's notes, however, it will be observed that he has

" seen a few old birds in which it was quite white ; whether this was an age change or due to

an excessive secretion of powder down I am not certain." Gould described the type of Cacatua

sanguinea, in 1842, from a dried skin obtained in Northern Australia, and made no reference to

the colour of the naked skin around the eve, but in his figure of this species this part is represented

as white.

Writing to Dr. Macgillivray, and stating I had long ago come to the conclusion that Cacatua

gyinnopis was a synonym of C. saunuiuea, and asking him for his opinion, he replied :
— " My

opinion, and Mr. McLennan's also, of Cacatua sanguinea v. C. gynmapis, is that they are one and

• Gould, Bds Austr., fol Vol. V.. pi 3 (1S4S).
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the same. The birds from the liarrier Range, in this neighbourhood, are identical in every

respect with the binls from the dulf District, Northern (,)ueenshind."

The wing-measurement of adult males varies from 10-4 to ifj^ inches.

< )mitting the extreme south-western portion, the range of the Blood-stained Cockatoo extends

over the greater part of the remainder of the Australian continent. Mr. 1-2.
J.

Cairn and the late

Mr. T. H. Bowyer-l Sower obtained specimens near r")erby. North-western Australia in 1.SS6, and

Mr. Tijm Carter obtained it near I'oint Cloates ; there are specimens in the Australian Museum
Collecti(jn, received from the Perth Museum, procured at liroome in June, i8l;6. Mr. G. .\.

Keartland, while a member of the Calvert Exploring Expedition, met with it in i(Sy6 near

(jeraldtnn. Western .\ustralia; the late Mr. Edward Spalding procured specimens near Port

Darwui, in the Northern Territory of South Australia, and I )r. 1'^. Hartert records it under the

name of C. ,L;viiiihfis also from the Northern Territory.* Tliere is a specimen in the .Australian

Museum Collection procured by the late Mr. Kendal Broadbent at the (julf of Carpentaria

in 1874, and Dr. W. Macgillivray has noted it as occurrmg in vast tloci-'s in the Cloncurry

District, about two hundretl nnles turther south, and a specimen was received Irom Mr. Fred.

L. lierneys, of W'yangarie, Northern Oueensland. In Western New South \\ ales and the

adjoining portions of South .Australia, it is remarkably common. Sturt obtained specimens at

Depot Glen, midway between Milparinka and 'I'ibooburra, in North-western New South Wales,

and not in Central or South .Australia, as has been so frequently and erroneously recorded.

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett found it inhabiting South-western New South Wales, and

from the same part of the State Dr. W. Macgillivray has forwarded some \ery interesting notes

relative to the habits and breeding of this species.

Two living examples of the Blood-stained Cockatoo I saw in 1893 were in the old George-

street Markets, Sydney. The first one was taken by its owner, M. Eugene litable, from a

nesting-place in a hollow brancli of a tree, and he captured the other, when just able to llutter

along the ground, at a place about six miles south of Burk'etown, twenty miles south of the

Gulf of Carpentaria, m Northern Oueensland. M. Etable informed me that this species bred in

the district only during the wet season, and is influenced by the latter being early or late, the usual

breeding time commencuig in February and continuing until the beginning of May. During

the dry season it assembles in large flocks, and remains in the neighbourhood of tanks and

water holes. M. Etable has observed these birds, but not in such great numbers, as far east

and south in the intervening country over which he has tra\elled between Croydon, liughenden

and Barcaldine. Since then I have observed at intervals, sometimes of several years, cages

of these birds in various dealers' shops in Sydney, some of them received by way of I'ort

Darwin, others from Adelaide and Melbourne, procured in the south-western portion of New
South Wales.

The following notes were made by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett at Moolah, Western New
South Wales :

—" The only occasion on which I have met with Ciicatna saiigninca was during an

exploring trip in the Barrier Ranges, in November i''^74. In this locality I met with them

fre(iuently, in the vicinity of the numerous sandy creeks, bordered with large Gum trees that

e.xtend for some distance from these rugged ranges, and in which I found them breeding. When

I first observed these birds they were on the wing, and a long way off", but that evening when

camped on one of the water-holes a dock came to drink, and having a gun I soon had an example

in my hand. Pre\'iously I had never seen this species."

Dr. W. Macgillivray sent me the following note relati\e to this species in the Cloncurry

District, Northern (Queensland :

—" Cacatna sivi<^iiiih\i is distinctly gregarious, the flocks flying

on to the downs just after sunrise, where they feed on the ground for two or more hours,

* Nov. Zool , Vol. .\I1., p. .ill (1905).
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then Hy in to the creek, and settle on one or more trees, according to the numlier of birds, and

amuse themselves during the rest of the day in stripping every leaf, twig and nearly all the bark

oh the trees; in this way they completely destroy many trees, as far as all the upper limbs are

concerned. When one tree is fairly bare, they devote their attention to another, and treat it

similarly
; towards evening they again fly on to the plains to feed for an hour or two before

leturning to roost. A small bulbous plant

growing in patches on the plains is a

favourite article of diet, and it is also

relished by the blacks. It breeds during

the wet season."

Later on 1 >r. W . Maci;illi\ray wrote

rr--
^«y^a^«>^^^Ma^W>/f^g ^:i^'-^MP—«^3«!a» ine as follows from Broken Hill, in South-

f ^^^-'' «V '^SRB9s£JH ^^KK^^MSM^M western New South Wales:

—

•' Cmatna

•iiiiL;:i!:if(i is a very common bird here at

all seasons. They do not migrate from

the district, but cons^regate in whatever

part has the most abundant food supply,

and this ot course depends upon our

autumn and spring rains, which are often

\ery patchy and variable in amount, or

often absent altogether ; the class of

herbage which comes up depends upon

the time when the rain has been most

abundant. When the season is \ ery dry

few of these birds breed at all. The birds

are all of the one type, being white with

sulphur tinting of the primaries and

rectrices, and an orange-red tinting of the

lores ; this reddish colouring is more

marked in very young birds. The hare

skin round the eyes is always of a leaden

colour, being lighter or darker as there is

less or more powder down upon it. The

breeding season commences latein August,

eL,'gs are abundant in September, and

young birds in October, although in a very

good season young birds may be taken

after the New Year. iJut whether good or

bad season, the first eggs are in\ariably

laid during the last week in August.

They nest on all the creeks about here in

the Gums, at an average height of about

twenty-five feet, the hollow averaging

three feet in depth. The eggs are almost invariably three in number, sometimes two; I only

once remember seeing four young ones taken from a nest. The eggs repose on the decayed

wood dust and chippings at the bottom of the hollow. The entrance is often bitten round by

the bird, and a little piece of white down frequently adheres to it, and is a sure indication that a

bird has been in or out. The young leave the nest about a month after being hatched, and

are fed for some time by the parents.

AT A NKSTIXC: Pr.ACE OF TllK 1!L00D-.STAINKD COCKATOO.
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"Odd situations are sometimes chosen for nestini>, one hollow, about twenty feet from the

ground, found on the 13th October. iqo6. on Campbell Creek, Broken Hill, had its entrance

just below a Wediie-tailed Lia'-;le's nest. The accompanying' photograph, which I took that

day, shows Mr. Win. McLennan with liis hand on the entrance to it. The hollow contained

three fully fledged young CiUiitiin siii!i;iiiin-ii ; the W'edged-tailed Eagle's nest was unoccupied.

.'\nother was under a Whistling ICagle's nest, both being occupied. .Another again was at the

base of a branch which held a Goshawk's {A slur iippiiixiiihiin) nest and eggs. I ha\e very often

seen more than one nest in the same tree. We camped under a tree on Campbell Creek' last

year which contained four young Cockatoos in one hollow, three eggs of the same species in

another, and four chipped eggs of the Boobook ( )wl in another. Then in another tree one

hollow contained three very young Coclcatoos, another hollow fwti fresh eggs of Barnard's

Parrakeet ; higher up in the same limb three eggs of the Cockatoo-Parrakeet, and in other parts

of the same tree were two nests with young of the Tree Swallow.

".\fter the nesting season they assemble in llocks, which must numberat times some thousands.

Thev tiien roost in the Gums at ni^ht. and lly out to their feeding grounds at dawn. I noted

them on the 13th of October, 190(1, tlying out at 4.30 a.m., before it was properly light; others

followed at 4.45 a.m., and right on until 5.:;o a.m. They feed on the plains on \arious seeds, a

fa\ourite f jod being the seed of the little wild melon, locally known as the " paddy melon,"

and which is reputed to cause blindness and paralysis in horses, .\fter feeding for an hour or

two the birds fly in to water, and then amuse themseK'es until it is time to go out to feed by

snipping lea\es and branchlets off the Gums, which litter the ground beneath, and if the trees,

as they often do, grow beside a waterhole, they seriously pollute the water, the birds thus

incurring the enmity of the owner of the water, liarly in 1910 this happened to such an e.xtent

on a station near here, that a man was employed to trap or otherwise get rid of the birds. The

young are easily reared, and make engaging pets. They are very docile, and learn to repeat

many words and plirases very plainly.

" Se\eral hundreds of young birds are taken every year by the bird-catchers, who sell them

locally or send them to Adelaide, or even Melbourne. They are favourite pets here, and rightly

so too, as they are more docile and tractable than any of the other Cockatoos, and talk quite as

well. They have a decided crest, more marked than that of Liciiictis uasicn, but have not nearly

so much red colouring about the head. In L. nasiin this tinting of the bases of the feathers

extends often to the upper tail-co\'erts, whereas in the bird under notice it is much paler, more

of an orange, and confined to the lores and slightly to the feathers across the base of the culmen.

The naked space round the eyes is never circular, Init is extended downward where it widens

out. This skin is in all young birds, and most old ones, of a leaden or slaty colour. I have,

however, seen a few old birds in which it was (juite white. Whether this was an age change,

or due to an excessive secretion of powder down, 1 am not certain."

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me:—''The liome of Cnaitna

saii,L;iiinLa is in the northern half of the continent, and its range extends across from Broken Hill,

in South-western New South Wales, on the east to near Geraldton on the west. These birds

assemble in immense flocks, and when preparing to roost three or four trees are often covered

with them. When feeding or resting on the ground several acres are sometimes rendered white

by the flock. Owing to their fondness for swampy country, where they feed on bulbs, &c., it is

almost impossible to find an adult bird with clean plumage. Although I shot a great many for

culinary purposes, the only clean birds were the young ones, which depended on their parents

for food. At the Fitzroy Kiver, North-western Australia, the natives took several young Galahs

from nests of these birds. I ascertained that the Galahs had prepared the nest, lined it with

leaves, and commenced laying when Cacatua ianguinca drove them away, laid their eggs, and

hatched and reared the mixed brood ; I heard of the same thing happening at Broken Hill.
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Some time ao;o I saw a large consi,£;nment of birds at Spencer-street Station, ^lelbourne, which

differed much in size, and the larger birds seemed to have a little more red on them than tlie

others."

From rVoome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter sends me the following

notes:

—

" Ccu-atiia ,i:;viiu!ifis is the commonest species of Cockatoo in North-western Australia,

being seen in \ast flocks about the end of October, when the young birds are fledged. 1 do not

recollect having n(jted them further south than the Wooramel Kiver, but in the White (ium

trees lining the great river beds of the Gascoyne, Lyons and Ashburton Rivers, and all the

tributaries and creeks of these rivers, they are very abundant, and apparently increasing in

numbers, as the .Aborigines, who formerly took great ([uantities of young birds from the nests to

eat, do not trouble much about them now, as they are regularly employed and fed on the stations.

At the Yardie Creek, and other deep gorges of the north-western Cape Ranges, many of these

i)irds bred in security in fissures in the precipitous cliffs, there being no large timber there with

hollow spouts. On parts of the coast near the Ashburton River, many ot the large Red Mangrox e

trees, which contained hollow places, were used as nesting places. On the inland country, east

of Point Cloates, which is quite destitute of any timber, I have seen eggs laid in the hollow

bioken tops of the large white-ant hills, which are there in thousands, from twelve to fifteen feet

in height in some cases. The eggs are laid irrespective of its being a wet or dry season, from

about the 25th August to tlie 22nd September, and the clutch is two or three. These birds are

xery hardy in captixity, easily tamed, and the majority, if taken young Irom the nest, talk very

readily and well."

The eggs are usually three in number for a sitting, oval or elongated oval in form, pure

white, the shell being close-grained, comparatively smooth, and the surface slightly lustrous;

when examined with a lens numerous small pittings are revealed, which are otherwise invisible.

A set of three taken by Dr. \V. Macgillivray, at Valcowinna Creek, thirty-fi\e miles north of

Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, on the (;th September. 1907, measures:

—

Length (A) f55 x i-ig inches; (B) fh x 1-15 inches; (C) i'65 x fiC) inches. .A set of three

taken in the saine locality on the 24th September, iqn.S, from a holluw in a C.oolibah Gum,

about twenty feet up, while in company with Mr. William McLennan, measures : —Length (A)

1-62 X 1-14 inches; (B) 1-58 x i-ii inches; (C) i'74 x 1-12 inches.

\'oung birds resemble the adults, but have only the lores stained \vith red, and no rosy bases

to the feathers of the head.

.August to October constitutes the usual breeding season in North-western .Australia and

Western New South Wales. In Northern .Australia it is usually in the early part of the year,

February to May.

Cacatua roseicapilla.

ROSE-BREASTED COCKATOO.

Cao/na mirica/n'/n, Vieill., Nouv. Diot. d'Hist., ton). XV[[., p. 1
-' (1S17) .• (ioukl, Haiulhk. Bds.

Austr., Vol. II., p. 8(l,SG.^i); Sulvad., Cat. Bd.s. Brit. Mu.s., Vol. XX., p. 1:V2(1S91); Sharpc,

Hand-l. Bd.s., Vol. IT., p. 11 (1900); Salvad., Ibis, 1906, p. 1:U.

Caratna ros, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 4 (1848).

Adui.T MALR.— ^li'tieral cahmr aliix-e yrt't/ia/i-hrdirn, /uis.siiii/ iii/n piilf i/ri'ii'nili-irli iff mi flir rmii/i

and iipper lail-corerts ; /i'iti(/n like lht>. hack, iiwl ln'cuiiiuiy n ilarker hrmrii foiran/s f/w fi/is nf iIip.

qicilh, the oiifp.r serii's of tlie iin'iliaii and greater inny-caverts (ireijinh-irliite ; tail-feiitliers ijreij,

hroivncr iiriiund tlieir tips : croivn of t/n' head rosy-tvhite, the liasalpurtlon nf tlie fentliers rnsij-reif

tlie tares and fureliead irashed ?inth rosij-red: a collur mi tlie hi iiifiieelc, sides nf the neck, chill, cheeks
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aiul all Ijip. )i iiih'r snrfac.i' ru-h rosyrn/ : loiivr Jlniik.i ntul iiikIit hul-cnn'rl^ (irii/ : bill (jreyish-irlnlr^

IKiJif at llif tiji : niikfil skm animul tlie pijo dull r>-d ; leytaud frcf dark Dnidij-iii-'nj : iris dull uraii.gn-

•rfd. Total leitijlh ill ihf jli'sli llf. iiichei:, ii'iiii) 10 .\ tail J-/)', //(// 7, larsiia (l-SS.

AruLT KKMALK.

—

Siiniliir iu, plirmiige til ihr: male.

Distribnfinii— Xorth-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Oueensland,

New Soutli Wales, South Austraha, Webtern Australia.

glNp we except the south-western and north-eastern portions of the continent, the rani^e of the

Jl Rose-breasted Cockatoo, or, as it is usually called, the " (jalah," extends over most parts

of the inland districts of Australia. In Eastern Australia it is essentially a bird of the inland

plains, with belts of timber thereon and trees frini,'inf; the river banks, and never so far as my
experience goes does it occur near the coast. Like Gould I met with this species on the

Namoi River, in Northern New South Wales, and later on about eighty miles to the north,

on the Mehi River, where specimens weie obtained; and again in considerable numbers on the

Castlereagh I'iiver, near Coonamble, in Western New South Wales. Gould remarks :
—"A

difference, however, which may hereafter prove to be specific, exists between the birds from New
South Wales and those of the north coast. Those from the latter locality are the largest in size,

and have the bare skin round the eye more extended ; and the rosy colour of the breast and the

grey colouring of the back are darlcer than in the specimens I killed on the Namoi." I hnd

just the reverse in the specimens m the Australian Museum Collection, as all the deepest rosy-

red birds were obtained by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, in South-western New South Wales.

There is, however, as Gould points out, a variation in the depths of colour of the under parts, as

there is also in size, e\'en when procured in the same locality. One of the smallest and richest

coloured birds in the Australian Museum is an adult female, obtained by Mr. W. .\dams, who
accompanied the late Mr. K. H. Hennett, at Moolah, Western New South Wales. The wing

measurement of adult males varies from yS to io"75 inches. Specimens from Derby, North-

western .Australia, ha\"e that faded and washed-out appearance cominon to many species

procured in torrid districts. C)f abnormally plumaged individuals is an adult specimen presented

by Mr.
J.

L. (J'L)onalioo, of Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, which has the back,

wings, tail, and under-tail coverts pure white, the head rosy-white, the hind-neck and all the

under surface rich rosy-red. There is a variation in the colour of the iris in the adults. I have

examined cages of these birds containing upwards oi a hundred and fifty or more, and have

noted most had the iris orange-red, others, apparently adult, with it black, and in one or two

instances hazel ; it is not a sexual distinction. Young birds have the iris black.

.\s a rule the Rose-breasted Cockatoo may usually be seen feeding on the ground, the

stomachs of those examined containing various seeds of herbaceous plants and portions of small

bulbous-rooted plants. Near Coonamble these birds were very destructive in the grain fields,

when the wheat was cut and set up in sheaves, as also were Calopsittacm iiovic-liollandhi; and

Bavnavdius haniardi.

When procured from the nesting-place young birds soon learn to become proficient talkers.

Two of these birds in particular that I know of seemed to possess almost human intelligence in

their apt replies to questions, including even the inflections of voice, and were remarkable also

for their versatility. Although one may find now and again an extraordmary good talker in a

Rose-breasted Cockatoo, as a rule I regard Licuuiis unsu'ii and Ciicaina saif^uiitca as having the

most distinct and human-like enunciations. As a cage bird the former is the lowest priced among

the Cockatoos, probably on account of their being so common and easily procured. At Junee

Junction Railway Station, in Southern New South Wales, I saw hundreds of young birds

that had been recently taken from the nesting-place, packed one on the other like fruit in open

cases, and have seen them so received in the bird-dealers' shops in Sydney.

23
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Ml. W. H. Hargraves, Trustee of the Australian Museum, has IsiiuUy ^'i\en me the tollowinj;

note:—" I?i the early part of the year iS78 I sent a youn,L,' Galah (Cauilua ivsduipilla) to my
brother Edward John, who resided at Noraville, Bun.^aree Norah. I suhseiiuently, about a

year after the above date, paid a visit to Noraville. My brother then informed me that the

Galah had escaped from his ca<^e about a week before my arrival. .\ few days after this, we
were out on the run on horseback, and when returnin.Lj to the homestead our attention was
drawn to a Hawk pursuin,f; a bird hii^'h up in the sky. My brother e.xclaimed "That is my
dalah, I know liis cry." He then whistled. The bird answered, and descending quickly

lighted on his shoulder, where he remained until we reached home, and as soon as he saw his

cage he made direct for it. He was very hungry, and appeared well satisfied to return to

his old quarters."

The late .Mr. K. H. l^ennett w'rote :
— '

1 found Cdrntiia i-o^diapilLi \ery plentiful near the

Lachlan Ri\er, in Southern New South \\ales, and about the sandhills for some thirty miles

out on the northern side. They were in large llocks of some hundreds in number, feeding upon

the seeds of a small plant, probably an annual, as all traces of the plant itself had disappeared.

Just before sunset they congregate in the tops of the fine trees (Cilliliis. sp.) toroost, and their

brii^ht coloured breasts gave one the idea that the tree was crowned with large rose-red blossoms.

This species breeds during October and November, depositing four or five eggs in a hollow

or trunk of some Kucalypt."

I'rom flroken Hill, in South-western New South Wales, Ur. \Y. Macgillivray writes me :
—

" Cacatua voicicapilla is to be seen throughout the district, but is not found breeding along the

creeks in such numbers as C. saiii;iiiiu-a. They assemble in large flocks after the breeding season

and gradually begin to pair off in July. They are earlier to nest than C. S(//;i,';//;/ii!, their eggs

being often taken at the beginning of August. 'J'hey choose for this purpose the hollows in the

creek Gums, at a height which averages twenty to thirty feet, the eggs being placed at a depth

of from one to three feet. The eggs are four or five in number, and repose on a bed of

green Gum leaves in every instance. 'I'his is the only Cockatoo, or indeed member of the Order,

that I know of which lines its nesting hollow, and the same material was used in every nest

which I have examined both here and when I was a boy in (Queensland. When watering these

birds love to drink clinging to a post or fence or dead tree in the water ; sometimes a whole

crowd of them will alight on a post, and then a great screaming and flapping of wings ensues as

each tries to get a position near the water. I have seen a partly submerged post and wire fence

covered with Galahs in this way, the edge of the water in the foreground being at the same time

white with C. siviL^iiiiun.

" Around our camp on Cawndilla Creek, near Menindie, during the first week in September,

1908, we found Ctuatua I'oseuapilln in numbers, nearly all paired off, and each pair intent upon

finding a suitable nesting-hollow, and when found in fitting in a bed of green Gum leaves as a

resting place for their eggs ; this bed varies in thickness from si.x inches to a foot, or even more.

When hollows were getting scarce one pair was found to have essayed the impossible task of

filling a hollow tiee from the butt upwards, and had put in over two feet of leaves before giving

it up. We frei]uently watched the birds nipping off the leaves, usually small branchlets bearing

four or five leaves, and carrying them in their bills to the hollow, both birds helping in the task.

Many were the disputes and altercations over hollows within sight of our tent door, both between

different pairs of Galahs and between Galahs and other Cockatoos. A pair of Sulphur Crests

had taken possession of one hollow, and were treated with the greatest respect ; not so a pair of

Blood-stained Cockatoos, whose chosen home was frequently occupied by Galahs during their

absence, but usurpers were always ejected on the rightful owners return from their feeding

grounds. On the creeks, owing to droughty conditions, Galahs were not so plentiful, nor were

the clutches so full as they are when feed is more plentiful, many of them containing only two
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egt^s when it is usual io find three or four. The youn;4 when hatched are covered with pink

down, and do not open their eyes for several days after. Both Galahs and Blood-stained

Cockatoos have become very fond of the seeds of the domestic pie melon, which has run wild all

over this district. They have no doubt been led to this by their fondness for the beads of the small

wild melon, and the scarcity of any other food."

From the Lands Oflice, Orange, New South Wales, Mr. \V. M. Thomas wrote:—"A
singular action of the Galah (Cacatiui yosciiapilla) that 1 have fre(]uently noted on the (3unningbar

Creek and the iNIacquarie and Castlereagh Rivers, is that it removes the bark from a patch on

the trunk of the tree in a hollow of which it has its nest. This removal was always commenced

on the south-east side of the tree: in some instances it extended right round the barrel, but

always the larger area of removal was on the south-east side. In one case I noted that the bark

had been removed for three or four years in succession, the removal patch being increased every

year. I failed to discover any reason for this action."

.Mr. (i. A. Keartland sends me the following note from Melbourne, X'ictoria :

—

" Catattia

I'ost-iccipilln is the most widely dispersed species of the family Cacatuih.e. It is found from

within ten miles of Melbourne to the extreme north of the continent, and from the east to west

coast. L'nlike most of the Psittacid.k they line their nests with freshly gathered Eucalyptus

leaves, and I have often found tlieir selected tree by following the bird with a leafy twig in its

bill. They are ground feeders, and live principally on seeds, bulbs, >.Vc., which they hnd amongst

the grass. During the winter they congregate in large flocks, but in the spring are found in

pairs. They make capital pets, and when taken young the males soon learn to articulate short

sentences and perform tricks. During my travels m Western and North-western Australia with

the Calvert Exploring Expedition, I often shot Galahs for the cook, and we made many good

meals off them, as they can be eaten more often with a relish than any other game I tried."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter writes me as follows :

—"The

Rose-breasted Cockatoo was fairly common in the Gascoyne and Ashburton districts, and I have

noted the birds at Mingeven, a considerable distance south of Geraldton. A flock of them

perched in the limbs of a flowering White Gum tree is one of the most beautiful sights to be

seen in the bush. A pair were observed clearing out a nesting hole as early as l\Iay, although

the breeding season is in September. Mulga and Gidgea timber are the usual nesting sites, not

White Gum."

For the purposes of breeding any suitable hollow in a tree is selected, either low or high,

all the rotten wood is bitten oft' and cleared away, as is also the bark around the entrance, and

the bottom of the cavity is lined with green Gum leaves, the same nesting-place being resorted

to year after year. This habit of gnawing away the bark around the entrance hole, renders the

nesting-place readily found. When in the Coonamble District, Cacatna roscuapiUa, I w^as informed,

always started to bite off the bark on the south-eastern side of a trunk, and as moss or lichen grow

only on the south side of a tree, the latter is an infallible guide to one lost in the bush.

The eggs are usually four, sometimes Ave, in number for a sitting, and vary considerably

in shape and size, occasionally even in the same set ; oval to thick and elongate oval are most

frequently found, and thick ovals with a very pointed smaller end are not uncommon ; they are

pure white, and are usually free from the usual nest stains so common in the eggs ofthe different

species of Australian Psittaci, owing to the thick bedding of Eucalyptus leaves on which they are

laid. Typically they are comparatively smooth-shelled, with minute shallow pittings on the surface

when examined with the lens, and are as a rule lustrous. A set of four taken by Mr. S. Robinson

on Buckiinguy Station, on the Macquarie River, New South Wales, on the i6th September,

1896, measures :—Length (A) 1-43 x roS inches; (B) 1-38 x 1-07 inches; (C) 1-45 x i-o8

inches; (D) 1-49 x i inches. .Vnother set of four taken on the same date and in the same
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locality, iiieasures ;—Lengtli (A) 1-32 x rob inches; (1!) 1-34 x i-o2inciies; (C) 1-37 x 1-07

inches; (D) 1-37 x 1-03 inches. A set of four tai<en by Ur. W. Macgillivray at Yalcowinna

CTeei<, Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, on the yth September, 1907, measures;—
Length (A) 1-47 x ro'S inches; (B) 1-46 x 1-09 inches; (C) 1-4 x 1-03 inches; (D) 1-42 x

ro8 inches.

Young birds ha\ e the exposed portion of the feathers of tin- head and breast grey like the

back, their bases dull rosy-red. Wing S-5 inches.

In Eastern Australia September and October constitute the normal breeding season. I

have seen numbers of young birds in Sydney bird-dealers shops as early as tlie 7th October, but

on the ist July, 1^96, I noted young birds exposed for sale in baskets in George-street, Sydney,

recently taken from the nesting-places, and also young Calopsittactis noiuF-hollandue and Baniardius

harnardi. Mr. G. .\. Keartland observed these birds nesting on the Fitzroy River, in North-

western Australia in February and March, i>iy7.

C3-en-a.s XjIcnyEETIS, w,„jh'r.

Licmetis nasica.

LONG-BILLED COCKATOO.

Psitt(trnsnaxii:iis, Teuiiu., Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol. XIII., p. ll.") (1819).

Licmi/if iiasicutt, Gould, Bds. Austr., tol. Vol. V., pi. .3 (1848).

Licinelis tiauirostrls Gould, Jlandbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 11 (18G.5).

/yif)/i«>/(.v ;«t.s/rvt, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 1:5:? (18'Jl); Sliarpe, Hand-1 Bds.,

Vol. II., p. II (litOO).

Adult MALK.— General plumiKje ivlnte : lores and a frmital l/and .scarlet , frat/iern of tlie jieri-

iiplit/iahnic region (biU sci'rlfl, nil irit/i the exception of tlir anlenor pur/ion irllh a sliylit velloivish

wash, which extemls on to llie ear-coverls ; hases of l/ie remainder of the feathers of thr liend, tin- hind-

neck, upper hack, throat and breast scarlet, heconiinii paler on tic upper hack and. loayr portion of the

breast: under surface (f lite ijtiills and tail-feathers sulphnriielloir : bill horn rolour : leys and feet

bin isli-iirey ; iris hlark. Total length in thi' jhsli 2'>-7'i inches, n-iny Vi S, toil ,7 .,', hill i-,", tarsns f't'95.

Adult FEMALK.—Similar in plumaye to the male.

i)/s<?-J6i/<io7t—Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia.

/~|^HE Long-billed Cockatoo, or " Corella " as it is more frequently called, is an inhabitant

J- of the south-eastern portion of the continent. In New South Wales it is found princi-

pally in the western portion of the State, and does not occur near the coast. It breeds in August

and September, and young birds used to be seen exposed for sale in the streets of Sydney in

October. It is in great demand as a talker, and commands a high price among the " White "

Cockatoos of Australia. Formerly, in 1890 and thereabouts, fledgelings could be purchased ac

seven shillings and sixpence each, but from inquiries made at a bird-dealer's shop in George-

street in October, 1909, the price had then advanced to ten shillings each for a young one that

had to be hand-fed, and fifteen shillings each for one that could feed itself. In(]uiries made

elicited the fact also, that from \'ictoria and New South Wales combined, four hundred young ones

had been received by that bird-dealer during the season, and that supplies were not so free in

coming forward as years went on. In addition to its clear enunciation, this species lives to

a good old age in confinement.

The following notes were made by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett ;
—" Licmetis nasica is only to be

met with in the vicinity of permanent water, and is never, so far as my observations extend,
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found ill the dry hack country. I have met with it freiiuently alon^' the course of the Lachlan

and Murrunibid,L,'ee Rivers, and I have seen immense Hocks feedin.i; on the pkains a few miles

distant from the latter river. On the approach of evening they leave their feeding ground and

take up their tiuarters for the night in the thick fringe of heavy timber along the river, presenting

a most anmiated and interesting scene. Hundreds of the birds dash here and there with rapid

flight through the trees, their white plumage contrasting strongly with the heavy dark green

fringe of the towering B-ucalypts, and thrown into stronger relief by the rays of the setting

sun. In some of the trees the birds might be observed clinging in all kinds of attitudes,

or jumping nimbly from branch to branch, whilst in other places numbers were clinging head

downwards at the extreme ends of the branches, the whole llock meanwhile keeping up an

incessant and almost deafening noise."

Dr. Henry Sinclair, of Sydney, write me as follows :—" Twenty-six years ago a bird-

dealer made me a present of a Long-billed Cockatoo, or ' Corella,' who was then known

to be more than ten years of age, and shortly after he gave me another, who was a little

over three years old. Thus for twenty-six years I ha\e had these two pets, and have found them

a continued source of pleasure, and although the elder bird is now thirty-six years old, and the

younger one nearly thirty, yet they are in such good plumage, and so li\ely and playful, one

would think that they were young birds. They have been treated with kindness and aftection,

which they have repaid in many ways by showing the lo\e they hax'e for those that have lieen

kind to them. The elder is imperious, tyrannical, loquacious and domineering over his younger

mate, and is very jealous when anyone notices him ; the latter does not speak so well, is coarser,

and more clumsy in all he does. However, the elder is not a great linguist, but what he does

say is in a most human voice, his great /nr/i' being mimicry. If anyone is sewing he holds his

foot up and draws his bill back as if he were using a needle and thread; when the floor is

scrubbed he scrubs the bottom of his cage; if he sees one with a pipe he will immediately strike

a match for you on his cage, and in fact imitates nearly everything that is done about the house.

These two birds are hardy and rarely ever ill, and eat chiefly cracked corn, and are fond of raw

potatoes and fruit. They are let out frequently to roam about the yard, and thoroughly enjoy

themselves. To sum up my experience and obser\ation of birds of this species, I would say

they are noisy and require careful training to make them nice pets, but if they are obtained from

the nest one will find they will become good talkers, clever mimics, lively and very loving birds."

Mr. G. A. Keartland sent me the following note from Melbourne, \'ictoria :

—

"' Licmctis

«rts/c(7 lives almost exclusively on a small yam which it digs up with its long bill. Of course

such a vast amount of digging must wear the upper mandible very rapidly, but this is compen-

sated for by the rapidity of its growth. An old pet bird tried to lever a brick out of a drain with

its bill, and split the upper portion from near the point to the base. I mended the break, and in

three weeks the split portion had grown down to the point, and before the end of the following

week no trace of the injury was visible. It is remarkable that when portions of Riverina near

the Murrumbidgee River were used as cattle stations, these birds bred there in hundreds, but

during the past thirty-five years the cattle have been replaced by sheep, and the Long-billed

Cockatoos ha\e deserted the vicinity so completely that a youth from that district could not be

persuaded that the Corellas had ever been found there."

While resident in Hamilton, Victoria, Dr. W. Macgillivray sent me the following notes:

—

"The Long-billed Cockatoos (Licinctis iiasicn) nearly all nest about the same time, and are very

regular in doing so; every year during the last week in August two fresh eggs are usually to

be found in most of the nests, but sometimes three are laid. The long upper bill of the Corella

(L. naiica) seems to be chiefly of service to root up the ground in search of food, at the present

day freshly planted wheat or oats, but no doubt in days gone by it fed on nati\e roots and

bulbs, now completely exterminated by sheep."

24
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1 )r. Walter E. Koth, late Xortheni Protector of Aborigines, (Queensland, thus refers to the

mode of capture of se\eral species of Cockatoos by the natives:—" Corellas {Licijuiis uasica),

Galahs (Cacatua roscicapilla j and White Cockatoos (Cacatiia galcn'la) are entrapped on the water

in the late afternoon in the Upper Georgina River District. The hunter, after tying numerous

grasses, twigs and leafy boughs round his head, necl: and face, which are thus completely

coTicealed, will swim out to some log or snag projecting just out of the water, on which, he has

learnt by previous observation, these birds have been accustomed to alight ; here he supports

himself with only his head abo\ e the surface. As the birds come down to drink they lly around

the bushes, and resting on the log are easily caught by the legs, pulled under the water, their

necks wrung, and stuck one after another in the hunter's waist belt, .\nother and very common
method throughout the North-western Districts of catching these and other birds which fly in

mobs, is to throw- a light boomerang into their \ ery midst when on the wing. On the Lower

Tully River the capture of the W'hite Cockatoo is somewhat of a difficult undertaking, but is

mastered as follows :— Having noticed the particular branch and tree on which these birds are

wont to camp, the natives will, during the day time, climb the tree and fix a lawyer cane to the

branch in question ; the cane is of such length that it reaches to the ground. At night he will

climb it hand over hand fashion, fixing his feet as he progresses by grasping with the big and

second toes ; at the same time he carries with him a long thin stick hanging down behind, and

attached to a ring of lawyer cane round his forehead or neck. Having reached the branch

singled out, he \ ery steadily crawls along it, and sneaking up very carefully knocks the birds

over with the stick. This method of capture is somewhat of a hazardous one for the hunter,

but is commonly and successfully employed, l^arrakeets and Cockatoos can also be caught

with bird-lime."

I'or the purposes of breeding it usually chooses the most inaccessible hollows in trees as

nesting sites.

The eggs are two or three in number for a sitting, o\al in form, somewhat pointed at the

snmller end, and dull white, the shell being close-grained, minutely pitted and slightly lustrous.

A set of three measures :—Length (A) 1-45 x i-i2 inches; (B) 144 x 1-13 inches; (C) 1-46

X 1-13 inches. A set of two in the Australian Museum Collection, taken by Mr. E. L. Ramsay
in Noxember, iS.ST, at Wattagoona Station, midway between Louth and Cobar, measures:

—

Length (A) 1-47 x 1-15 inches; (L) 1-5 x 1-14 inches.

When fully Hedged young birds are indistinguishable, except from their slightly smaller

size, from the adults. Wing yq inches.

The normal breeding season commences in .'\ugust and continues until tiie end of November.

Licmetis pastinator.

WESTERN LONG-BILLED COCKATOO.

Licme/ia jias/inatv); Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, lt'40, p. 175; iiL, llandbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IL, p. 12

(18G5) ; Salvad., Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 134 (1891) ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol.

IL, p. 11 (1900).

Adult male.— Liki- flip odiill (/«(/''//' Licmetis sasica, //»(< hnyr . t/n- lurfs, hasp of iln- fpniliers

of the luail, liiud-nrek ami tlimnt sahnuii i-n/inired ; fhe inner irebs of (In ijiiiZ/a and tailfnlliers, except

till' ceiUrnl jinir, rich snl/iliur-i/'dhno. Total le.tiijtli IS'-'i inclos, tcniij 1 .'•./, laV 7'1, hill I'Oi^ , tarsus 1.

Adult FKMALH.—^tmilirr in jilnmaye to tlii' tnide.

Distribution— Western .\ustralia.
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•i^ ' " 'LD, who described this species, remarks in his "Handbook to the Birds of Australia:" •

•• All ornithologists now admit that there are two species of the genus Luiiuiis, one

inhabiting the western and the other the eastern portions of Australia. Living examples of both

have been for some time in the Menagerie of the Zoological Society of London, where their

differences are far more apparent than in the skins which have from time to time been sent to

this country."

L;Vw(i'/5/<75/;«<?Ai;' is undoubtedly a good and distinct species, and even in dried skins the

specific characters are apparent. Its larger size, paler and more circumscribed colouring of the

head, hind-neck and throat, which does not extend on to the breast, and the rich sulphur-

yellow of the inner webs of the quills and most of the tail-feathers will readily serve to distinguish

it from the eastern species, Liaiictis uci.sna. The specimens in the Australian Museum Collection

were obtained by Mr. George Masters at King George's Sound in iSSfa, and at Mongup, Salt

River, Western Australia, in i86S.

Mr. Edwm Ashby wrote me :—' I obtained a specimen of duatita pasiinatov ntd.x liroome

Hill, Western Australia, killed with poisoned wheat in a corn-field, in June 1S89."

;Mr. G. .\. Keartland has sent me the following note :
—" A friend of mine in March, 1895,

was at King George's Sound. Western Australia, and in the back country found Licmctis pastinatov

breeding. He examined one nesting place he had obser\ed a bird leave inside a spout of

a hollow gum tree, and found one egg laying on the rotten wood, and as he had chopped such a

hole in the limb that the bird was not likely to return to it, he took the egg. Afterwards he

found two more nesting places, and each contained a young bird. He brought one of them to

Melbourne, X'ictoria, also the egg, which I send you for description."

The above egg is oval in form, dull white, although the shell has a slight lustre. When
examined under a lens numerous pittings are discernible all over the surface. It measures :

—

Length 1-7 x i-i-] inches.

Sub-family CALOPSITTACIN^.

Calopsittacus novse-hoUandiae.

COCK ATI >0-PARRA K E ET.

I'sitianns unfK -/iiiJ/ifHi/iii
, Gniel., Syst, Nat., toin. I., p. 328 (1788).

NymphiciLs inivn hoUmidice, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. -f.'i (18-18).

Calopsitla iiiirir /lollandia, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 84 (18G.5).

CaJopsittariis nocce-hoUandid, ^sXvAd., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX,, p. 135 (1891); Sliarpe,

Hand-1. Bds., Vol. H., p. 11 (1900); Salvad., Il.is 190.5, p. 131.

Adult male.— Xapn, /liud-neck, scn/iu/ars and back dark yrei/is/i-bnncu, passing/ intu (jrey 011

the rump and tipper fail-cocerts : ivings dark yrry, blackialt towards On tips oftlie qiiills, the primary

cori'rts darker, ahnns/ black ; the outer series of t/ie median and greater icing-roverts irhite, formiuy

ail iihlony pn/c/i ihurn the centre <if the icin;/ ; central pair nf (ail-featlii rs grey, the remainder

blai-kisli-hroirn, the next pair on either side to the central ones greyish on tlieir oiUer webs ; foreliead, basal

portioJi of crest feathers, cheeks and throat lemon-yellotr : ear-corerts orange-red,- foreneck, all the

under surface and under tail-corerts greyish-brmrn : bill grey: leys and feet dark grey : iris broirti.

Total lengt/t in tlie flesh 1 ''o inches, icing Iro, tail H 75, bill 0-7, tarsus O'G.

* Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 12 (1S65)
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Adult female.— Rfro'inhh'S t/ir mil", hut is ihdlfr in iiIhuki'I'' Juml mid crisi brmrii ii-imlicil

iritli yel.hur, e.iXfid on tlw apical jtorf urn of tin- latter : inr-conrf^ duU uriiiii/i-yi d ;
luiri'r Imrk, miiip,

find upper tnil-coverts grei/, icit/i narroii' traiisri'ry yilhunlsli-irhile liaiuh ; cfn/rnl /lair nf tail-

ffiillip.rs similiu', biU llie rross hands moi'e irregular and almost jnire ivlnte, the mji pair on eitlier

side hiackisli-broivn n-aslird n-ith iji'cij on fln^'ir milrr n-i hs nitd crossed n-illi irreynUir, liroh'i'n, ip Ihin-isli.

baiitls, the yelloiv increasini/ in extent lou-ards the outirniosl feat/nr on eit/ier si'/e, wliichluis the outer

n'rb yelloiv and tin- inner one bamled and freckled inth block, except at tin' lip ; tin' inner irebs ofqiiitis

n'ith four or lire iiellDn-iiilnn-hite spots or liars, smaller on the miler mns : loirer porlian oj tlie abdomen

dnil i/rei/is/i-broirn crossed ndlli i/elloirish bars, f/n under Ind-cm-irls dislincth/ dnrher, especialli/ mi

tJie longer ones, and iritli siniilnr i/ellon-ish crnssbars.

Disfrdintion.— North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, X'ictoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia.

/"I^IIE well-l'inown Cockatoo, or New Holland I'arrakeet, the "Cockateel" of aviculturists,

_L and the "(Uiarrion" of country residents, is distributed u\er the greater portion of the

Australian continent, and is an inhabitant at one season or another of all the States. It is

needless to recapitulate here the numerous collectors, or observers, who have recorded it in

different parts of the continent, but with the exception of North-eastern (Queensland, the sea-

board of New South Wales and South-eastern N'ictoria, it occurs nearly everywhere.

I met with this species on the Namoi River in considerable numbers in November, i8c^6,

and on the Mehi and Gwydir Rivers in November, 1897, and many were obtained when

coming to drink, for they are nearly always to be found in the vicinity of water. At Coonamble,

and Woodside, sixteen miles t" the north, near the Castlereagh River, they were again comnion

in November, 1905, and although nesting at the time small tloclcs could always be found feasting

on the wheat when stacked, usually upriglit in sheaves, and many birds were shot therefrom.

Ample opportunities were aflorded of watching the male relieve the female in the duties of

incubation by a pair of birds breeding in a large hollow spout of a Gum tree close to the verandah,

both birds after they had fed and had drunk at a tank close by returned to the tree, one entering

the hollow and the other sitting on the tree enlivening its mate with its low but almost incessant

warbling note. They are in great request as cage birds, many being exported annually to

Europe and elsewhere. If procured young they soon become proficient whistlers and talkers,

and they breed freely in an aviary if provided with the means of doing so—a hollow log. In

Western Australia Mr. Carter records them breeding from |uly to September ; in Eastern

Australia it is usually a month or more later, although I have noted young birds exposed for

sale in the streets of Sydney, recently taken from their nesting-place, on the ist July. On the

yth August, 1909, I saw young Ca(atna roscicapillii, Calopsdtacn^ novir-liollandiir and I'latyccrciis

cximius in a basket being offered for sale at the Australian Museum gates. Young Cockatoo-

Parrakeets, recently taken from their nesting-places, were also common in the Sydney Markets

during March, 191 1. They bear confinement remarkably well, and soon become apt whistlers.

One of these birds left in our possession for some time would whistle in a continuous strain for ten

or more minutes. When first we beard it, we thought it proceeded from some boy in the street,

but found afterwards that he used to hear his mistress sing about the house, and he imitated her

notes. During the time the melody lasted it would be accompanied with a swaying of the body

and turning of the head. .\t other times he would for an hour together utter his monotonous

"wood-notes wild," until we placed a mirror before him, when not a sound would be heard from him.

To Central and Southern New South Wales it is usually a migratory species, arriving in

August or September, remaining to breed, and departing again about February. The time of

its appearance is, however, greatly regulated by the season : altera period of drougiit it has been

known to breed in May and June.
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Stomachs of these birds examined contained ttie seeds of \arioas L;rasses and herbaceous

plants, and ,L;rain of dillerent l<inds, and intermin,L;letl with tiiese a few pieces of gravel.

The wing-measurement of adult males \aries from fy^ inches to 'vc; inches. Individual

\ariation is not uncommon, especially in the colour of the hind-neck, back and scapulars of

adult males, varying from greyish-brown to slaty and brownish-black, and there is one tine adult

male in the Australian Museum Collection which has the white median co\erts of the wing-

patch externallv edged with lemon-yellow.

i\Ir. Thos. I'. Austin, of Cobborah

Station. Cobborah, New South Wales,

writes me:

—

" Cnic/sittiniis nmur-hol-

laudicr remains here according to the

season, some years a few stay through-

out the year, but as a luleit arri\es

about the end of August, and usually

may be seen in flocks of from four to

a dozen. They breed here in great

numbers in the dead trees, in which

they are rather difficult to see on

account of their plumage, being much

the same colour as the dead limbs.

After the breeding season they return

northward in February and March.

During the hot weather they cannot

go long without water, but always seem

to he very much alarmed about remain-

ing lonj; at the edge of the water.

When coming to drink they fly round a

few times, then settle on a tree or fence

near by. where they ren^ain for some

timebefore leavingtodrink, which they

do very quickly, and then fly away."

These birds were fairly common on

Cobborah Station during a visit paid

to Ml. Austin in October, 1909, but

they were not nearly so numerous

as I found them at \\'oodside, near

Coonamble. Although it was the

breeding season, se\eral small flocks

were seen about the run, and only one

nesting-place was examined during

my stay. It was low down in a limb

of a small dead tree, about fifteen feet

from the ground, and on the iSth October Mr. Austin, from a hole cut in the limb, extracted four

slightly incubated eggs, which were deposited as usual on the decaying wood. The accompanying

block is reproduced from a photograph taken by me of this nesting-place.

Mr. K. Grant, Taxidermist, Australian Museum, has given me the following notes :—" I

found the Cockatoo-Parrakeets plentiful at Narromine, New South Wales, in November, 1S83.

They were usually met with in pairs all along the Macquarie River, but sometimes in the early

morning they would assemble in flocks of about thirty or forty, and when on the wing their

•J5

TAKINO THE EGGS OF A COCKATUO-PARRAKEET.
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e\ oliitions were carried out with such precision, it gave one the impression that eacii bird knew its

place and kept a certain distance from its mate. They never rtew very high, sometimes ahiiost

sweeping the ground, when they would give one of their graceful side turns, exhibiting their

beautitul white shoulders, which were further relieved by the dark green foliage of a belt of pine

trees in the near distance."

P~rom Broken Hill, in South-western New South Wales, Dr. \V. IMacgillivray sends me the

following notes :

—

" Calopsiltacns i!ovir-lio!lniiJi<e is not witli us during the winter, but arrives

irreL;ularly in the spring, both as to time and the numbers in which they come. In 1903 and 1904

\ery tew put in an appearance. In 1905 they were very numerous, arriving during the last

week in September, and during the next two months nests were to be found at short intervals

along all the creeks. In i^o'i they arrived very early, being noted during the last week in July.

Whereas Barnard's I'arrakeet and the Many-coloured Grass Parrakeet usually choose a nesting

hollow they can ]ust squeeze into, the Cockatoo-Parrakeet almost invariably selects one

commodious enough to admit a Cockatoo, or even a larger bird. I have found nests at all

ele\ations, sometimes as low as two feet fr(jin the ground. The sexes take it in turn to sit on

the eggs, differing in this again from the Many-coloured and Barnard's Parrakeet. Five eggs

is the usual number, and these are placed on the decayed wood and earthy matter, usually found in

upsting hollows. In the Cloncurry District, Northern (Queensland, these birds occur at times in

immense numbers, and nest during October and November, sometimes earlier."

Relative to a trip made by Dr. Macgillivray and Mr. W. McLennan in September, 1909,

to the north ot iJroken Hill, the former wrote me:—" (Jn our journey out along the creeks we

met the advance guard ot the southern llight of CalnpiUlaiiis iioiuc-lioUandiir early in September ;

they became more plentiful as we proceeded north, pairs dropping off all along the route where

suitable hollows for breeding purposes were met with. When we got to \\ ynllah Lake, one

hundred miles north from Broken Hill, on 19th September, we found them breeding in the dead

Box Trees and stumps standing in the water, the eggs being very often in the hollow almost at

water level, but of course always dry. At that date there were very few complete sets of five,

mostly ones and twos. Galahs were also taking advantage of the protection afforded liy the

water to breed in the same situation. Later in September, and early in October, we found C.

iwvir-hoUandi<r nests on Sleepswell and Yalcowinna Creeks containing newly hatched young,

curious little objects; even at such an eaily age the crest is evident. They are hatched with

eyes closed, which open in about four or five days, when some yellow down begins to show itself

on the dorsal, femoral, and humeral pteryhe. The parent birds commence to incubate as socjn

as the first egg is laid. .V large hollow is nearly always chosen as a nesting-site."

P'rom Melbourne Mr. G. \. Keartland sends me tne following note: -''.Mthough Cj/c/i/Y/di hs

iwnc-hoUandiiT is more numerous in the northern half of \'ictoria, a few come as far south

as the neighbourhood of Melbourne. During 1908 they bred at Preston and Croydon.

The first place where I saw them, over forty years ago, was near Majorca, in the Mary-

borough Distiict, \'ictoria, where they were breeding in the same trees as the Warbling Grass

Parrakeets {Mclopsittacus iindidatiis). They are very prolific, frequently laying as many as seven

eggs, and I have seen several pairs of old bu'ds with six or seven young ones. They breed

readily in capti\ity. I placed a pair in an ordinary packing case, with a wire netting front, with

a hollow log containing a handful of sawdust as a nesting-place. They reared three broods in

the season, the hen laying soon after the young ones left the nest. They had two broods of five

and one of four. The young ones are remarkable for the severity of their bite, even before they

can riy, and make nice pets, and soon learn to talk and whistle. They thrive best on wheat,

oats and canary seed, but are very fond of thistles."

From Tea-tree (jully. South Australia, Dr. W. A. Ango\e sent me the following note:

—

" Calopsiltaciis nova-liollandice is seldom to be seen in the ranges, but at .Modlmry, within eight
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miles of \delaii.le, and which is situated at the foot of the hills, the bird, though not abundant,

is nearly always to be found. There is a permanent creek at Modbury, with large Red and

Blue Gums on it, and the birds nest in the hollows and spouts of these trees, October being their

nesting month and three to four eggs the usual clutch. 1 have never seen this bird abundant

anywhere, though one seldom goes far along the Murray River without hearing and seeing them."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, i\Ir. Tom Carter writes me as follows :

—

'• Cdlopsittdi-iis iwva-hollandiir is fairly abundant in tlie north-west, and has been noted as far

south as Kellerberrin. Unlike the larger[Cockatoos, which seem to have a regular nesting time,

irrespective of rains, this species breeds early or late, according to the season. Eggs have been

taken from the 14th July to the nth September. They make charming cage birds and breed in

captivity.'

The breeding place of the Cockatoo-Parrakeet is in a hole in a tree ; those I saw on the

Namoi and Castlereagh Ri\ers were from twenty to forty feet from the ground, but ]->r. W.
Macgillivray records finding them at all elevations.

Usually five eggs constitute a sitting, but .Mr. Keartland records as many as seven being

occasionally found. They \ ary in shape from o\al and elongate-oval to a decided pyriform, the shell

being close-grained, smooth and pure white, some being dull and lustreless, others slightly glossy.

A set of five taken by !Mr. S. Robinson at Harriman Park, South-western Queensland, on the ist

October, I S97, measures :—Length (A) 1-07 x 0-77 inches
; (B) 0-93 x 078 inches

; (C) 1-07 x

0-8 inches ; (D) i'03 x 078 inches; (E) 1-02 x 07(1 inches. A set of five taken from a large

hollow in a Gum by Dr. W. Macgillivray on Valcowinna Creek, near Yanko Glen, in South-

western New South Wales, on the nth .August, igo5, and from which the male bird was Ikished

whilst sitting, measures :— Length (.A) i-o8 x 1-82 inches; (B) i-ii x o-8 inches; (C) 1-05 x

i-Si inches; (D) 1-03 x o-8 inches ; (E) 1-04 x 0'8i inches, .\nother set of five taken by Mr.

C. Carr on the 17th .August, 1906, on Burrenbilla Station, near CunnamuUa, in South-western

Queensland, measures :—Length (.A) 1-03 x 07S inches; (B) 1-96 x 078 inches; (C) i'02

X 078 inches; (D) i-o6 x 078 inches; (E) 1-07 x 077 inches.

Immature males resemble the adult females in having the lower back, upper tail-coverts,

tail, lower abdomen and under tail-coverts transversely barred with yellowish-white or whity-

brown, but may be distinguished by the brighter yellow face and throat. Wing nearly equals

that of the adult, 6-4 inches.

.August and the four following months constitute the usual breeding season, but nests

containing eggs or young may be found throughout the year. Mr. T. Carter found nesting-

places containing eggs from July to September in Western Australia, but the breeding season

there is entirely regulated by the rainfall.

Family PSITTACID^.

Sub-family PAL^ORNITHIN^.

Polytelis barrabandi,

B.\RR.VlJANr)'S PARRAKEET.

Paillni-ns hiirrabandii, Swains, Zool. Illustr., pi. •")9 (1S21).

r.,l,ji,li>! h„rrahnn'li, Gould, Bds. Aiistr,, fol. Vol. V., pi. 15 (1848) ; l<l., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol.

ir., p. ;3I (18G.5); Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 478 (1891); Sharpe, Hand-1.

Bds,, Vol. ir, p. :'.2/l'J00,).
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Adult M.\LK.--'r'rHer<il (o/i>iir ahnvi- aiiiUn-lo/r hrii/hf i/rnns-yreen : ocri/>n/ irnslir,/ irilh IJios/i-

qrfi'it: front of the head, chin, chn-ks and throat giunbogc-yflloiC'; Iji-I,,//- th'- lliru.it a rrexrrnt of scarlet,

III,' hdsen of thp.se fi'((tl,er.< ijatahoiir-yrllou; thosi' imxt tltr chest yfllotv at ih, hasf, t:cnrUt in the cntre,

(/rass-yreeii- at the tips: Ions, orliitnl reyimi and ear-cnrerts yrass-yr,', n : pmnnries lilne on thiir

outer loebs, stroni//y /vnsheii iritfi i/nins-yreen, hlark on their Inner welig ; pritnarij-eovertshlue Jarntly

tinyeil ivith i/ross-greeii ; tail grass yreen, t.Jie central feathers slinrleil irith blue near their shafts, and

the lateral feathers n-ashed with tdae an their outer n-ebs : under surface of the tail-feathers blark,

lii/hter at the tips : bill red : Iris rieh yelhj)C : feet bronm. Total lenijth in the jlesh V< inches, n-iny

7-S, tail '>, bill l~>-7, tarsn.s (>'!.

AuULT FEMALE.

—

Dull yrass-yreen above and belan' : nHnijs and tail as in^ the male, bat harimj

the inner trebs of the primaries narran-li/ edged a'ith yellon:islt-white, and the inner webs aj the lateral

tail-feathers broadly margined, iritli rose and tip/ied irith dull yellun : face and ear-a, reels pale

greenish-grey, the latter and the cheeks slightly ivashed irith blue.- margins of the feathers on the

loii-er throat tinged with dull rose : thighs scarlet under tail carerls yelloirish-green.

Distribni.ion^Kew South Wales, \'ictoria, South Australia.

ONLY two species of the genus Polytklis are known, /'. biii'rabaudi and P. nuianura. and

both are restricted to the southern portions of the Australian continent. They are

elegant in form, and may be distinguished by their lengthened tail-feathers, the inner webs of

the lateral ones of the adult male are uniform in colour, while those of the female are broadly

margined with rose-pink. In Xew South Wales the present species gives undoubted preference

to the vicinity of water, and is an inhabitant of the open forest country and lightly timliered

plains in the neighbourhood of Wagga Wagga, Yass and W'armatta, and extenduig through the

Riverina District into X'ictoria and adjoining portions of Soutli Australia. It'is particularly

numerous in the former locality, where I met with it in .-\ugust and September of 1888, and

where Mr. George Masters many years before procured a large series of specimens in company

with the late Sir William Macleay. These specimens are now in the collection of the Macleay

Museum at the Llniversity of Sydney. All the specimens in the Australian Museum Collection

were procured in the central southern districts of New South Wales, and I have never seen it

from any other part of the State. Writing of this species Gould remarks :
—

" When we know

more of its history I expect it will be found to enjoy a similar range to the P. mclaihura, and that

the two species as closely assimilate in their habits as they do in form." Polyldn barrabaiidi,

however, is restricted to the south-eastern portion of the continent, while the range of P. mclanuia

extends right across the southern portion from east to west.

Barraband's l^arrakeet, or the " Green Leek " as it is more frequently called, is a showy

and attractive species, bearing confinement well and breeding in captivity. The first specimen

of this bird I saw was a fine old adult male shot from a flock at TarnaguUa, Mctoria.

It passes most of its time on the ground, where it procures its food, which consists of the

seeds of \arious grasses and herbaceous plants.

Individual variation in this species is not uncommon, one of the adult females in the

Australian Museum Collection has some of the median upper wing-coverts yellow, and another

one in the Mounted Exhibit Collection has some of the scapulars broadly tipped with dull yellow.

Mr. G. A. Keartland has kindly supplied me with the following notes ;
—" Being desirous of

seeing Polytdis Inu-rabniidi in its home on the Murrumbidgee River, New South Wales, Messrs.

T. and C. Brittlebank and I arranged to be driven to one of the river flats, where it frequently

breeds, and from which the clutch of eggs in my cabinet was taken. The date of our visit was

the 25th September, 1901. We found the male birds very numerous, in couples or in flocks of

from six to ten, but only noticed two females, which we shot. That the females were all sitting

was evident from the bare state of the breasts of those secured. The male birds do not sit, but
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gather grass seed and also honey ftuiii tile box trees, which were in blossom, and tlien go to the

nests and feed their mates. The amount of honey collected by these birds must be very great,

as a stream a yard long frequently hung from the mouths of those killed when held head

downwards. Their nests were invariably in the hollow branches of the largest trees they can

(ind, and none but the most daring climber can secure their eggs. INIr. Ernest Williams informed

nie that of fourteen nests he examined in I'joo, eacli contained six eggs when incubation

commenced. Where a less number was fijund they were all fresh, and afterwards six young

birds were taken from the hollows, thus showing that the number of eggs is invariably six. Of

all the Australian Parrakeets I consider the Green Leek (Polytclts haryahaudi i the most beautiful

and attractive as a cage pet. They not only learn to articulate words distinctly, but are \ery

gentle if taken young, and will submit to be stroked without resistance or attempting to escape,

lentil six months old the young ones are all alike in their uniform green plumage with pink

inner webs to the tail feathers and a little scarlet on the legs. At ten months the males have a

considerable portion of the forehead and face yellow, and at sixteen months the forehead, face

and throat are all a rich yellow with a brilliant scarlet crescent dividing the lower margin of the

yellow from the green on the breast. The females retain the pink markings on the tail-feathers,

and in other respects undergo very slight alteration in their plumage, thus rendering it difficult

to distinguish between an adult female and a young bird of either sex.

"Mr. E. Williams found FolytcUs hanahaiidi breeding in the hollow spouts of the Gum
trees on the banks of the Murrumbidgee River, near Wagga Wagga, New South Wales, on the

2nd October, 1899. On striking the trunk of a tree with a tomahawk, a pair of birds were seen

to leave a hollow spout, which was about forty feet high. The eggs, six in number, were found

on the decayed wood about fifteen inches from the opening, and were slightly incubated. There

were three nesting-places of this Parrakeet in the same tree, each containing six eggs, but only

one set was taken, as Mr. Williams wished to get the young ones. .Mtogether he found that

season six nests with eggs or young.

" These beautiful Parrakeets are seldom seen very far from water. Along the course of the

Murray and Murrumbidgee Rivers they frequent the large timber, being very partial to the

blossom of the Vellow Box, which is plentiful in that neighbourhood, and they breed in the

hollow spouts of the tallest trees. During the breeding season, whilst the females are sitting,

the males congregate in flocks, and from a dozen to twenty may often be seen together, hence

the erroneous idea that the sexes are alike in plumage. The males acquire full plumage when

from sixteen to eighteen months old, but females I have kept for nine years have undergone no

change. Several times during the day the males visit the nests to feed the females or young,

but I have never known them to take part in the work of incubation. I have kept a number of

them in captivity, and they make excellent pets. They are very gentle, bear handling without

biting, and talk well. In 1908 my birds laid, and the female sat on four eggs, but unfortunately

the mice disturbed them at night, and ultimately destroyed the eggs."

Mr. Percy Peir, of Marrickville, near Sydney, has kindly forwarded nie the following notes :

—

" .At Grong Grong, New South Wales, I have seen Barraband's Parrakeet or 'Green Leek'

(Folvtclis haryalkiiidi), in small flocks of a dozen or more, alight in the growing wheat, of which they

devour a considerable quantity. These bird are rather rare, and were never to be purchased at

any time in any great quantity, and of late years have been practically unknown in the Sydney

bird-dealer"s shops. They are one of our most beautiful Parrakeets, and the most difficult of

any to cage ofT from the wild state. Sunflower seed and oats were the most successful foods I

could get them to take, and since the discovery of this I have never lost a bird. One now in

confinement for over six years has a scarlet band, at its widest part about an inch and a half,

and the frontal patch a deep orange-yellow ; each year its plumage appears to be more brilliant.

Tliey became \ery tame during cage life, but make no attempt to breed."
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A set of six eggs in Mr. G. A. Keartland's collection, taken by Mr. Ernest Williams on the

Murrumbidgee River, near Wagga Wagga, New South Wales, on the 2nd October, iSgg, are

nearly round in form, the shell being close-grained, white, lustreless and nest-stained. They

measure:—Length (A) ri x 0-95 inches
; (B) 1-12 x 0-95 inches; (C) i-2 x 0-95 inches;

(D) fi5 X 0-96 inches; (E) ri x 0-93 inches; (F) 1-07 x o-gi inches.

The last trace of immaturity in the almost adult male is exhibited in the dull scarlet bases

of the leathers on the thighs.

October and the three following months constituted the usual breeding season in New South

Wales.

Polytelis melanura.
BLACK-TAILEU PARRA.KEET.

Pahioniia melnitiiriis, Vig., in Lear's III. Parr., pi. 2^ (1>!32).

I'olijlAis melanura, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. pi. 16 (lS4.s); id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II.,

p .33(186.")); Saivad., Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 479 (1891); North, Ibis, 1894,

p 260; Sharpp, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. II., p. 32 (1900).

Adult malk.— (li'wral nilnnr nlmre awl hfhitv jiinqnU-yflhiir : head, naji' and upper tail-corerts

iraslifid wit/i- tilivn : hder-si'apular region eilive ; scapidars bltickixh, olire in the centre and on- the

inner n'ehs of the, feathers ; primaries and secondaries blaek, dark ht ne mi t/ieir outer webs, the apical

half 0/ the outer primaries /cashed tvith htnish-green : outer ivebs tif the innernmst secondaries pide

salmoi-reil : ijrenler nnny-cucerts black, the centre webs of tlie outer series dark blue, the median series

toas/ied tvitlt i/reen, in rerij old birds jonquil.-i/ello?i', and tinged wit/i dull crimson., the innermost

series crimsini margi ned irilh /onj/nd-i/ellim^ . median and lesser wing-coverls jonqtiil-yellou' ; tail

black s/iiided n-itli. blue , under surface nf tht tail black, the lateral feathers narrotrip edge<I u'ilh

rose on tJieir inner irehs, and tipped n-ith dull pellow tinged nilh ruse ; bill cural-red. Tutal length

in the flesh 111 inches, rving 77, tail 9 J/., bill O'S, tarsiisl>'7.

Adult female.—Dull olire-yreen abore and belnn-, brighter on the ramp, breast and ahdiaiien ;

inner series of the lesser and median ujiper a-iny-corerts yreenish-ijeltoa- : yreater a-ing-corerts blue

washed ivith olive-yreen, the outer U'ibs of the inner series dull red towards the tips: quills hlackish-

liroivn, their outer icehs dark blue externally a-ashed nnth olive-yellow ; the outer webs of the inner

secondaries dull ml near the tips, tad dull gret nish-blae, inner webs if the lateral fathers black

shaded unth blue, those of the three outermost feathers broadly inaryiiod and lipped uulh rose-red,

the next on either side narron-ly edged with rose-red.

Distribution—New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia.

IjS) IGl IT across the southern portion of the .\ustralian continent, from east to west, extends

-L \_ the range of the present species. In the eastern portions of Australia the Black-

tailed Parrakeet is more familiarly known under the name of " Rock Pebbler " and "Smoker,"

the latter probably derived from the dusky-coloured plumage of the female. In the western

portions of the continent it is popularly known as the " Mountain I'arrot " and the " Marlock

Parrakeet."

The distribution of the present species in Eastern Australia is somewhat similar to that

of Barraband's Parrakeet. In New South Wales it is comparatively rare, even where it occurs,

principally along the banks of the Murray River, in the south-western portions of the State,

ranging chiefly into the Wimmera District in Victoria, and freijuenting similar country in the

adjoining portion of South Australia, Judging by collections examined, it does not appear to be
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widely distributed o\er the remainder ot South Australia, and neither Dr. W. A. Angove or Mr.

Edwin Asliby refer to it in their notes from that State, but the latter obtained a specimen at

fiticup. Western Australia, in June iSgg. Collecting; on behalf of the Trustees of the Australian

Museum, Mr. (.ieori,'e Masters also procured a tine series at Mongup, Salt River, in January i86g.

The late Air. K. H. IJennett, of Yandembah Station, near Mossgiel, New South Wales,

wrote:—" I have only on occasion seen l-'olytiln utclanuya in a state of nature. When camped

on the banks of a large lagoon, near the confluence of the Lachlan and Murrumbidgee Rivers,

New South Wales, my attention was attracted one e.\cessively hot morning, just at sunrise, by

the peculiar and to me unknown notes of some bird. On looking around I observed a flock of

about twenty Polyiclis niclanura, in the act of alighting on the dead branches of a tree that had

fallen into the lagoon, with the evident intention of obtaining a drink, of which they appeared

much in need. I was just in time to see the direction from which these birds had come, which

was from the north, and at that time there was no water for over one hundred miles in that

direction."

From Blackwood, South Australia, Mr. Edwin .\shby wrote me:—" I obtained a specimen

near Broome Hall, Eticup, Western .Australia, in June, i8gg, where it is locally known as the

" Marloch Parrakeet."

Writing on the 5th October, igoy, from Marrickville, Sydney, Mr. Percy Peir has

sent me the following notes:—"The Black-tailed Parrakeet (PolytcUs mclannya) is generally

known among bird fanciers as the ' Smoker,* and these birds are undoubtedly second to none as

talkers, whistlers, etc. Birds now in my possession for some five years originally came over

from \'ictoria as squeakers, the plumage at that time being a smoky-green colour, and it took

about three years before they were in full colour, one male bird being a brilliant yellow on the head

and breast, and each succeeding year the colour becomes brighter. Fed on Canary seed and oats

they will live for a number of years; the critical part of their existence is prior to the annual

moult, when they are liable to become ' light,' which generally ends disastrously. Bread dipped

in milk should be supplied to all caged Parrakeets, and fewer deaths would be the result."

For an opportunity of examining the eggs of this species I was first indebted to Mr. W.
White, of the Reed-beds, near .Adelaide, who found this Parrakeet breeding in September, 1863,

in the holes of the larger Eucalvpti overhanging the banks of the Murray River, above the North-

West Bend, near Pudnooka, in South .Australia. While in Melbourne in March, i8gg, Mr.

Chas. French, Junr., informed me that in October, i8g8, in company with Dr. Charles

Ryan, they met with this species in the timber bordering Lake Wimmera, North-western

Victoria. On this occasion, and again when Dr. Ryan visited the district in October, i8g9,

nesting-places were found in holes in Red Gum trees from fifteen to thirty feet trom the

ground.

The eggs are four to six in number for a sitting, and vary from an ellipse to a rounded oval

in form, white, the shell being close-grained and smooth, but very minutely pitted and lustreless.

Average specimens taken by Mr. W. White on the banks of the Murray River, near Pudnooka,

South Australia, in September, 1863, measure:—Length (A) i-2 x i inches; (B) 1-23 x i inches.

.\ set of five taken in the Wimmera District of Victoria, on the 6th October, 1899, measures :

—

Length (.\) rog x 0-98 inches; (B) 1-22 x 0-96 inches
; (C) i-2i x o-gi inches; (D) 1-23 x

0-96 inches; (li) V2 x 0-95 inches.

This species also breeds in confinement. .A pair procured by Mr. White near Pudnooka

nested during October, 1865, in a hollow limb of a tree placed in their aviary, successfully

rearing three young ones from a set of four eggs.

September and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season. Mr.

Masters procured immature males at Mongup, Salt Water, Western Australia, in January, 1869.
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Spathopterus alexandrae.

(JUEEN ALEXANDKA'S I'AKKAKKEJ'.

PdJillfh s fili:ra>i(lr(i\ (iould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 18G•^ p. i.'VJ.

I'olijldis alexaudrii, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr,, Vol. II., p. .'VJ (1S(!5)
;

jV/., Suppl. Bd.s. Austr.,

fol. V'ol. pi. G-2 (1869); Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. IT'J (1891),

Spat]nij)tfr}i!< ah-.i-itinlni , North, Ibis, 1895, p. 339 ; Spencer, Narr. and Sunim. Horn Sci. Evpcd.

Centr. Austr., Part 1., p.p. 100-146 (1896) ; North and Keartl, Rep. Horn 8ci. Exped.

Centr. Austr., Part II., pp. 60-63, pi. ") (1896|; "i'., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., Vol. XXll., p.

130 (1898); Dubois, Nouv. Man. D'Orn., Vol. I., p. 20 {1S99) ; Sharpe, lland-1. I'.ds., Vol.

IT., p. 33 (1900); Seth Smith, Parrakcet.s, p. 124 (1903) ; Salvad., Ibis, 1907, p. 141.

Adult MALK.— Forehead, croirn of Ihr liend ami iiiip' liylil bliif : liind-^ifck, u/i/ifi- j>or/ioii of /lie

liack, .icnpulitrH mid hiiter mo.-,-t sec'iudiiri>'>i li(j/if olive-r/rri'ii, some af /If ffn/lu-i-s i,f /In- iip/ier back

iiii/istiiir/ly iiiar<ji'ni'il iri/h (jrern a/ /Iip /i/is . hm-fr hiii-k and riiin/i lih" : upjier /ail-co''er/s Hijli/

olipt;-gri'en : two C6ii/rnl /nil-feathera olivr-grei'n jKisahtg iii/o n dtijl Uu isli-grreti /ovnrils //n' ti/)s,

tliPir basal hdlf narron:lii edged tvitli grffnisli-yi'lhnv, /he ner/ nil , i/lur side shni/ar hu/ having /he

lidsid liajf of /III 17- inii'i' irebs narrorlij edged wi/h rose-pink , /hr reinniiidee pale bin ish-i/yy on /lieir

outer irrbs, ifitsky biiiish-gre.y on /heir iiiner irehs ne.r/ the sliaft, broadli/ iiKirgiiied with rose-red aiid

iiidis/iiic/ly lipprd ici/h greeiiish-yelloiv, ivhich decreases in extent toinirds /he eeutral pair : iipjier vnng-

coverls yflloirish-grein ; primary eorer/s iiidigo-bliie, /he mi/er ones nearly binek : i/inlls dark-broim,

the inne.rmos/ secondaries pale olive-green like the scapulars, the remainder green on /heir mi/er n-ebs

shaded n:ith bli"' mar the tips, and e:e/,ernally edged with greenish-yellmr, /he primaries siniilnr bn/

tvithou/ /III' bluish shade, except on the outer series : fathers m front and benm/li tin eye dull i/elbnrish-

green ; chin, clucks and /hroa/ rose-pink, beeitminij nincli jialer on /he basal pnr/iou of /he enr-cover/s ;

remainder of /In under surface pale ulin -green ivi/h n slight ashy-blue shade on /he abdomen , thighs

and crissuin dull rosy-red ; sides of flanks diep bhie and lilac : nm/er tail-coverts olive-green ; iinder

iving-coverts bright grnss-gnen ; bill cond-red, flcshi/-n'hi/c a/ /In tip legs and fee/ dark grey : iris

rich orange. To/al leng/h in lite flesh 17 inches, wing ( inchiding /In spnlnlnt. tip to third /irimari/)

7'S, cen/ral /nil-fea/hers 11 i'l, ou/er tail-feathers Jf.,
bill l~l'7, Inrsns li7

.

Adult fkmalk.—Similar in piluninge to the male, bu/ paler, especially mi /he crmnn of /lie head,

loirer back, rnm/i and /highs , the priinnry cnver/s /oo arc irasind irilh green. Wing US inches.

Dis/ribittiiiii— South Australia, Central Australia,Western .\ustialia, North-western Australia.

/T^HE type of this species, the sole representative of the genus, was discovered by Mr.

JL. F. G. W'aterhouse, a former Curator of the South Australian Museum, Adelaide,

at Howell's Ponds, Central Australia, during Stuart's Trans-continental Expedition in 1862.

Gould described it in the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society," in 1863, dedicating it to the

then Princess of Wales, now the Dowager Queen, and subsequently figured it in his " Supplement

to the Birds of Australia." The only original specimen now apparently in existence is one m
the Australian Museuin, received by Dr. E. P. Kamsay from the late Mr. F. G. W'aterhouse.

It is labelled, apparently by the latter, " Polytdis aUwandvir, No. 3(7, Howell's Ponds, S. Lat. 16°

54*7', Stuart's Expedition," and in Dr. Ramsay's handwriting on the back " One of the type

specimens."''

After a lapse of twenty-eight years, Mr. M. S. Clarke, of Adelaide, South .Australia, brought

under the notice of the public, through the columns of the South Australian Register of the 28th

* Cat. Austr. Bds.. Hart III., P.sittaci, p 44 {1S91).
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of Au,t,'ust, i.Syo, the existence of two li\ iiv^ birds in AJelaitle, which had been taken from a

nesting-place in a hollow branch of a tree by Mr. Ale.x. Ma^'are_v, at Crown Point, in Lat. 25

30' and Lonf^. 133 , about six hinuhed miles south fiom where the types were obtained.

Later on Dr. IC. C. Stirling,', the Director of the South Australian Museum, Adelaide, who

accompanied tlie liarl of Kintore, the then Governor of South Australia, on his trip across the

continent from north to south, succeeded in shootinj,' three of these Farrakeets at Newcastle

Waters, and only about twenty miles from Howell's I'onds, wliere tlie type was uhtained in 1S62.

One of these birds procured by L)r. Stirlint;, an adult male, was received in exchauL^e by the

Trustees of the Australian Museum, and is now in the Reference Collection.

In 1S94, a fine series was collected by the members of the Horn Scientitic Expedition,

at Glen I-Mith, in Central Australia, and tlie preceding description is taken from one ot

them, a fine old male, the nrost highly coloured and perfect specimen I have ever seen. It is

in the Reference Collection of the Australian Museum, and was presented with other specimens

obtained by the Expedition, by Mr. W. .\. Horn, through Professor \V. Baldwin Spencer, of

the University of Melbourne. Consequent upon an examination of these specimens, it was found

necessary to institute the genus Spathoptkkis for the reception of this species. The end of

the third primary of each wing of the adult male is singularly elongated, and terminates in a

spatule, the wing of the adult female is normal, and destitute of these adornments. The

spatulate elongation extending from

the third ptimary of the adult male I'f

Spatlh'ptrni': ahxaiuiriC will at once serxe

t<j distinguish it from any other Aus-

tralian genus, and it more resembles

that seen on the lower wing of the

well known brilliant lilue and black

( lueensland butterl1\-, Papilio ulysia,

Lmn. hrom the genus Pcti.VTKlis,

which it otherwise resembles, Spathop-

TitRL's may alsobefurtherdistinguished

by both sexes ha\ing the inner webs of

the lateral tail-feathers broadly mar-

gined with rose-red, while in Polvtei is the females alone have it. In 1896-7 Mr. G. A.

Keartland again obtained specimens, while a member of the Cahert Exploring Expedition, in

North-western Australia. Subsequently it was found breeding in Western Australia and Soutli

Australia, and living examples in captivity are now not the rarity they were a decade ago. C)f

those birds I have seen in confinement, next to their exceedingly delicate colouring what attracted

me most was their extremely loud, shrill and penetrating notes. There is an adult male in

perfect plumage in the Mounted Collection of the Australian Museum, presented to the Trustees

by Mr. .\ntliony Hordern, of Retford Hall, Darling I'oint.

The food consists almost exclusively of small grass-seeds. Mr. E. Turner, to whom I

submitted the contents of the crop of one of these birds for examination, has referred the seeds

to the following species:

—

Ti-iodta mitclicllt, Benth., one of the Porcupine grasses: Dauthoiitia

hipiniitin, F. v. M., one of the Mulga grasses ; and Portnlaaa olciaua, Linn., or 'Purslane.' The

seeds of the latter plant Mr. Turner informs me were at one time used as an article of food by

the Aborigines of the interior of Australia.

Mr. (3. A. Keartland writes me as follows;

—

" Spatluftiriis aUwandvce has a singular habit

of lying along the stout limbs of a tree like a lizard, instead of perching on a twig or

Terminal portion of wing of adult male Spath^ipttiui

altwandriv (natural size).

Ibis. 1N115. p. 339-
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thin branch. In Central Aub.traha we only met witli these birds on the I'lth |une, 1^94,

between Glen Edith and Peering' Creek. 'I'he late Professor Ralph 'J'ate inlbrnied nie

that he had seen a stran^'e looking Parrakeet in some Casuaniui near at hand, and after j<oing

about two hundred yards in the direction indicated, saw what appeared to me a CalopsHtacus

novu--hiilh]ihhu- llying towards me, and which alighted on the branch of a tree, and notwithstanding

the sparse foliage I had to look carefully for some minutes before I found it. fmmediately the

shot was tired a number of these beautiful birds flew out of the tree in all directions, in twos,

threes and fours. Five birds tlew into one tree, but I had to walk round it before I saw them.

At last four heads were \isible just raised from the thick limb, the bodies and tails lymg

horizontally along the timber. Subsc'iuentiy Mr. Charles Pritchard, who accompanied the

party as ^;old prospectior, inlormed nie that a breeding-place had been discovered on the

Hale Kiver, and in sending me three eggs of a set of li\e wrote me from that locality

under date 15th November, iXq^, as follows :
—

' This is the first time on record that they have

made this their breeding ground, but I do not think they have come to stay, and perhaps in a

year or so they may be as raie as e\er. They tra\el in flocks, from one pair up to nearly any

number, are \ery tame, feeding about the grass near the camp, and seem in no way afraid of

people, cattle or horses. They breed in hollow trees, laying five eggs, and several pairs of birds

occupy holes in the same tree. They are nesting now in the Eucalypts on the hanks of the

I-Jale Kiver and other large water courses." jNIr. C. 1^. Cowle also wrote under same date that

this Parrakeet was breedini; on the Hugh I^iver.

'• Whilst most species of Parrakeets resort to the same districts to byeed year after year,

Spiit/iiipli'i iif. dliwiindr.r usually makes its appearance in some locality where it has never

been seen before. Immediately the young ones are able to fly they assemble in flocks, and

suddenly take their departure. In November, 1894, they came in great numbers to several

places in the \icinity of Alice Springs, Central Australia, much to the surprise of residents who

had been in the locality for thirty years without seeing them. They lelt again as soon as the

young ones were reared, and only stray birds have been seen there since. In August, iSy6, while

with the Calvert Exploring Expedition, these Parrakeets were seen and specimens obtained in

the Cireat Sandy Desert, North-western Australia, about three hundred miles north-east of Lake

Way; others were also olitained as we went northwards towards Separation \\'ell, but they

were left with the abandoned collection at Joanna Spring. Subseijuently in March, 1S97, I shot

two out of floclc, when about fifty miles north of Joanna Spring. In May, i^Syj, Mr. L. A.

Wells, our leader, saw them within fifty miles ot the Fitzroy Kiver, West Kimberley. During

1902 they appeared in flocks and bred near Menzies, W'estern Australia, and again disappeareil

a few weeks later. This species usually breeds about the time the Spinifex seed is ripening,

and in the \icinity of water ; as many as ten nests ha\e been found in one tree. Whenever

I saw them in either Central or North-western Australia, it was invariably amongst the Spinifex,

the seed, which is like very small Canary seed, they are extremely fond of. They thrive well

in captivity, but when they are breeding in an aviary it is necessary to remove the male as soon as

the young are a few days old, or he will cause his mate to neglect lier parental duty, and allow

the brood to starve. Voung birds are easily tamed, and will walk on the hand or arm of the

person in the habit of feeding them. Under date 29th May, 1905, Mr. Keartland wrote me

again as follows:— ' I had a letter from Mr. L. A. Wells the other day, in which he informed

me that whilst out on his last trip he saw Spatltoptcnis akxandi\i breeding on the Alberga Kiver,

about eighty miles north-west from Oodnadatta, and also saw them in the IMusgrave Ranges.

They were, therefore, in South Australia proper, as the southern boundary line of the Northern

Territory is only tour miles south of Charlotte Waters."

Mr. A. Zietz, then Assistant Director of the South Australian Museum, wrote me as follows

under date iSth January, 1899:— " I think- I ought to inform you of my success with Spathoptcnts
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cilixcvidnc, as it is the first instance of tiiis spiecies breeding in confinement, the only young one,

which is now fully feathered, and wiiicii resembles the female, left the nesting-box yesterday.

My birds successfully hatched eggs, and there were young ones last season, but unfortunately

they died before they were feathered. This year, also, one of the young ones died when about a

fortnight old. The female laid live eggs for a sitting, one was soft-shelled, two had young birds

dead in them, and two were hatched. The adults are three years old, and are moulting now,

and show a marked difference in colour. The male bird is very bright, but the hen is more of

a dusky tinge."

Mr. Chas. FTench, Junr., Assistant Ciovernment lintomologist of \ictoria, wrote me under

date 6th January, 1903 :—" My female Spatlh'pU'nis dlc\am{r„- has laid a set of four eggs lately.

This bird was given to me by Professor Baldwin Spencer, of the University of Melbourne, about

eight years ago, and these are the first eggs she has laid." Writing me subsetiuently Mr. French

remarks :
—

" I am pcjsting you four eggs of Spdllnfta-iis alcxaiidnc. They were laid on the Sth,

13th and 24th August and the 5th September, 1904. This makes eighteen eggs my bird has

laid altogether
;
generally they get cracked. I put sawdust, rags, and grass in the cage, but

she always shifts it away and lays the eggs on the tin bottom of the cage. A person in Melbourne

has received a lovely pair of these birds, the male is a gem ; they were taken from a nesting-

place near Coolgardie, Western Australia."

Mr. Percy I'eir writes me from Marrickville, near Sydney :—" I have had altogether four

or fi\e Alexandra or Princess of Wales Parrakeets ( Spatluipta'in ahwaiidriv), but singularly

enough all have been females. A female I ha\e had in captivity now for about four years is as

bright in plumage as any male bird. 1 endeavoured to mate it with a Polytclis harvahaiidi but

although they made a good deal of lo\e to one another, and the female laid several clutches of

eggs, there was no result as the eggs were broken soon after being laid. To attract the Green

Leek she would spread her tail with her bill, displaying the pink inner web of the feathers,

and he would in turn stand before her, and show off his scarlet band on the chest. I received a

female from Mr. Clarkson, of Adelaide, who liad it for six or seven years, and he informed me
that it laid thirty or forty eggs every year. Those 1 ha\'e never made the slightest attempt

at talking, but would keep up a rather distracting call throughout the day."

Tho eggs are four or five in number for a sitting, and vary from an ellipse to a rounded-

o\al in form, pure white, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustrous. Three eggs of a

set of five, taken by Mr. Chas. Pritchard from a hollow in a tree near the Hale River, in Central

Australia, in Xovember, 1894, measure:—Length (.\) 1-05 x o-y inches; (B) 1-07 x 0-91 inches;

(C) i-oi X o'Sj inches. A set of five measures:—Length (A) i-i x 0-9 inches; (B) 1-12

X 0-92 inches; (C) rog x 0-9 inches; (D) 1-07 x 0-92 inches; (E) I'li x 0-93 inches. Four

odd eggs laid by a bird in confinement at Mr. C. French, Junr. 's, Camberwell, X'ictoria, in August

and September, 1904, measure :—Length (.A) 1-12 x 0-87 inches; (IJ) i-i x 0-9 inches; (C)

fi X o'S^ inches; (D) f22 x 0-83 inches.

Young males resemble the adult females, and are destitute of spatules.

No\ember and the two following months constitute the usual breeding season in Central

.Vustralia.
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Ptistes erythropterus.

RED-WIXOED LUKV.

I'^itlarns fri/tliroptn-Hi', Ginel., Syst. Nat., Vol. I, p. ;j4;; (ITSS).

Aprnsiiiicliis n-yfliroplerns, Goulfl, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. IS (1.^4^).

riul^s <'rylhr<:ptrrH^,(.iovi\A, Haiull.k. Bds. Austr., Vol. 11., p. -u (ISO.-)); Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit.

Mus., Vol. XX., p. 481 (1891); Sliarpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. 11., p. :33 (lOOd)
;
Salvad

,
Ibis,

1907, p, 141.

Ptistes cocri,n-n/,f,'rH>!, Gould, Handhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. Tl., p. .".O (18(;.-i),

Adult male.—C-o/rn nfthe hi'nd fiinl napr verditrr-i/r'-eu. : i uli'i-'sryH/ar region iilnch : Imrer

l„i,-k and rump (lee.ji blur, the Inini- portion hi'.uliiie-hlw.- upper lail-e.orerls ipVo'rish-ijreen upper

icimi-ivrerts ric/i criinsun ri d ; (luUlg tilack, the prinnories li(iciiiij tlo ir outer u-ehs ami apical portom

dark ip-eeu, awl tin secondaries exlervidly edyeil with dark green, sum' of tlo m tinyd irith red loar the

tip : tail-feathers dark green lipped /rith pale yejloirish-green, all but the ,-, nlral pair marginrd tritli

dark broirn on th. ir inner ir.bs .
forehead and side^^ of thr load light gr.r,, ,- all the nnder snrfaee,

the Hudir a-iwi and nnder tail-oo-erts yelloirish-greea : bill orange-red, pahr at the tip : legs and Jeet

broirn : iris r.il. Total length in the flesh 1.2-0 ineliei, wing <"',, tail '>S\ bdl n / tarsus (1-7.

Adult fkmalh.—(leneral colour ((bore dull green : ramp blue, upper tad-eoverts yelloinsh-green :

U'i/i'/s dnJl //rem, the outer series of the inediiiii upper iving-corrrts nil, suine of theni externally

margined n:ilh dull grem: tail-feathers green tipped with yrUou-ish-greeu, the lateral ones edged /nth

ros/ppink o// their i/mer //'rbs : all the under surface and tmder tail-cocerls ofa sliyhtly /ml/-r yellowish-

gre/rn thim i// the male.

Distribution— Soith-weslevn Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, (Uieensland,

New South Wales.

"pTT) ELEG.\TING, as Count Salvadori has previously done in the Catalogue of iiirds in the

J_ S_ British Museum, the Ptistis civcincoffcnis, Gould, to the position of a synonym of the

present species, the ran.i^e of the Ked-winged Lory e.xtends over the entire northern portion of the

Australian Continent and throughout Queensland, and the inland portions of the northern half

of New South Wales. Here again is an instance of a species found in the coastal districts of

North-western .Australia, the Northern Territory of South Australia and (Jueensland, but is only

found inland in New South Wales, and never on the coast. Apparently the New England and

the Blue Mountain Ranges form an effectual barrier in this State to many species which elsewhere

are found also in the coastal districts. Gould remarks that "it is rather thinly dispersed among

the trees skirting the rivers which intersect the Liverpool Plains, but from there towards the

interior it increases in number." I first met with this species in New South Wales in

November, iSgfi, on the Namoi River, and saw seven young birds in Narrabri taken from

nesting-places in tree trunks tweh'e miles lower down the ri\er. From here it occurs north to

the (Queensland border, and west to the Macquarie, Bogan and Castlereagh Rivers. In

Queensland it is found on the Darling Downs, and there are specimens in the .Australian Museum

Collection procured by the late Mr. J.
Rainbird at I'ort Denison in i8/i(,, and by Mr. George

Masters, at Gayndah, Burnett River, in August, 1870. One of the tinest series of skins I have

e.xamined was procured by Mr. H. G. Barnard, on the Lower Dawson River, in October, 190S.

Mr. A. F. Smith has noted numbers of them during a drought at Ingham, at the mouth of the

Herbert River; and Dr. W. Macgillivray also' records it from the Cloncuiry District. In his

Handbook Gould states :— '• If ornithologists will compare the Crimson-winged Lories of Port

• Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II.. p. 3S-3g (1S65).
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Essinf^ton and the adjacent notth-western portions of Australia, with the red-winged birds from

the east coast, I think but little doubt will remain on their minds that they are distinct from

each other. The former are smaller than the latter in all their admeasurements, except in the

bill, which is rather larger." With a series of eight specimens before me collected by the late

Mr. Alex. Morton at Port Essington, Yam Creek and l^Jrt Darwin, also two specimens collected

by Mr. E. J. Cairn in 1886 at Derby, North-western .\ustralia, I cannot agree with that opinion,

and hold that the birds from Eastern, Northern and North-western Australia are all of the same

species, I'listts n-\'t/inftcnis. The wing-measurement of three adult males obtained at Port

Essington is 7-2, 7-3 and 7-4 inches respectively, of the adult males procured at Derby 7-4 and

77 inches, of three adult males obtained in Queensland, on the flower Dawson River, Port

Denison and Gayndah 7-25, 7-6 and 7-9 inches respectively. It will thus he seen that some

northern and north-western birds are as large, and even larger than some from North-eastern

Australia, and there is a variation in wing-measurements of birds procured in the same State,

and even at the same locality. In two specimens only from North-western Australia is the

crimson wing patch of the adult male slightly smaller ; in the remainder it is in listmguishable

in size and colour from that of eastern birds.

An adult male in the AustralijKi Museum Collection has small yellowish tips to the outer

webs of some of the median secondaries, which is also slightly tinged with red on the thigh.

Another one has the outer primary of one wing yellow, while a third specimen has two pure

yellow feathers on the crown of the head.

Dr. W. ;\Iacgillivray writes me as follows relati\'e to this species in the Cloncurry District,

.Northern (Queensland :

—

" Ftistis ervtliivptcnis is always about. I ha\-e often noted it feeding

upon the honey-laden flowers of the Bauhiuia trees."

Mr. H. G. Barnard, of Binibi, Duaringa, Queensland, sends me the following note :
—" Ftistcs

ci-ythroptcnis selects a large hollow tree to breed in, and frequently the eggs are deposited on the

soft dirt thirty feet from the entrance. I have never found them nearer the entrance than ten

feet; the male bird is away all day, returning about sundown; he sits on a neighbouring tree

and whistles till the female leaves the nest, when tliey fly some distance ofl to a tree, where the

male feeds his mate, .\fter the feeding is over the female returns to the nest, and the male flies

away for the night. Four or five eggs are laid for a sitting, and occasionally six. September

to the end of December is the usual breeding season."

Mr. 1'^. 11. Lane, of Orange, New South Wales, writes me:—'-The only nest I ever found

of Ptistfs ciythroptci'Hs was near Wambangalang Station, Dubbo District. It was situated in the

hollow trunk of a Box tree, about seventeen or eighteen feet from the ground, and contained

one fresh egg lying on the decayed wood about twenty inches from the large opening. The tree

was close to a small creek, and not more than fifty or sixty yards from a selector's dwelling.

Hoping to get a full set of eggs I left the one, and visited the nest again after four days, but to

my intense disgust I found it empty, probably robbed by one of the numeious Lace Lizards

in that locality. It was durmg the month of tJctober 1897 or 1898."

Mr. Robert Grant, Taxidermist of the .Australian Museum, has handed me the following

notes :
—" The Red-winged Lory (Ftistcs crvthroptcnts) was in former years not uncommon on the

Macquarie River, at Narromine, New South Wales, where I found these beautiful birds breeding

in holes in the dead branches of the large Eiicdlypti on the ri\er banks. Once, when camped

there in the middle of November, 1882, I watched a pair going in and out of a hole in a tree,

and evidently feeding their young. For a small sum a black-boy went up the tree and brought

down three small nestlings. .As my camp was close to the tree from which the young ones were

taken, the old birds could hear them, and they would come circling around my tent. I made a

rough nest of bark and grass, and placing the young ones in it put it in a bush close by, but the
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old birds did not come near their young, and as I had nothing but damper and sugar to feed

them on they only lived two days. In New South Wales these birds are fairly distributed

on the Macquarie, Bogan and Castlereagh Rivers, but they are never found far from water."

Mr. G. A. Heartland, of Melbourne, wrote me as follows:—" .Mthough Ptistcs cyythroptcfiis

will thrive on grain or Canary seed in captivity, those I saw in a state of nature on the Fitzroy

River, North-western Australia, seemed to live entirely on the small black nati\e tigs, which

were very plentiful near the river. I never saw them over a mile from water, and they usually

breed in the trees on the river banks. .-Mthough the female may be seen to enter a hole in a

branch many feet from the ground, she follows the hollow down to its base, and the eggs are

laid on the rubbish at the bottom, often within a few feet of the root. Like most Parrakeets the

female does all the sitting. I had a pair of young ones sent to me by Mrs. Chas. Clarke, of Mary

\'ale, Queensland, and before they were two years old they showed indications of breeding, but

refused to use the hollow log provided for them. The hen laid one egg on the floor of the

aviary, which I placed on some sawdust in a small box, with two low sides. She then laid

three more in the box, and sat on them for ten days, when a mischievous boy scared her off the

nest so many times that she broke two eggs and deserted the others. I am in hopes of better

luck next time. Some Ornithologists incline to the opinion that there are two species of this

genus, but I have had many skins through my hands from both North-western and North-eastern

Australia, and failed to disco\er any specific difference."

The nesting-place is usually in the hollow trunk of a tree, and the eggs four to six in number

laid on the debris at the bottom, and sometimes as far as thirty feet down, as Mr. Barnard has

pointed out, from the entrance. The eggs are rounded-oval in form, white, the shell being

close-grained, smooth and lustreless. A set of four taken by 'Six. H. G. Barnard at Coomooboo-

laroo, Duaringa, (Queensland, on the 25th September, 1892, measures:—Length (A) 1-18 x i

inches: (B) 1-2 x i inches; (C) 1-23 x i inches; (D) 1-2 x 0-99 inches. In the same locality

Mr. H. Ci. Barnard took a set of three on the 2nd October, 1892. Two eggs taken from a hollow-

trunk of a tree near the Fitzroy River, North-western Australia, on the 17th March, 1897,

during the stay there of the Calvert Exploring Expedition, measure alike i-iS x 0-97 inches.

Immature males have the basal portion of the feathers of the interscapular region green,

and some of the scapulars green with blackish tips ; the outer median and the entire greater-

coverts crimson-red, the lesser and the inner median coverts yellowish-green mottled or edged

at the tip with crimson-red. Wing 7-6 inches.

The breeding season in Queensland and Northern New South Wales is September and the

three following months. In North-western Australia fresh eggs were obtained by the Calvert

Exploring Expedition in .March.

Aprosmictus cyanopygius.

KING LORY.

Psittaais cyanajiyyius, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist., torn. XXV., p. 339 (1817).

Aprosmictus sccipiilalns, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 17 (184S)
; i<f., Handbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. JL, p. 35 (1865).

Aprosiniciiis cyanopijgius, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 48G (1891) ; Sharpe, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. II., p. 3:! (I'JOO)
;
Salvad-, Ibis 19n7, p. 142.

Adult male.— Gi-niral colour above gmii ; wiitys yrecii, tlie inner series of the upper iving-

coverls pale venliyris-green ; lower back and rump deep blue ; upper /ail-coverts black washed with
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ulii-f : taH'f"i(lier.< /ilai'A; irilh a si njht oUi-'-yriPn <//oss, prini'ijxdly uii tlcir inmyiiis ; /I'-a-l, iteck,

aw! a/I til'- nmi r sur/aiy srarlel, a Darrvir line of ilark hinn /'eal/frs a/'jiariiJiin/ thi' liuiil-ufck Jnim

ill'/ iiiter-scapitlar ivyiua . inider tai!-corrr(s scarl'f, largely C-iUri'd ivith black ; under iving-covrts

green, niargiHnl at their tips icith dull bine : edgf of tin' n-ing gni-n ; bill scarlet, paler at the lip ;

legs aud/e't nn-ahj gr^ i/ish-browu ; iris yelloir. Total lenglli in the jlesh 17 inches, wing S'4, 'ail S'i,

bill 1, tarsus OS.

Adl'LT kkmale.— Head, n-ings and nppfr surface green ; rump feathers green larg'hj tipped

trith dark blue ; tail green, the lateral feathers with a bln.is/i ivash on, their outer tvebs and lipped with

pale rose : throat and chest dull grern, loith a dnll red tvash to the feathers of the chin and upper

throat : lun-i-r portion of tin' breast and thr ohihonen scarf i ; under toil-corerts grem, broadly

margined n'llh senrlct.

Distribntion—Queensland, New South Wales, X'ictoria.

^~I(^HI-^ King Lory, or " King Parrot " as it is more commonly called, is one of the com-

-L paratively few species figured by Surgeon-General White in his "Journal of a \'oyage

to Xew South Wales," from a specimen procured at Botany in May, 178s. In that work he

refers to it as a \'ariety of the ' Tabuan Parrot' (Psiltiuiis Aii^c/w/sj, a species, although somewhat

resembling the King Lory of Australia, is now known to be restricted in its habitat to the islands

of the Fiji Group. Another of Xew South Wales' earliest historians. Governor Phillip, in his

well-known " N'oyage to liotany Bay," also hgures and describes it as a \ariety of the ' Tabuan

Parrot.'

The range of this species extends from the neiglibourhood of Cairns, in North-eastern

Queensland, throughout the coastal districts of New South Wales, into N'ictoria, occurring as

far west as the Otway Ranges. It evinces a decided preference for hea\ily timber-clad ranges,

and humid scrubs, localities that afford it an abundant supply of seeds and berries, which

constitute its usual food. During my early collecting days it was extremely common in the

Strzelecki Ranges, in South Gippsland, X'ictoria, frei^uenting chiefly the tall Eucalypti; except

when the breeding season was over, accompanied by their young they were frequently disturbed

in the low undergrowth. In very severe winters these birds would eat the exposed portions ot

potatoes while growing in the crop. They, too, are extensively destructive to maize, both in the

northern and southern coastal districts of New South Wales. When the maize is just ripening

on the cobs, these birds make their appearance in large flocks, chiefly immature and young

birds, and commit great havoc, stripping the cobs in many instances of every grain of seed.

Although some of its notes are harsh and loud, the male utters at times a soft and musical

double call-note.

There is a very large series of specimens in the Reference Collection of the Australian

iNIuseum from the three eastern States. Most of these were obtained by Mr. Robert Grant,

Taxidermist of the Australian Museum, on the Bellinger River, New South W'ales, or by

Messrs. E. J. Cairn and Robt. Grant while collecting on behalf of the Trustees of the Australian

Museum at Cairns and on the Bellenden Ker Range, North-eastern Queensland. It includes

also specimens obtained by Mr. George Masters at Wide Bay, in Southern Queensland, in 1867,

and also at Ulladulla, New South Wales, the previous year.

Typically specimens from Cairns, are smaller than others obtained much farther south, on

the Bellinger River. From the former locality the wing-measurement of adult males varies

from 7-3 to 7-5 inches, and from the latter locality 8-3 to 8-4 inches. Intermediate-sized forms,

however, are to be found in the Cairns District, the wing-measurement of one adult male being

775 inches. The bills of the northern birds are, too, comparatively larger. I cannot distinguish

any difference in colour; newly-moulted birds from New South Wales are as brilliant in colour
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as are those from Cairns. Many, however, of the specimens from tiie latter locality were

procured just before the moult, and have that oranp;e shade to the feathers, which is also seen

in specimens obtained in Southern Australia.

Abnormal plumage is not uncommon. There is in the Australian Museum Mounted

Collection a tendency to .vanthochrism exhibited in an adult female procured in the Clarence

Iviver District. It is entirely yellowish-t;reen, with the exception of the lower breast, abdomen

;md the broad margins to the tip of the under tail-coverts, these parts being scarlet. There is

another skin of an adult female in the Reference Collection, which has the hind neck, upper

portion of the back and the chest mottled with yellow feathers, and one or two greenish-yellow

feathers on the rump. An adult male has the feathers on the head, hind neck, throat and breast

of a pronounced orange-yellow shade, while another adult male has a few yellow feathers

intermingled with the scarlet feathers on the nape. In the Queensland Museum, Brisbane, I

saw the specimen which Gould described as Apivsiiiiiiiis iiisi\L;iiissiiiiiii.' I regard it as a hybrid,

Aprosmidiis tvaih'pyiiiiis + Ptistcs ciythroptcnn ; another specimen has the upper part of the rump

red.

From Copmanhurst, on the Ijpper Clarence River, Mr. George Sa\idge wTOte me:—"The

first set oi Apronniitui cyanopvi;iifi eggs, three in number, I found on the Sth November, iScyj. in

tlie bole of a large gum tree which stands close to a scrub near Cangai Stockyard, about forty

miles fron-j Copmanhurst. The blackfellow ' Cobby' saw the bird fly into the hole, and after

waiting about fifteen minutes to see if it would Hy out, we went to the tree to tap it out. After

a minute or two we heard it climbing up inside the tree close to the ground, and it took it several

minutes before it got to the top. We then chopped a hole six or seven feet from the ground,

where we first heard it, and discovered the eggs, which were very slightly incubated. Thinking

the full set of eggs were not laid Mr. Woods, my companion, shot the bird, but there were no

other eggs ready for laying. From where the bird went in to the place the eggs were laid, was

thirty-five to forty feet, and it seems a mystery how they take their young out. .'\ friend of

mine in December, 1901, caught a young one on the ground not able to Hy. Do the old ones

carry them up on their backs ? the second nesting site was found on the 6th Decenrber, 1901,

by one of my black collectors, named ' Jacky,' and this hollow tree contained two sets of eggs,

four in each. (_)ne of the sets was just chipping out, and the other about a week incubated.

The eggs were placed about two feet apart at the bottom of a hole in the bole of a large Gum
tree. It seems remarkable that two pairs of birds should inhabit the one tree, but other Blacks,

quite distinct from ' Jacky,' have told me they have found them before with many young ones,

opening out both hands, e\idently places where more than one pair of birds laid."

Writing under date i6th April, 1907, Mr. Savidge remarks ;

—" Last year I found a nest of

the King Lory, and after watching for some time, felt sure that it had eggs, but after all we

chopped it out before the bird had laid. This is the fourth time that I have done so."

From Belltrees, Scone, New South Wales, Mr. 11. L. White wrote me:—"The King

Parrot {Apvosmictns cyanopynins) is occasionally seen in this district. .A nesting-place was found

some few years ago by a boundary rider, who, instead of taking the eggs for me, decided to wait

for the young ones, which were obtained after a great deal of trouble, the nesting hollow being

followed down (by chopping) for some twenty-five feet before the birds were reached. Of the

three birds thus obtained, one turned out a great talker and is a splendid looking fellow, taking

just about three years to obtain his full plumage."

Mr. Robert Grant, Taxidermist of the .\ustralian Museum, has given me the following

notes :
—" I first shot King Parrots while they were feeding in Lilly-pillytrees in the deep gorges

at Mount W'ilson, on the Blue Mountains, and later on at Wolgan. On the Bellenger River I

t Proc. Zooi. Soc, 1875, p. 314.
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shot a great nuiiiber of these birds, mostly on cuhivated or partially cleared lands, or around
the barns, especially when the settlers were threshing their corn. In company with Mr. E. J.

Cairn many specimens were also obtained around Cairns, and on the Bellenden Ker Ranges,

in North-eastern Queensland, in iSSS-i)."

For the purposes of breeding the King Lory resorts to the hollow trunk of a lar-e tree. In

Gippsland, Victoria, burnt out trunks were more often resorted to. A nesting-place of a pair

[ saw at Childers, on the Strzelecki Ranges, was only about fifty yards from the house.

The birds could be seen entering and leaving the top of a huge blackened and burnt out

trunk in a cultivation paddock, and fully fifty feet from the ground. A rope was thrown

over the only limb on the tree, and fortunately close to the top, and Mr. W. Waddell, who
essayed the task of taking the nest, was pulled up. (.)n reaching the top, and looking into the

tree trunk, there was nothing to be seen but a dark and gloomy cavity. A lantern was procured

from the house, and the nesting-place discovered about thirty feet down, on the debris at the

bottom. By means of a rope he descended down the inside of the trunk, and after much trouble

finally emerged blackened with the charred wood from head to foot and bringing with him four

young and nearly fiedged birds. Nesting-places were subseijuently discovered in similar

situations, Init no eggs were taken during my stay there on many occasions.

The eggs are three to five in number for a sitting, rounded-oval in form, white, e.xcept

where nest-stained with the decaying wood on which they are laid, the shell being close-grained,

smooth and lustreless. A set of three taken by Mr. George Savidge in the Cangai Scrubs, on

the Upper Clarence River, New South Wales, on the 8th November, 1897, measure : —Length

(A) i'27 X i-oS inches; (B) 1-28 x 1-12 inches; (C) 1-29 x 1-07 inches.

Young males resemble the adult females. Immature males have the featliers of the head,

hind-neck, throat and chest green, with patches of scarlet feathers here and there, and lia\e the

blue transverse band below the hind neck ; the longer upper tail-co\erts are black', and more

pronouncedly washed with olive-green. Wing 7-7 inches.

The breeding season conimences in October and lasts the three following months. Messrs.

H. C. Robinson and W. S. Laverock record in "The Ibis"'' that Mr. E. Olive found this species

breedmg at Cairns, (Queensland, on the 26th October, 1899; the nesting-place was situated in

the hollow of a tree, about twenty feet above the ground, and contained five incubated eggs,

so much so that two of them hatched before they could be blown.

Sub-family PLATYCERCIN^.

Platycercus elegans,

PENNANT'S PARKAKEET.

Psit/acxs flegiins, Grael., Linn. Syst. Nat., Vol. I., p. .iiy (1788).

riatycercti^ lininant'ii,, iiowXd, P.ds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 23 (1848); ''7., Haiidbk. Bds. Austr

,

Vol. II., p. -t-t (1865).

PI,Uycerc<'s .hgaiis, Salvad., Cat, Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p 0-11 (1891); Sliarpe, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. II., p. ;57 (I'.iOO)
; Salvad., Ibis, 19ii7, p. 311.

AoCLr M.\LE.

—

(reneral coluur ahovi' and helon- criiii.snu-rfjl ; 'In'i'ka drt^p blue ; scajialars ami

feathers of the back black margined with crimson-red ; (/ui/ls black, dark blue on their outer webs, except

* Ibis, 1900, p. 644.

29
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the apical /uil/of t/ie on/er /iriiDaricg, I/ip viedia-ii itcrirs oftlie secondaries narrnir/y edgeij exlernalli/ iiu/h

I iff/it blue, /he iaiiennost exferual/y margined and e.elendi'ng aroait.d the tip irith dull crimsou-red

;

upper KHiig-coverts bine, darker on, the lesser iving-corerls, and Iiiiciiii/ a, couspicunas patch of black

Ji-ath'-rs on the inwr-corer/s . four middle tail-feathers dark blue, the central pair n-asJi'd n:ith green on

t/ieir inner /tebs, thr reiaainihr pal'- blue on their apical half, wh Wish at the, tips, dark blue on the basal

portidii of their outer tveb, llie inner web dark bromn ; bill horn colour ; legs ami feet blackish-hrmvn :

iris dark broirii. Tol'il length in the flesh lo inches, wing 7'3, t'xil S'5, bill 8, tarsus l)'7

.

Adult fk\i ai.k —^innjur in jilmnage to the male.

Dis/rd/u/ii'n—Queensland, New South Wales, \'ictona, South .Vustraiia, Norfolk Island.

"

JTrT^ ENNANT'S Paiiakeet, or ' Luwry " as it is more frequently called throu.^'hout the

J- eastern and south-eastern portion of the continent, is one of the most widely distributed

members of the j^'enus occurring throughout South-eastern Queensland, Eastern New South

Wales, Victoria and the South-eastern portion of South Australia. It is also found on Norfolk

Island, but, as Count SaUadori points out in the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum,"

has been probably introduced there. Canon Tristram described the birds from Norfolk Island

as Pliitvii'i'iiis pcnuantii, var. uohhsi, but specimens in the Australian Museum received from Dr.

I'. H. Metialte, of Norfolk Island, conlirm Count Salvadori's opinion that it is simdar to

the Australian species. I would here point out, however, that the wing and tail measurements

given of Pldtncnin clc^aus in the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museiun," which are alike

6-7 inches, are smaller than those of typical New South Wales examples ; the latter average 7-2 to

7-3 inches in wing measurement, and S to 8-5 inches in tail measurement. Like the preceding

species, the farther north specimens are obtained, so are they smaller in their measurements,

except that of the bill.

There is a great tendency to xanthochroism in specimens obtained in the temperate districts

of New South Wales, and to melanism in those procured in the warm and moist tropical scrubs

of North-eastern Queensland. Many beautiful examples illustrative of each are in the collection

of the .•\ustralian Museum. .\ Pennant Parrakeet presented by Mr. W. E. Seccombe, has the

hind-neck, scapulars, back, breast and abdomen rich yellow, wings white with a faint bluish

wash on the lesser and median wing-coverts, tail feathers white with tiie central pair indistinctly

margined with light scarlet. Another specimen obtained in Victoria has the upper and under

parts entirely greenish-yellow, except a frontal cap, and broad tips to the feathers on the fore-

neck, lower flanks and under tail-coverts, which are scarlet, cheeks pale blue, quills white,

upper wing-coverts like the back, except the outer series of the lesser and median coverts, which

are pale blue, central pair of tail-feathers greenish-yellow, washed with light scarlet on their

margins, the remainder pale blue. Partial albinism is exhibited in an inmature specimen

having the primaries, primary-coverts, some of the outer lesser wing-coverts and the bastard

wing white, and two of the median secondaries on one wing white, faintly washed with yellow.

There is also a hybrid I'hitvi'i'i'ciis lii-L^ans + P. iximius.

I found this species extremely common in the heavily timber-clad ranges of South Gippsland,

Victoria, and in similar country throughout the coastal districts of New South Wales. It also

frequents open forest country, as well as low undergrowth, and passes a portion of its time on the

ground in search of seeds of various grasses and small plants, which with small berries constitute

its usual food. During March and April, when the young birds of the previous season flock

together, they do considerable damage in orchards and grain fields, feasting upon the fruit and

grain crops.

The accompanying figure of a haunt of Pennant's Parrakeet on the Blue Mountains, is

reproduced from a photograph taken by meat Leura, in March, 191 1. Not only was it resorted

to by this species, but also by the Lyre-bird [Mcnura supo'ha), the Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo
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{Calyptiii'livih'Iiits fiiiu'i-i'iis), the I'ilot-bird {lycitoptiliisj/.'tiijsiii), the Kock Warbler (Ofii^ma ruhyuatii),

the White-fronted Scrub Wren fSa-iconiis fvontalii), and many other fern-gully frei]uenting

species.

Although as a rule Pennant's Parrakeet resorts to the higher Eucalypti on the mountain

ranges, in autumn especially it passes its time in small Hocks on the ground, principally

consisting of young

birds. tJoth on the

Strzelecki Ranges in

South Gippsland,

\'ictoria, and on the

Blue Mountains, in

New South Wales,

have 1 flushed these

birds, which were re-

markably tame, when

walking through the

bush. When dis-

turbed they would

simply lly up on to a

fern frond or low tree,

and resume feeding

ai;ain directly 1 had

passed. This species

w a s m u c h m ore

n u m e r o u s in the

Strzelecki Ranges

tlian the l!lue Moun-

tains, although they

are e(|ually plentiful

in the coastal ranges

of the Illawarra Dis-

trict.

Mr. G. A. Heart-

land sends me the

following notes from

Alelbourne :
— " Dense

forests, tall timber in

hilly country, and

rocky gorges are the

usual haunts oi Flaty-

ccnits degans, where it

lives on grass seed,

but of late years it has become very troublesome to the orchardists near the Dandenong Ranges,

where they play havoc amongst the apples, pears and quinces. When fully matured the sexes

are alike in plumage, but whilst the male develops his crimson livery before two years old, the

female takes much longer. It frequently happens that both may be found breeding whilst in

the green plumage of the immature bird, but it is an ordinary occurrence for a crimson male to

be found breeding with a green female. They live many years in captivity, but are often

quarrelsome with other birds."

A HAUNT OF FENNANT's PARHAKKRT ON THE IJLUK MOINTAISS.
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W'liile resident at Hamilton, in tlie Western District of \'ictoria, 1 'r. W. Mact;illi\ray sent

me the following; notes :

—" I'laiycerciis (Icgdus developed a taste for tlie berries of tfie Box Thorn,

and comes into the town to feed upon them when they are ripe in the autumn. The immature

birds of this species keep very much to themsel\'es, beinj^ seldom seen in company with birds in

full adult plumage, possibly because the latter Unowing their brifjht colours expose them to

danf,'er are more wary, or that the young birds, trani]uil in the assurance of youth and the

protection that a dark green suit affords, are inclined to be more venturesome.'"

Lilce all the members of the genus, Pennant's Parrakeet resorts to a hollow limb or spout

of a tree for the purposes of breeding, depositing from hve to eight eggs on the decaying wood

or dust found in these cavities. The nesting-place may be within a few feet of the ground, or

so high up in a tall [uu-alvpti as to be inaccessible.

The eggs are rounded oval in form, white, but usually more or less nest-stained, the shell

being close-.^rained, smooth and slii^htly lustrous. A set of six eggs received from Mr. J. Gabriel,

and taken by Mr. T. A. Prittlebank at Myrniong, \'ictona, on the 4th November, 1S96, measures

as follows:— Length (A) 1-12 x 0-96 inches : (B) 1-14 x 0-96 inches; (C) rij x 0-97 inches;

(D) fi7 X o'95 inches; (E) nj x 0-97 inches; (F)i-i7 x 0-96 inches.

Voung birds are dull olive-green above and below ; tail feathers resemble those of the

adult, but are more distinctly washed with olive-green; the inner wing-coverts olive-green hke

the back, the outer series dull blue, the median and greater coverts margined externally with

dull olive-green, the crimson-red feathers first appearing on the forehead and crown of the head,

fore-neck and under tail-coverts. Wing 6-8 inches. From this stage onwards examples may

be found in every stage of parti-coloured plumage, usually the last trace of immaturity exhibiting

itself in the greenish shade to the sub-margins of the inner (]uills.

The breeding season usually conmiences in Eastern Australia in October and continues

until the end of January, or middle of February. Young birds recently taken from nesting-

places may occasionally be seen exposed for sale in cages or baskets in the streets of Sydney, or

in the bird-dealers shops, about the end of December. At this stage of their existence they are

only about half feathered, and are of a uniform dull olive-green plumage. They are easy to

rear, live well in confinement, and when adult learn to whistle and tallc very well.

With a series of over seventy skins before me from all parts ot its range, there appear to

be two well defined geographical variations or races of the preceding species.

Specimens from Bellenden Ker Range, North-eastern Queensland, belong to a smaller and

darker plumaged form of Platyccrcus clegans, which Dr. E. P. Ramsay described under the

name of I'latyccrcns paiiuvitii, var. lUi^i'cscens.'-' Several specimens collected by Mr. Ivobert

Grant in open forest lands, near Lake Eicham, are in the normal plumage of this smaller and

darker coloured race, but others he procured in dense brush at Boar Pocket, only four miles

away, exhibit traces more or less of melanism, from a few scattered black feathers along the dark

crimson-red ones to others having most of the feathers on the head, cheeks, back and some

on the breast, black. It is from the darkest of these melanistic forms that Dr. Ramsay's

description of the type of var. ni£;v(sccus was taken. One of the wings and the tail feathers of the

type are much abraded. Total length 12 inches, wing 6-2, tail (rg. Wing measurement of a

normal plumaged mounted specimen b'\ inches.

It is somewhat remarkable that this northern form should more closely resemble the bird

inhabiting Kangaroo Island, close to the South Australian coast. The latter form difiers not

• Tab. List Austr. Bds., p. 34 (iSSS).
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only from Pliitvcrrnis dedans, Gmelin, by the greater amount of black- on the feathers of the back,

but principally by the inner half of the upper win'_;-coverts (except the margins of some of the

median and greater series) being black, and lor which I proposed the distinguishing name of

Platvccfdis nicliDii'ptcnii.

Referrable to this form are the following notes of Mr. Edwin Ashby, of lilackwood, South

Australia:

—

'^ Platycct'cu^ rh'gcins is very numerous in the north-western part of Kangaroo Island.

Full plumaged and handsome adult birds were far more comtnon than immature birds, which

is the reverse to what I found during a \isit to Gippsland, N'ictoria. The Kangaroo Island

form is blacker on the back than south-eastern specimens. It is remarkable that this species

is so nnmerous on Middle Ri\er and Western kuer, Kangaroo Iskmd, and should not occur in

the Adelaide Hills, where its place is taken by I'lnlytcnin adclaido:."

.\ set of live eggs taken by Messrs. .\. and \V. White, at Wilson River, Kangaroo Island,

South .\ustralia, on the 5th October, 1S93, are rounded-oval in form, the shell being close-grained,

smooth and slightly lustrous, and measure :—Length (A) ri x 0-1)3 inches; (1j) i-o8 x 0-93

inches; (C) 1-07 x 0-92 inches; (D) 1-07 x 0-92 inches; (E) i-ii x 0-95 inches.

Platycercus adelaidae.

ADELAIDE PARR4KEET.

9
Pl,il,l<',rc,is wlphiidv'\i:io\x\A, Proc. Zool. Soc, iS-tO, p. IGl ; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi.

tl84.s).

Pla/yrercns adelaideiisis, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 46 (1865).

Plalycerrui nddaidn', Salvad., Oat. Bd.s. Brit. Mus,, Vol. XX., p. •)4:3(I891) ; .Sliarpe, lland-1. Bds
,

Vol. II., p. 37 (1900); Salvad, Ibi.s, 1907, p. 311.

Adult m,\lk.— Forehi'ad, crown 0/ //n' hew/, giilff: of tin' nffk and aU lln' luider siivfnrc dull

criiwiou, the median portion, of noinr fecJ/iers, fin' hnaal /jor/iou oj otiirrs nf the hreotft d^dl yellow;

cheeks deep bine : iiape and. hind-inck doll yc/lon; irasln'd irilli crimson, so)nr nf the Unver fenthers of

the latter tvith Idackish centres : sca/mlars atnl inler-^i-itpnhir rei/io)i hlnck ni'irf/ined nnth dnll ye.llon.\

some (if the former, as nvll as tin- miJer tnaryins of the inner median nn.d (irenter n)i.ng-corerts and

inner secondaries ivashed nnth dull crimson ; Imrir Imck iiml riim/i i/i-l/on' n'ashed n:ith crimson, the

itpper tail-corerts more pronouncedly crimson, very narron-ly edyed tvith yellon- ; alnrye patch on the

lesser and median n:in.(/-corerts, and the nnter series 0/ the remainder jiidc him': quills and primary-

coverts black, their outer webs dark bine: the ottter seconditries margined n-ilh pale blue ; four

central tail-feathers blue, th'- middle pair n'oshed with green : the remainder dark blue on the back,

their apical pnrliint jiale hlnr tipped n-ith n-liile, the greater part of the inner >veb of those next

the central ones blackish-brown : bdl ndiitish-hom cii/our, bluish at the base : legs and feet greyish-

black; iris brown, Total length in the jlcsh' Pd'-'' inches, wing fl S, tail T'T, bill 77, tarsus td-7.

Adult fem.\LE.—Duller in plumage than the male, nnth less crimson and more dull yellow in

the phumnje "/' th, under parts, and the unirgiiis of the feathers if th,- upper parts edged n:ith very

pale dingy greenish-yellou; and only a n-ash id' crimson to the margins of the inner greater wing-

coverts and inner secondaries.

Distribution— South Australia.

C(F\ OULD originally described this species in the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of

V_Jr London," in 1840, and he stated that some of the finest specimens he procured in the

very streets of the city of Adelaide. In his Handbook to the Birds of Australia* he remarks
:

—
" When I reached the interior of South Australia, in the winter of 1S38, I found the adults

* Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 4/ (1S65).
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associated in small groups of from six to twenty in number; while near the coast between

Holdfast Bay and the Port of Adelaide, the young In green dress were assembled in flocks of

hundreds; they are generally on the ground in search of grass seeds, and when so occupied

would admit of a near approach; when flushed they merely flew up to the branches of the

nearest tree."

The specimens in the Australian Museum Collection were procured by Mr. George Masters,

and the late Mr. Kendal Broadbent. From the preceding species the Adelaide Parrakeet may

be distinguished by its very much paler red colour, and by the red feathers of the under parts

being narrowly fringed with pale yellow.

From Tea-tree Gully, South Australia, I'r. W. A. Angove sends me the following notes:—

" Platvicrciis adilaidii is common through the ranges, and it has, I think, increased of late years,

as I have noticed it nearer Adelaide than formerly. The heavily timbered flats and grass-covered

gullies are its habitat. It feeds on the ground, and is fond of peas, to which crop it does some

mischief; it also attacks the fruit, though its depredations are not so great as those o{ Glossopsittaciis

conciuniis. The young of both sexes are green, and I have noticed a mature hen with a very green

mate, but not to my knowledge the opposite. Their breeding months are October and November,

and they depart from their favourite feeding grounds and spread in pairs all over the hills and

gullies, so that one sees them in all sorts of unaccustomed spots. They build in the hollows and

spouts of the Gums, and prefer a hole which has sound wood for its edges. The largest set of

eggs I have taken is eight, at Golden Grove, near Adelaide, four to six being about the usual

number. I have seen the bird at I\Ianum associated with Platyccriits flavcolui, and took their eggs

near Manuni in October ic.)07."

Dr. A.M. Morgan writes me as follows from Adelaide, South Australia:

—

" Platyccrcus

adelaiciic was formerly common all around Adelaide, but is now rare ; an odd pair may be

generally seen in the hills. A httle further north, about Angaston, they are still numerous and

very destructive to fruit. They are ruthlessly destroyed by the orchardists, but do not seem to

decrease much in numbers. They breed in the hollows of large Gum trees, the eggs being five,

six or seven in number, and the main breeding season is in October and November, occasional

clutches being found earlier or later. I am forwarding you an extract from Mr. W. Gilbert's

letter, of Pensey Vale, ;r P. adclaidcc ; the birds are very numerous in his district. He writes :

—

' I have gone through a lot of Adelaide Parrakeets under your direction, and so far found the

brilliant birds to be all males. Some of the hens are brighter than others, one in particular

had so much colouring that I thought it was a male, but still it was lacking the splendour the

cocks display at this time of year."

On the ibih May, 1909, Dr. Morgan wrote me as follows :
—" The birds spoken of by Mr.

Gilbert as brilliant are red. I have seen a great many P. adiliiidu, a.nd do not remember to have

ever seen one which looked yellow in flight except an albino in the Adelaide iMuseum, or to

have seen one at all which was conspicuously yellow. I am myself convinced from what Mr.

Gilbert tells me, that the males are the brilliant red birds, and that the females, although they

become red with age, do not attain to the brilliancy of the male. Mr. Murray, of Mount

Crawford, promised to send me a number, but he tells me there have only been dull coloured

ones in his orchard for some time past."

For the purposes of breeding it selects a hole in a branch, or a hollow spout, usually of a

Gum tree, depositing its eggs on the decaying wood or dust found in these cavities.

The eggs are fi\e to seven in number for a sitting, rounded ovals in form, dull white, the

shell being comparatively smooth and with hardly any lustre. On examining the shell with a

lens, it will be found to be very finely granulate. A set of five taken by Messrs. A. and W.
^\'hite, on the 15th September, 1894, from a hollow spout in a lofty Gum tree, growing on a hill
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side of the Flinders Range, measure as follows:— Length (A) ri x o-yi inches; (1!) pij x

o\ji inches; (C) i-ii x 0-93 inches; (D) ri2 x o-8g inches; (E) i-o6 x o-g inches. A set

of seven received from I)r. A. M, Morgan, and taken in October, 1897, at Pensey Vale, Angaston,

South Australia, measure:—Length (A) 1-13 x 0-95 inches; (B) 1-15 x 0-96 inches; (C)

1-15 X 0-97 inches; (D) i 13 x 0-95 inches; (E) rig x 0-95 inches; (F) r2 x 0-93 inches;

(G) i'i7 X 0-95 mches. A set of three in Mr. G. .\. Keartland's collection, taken in September,

1.S95, by Mr. \V. White on the Flinders Range, measures:—Length (A) i-i2 x o-88 inches ;

(B) ro8 X 0'88 inches
; (C) i'i2 x o-88 inches.

September and the three following months constitute the breeding season of this species.

Platycercus flaveolus.

YELL0W-KU5IPED PARRAKEET.

PhUiji-ti-ciis f!(a-<iilus, Gould, Proe. Zool. Soc, 18.37, p. liG
; i<l., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 26

(1848); ir/., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. .50(1865); Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus.,

Vol. XX., p. '>\\ (1891) ; Sharpe, Hand-l. Bds., Vol. II., p. 37 (1900).

Adult malk.— 'rewral rolnur abore andbelmc n lUiii/y pule yidlotc, unt/i l/lac/ci.^h cenlrrs to the

feathers I if thr bark and seajiidars ; a bainl uii tliefnreheiid crimson, tlie lores and fvreneck sligltlly

iva.flied loitli crimson; cluiks bl iir : quills black, (lieir outer webs deep blue; the outer secondaries

externally niaryiiied with pale blue, the inner ones, as '.cell as the inner greater iving-coverts tvith

pale yellojv : the outer wing-coverts pale blue, the iipper lesser iving-coverts deep blue, irith a patch of

black on the iitner lesser and nndian. corerfs ; tnjo central tail-feathers bine n'ashed ivifh green, except

tankards t/ie tips , the next pair blue on their outer ivelis, blackish-brown on their inner webs witii pale

blue tips : l/ie remainder blue nn their outer webs at the base, blackish-broivn on their inner njebs,

their a/iical half jiale blue ; bill horn colour, ichitish on- the nlge of upper mandible and at the base;

legs and feet dark greyislt-black ; iris black. Total length in the flesh IJ-.j inches, u'ing <J'4, tail 7,

bill 0-7, tarsus 0-72.

Adult fkmalk.—Similar in plumage to the male.

Distribution—New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia.

IJnN general appearance, when \iewed on the under parts, the Yellow-rumped Parrakeet closely

Jl. resembles Platycevcus f/nvivciilris, the only difference being in the depth and intensity of the

yellow colouring. It is, however, a smaller and paler bird, especially on the upper parts, and

has that washed-out appearance usually associated with birds frequenting hot and arid districts,

and not the southern and more temperate parts of the Australian continent, where it is found.

Gould, who described this species from an example obtained in New South Wales, beautifully

figures it in his folio edition of the " Birds of Australia," but none of the specimens in the

Australian Museum Collection are so clear a yellow as is there represented. There was a large

number of these birds e.xposed for sale in the bird-dealer's shops in George-street, Sydney, in

January, 191 1. I saw over one hundred birds, adult and young, in one box.

The range of this species e.xtends throughout the greater part of Southern New South

Wales, into Northern and North-western X'ictoria, and the south-eastern portions of South

Australia. The specimens in the .Australian Museum Collection were procured by Mr. George

Masters at Wagga Wagga, on the Murrumbidgee River, by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett on the

Lachlan River, and there is a single specimen from Mildura, Victoria, received in exchange

from the Trustees of the South Australian Museum, Adelaide. Dr. A. M. Morgan, who met

with this species at Laura, in South Australia, and as far south and west as Port Augusta, has

also presented an adult male and female Platycercus banmrdi -\- P. flaveolus, and wrote me :

—
" 1
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am sending you male and female hybrids of Platyccrcin harnardi + P. Jiavcolus, shot near

\\'irrabarra. The female was mated with a male of P. fiavcnhts, and the eggs contained embryos."

Mr. F. A. Shelley informs me this species is \'ery common in the vicinity of Wagga, on the

Murrumbidgee River, New South Wales, usually being met with feeding in small flocks in the

Eucalypti along the banks of the river. During the latter part of igog he found a pair breeding in

a dead branch of a hollow tree on the edge of a lagoon, the nesting-place being about three feet

down the hole, which was forty feet from the ground. In the same tree was a nesting-place

with eggs of tire Red-rumped Parrakeet (Psephotns hcvinatouotus ). .\nother nesting-place of

Platvcci-cus fiavcolus contained young. Mr. Shelley informs me these birds have a peculiar

musty odour, which extends to their nesting-places, and still remains when their bodies are

cooked and prepared for the table."

Mr. Percy Peir writes me from Marrickville, Sydney;—"I saw the Vellow-rumped

Parrakeet (Platyccrcits flavcolus) at Whitton, near Narrandera, New South Wales, in small

flocks of about eight or more, and they were always difficult to approach, being of a shy nature.

Of later years these Parrakeets have appeared more frequently in the bird-dealers shops in

Sydney, but never more than about half a dozen at a time. In the early summer a few young

birds arrive in the market, but I have never heard of any being reared. I have had several

pairs llying in the a\iary, but they never made the slightest attempt to breed. The \ariation

in plumage is very great, so much so that at times it is difficult to distinguish them from the

Adelaide Parrakeet. They are generally known as the ' Murrumbidgee Rcjsella,' and are rather

short lived, seldom surviving four years of confinement."

The late Mr. K. II. Bennett, of \'andembah Station, wrote:—"The habitat of Platyccniis

flavcolus in New South Wales is the belt or fringe of large Gum trees bordering the Lachlan,

Darling and Murrumbidgee Rivers, and so exclusively is it found where the Eucalyptus flourishes,

that it is never met with beyond their range. Usually it occurs in pairs, or in small flocks

of five or six individuals, probably the parents and brood of the year. It breeds during the

months of September and October, and the eggs, four in number, are deposited in some hollow

branch. The young of the year have the green plumage of Platyccvcus pennantii. On this point

I can speak with confidence, having reared them from the nest."

From Melbourne Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me the following notes ;
—" Platyccrcns flavcohis

is known under such names as ' Swamp Lory,' ' Blam IJlam,' and ' Yellow Rosella.' These

birds are most numerous along the course of the Murray and Murrumbidgee Rivers, or near the

swamps in the neighbourhood of Swan Ilill. Whilst some are particularly highly coloured,

others are not so. This renrark applies to both adults and young. In December, igo2, Mr.

Frank Williams sent six nestlings from W^agga, and some of them were more brightly coloured

than adult birds I shot in the same district shortly before. Others again were as dull as the

young of P. jlavi'vcnti'is, but not quite so dark."

Dr. A. M. Morgan writes me as follows from Adelaide, South Australia:

—

"Platyccvcus

flavcolus was common in the Laura district and as far north as Port .Vugusta; north of that I

did not meet with them. They vary very much in plumage; what I took to be very old birds

have a great deal of red about thenr, so that they might almost be confounded with P. adclaiihr.

They bred in the hollow limbs of the large gum trees in the bed of the Roclcy River. They did

not do any damage to the gardens that I heard of, being rather shy birds. I found theiu breeding

at Port Augusta in a Gum creek leading out of the Flinders Range. The eggs are six or seven

for a clutch, and the breeding season is from August to November, .August and September being

the time when most of them lay."

In July and .Vugust, lyoo. Dr. Morgan noted this species at Port .Augusta, where a

specimen was obtained, but not further north, during his trip to the Mount Gunson District.
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It breeds m a hole in a branch, usually of a Gutn tree. Nesting-places found on the

IMurrumhid^'ee River, New South Wales, were in trees near the river banks, and varied in

height from fifteen to hfty feet from the L;round.

The e,%'s are five in number for a sittini,', rounded-oval in form, dull white, the shell bein,'^

close-,i(rained, smooth, and slii^htly lustrous. .\ set received from Dr. A. M. Mor.^'an, and taken

on the 25th (October, 1895, at Wn'rabarra, on the Ivocky River, one hundred and fifty three

miles north of Adelaide, and twelve miles from Laura Railway Station, measure as follows:

—

Length (A) rii x o-Sy inches ; (B) r-i x 0-9 inches; (C) i-ii x o'SS inches: (I)) i-oS x

0-S8 inches; (E) 1-12 x o-S- inches. Tliree e':(y;s of a set of four in Mr. (i. A. Keartland's

collection, taken by Mr. W. White on the 2iid September, 1^1)3, from a hole in a (jum tree at

Canalla Creek, Flinders Rantre, South .Australia, measure:— Len<,fth (.\) ru x 0-^2 inches;

(B) i-i X o-SS inches; (C) fo8 x 0-91 inches. .A set of five taken by Mr. Frank .\. Shelley

near the Murrumbidgee River, about seven miles from W'a'^'Lja, New South Wales, on the 4th

December, igog, measure :—Len,i,nh (A) 1-07 x o',Sg inches; (B) roS x 0-92 inclies; (C) rog

X Q-g inches ; (D) i-o8 x o-gi inches; (E) 1-07 < 0-92 inches.

Young birds differ from the adults in being dull green above with brown centres to nrost of

the feathers, rump and upper tail-coverts yellowish-olive, the secondaries and the inner series

of the greater wing-coverts are dull yellowish-green ; there is no black patch on the lesser and

median wing-coverts, this part being brown with dull yellowish-green margins to the feathers,

and the band on the forehead is orange-red. \\'ing 6 inches.

September and the four following months constitute the usual breeding season of this

species.

Platycercus flaviventris.

YELLOW-BELLIED I'.i KKAKEET.

Psi/(ii,-iis tl'irir^-utris, 'iVuim., Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol. XID., pp. 117-118 (1821).

I'/,ifyc,'rru.tj/arirr,i/ris, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 21 (1S4S)
; ,,/ , Handhk. Bds. Austr

,

Vol. IL, p. 48(186.3); Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX, p. .3-1.") (1891); .Sliarpe,

Hand-1. Bds,, Vol. II,, p. 37 (lOOO).

Adult m.\lk — (rewral colottr abore dnIJ yrfrii ivith hfiiicnisli-hJi(ck M)itiv.!< to tlw feathers, tlie

iitiu'r grentcr luiiii/ cittvfti and innermost secondaries similar, but tn'Uli a distinct i/i-UowisJt-grei'n ivash

to their outer margins : Imvr back, nunp, awl tipper lail-corirts ihill gremi margin'il irith yflloivish-

olive, these margins broader on tin- lalli'r awl partially concealing /heir dull grern bases; (juilU,

except the iniienwysl secondaries, dnrh la-orrn on their inn'r tnebs, dark bhie on their oaler n:ebs : the

outer and ajiper /,>,<,(• a-ing-corerts dark him; the outer meilian and greater coc^rts paler blue, with a

patch of black mi the inner lesser and median n-ing corerls : ren'.ral pair «/' laitdealhers broa.-e-green,

bin isJi tiarnrds the tips of their oater ivebs ; tite next pair blackisli-hroirn on their inner ivebs, dark

bhie on the outer and narrowly edged with u:liite at tlie tips, their oa.ier webs for three-fourths of their

length from the base bronze or olive-green ; the remainder dark blue on their outer webs, hlaek on their

inner, and. having their apical half pale hiw. ; croa-n of the head and sides of tlie face yellow tinged

with olive, and having crimson tips to tlie fratliers heloa- tlie eye
; a broad band on tlie forehead

crimson; clieeks deep blue; throat and all the under surf ice and nnder tail-coverts yellow, very

sliglitly tinged tvith greenish-olive, some of the longer ones margined irith orange ; bill u-hitisli-

horn colour, bhiisli at t/ie base : legs and feel yre>jis]i-hrou;n : iris hroivn. Total length in the fiesh

lJi.-5 inclies, iving 7'5, tail 7 S, hill O-S, tarsus 0-7S.

Adult fi5M.\le.—Similar in plumage to the male, hat smaller. Wing 7 inches.

Distribution—Tasmania and most of the larger Islands of Bass Strait.

31
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/ |(^H1-^ Yellow-bellied Parrakeet, or "Green Parrot" as the early colonists of Tasmania

J- named it, and applicable only to the young of the present species, is widely distributed

over Tasmania and some of the larf,'er islands of Bass Strait. There is a fine series of skins in

the Australian Museum Reference Collection, procured by Mr. George i\Iasters at the Ouse

Kiver and Lachlan \'ale in April, 1S67, and by the late Mr. Kendal Piroadbent, at Badger Head, in

Northern Tasmania. It is noteworthy that out of twenty specimens now before me only eight

are in the fully adult plumage figured by Gould in his folio edition of the " Birds of Australia,"
'

the remainder being in the immature or young stage of plumage, and having the under parts

green, some of which are wastied more or less with yellowish-olive, liioth in adult and young

birds, specimens may be found which have some of the feathers of the throat and foreneck

washed with dull crimson, and the imder tail-coverts are more broadly matgined with olive, which

is more pronounced in the adult females. Others have the feathers surrounding the deep blue

cheeks washed with orange.

Dr. L. Holden writes from Southern Tasmania :
— " PlatyiO'cus Jfavivcntris is the common

Parrakeet of the mountains and forests of \\'estern Tasmania, the districts with a heavy rainfall.

In 1895, while riding by the bridle track from Cressy to Ross, in the midlands of Tasmania, 1

saw one enter a hole in a tree by the track side."

From Melbourne Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me as follows:

—

" Platyccvcus flavivcntris utters

a note very similar to that of P. elegaiis. These birds are numerous on the islands of Bass

Strait and in Tasmania. I shot several on King Islantl, and also on islands in the Kent Group.

They are all \ery dark green in colour."

From Glenorchy, Tasmania, Mr. M. Harrison wrote me in January, 1910:—" Years ago

I remember the ' Green Parrakeet' (Phityccyi iis fiaviveutris) as very plentiful in the ^lidlands,

where numbers of them might be seen in the season feeding upon the fruit of the Hawthorn and

Sweet Briar hedges. I can also recollect them congregating about the barn doors in the old

hand-threshing days among the domestic fowls, just as described by Gould. .\s unfortunately

is the case with so many of our native birds, however, they are not now to be found in numbers

anywhere approaching ' old times,' and except in a few favoured localities their eggs are difficult

to obtain, and are looked upon as a 'good find.' About here they are scarce, but I remember

some years ago that a \isitation was made by them to these southern parts literally in thousands.

Every man possessing the semblance of a gun was after them for the pot, and the number slain

must have reached a high figure. Only once since, some eight or nine years ago, has this

occurred where fiocks, although not so large as on the previous occasion, spread over the

Derwent Valley as far down as Austin's Ferry. Presumably some accident of climate and

consequent deficiency in food supply in their usual habitat was responsible for the occurrence.

On the 2nd December, lyoS, I was out with Mr. .A. E. Jjrent at Jiothwell, when he took a set

of five eggs from the hollow spout of a Eucalyptus. The eggs, which were very slightly

incubated, were deposited on a bed of decayed wood, apparently ground to powder, of which

there was a very large quantity. Both birds were at the nest, and both had the rich colouring

of fully mature birds. At the end of November, in the prex'ious year, and in the same locality,

Mr. .\. L. Butler and myself found a nesting-hole witii the biid in attendance. The tree,

however, was large and the hole situated at such an awkward elbow as to be inaccessible to us.

On visiting it last year we found Starlings in possession. The eggs vary from four to seven

or eight in number for a sitting. As is usual with the Tasmanian Psittacid.e, the nesting

season is late, generally in December."

Mr. R. N. .\tkinson, of Penguin, Tasmania, writes me:

—

" Platycercus Jlavivcntris, locally

known as the 'Green Parrot,' may often be seen in the winter months, and just before the breeding

• Gould. Bds Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 24 (1S4S).
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season, in flocks of from ten to thirty or even more, and large numbers can be flushed from the

ground, where their food is obtained, in the form of docis, grass, and other seeds. On these

occasions it is not unusual for a sentry bird to be on duty in a neighbouring tree, and in the

event of an intrusion a warning note from him will cause the whole flock to fly into the trees, or

away to a fresh feeding ground. I have never found this species breeding in this part of the

Island, but they no doubt resort to the lofty trees which abound here, where they can rear their

broods in comparative safety. The note is a loud harsh screech resembling 'tussock,' sometimes

repeated; also a clear whistling call, an imitation of which will almost invariably bring an

answer if there are any in the vicinity. This species, sometimes called by the settlers ' Tussock

Parrot,' is much used here for table purposes."

Gould remarks:—'-Holes in the large Gum trees afford this species a natural breeding

place. The eggs, which are laid in September and the three following months, are of a pure

white colour, and si.x or eight in number, one inch and two lines long by eleven and a half lines

broad. When the young are first hatched they are covered with long white down, and present

an appearance not very dissimilar to that of a round ball of cotton wool."

.\ set of four eggs in Mr. Malcolm Harrison's collection, taken by ]\Ir. E. Kermode at

Longford, Tasmania, in 1S95, ^-^^ rounded-oval in form, dull white, smooth shelled and lustreless.

They measure :— Length (.\) 1-2 x 0-99 inches
; (B) i-iS x 0-98 inches

; (C) i'2 x 0-98 inches
;

(D) I'ly X 0-98 inches. Two eggs of a set of five taken by ]\Ir. G. K. Hinsby measure:

—

Length (A) i-ij x 0-92 inches; (B) 1-15 x o-y3 inches.

Voung birds are dull green above, with indistinct, dark brown centres to the feathers;

outer series of the lesser and median wing-coverts dull blue, the remainder, as well as the

secondaries, like the back ; crown of the head and sides of the face dull green washed with

yellowish-olive; band on the forehead narrower and of a crimson-orange; cheeks blue, all the

under surface dull green, the feathers of the breast washed with yellowish-olive ; under tail-

coverts green margined with yellowish-olive. \\'ing 6'5 inches.

Platycercus pallidiceps.

PALE-HE.ADED P.\RRAKEET.

Pluiijci-irni jKil/ireps, Vigors, Lear's Parr., pi. I'J (183'2) ; Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 26

(18-18) ; id.. Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. JL, p. .51 (18G.5).

riatyceixii-s paUidiops, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX, p. .547 (1891): Sharpe, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. H., p. 37 (1900).

Adult male.— Head white, the apical portion of the feathers i/ello/r : liind-neck, scapulars and

upper back black, all the feathers broadly margined with rich yellow; lower back, rump and ripper

tail-cor-irts pale greenish-blue, the centres of the basal portion of the feathers of the former black ;

upper n:ing-coi'erfs bbie, darker on the upper leaser series, n-ith. a black patch mi the inner lessrr and

median series, some of the feathers being narrowly tipped with blue; quills dark bine, the apical

portion (if the second to the fifth primiries edged externally with ashy-n-liile, the otiter secondaries

margined externatly with pale blue, and the inner secondaries margined around their tips with pale

greenish-blue, some of the outer secondaries and the inner greater wing-coverts also edged with

greenish-yelluw ; central pair of tail-feathers dark bine, with a gn-enisli wash, except toicards their

tips, and which is more pronounced on their margins ; the next pair dark blue on their outer webs,

blackirth on their inmr webs and lipped icith ivhite : the remainder similar on their basal portion, but
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tJte (ijiical lull/' ix pale hhip tiiiju'd tritli irhitr ; i-lifieks trhilc : all tJie iiiiih r sid-farr pnle bJiir : inii/nr

f.ail-cort'r/i< scnrli/. Tidal J^'injlli in (hr jleslt l-l inc/n's, tviiKj r,-^,, /ail /', AiV/ n-S, /arsus 7.

Adult female.—Similar in jiliimai/r lo tlii- inalf.

ZJi.>Yci7)«//o?t— ( jiieensland, Northern New South Wales.

N no species of the t<enus P/atvuiriis is individual variation so marked as in the l'ale-headi_-d

Parrakeet, or " Moreton Bay Rosalia." The above described specimen is what I re,<,'ard

as the typical and more commonly met with form, but it is possible for one to obtain a dozen or

more \ariations of it. Many specimens have the fore-neck white or pale yellowish-white.

Scattered red feathers may be found on the crown of the head, nape, ear-coverts and rump, or

in the form of a narrow band on the forehead. Others are very much darker on the under pans,

especially the skins of birds that ha\e been kept in captivity, and due probably to the altered

nature of their food. The cheeks in some may be altogether white, or the lower portion deep

blue. Of two remarkably plumaged specimens in the Australian iXIuseum Reference Collection,

and showing a tendency to albinism, one, an adult male obtained by iMr. H. G. Barnard at

Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, (,)ueensland, on the 17th June, 1897, has an indistinct narrow

reddish band on the forehead : crown and sides of head yellowish-white, and of a richer yellow-

on the hind-neck, upper portion of back white, the apical half of the feathers yellow; scapulars

white, slightly washed with yellow and crimson ; some of the wing-co\erts and quills white, or

partially white, and the foreneck and upper portion of the breast pale yellowish-white. The

other, an adult female, also procured by Mr. H. G. Barnard at Bimbi, Duaringa, on the i6th

September, 1905, is somewhat similar, but has the rump and upper tail-co\erts white, with a

faint greenish-blue wash on the latter, and one of the central pair of tail-feathers is white; most

of the lesser and median upper wing-coverts and the primary-coverts are white ; all the

under surface white with a faint yellowish tinge to the feathers on the fore neck and breast, the

apical portion of some of the feathers of the latter and of the thighs pale blue; inider wing-

co\erts white.

The range of Platyccrais piillidltcps e.xtends from the neighbourhood of the Herbert River,

south throughout the greater portion of Queensland into Northern New South \\'ales. It is

represented in the Australian Museum Collection by specimens from the coastal districts of I'ort

Denison and Moreton Bay, and inland from the Dawson River, Chinchilla and other portions

of Central and Western Queensland. Except in the extreme north, it does not occur in the

coastal districts of New South Wales, and is but sparingly distiibuted in the northern and

central portions of the State. I met with it in November, i>iyj, on the Mehi and Gwydir Rivers,

about seventy miles from the Queensland border. It was breeding during the titne of my visit

in the ring-barked and dead trees, so only one specimen was obtained in bleached and abraded

plumage.

From Bimbi, Duaringa, Queensland, Mr. II. G. Barnard sends me the following notes:

—

" Platyccrais pallidiccps breeds at almost any time, as I have taken their eggs in February, i\Iarch

and April, and again from June to December. The general time is, however, from June to

November. The eggs, four to six in number for a sitting, are generally from one to two feet

from the entrance. I found a nest on the loth August, 190S, with young ones. On the 6th

March, 1909, I took a set of five fresh eggs in a dead Gum tree. The entrance to the nesting-place

was seventy-four feet, and lifty-two feet to the first limb. It was hard work cutting steps in the

dead wood. This nesting-place was the highest I have ever seen of this species. Of two

nests taken in March, 1909, in the first the eggs were two feet six inches below the entrance, and

in the second just two feet. Other nests I have taken at a depth of tive feet from the entrance.

ne\er more, and on one occasion so near the entrance that a slight depression in the decayed

wood and dust was the only thing that kept the eggs from rolling out of the hole. The distance
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from the ground to the nestin^'-hole also varies ;,'reatly, as I ha\'e taken ecjgs from a stump, the

entrance hole of which was only six feet from the ground, and again, as stated before, at a height

of over se\enty feet. This species breeds at almost any time of the year."

i\Ir. Robert Grant has handed me the following note :
—" When collecting towards the latter

end of iSS2,on an adjoining run to Glenariff Station, I was surprised by flushing a pair of' Moreton

Bay Rosalias ' from a W'ilga tree. They settled on another tree some distance away, and I at

once followed them up, and was fortunate in procuring both birds, which proved to be male and

female. This was the only time I have seen I'l ilyuTiiis paUidiicps in that part of New South

Wales." Glenariff is four hundred and forty-six miles west of Sydney, and about fourteen miles

from hlyrock.

For the purposes of breeding it resorts to a hollow limb of a tree, usually a gum, depositing

trom four t(j six eggs on the decaying wood or dust found in these cavities.

The eggs are elliptical, oval, or rounded-oval in form, pure white, but are usually more or

less stained with the decayed w'l jd on which they are laid, the shell being close-grained and

smooth. Of four sets now before me two are entirely dull and lustreless, the others have a very

slight lustre. They were all taken by Mr. H. G. IJarnard. and three sets measure as follows :
—

A set of five taken at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, (Queensland, on the igth i\Iarch, 1893 •—Length

(A) ro7 X o'S5 inches
;
(B) 1-03 x 0-84 mches ; (C) f02 x 0-85 inches; (D) i'04 x o'86

inches; (R) i x o-8i inches. .\ set of four taken at Ilimlii, Duaringa, on the gth September,

190S:—Length (A) 1-07 x 0'88 inches
;
(B) 1-03 x o-.Sj inches; (C) foy x 0-84 inches; (D)

i'05 X 0-87 inches. A set of five taken in the same locality on the 25th September, 1908:

—

Length ( A) o'o3 x o-8 inches ; (Yi) o-gy x o-8 inches; (C) 0-05 x ovS inches ; (D)o-94 x 0-82

inches; (E) 0-96 x 079 inches.

Young birds resemble the adults but are paler, and the feathers of the forehead and ctown

of the head are dull red, the feathers of the under parts are very much paler, and some of them

on the breast and abdomen have yellowish-green margins, under tail-coverts dull scarlet. Wing

6 inches.

The time of breedmg varies with the season, as will be seen by Mr. Barnard's notes. After

a good rainfall this species breeds as freely in March as it does in September, but it nests at all

times of the year.

Platvicicns maitiniaum, Ramsay, the type of which I ha\e before me, is not a species, but an

hybrid ; from the blue cheeks, large amount of red feathers on the head, upper back and rump

apparently between Plntyccrcus eltx'aiis and P. pallidid-ps. On the under surface, with the exception

of a few scattered crimson feathers on the chest, the plumage is similar to that of the latter

species.

P/(j/ ivc; (-.75- (!;;/(((/;hs/(7, Gould, is a northern race of P. /(z/Z/i/ZiY/s inhabitmg the Cape York

Peninsula. Specimens from the neighbourhood of Cairns, (.Uieensland, are intermediate between

the two forms.

Ramsay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. II , p. 27 (1877).
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Platycercus browni.

BROWN'S PAKRAKEEr.

I'sittiiras hmiciii, '16111111., Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol. XIII., p. 11!) flfSJl).

PlafilorcMs browuH, Ooulil, BcLs. Austr, fol. Vol. V., pi. 31 (1S4S) ; Salvad., Has, l'J07, p. 312.

Flati/cercus renusliis, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IT., p. h'A (isGo).

J'lati/cerciis hruiciii, iSalvad., Cat. i!ds. Lirit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. •")41) (1891) ; Sliarpe, Hand 1. lids..

Vol. II., p. -M (1900).

.\l)l"L'l' MALE.

—

('rniru iifihe luiid, inijir, lorrs, II liw iij J'>'.iitlii>i:< lii'lmr tjif iijfi anil tin: ear-i:iiverls

blifck : chfe/is ivlnl''. buri/i'rei/ loitli IiIhp, exrijit on thfir unleriur jmrf : fmilJirrs of tin' hind-uick ami bark

and the .•<ca/iutar!i black, inarijineil ivrth. sliaiv >jelluu\ broaiirr mi tin latter ; featlitr!< of the loirer back,

riDii/) and appi'i- failnioerlt! stra/c-i/rlloic f/'iiii/eil icitli black, their basal purtion centred ivifh black :

upper /i^iiapcorerts deepi bine, irith a black jiiitch mi the inner series : ijnills blackish, tin- innermost

seciiiidaries bromlli/ iiiarifined e.iiernall;/ irith straw- i/elloir, the outer webs of the remainder deepbhn;

beco)iii)ii/ piiirr OH the apical halj nj tin' imtennost primari's ; four central tail-feathers dark blue, tin'

central pair /rushed /vith green, the rentainder dark bine at tin base of the onter neb, tin innrr n-eb

blackish briiirn, their apical Inilf pair bine and tippril inlh ivliitr : fnthfi's if the foreneck ainl clnst

blackish-hroimt at the base, slnnv-ijeHon- on their apdcal portion : feathers of the remainder of the under

surface stniir-yelloir distinctly /ringed irit.li black; under lail-corerts scarlet; bill horn colour,

bluish at the base ; Injs and frt dark slaty-ijreu : iris blackish-broirn. Total Imgth in the Jlesli lii

inches, iriiig 'r'.t, tail 11, lull d'T ', tnrsns O-fJo.

Adult FKMALE.—Sunilur in plnmage to the male. WiniJ 'i'7 inches.

Distribution—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of Soutli .Vustralia, North-

western Queensland.

/T^llIS species, named after the late Dr. Robert Brown, the celebrated Botanist, and who

J_ was so largely associated with the nomenclature of Australian Botany, is an inhabitant

of North-western Australia, the Northern Territory of South .Australia, and North-western

Oueensland. Gould beaulifidly figures this species in his folio edition ol " The Birds of

Australia;"' also one with the crown of the head dark blood-red. Most of the specimens in the

Australian Museum Collection were procured by the late Mr. .Ale.xander Morton, near I'ort

Essington, in January 1879. There is also a specimen netted by the late Mr. J. L). Young, near

Port L'arwin, and m the same locality the late Mr. Edward Spalding procured examples on

behalf of the late Sir William Macleay, and which are now in the Macleay Museum at the

University of Sydney. In "Novitates Zoologica'"1 Dr. Ernst Hartert records specimens

collected by Mr. J.T. Tunney in May, iyo2, from the (Jrd ivis'er, North-western Australia, and

several localities in dilferent parts of the Northern Territory of South Australia, and makes

some interesting remarks on the plumage of this species. Of recent years many living e.xamples

have been brought to Sydney, and nearly all came from the neighbourhood of Port Darwin.

One of these beautifully plumaged birds, secured from the late Mr.
J.

D. Young, lived in an

aviary in the Botanical Gardens for many years.

Mr. Percy Peir sends me the following notes from Marrickville, Sydney:—• Beyond rarity

and plumage there is little to recommend Platycercus browni. I have always found it of a sulky

disposition and practically ' voiceless.' With a few Icept in captivity their existence seldom

went beyond a couple of years. From friends at Port I)arwin I have learned that these

Parrakeets, known locally as ' Port Darwin Rosellas,' are numerous in some seasons of the year,

* Bds. Austr., Vol. V., pi. 31 (1848). t Nov. Zool, Vol. XII., p. 213 (1905),
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and no one seems to bother about trapping them, as there is more profit and less handling in

trading in Finches. The fabulous prices asked for them in the Sydney shops, where they appear

occasionally, precludes any ordinary individual from indulging in such a luxury. .As much as

£3 Kis. per pair has been asked, whereas I never paid more than los. from residents in Port

Darwin."

Two eggs in Mr. G. A. Heartland's collection, taken from the hollow limb of a tree near

the Daly River, in the Northern Territory of South .Australia, on the 5th .August, 1903, and

accompanied with a skin of the parent bird, are rounded-oval in form, the shell being close-

grained, white and lustreless, and much stained with the decaying wood on which they

were laid. I'hey measure :— Length (A)i-oi x o'S4 inches
;
(B) i"05 x o'.S6 inches. There

were only two eggs in the nesting-place, but piobably fue or six eggs would be the full

complement.

Young birds resemble the adults, but are duller in colour and have the straw-yellow margins

of the scapulars and feathers of the upper back palei and broader, head and nape brownish-

black", some of the feathers centred with dull red and yellow ; cheeks entirely dull blue; foreneck

brownish-black; remainder of the under surface a uniform very pale straw-yellow, some of the

feathers on the centre of the lower abdomen and the under tail-coverts dull scarlet. Wing 5'5

inches. A specimen showing a further progress towards maturity, has most of the feathers of

the under surface a richer straw-yellow, fringed with black, and some of those of the foreneck

and breast centred with dull red. An otherwise fully adult male has a few red feathers on one

side only of the forehead.

Platycercus eximius,

ROSE-IJILL PARRAKEET.

I'tiitti'cns eximius, Shaw, Nat., Aliscl., pi. 9:'. (1702).

riafycfn-ii.-< i'x'imiHs,(io\x\A, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 27 (1S4S); id., Haiulbk. Bds. Austr,,

Vol. II., p. 55 (1805); Salvad., Cat. Bd.s. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p 551 (1891); Sharpe,

Haii(l-I. Bds., Vol. II., p. ;38M900) ; Salvad., Ibis, 1907, p -•512.

-AuiLr M.\LB.— I/'iii/,si'/,i(i/l/i,' ni'i-k itiiil ii/:/ier hrrasl scarlet, nape yellov ; scapulars aiid

fea/hfis III' /lie back black luarg i mil ivith yrcniisli-yelhur ; riiuip ami upper tail-coverts yelloivisJi-

yreen. : ijnills dark bias i>n. their uater irebs, blackish <iii their inner ivebs, the outer secondaries

marijineil externally n:itli liijht bine, the m ner series also ofthe yrealer winy-corerts tnaryiued e.cternalhj

n'ith yelloivislt-yreen ; jiriniary coverts dark blue, the lesser and no dian and the outer series of the

(jreater wing-coverts violet-blue, with a bletck patch oit the inner lesser and median coverts: tail-

feathers blue, the four central feathers n:ashed icith yreen, bat mure stronyly on the central j'air ; the

remainder dark bine at their bases, light blue oil their apicid portions and tipped irith lohite ; cheeks

ii'hite : liDver breast yelloa^ with very narrmv dusky edgings to the feathers : abdomen i/ellon-ish-green

:

under tail-coverts scarlet ; hill pale hlnish horn coimir : legs and feel dark grey : iris dark brown.

Total Irnylh in the jlesh l-i'd inches, wing I'r-:, tail 11:5, bill O'i', tarsus 0-75.

Adult fem.^lk.—Similar in plumage to the male.

Distribution—New South Wales, A'ictoria, South Australia, Tasmania ?

AI^HE Rose-hill Parrakeet, or "Rosella," as it is more frequently called, is freely distributed

-L throughout the south-eastern portion of the Australian continent and most parts of

Tasmania. It frequents alike the brushes of the coast as well as the mountain ranges and open

forest lands, passing much of its time on the ground in searcii of seeds of various grasses, which
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with wild fruit and berries constitute the normal food of this species. Knfortunately the Rose-

iiill I'arrakeet is very destructive in orchards, nippin;,' off the blossoms of various kinds of fruit

trees in a spirit of pure mischief, and committing great havoc when the cherries, plums, peaches,

apricots and other soft summer fruits are ripe. Cultivation paddocks suffer too from the

depredations of this species, especially when the maize is just formed in the cobs.

Its range e.xtends throughout Eastern New South Wales, Victoria, and the south-eastern

portions of South Australia and Tasmania. I have previously pointed out* that specimens from

the latter island may be distin-

guished l:iy the conspicuously

larger white cheek patch, and

may now add also by the richer

and darker scarlet head and

bi east, the latter of which extends

lower do\vn the body than it

does in birds Irom the mainland.

Should it be necessary to dis-

tiii'.;uish this southern race, I

would propose tor it the name of

I'latViCini-s dicmciiciiiis.

Individual variation is not

uncommon. In the .-\ustralian

Museum Reference Collection

are specimens which have the feathers of the back and scapulars margined with almost pure

yellow, and the feathers on the centre of the lower breast and abdomen washed with scarlet.

()ne of these specimens I obtained at Blacktown in October, 1893, which is only a few miles

from Rose-hill, near I'arramatta, New South Wales, from whence this species received its

x'ernacular name. There is a beautiful example in the mounted collection obtained by Mr.

Henry Young at Foster, New South Wales. It has the hind-neck, rump, upper tail-coverts,

sides of the breast, abdomen and flanks rich canary-yellow, scapulars and back white, with

canary-yellow mar,t;ins to all the feathers, wings white with a faint bluish wash, tail-feathers

white, the central pair tinged with yellow. There are two other somewhat similarly plumaged

specimens, but of a more pronounced greenish-yellow shade: one was procured by Mr. James

McDonald at Braidwood ; the other is the skin of a young bird taken by Mr. E. Woods from

a nesting-place at Littledale, six miles from Cootamundra, and was kept in confinement, from

which it escaped, and after two years freedom was eventually shot by the donor.

An abnormally plumaged mounted specimen of Platyccrcns cxiiiiiiis (the so-called I'latvicrcus

if^nitus, Leadbeater) was picked up dead in the X'ictoria Park, Newtown, near the iMiiversity of

Sydney. The lengthened upper mandible, the much worn quills and tail-feathers, bear evidence

that it was an escaped cage bird. It has the upper and under parts red, scapulars and feathers

on the upper portion of the back black with narrow reddish margins, cheeks white, vent and

under tail-coverts white, the latter having a faint reddish subterminal cross-bar ; the (]uills and

tail-feathers worn, abraded, imperfect, and having a washed-out appearance.

The Rose-hill Parrakeet is the only species of the genus I'latyccrcus now inhabiting the

vicinity of Sydney, being more frequently met with between IMacktown and Penrith, but as

during the last few years these districts have been gradually denuded of their timber, these birds

are not so freely distributed as they once were, and will eventually be driven away; they are

common, however, on parts of the Blue Mountains and the districts beyond.

* Town and Country Journal, Sydney, nth April, 1S96
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In South -fastern Australia this species is frequently seen in captivity. If obtained young

it soon learns to whistle and clearly enunciate short sentences. Among many bird pets I

had a Rose-liill Parrakeet for many years. It was very affectionate, and quickly recognised

my voice on hearing it, could talk and whistle well, and could imitate to perfection the notes of the

Kufous-tailed lironze Cuckoo ( Liiiiipn'Ci'ti'vx Innalis). (Jne day it escaped, and was lost for tliree

days, but eventually 1 located it in a nei^'hbour's garden, from its plaintive imitation of the

Cuckoo's note. It was in a large geranium, and was glad to jump on to my hand and be

restored to its cage and food.

l\Ir. E. H. Lane writes me:— " Sets of eif^'s of I'liitvLdriis tw-iuilin vary from five to nine in

number. The latter number was taken by my son Leslie on the iStli November, 1905, at

Orange, Xew South Wales."

Mr. G. A. Keartland, of Melbourne, writes me as follows :—" /^/ir/riv/VHs i-\iiiiiu^ in the

southern portions of Australia and Tasmania is certainly the handsomest and best known Parrakeet.

In \ictoria these birds are to be seen or heard in cages in aliriost every street, as they are

so easily procured, and are general favourites. Tlieyare most numerous in agricultural districts,

where they thris'e on the grain found in stubble fields or the seeds of thistles. They usually

breed in holes in trees, but I found six youmj; ones in a hollow stump not four feet high."

From Glenorchy, Tasmania, Mr. M. Harrison writes me :
—"The 'Rosella' Parrakeet

( Platwcrcui cxininis j is common throughout Tasmania where the country is fairly open and grassy,

but fre(iuently draws an abrupt line beyond which, l(jr some reason, it is never seen. Gould

observed this, and states that he never saw it south of the Derwent, but it is now, and has been

as long as I can remember, plentiful on both banks aliout Austin's Ferry, and I have never

seen any between that place and Hobart, although plentiful on the opposite side of the river.

At Austin's Ferry it still breeds in fair numbers, although the Starling is tjradually taking

possession of every nesting-place, to the exclusion of native birds of similar nesting habits.

The clutch is generally from six to eisht. (Jn one occasion a friend and myself found no less

than four nests of this Parrakeet containing eg;zs, and one of the Tree Martin ( Pctroclu'luicn

iii\L;ru'niis), in the same tree, a liucalypt."

For the purposes of breeding it resorts to a hollow limb, trunk, or stump of a tree, the

nestin,L;-place \arying from a few feet to forty or fifty feet from the ground.

The eggs \ ary from fixe to nine in number for a sitting, and in shape from elliptical to

rounded oval, pure white, the shell being fairly close-grained and smooth, some are dull and

lustreless, others have a slight gloss. .\ set of six taken by Mr. J. Gabriel, at Myrnioni;,

Victoria, on the 12th November, i<S92, measure:—Length (A) 1-03 x 0-92 inches; (B) 1-15 x

O'g inches ; (C) roS x 0-87 inches
;
(D) i-o8 x o-88 inches; (E) i-o6 x 0-89 inches ; (F) i-oi

X 0-84 inches. A set of five received from Mr. S. Robinson, and taken at Lewis Ponds, New
South Wales, on the 22nd October, 1897, measures:—Length (A) i-oi x 0-9 inches; (B) 1-09

X 0-88 inches ; (C) i-o8 x o-88 inches; (D) i-oi x 0-89 inches; (E) 1-02 x 0-87 inches.

Another set of six taken by Mr. Gabriel from a cleft in a hollow trunk of a Camariua. about

eight feet from the ground, at Werribee, Victoria, on the i2tu October, 1901, measure:—Length

(A) f04 X 0-82 inches; (B) 1-02 x 0-84 inches ; (C) roi x 0-83 inches; (D) i x 0-83 inches;

(E) I X 0-.S7 inches; (F) 1-07 x o-S7 inches. A set of seven recei\-ed from Mr. E. H. Lane

on the 19th October, 1900, and taken by Mr. C. Spicer at Lewis Ponds, about twelve miles

from Orange, New South Wales, measures :—Length (A) i-oi x 0-91 inches; (B) roi x 0-9

inches; (C) 1-03 x 0-9 inches
;
(D) 1-03 x o-88 inches ; (E) 1-03 x 0-89 inches; (F) 1-05 x

o'S7 inches; (G) fo5 x 0^92 inches.

In Mr. Chas. French, Junr.'s, collection I saw a set of six eggs of this species that were

taken from a deserted nest of Poiitatostoiiius tcmpovalis.

3.3
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Uuriiit,' a \-isit to Cobborah Station, Cobbora. New South Wales, about two hundred and

forty miles nortli-west of Sydney, I found these birds fairly plentiful in October, 1909. Mr.

Thos. ]'. Austin climbed to many of their nesting-places, but nearly all contained incubated

e>,'o;s or young birds. With a few exceptions the trees selected were all on the banks of the

Talbra^'ar liiver. On the 15111 October Mr. Austin cut out a nesting-place in a hollow limb of

a tree about twenty-two feet abo\e the ri\er, and found two recently hatcheil young, in down,

and two chipped eggs. In another nesting-site

examined on the same day he found broken eggs

and some feathers ; evidently the sitting bird had

been caught by one of the large Lace Lizards

( I 'araiius vai'iiis ), which are common in the locality.

Similar evidence of the sitting bird and eggs being

destroyed was also found in another nesting-hole

examined. On the i8tli October Mr. Austin

climbed to a nesting-place in a hollow- branch of

a low dead tree, and found it contained seven

newly hatched young. Another nesting-place in a

hollow limb of a green tree thirty-five feet from

the ground, contained six eggs, some of which

were chipped and on the point of hatching ; and

in another tree a nesting-place chopped out

re\ealed a single fresh egg. On one occasion, Mr.

Austin informed me, lie chopped out a nesting-

place in a branch of a tree o\'erhanging the

Talbragar River, and had placed his handker-

chief over a set of seven fresh eggs to protect them

from the chips, when suddenly the branch they

were in broke off, and it was precipitated, together

with the set of egi^s and handkerchief, into the

river.

The figure of the nesting-place of the Rose-hill

I'arrakeet is reproduced from a photograph I took

on the I2tli October; it contained seven newly

hatched young.

Birds that breed in holes in the ground, or in

trees, are not so secure as one would imagine

they would be in such situations, away from

observation and usually light. They too frequently

fall an easy prey to reptiles or other enemies, for

there are no means of escape from the ends of

tunnels in the earth, or at the extremities of holes in trees, and too often eggs or young, together

with the sitting birds, are captured and devoured, chiefly by dillerent species of lizards. .\s

I have pointed out elsewhere," the eggs of the Diamond l:!ird ( I'ardalotns pundatusj are, about

l^oseville, frequently eaten by the small Spot-sided Lizard i Egivnia wliitci ), and 1 have even

seen the pendant domed nests of the Rock Warbler (Oriiiiiia rnhruatd ), when built under rocks

and cave shelters, despoiled of their eggs by the Spiny-backed Water Lizard (Physignathts

Icsaii'i).] About Roseville and Lindfield the Blue-tongued Lizard (Tiliqua scincoides) was also a

common robber of eggs from hens' nests, but the paddocks in these districts being cut up of late

* Antea, Vol. I., p. 315. t Anlea, Vol. II,, p. 227.

A'r A ROSE-UIM, PAKHAKI.HT S NKSTIXfi-PLACE.
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years for residential purposes, and the consequent clearing of scrub and forest lands, has done

much to do away with these pests. While near the coast, however, the predatory lizards referred

to are usually of small size ; inland the more common egg-eating species is the Lace Lizard

(Winiims I'di'iiii), generally termed "Iguana," is when full grown from seven to eight feet

in length, the greater portion consisting of tail, the body of a medium-sized one averaging

two feet in length and the tail three feet, but while the former is in comparison very

broad, the latter is thin and attenuated. When
young they are very active, but when full grown

are inclined to be extremely fat, lethart;ic and

can liardly be shifted with a stick' or stone,

especially after a hearty meal. E\ery bushirian

knows these reptiles, for the oil extracted trom

their bodies when rendered down is supposed to

be very efticacious in the cure of rheumatism.

They haunt the ground, trees— principally dead

ones—and the margins jf swamps and dams, and

feast on everything that comes in their way, but

principally on small mammals, birds and eggs.

They are fairly numerous on Cobborah Station,

Cobbora. In that neighbourhood they chiefly

frequent dead timber, and feed largely on the eggs

of tlie dilferent species of Cockatoos, Lorikeets

and 1 'ai lalceets, and \arious Geese and Ducks

that breed in hollow limbs of trees, seven eggs

of a Maned Goose, ur ' Wood Duck-," that dis-

appeared from a IhjIIuw liiiib of a tree near the

homestead during my stay there in (Jctober, 1909,

being attributed to the ravages of this species.

Two nesting-places of the Kose-hill Parrakeet

( PLitvcifLiis ixiiiiiiis) were also discovered during

that month witli the eggs broken and eaten, and

a bunch of feathers all that remained of the

sitting birds. The accompanying t'lj^ure of one of

these Lace Lizards is reproduced from a photo-

graph I took on Cobborah Station, on the 19th

October, njoy ; the li/ard was a young one about

five feet in length, extremely active, and Mr.

Austin and I chased it from tree to tree betore it

got into a position suitable for photography.

Farther west about Gilgandra, Nyngan, Narro-

mine, Warren and the Macquarie Marshes these

lizards feast chietly on the eg^;s of the Kose-breasted Cockatoo (Cacitiia roiciajpilla), Barnard's

Parrakeet (Baiiiai'dins banuirdi), the Red-vented Parrakeet or "Blue-bonnet," (Psephotus

lumatoyvlwHs), and various species of water-fowl. I have seen a full set of Black Duck's

{A Has supcvciUosa) and a set of Cooi'sf FiiUca anstmlis) eggs that were taken intact from the bodies of

these reptiles; in the latter the purplish-black spots and markings had almost entirely disappeared.

Young birds are much duller in colour than the adults, the feathers on the crown of the

head and nape are dull green, the white cheeks smaller and the scarlet feathers on the chest

less in extent, and there is a white spot on the inner webs of the quills forming a bar on the

wing. Wing 5'7 inches.

LACK I,IZ\KIl, A c.liKAl' UKSTROYER OF PXiCS.
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September and the four folluwiiiL; months constitute the usual breeding; season of this species

in South-eastern AustraHa.

Of Plalyi ci'ciis splciididiis, Gould, I regret that we have only tliree adult and unlocalised

specimens in the Old Collection, of which nothing is known of their history. A young female

I shot on the Clarence River has the rump, upper tail-coverts and the lower portion of the

abdomen and the flanks pale greenish-blue, and similar to those portions of the plumage of

Platvceicns pallidiceps, but the forehead and crown of the head is like that of the young of P.

(wimiits, and not yellow as is shown in Gould's upper figure of P. sj^lcudidus in his folio edition of

the " Birds of Australia." There is a similar young female, procured by Mr. R. Grant at

Lithgow, and an unlocalised adult male of P. splendidiis, but differing in plumage in ha\ing the

greenish-yellow rump, upper tail-co\erts and abdomen of /'. <\iiiiiii<i.

Platycercus icterotis.

YELLOW-iHEEKED PAERAKEET

I'sifhixiif ictrratis, Tenmi., Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol XIII., p. 120 (1^21).

I'liUi/iyrcus iclerulin, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 29 (184.'^): ;<(? , Ilaiidbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. II., p, TiS (186.")) ; Salvad., Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX,, p. .")3t (1.S91); .Sharpe,

Hand-I. Bds,, Vol. II., p. 38 (lOOO).

Adult .MALK — (t'ihi ral i-nhnir ahticc i^rei'it : J'l'alliera of tin- nppt'r hark and scu/iu/ar.-; /rit/t hhickish

ceiUri's, ihtisr' of ihf linul-iicrk black, mafi/uiei/ trifh yfllotcishyre' u, xudw of tItiiiL imrtiaJly auh-

mari/inal/i/ iHirdrrfil irifh i/u/l scarlet . np/ir-r /viiig-cuvartg ihirk bln.f, ii'ij/t a black patch across Uic

lesser a,n(l mi-dian servs ; flte )niier (inater x^my-coverls yreea ivilli blackish, centres : i>riiaaries dark

blue oil t/ieir outer, blackish nn thiir nmcr n-ihs . secondaries yreen ati tlieir outer icehs blackish on,

their inner n:ebs, e.ccept the inner series, irhich are black marijined >cith yrecn ou their outer icebs :

four central tail-f'athers yrren, the remainder yreeuish-blue at their basi
,
pale blue on their apical half

and tipjiid with utliilr : clinks yellon- ; forehead, crowu of tJie Jtead, nope, sides of the neck, all the

under snrfnc-' and under tnil-corfrts scarlet : ''bill liy/tf liurn colour ; leys and f'et dull mhy-hrou.^n ;

iris hlackish-brinrn " (Gould). Total lenyth lO'7'i inches, u-iny ,')o, tod 'r^, bill O'l:, tarsus 0-(J,

Distrihutiiin —Western Australia.

/~|^HE ^ellow•cheeked, or Earl of Derby's Parrakeet, or " Rosella " of the inhabitants of

J_ Western Australia, is freely distributed throughout the soutti-western portions of that

State. Collecting on behalf of the Trustees of the Australian Museum, in December, i868, and

January, 1869, Mr. George Masters procured a fine series of these birds in all stages of plumage.

.\t Broome Hill Mr. Tom Carter informs me it is very common, and that durin.g the latter

half of i()08 many of its eggs were destroyed in the \icinity by the felling of trees, preparatory

to burning off and utilizing that portion of the country for wheat lands.

Specimens labelled as adult females are dull green above, with dark brown centres to the

feathers of the hind-neck, back, and scapulars, a band on the forehead dull scarlet ; sides of the

head and ear-coverts dull yellowish-green ; all the under surface dull green with broad dull

scarlet margins to the feathers of the fore-neck and breast; abdomen and under tail-coverts

scarlet. \\'ing 5-2 inches.

Individual xariation is not uncommon in this species. .\n adult male in the .\ustralian

Museum Collection obtained by Mr. George INlasters at King George's Sound, in March, 1S69,

has the tips of the feathers of the hind-neck, upper back and the scapulars margined with scarlet,
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the feathers of the rimip and the upper tail-co\erts are washed with (jh\ e-yell(j\v and some of

them tipped with dull scarlet, as are also a few of the yellow cheek feathers. Another immature

example has the feathers of the back and scapulars black marsined with ashy-blue, and some
of the anterior cheek feathers indistinctly tipped with dull blue.

From Broome Hill, South-western .Australia, Mr. Tom Carter writes me as follows:

—

" The \'ellow-cheeked Parrakeet f Plafyccmis ictavlif) is a common bird throughout the south-

western district of Western Australia, and especially so about Broome Hill. They become very

tame about a homestead, and enter stables, chaff rooms, etc., to pick up stray corn, and turn

o\er horse droppings like Sparrows in their .luest for food. They commence to lay at the end

of .August, or early in September, and three to five eggs appear to form a clutch. The laying

season must extend over a considerable time, as young birds have been constantly noted in the

nests in the latter part of December. I knew of live young birds being taken from the nest on

the ihth I )eceniber, 1907. Two \ery remarkable varieties were shot near Katanning in 1906,

the whole plumage being white and sulphur yellow. If I remember rightly the head and body

were white and wings yellow. I have secured several specimens with the feathers of the mantle

broadly edged with red, as much as an eighth of an inch wide, the ends of the scapulars and also

the rump feathers and upper tail-coverts, especially the last, showing much red. They appear

to correspond withthe description of Platycerciis xdiithcgciiys, Sahadori, but to me they seem

like well matured birds of/', iiici-olis."

Gould, referring to P/i;(i'u'ri»5 /c/i-ni/zs, remark's :
—"The eggs, which are white and six or

seven in number, are eleven lines long and nine and a half lines broad ; they are deposited in the

holes of large trees without any nest."

Voung birds are green above and below, the outer series of the lesser and median upper

wing-coverts, the primary coverts, and the outer webs of the primaries are dull dark" blue, the

remainder of the wing green ; feathers of the rump tipped with dull scarlet; tail as in the

adult; feathers of the forehead, sides of neck, breast and abdomen tipped with dull scarlet;

under tail-coverts dull yellow washed with scarlet. Wing 5 inches. In their progress towards

maturity the dull scarlet tips to the feathers of the forehead extend also to those of the crown of

the head, nape and under parts; centre of the cheek's yellow, some of the feathers below the eye

dull scarlet.

Barnardius barnardi.

BARNARD'S PAKRiKEET.

I'lafijci'i-cus hiirnardi, Vig. and Horsf., Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol. XV., p :283 (182G); Gould, Bds.

Austr, fol. Vol. v., pi. 21 (1848) ; id, flandbk. Bds. Austr,, Vol. XL, p. 40 (1865),

lUirnanUii-^ hanidrdi, Salvad., Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol, XX,, p, o.TS(bs91)
; Slinrpe, lIand-1. Bda,,

Vol. H., p. 38 (1900): Salvad,, Ibis, 1907, p, .•'.12.

Aoui.r MALK,

—

Foreli'-ad red: rro/rn nf thf Juad, ear-cnrrrtx mid chei'ks rfrditer-(/reen, t/ie

aiilermr i>orliijn of llie lntti>r hhie : hand im f/n' u<i/i' dull bhiis/i-brnn/n : a band around the h'md-

neck, broader at the sides, yeUoiv ; scn/iu/ars ami baek dull greijish-blue , (( band dmrn the eentrr of

(lie upper iviny-corirls, rump and upper tail-curerfs ri-rdifer-r/reeii n'ush'd u-i/h yellow : lesser and

median -upper miiig-coverts, tlie priuiary cocerts ami outer uvbs if the primaries rich deep blue, the

outer ivebs of the outer secondaries blue, all tJie retuainder and tips of the innermost series green,

inner webs of quills blackish : central pair of tailfeathers i/rfii passintj into blue ton-ards the tips, the

next on either side green, dark blue on the oii./rr /veb Inu-ards the tip, leliirh is pale blue, the remainder

31
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dark lihii' at liir liasi
.
pnl^ iil/ie mi fhrir n/iic(il half ; all thr iiwler snr/aw mid midrr todl-coverfs

verdiler-ijri'eii, //in cfiitn' of llif linnst rrosr-ed iritli a mare or ling /lerfect limud oraiii/f-yelloiv bain/ :

hill ir/ii/ig/idiorn ruining //<•' Univr iimiidiljle bliiis/idmrii, colmn' ; h'r/a mid. Jfet i/rfi/is/ili/iir/i: ; irin

bliir/iis/iljroirn. Total hiiyl/i in l/n- jlrs/i i.J iiii-lii-n, iriiiij li''>, tnil I'-'i, bill (I'S, tiir.tiia (I 7 1'l

.

Adult kkmale.—Snnilb r mid i/iiller in plumni/r tlimi, l/ie iiiab', t/ir bac/c ijri-fiitis/i and t/in blue

mori' ext' in/rd uf'r f/if cliei'/in "'"','/ '' inc/ifs.

Distribiitiiiii—Southern (jueensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria. South Australia.

£[)ARNARD'S I'arrakeet, or " Buln Buin " as it is more frequently called in New South

-J Wales, is widely distributed throughout the southern portions of (Queensland, Central and

Western New South Wales, Western \'ictoria, and the eastern portions of South Australia,

Mr. Kdwin .\sbby obtaining it as far south as Saddleworth, seventy miles to the north of

.Adelaide, Afr. (jeorge Masters procured specimens at the Flinders Range, and Dr. A. M. Morgan

noted it common at Port Augusta. In New South Wales I met with it on the Mehi and Gwydir

Rivers in November, 1S97, breeding in trees along the river banks, and in Coolibah trees

dotted over the plains. One pair had taken up their quarters in a Coolibah tree, just outside

the garden of Mr. C. J.
McMaster's residence, " Wilga," about three miles from Moree, the

nesting-place being in a hollow in the tnmk of the tree, and about twenty feet from the ground.

In October, 1905, in company with the late Mr. J. A. Thorpe, we found this species unusually

plentiful on the Castlereagh River, about sixteen miles to the north of Coonamble. Although

they were usually met with in pairs, small flocks of four or live individuals were not uncommon,

either feeding on the various seeds of grasses or herbaceous plants, or on the recently stacked

wheat sheaves in the cultivation paddocks, and many specimens were obtained. Calopsittacns

nnvie-lwllaihUic and Pscpliotiis Juematorr/wits and the present species were all equally common, as

they generally are, throughout the Central and Western Districts of New South Wales.

In a large series of specimens there is not much individual variation, except in the yellow

collar around the hind-neck ; in some examples it is entirely broken in the centre by verditer-

green feathers, and in females especially it is often as much orange in the centre as yellow.

The band across the centre of the breast may be yellow or intermingled orange and yellow, and

either a well defined band or only a central patch.

For an opportunity of examining an instance of xanthochroism in a living example of

Barnard's Parrakeet, I was indebted to Mr. H. B. Bradley, a Trusteee of the Australian

Museum. This bird, which I saw at Mr. Bradley's office on the i6th April, 1904, was, he

informed me, the property of Mr. A. L. \'ivers, of North Sydney. It was remarkably tame,

and had the entire plumage creamy-yellow, except a dark scarlet band on the forehead

and some scarlet feathers behind the eye and on the nape
;
primaries and under surface of wing

white; tail yellowish-white. Mr. Vivers subse(]uently informed me it was one of three taken by

a shearer in September, 1901, from a nesting-place in atree on I-Jurrawong Station, near Forbes,

New South Wales ; the other young ones were in the normal plumage.

These birds live well in confinement, and soon learn to whistle and distinctly articulate

short sentences.

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, of Yandembah Station, wrote me :
—" Plalyicnia havnardi is

somewhat widely distributed through the timbered back country and the belts of timber bordering

the rivers, but cannot be termed numerous, and is very rarely met with in the clumps of timber

dotted over the plains. It breeds during the months of September and October, and lays four

or five eggs, which are deposited in the hollow trunks or branches of Eucalyptus trees."

Mr. Robert Grant has given me the following note :
—" I found the ' Buln Buln ' Parrakeet

(Plnlyci-riiis hannirdi ) numerous on the Macquarie, Bogan and Castlereagh Rivers, New South

Wales. While collecting on Byrock Station in October, 16^6, large numbers of these birds used
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to lre,uent a tank near the house, hiy the a,d of a sieve and see maize scattered beneath andaround ,t, and a string leadmg into an outhouse, where I had a good view of the birds, I secured
as many as hve or stx at a single pull. One morn.ng I trapped over th.rty birds, but kept only
about a dozen of the brightest plumaged birds, and let the others go."

From Broken Hill, m South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray has kindly
sent ,„e the lollowmg notes :-" This part of Xew South Wales nu.st be considered one of the
strongholds ot h.nnauhus haruanU, as no commoner bird exists on all the creeks which traverse
.t. It ,s quite an easy matter for anyone to follow one of these creeks down leisurely and lind
thirty or more nests in a day. It is, however, one thing to hnd them and another to get at their
contents, as the eggs are often placed in the bole of the tree three or four feet from the entrance,
which would necessitate half an hour's use of a tomahawk, often in an awkward position, andwhen easier ones are to be got such a labour ,s dispensed with. Nesting nearly always commences
during the last week in August and continues till October; when the season is a late one
nesting ,s often delayed a fortnight or so, and during a dry season which seriously limits the
food supply, very lew nest at all, and then only to rear small broods. The avera^^e hei-dn of
the nesting-hollow is twenty feet, and the average depth two and a half feet. The birds are
easily distuibed trom the nest, unless the eggs are on the point of hatching or there are small
young birds, when the old bird may often be caught on the nest. In 1907, when climbing to a
Little hagle-s nest, I grasped a hollow limb below the Eagle's nest to pull myself up, and got
rather a start when a Barnard Parrakeet flew out in my face : she proved to be sitting on e^c^s •

there were two fresh eggs in the Eagle's nest. I have also found this bird's nest in the slme
tree in which a Kestrel had its nest, and two nests with young in a tree in which a Wed^e-
tailed Eagle was sitting on fresh eggs. Five eggs form a clutch, and this number wiirbe
oundin eighty per cent, of tne nests examined; six are rarely laid, four being much more
frequent

;

they are simply deposited on the bare wood or woody dust natural to the hollow
I hese birds never congregate in Hocks, but after the breeding season family parties may often
be seen along the creeks, either on the ground feeding on seeds of various grasses and herbs or
else eating the seeds of various stunted Acacias, which grow on the rocky hills of the Barrier
Range."

For the purposes of breeding it resorts to a hole in a trunk or branch of a tree, depositing
its eggs on the decaying wood or dust usually found in these cavities.

1 he eggs are usually five, sometimes only four, and rarely six in number for a sittin"
varying from oval to rounded-oval and an ellipse in form, pure white, the shell being close--rained'
dull and lustreless. Three sets taken by Ur. W. Macgillivray measure as follows :-A set of four
taken at \anco Glen, eighteen miles north-west of Broken Hill, on the nth October 1903
measure: -Length (A) rii x o-ss inches

; (B) i-i x o-88 inches; (C) roS x 0-9 inches'
(D) rob X o'S7 inches. A set of hve taken at Campbell's Creek on the 13th October, 1906'
measurer-Length (A) 1-13 x 0-93 inches; (B) ri6 x 0-95 inches

; (C) 1-15 x 0-93 inches;
(D) i-i,S X 0-94 inches

; (E) i-i6 x 0-95 inches. A set of four taken from a hollow in a Gum
tree ten feet from the ground, at Sleeps Well Creek, forty-hve miles north of Broken Hill on
the 23rd September, 190S, measure :--Length (A) 1-07 x o-88 inches; (B) 1-17 x 0-91 inches;
(C) 1-2 X 0-87 inches; (D) 1-15 x 0-93 inches.

Young birds are duller in plumage, the red band on the forehead paler ; sides of the head
brown

;
crown, nape and upper back brown slightly washed with green, the yellow collar on the

hind neck narrower, paler, and having green feathers intermingled in the centre; cheeks brown,
the tips of the feathers blue, under surface dull dingy yellow, all the feathers margined with'
green, the band across the centre of the breast being only slightly indicated with one or two
scattered yellow or orange-yellow feathers.
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Auijust and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season of this

species in New South Wales and X'ictoria. On the 7th October, 1892, I saw two clutches of

live young birds in each in W. Octave Le Bon's shop, which had been just taken from the

nesting-place at Cobar, New South Wales, and although apparently only about four weeks old,

and having soft fleshy-white bills, were able to feed themselves. In March, 1896, Mr. James

Ivamsay informed me that tliis and other species of Parrakeets were then breeding about Cobar,

having missed the previous ordinary season on account of the drought. At Narrabri, on the

9th November, 1896, I saw young birds that had been taken from the nesting-place that day.

In South x\ustralia the breeding season must commence earlier, for on Yorke's Peninsula, South

.Australia, Mr. W. W'hite informs me he found newly fledged young on the 20th .\ugust, and at

Port .Augusta Dr. .V. M. Morgan found a nesting-place on the 14th Aui;ust, iqio, containing

youuK.

Barnardius semitorquatus.

YELLOW-COLL.ARED PARKA KEKT.

Psitfaciis semitorqitalna, Quoy et Gaiui., Voy, de I'Astrol., Zool., toLii. T., p. 2'.u, pi. 23 (1830).

Plalycprcns semitorquafus, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 19 (1848) ; id , Handhk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. :., p. 42 (1865). ,

/lai-iiariliuti SPini/orqiiatiis, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. .'1.39 (1891); Sharpe,

Hand-1. Bd.s., Vol. II., p. .38 (1900).

Adult .m.\le.—General ctilmir ahori> yrimi,, tJiP inner n/ipcr n-iiig-corrrls ami tin- i<i'Condaries- like

the back, Ih' iiufrr nung-covrts yellinviali-ijrfru, ninfif, of flie lesser series bluisli-green : primary coverls

dark hliir, blackish at their ti/is ; jiriinariis lilnckisli on ih'ir inner n-ebs dark bhie on the nnter, the

outer web of tlic first primary nntli an ashy shade, and n-liicli. extends to the apical portion, of the

secon.d, third, and fourth primaries ; central pair of tail-feathers green, bluish toicards their tips, the

remainder dark bine on tlie basal portion of llnir nn.ter icebs, their inner iivbs hlnckish and tvaslied

ivith green on both ivehs, irhicli decreases in e.efent foirards the outermost feather, apical portion of the

feathers pale bine : head and nape dull black ; mi the forehead a crimson-red. band: cheeks bln.e, a

broad collar on the liind-inck yellon; folloH'ed mi tlie lower portion by n narroiv black line ; finneck

and chest green, some of the feathers on the former liaringa slight blnish slinih- : breast green or

yelloivish-green, in some specimens crossed irilh a broad yelloir band : abdomen and under tail-coverts

yelloirish-green ;
" bill blnish horn-colon r : legs anil feet grey ; ii-is, hir.el

'' {Gurter). 'Toted length 16

inches, tiling 7-o, tail '.), bill D'!).', tarsus 0-9 .'.

Adult FKMALK.—'^lightly duller in plumage than the male.

Distribution—Western Australia.

^S pointed out by me in the " Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales,"'"

there is a great variation in the adult plumage of the present species. Ouoy and

Gaimard in the " \'oyage de I'.Vstrolabe," Gould, in his folio edition of the "ISirds of Australia,"'

and Count Salvador! in Volume XX. of the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum," all

agree in describing the lower breast as light green or yellowish-green. Dr. E. P. Ramsay, in

his " Catalogue of Birds in the .Australian Museum," describes this part as deep yellow. Three

adult specimens with abroad yellow band across the lower breast, were also e.xhibited by me;

one, an adult male obtained by Mr. George Masters at King George's Sound, Western

.Australia, in January, 1869, and an adult female and male obtained by Mr. T. Carter

at Broome Hill, South-western Australia, in January and February, 1907. Also two adult

* Abstr. Proc. Liiin. Soc. N S. Wales, p ii., (27th Aus . 1909).
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males with tlie lower breast yellowish-.^'roen, the lonner procured l)y Mr. Carter in tlie same
locality in July, 1906, and the latter the skin of an adult m.ile bird, wliich Mr. (i. A. Keartland,

of Melbourne, had kept in conhnemeni for ten years, tlie latter specimen beinj; furthermore

distinguished by the broadest red frontal band I have ever seen in this species. Not only

had the specimens exhibited this broad yellow band across the lower breast, but others in the

mounted collection of tiie Australian Museum do also. It is apparently common to both

sexes, but is only found m fully adult birds, with the feathers of the head black, and a well defined

yellow collar on the hind neck. An adult male from the Darlin-:,' Rani;e, received on loan from

the Trustees of the Western .\nstralian Museum, Perth, has a few scattered yellow feathers

across the lower breast. The amount of red, too, on the foreiiead. even in very old birds, is

extremely variable, and the winj.,'-measurement varies from j-^j to 77 inches.

The breast of /j(7r»ir/i/;«s 5y;;/;7i';(/;/,t/»s is not shown in either of (iould s figures in his folio

edition of the "IJirds of Australia," and although he did not originally describe D. lonaritis, he

points out the yellow band across tlie lower breast as a character to distinguish it from the former

species.

Mr. (jeorge Masters obtained a fine series of these birds in Western Australia, while

collecting on behalf of the Trustees of the .Vustralian Museum at King George's Sound, in

March, 1866, and again at Mongup, Salt I^iver, in January, lSiSij. Mr. Masters informs me
he has shot many of these birds for the pjt. and has often enjoyed a savoury stew made from

their bodies, but a dozen or mure would be (jbtained in the duller livery of young birds,

with dark brown heads, to one fine full-plumaged adult male.

In sending a skin of a fine old adult male for examination, Mr. d. .A. Keartland wrote me:

—

" Banuii'diiis SL-iiiitiii'c]!iatiis \s restricted to the southern portion of Western Australia, and is the

largest species of the genus. These birds vary considerably in plumage. Whilst some are highly

coloured, with a broad scarlet frontal band, others ha\e only a few red feathers near the base of

the upper mandible. In the majority of cases the breast is pale green, but occasionally a few

yellow feathers are visible amongst the green. The specimen sent I previously had alive for ten

years, and it was thus marked when I first purchased it, but it never varied in the extent of

yellow or green as long as it lived."

From information sent me by Mr. Tom Carter, I have extracted the following:

—

" Baniai'ditis

scinitoyqiuitiis is exceedingly common in the south-western portion of Western .Australia, and

particularly along the coast hills in summer. The red frontal band is very pronounced and

brilliant in many birds, and I have one skin with the black head feathers immediately behind

the frontal band tipped with green. They are most destructive birds in orchards, and have an

eijual lil:ing for huit ripe or unripe. The biids are very wary in the nesting season, retiring

from the haunts of man. I saw Hedged young at ISroome Hill on the 20th November, igo8."

Mr. Edwin Ashby, of Blackwood, South .A.ustralia, writes me :
—" Baniavdius sciiutoi-qnntiis

was very common at Eticup, Western Australia, in June iSSg. I saw a sackful! brought in

from a field strewn with poisoned wheat, fhey are locally called in Western Australia the

'Twenty-eights,' from the whistling cry they make."

Gould remarks :

—" While on the wing its motions are tapid, and it often utters a note

which, from its resemblance to those words, has procured for it the appellation of " Twenty-

eight " Parrakeet, from the colonists, the last word or note being sometimes repeated five or six

times in succession. The Platyceyciisseiiiifoi'qitntiis begins breeding in the latter part of September

or early in October, and deposits its eggs in a hole in either a Gum or Mahogany tree, on the

soft black dust collected at the bottom; they are from seven to nine in number, and of a pure

white."

* Gould, Handbk. tids. Austr., Vol. II., p. 42 1S65).
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A set of four e^gs in Mr. Joseph Gabriel's collection are rounded ovals in form, white, the

shell being close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous. They measure :—Length (A) i-i8 x o-yy

inches; (li) 1-23 x o-yS inches; (C) 1-23 x o-gj inches; (D) 1-2 x o-y5 mches. A set of

three eggs in Mr. d. A. Keartland's collecliun measure:—Length (A) 1-22 x 1-03 inches; (B)

1-3 X i-i inches; (C) 1-23 x ri inches. A set of four eggs in the collection of Mr. H. L.

White, of Belltrees, Scone, New South Wales, taken on the 12th November. lyoo, measures :

—

Length (A) i-2S x ri inches; (B) 1-31 x 1-07 inches; (C) 1-27 x i-cS inches; (D) 1-33 x

1-05 inches. The latter specimen is somewhat pointed at the smaller end.

\ oung birds are duller in colour, ha\e more green feathers on the upper wing-coverts, the

yellow band on the hind neck is narrower, the head is dark brown not black", the criinson-red

band on the forehead ill defined, and the tips of the feathers behind it dull green; all the under

surface duller than in the adult, and the band across the breast of a slightly more yellowish-green

than the abdomen and upper tail-coverts.

Barnardius zonarius.

BANDED PAlMiAKEET.

Psilfariis -.iiiKirinf, Shaw, Nat. Miscl., pi. G57 liis.

P!((/i/ceirit!i banrri, Gould, Bd.s. Au.str., fol. Vol. V., pi. -'0 (lb4N). ,.

PIdtycercns .iiiinriiin, Gould, Handbk. Hils. Austr., Vol. Jl., p. 43 (180.5).

Ilarnardius -oiiiiriut:, Sa.\vn,d., Cut. Bds. Brit. AIu.s., Vol. XX, p. r)60 (LS91): Sharpe, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. If., p. .3S (lltOO) ; Salvad., 11. is, 11)07, p. :'.l.!.

Adult M.M-K.— Li/i' Ihe w/ul/ mdlf uf HauSAKIUVS sH'SinxtiniU.VlVH, Iml miiallir ami a-ithunl the

criinndii-ri'il imnil mi /Jtn Jon/i<iu/, or occattioudll ij only n fi:iv .<cnltrred red fea/Jirra, f/c yelloip hatid on

the hind imck narroKwr, anil (lie iji'Kernl coJonr of ihi- jilmiiage above, fore-m ck, r/iesf, nbi/otmn and

under lailcun rfs of a bhiish-yrrrn. 7'o/al I'-nytli IJf inches, icing li '>, /ail S, bill (I 'J, tnrsiix OS.

AlJUL'r KKMALK.

—

^iiiiiliir ill phniiai/e to the inole. but sliijluly smuller.

Z)/.s7/'(:/)i(/((/« -South .Australia, Central Australia, Western .\ustralia. Northern Territory

of South .\ustralia.

"T"(J^ AUEK'S, the " Port Lincoln," or Banded Parrakeet, the latter not a very distinguishing

I J appellation, as l^arnai'diiis sciiiitonjuiihis has also a yellow collar on the hind neck and

sometimes a yellow band on the bieast, is closely allied to this species. When compared with

it the bluish-green shade is more pronounced on the upper wing-coverts, bad;, rump and upper

tail-coverts. In a series of twelve adult specimens now before me, there are only a few scattered

red feathers at the bases of the foreheads of three of them, and on one of these a very small red

spot on one side of the forehead only. Some specimens ha\ e a tew bluish-green feathers on

the lower part of the yellow breast band.

It is widely distributed, being found in South .Australia, Central .\ustralia, where it was

observed in many localities, and specimens obtained, by the Horn Scientific Expedition in 1894,

the Northern Territory of South .\ustralia, and in Western .\ustralia. In the .\ustralian

Museum Collection specimens obtained by Mr. George Masters, at Port Lincoln, South Australia,

in September, 1S65, are of a slightly darker bluish-green than others procured by Mr. George

Sharp at Boulder City, W^estern .\ustralia, in June, 1901. Mr. C. G. Gibson has found it

breeding in the latter State as far north as Mount Ida. in the ICast Murchisou District.

Mr. G. A. Keartland of Melbourne sends me the following notes: -"The habitat of l^(;;';;(7;'<//»5

zonarius embraces nearly the whole of the western half of the continent. They are found from

South Australia proper to Tennant's Creek in the Northern Territory, and throughout the
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soutliern portion of Western Australia. Durinj^ the wanderings of the tlorn Scientific Expedition

in Central Australia, I shot many of all ages. Some were very highly coloured, whilst others

were eiiualiy dull ni plumage. Age or se.x seemed to have no influence in this respect, as one

of the brightest birds I secured was a nestling with its yellow bill. Adult males and females

were also bright, but others of all ages and sexes were equally sombre. An old female a friend

brouj;ht from Western Australia died recently, after ten years conhnement in a cage. Instead

of the beautiful sulphur band across its breast it had ten green spots dispersed through the

yellow feathers. In a wild state they live on seeds and green food. The stomachs of some I

shot were full of all manner of leaves and pulp."

Mr. C. G. Gibson writes me:—"At Mount Ida, in the East Murchison District, Western

Australia, on the 23rd .August, igob, I took four considerably incubated eggs of i?(;;'«(m//«s ^CJ/rtn^s

from a hollow in a White Gum. In September and (_)ctober I found nesting places in hollows

in White Gums along the sides of dry creeks containing young birds."

The eggs, four or live in number for a sitting, are deposited in a iiole of a tree, usually a

Gum tree; they are rounded oval in form, pure white, the shell being close-grained, dull and

lustreless. A set of four partially incubated eggs taken by Mr. C. Ernest Cowle, at Illamurta,

Central Australia, on the I'lth July, 1S95, measure as follows:—Length (A) 1-15 x 0-95 inches

(1j) 1-17 X 0-93 inches; (C) 1-13 x 0-93 inches; (D) i-i8 x 0-95 inches. A set of four

taken by Mr. C. G. Gibson on the 23rd August, 1896, at Mount Ida, in the East Murchison

District, Western .Vustralia, measure:—Length (.\) i-i2 x 0.96 inches
;
(B) i'i4 x 0-98 inches;

(C) i'i5 X o'97 inches; (D) i'i4 x o'gO inches.

In Central Australia the breeding season is influenced by the rains, generally it is as early as

March, Mr. Keartland noting a well Hedged bird on the 12th May, the above described set being

taken over three months later. .\t Mount Ida, in the East Murchison District, Western

Australia, Mr. Gibson took incubated eggs on the 23rd .\ugust, 1906, and found nesting places

contaming young in September and October.

In North-western .Vustralia a closely allied species, the Western Banded I'arrakeet,

Bariinrdins oiiiihiitalis,'' is found, the types of which are in the Australian Museum Collection and

were procured in April, 1889, at Kurratha Station, thirty-six miles from Roeburne, by Mr. E. J.

Saunders. This species, which ranges as far south, according to Mr. T. Carter, as Point

Cloates, may be distinguished principally by its lighter green upper parts, yellowish-green feathers

of the foreneck and upper breast, and its conspicuous lemon-yellow lower breast and abdomen.

Only one other species of this genus is known, Bainardins uidi'j^illivrayi,^ inhabiting the

neighbourhood of Cloncurry, north to Normanton, near the shore of the Gulf of Carpentaria, in

the Burke District of Northern Queensland, the type of which is in the Australian Museum. It is

allied to B. baynavdi, but has no red frontal band, the back and interscapular region in both sexes

are light green, the foreneck and upper breast yellowish-green, and the lower breast and abdomen

rich yellow. This species was discovered by the late Mr. .\lexander Sykes Macgillivray, after

whom it was named, at Leilavale Station, on the Fullarton River, about thirty miles east of

Cloncurry, and the skin was forwarded to me, as also have been many others, by his brother Dr.

W. Macgillivray of Broken Hill, New South Wales. Dr. P. L. Sclater made the following

remarks on this spscies in the Ibis, [ where it is beautifully figured:—"There can be no

• North, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol, 11
, p S3 (1S'J3). t North, Vict Nat., Vol. XVIL, p. 91 (1900.)

I Sclater, Ibis, 1902, p. 010, pi. xv.
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r]uestion about the distinctness of this beautiful addition to the AustraHan avi-fauna, but I

thouf^ht it best to send the specimen to Count Salvadori,our supreme authority on the Psittacid.e,

who has favoured me with tiie following remarks;

—

' I'lntycciciis (I should say Barmtidiin)

macgiUivvayi is a perfectly good species. L'nfortunately 1 do not possess the ' N'ictorian

Naturalist ' containing the original description, but from the specimen inspected it is quite

obvious that, although allied to IS. haniardi, B. macgiUivvayi has good claims to stand as distinct.

The principal characters are as follows :—There is no red frontal band, the forehead is more

bluish-green, with a slight touch of yellow, the back is lighter green, the upper tail-coverts have

a yellowish tinge, the breast is distinctly yellowish-green, and the abdomen extensively yellow.

Beside B. macgiUivvayi, there is another addition to be made to the species described in the

Catalogue

—

B. nccidentali^. North, ' Records Austr. Mus.,' \'ol. II., p. 83(1893), allied to B.

zonarius.'
"

Psephotus haematorrhous.

REri-VKNI'Eli PARRAKEET.

Phitijcrcns h(fmfitn(/i(sti'r i'pa.rt), Gould, Proc. Zool. 80c., 1837, p. 89.

Pwphotuti hri;,iatogaster, Gould, Eds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 33 (1848).

Pseplio/ns /i(e»iatorr/ious, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. G"2 (1865) ; Sahad., Cat. Bds.

Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 5G1 (1891) ;
Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. II., p. 38 (1900).

Adult m.alr.— frPiiera/ colour aborc, inclmliity tlic grcnti'r jinrtioii nf tlir In-ml, t/ic furf.ncck and

clte/<t pale broirn, llic upper tail-coverts ivasheil loith dlire-i/ellaw ; lesser upper iciny-cucerts venliter-

green, those on the rxlreme edge of the iring rieJi blue .- outer mediioc and greater iidng-core.rts blue,

the inner medinn and r/renter nnng-corerts reddis/i-c/ieslnul , hecomiug paler 011 the onter webs of tlie

inner secondaries, n-hieh are margim d ivitli olive ; primary coverts, jirniinries and remainder o/'

secondaries deep bin, on thiir outer ii-eb.s, bliiekis/t on their inner n-ebs, ivith a yreijisii ivnsli on tlie

apical portion of t/ie outer webs of the primaries : ceiilral jiair of tailfeathers elidl olive-green, the

apical lialf of tJieir outer icebs and tips dull blue : tlie remainibr ilark bl n.e at tin base, a-li.ite on th'ir

apical portion, all but the lateral feathers irith a pale bluish ivash <in their onter webs extending nearlij

to their tips ; lower portion of the breast and sides of the abdomen yellow ; centre of the lower breast,

abfbjnien, the VI )it anil under tail-coverts crimson-rid : bill >rhitis/i-horn co/onr, bhiis/i at the base :

legs and feet dark jleshy-grei/ : iris brmrn. Total Imgth in the flesh 1 ' in.ehes, iving 5 !, tail 0:],

bill 0'7, tarsus 0'7.

Adult FKM.\LE —Similar in plumage to the ninje, but smaller and with less crimson-red on the

centre of the lower breast, abdomen ami under tail-coverts.

Disfribntion—Southern Queensland, New South Wales.

~Fa) IKE Gould I met with the " Blue-bonnett " on the Namoi River, in New South Wales, and

J—X in similar described country, a dry cracked loamy soil, covered with seeding herbage and

grasses, between that river and the Nundewar Range, and assimilating so closely in colour to

the birds, that usually one's attention was first attracted to them when they rose and settled on

a ring-barked dead tree. This was in November, 1896, and again in the same month of the

following year I met with this species about eighty miles further north on the Gwydir River.

I can testify to the individual variation in both this and the following species, as already

referred to by Dr. E. P. Ramsay" and Count Salvadori.f On the Castlereagh River, sixteen

* Austr. Mus Cat., Psittaci, p 70 (ifigi). ^ Cat. Bds, Brit. Mus., Vol. XX.. p.p. 5''2-3 (iSgi).
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,

e nonki Coona..b,e a,Kl th.ee hund.ea and seventy e,„n ,.i,es west of Sydney, the late

o-
Vy^P^ 'I'r

'" '^'-^--'- ---din^'ly "un.e.-ous,n November,

had only the n ed.an upper wtn,-coverts chestnut-red, the inner .greater coverts and innermost
econdartes ye ow.sh-ohve. the former slightly tin,ed wuh chestnut-red

; other adult males hadthe med,an and greater win,-coverts yellowish-oHve. the forn.er only washed wUh .hestn -redo. havtn, du
1 cr„nson-red tips. In twenty adult specin.ens now before me, only two have the'pn3,._nmced chestnut-red band down the .entre of the win,, as is shown in Gould's upper fil

o P.pkofns W, „,..,., ,„ ,„, ,3Ho edition of the Btrds of Australia." Some adult birds havehe^ster,orport,on of the ear coverts pale brown, .n others they are white or strealJ ^ ^u hue. Two adult specn.ens obta.ned o„ the Castlerea.h River have the upper parts very palerown and son.e ol the feather on the crown of the head and nape dull chestnut-red, and h

,'

mounted specimen the upper tail-coverts aie stamed with red.

The crops and stomachs of the birds exammed contan,ed only the seeds of various trassesan herbaceous plants. Both th.s and the ^'ellow-vented ParralLt live we,, in confinCtd usually learn to wh.stle we,,. They are, however, remark-ab,v .pitefu, and pu,naciottoot er mmatesof an av,ary. Mr. W.
J. Banks, of 1 ;e,more, inforn^ed me that o'e day hpurcha^ed from a Sydney bird dealer two pairs of ' li,ue-bonnet -

^'-^l,.,,,- J ! ;
fvvr, ^.;,-- -,f i\r., I J ,, ,

me uonnet^ {tupliotiis h^nnatovyhoiis l,o pans Of Many-o.loured l^artakeets r/^ ..///,./,.,.;, and one pair of Red-rump^
i

.

lunnafonotns), wh.ch on returning hon.e were piaced in a cage together, wh„e he went to theKUtse to have hts dtnner^ On coming out he caught one of the "Blue-bonnets "
in the act of k ,1 !

one of U.e Red run,ped Parrakeets, and which eventually d,ed : he also found three of the Many"

b:m!T-tt!::,: ":t °"

t''

''^"' '^^ '^^ ^^'^^^ "" '-' ^-" '^'"-^ - ^ -->--~ ^yDemg [iitten through the neck. '

Mr. EH. Lane-, of Orange, New South Wales, writes me as follows :-'• In i88S atUambangalan.,Ifou,,d twonestsofthe Red-vented I>arrakeetrP.//,,V../,..„..,.V,,.„;co„t^
hve eggs ea.h, ,„ t e ^„ows of White Box trees. . >n this, and one or two othe occl^^

:::'t"^c:r:rR;:t:"
'"^ -^^- '' ^--'-' --^ ^—

^ - - s.x eggs ...

Mr^Percy Peir. of Marrickv.lle, Sydney, writes n.e :-^-
I have had a number of the Red-ented Parrakeets, or ^Blue-bonnets ' fP.p,,.,,. I.n..U.rrI,.„. , and thev are far nrore beautiful

ma ly to
1
e lo g distances away from Sydney where they are caught, and a subsequent railwayutney with laC. ol attention. The luortality is ,reat. but the survivors live we 1 so Ion. athey are separated into true pairs, otherwise ,t wi„ be disastrous, as these Parrakeets a re ,;os

n^TZ:: ;':
°"

" ?"' ^'^^ '-'- '-'' °^'-'--—f—.. i losta^::^:

b..ne
.

If possible to make their escape these birds will do so, so much do they dislike ca^el.te. I hey require a considerable amount of the roots of freshly pulled grass, I addition toCanary seed otherwise they will eventually die oh. I have received bird from Warrenbyrock and Moree, New Soutli Wales."
\\airen,

Casul^nnr^ uTT^' r"'""' ' "^"'^ ^' ^ '''' '" ^ "^^^ "^^^"^ °^ ^ Eucalyptus orCasuanna At the time of my visit to the Castlereagh River, in November, 1.05 t,,ese birdswere breeding ,„ hollows in Wilgas and in the rung timber surrounding a dam a ahvarying from ten to forty feet from the ground.
^

The eggs are usually five to eight in number for a sitting, pure white, the shell bein^^ closegran^d^^O. and ahu^ustreless. A set of^even taken from a hollow in a dead BeL;
* Bds. Austr

,
fol \'ol. \'

, pi. ^^ (,s^s ."
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( Cdiiuiynia f^laiua), at Nanabri.oii the Namoi River, in October, i<Sg6, measures;— Len,L;th (A)

i.iijy X 0-76 inches; (P))o-y4 x o-yd mches
; (C) o-y.S x 077 inches; (r))o-92 x 0-76 inches;

( K) o-ijf) X o'7.S inches; (F) o-t;5 x o-7r) inches; ((i) ivyij x 0-77 inches. A set of six in Mr.

Thos. P. Austin's collection, taken by Mr. P. C. Cox at Munnell Station, Arniatree, New South

Wales, on the 2nd September, 11JO9, in a ,t;reen Box tree, fourteen feet Ironi the .ground and

nearly eight feet from the entrance hole, are long oval in form, pure white, except where nest

stained, the shell being close-grained, dull and lustreless and measures:—Length (A) i-o6 x o'62

inches; (1!) roj x o-8 inches
;
(C) fob x o-8 inches (I^) 1-05 x 0-82 inches; ( E) f04 x o-<Si

inches; (F) I'oj x o-8i inches. Five eggs of a set of six taken in the same locality by ;\Ir.

Cox, on the gth September, igoy, measure: — Length (A) u-cjS x 0-78 inches; (1-!) i x 0-78

inches; (C) o-y6 x 0-78 inches; (D) o-y4 x 078 inches; (1'") 1-03 x o-^i inches.

Young birds are everywhere paler than the adults, the blue on the face and forehead is more

circumscribed, there is a white spot at each side of the forehead, and the ear-coverts and lower

portion of the cheeks are whitish; the lesser wing-coverts are blue and the median coverts

yellowish-olive, more or less tipped with chestnut-red, and the greater coverts pale brown,

slightly tinged with oli\e : the centre of the abdomen and the llanks are dull crimson-red with

narrow pale yellow edges to the feathers ; the under tail-co\erts may be either uniform pale

yellow or pale yellow centred with light crimson-red; all Imt the outer quills ha\ea whitish

spot about the middle of their inner webs. Wing 4-75 inches.

August anil the four following months constitute the breeding season of this species. ( )n

the Castlereagh I found it engaged in tlie duties of incubation, and also obtained well-Hedged

young early in October, and at Narrabri I saw young birds taken from the nesting-place early

in November.

Psephotus xanthorrhous.

YELLOW-VENTED PARKA KEET.

I'liUycrrciis hii Duitoyasler (part), Gould, Proc. Zoul. 80c., 1S37, p. 8'J.

Psephotus .caiiUidfi /loui', Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IF., p. 63 (18(in) ; Salvad., Cat. Bds. Biit.

Mu.s., Vol. XX., p. 56:? ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. IL, p. 3S (lOOU).

AlJl'i/r M.M>;.— Likt' the adult nuile 0/ PsKPllorus n.EM..vroiiUHOi:s, Imt ivith llf hus^r ivitiy-

ciwerts blue, iiud must nf lln' median aucl greater coverts yelluivish-u/ire instead of chestuutred, the

feathers of the J'oretieck ami iijijier breast itrith pale yeUoivish shaft streaks, ami the auder tail-eoEerts

uj a uniforin rich yellotr, but aecasional/i/ more or less eenlreil or li/t/ied ivith dull crimson-red.

Total letiutli 12 '1 inches, irin.y ,'il, tail lr'7'i, bill <>'7, tarsus 0?:.'.

Adult female.—Similar in plnmaije to tlie male, hut smaller and imih less crimson red on tlo'

centrr of tlie loicer breast aiid abdomen.

Disfrihntion— New South Wales, Victoria, South .\ustralia.

^^.AKlNCi the extremes, as given in the above and the preceding description, one can

readily recognise two distinct species, but judging from the series of specimens in the

.Australian Museum Collection, one will as frequently find examples combining the characters

of the two species, as they will to either of the distinct forms Psephotus hamatorvhous or P.

xanthorrhous. Thus while in the Red-vented Parrakeet specimens are to be found with crimson-

red under tail-coverts, and the wing streak more yellowish-oli\ e than chestnut-red, so in the

Yellow-vented Parrakeet will specimens be found with the under tail-coverts more or less centred

ox tipped with crimson-red, or the median upper wing-coverts tipped with chestnut-red. There
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is, too, in some specimens a shade of verditer-yreen on the inner lesser wini^-coverts. In common

with I'iepliotns lueniatorrhoiis also, some of the featiierson the crown ot the head of other examples

are indistinctly tipped with dull chestnut-red.

Picphiitns xanthorvhons is widely distributed. Gould records that Captain Sturt observed it

in abundance at the Depot whicli is on Evelyn Creek, about eight miles oil the main road,

midway between Milparinka and Tibooburra, in North-western New South Wales ; the late Mr.

K. H. Bennett obtained many specimens, in accompany with Mr. W. Adams, on the Lachlan

Kiver, in June, July and August, iSS-'i, and the former found it breeding freely during many

years residence on Yandembah Station. In South-western New South Wales Dr. \\\ Macgillivray

has found it breeding in the neighbourhood of Broken Hill; it is plentiful in the Kiverina

District, and there are specimens in the Australian Museum Collection obtained on the Murray

Kiver. It also occurs in Northern and Western Victoria, where it appears the more typical

birds are found, that is with the larger and purer yellowish-olive wing patch, this colour also

e.xtending to the larger upper tail-coverts. It is numerous in some parts of South Australia.

During a trip taken by Dr. .V. M. Morgan from Port Augusta, one hundred miles to the north-

west, to Mount Gunson, he found it where there were trees the commonest Parrakeet north of

Port Augusta. A nest was found on the 30th July, 1900, in a hollow of a Myall, which the

feinale was reluctant to leave, containing three fresh eggs, and another egg was taken from this

nesting-place the following day. Two more nests were found in hollow Gums on Vultacowie

Creek, one with five eggs just hatching, the other with live young birds. On the 12th August,

at Mount Gunson, another nesting-place was found containing two young birds and one i-gg just

hatching.

The late i\Ir. K. H. Bennett, of Yandembah Station, wrote :

— '• Piiphotiis .vanthorrhous is a

rather common species, being met with wherever there is timber, although it passes the greater

part of its time on the ground, over which, by a series of hops, it passes with extraordinary

celerity. Usually it is n^.et with in pairs, or in small flocks of five or six in number. Its

food consists chiefly of various seeds, to which is added the nectar from the blossoms of

several kinds of trees, but not those of any species of Eucalypt. The breeding season is during

the months of September and October, and the eggs, four or five in number, are deposited in the

hollow trunks or branches of trees."

From Broken Hill, in South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray has sent me

the following notes ;
—" Psephotus Aaiitlwrrhons is found sparingly throughout the district, during

the breeding season in pairs and afterwards in families; they ne\-er flock like the Red-rumped

Parrakeet of southern parts, 'i'hey are early breeders, nests being found as early as July.

.Although in a wild state they seem very shy, Mrs. Brougham started feeding a pair that used to

come about her garden at Poolamacca Station some years ago; they soon became quite

accustomed to her, and were joined by some Barnard Parrakeets. In the spring of 1906

the " Blue-bonnets" disappeared for about two months, and then reappeared one morning at

the accustomed time with a brood of young ones; these were at first very shy, but soon learned

to come on to the verandah with the rest for their regular meal. These birds seldom nest in

the Gums growing along the main creeks, but prefer a hollow in a lilack (Jak (Casuarina) on

some small tributary watercourse, or in the Box trees which grow on flats in the scrub country.

Their nests are often placed at a great depth from the entrance, as much as twelve to fourteen

feet being noted. The nests of Psiphotus xauthorrhous are usually found in scrub country in Box

trees on the flats, in Casuarina (Belar) trees on the Pine ridges which traverse the scrub or

which border the smaller creeks. In the spring of 1909 we found them breeding more freely

than previously. The nests are usually low down, from three to fifteen feet from the ground;

a deep hollow is usually chosen. Most of those we came across contained young birds, the eggs

having been laid during August, mostly about the middle of that month. .\t Langawirra Station,
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on the 2(jth September, Mr. W. McLennan and 1 fotuid a nest full of younf,' ones in a hollow in a

Cnsuarina. Tl)ey were nearly fled,L;ed, and differed from all others in approachinK more nearly

to /'. luriiiiiton'hciis in colouring, the under tail-coverts being red and the dark red wing patch

being present as in the latter species, but not to such an extent; no doubt if one were to collect

specimens from here to Hay and Narrandera, one would find a gradual mergence of one species

into the other."

From Melbourne Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me as follows:—" The Mallee country in the

Wimmera District is the home of I'siplnitiis xanthiii'r]u<n% in \'ictoria. The birds undergo very

little change in plumage from the time they lea\e the nest to old age, and the sexes are indis-

tinguishable by plumage or size. I have reared several nestlings, and although one is now

twelve years old, it is exactly like a pair of young ones which died before they could feed

themselves."

The nesting-place is in a hollow of a tree, the different species ot Casuannahti\n)i, more often

selected, also in holes in Gum trees, and, as noted by Dr. Macgillivray, often a long way from

the entrance, the eggs being deposited on the decaying wood or dust usually found in these

ca\ities.

The eggs are more often five, occasionally only three, and sometimes as many as eight in

number for a sitting. They \'ary from rounded-oval to an ellipse in form, pure white, the shell

being close-grained and usually dull and lustreless. A set of li\e in the Australian Museum

Collection, taken by the late l\lr. K. 1 1. iJennett on the iSth August. iijSi^ at ^'andembah Station,

in the Lachlan I-)istrict, New South Wales, measures as follows:—Length (A) tr86 x 0-72

inches; (1!) o-g :< 0-73 inches; (C) o-88 x o'73 inches; (I>) o'g x o'75 inches; (E)o%S4 x 0-73

inches. y\nother set of ii\e taken by Mr. Bennett in the same locality on the 2-vh August, iSSg,

measure as follows :— Leni^'th ( A ) 0-93 x 0-77 inches; (B) 0-94 x 0-74 inches; (C) cj-SS x 0-76

inches; (D) 0-93 x 0-77 inches
;
(E)o-i;i x o-7ri inches.

August and the four following months constitute the usual breeding season of the "\'ellow-

vented Parrakeet in New South Wales, but at I'ort Au.;usta. in South Australia, L)r. A. M.

Morgan found on the ^oth July, igo >. nesting-places with fresh eggs, incubated eggs and young

birds.

From Cooper's Creek, South Australia, Count Sahadori has separated a paler form under

the name of Pscplu'tiis xauthoryhoin, var. pii/lrscciis.

Psephotus pulcherrimus,

BEAUTIFUL PAKl.'AKKE l\

Philijcrrciif jinlchn-riim):<, Gould, Ann. and .Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. .W., p. 114 (^184")).

Paejihofiiti pvJcherrimus, (iould, Bds. Au.str., fol. Vol. V., pi. .'U (IS48): /./., HancUik. I'xis. Au.str.,

Vol. II., p. G7 (18ii.'))
; Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus.. Vol. XX , p .'1(34 (ISOl): .Sliarpp,

Hand-1. Bd.s., Vol. It., p. :i9n'.)00),

AduI.T MALK.— Farrjiidi! itiiiisimi . ••rtiini nf Ihc hriiil (mil fi'iilhirti crli'inhiiij ihiiiii tjif nape and

ciiitre nj tin' iippir /iiini-iifr/,- hniirnhli'hldfk : scajuilar.i 11/11/ hid-k liroini : riiviji hir</)i(>iiifi-h!w>,

>tijiri_r/iliil Jrom llif, Jealhrra <</ the hiiivr h<ick hi/ u ndrniif h/nrk crons-haiul ; ii.ppKr lail-rovfrlx i/rfirjiin/i-

hill,!' /i/i/ii'fl irifh biack : tltf iiiPsia/ /rssur and mciiinn upper ii-nig-corer/s crimson: remainder nf llie

upper /ri)i(/-coi-erti broivii, icif/i a hlickhli wash, the iiiiier grenler corerts and the, imtermost secondaries

hnnvn. like llie hack ; remaimler of the secondaries l>lackish-hrf»cri : primaries broivii, irilh a hliiisli-

black iret^h on the basal portion of their onter irehs, the apical juirtioii of the outer primaries icith a

greyish wash ; central pair of taiffeathers dull greenish-olive at the base, passing into blackish at their
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////<, t/ie (ipiriif /iiirli'iii ivaalifd irif/i blue inurr nh-uiii/l// tm lluir md'-r irrhn,- ike ne.i/ /lair ijrfi-/iis/i at

//le b(tsr, pale li/ite on f/ii' ci'/nfrf. itud hinplij I'ljijiril irilJi irhil,, l)ie remainder yreeuish-Ziliir passiny

into blue at their lips and erosaed in tin centre n'it/i mi irrejnlar binrk band : fenl/iers nronnd tlv

eye and at the nppi r part of the base of thi lower mundUilr yrlli)n/ixh stained wit/i red ; sides of neck

greenish-bine . ihront and foreneek yre.en, the fenijiers of th" hitler tipped ntith tnrqnoiie-blue : centre.

•nid sid-s of breml blue, the forni'-r ivith, a i/reeiiish liir/e: ahdnofn and nnd<r tiiil-curerls scarlet, the

latter ivitli narroir yellonnsh edges. Total length 1 l-.'i inehes, n-in<i •>, toil I'ri^-'i, bill D-.'i't, tarsus 0-fj.

Distrihntinn— (Jueens-land.

LTliOl'Cill there are skins of this species unlocaHsed, but labelled " New South Wales"

in the •• Old Collection " of the Australian Museum, I have ne\-er met with it or heard

of it being obtained in any part of the State. It was one of the species discovered by Gilbert,

the able assistant of Gould, and described by the latter in the " Annals and Magazine of Natural

History,"" in 1S45. It must not be forgotten, however, in those early days, when Gilbert and

Gould were in Australia, that New South W'ales comprised the greater half of the eastern

portion of the Australian Continent, and that \'ictoria was not separated as a distinct Colony

until 1S51, and Queensland not until 1^59. Hence we find Gould referring to Pscphotits pnlchcrvimus

in his folio edition of the " Birds of Australia"! as "one of the novelties that has rewarded Mr.

Gilbert's researches in New South Wales . . . the specimens shot were procured on the

Darling Downs, where it was observed in small families feeding on the seeds of grasses, and

other plants growing on the plains." In his " Handbook to the Birds of .Vustralia,"
|
which was

published in 1^65, and consequently after Queensland had been separated from New South

Wales, he refers to P. pahhci'iinms as "an inhabitant of the upland grassy plains of Queensland."

There is no question but many mistakes have in a similar manner occurred, especially where no

locality is given, and New South Wales, since separation has taken place, has been erroneously

recorded in the distribution of several species. No one could wish more than myself that the

well named "Beautiful Parrakeet" was an inhabitant of New South Wales, and I should much

like to see a properly authenticated and localised specimen.

I much re'^ret being unable to give a description of the adult female, from the small series

of these birds m the Australian Museum Collection. ^)n<i of the specimens, probably a

young bird, has the feathers around the eye more yellowish, and which extends in a narrow

line above the scarlet band on the forehead, the lesser and median upper wing-coverts mingled

brown, crimson, yellow and pale green ; the scarlet feathers on the abdomen are paler and

broadly margined around their tips with yellowish, and the under tail-coverts are pale yellowish-

green, their basal portion centred with light scarlet.

The preceding description of the adult male is taken from a skin received by Dr. E. P.

Ramsay, and collected by the late Mr. George Barnard on the I^awson River, Queensland, in 1880.

The following notes have been sent me by Mr. H. G. Barnard, of Bimbi, Duaringa,

Queensland :
—" It is many years since I have seen Psephotus pidchcyrimus. These birds were never

plentiful in this part, only an odd one or two being procured, but in 1882 my brother Charles and

I visited Fairfield Station, one hundred miles south of this, where we found the birds numerous,

and here for the first time discovered their breeding habits. The bird drills a hole, resembling

that of a Pardalote, in the large round Termite mounds on the ground, but though the entrance is

small the egg cavity is large, as much as a foot in diameter. The eggs are deposited on the

soft earth, from three to five forming a sitting. It is so long since I have seen Psephotus

pnlchcrnwiii 1 could not describe the female, which is quite unlike the male, being mostly of a

brown colour."

* Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. XV
, p. 114 (1845). + Bds Austr., fol. Vol. V., text opp. pi. 34 (1848).

; Handbk. Bds. Austr.. Vol. II
. p. 67 (1S65).

37
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A set of three eg!,'s received from the late Mr. Georj^e Barnard, of Coomooboolaroo,

Huaringa, Dawson Ruer, (.hieensland, and taken in September, 1883, are rounded-oval in form,

pure white, the shell being close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous, and measure: —Length

(A) o'yi X o'75 inches; (B) eg x 0-78 inches; (C) 0-87 x 072 inches.

Psephotus multicolor.

M A N V-COLOURED PAREAK K ET.

/'.il//(ifHs Diu/ticolor, Teiiira., Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol. XIII., p. ll'.l (1821).

I'se/Jid/iis jiiulfico!n,; Goukl, lids. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 3-5 (184.^); ii/., llandljk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. II., p 68(186.5); Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. .Mus., Vol. XX., p. 566 (1891); Sharpe,

Hand-1. Bds., Vol. II., p. 39 (1900) : Salvad., Ihis, 1907, p. 314.

Adult .male.— (rfin'ral cnhmr ahori: ;_//•• it irith a bhi'ntli, slifvlf, j/iirti<-nlar/i/ un tin' f/'athers

aliiii-r tite fiji- and tilt siites nf thif mck ; a hroail baud mi tlniiape rlu'stnntrcd : /mnr pari of Uw

back inid tin' niiiip crossed bii t>ro blark bunds, sijiaratrd bij a ba'atl of liijht green : np/n'r lail-corerts

(/reeii, some of the smaller conrts iliill ml; scapulars and outer ivebs 0/ tin' inner secondaries

like the back ; all tin' upper iring-corcrts, excpt tin mitir ijri'nter scries irlneli ore deep hlue, of a

shglilli/ Ill/lifer i/rcen than the bock, irith a, rich gold' n-yelbiic patch on tin' median series ; remainder

of the ijuills dark bine on tlnir outer webs, blackish on llnir inner icebs, except the apical third of the

outer /irimaries, irhich have a grcyishivash on their outer irebs: central jiair of tail-feathers dark

blue, with a prowmnccd gneiiish irash on tlnir basal portion, the ne.ct on either side grcenal the base,

pale bine in tin c, iitre and largelij tipped icilh irhile .- the remainder similar, crossed with a blackish

band at the base, the green increasing and the icliite decreasing toirards the jiennllimnte feather on

either side, iclnch is onig rerg nnrroivhj edged nith irhite at the ti/i ; n broad band across thefonlnad

rich goldeii.-gellinr ; cheeks, foreneek anil breast green : abdomen dnil scarlet-red, the basei of the

feathers yellow; under tail-corerts yellow occnsionalhj stained with red: bill blnish horn-colonr,

blackish at the tip; legs and feet dark mcidy-grcij ; iris, blackish-broun. Totnl length, in thejlesh U
iuclns, iviiig o'o, tail '//J, bill O'GS, tarsus O'oH.

Adult Fi;m.\le.— Much duller in plumnge than the male, and the i/ellmr band on the forehead iiot so

well dejined : general colour above dull greyish-bro'cn, the feathers on the fore part of croivn of the

head and the hitid-neck tipped irith dull green; those of the back and scapulars centred ivith dull

gelloivish-olive ; upper icing-cocerts dull bluish-green, the greater serns a clearer blue; the patch on

the median series dicll red instead of rich gulden-yellow as in the male : cheeks, throat aiid fore neck

dingy greenish-yellow ; remainder of the under surface ami under tnil-corerts light green.

Distribution—South-western (Queensland, New South Wales, N'ictoria, South Australia,

Central Austialia, Western .\ustralia.

/~|(^HE Many-coloured ParraUeet is a widely distributed species, inhabiting the South-

-1- western portion of Queensland, Central and Western New South Wales, North-western

\'ictoria, South .Australia, and as far north in Western .\ustralia as the Gascoyne River. It is

represented in tlie Australian Museum Collection by many e.xamples, procured principally by

the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, at !\Ioolah, Central New South Wales, in June, July and August,

1S83. Mr. K. Broadbent obtained specimens at Nonning, South .Vustralia; the Horn Scientific

E.xpedition met with it at water holes in different parts of Central Australia in 1894, and specimens

were obtained at Reedy Hole and the Fmke River. In i8y6 the Calvert E.xploring E.xpedition

frequently saw examples between Cue and Lake .\ugusta, in Western Australia, but they were

not found further north. In South .\ustralia Dr. .\. M. Morgan noted it very common, during

a trip made in July and August, 1900, from Port .Vugusta to Mount Gunson, both in scrubs and

Gum creeks.
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Individual variation exists in tliis species, especially in the adult females, some having the

underparts as above described, others having; them stained with dull red or yellow, especially on

the abdomen and thighs, or have the upper parts of a brownish-grey with hardly any tinge of

dull yellowish-olive or green. All have the mesial wing-coverts dull red. Of adult males some

of the feathers of the abdomen are intermingled yellow and orange-red. Of two I shot together

at Woodside, near Coonamble, Xew South Wales, in October, 1905, one has the under tail-

coverts pure yellow, the other has them yellow with narrow dull red cross-bars. Another

specimen has the under tail-coverts washed with green, the latter of which is also found in the

young stage. One unmature male has some of the golden-yellow feathers on the forehead and

the median wing-coverts washed with red. In some the dull red marking on the smaller upper

tail-coverts, are in the form of a blotch, in others a well defined transverse bar.

The Many-coloured I'arrakeet passes mucli of its time on the ground, and feeds principally

on the seeds of various grasses and herbaceous plants, tlie contents of stomachs of specimens

examined consisting chiefly of the former.

.Mr. Bernard H. Woodward, Curator of the Western Australian Museum, Perth, kindly sent

a large series of skins fur examination procured in different parts of that State, and among other

localities from Mount Magnet, Yandanooka and the Wongan Hills.

From Marrick\ille, near Sydney, Mr. Percy Peir writes me as follows, under date 5th

October, lyog:— '• I have had (]uite a number of the Many-coloured Parrakeet ('Pii///i'/Hs multicoloy)

in confinement. They are very frail, seldom surviving two years of cage life, and are liable to

die off at any moment without the slightest warning. The few that come into the Sydney

market are generally in an emaciated condition, and beyond any hope of recovery. About three

years ago I received from Mr. Bagust, a catcher, about a dozen young birds, and they all moulted

out into the adult feather and lived well. They were caught a little distance out of Cobar,

Western Xew South Wales, and arrived in good condition : a pair kept laid a couple of

clutches of eggs in a hollow log in the aviary, and although time was sat out nothing resulted.

When disturbed these Parrakeets emit a strong odour."

Mr. E. H. Lane, of Orange, writes me:—" I found Pscphutm midtiioloy nesting at Wamban-

galang Station, nineteen miles from Dubbo, New South Wales, in October, 1882, in the hollow

of a White Box tree. It contained merely two fresh eggs, no doubt only part of a set, but which

I had to take as I had cut into the hollow. This is the only time I remember seeing this species

there, and proliably dry weather drove it in."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, of Vandembah Station, New South Wales, wrote .•

—

"Pscpholiis

multicoloy is a very common species throughout the timbered back country, to which it is almost

exclusively confined, being very rarely met with in the belts of timber bordering the rivers or in

the clumps scattered over the plains. It is mostly seen in flocks of eij^ht or ten individuals,

spending the greater part of its time on the ground in quest of the seeds of the various herbaceous

plants on which it feeds. It is by no means shy, and when disturbed merely flies to the low

branch of some adjacent tree, returning again to the ground immediately one has passed the

spot. The breeding season is during the months of September and ( )ctober, and the eggs, five

in number, are deposited in the hollow trunks or branches, usually of a Etu-alyptns or Casiuwina.

The plumage of the sexes of the young, when leaving the nest, is similar, both having the red

stripe on the wing ; but during the first year that of the male changes to yellow, the female

retaining the red shade. On this point I can speak with confidence, having repeatedly reared

broods of these birds. This species is entirely independent of water."

Dr. W. Macgillivray sends me the following notes from Broken Hill, in South-westein New
South Wales;—" Picphotus multicoloi' is one of our commonest birds; it is found along all the

watercourses throughout the district, either in pairs or small lots of six or seven after the breeding
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season ; the parent birds and their youn^' broods. They pair oft early and commence nestinj::;

operations in July, continuin'4 throughout tlie three following months in a late season. I have

taken eggs in November, the chief breeding months are, however, September and October. A
small hollow is usually chosen in one of the Eucalypts which border our creeks, and the eggs

laid on the bare wood or earthy matter natural to the hollow, at a distance of one to two feet from

the entrance. The height from the ground varies from eight to eighty feet in actual measurements.

The eggs are usually six in number, though one sometimes finds four or five. The female alone

performs the task of incubation, and sits very closely when she has small young or the eggs are on

the point of hatching, and I ha\e known several instances when she could have been captured on

the nest. They feed on the ground on the seeds of grasses and various other plants, and when

disturbed fly up into the Cjums, where the protective colouring of the female renders it very

difficult to detect tier. The male, howe\er, with his brilliant green and scarlet livery, is a much

more conspicuous object."

Relative to a trip undertaken by Dr. W. AIacgilli\ ray and Mr. W. McLennan, in September,

igog, to the north of Brok'en Hill, the former writes :
—" Pscpliotus inulticolov were breeding much

more freely in the spring of igotj, especially in the Box trees growing in the scrub country, herbage

being more plentiful than it had been for the previous four years, and seeding freely in great

variety. Clutches of young \aried from four to six, but in one instance a hollow contained

seven. Incubation with this Parrakeet connnences with the first egg laid. I opened the crop

of one young one that Mr. McLennan accidentally dropped when examining a nestful, and

found it very full of fine seeds, as fine as gunpowder, and could only wonder at the industry of

the parent birds who could find and collect such seeds and fill the crops of seven young birds by

8 o'clock in the morning."

Mr. G. A. Keartland, of Melbourne, has kindly supplied the following notes :
— " Pscpkotiis

midticoloy has a very wide range, being found w-herever Mallee, Mulga or Saltbush is met with.

These birds seem to remain in pairs throughout the year, as the only occasions on which I saw

five or six together was when the old pair were accompanied by their brood. They are most

affectionate in disposition, and on several occasions on which I have shot one of a pair tlie other

has flown down to its dead mate and, although disturbed, returned two or three times to try and

entice it away. They live well in confinement, and become very tame."

Dr. A. i\f. Morgan wrote me:— " I found Pscplictiis multicolor a common bird in scrubs and

Gum creeks during a trip made from Port Augusta to the Mount Gunson District, South

Australia, in ]uly and .\ugust, igoo. One egg was taken on the 2;jth July at Mount Gunson,

from a hole in a sand-bank, the female being shot at the nesting-place. In the same bank were

holes made by Cheraimvca ?\.nd Halcyon, sps. Another nest was talcen on the irth August at

Elizabeth Creek, in a hollow of a Gum tree, containing three fresh eggs. This nest contained

one egg on the 7th August."

From Blackwood, South Australia, Mr. Edwm Ashby writes me:

—

" Pscplictiis iiiulticolor \s

not found near Adelaide, but is very cominon in the north at Xackara, also at Mannum, South

Australia. It was numerous in Western Australia, to the north and west of Coolgardie."

Mr. W' . White, of the Reedbeds, South Australia, sent me a set of five eggs of this species,

together with the following note:—" Pscpliotns miilticolov, set of five, taken on Yorke Peninsula,

South Australia, from a hole in a Mallee Gum, near Port \'ictoria, on the 30th August, iSgj.

The parent bird stayed on the nest while the hole was enlarged with an axe ; then it would not

leave until it was lifted off the eggs. This was the case in every instance."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter writes me:—"The only

locality where Pseplwtus iiinlticoloy came under my observation was on the Gascoyne River, in

1887, when a dry season was prevailing. These birds used to drink at sheep's troughs in

considerable numbers."
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For the purposes of breedm., ,t usually resorts to a hole ,n a tree, which, as Dr. W
Mac..nl u-ray has pointed out, may be e.^^ht, or anything between that and ei^dUy feet from the
ground but at Mount Gunson, in South Australia, Dr. .\. M. Morgan, on the 29th luiy igoo
took a fresh egg from a hole in a sandbank, and shot the female at the nesting place 'in the
same bank were holes n,ade by Cl.nn.^r.a la.osUnuuu and a species of Kmgtisher, probably

The eggs are from four to six in .mmber for a sittmg, and typically are almost globular in form
but occasionally swollen ellipses are found, pure white, the shell be.ng close-grained, some sets
bemg dull and lustreless, others having a slight gloss. A set of six taken by Dr. W. Mac-illivray
on the loth October, 1.03, at Gardiner's Creek, thirty n.iles nortii-west of broken H.lC South-
western New South Wales, measures :-Length (A) o-«6 x 076 inches; (13)0-86 x 073 inches-
(0)0-^4 X 075 inches: (D) 0-82 x 074 mches; (E) 0-92 x 072 inches; (F) o-86 x 07^
mches. Another set of s,x taken by Dr. Macg.lHvray on the 20th September, 1908 at Cox's
Flat, Langawirra Station, sixty-hve miles north from Broken Hill, measures :-Len..th (A) 0-84
X 073 inches; (B) o-86 x 073 inches

; (C) 0-85 x 071 inches; (D)o-83 x 071 mches- (E)
0-87 X 0.72 mches; (F) 0-89 x 0-71 inches.

In South-eastern Australia eggs may be usually found from the end of July to the middle
of October, the breeding season continuing until the end of November or early in December.

Psephotus heematonotus.

RED-RUilPED PAREAKEET.

Flalijcerciis lid-matonotux, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1837, p. 151.

Psephotns h.naalonofus, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. :36 (1848) ; id., Handbk. Bds Austr
Vol. II., p. 69 (186.5) : Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 567 (1891) ; Sharpe'
Hand-1. Bds., Vol. II., p. 39 (1900) ; Salvad., Ibis, 1907, p. 314.

Adult m.^lk.—^«ci- and scapulars dull gr.',n wnslvd n-Uh bin.- . rump rrd : upper lail-corn-ts
yellotcish-green; upper wing-coverts and outer webs of in.ner secondaries bluish-,/reeu, th. outer median
series greenish-yeUow : shoufder, primary coverts and outer webs 0/ the primaries d-ep blue, the latter
with a greyish wash ou thrir apical portion ; outer webs of onf.r secondaries blue with whitish margins.
inyier webs of all the quills blackish : central pair of tail-feathers bluish near the shafts and toivards
the tips, which are black : the remainder greenish at their bases, pale bine in the centre and largely
tipped with white, the basal portion of th^ir inner w,bs margined, with dark blue, the white decreasing
towards the outermost feather on either side, o,nd the pale blue increasing, some specimens having these
feathers eutirebj blue, in others narrowly edged on the outer web and tipped with white : head light
emerald-green, the forehead and cheeks with a pronounced bluish wash: foreneck and upper breast
yellowish-green; lower breast and abdomen yellow, greeaish at the sides, some of the feathers Imving
blue tips; the thighs washed with pale bluish-green- under tail-coverts dull white : under wing-coverts
deep bluej bill bluish-horn colour : /^^, and feet greyish; iris light brown Total length in the
Hesh lis inches, iving '>.;, tail (;, bill 0-62, tarsus 0:'>5.

Adult vv.M.K\.v..-Duller in plumage than the male, the head and upper parts grey washed tvith
pale greenish-olive

; rump and upper tail-coverts green: upper wing-coverts and inner secondaries
like the back, tJie outer series of the lesser median-coverts washed with blue : cheeks, foreneck and upper
breast olive-grey

; the lower breast dull yellow, centre of the abdomen and under tail-coverts dull
trhite, the latter washed with blue.

Distribution

38

.—Southern Queensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria, South Australia.
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/T^llK Ked-rmnped l-'atrakeet is the commonest species of the genus in South-eastern Aus-

-L tralia. It is essentially a species frequenting the close proximity of water. The late Mr.

Kendal Uroadbent met with it at Charleville, on the Warrego River, in Southern Queensland.

In company with Dr. K. P. Ramsay I found it very conuiion in August, i<S87, on the Bell and

I\Iaci|uarie Rivers, in New South Wales. Later on I met with it on the Namoi River in November,

i8y6, and on the Meiii antl (iwydir Rivers in November, i'~^97, in the nortliern part of the State.

During that time of the year, when it was exceedingly dry and hot, the Mehi River was little

more than a chain of water-holes, and small flocks could be seen coming and going throughout

the greater part of the day, either to drink or bathe, wading in until the lower half of the body

was submerged, before dipping the head in, or beating the water with the wings. It passes

most of its time on the ground, feeding on the seeds of various grasses and herbaceous plants,

and it is when disturbed, or during flight, that the characteristic red mark on the rump of the

adult male shows to advantage, and as Gould has aptly remarked, " appearing, as the bright sun

shines upon it, hke a spot of fire."

The wing-measurement of adult males \aries from 5-1 to 5'45 inches. There is but little

variation in a large series of these birds now before me, obtained in dillerent parts of South-

eastern Australia. Instances, however, of almost total and of partial xanthochroism are shown

in examples obtained respectively by Mr. S. Hosie, at Dubbo, the late Mr. |. H. McCooey,

at Warren, and by Mr.
J. A. Daley, at Wagga Wagga, New South Wales, the former specimen

exhibiting traces of the normal colouriiit: on some of the nuills and tail-feathers, and havmsj all the

under surface white, washed with yelltjw.

Mr. Robert Grant, raxidermist at the Australian Museum, has handed me the following

note:—"I lound the Red-rumped Parrakeet ( J-'sfplidtin lueiiintoiwtus) in nearly every locality

I visited in the inland portions of New South Wales, and especially common at Sodwalls,

Locksley, and Cow Flat near Bathurst. These birds are usually met with in pairs or small

flocks feeding on the ground, and when disturbed fly to the nearest fence rail, or the limbs of a

dead tree. They seem to prefer ring-barked timber or partly cleared country."

F"rom Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. Austin writes me as

follows :
—

'• Large flocks of Pscphotus hamatonotus may be seen here during the winter, and the

males are very pugnacious. About the beginning of September they pair off, and may be seen

climbing over the trees examining all the holes therein for a suitable one to L)reed in. When
this is discovered they remain in possession of it for about a mouth before the eggs are laid,

the female cleaning it out, while the male is perched somewhere close by, and he appears to

keep up a continuous chatter. The female appears solely to perform the task of incubation,

and is mostly fed by the male. I have, however, often observed the former leave her eggs and

go away with her mate feeding upon the ground, and both will return together in about a quarter

of an hour. They are very fond of nesting in trees growmg near water, and on hot days may
often be seen bathing in the shallow pools or along the edge ot a river. L'nfortunately for

themselves they appear to be a favourite food for many of the birds of prey."

Parrakeets frequently breed in company, sometimes several nests of the one species being

found in the same tree. Although many nesting-places are found in holes in dead or ring-barked

timber, the greater number select a hole in a green tree where a branch has rotted out. During

a visit to Mr. yVustin at Cobborah Station, in October, igoq, by far the larger number of all

species were breeding in the trees on the banks of the Talbragar River, or in the trees on the

adjoining river flats, seldom a bird being seen on the scrub-co\ered range country on the higher

portion of the estate. As an instance of these birds breeding near one another, on the 15th

October Mr. Austin climbed a Red Gum tree overhanging the Talbragar River, and found in a

hollow branch about flfteen feet up a nesting-place of the Red-runiped Parrakeet {Pscphutiis

licB)nati>nulus} containing h\e young ones in down, and only a lew days old, one of which he
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extracted from the hollow and held up for me to see. In the same tree he chopped out a nesting-

hollow of the Rose-hill Parrakeet (Plntvcarits iwiinitis) about twenty-two feet from the surface of

the water, containin,i; two recently hatched youn.L; and two chipped eg<,'s. Next he examined in

a thick green hollow branch a nestins-place of the Little Lorikeet I GlossopsiUacus pusillus) which

contained three nearly fledged young, one

of wliich he brought down with him for

examination. ,Aftt;r describing it I threw

It into tlie air, and it llew among some

hushes. Mr. .Vustin secured it again, and

threw it with more force into the air, and

It tlew right away. (Jn the following

day 1 photographed this tree from the

opposite side of the ri\er. Not only were

three different genera of Parrakeets breed-

ing in the same tree, but Mr. x\ustin

found a new nest of the Yellow-throated

Friar-bird { Philemon ntrcoi^ularis), in the

tree next to it, and under a ledge of rock

in the n\-er hank, about one hundred

yards away, a small colony of Fairy

Martins ( PctrockeUdoii aiicl ) had con-

structed their retort-shaped nests, while

on a stony bank just above the ri\-er bed

I disco\-ered three fresh eggs of .-E^ialitis

iiiilaiiops.

While resident at Hamilton, Victoria,

Dr. \V. Macgillivray sent me the follow-

ing notes :
—"Old residents tell me that

Pscphotns hcenuUonoius is not nearly so

numerous now as it was twenty to thirty

years ago, and this in spite of the fact

that its natural enemies, the native cats

and hawks are either almost exterminated

or much less numerous than they were.

This is no doubt due to its natural food,

the seeds of herbage and grasses, being

very much curtailed by the land being

closely cropped by sheep and cattle. This

Parrakeet nests during September and

(Jctober, a hollow spout, fairly high up

in a Gum, very often a dead one, being

generally chosen. The eggs, usually six in number, are deposited on a bed of chippings from the

trimming of the hollow. The female alone performs the duties of incubation, the male keeping

himself in reserve until the young birds demand his attention."

Mr. G. A. Keartland sent me the following notes from Melbourne:

—

" Pstpholiis Ihriimlcnoins

during the early spring is usually found in pairs, but when the young are reared they congregate

in flocks. They feed exclusively on the ground on grass seed, lVc. Whilst the females are

sitting on their eggs the males associate in Hocks. During a recent visit to I-iiverina I saw

hundreds of males, but could not see a female until I disturbed one from its nesting-place."

i

CUl'TING INTO A RKD-UUMl'ICI) I'AHHAKKKTS NK.STING PLACE
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I'r. \\'. A. Ant;o\e sent me the following; note from Tea-tree C'lullx', near Adelaide, South

AustraHa:—" Twenty years ago P5<'/'/(i'///s lueiiiaioiiotiis was plentiful here, then became almost

extinct, but the last few years it has been much more common. It is found on the plains near

Adelaide, through the hills and all across the flats to the Murray l<i\er, where it is a very

common bird and is often associated with Picplivtus niulticoh>i\ P. luciiiatonctin in full nesting

plumage is a very handsome bird on the wing ; its nesting time is October and November, and

the ordinary clutch is live or six. It nests in the hollows of the Mallee Gums."

From lilackwood. South Australia, Mr. ICdwin .Ashby writes me:

—

" Psi-photiis lurmiiionoln^

was exceedingly common in the .\delaide hills in iS.Sd, in fact I saw large flocks within five

miles of the city. In or about iSrSS this species was attacked by a disease which prevented

the new feathers growing again after the moult. I saw numbers running about in the

grass like mice, and quite bare of feathers. The result was that for many years these birds were

seldom seen for a distance of fifty or sixty miles around .Vdelaide. I am glad to say that in

1908, twenty years later, although not in a tenth of their numbers, one occasionally saw small

flocks in the neighbourhood of the metropolis."

For the purposes of breeding it resorts to a hole in the limb or trunk of a tree, and usually

lays six eggs on the decaying wood, found therein, or bitten olf by the birds.

The eggs \ ary from rounded-oval to an ellipse in form, pure white when first laid, but soon

becoming stained with the decaying wood, the shell being close-grainijd, dull and lustreless, some

occasionally having a slight gloss. A set of five taken by Mr. F. H. Lane, m October, 1892,

on Wambangalang Station, near Dubbo, New South Wales, measures;—Length (A) 0-95 x

07S inches
;

(P>) 0-94 x 0-76 inches; (C) 0-9 x 0-77 inches; (0)0-92 x 07Sinches; (F) 0-94

X o 7(1 inches. \ set of five taken on the 12th October, 1901, at St. Arnaud, \'ict'3ria, by Mr.

Charles J.
Gabriel, measures :— Length (A) 0-87 x 077 inches; (B) 0-87 x 077 inches; (C)

0-87 X 078 inches; (0)0-83 ^ 0-73 inches ; (E) 0-87 x 0-76 inches. .\ set of seven eggs was

taken from the same tree ten days l)efore. .'\ set of six taken on the 2nd October, 1908, by Mr.

Thos. P. .Vustin, on Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, measures:—Length (A)

0-9 X 0-75 inches; (1!) 0-91 x 0-74 mches ; (C) o-g x 0-76 inches; (0)0-89 ^ o'75 inches;

(F) 0-92 X 0-75 inches; (F) 0-93 x 0-75 inches.

Young males resemble the adult female, but may be distinguished by the yellowish wash

to the outer median wing-coverts, the pale bluish forehead, bluish-green cheeks, pale green

foreneck, the yellowish patch in the centre of the breast, the dull red tips to the feathers of the

rump, and the white spot near the base of the inner webs of the (juills, forming a band through

the wing when extended. Wing 5-1 inches.

.\lthough nesting operations may begin in New South Wales in August, eggs are not usually

laid until September, and are more common in (Jctober. On the Namoi River I saw little more

than half fledged birds taken from nesting-places on the gth November, 1896. Recently hatched

young birds taken from a hollow limb of a tree on Cobborah Station, on the 14th October,

1909, were covered with greyish-white down ; legs and feet dark flesh colour with a greyish

wash ; bill yellow.
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Neophema bourkei.
BOUKKE'.'s (_i KA8.S-PA KRA K EE 1'.

^'imoiles bourk-ii, Mitchell, Three Exp.'ds. Inter. E. Austr., V^ol. I., p. xviii. (1838).

Enphiiaa buiirkii, Goulfl, Bcls. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 43(1848) ; id., Handlpk-. Bds. Austr., Vol. II.,

p. 80 (1865).

Nrophnivi lumrhd, '(^A\\-a.A., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. ."uO ( 1891 ) ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bd.s.,

Vol. II., p. 39 (1900) : Salvad., Ibis, 1907, p. 314.

Adult ,malr.— General colour ahnre dro/n/, i/nrki'r mi the cenf r^' af (In- rump ami upiwr tdil-

corerts; head and hind-neck timjed. ivith snliumi-red ; priinurie-s, seconduries and priuiarij-cocerts brotvn,

washed with blue on their outer u:ebs : shou/der.i and lesser upper ivimj-cover/s blue : remainder of the

u-ing-coverls brown maryiued wif/i i/fl/au-isli^/vhite, as are flu' outi-r ivebs of the inner secondaries : six

central tail-feathers blackish-browu, shaded u-itli blue on their outer webs : the next on either side blue on

the outer n^ebs black on the inner, and Iaryelij tipped with whitr, the u-liite iucreasiny in extent toivards

tlie outermost feather on either side, which is wloillij u-hit'' except at tlo- base: feathers at the base of

the bill and the orbital reyion ivhilish. ; na indistinct bawl on the firehead and a narrow siiperciliary

line blue; feathers of the cheeks, throat, chest and breast pale salmou-red, with narrenv blackish

maryins; bases of the feathers brown; abdomen salmon-red; jf.anks, under tail-coverts, the sides of
till' rump and outer series of th'- upper tail-coverts tun/uoise-hlw

\ hill blackish-liorn colour; feel

broH-n. Total leuyth iu the jtesh So inches, winy 4'', lail '/'J, bill 0-J, tarsus (t-J.

Adult female.—Duller in colour than the male, the cheeks and throat ashy-?vhite margined with

brown, and faintly tinged ?vith salmon-red, and ivith only an indication of the blue frontal baud.

Distributiioi.—New South Wales, South .Vustralia, Western .Australia.

"TTyT^* HJKKE'S Grass-Parrakeet was discovered by the late Major T. L. Mitchell, Surveyor-

J—J General of New South Wales (subsequently Sir Thomas L. Mitchell) on the Bogan River,

and the types were deposited, with many other zoological specimens, in the Australian

Museum, Sydney, as recorded in Volume I. of his work" published in 1838. x\lthough Mitchell's

name stands as the authority for this species, it was a bare name only, unaccompanied by any

description, and consists of " Sanodes bourkii, Mitch, (new species) from Bogan Ki\er."

Gould first described and figured it in his folio edition of the Birds of .Vustralia, under the

name of Eiiphcina boiirkii,^ from e.xamples in the ,'\ustralian Museum, deposited there by

Sir T. L. Mitchell. The upper figure is undoubtedly taken from an immature bird, as is clearly

indicated by the white band through the wing. In no specimens, however, have I seen the blue

frontal band and superciliary stripe so broad and well defined as there figured. In very old

males the feathers of the foreneck and upper breast are salmon-red, like the abdomen, but have

pale brownish centres. In one adult male in the Australian Museum Collection, presented by

Mr. Percy Peir, the feathers on the rump are entirely turquoise-blue. There is also an

abnormally plumaged specimen, with some of the quills, greater wing-coverts, and feathers on

the back white.

Bourke's Grass Parrakeet is essentially a bird of the interior. Captain Charles Sturt met with

it in numbers at the Depot, not in Central Australia, as believed by him and consequently many

others, but in North-western New South Wales. Mr. Robert Grant obtained a specimen near

Mitchell, " Three Expeditions into the Interior of Eastern Australia," Vol. I., p. xviii. (1838).

t Bds. Austr , fol. Vol. V., pi. 43 (1848).
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BoLuke, and tidin where I have seen living examples in Sydney. The late Mr. K. H. Bennett

procured specimens and found its nesting-place and eggs in the Moolah District, and Dr. W.
Macgillivray has observed it sixty-miles north of Broken Hill. It has been obtained in different

parts of South Australia, and one of a pair of live birds purchased in Adelaide by Mr. W. S.

Clark, said to have been obtained one hundred miles north of Port Augusta, lived in

conlinement for about ten years. M. Octa\e le Bon informed me he netted eight living

examples at a soak near Melville, on the Murchison Gold Field, Western Australia, •' and Mr.

C. G. Gibson sent me a specimen for identification procured by him at W'iluna, in the East

Murchison District.

In 1849 Captain Sturt pointed out the nocturnal habits of this species in his " Expedition

to Central Australia,'' where he writes :

—" Hiipliaita beiii'kii was a visitant at the Depot [North-

western New South W'ales; and remained throughout the winter, keeping in the day time in

the barren brushes behind the camp, and coming only to water. The approach of this little

bird was intimated by a sharp cutting noise in passing rapidly through the air, when it was so

dark that no object could be seen distinctly, and they frequently struck against the tent cords

in consequence."

Mr. Robert Grant, Taxidermist of the Australian Museum, has handed me the following

note :

—" I have only once met with Bourke's Grass-Parrakeet, and this was in November,

1892, about a mile below tlie wool wash at Bourke, on the Darling River. A pair were feeding

on the ground, and I fired and shot both of them, and secured the male, but the female fell down

the steep bank of the river, and I lost it amongst some roots and driftwood left by the floods."

Mr. Percy Pair wrote me from Marrickville, Sydney, under date 5th October, 1909:—" In

1904 1 had fi\'e pairs of Bourke's Grass Parrakeet (Ncophcnia houvkci) sent me from Adelaide,

having come from the central district of South Australia. They are very timid and of a

gentle nature, the call note and cry of alarm resembling that of the " Budgerigar " or Warbling

Grass Parrakeet. They thrive well under ordinary conditions in captivity, canary seed being

the main food. Whilst in the aviary they made no attempt at breeding, being at one period

molested a good deal by suburban cats. A pair sent to Crystal Palace Exhibition, London,

was awarded first prize, similar successes being met with at Sydney shows. Since the abo\e

period I have not been successful in securing any more of these Parrakeets, for, like other

rarities, they are only to be met with occasionally." Mr. Peir presented a specimen to the

Trustees of the Australian Museum, and wrote as follows :
—" Enclosed is a specimen of Bourke's

Grass Parrakeet. It originally came from South Australia ;'/(7 Adelaide, but I do not know the

exact locality. 1 have had it in captivity about two years. When first received its plumage

was mottled with yellow, which subsequently disappeared when it attained adult plumage."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett wrote:

—

" Enphcma Jo»)'A'« frequents the timbered back country

of the south-western portions of New South Wales, and although widely distributed there it is

by no means plentiful. It is usually met with in pairs or in small flocks of five or six in number,

probably the adults accompanied by their young, and passes most of its time on the ground

searching for the seeds of various grasses and herbaceous plants, which constitute its sole food.

It resorts to water daily for the purpose of drinking. The breeding season is August to October,

and the eggs, four in number, are deposited in the hollow trunk of a small Eucalyptus or Casuariiia

(Belar) more fre(iuently the latter."

Dr. W. Macgillivray writes me as follows from Broken Hill, in South-western New South

Wales:

—

" Ncophcma bonrkci is nowhere plentiful in the district. It is not found nearer than

about sixty miles north from here, on Langawirra Station ; its distribution is patchy, and it does

not seem to wander fat from the localities which favor its habits of living. It usually frequents

* North, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol. V., p. 26S (1904).
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open sandy country, interspersed with small clumps of prickly Acacia, NeeJia or other stnall

bushy trees, which usually fjrow in groups; during the day it lives in these and feeds under the

shade of them on various seeds, the small hard black seeds of the Xeelia tree being a favourite

food. They are rarely seen in flocks of more than six or eight, though I have heard of as many
as fifteen being seen. It was, however, a dry time, water was scarce, and they had probably

come together on that account. They have the peculiar habit, no doubt a protective one, of

coming to water after dark or before dawn, which has earned for them the name of " Night

Parrots," by which they are known to all bird trappers and dealers in live birds. The bird

trappers tell me that it is often so dark when the birds come to water, usually about 9 o'clock at

night, that in pulling their nets they have more often to be guided by the chirruping little note

of the birds than by sight. They are quiet unobtrusive little birds in captivity, and are awake
long before any of the other birds in my aviary, and may often be seen feeding after all the other

birds have gone to roost. However, it is doomed to early extinction. The export and sale of

this interesting Parrakeet ought to be prohibited. It is so shy and retiring that one seldom sees

it ; the bird catchers net it as it comes to water after dark, and usually manage to get all that

come. In my aviary I have two pairs of Bourke's Grass Parrakeets, which I procured from a

bird-catcher, who found them breeding near the Queensland border in the summer of 1902-3.

They have not as yet assumed the adult plumage. I am in hopes they will nest."

Referring to a trip made by IH. \V. Macgilli\ray, in company with Mf. McLennan, to the

north of Broken Hill, in the spring of 1909, the foimer writes;—"On the ist October, 1909, Mr.

McLennan and I were in one of the I^angawirra paddocks watching a White-browed Tree

Creeper, when we. disturbed a male Ni-oplicina honrka, which was feeding on the ground

on the seeds of wild Candytuft and other herbs. He resumed his feeding further on, both

by himself and then in company with a few "Budgerigars." He then flew to a live Mulga,

in front of which stood a dead Neelia, from a hollow in which he was joined by a mate, both

flying off together. I went over and found the entrance to the hollow, a crack in a fork four

feet from the ground ; the hollow was about eight inches in diameter at the bottom, which was

covered with earthy wood. In this were four eggs and one recently hatched young bird with

the shell still beside it. The nest was not disturbed by us, but, on retiring and watching, the

female returned and entered the hollow. On the 5th C)ctober, when leaving Langawirra, Mr.

McLennan and I saw a pair of these birds on a dead Sandalwood, into a hollow of which, at

about ten feet from the ground, the female went ; the hollow we found on e.xamination to be

empty, but prepared by the birds for nesting purposes. Two young Cockatoo-Parrakeets which

we brought back with us were placed in my aviary ; an old cock of the same species adopted

one, and a female Bourke's Grass-Parrakeet the other, and relieved me of the responsibility of

feeding them till they could shift for themselves."

From Wiluna, Western .Vustralia, Mr. C. G. Gibson sent me a specimen for identification,

and wrote as follows :
—" I am forwarding a skin of a Parrakeet I obtained on the track a few

days ago, and would be glad if you would let me know what it is. I have never seen one before.

There were about six of them, three appeared similar to the one shot, and three appeared to

have little or no white about them. The specimen sent is a male, and I had to shoot it with a

bullet, and could only get the one, as the others tfew away. They were noticed near Gum
Creek, half way between here and Nannine.

'

Although examples of this species have been taken alive to Europe, it is undoubtedly one

of the rarest of our Australian Parrakeets. Its eggs are four in number for a sitting, pure white,

oval in form, an average specimen from a set taken by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, at Moolah,

South- Western New South Wales, on the 20th .\ugust, 1S94, measures 0-9 inches in length by

o*7 inches in breadth.
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Neophema venusta.

BLUE-BANDED fiKASS-PAKKAKEET.

r.n/faais ivmis/ns, Tcmm., Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol. XIII., p. 121 (1821).

Eti.jiliima chri/so^lnmfi, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 37 (ISl.S); i,I., HaiulhU-. Bits. Austr.,

Vol. ri., p, 71 (ISGD).

/Yi'ij/i/i<'>iia rrniisfa, Salvacl., Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. r>70 (18'Jl); Sharpi-, Hand-l.

Bd.s., Vol. 11., p. Sit (1000)

Adult male.— (ieiwral cnhnir ahnre nlipe-grffii, the lie.ad sligltlhi icuslu'il ii-itli i/fl/uif: iuiu'r

secondaries I'lkt ihi' hark : rpiiiauuhr af tlie ipnlls hlnck ivoshrd ivilJt hi in' on llie nnler irrhs of the

outer secondcn-ii'S, and pali-r hfiir mi tin-' npical jxirtimi of the outer irehs of tlie nntrr /iriinaries; upper

iiniiq-covi rts rich i/erp hlne^ .mine nf tlie inmr i/renter series olive-iireen idioiit the middle of tlie feather :

central pair of lail-f'-atliers blue, laas/ied tvitli green mi their basal /lalf, the npxt pair blue margined

ivith blnckish-hroicn on their inner n^ehs, tlie remaining feathers blue at t/ie base, broadli/ margined

icitli hlnchish-hriiirn on their inner ivehs. and largeli/ tipped n-ith yellini\ llie oulerinnst featlier on

either side i/elloic, bine at the base of the outer ireb, the inner ireb blackish-broivn extending obliquely

across the n/iical portion of the featliers : a hand across the forehead anil extending above tlie anterior

portion of each eye deep indigohlue, bordered ahoee ivith a narro?v line if paler bine . lores ami a

line of feathers abure the hinder portion of each eye bright ipHmr .- cheeks, foreneck and upper breast

of a more pronnnnced green; the lower brea.st, ahdotnen and under tail-rm-erts yelloiv, deeper in colour

on the centre of the abdomen, the flanks ivashed irith green. Total length S-5 inches, wing JpS, tail

4 i:, bill 0-5, tarsus 0-5.

Adult female.—Similar in plumnge to the male.

Distribution.—\'ictoria. South Australia, Tasmania, and some of the larger Islands of Bass

Strait.

||nT is somewhat remarkable that of the seven species belonging to the preceding .Vustralian

JL. genus, Psifhottis, not a single representative is found in Tasmania, while of a similar

number of species found in Australia, which compribe the genus \'rophi-iiid, two of them also

inhabit Tasmania.

The present species, which may be distinguished from all others of the genus by its almost

uniform rich deep blue upper wing-coverts, is an inhabitant of the south-eastern portions of the

Australian continent, some of the larger islands of Bass Strait and Tasmania. The series of

skins in the .Australian Museum Collection is a small one, but the skin of an adult male labelled

" .Xdelaide, 1S62," and of another labelled " Murray River, 1867," may be easily distinguished

from an adult procured by Mr. George Masters, at the Ouse River, Tasmania, in March, 1867,

by having the centre of the abdomen rich jonquil-yellow.

I have occasionally observed this species at Keilor and Broadmeadows, \"ictoria, where

it used to breed in hollow stumps, and once, in my early collecting days, I procured a

specimen between Government House and the St. Kilda Road, Melbourne. Temminck, in his

original description of the Blue-banded Grass-Parrakeet, states that his specimens were obtained

at King George's Sound (Western Australia). Mr. George Masters obtained specimens of

Neophema el(\i;iins there, but I have never seen or heard of specimens of .V. vcnnsttj being obtained

in that State.

While resident at Circular Head, Tasmania, Dr. L. llolden wrote me :
—" About the end

of October, 18S6, I saw a pair of the Blue-banded Grass- Parrakeets (Euphcma venusta} about

some fallen tree trunks in a potato field at Montagu, and they were possibly breeding, but not

knowing their habits of nesting in logs, made no search."
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From Melbourne Mr. C. A. Kear.land sends ,„e the followi„<M.otes:^-' The Melton District
appears to have some special attraction for Ncopkau, rnnnta, as ditrin, the months of
September and October httndreds of them may be seen feed.n, in the grass paddocks or perched
on the fences, liy November they are generally paired, and select the hollow branches of fallen
tnnber for their nestmg-places. l_!y January they have disappeared."

From Glenorchy, near Hobart, Tasmania, Mr. Malcolm Harrison writes ,ne -" The Blue-
banded Grass-Parrakeet ( Euphnna vcnusta ) visits us in the spring, arriving generally in September
and breedmg tor the most part in November and in early December. The -rassy Hats
comparatively sparsely timbered, of the M.dland portions of the State, appear to be mostly
affected by them, and ur no parts have 1 known them more numerous than in the Greenponds
and liothwell Districts, where food is generally abundant and the timber is not large and contains
numerous holes and spouts suitable for nesting purposes. In iSyg I obtained specimens of the
eggs from Mr. .\. E. Brent, who found this and the Orange-bellied Grass-Parrakeet nestin^r in
numbers on the Woodlands Estate at Melton Mowbray, each species appearing, however to adhere
to Its particular locality on the estate m a general way. They are by no means plentiful every
year, and for the last two or three seasons there have been very few either at Woodlands or
Bothwell, although in 1899 Mr. A. W. Swindells, a resident of the district at that time found
them present in numbers just as Mr. Brent did at Woodlands. In 1907 Mr. A. L Butler and
I hunted the country about Bothwell thoroughly, but saw only three pairs, the nestin- holes of
two pairs of which we succeeded in locating, taking four and three eggs respectively on ths ^jrd
and 24th November, quite fresh and evidently not complete clutches. Last year I a-ain --isited
both the formerly favoured localities with Mr. A. E. Brent, but met with no succes\ scarcely
a bird being seen. Messrs. Brent and Swindells took many sets of eggs in the year before
mentioned, when they were plentiful, several of which passed through my hands in exchan-es
and in nearly every instance the clutch consisted of six, which may, therefore, be accepted as'
the usual complement. The introduced Starling has taken possession of nearly every available
hole and spout in the country formerly found so suitable for breeding purposes, apparently by
this Parrakeet, and it appears to me quite possible this may account at least to some extent for
the absence of the latter from those particular localities."

The eggs are six in number for a sitting, rounded ovals in form, the shell being close-drained
dull white and lustreless. A set of six in Mr. Malcolm Harrison's collection, taken by'^Mr.

\'

W. Swindells at Bothwell, Tasmania, on the 21st November, 1899, measure :-Length (A) 0-87
X 077 inches; (B) o-88 x 077 inches: (C) o'88 x 077 inches: (D) o-88 x 077 inches; (E)
0-9 X 077 inches; (F) o-q x 078 inches.

Young birds are much duller in colour than the adults, the inner series of the upper win<r-
coverts are olive-green like the back

; there is only a faint indication of the blue band on the
forehead; the lores are dull yellow, and the under tail-coverts yellow washed with green, except
on the larger ones. Wing 4-1 inches.

The breeding season usually commences at the latter end of September or early in October,
and continues until the middle of January.

Neophema elegans.
Etjp:GANT GKAS8-PARK.AICEET.

A'(iii,„l,s fji-ijans, Gould, Proc. Zool. 80c., 1837, p. 25.

Eaphema ^/.v/an., CJould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 38 (184.^;; i,/., Handbk. Bds. Austr

,

Vol. 11., p. 73 (1865).

iVrophema elegaus, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX
, p. 572 (1891) ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds

Vol. H., p. 39 (1900).
''
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Adi'L'I' male.— (reni'fiil ijiiliiiir nliiirfl (jliri'-i/re/'n ; scipii/itrs, iiiiier sr.rlcs of uppi'r H'ing-coverts

tiiui ihi' onlfr iv-:bf< o/ the inwr si'cunriarie.i lik'' the lidck; llie onler ii/>/)i?r ivliKj-cocrrls dark blue,

isi>)}(i.rated hy a baiul of ricli Uyhf hhit>. e,xtiwJimi doan tlif middle; remainder of tlv qnilh black, dark

bliiA 1)11 tlifir oii/i'r ivrhn, /he njiinil /mr/iim ,if tlie ini/i-r /irimiries /rii.^/ied irith pidi' grernix/i hlw :

central pair oj loil-lentlcrs blue, iris/od ivith yreeit at tlirir ba^e, and irliie/i •rte}i'l>: idinu/ //fir

marijhif! for tivo-lliirds of tlieir lemjlli : tlie remniiider bl ae on the outer /cib.-t, blackish-broira oit tin-

inner and liiiii-d intli ylloio, these ti/m increasiiiy in ex/eiil. to/cards t/ie mitennost fentlor mi either

aide, ichieh la ( ittirehj ijellmc, e.ece/it al the e.rtreine baai- : n Imnd aeruss tlie fi}riliead of deeji iiidiijo-blue,

bordered abore iritli n iiirrnnjer line vf li-/lit bine, ii'hieli ixtmda orer the eye ; lores yelloiv ; throat,

fore neck, chest, and jlankt: olire-yreeti sluvlel iritli yellon:: huvi'r breast and abdomen green ish-yellov,

frtth an orange sunt in ///- i-i iitre if the abdmniit : under tail-rorerts briqlit i/elloiv ; under /ring-coverts

and upper edyr nf tin- icing dfep bl ur Total IrnithS 7i'> inelies, icing Jf.'i, tail '>, bill tt .'t/i, tarsus (J 5.

Adult KKMALK.— liesenibles thi' adult nude, but is sliglUly duller in colour, the iiidiyo band on

the. forehead narroicer, there is less ric/t light him dmrn. tlie middle of the upper vnng-coverts, no orange

spot in tlie centre of the abdomen, mid tin yrlluic nnd'C tnil-cocerls are sliyhlly ivaslnd iritli yreen.

Distribution.—South-western Queensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria, South Australia,

Western Australia, North-western Austialia.

|I\T was fortunate that the Trustees of the Australian Museum had for a long period from 1865

JL. the services of "Mr. George Masters as collector. All the zoiplogical departments have

benefitted by his exertions in Queensland, New South Wales, South Australia, Western Australia

and Tasmania, and none more so than the bird collections. Had his visits to the other States

been delayed for a decade or two, tlie opportunities for procuring specimens would have been

far less favourable, if not in some instances entirely lost. In November, 1865, he procured

specimens of Ncophcina dedans at Port Lmcoln, South Australia, and in October, 1868, at King

George's Sound, and January, iS6g, at Mongup, Salt River, Western Australia, a fine series of

both se.\es and also young. A golden-yellow wash pervades some adult specimens, and is most

marked in the upper tail-coverts of an adult male procured by Mr. Masters at King George's

Sound in October, 1868.

Of its distribution Mr. Tom Carter records it as fairly common at l^roome Hill, Western

Australia, and informs me that one was picked up dead at Point Cloates, North-western Australia.

Dr. A. M. Morgan found it breeding at Yultacowie Creek, one hundred and twenty miles north-

west of Port Augusta, South Australia, and Mr. Edwin Ashby records it from Murray Bridge

in that State, and from Ascot, near Ballarat, \'ictoria. Dr. W. Macgillivray has noted it as rare

in the Broken Hill District of South-western New South Wales, and the late Mr. K. H. Bennett

has observed it in the Mossgiel District. I have never seen or heard of it being obtained in

Eastern and Northern New South Wales, but the late Mr. K. Broadbent has recorded it as

occurring at Chinchilla, in Southern Queensland.

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett wrote me from the Mossgiel District, New South Wales:

—

" Euplhina I'li-qans I have met with ouly on the borders of the large cane-swamps, in the open

plains far from timber, and either in pairs or small Bocks of i\ve or six in number. It is an

extremely shy species, and when flushed flies with a peculiar zig-zag flight, sometimes pitching

to the ground within a short distance, but more frequently ascending to a great altitude and

flying off until lost to sight. I have never known of an instance of it breeding here."

From Broken Hill, in South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray writes me :

—

" I have seen a few examples of Neophcmn elct;ans caught in the district, but they are rare."

Mr. Edwin Ashby wrote me as follows from Blackwood, South .Australia :—" Ncopluma

elegans is not uncommon at Murray Bridge, South .-Vustralia. In May, 1886, I also found it

very freely dispersed at Ascot, near Ballarat, Victoria. As far as I could ascertain thistle seed

there formed the attraction."
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From Adelaide, South Australia, Dr. A. M. Mori,'aii wrote nie :
—" I have met \v\th Ncopluiiui

dcgniis from the l-'inniss Ri\'er in the south to \'ultacowie in the north, and also about thirty miles

west of Port Auj^'usta. In the latter situation they appeared to be migrating westward. I found

them breeding in a ( uim creek at \'altacowie on the i ith August, lyoo ; the two clutches which I

took each consisted of five eggs, whicli had begun to incubate. Witli one set an egg of

.Jif^otltclcs iwvie-]ioUaiidi(c was found; it was sterile, as also were those of the Eupluma. The latter

nest was about twenty feet from the ground, and the eggs two feet from the entrance. The young

male and female birds I shot at the Finniss River on the 27th November, iSi)6, had the fourth,

fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth primaries largely spotted with white, and there was barely a

suggestion of the orange colour on the abdomen."

;\Ir. Tom Carter writes me from IJroome Hill, South-western .Australia:—"Only one

specimen of Ncophaiia (la^aiis was obtained at l^oint Cloates, which was picked up dead on the

31st March, igoo, and was in immature plumage. They are fairly common in the vicinity of

Broome Hill."

The eggs are fi\'e in number for a sitting, almost ijlobular in form, white, except where

stained with the decaying wood, the shell being close-grained, dull and lustreless. A set of four

in Mr. Chas. French, Junr.'s, collection, taken by Mr. \V. White in South Australia, in August,

1895, measures :—Length (.A) o'8 x 072 inches
;
(B)o-82 x o'68 inches; (C)o'78 x o'67inches;

(D) 0-78 X 0-67 inches. A set tak'en by Dr. A. M. Morgan, at Yultacowie Creek, one hundred

and twenty miles from Port Augusta, South Australia, and which also contained an egg of

.iigotheles mnhe-lwllaiidioe, measure as follows:—Length (A) 0-83 x 0-71 inches; (B)o-83 x 0-71

inches; (C) 0'83 x 0-71 inches (D) 0-82 x 0-72 inches; (E) 0-87 x 0-72 inches.

Young birds are like the adult female, but are slightly greener on the head and under

parts, and with only a faint indication of the indigo band on the forehead, and the lores but

slightly tinged with yellow. Wing 4-2 inches.

In South Australia Dr. A. M. Morgan took incubated eggs on the nth August. In Western

Australia Gould records that Gilbert informed him "the breeding season is in September and

October; the eggs being from four to seven in number."

Neophema chrysogastra.

OR.-VNItE-BELLIED UKASS-PARRAKEET.

Psittacns c/irygiic/as/er, Lath., Ind. Orn., Vol. L, p. !)? (1790).

Euphema aurantin, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol.Vol. V., pi. .39 (1848) ; id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol.

II., p. 75 (186.5).

Xeopliema chri/riogaatni, Salvad., Oat. lids. Brit. Mas., Vol. XX., p. ")73 (1891) ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds.,

Vol. II., p. 39 (1900).

Adult male.—General colour abocc, inchuliiKj ih>: upper part vf the head and sides of the neck

(jrass-green ; most uf the upper zviriff-coverts, (is icll as the inner secondaries like the hack ; remainder

of the quills black on their inner irehs, dark blue 011 their outer irebs, the outer primaries externally

edged ivith yellow . t/ie outer median and (/renter iring-corerts and primary-coverts deep blue : central

pair of tail-feathers green, bbiish towards the tips, tlie next on either side greenish-blue on the outer

web, blackis/t-brown on the inner and tipped tvitli, yellow, the remainder similar but more largely

tipped with yelloa; wliicli increases in extent towards the outermost feather on either side ; across the

forehead a blue band margined with a itarroiver line of pale greenish-blue; lores yellowish-green;

throat, chest andflanks grass-green, passing into yreenish-yellow on the abdomen, ivhich has a rich
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oraiigp patch in iJifi CMilri' : tiiidi'V lail-i'uvrts ydloir
, iniih'r fvimj-cnri'rts and eihji' of tin- iriii(/ rlrrp

hlne : iipprr main/ihli' lihirkis/i , tin Imivr one Jii'ah rulonr, i/rn/is/i in lli" cfiifre. : h'ljfi and fiit reddish

flf.v/i co/iiitr : iris lujlit lui'-el. Total hiigth S .''> iiichrs, nnuy 4"-'''. '"'' i'l^ ^'''' O'^'i..', tiirxiis O.'ti.

Adult FEMALK. Stini/or to hnt sNi/litli/ dnJIfr in jitnniaiji- tliaii the hiaJi

.

Distribution.—New South Wales, \'ictoria, South Austraha, Tasmania.

(^!K LTHOL'GH the Oranf;e-lielHed Grass- Pat rakeet is fairly plentiful in Tasmania durinf; some

jj \_ seasons, and which may be rej^arded as the stron,i,'hold of the species, it is exceedinf^ly

rare in New South Wales, the northern limit of its range. The late Air.
f.

.X. Thorpe obtained

a male and female at Middle Mead, Sydney Harbour, where he found them breeding in a low

hollow stump, also a specimen at l^ong Bay. and where in the latter locality Mr. George INIasters,

Curator of the Macleay INIuseum, at the LTniversity of Sydney, also procured an adult male and

female. These are the only specimens I know to have been procured in New South Wales,

and it is remarkable that all the birds were shot within a few miles of Sydney. It is certainly

nomadic in habits, for in South Australia, as will be seen by Mr. F.dwin Ashby's note, an irruption

of these birds occurred near Adelaide in November, i8S6, and he has not observed it since.

Gould, in referring to this species, remarks :*—" I observed it sparingly dispersed in the

neighbourhood of Hobart Town and New Norfolk, but found it in far greater abundance on the

Acta:on Islands, at the entrance to D'Entrecasteaux Channel. . . . On visiting South

Australia in winter, I then found it e(]ually abundant on the flat, mariShy grounds bordering the

coast, especially between the Port of Adelaide and Holdfast Bay." As will be seen, too, by Mr.

Malcolm Harrison's notes made in Tasmania, it is very abundant in some seasons, and is then

again almost entirely absent for years. In the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum,"!

Count Salvadori enumerates a specimen in the Gould Collection from Melbourne.

In March, 191 1, Mr. W.
J.

Banks brought me for examination a living bird of this species

he had in confinement for the preceding four years. It was remarkably quiet, while we were

handling it, submitting to my taking the measurements and colours of it, and my extending the

wings without uttering a sound or attempting to bite or struggle. It was without exception the

quietest bird I had ever handled.

Mr. Percy Peir writes me under date 5th October, 1909, from Marrickville, Sydney ;

—

" Some twenty odd years ago the Orange-bellied Grass-Parrakeets ( Ncophcma chrysof^astra) were

numerous about Penshurst and Blaclctown, where they alforded some shooting for the sportsmen

of the day. They were often to be found in the possession of bird-keepers, but are practically

unknown now. During 1907 a beautiful specimen appealed at a Sydney Show, and I was

informed by the owner that it was captured at Riverstone, and shortly alter this I recei\ed a

female from the same locality. It is very similar in nature to the Bourke Grass-Parrakeet,

being very timid and nervous in any one's presence, and on the introduction of the hand into the

cage it would lie flat on the floor and endeavour to hide its head. I'nfortunately it escaped

from captivity."

From Blackwood, South Australia, Mr. Edwin Ashby sends me the following note :

—

"Ncophcma chysogastra was very numerous in the native Pine trees at the Grange, near Port

Adelaide, in November, 1886. The boys from the Port were shooting them with every sort of

firearm. I only collected two specimens, and have never seen the bird alive since."

Dr. L. Ilolden sent the following notes from Circular Head, on the north-west coast of

Tasmania, when presenting a skin of this species to the Trustees of the .Australian Museum :

—

" On the 24th May, 1887, I fired into a flock of Orange-bellied Grass-Parrakeets {liiiplicnia

chrysogastra) at Long Beach, Circular Head, killing three birds. None of them had the orange

spot on the centre of the abdomen so well developed as a specimen procured on Circular Head

• Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 75 (1865). f Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol, XX„ p. 574 (1891).
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Peninsula, in May, 1886. In one of the specimens the upper aspect of the tail-feathers is much
bluerthanin the other two. (.)n the 9th September, 1887, I saw one on a rou^h, stony, uncultivated

patch on top of Green Hills, Circular Mead, and in June, iSSX, I saw a Hock about the same
place."

From Glenorchy, near Hohart, Tasmania, Mr. Malcolm Harrison writes me:—"The Orange-
bellied Grass-Parrakeet arrives about the same time as the Blue-banded Grass-Parrakeet, but
in my experience not in the same numbers, and the same class of country is apparently conu;enial

to both, although each species seems to prefer its own particular area in which to carry 011

nesting operations. Messrs. A. C. Butler, A. W. Swindells and I noticed this in the Bothwell
District, and Mr. lirent found the same thing occurring at Melton in iS.jy, when l.oth species

were so plentiful. For several years past very few of these birds have visited their usual haunts,

nor can I hear of them as freriuenting other parts. Mr. Brent and I, durin.i,' the latter part of

1908, devoted a week entirely in pursuit of the Parrakeets { Ktipliana vcnmta and E. clirvsnsastra)

and succeeded in finding one solitary bird of the latter species in a tree on the Dennistown
Estate at Bothwell. I have had several sets of the eggs, in each case consisting of four, and I

am inclined to think that number, and occasionally five is the complement."

It usually breeds in a hole in a tree limb, and sometimes in a stump or log lyini; on the

t;round. The eggs are four or li\e in number for a sitting, almost globular in form, pure white,

except where nest-stained, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustreless. .\ set of four in

Mr. Malcolm Harrison's collection, taken at Bothwell, Tasmania, by Mr. A. W. Swindells, on

the 6th November, 189S, measures:—Length (A) o-88 x 0-67 inches; (B) 0-82 x 07 inches;

(C) 0-83 X 0-68 inches; (D) o-8i x o-68 inches. Another set of four in the same collection,

taken by Mr. A. E. Brent, at Woodlands, Melton Mowbray, Tasmania, on the 15th December,

1899, measures:— Len'^th (A) o-88 x 073 inches; (I!)o-g x 073 inches
;
(Cjo-g x 075 inches;

(D)o-88 X 076 inches.

Like Niopliema vtinistii it is a late breeder, November and the two following months constituting

the usual breeding season.

Neophema petrophila.

ROCK-PARRAKEET.

Euphi'iaa petrophila, Gould, Proc. /ool. Soc, 1840, p. 148; vL, lids. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 40

(1848); (</., Handhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 7G (1865).

Xeiiphema jie/rop/iila, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p 574 (1891); Sharpe, Handl.

Bds., Vol. II., p. :39(1900).

Adult MALK.—General cohmr aliove dull olire-grern, iipprr iviiiy-Cdrrrls und inner secondaries

like the hack, the extreme outer wing-cocerts blue, the greater serifs irith dnJl olipe-green tips, the outer

loehs of the outer secondaries olive-green, bluish at the base ; inner n-fhs of ijuills broivnish-black, the

priinari/ corerts and outer irebs if primaries dark bine, the latter marginal iritlt greeuish-b/ue, ivhich

decreases in extent toiranis the inner primaries, all but t/ie outer n-ehs rerij narrou-ljj edged untJi piale

broiun around their tips : central pair of tail-feathers green, slightly n-ashed externalb/ ?cith olive, and

shaded irillt blue near tin ir shafts, the rennnnder greyish-bine ^vaslied with green on their outer webs

their inner ivebs brown.ish-black and tip/ied ivitli yellow, these yellow tips increasing in extent towards

the outermost feather on either side, which is entirely yellow, except at tlw base ; band em the forehead

deep richblue, bordered before and behind n-itli verdilerblur, whicli e.iti'nds in. a narrmv ring around

the eyi\ the lores a slightly deeper blue: throol and upper breast and flanks olive-green, shaded with

41
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yelloir, becomhtg brhjlitfr on t/ifi Imn'r jiarts nf the body ; remain(hr uf iiud'r snrfacr miil under

liiU-coverti yellow : bill dork hi nish-liorii colour: by^ und feel yreyin/id/roiru ; iris dark broimt.

Total length in the flegli S'l inches, n-iny J/.'-!, tnil Jf'o, bill 0-5, tiirsna 0:'t5.

Adult female.—^liy/itly dnlhr in pinntaye than tin: mole, and ivithont the oraaye spot on the

abdomen.

Disirdiniion.— South Australia, \\'estern Australia.

^^ME Rock Parrakeet is one of the most uniformly coi(3ured species of the fjenus. (iilbert

found it breedin;; " in the iioles of the most precipitous cliffs " on Ivottnest and other

islands near Swan River, in Western Australia, and Count Salvador!, in the " Catalogue of

Birds in the British Museum,"' enumerates specimens collected as far north as Freycinet's

Harbour, Shark Bay, Western Australia, during the \'oyage of H.M.S. " Herald." In the

collection of the Australian Museum are specimens procured by Mr. George Masters, at Port

Lincoln, South Australia, in September, 1865, and an adult male and female received in exchange

from the Trustees of the South Australian Museum, Adelaide, procured by the then Assistant

Director, Mr. .-\. Zietz, on Mare Island, one of the Sir Joseph Bank's Group in Spencer's Gulf,

in September, 1890. Mr. Zietz was also successful in obtaining daring the trip other specimens,

on Spilsby Island, in the same group, where he found this species breeding in holes and ca\ities

under the rocks. There is also an adult male and female in the collection received from the

Trustees of the Western Australian Museum, Perth, procured by Mr. C. P. Conigrave on the 12th

August, 1905, at Rottnest Island. Mr. Bernard Woodward, the Curator, has also sent on loan for

examination a fine series of sixteen adult skins of both sexes, obtained from different localities

in Western Australia, but chiefly from Rottnest Island. They were mostly collected by Mr. ].

T. Tunney, the Museum collector, who has appended brief notes on some of the labels. A male

and female from Moudrain Island, obtained on the 30th April, 1906, bear a note—"Not numerous,

only saw four since I have been on island :" of two females procured at Esperance I!ay in

April, 1906, " not numerous, shot on the sea-shore ;'' and of a male shot on Sandy Hook Island

on the i6th November, 1904, "scarce in this part, have only seen two;" and another procured

at Point Malcolm on the 17th June, 1906, "mostly seen along the sea-shore."

In a series of twenty adult specimens now before me only one, a male procured by Mr. .\.

Zeitz, on an island oft^ the South Australian coast, has an indication of an orange spot on the

centre of the abdomen.

From the Reed-beds, near Adelaide, Mr. W. White wrote me as follows under date 7th

May, 1893 :
— " Although I have never taken the eggs of Enphcma pctrophila on Kangaroo Island,

I have seen these birds going into holes in the inaccessible cliffs of the Althorpe Islands, lying

off Cape Spencer, in Investigator Strait. I am going to Kangaroo Island next August, and will

keep a look out for this species."

Mr. A. Zietz wrote me:—" I ha\e observed Eupluma pctivpliila at Aldinga Bay on top of the

rocks near the sea-shore, and I am also informed it frequently occurs on Yorke's Peninsula.

I saw six of these birds alive, in a bird-dealer's shop in Adelaide. As you know, I have obtained

both birds and eggs on the islands of the Sir Joseph Bank's Group."

Mr. Tom Carter writes me from Broome Hill, South-western Australia;

—

" Ncophcma

petrophila is common about .Albany, not only where the coast is rocky, but they were also

frequently observed feeding about salt maishes, and also in scrub some little distance from the

beach. When staying at the Margaret River, in 1903, I was informed they used to be common

along the bold coast line there, and bred underneath the large slabs of rock piled up above high-

water mark, but they never came under my notice."

• Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p 575 (1S91).
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The eu.'As are tour or live in number for a sitting, rounded oval in form, wliite, except wliere

earth-stained, the shell l)eing close-grained, dull and almost lustreless. An average egg taken

by Mr. A. Zeitz on SpUsby Island, Sir Joseph Bank's Group, measures :— Length, 0-94 x 078
inches. Two eggs of a set of four taken in Western Australia measure :—Length (A) o-yS x

07S inches
;
(B) 0-97 x 079 inches.

September and the three following months constitute the breeding season.

Neophema pulchella.

CHESTNUT-SHUULDEREU ijKAS.S-PAKRAKEET.

J'si//<iriis jiiiIcIipUus, Shaw, Nat. MiscL, pi. 9G (1792).

Enj,h,^Hoi i,Hkhrlla,(iU)\x\i\, Bds. Aiistr., fol. Vol. V., pi, 41 (18-18); id., Handbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. II., p. 77 (18G5).

Neophf^ma jiiilcMla, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Ihit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. .")7.')
( 189 1) ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds.,

Vol. II., p. 39 (1900).

Adult M.\lk.— G'mertd cdour ahm-e (jreeti : upper iriny-roiyrls liriijldUui', llie i)tiier scrieg

ch^atiiut-red, inwi- ive/is of quHh black, ticir oul.r irehs an icll as /he priinary-coverfs dark biw, tlie

outer primaries rerii narr<iii)hj edged irilh liijld yreenish-blne, the mifer webs (if (he imor secondaries

green; central pair of tail-feathers gre,u, tlie tie.ct on ei/hei- sit/e green on the oiUer web, black on. the

inner web and tipped ,with yellow, the reinaiiider siinilar, but more laryej// tipped with i/ello?v, ivliich

increases in extent towan/s the OHteriaost feather on either side, ivhicli is entirely yelloiv, except at the

base : occiput, ear-coverts, sides of neck and hind-neck green, sliglitly shaded ivitli yellow ; lores, cheeks

and a stripe offeathers orer the eye nrditer-blue . a broadband across the forehead deep bine : throat,

all the under siirfac' and under taU-corerts rich i/ellmc, the sides of the chest waslied with green :

under nnng-C'icrts rich bright blue. Total length .V-,' inches, wing .'^-J, tail 4 it, bill 0-5, tarsus 0:5.

Adult female.—Duller in colour than the male, the chest washed with green, a far less amount
oj blue on the face, lores dull yellow and without the chestnut-red streak on the inner toing-coecrts.

IHstribufi'on.—New South Wales, X'ictoria.

|f\N former years the Chestnut-shouldered Grass-Parrakeet was very common in the neighbour-

Jl~ hood of Sydney, but the last specimen received by the Trustees of the .Australian Museum
was that of a young bird, procured by the late Mr. J. .\. Thorpe at Hornsby, in June, 1886. There
are adults and young of both sexes in the collection, obtained principally at North Sydney, and
between Parramatta and Penrith, at Pope's Creek, Eastern Creek and Bankstown. In the

latter localities Mr. George Masters, Curator of the Macleay Museum, at ttie University of

Sydney, who obtained many of these spscimans, informs ms they were very numerous in 1S75.

Dr. E. P. Ramsay also obtained specimens at Dobroyde, Ashtield, in 1865, and the late Mr.

Percy Ramsay found it breeding at iMacijuarie Fields in August, 1859. It is a matter for regret

that this Grass-Parrakeet has for many years past entirely disappeared from the neighbourhood

of Sydney, for it is one of the most beautiful species of the genus Nc-opheiiin, nor can I gain

information of it occurring elsewhere in any numbers in other parts of the State. .Vviculturists

have several times applied to me as to its whereabouts, for they were anxious to obtain examples

for their a\iaries.

Individual variation is not uncommon in this species. In the .Vustralian Museum Collection

it is most marked in a mounted adult male, obtained at Rope's Creek, which has the under

surface, but more particularly the fore-neck, upper breast and thighs washed with orange-red.

Others have indications, more or less, of a reddish-orange spot, but this is most pronounced in an

adult female obtained at North Shore, Sydney, in September, 1876. .An adult male procured at
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Sydney in October, 1 87*1, has a broken yellow cross-band on the centre of some of the blue

median upper wing-coverts.

Mr. E. H. Lane, of Orange, writes me as follows:

—

"At \\'ambangalang, near Dubbo,

New South Wales, early in October, 1882, I found a nesting-place oi Euphenia pidchcUa \n a

White Box tree, and took a set of four eggs. This is the only nest I have found of this species,

and ha\e observed it only on this occasion at W'ambangalang. I'robably its appearance

there was due to dry weather, for in the same month and year I obtained a set of the eggs of

Psephotus multicolor, the first and only time I have observed this species in that locality."

Mr. Robert Grant, Taxidermist of the Australian Museum, has given me the following

notes:—"The Chestnut-shouldered Grass-Parrakeet I almost invariably met with in pairs,

on different parts of the Blue Mountains, New South Wales, and have shot them on the road

between Wallerawang and Wolgan, also at Sodwalls on the western line. The only place I

ever found a small community together was on the margins of a swamp, on the late Mr. Mumford's

estate, on the top of the Zig-zag near Mount Edgecumbe. They were feeding on the pine-like

seed-cones of a small shrub that grew plentifully on the higher ground, and I found about six

or seven pairs nesting in the hollow branches of the Gum-trees around the swamp. This was

in December, 1885, and a young bird obtamed was subsequently sent to the Australian Museum.

The female has less blue on the face, and usually has not the red shoulder spot, but in some

specimens, probably very old birds, I have seen traces of it on lifting up the scapulars. It is

many years ago since I saw an example of this species." |.

The nesting-place is usually in a hole in a branch of a tree, or in a log or fallen tree, usually

a Eucalyptus and less frequently a Caniarina, the eggs being deposited on the decaying wood or

dust, usually found in these cavities.

The eggs are four in number for a sitting, \arying from almost globular to rounded-oval and

ellipses in form, pure white, except where nest-stained, the shell being close-grained, smooth

and lustreless. A set of four taken by the late Mr. Percy Ramsay, at Macquarie Fields, New
South Wales, in August, 1859, measures:—Length (A) o-8 x 07 inches; (B) o-8 x 07 inches;

(C) 0-85 X 07 inches; (D) o-88 x 072 inches. A set of four in Mr. h". H. Lane's collection,

taken at Wambangalang Station, near Dubbo, New South Wales, early in October, 1S82,

measures:—Length (A) o-88 x 07 inches; (B) o-88 x 07 inches; (C) 0-89 x 071 inches;

(D) 0^87 x o 7 inches. The eggs of this set are slightly lustrous.

Young birds resemble the adult female, but are duller in colour, having more green and less

yellow on the under parts ; lores and a narrow frontal band dull yellowish-white, above which

the feathers are washed with blue, as are also those on the fore part of the cheeks. \\'ing 4

inches. At this early stage of their existence young males maybe distinguislied by having a

dull red spot at the tip of one or more of the green inner upper wing-coverts.

The usual breeding season in New South Wales commences in August, and continues

during the four following months.

Neophema splendida.

SCARLET-CHESTED GKASS-PARK.iKEET.

h'li/Jinna t.jJe7i'H<hi, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1840, p. 147 ;
iil, Bds. Aiistr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 42

(1848); id., Handbk. Bds. Austr,, Vol. IP, p. 70 (18(;.n).

A'(YV'A''»ia .s7)/eW«A», Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 576 (1891); North, Ibis, 1894,

p. 260 ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. IP, p. 39 (1900).

Akult m.\le.— Geiieral cahiiir abore, inrhnHnij llie. outrr in-bs and /ipa of llie tuner sfCundaries

(/reev. : occi/ntt and nape grei'ii, icaslied Jvitli blue at the lijis nf v>o><t of t!ie feathei-g . iipjier uing-
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^ve
^ <lark bin.,,..a,.calporU.n.r,, ..,.,., .ruaaries aarro,o,y ,1^ ,„Uh Uy,u yre.n, tke out.r

>neis of the ouMr ^con.l.ri,-s .oa.k..l ,oUk ,r..:. .- ..,Ural ,air of tailfeathers yreen. n,Uh a sUylu Mui.kM n.arke.. base, tke n.rt o. .itker siUe ,,..„ .. tk. out.- ,ael>, Ua.k on tke Inner, tk. Lain,ler

fatke,^ oneMersule, .oinch .s enUrrly ,„7/„,„, .,,,,,,, ,,„ ,,,,.. ^„,„,„^^^ ^^^^^ ,.^^^^^.^. ^^^^^
l^ro,nu.,pa,rr.ntkesul.softk. I.ea,l, .ar-.,r.ns an,i .ul.s ,f u,,,.r n.ck ; cke.t an^ u,,^ br^alt

Z^Zl^
'

'""^^--'-'^
'^"^Z' *'"" ^'"-' '''K,>k 8 u.k.s, ,ou>., 4-4, 'ail .',-,, bill

A0..rr......-y.r ,. ,U,n,.,r fka. tk. .n..U, ,rUk a le.s.s e.teaC of bin. „n tk. fa.; anrl
th. cnlr.. oj Ih, ch.st and npper brmst ,,„ scarh;, bn, .uniform gr.en like the sicks.

Dislribntion.^We^tern Australia, South Australia, New South Wales.
^^(JULD descr.bed the present species m the '^ Proceedings of the Zoological Society of>^ London, ,n iS+o.^- the type of which was obtained in Western AustraUa, and later onwrote m h,s foho ed.fon of the " Birds of Australia" h-" It is a source of much regret to me thatam unable to guen,ore than a very slight not.ce of the beautiful bird that forms the subject ofthe present Plate. The smgle specimen from wh.ch my description was taken came into my
possession m 1S40, unfortunately without any other information accompanymg u than tnat ilwas a native of Swan River; from that period no other example occurred until 1845, when
several line specimens were transmitted to me by the late Mr. Johnson Drummond, who had
killed them near Moore's River, in Western Australia, and from whom I should doubtless have
received some particulars respecting the habits of this lovely species had he not been treacherously
murdered by a native in his company, while engaged in seeking for materials for this and mv
other works on the Fauna of Australia." As in Gould's time, so it is now, undoubtedly the
rarest species of the genus M..phn,u,. The Splendid, or Scarlet-chested Grass-Parrakeet is very
sparingly distributed in Western New South Wales, the inland districts of South Australia andaccording to Gould the South-western portion of Western Australia. The specimens in the
Australian Museum Collection are from the Darling River, New South Wales, the Gawler Rangesand other parts of South Australia.

"

In reply to an inquiry, Mr. Bernard H. Woodward, Director of the Western AustralianMuseum, I erth, writing in September, 1909, remarks:-'- I regret to state that as yet Ihave been unable to obtain specimens of Ncophnna splcndnla. I have never heard of itshaving been found in the neighbourhood of Perth, although in the works on the Ornitholo^^y of
Australia it is said to occur in our South-western District. It must be very rare, as neither our
Collector nor any of our contributors have been able to get specimens."

Mr Chas G. Gibson, late Assistant Government Geologist of Western Australia, who has
travelled largely over that State in the prosecution of his official duties, writes:-" As to .V,-.A/,,,„,z
spinuhda, I have never seen it, so you can safely say it is not found in the Central and Western
portions of the State

;
unfortunately I do not know much about the birds in the coastal districts."

Mr. Tom Carter writes from Broome Hill, South-western Australia:-" I have never seen
Ncophcma iplcudida in any part of Western Australia."

Mr. Robert Grant, Ta.xidermist of the Australian Museum, has given me the following
note :-" In November, 1892, I flushed a beautiful male Ncophcma spicndida out of some Poly.onnw
near Bourke, on the Darling River, Western New South Wales, and it flew into a low tree'
This bird I shot, and afterwards carefully searched all around for the female, but did not find it
This is the only instance I have ever seen this species alive in the bush."
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* Proc. Zooi. Soc, 1S40, p, 147^ t Bds. Austr
,
fol, Vol.T7te^a^^.p^ri)l7^,7(Ts48|7
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" A nesting-place of tliis Parrakeet, containing four eggs, was found by Mr. W. White near

Pudnooka, in the Murray Scrub, the eggs being simply deposited on the decaying wood in the

hollow limb of a Eucalyptus Juiiiosa. The eggs are svhite, and nearly round in form, the texture

of the shell being \ery line and nearly lustreless. An average specimen measures o-88 x 077
inches. This is the only occasion on which I have known the eggs of this species to have been

taken. Mr. White captured the female while sitting, and succeeded in keeping her in an aviary

for several years." ' L'pon forwarding Mr. White, of the Reedbeds, Adelaide, a reprint of " The

Ibis " for i'S94, in which the above information appeared, also on the eggs of Polvtclis nielanura

and Glussopsittacus poi'phyrcoccphalus, obtained by Mr. White, he wrote me as follows :
—" \'our

little pamphlet re Parrakeets to hand, for which 1 thank you. I read it with much interest, as

it brought to mind places, and past people and scenes, and little difficulties and dibappointments

surrounding those tew words written on EupJicin.\ iphiuiida. I was surprised to read that it was

the first time you had !<nown the eggs of this species to have been taken. It was in September,

1S63, when in company with Mr. J. Taylor, tiie owner of Pudnooka Station. It brought clearly

to my mind the place, the tree and the circumstances under which that solitary bird was taken,

and our endea\ours to get the male bird by watching, but without success. From the very

limited opportunity I ever had of observing this species, it appears to me that it is an e.xtremely

solitary, and almost noiseless resident of the most lonely scrub, and only sufficiently sociable to

go in pairs at certain seasons of the year. 1 got a tine male bird, a solitary object, far in the

scrub, where there was no other life to be seen, e.xcept the Cicada, and no water for many miles.

At other times I have come across an almost noiseless bird, as it dartte out of a clump of Mallee,

to be seen or heard no more, for it is a hundred to one chance if you see it again. The note is

very feeble, a faint running sound, and one lias to be fairly smart to hear it. The female I

caught on the nest and kept in the aviary most certainly bore out the views I formed. She

selected the most out of the way dark corner tor her abode, and there she remained from week

to week and month to month, for several years, always to be seen in or about the same spot. In

the spring, when all the other Parrakeets, Eupliciua clcgaus included, were active and noisy, there

sat that solitary object in its usual spot."

<3eniaS l>T.,f^3SrOIDE3, Vif/<»-s and U„r^f„'hl.

Nanodes discolor.

hiWIKl'-FLYINc; P.VKRAKEET.

Psittdi-iis discolor, Sliaw in White's Voy., p. -JO:'., pi. +i) (1790),

La//ii(,nus di-icoior, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 47 (It'^S); id., Uaiidbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. 11., p. 90 (1865).

^'aHodes disco/or, Sahacl., Oat. Bds. Brit. Mu.s., Vol XX
, p. ."i9:i (1891) ; id., II. is, 1907, p. :517.

Adult male.—General colour nbocc gcrfn; lon'n i/ellow: Joriln'iil crimsnt: liirotU crinisott

bordered iri/h i/i'llo/r ; sincipiil deeji blue; primaries blackislidiruira irashi'd ivit.li deep blue it tlie

based, portion, of ihcir outer webs, the outermost series exteriialhj edyed ivilli yellou;, and the iwierinost

series ivitli yreen, nacmich) manjiued 'cith ijelloir; secondaries blachi^li bron:n, grcn on their outer

ivebs, and crhnson ou th.e inner n^ebs of the inueonosl series, all tlie inner ivebs of the quills margined

tviih stran-i/ellou' , pritnary coverts and bastard-wing dark blue; outer series oj the greater wing-

corerts bine; shoulder dark red: remaindr id the upper wing-covi'rts and scapulars green. ; tn^o central

tad-feathers dull red, blue id the tips, remainder of the tail-feathers blue, yellowisli-green at the tips,

washed with dull red, decreasing in extent towards the outermost feather on either side ; chest, breast

* North, Ibis, 1894, p. 260.
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and nil tlte niidcr surface yeUoiO>sh-yrf>ni, sHylUlij <larkrr uit the. sides of the breast ; jianks more

striimjhj washed inlli yeVon- and occasidnally spotted icith crimson; under tail-corerts dull crimson,

narroidy I'dyed iind tipped irilli yeHon\ some of the laryer ones centred ivith yreen at tlie tips;

axillaries and aaier iring-cocertsbriyld crimson, onter series of the lesser under iviay-corerts yello/risli-

green ; edye of the iciay blue; bill jlesliy-broicu colour: feet tcliitisli-browa ; iris yelloivisli-oranye.

Total hnytli. in (lir jlrsli !_)'! inches, iinng ^'H, tail .'rT, bill O'tS, tarsus O't.

Adult FKMALK.—Resembles the adnlf male in phimny; but is uiiieli duller in colour.

Dislnliiition.—Southern (Jueensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria, South-eastern South

Australia, Tasmania.

Ml'-SSRS. N'igors and Horsheld founded the f,'enus Niiiiodcs, and in the "Transactions of

the Linnean Society of London " remark:—"The present Australian group of Ground

Parrakeets, include Naiiodis, Platvceiriis and f't-r.oponis." In the " Catalogue of Birds in the

British Museum," Count SaKadon places Naiiodc'^ in the Sub-family Pi.atvcekcix.i;, and of the

Australian genera, between Ncopheiiia and Mc/upslttaiiis, which is followed by Pczoponis and

Givpsittdi us. The two latter are essentially terrestrial genera, and Platvircrais, Nivphtiiin and

Melopsiitiniis are both terrestrial and arboreal. In habits and actions there is nothing to

distinguish Naiiodi's Jisiolor from the different members of the genera Triihoglossns and

Glossofsiitiuiis, and it is strictly an arboreal species, obtaining its normal food, the nectar

of flowers, from the blossom of the Euca/ypti in a similar manner to other Australian species

of the family TkicHin.i.ossiD.i:. The range of the Swift-tlying Parrakeet extends throughout

Southern Queensland, New South \Vales and Victoria, with the adjoining portions of South

Australia ; it also inhabits Tasmania. In the Australian Museum Collection there are specimens

obtained by the late Mr. George Barnard on the Dawson River, Queensland, by Dr. E. P.

Ramsay at Ashfield, near Sydney, in fune 1S65, and by ^Ir. George Masters and Mr. K.

Broadbent in different parts of Tasmania.

There is the usual \ariation in the plumage, as in other species of Parrakeets. Que adult

male now before me has some of the green feathers of the breast tipped, and others narrowly

edged with crimson. Another has the entire plumage of the under surface, except the crimson

throat, strongly suffused with yellow.

In Victoria, in my early collecting days, the Swift-flying Parrakeet was one of the commonest

species to be found almost anywhere in the vicinity of Melbourne when the various species of

Eucalypti were in blossom, and among other localities that might be particularly mentioned are

Albert Park, St. Kilda, Toorak, and Qakleigh. I also found it abundant at Western Port, and

observed it on Mount Wellington, near Hobart, Tasmania. In New South Wales Dr. Ramsay

used to obtain specimens at Ashfield in 1S65-8, but I have never observed it during a long

residence in the same locality, or in any other of the suburbs of Sydney. In June, 1910, however,

specimens were received in the flesh by the Trustees of the .'\ustralian Museum, procured by

Mr. A. M. N. Rose at Campbelltown, twenty miles from the metropolis.

• Dr. L. Holden, while resident in Tasmania, wrote me as follows ;

—" Mr. E. D. Atkinson

picked up a specinren of Lathaniis discolov at Boat Harboui, having killed itself by flying against

a telegraph wire. At Bellerive, near Hobart, on the 5th September, 1S97, I saw several of

these birds flying about from tree to tree, feeding on the blossom of some Blue Gums on the

opposite side of the road, and knock-ed one down with a stone. These Parrakeets were about

Bellerive all the spring of 1897. In the spring of I'^cj^i, on the banks of the Derwent River,

just above New Norfolk, a boy was shooting Parrakeets out of the Gum trees on his father's

farm, to lessen the damage they did to the fruit crops. I examined the string of birds he had,

* Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol. XV , pp. 274-5 (1826).
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and with one exception they were all Swift-flying Parrakeets. It is remarkable how a bird of

such \'aried and bright markings appears in a tree to be purely green, althougli if you happen to

be beneath one during flight, the scarlet under wing-coverts are very conspicuous."

Mr. G. A. Keartland, of Melbourne, writes me as follows:

—

" Nanoihs discoloy is rightly

named the ' Swift Parrakeet :' the first intimation of the presence of these birds is usually to

hear their short notes as a flock dashes past in the forest. Whenever they find a Yellow liox

tree in blossom they stop for a feed, but are seldom found in the same neighbourhood beyond a

day or two. In igo2 I shot a young one at Eltham, and although but a few days from the nest

it was marked similarly to the adults."

For the purposes of breeding a hole in the branch of a tree, or a hollow spout is selected,

usually of a Eucalvptus, and the eggs, two in number, are laid on the decaying wood or wood

dust, usually found in these cavities. The eggs are rounded oval in form, dull white, the shell

being close-grained, smooth and lustreless. A set taken near Hobart, Tasmania, measures :

—

Length (A) 1-05 x 0-87 inches; (B) 1-05 x o-86 inches. Another set measures:—Length (A)

1-05 X 0-89 inches ; (B) 1-03 x o'87 inches.

November until the end of January constitutes the usual breeding season.

Melopsittacus undulatus.

WARBLING ORASS-PAKEAKEET,

I'sitlarxs iinihdatds, Shaw, Nat. Miscl,, Vol. XVI., pi. 67.3.

J/i'lop.-iillaciifi iiwlnlatus, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 44 (1848) : id., Handbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol.11., p. 81 (I8G.3); Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. .")94 (1891); Sliarpe,

Hand-]. Bds., Vol. II., p. 41 (1900).

Adult male.— (Jeiii'i'id colour aliore i^reen,ig/i-i/elloii\ ii-itJi uarroiv block cross-liars, (hose on /he

upper iciiy-corerh being broivit and more crescent-sliaped in form : oiUer ivebs of quills greenish-blue,

dark broivn on the inner, ii-ith n irhitish band through (he middle of the inner webs of the primaries,

the outer ivebs of the secondaries crossed near tlndr base ici/h a pale green band, the inner ivebs ivitli a

broader yellow band ; louxr back, ramp, and npper tail-coverts grass-green, (lie latter tinged with blue;

central pair of tail-feathers blue, the remainder greenish-blue crossed ivith an oblique yellow band

;

forehead and croivn of tlie Itead strand-yellow ; side of face and ear-corerts yellow, ivith narrow black

transverse bars ; lores, fore-part of cheeks and (hroa( rielt ye.lhnv ; on (he lonvr cheeks a band of rich

deej) blue con_/ln.ejit spots, and across the throat three or foiir rounded black spots ; remainder of (he

under surface, tin' tinder ?ving-coverts, and nn,drr tail-coverts grass-green, (he latter shaded tvith blue ;

bUI dnll dingy yelloiv widi a bluish sho,de (i( (he base : cere brilliant blue: legs and fee( grey : iris

s(raiv-yellon:. 'Tolal hn<j(li in (he flesh rd incites, ivitig o'S, (ail J^, bill (1 J, tarsus 5.

Adult female.— Similitr in plnmage (o (he male.

Dis(rtlni(ion.—North-western Austtalia, Northern Territory of South .Vustralia, Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia.

^Fyi favourable situations the Warbling Grass-Parrakeet, or more familiarly known

JL "Budgerigar'' of bird-dealers and aviculturists, is distributed chiefly over the inland portions

of all the Australian States. It is a migratory species, and usually appears in a district after

an abundant rainfall, and although breeding generally in the spring and early summer months

in Eastern Australia, it will often lay after heavy rain irrespective of season. To a certain extent,

too, it is nomadic in habits, and may appear in a district for one or more seasons, and then be
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absent again for many years. duuld met with it breeding at Hreeza in large numbers in

December, and states that formerly it was \ery numerous on the Lower Xamoi River, but during

my visits to those districts 1 never observed it anywhere in that part of the State. It was

common on the Castlereagh River, about three hundred and eighty miles west of Sydney, in

October, 1905, frequenting and breeding chiefly in ring-barked paddocks, with a profusion of

herbaceous plants and tall grasses, in close proximity to surface water and a dam, where they

frequently used to drink. In connnon with many other species

found near the coast in other parts of .\ustialia, the Warbling

(irass-Parrak-eet is not found near the seaboard of New South

Wales.

The crops and stomachs of specimens examined contained the

seeds, or remains of them, of various grasses and iierhaceous

plants.

It possesses a series of sweet and clear warbling notes. In

confinement it is amusing to watch a pair of these birds perched

near one another, with lieads turned and facing each other.

The clieek feathers of the male stand out from the rest of tlie

head, as he volubly pours forth in bird language his affection

for his consort, she apparently intently listening, and occasion-

ally uttering a chirruping note. There was a great scarcity of

this species in the Sydney bird-dealers' shops for several years,

but from 1904, since the break of the great drought in New
South Wales, tliey are as numerous as ever. It is impossible

to form any approximate estimate of the large number of this

species e.xported annually to Europe and America, but it must

run into many thousands of dozens. The mortality amongst

them is great, for they are placed in cages witli just sufficient

perching room for the occupants to be tightly squeezed in. In

one bird-dealer's place I saw about iifty dead birds that had been taken out of the cages in

one morning.

Dr. W. Macgillivray sends me the following note relati\'e to this species in the Cloncurry

District, Northern Queensland:—"The Warbling Grass-Parrakeet (Mciopsittafus undiilatus)

occurs during some years in prodigious numbers, and generally when the Cockatoo-Parrakeet

and " Galah " is also very common. I myself have seen these birds so numerous on the downs

country in the nesting season, September, October and November, that every available hollow

in standing trees soon become occupied, and recourse was made to hollow logs lying on the

ground. I well remember one such occupied from one end to the other with the eggs of these

little Parrakeets at all stages of incubation."

Dr. Walter E. Roth, late Northern Protector of the Aborigines, Queensland, thus refers

to the mode of capture of Mclopsittacus uiuhdattis

:

—" The Budgerigar and other similar small

birds are caught with net and alley-way in the Upper Georgina River, and in the Boulia District.

Stretching from some waterhole in the neighbouring trees in which these birds liave been observed

to roost, two long divergent fences are built ; these are made with thick bushes, saplings, etc.,

to a height of some eight to ten feet, and forty or fifty yards long. The space within the narrower

portion of the alley is cleared of trees, etc., that in the wider portion being left untouched. In

the very early morning a number of men sneak up towards the trees, bushes, etc., thereon

remaining, and with many a shout and every kind of noise will suddenly commence throwing

slicks and boomerangs into them. The birds being thus driven from their roosts by what they

believe to be Hawks, fly low and in a direction opposite to whence the noise proceeds, but not
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beiiii; able to penetrate the bushes formiiifi the fence, make straight for the waterhole, where they

are intercepted in scores by a fine meshed net held up by two men standin;; just in front of the

opening."

Mr. Robert (irant, Taxideimist of the Australian Museum, has handed me the following

notes:

—

" Mi/opsittains inhhiliitm \s very numerous m most of the western parts of New South

Wales. In November, 1S92, they were exceedingly plentiful at Byrock, the tall strong grasses

bending down with their weight as they fed on the seeds. In the early morning I have seen

them clustered so close together on branches of dead trees, that at a little distance away it

appeared as if the branches were covered with green wool, the birds all the time uttering

their clear warbling little song."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, of Yandembah Station, near Booligal, New South Wales,

wrote:

—

'' 'Mclopstttiuus iindiddtiii is one of our migratory species, usually arriving early in

September and departing again after the breeding season is over in February. Its numbers,

however, are greatly influenced by the seasons. After good rains it arrives in thousands, but in

dry weather only a few scattered flocks put in an appearance. This increase or decrease of

numbers is due to the abundance or scarcity of the various grasses and plants, the seeds of

which constitute its sole food. These birds breed in September and October, and 1 have seldom

found less than six eggs in the nesting-place, and sometimes eight. In hot weather they

resort tu tlie water morning and e\'ening for the purpose of drinking."

Dr. W. Macgillivray, writing tome of the birds of the Broken Hill District, South-western

New South Wales, remarks :
—" Mclopsittacm undnlatiis passes through this district in the spring,

and returns northward towards the end of summer, not breeding here. My first note of tloclcs

arriving here was on the 6th October, 1901, and for a month afterwards they were numerous,

large flocks being frequently flushed from the saltbush flats where they were feeding. The next

year was very dry, and none appeared at all. In 1903 they were breeding in numbers in April

about one hundred and thirty miles north from here, where early autumn rain had fallen, and

feed was abundant ; that year we did not get any rains until September, and flocks began to

pass southward during tlie last week in October, returning north again early in March. In

1905 I only saw one pair. In 1906 they were passing southward in October, and were again

noted going north during the last week in January and the beginning of February."

Referring to a trip made by Dr. W. Macgilli\ray. in company with Mr. W. McLennan,

in the spring of 1909. in South-western New South Wales, the former writes:—"On our trip

going northward from Broken Hill we first met with Mclopiittacui unditliitus coming south on the

13th September; after that we met them in greater numbers as we went north ; they appeared to be

dropping oiif for nesting purposes wherever suitable conditions obtained. When we arrived at

Wyalla Lake, one hundred miles north, on the 19th September, they were choosing their nesting

sites in the dead timber in the lake, but no eggs had been laid. In the Box trees which line

the watercourses emptying into Bawcannia Lake, numbers of these little Parrakeets were seeking

out breeding hollows, but it was not until we returned to Langawirra Station that we found

their eggs ; here they showed a decided preference for nesting in dead stumps and trees standing

round the Box flats rather than green timber. The first eggs were laid about the 26th Septeinber,

and they were still laying when we left in the first week in October. The hollows chosen were

usually from six inches to one foot in depth, with an entrance about one and a half to two

inches in diameter, the eggs, four or five in number, resting on the earthy material at the bottom.

A few tell tale feathers usually adhere to the entrance."

Mr. G. A. Keartland, of Melbourne, wrote me as follows :-" ,1/(7()/'s;7i'(r('»s uudulatus is

undoubtedly the most sociable of our Grass-Parrakeets. In breeding the nests are close together,

and at all times, whether feeding in the grass or visiting their watering places, they are always

in flocks. I have looked along the tube of a hollow branch in which about twenty birds were
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sitting' on their e<,'<;s. When they were disturbed, and vacated the hollow, it looked as though

a nuantity of peas had been strewn throui^h its whole length. It is a pretty sight to see a large

flock soaring,' and circlinL; in tlie early niornin,;; sun, as they turn hrst back and then breast

to the observer. Whilst crossing the Great Desert of Western Australia, I noticed two all

yellow birds flying with a flock on their way to water. These birds breed readily in

continenient. As soon as one brood is able to feed the old hen lays again. I have reared

twenty-one young ones from a sin,L;le pair in one season. They lay from live to eight eggs for

a sitting."

From Tea- tree ( nilly, near .Adelaide, I )r. W. .\. Angove wrote me as follows :

—

'' Mclopsitlams

inhhilct/iis comes into our hills only occasionally, sometimes in small, at others in very large,

numbers. I have not noticed it much of late years, though there are a few at the present time.

It nests freely at Mannum in the hollows of the Mallee, and the largest set I have taken is seven

eggs."

Mr. Tom Carter writes me from liroome Mill, Western Australia:

—

" Mtiopsittihiis inniiilcttiis

is \ery abundant throuj^h the North-western portion of this State, especially in wet seasons,

when almost every hollow Gum tree limb is occupied by a pair. These birds breed at any season

of the year after a fall of rain, doubtless being aware that grass seeds will then be in plenty upon

which to rear their young. The Aborigines in the north-west frequently annoyed me very

much by their thoughtless cruelty in securing the young birds. A sharp pointed stick was used

to impale them as they lay at the bottom of the nesting ca\ ity, and thus transfi.\ed are brought

to the aperture, were thrown to the t;round, and there collected by the native or his gin and

thrown s(iuirming and squeaking on to the hot ashes of a hre, to be cooked alive for a light

refreshment. All natises appear to think that animals are (]uite incapable of suffering pain.

About Broome Hill these birds apear to occur mostly when a dry season is prevailing further

to the east. Until this summer (n/oj-S) only odd birds have been noted here, but now large

flocks may be seen all over, and the birds were observed to be breeding freely in November and

December."

For the purposes of breeding they resort to a hollow spout or limb of a tree, depositing

their eggs on the decaying wood, which may be either thirty or forty feet up, or in a hollow log

lying on the ground, and often nesting in company in the same hollow. In confinement they

will nest almost anywhere, but especially in a dark and obscure position.

The eggs are hve or six to eight in number for a sitting, oval or rounded oval in form, some

elongated specimens being rather pointed at the smaller end, dull white, the shell being close-

grained and lustreless. A set of si.\ taken at Illamurta, Central .\ustralia, on the 20th August,

1S95, by Mr. Ernest C. Ciiwle, measures:— Length (.\) 073 x 0-57 inches; (B) 0-71 x 0-58

inches; (C) o-6y x o-6 inches
; (Dj u-6y x o-58 inches ; {E)o-72 x o'57 inches

;
(F)o-7i x o-O

inches. A set of live eggs, taken on the 7th June, 1903. by Mr. S. Robinson on Burrenbilla

Station, near Cunnamulla, Southern (Queensland, measures:—Length (A) 073 x 0-57

inches; (B)o73 x 0-59 inches; (C) 075 x 0-58 inches; (D) 072 x o'58 inches; (E) 0-67

X 0-57 inches.
,,

Mr. A. P. Kemp, of Quirindi, \ew South Wales, informs me that during the season of

1908 two pairs of these birds he had in confinement bred undet the floor of their aviary, the

young birds emerging from the nesting-place when able in twos and threes. Altogether twenty-

seven young ones were reared during the season.

In New South Wales the normal breeding season is during October and the two following

months, but it may be delayed through drought, the birds then usually breeding after the first

heavy rainfall in autumn. Dr. W. Macgillivray records it breeding in numbers in April, 1903,

one hundred and thirty miles north of Broken Hill, New South Wales, and in September,
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October, and November in the Cloncurry District, North <_)ueensland. LHiring the journey of

the Calvert Exploring- Expedition in Western and North-western Australia, in i8g(i, these birds

were noted throughout the whole of the country traversed, and numbers of eggs and young birds

were found in July and August. At Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter

observed it breeding freely in November and December. In South Australia, 1 >r. .\. Chenery

informs me he took two sets of the eggs of this species on the 22nd April, igoi, at Arcoona

Station, one hundred and forty miles north-west of Port Augusta.

In the bird shops of Sydney in igoS-ii I saw several hundreds of the yellow or yellowish-

green form of this species, which M. Octave Le Bon informs me are bred on the Continent,

chiefly in France.

IMr. D. Seth-Smith, writing of The Crystal Palace Bird Show of 191 1, remarks:—" In the

first of the foreign classes, that devoted to Budgerigars, Love-birds and Hanging Parrots, M.

Pauwels easily won the first place with his pair of Blue Budgerigars. It is not often a variety

or freak is more beautiful than the normal bird from which it is derived, but in this case I think

most people will agree that the delicate blue, set off' by the white of the face, renders this variety

more strikingly beautiful than the normal green, lovely as the bird is. The class for the larger

Parrakeets was headed by a very perfect male Black-hooded ['arnikealf Psc-pliotus cundlattis), also

sent by M. Pauwels."

Ca-eH-aS I=E!ZiO:F'OISTJ"S, I'Uger.

Pezoporus terrestris.

GROUND-PAREAKEET.

I'siltaciis tfirret^lrii, Shaw, Mus. Lc-v., p. 217, pi. 53 (1792).

I'l'zopiini.s J'ormosn.s, Gould, P.d.s. Austr., fol.Vol, V,, pi. 40(1848) ; id., Hiuidbk. Bd-s. Austr., Vol.

II„ p. 80 (180.5) ; Salvad., Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX., p. 5!)0 (1891).

Pezoporus terrottrif:, Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. II., p. 41 (1900).

Adult MALK.— General colour ahore dark yrass-green : Jorelirad deep reddish-oraityr ; fealhfrs

of tlie Jinad aiiil hind neck ivi/h a broad ulripe of black doivn the centre: inter-scapular region,

scapulars, upper udny-eorerts and back crossed by alternate bars of yellim- and black on the cealri- of

each feallter ; rump and upper tail-coverts similarly but more unifirmly barred; quills yn-en on their

outer ivebs, blackish-bron'n on their inner irebs and tips, with a larye yelloiv blotch 011 tlu inner icfb

of all the feathers, and a, smaller one on the outer tveb, ivith the excepti.on of the first, second and third

primaries ; two centre tail-featliers yreen. shaded trith blue on t/ieir onti r u'cbs and crossed u'ifh

niimeruns bars of yellotv : the next ou eitlier side yreen on tlie ostler ireb, blackis/i-brou'ii on the inner

and similarly barred 7vith yellow ; tlie lateral feathers yelloJt', irreyularly barred uiith dark green on

the basal portion, if tlie outer ivebs and- black on the inner ivehs and tips ; centre of the throat yellowish-

i/reen : sides of the face and neck and the chest yrass-yreen, ivitli narrow black sinift lines ; breast and

sides of the ahdonien. yellowish-green, with irreynlar cross-bars of black, less distinct on the centre of

(he abdomen ; under iail-coverls yreenish-yelloir. barred irith black: bill slaty-horn colour : leys ami

feet slaty-hroutn : iris bnfty-whi/e. Totid. leujjlli in the jlesli 1 '''i inches, winy 'rS, tail S, bill 0-ti .',

tarsus OS.

Adult femalk.—Similar in plumage to the male.

Distribution. — 'S,ii\\ South Wales, \'ictoria, South Australia, Western .\ustralia, Tasmania,

Islands of Bass Strait.

Avic. Mag., Third Ser , Vol. II., p. 154 (191 1).
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^1^ '^^ range of tlie Ground, or "Swamp" Parrakeet, extends from New South Wales ri.tjht

JL across tlie Australian Continent to the south-western portion of Western Australia,

and also extends to some of the islands of Bass Strait and to Tasmania. It is, however, chielly

an inhabitant of the coastal districts, over which, in favourable situations, it is somewhat sparingly

distributed. Swamp lands, more or less covered with rushes or grass tussocks, are its usual

haunts, or low scrub-clothed wastes, heath lands, and less frequently it is found in open forest-

lands. As pointed out by Gould, it emits a strong scent, and dogs readily stand to it, as to any

other game-bird, its flesh being excellent for table purposes. Although it is still found in the

neighbourhood of Sydney, principally at the Botany Water Reserve, iNIaroubra, Long Bay and

the Quarantine Grounds at Manly, on the North Head of Sydney Harbour, its numbers ha\'e

greatly decreased of late years. In the neighbourhood of Appin, about forty miles south of

Sydney, Dr. E. P. Ramsay informed me this Parrakeet used to breed in the long tussocky grass

during September, October and November, and that the young birds afforded good sport about

the end of January. It must ha\e been a t;reat resort of this species, for at Madden's Plains, in

GROOND-PAlUtAKEKT.

the near vicinity, the late Mr.
J. A. Thorpe, while collecting on behalf of the Trustees of the

Australian Museum in August, 18S5, brought back- with him a series of thirty-eight beautiful

adult skins of both sexes. As will be seen by Mr. Grant's notes, he procured the Ground-

Parrakeet on the Blue Mountains. In \'ictoria I noted this species at Maribyrnong, near the

Saltwater River, also on the Keilor Plains. In the former locality the birds were quietly feeding

on the grassy sward, and on my closely approaching them flew on to the top of a three-railed

fence, the only time I have observed this species perch.

Mr. Robert Grant, Taxidermist of the Australian Museum, has handed me the following

notes :
—" In my wanderings on the Blue Mountains, from Katoomba to Lithgow, I have only

seen the Ground Parrakeet (Pezoporns formosiis) in one place, on a swamp on Mount Edgcumbe

Estate, about a mile from the famous Zig-zag. In September, 1881, while going through some

scrub near the swamp, my dog flushed a Grijund-Parrakeet, and shortly afterwards another,

both of which I shot, and which proved to be male and female. About a month after I visited

the same spot and flushed another bird, but failed to obtain it. Those were the only occasions I

have ever found the Ground-Parrakeet on the Blue Mountains. I have shot it at Yarra,

41
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near La I'erouse, also lietweeii Xarrabeen and Manly, but I am afraid tliat the numerous Quail

sliooters have killed most of them in these parts."

Mr. I'ercy IVir, of Campsie, near Sydney, sends me tiie following' notes:—"About

I.S.St 1 had a pair of Ground-Parrakeets I I'l-zoponis fonihism) wliich were caught near

a swamp, the present site, of tlie Kensington Racecourse, close to Sydney. They lived

for some years, but were rather uninteresting, never perching, but always spent their time on

the ground. I iia\e seen these Ijirds on and off since that time, and often found tail-feathers

scattered about near the edges of swamps at the back of Long Bay and ISotany, the birds

evidently having fallen victims t.> Natix'e Cats or other enemies. I was in company with Mr.

T. Whitelegge when he found a nest and three eggs at Maroubra. 'J'lie nest was situated in a

swampy flat, not far from the Long ISay road, and although left untouched for a week, no more

eggs were laid, the birds evidently having deserted the nest. I saw a pair about two years ago,

near a swamp close by Newcastle Racecourse, and at the local Agricultural Show a rather

rough specimen \v;is exhibited and

I atalogued as a ' .Mailden's Lrairie

I 'arrot.'
"

From notes made by I^r. I

I lolden, in Tasmania, 1 ha\e e.\-

tracted the following :

— " Pir.nponis

lormosns is always found in the open,

in swampy heath lands, or turnip

fields. It takes \ ery short flights

,ind dodges about on the wing
;

when it alights it runs for some

distance before rising again. It is

often flushed by Uuail shooters.

Mr. E. D. .\tkinson, while riding,

found a nest on the i2th October,

*'llgrr|^^<i^«m^ near Montagu. It was in heathy
i^S..y£f,^Sm»i^S^^^..V'-^^'::-3^'if^^.i4f''s,AaSW<4m .round, under a tussock of button

ciKOUND-PAKKAKKKTs NEHr AND KGGS. grass, and Well coucealed ; the earth

had been scratched out to a deep

cup shape and then lined with dry coarse grass. It contained three beautiful white rounded eggs,

quite fresh. The bird was flushed oft and almost underneath the horse's feet. Seven more

birds were flushed, but no other nest found. Mr. Atkinson says these birds generally run

from the nest a short distance before rising when they are disturbed. I limited over the big

plain at Mcaitagu on the 31st October, iSS<), for the nest of this species, but without success,

and flushed these birds. On the loth June, iS.Sy, I saw one on the swampy edge of the l*!astern

Inlet. In March, igoo, I saw one at Wentworth, Bellerive, near Ilobart. I flushed it beside

the path leading to the house, and it flew into a maize field adjoining the garden."

Mr. E. 1). Atkinson writes me as follows from Waratah, Mount Bischoll, Tasmania :
"' 1

have often seen Pczopvrus furmosus, locally known as the " Swamp Parrakeet," when riding o\er

the plains in the north-west part of Tasmania ; also in the open country on Flinders Island and

the Hunter Group in Bass Strait. When flushed it flies quickly, taking a zig-zag course, and

darting to the ground again at a short distance. I have never yet seen it perch."

A nest taken at iVliddle TTarbour, Sydney, in iSyy, containing three eggs, is composed of

rushes and wiry grass, bitten into suitable lengths and bent round and interwo\en here and
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there into a platform of about half an inch thick, a piece of Lycopodium also being worked into it.

The nest and eggs here figured were found by Mr. T. W'hitelegge, at Maroubra, about three miles

south-east of Sydney, in November, iSgy. It was built at the base of a thick clump of rushes

and Lycopodium, growing on a low hillock- in a swamp, and is formed entirely of thin dead rush

and fern stems, and averages externally six inches and a half, the egg cavity measuring three

inches and a half in diameter by three quarters of an inch m depth, and was entirely protected

overhead by rushes and ferns, the birds entering the nest on the side at the base of the tuft of

rushes. Visiting the nest on the 21st November, when quite close to it Mr. W'hitelegge

encountered a large Black Snake (Psatdichis poifhyviacns ), which with some difficulty he killed.

On reaching the nest he found that it contained three cold and apparently deserted eggs, for no

birds were seen in the vicinity. Taking the eggs, a board was placed under the tuft of rushes

and ferns, and the whole now forms an interesting group \n the .-Vustralian Museum.

The eggs are usually three in number for a sitting, oval or elliptical in form, pure white,

the shell being smooth, close-grained and more or less lustrous. .\ set of three taken at Middle

Harbour, Sydney, in i^^jy. measures : —Length (A) i-oj x o-Sj inches; (B) i-oi x 0-85 inches;

(C) i-o() X 0-63 inches. .\ set of three taken at Maroubra on the 21st November, 1897,

measures:—Length (A) i x 0-85 inches; (B) 1-05 x 0-82 inches; (C) roi x o-8 inches.

Two eggs received from Mr. E. D. .\tkinson, while resident at Table Cape, Tasmania, measure :
—

Length (A) I-I2 X Q-y inches; (B) 1-13 x 0-9 inches.

Young birds resemble the adults, but have not the orange band on the forehead ; the feathers,

too, have a yellowish shade, which is more pronounced on the upper wing-coverts, orbital

region, sides of the neck, throat and chest, the feathers of the latter two having one or more

blackish spots or cross-bars in the centre. ^\'ing 4-73 inches.

September and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season of this

species.

Specimens from Western Australia may readily be distinguished from examples procured

in Eastern Australia, by the broken barrings on the under surface, the centre of the lower

breast and abdomen being yellow. This is very pronounced in adult specimens in the Australian

Museum Collection, obtained by i\Ir. George Masters at King George's Sound, Western

Australia, in 1866 and 1868. I purpose to distinguish this form from Western .-Vustralia under

the name of Pezoporiis Jiaviventi'is.
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Order ACCIPITRES.
Sub-order Faixones.

Family FALCONID^.
Sub-family AGCIPITRIN^.

Circus assimilis.

SPOTTED HARKIER

Circus asdm His, Jard. and Sdby, III. Oca., Vol. I,, pi. 51 (1826); Hliarpt-, Cat. Bd.s. Brit. Mus.,

Vol. I., p. 63 (1874) ; ;-/, IIaiid-1. Bds,, Vol. I., p. 2-t.-| (1890).

Circus jardinn, Gould, Eds, Austr., fol. Vol. I, pi. 27 (1818); id., Handbk. Bds. Austi.,

Vol. I., p, GO (ISe.'i).

Adult m.\lk.—Gmirnd rtilour above pale hliiish-slali' co/mir, ihr upjier tuil-corfrt^i idyed intli

ivliitf, at tin' lip, and crosned ivilh tivo or thrre broken spot-like ichite hnrsj /ciiiys like the back, the

apical half of tlie ontcr primaries bro/vnis/i-black, their darker ti/>s becoming smaller ami paler on tlie

inner primaries and the secondaries, the remaining portion of the (/ii ills crossed nnth dark bromn

bars, which are more conipicnons on the under surface of the n-iug, this portion bring ashij-n-hite

;

t/ie in aer lesser itpjier u'ing-aorerts ilull brick colour, finelij spotted witJi u:hite, these spottings being

larijer ami more distinct on the remainder of tlie upp->r wing-coverts and scapniars : tail-feathers

ashg-qrey with dull ivhitisli tips, and crossed ivitli sic or seven binckish-brouin ba7ids, u^hich ore paler

tou:iirds the base ; crou-n of the head, awl ear-coverls chestnut, the former broadly streaked u^ith dark

slati/grey ; facial ruff and sides of tite neck pah; bluisli-grey ; nonainder of the under surface, under

wini) and under tail-coverts rnfons, with a row of rounded wh ite spots on both irebs, those on the upper

portion, of the bod'./ and flanks in. some specimen.t uarrowli/ margined with dull slatij-grey : some of

the longer tipper wing and under tail-coverts dull n-hite with intermingled dnU slaty-broum andrufous

cross-bars; bill black, bluish at the base; cere greenish-lead colour; legs and feet yellow ; iris yellow.

Total length in the flesh .20 inches, nnng I'rT, toil ICro, bill I'J, tarsus oS.

Adult female.—Similar in plumage ti.i the male, but larger. Total length in the Jlesh 23 5

inches, wing IS, tail 1.', tarsus 4-

Distribution.—North-western Austialia, Oueetisland, New South Wales, Victoria, South

Australia, Western Australia.

/T^MIC Order Accipitres is usually a fa\'ourite one with Ornithologists and Oologists. To

-L the former, with the many varying changes of plumage from youth to maturity in

Australia, notably in the genera C/>i7(s, Astitv a.x\d. Accipitcy; to the latter, by the many richly

marked and brilliantly coloured eggs, as are exhibited in Hieracidca, Falco, Gypoicliiiia, Lofhoitiinia,

and Pnndion. Interest also attaches to the nidification of many species, who breed harmoniously

together in close company, in others who seldom build at all, or use the deserted tenement of

another bird, and which may be occupied in a single season by three or more species. Many

of them, too, who prey to a large extent on mammals, also on other birds, are beneficial in

killing reptiles and many injurious insect pests. The Wedge-tailed Eagle, the largest and most

powerful of our Australian birds of prey, in districts where there is a paucity of its natural food,

is undoubtedly destructive, especially in the lambing season, but this is more than counterbalanced

by keeping in check the rabbit pest where these rodents occur.



Herewith is issued Part III. of Volume III. It is a continuation of the Order Accipitres, and

contains the Sub-family Accipitrina;, commenced on the last page of the preceding Part, the

Sub-family Buteoninae, and the greater portion of the Sub-family Aquilinae. The figures of

eggs, which are of the natural size, were reproduced by the heliotype process at the Government

Printing Office, from photographs of the specimens, taken under the direction of the Go\ ernment

Printer and the supervision of Mr. A. E. Dyer. As in the previous Parts, the illustrations of

birds are reproduced from drawings made by the late Mr. Neville Caylev, who was also

responsible for hand-colouring the Plates of Eggs in the coloured copies.

R. ETHERIDGE,

Australian Museum, Sydney. Curator.

31st October, 1911.
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The Spotted Harrier is widely distributed in fa\ourable siiuations over the t;reater portion

of the Australian Continent. In the Australian Museum Collection there are specimens

obtained by .Mr. Geortje Masters at King George's Sound, in Western Australia, and by IMr. E.

J.
Saunders, thirty-six miles south-west of Roeburne, in N>)rth-western Australia. By far,

however, the greater number were procured in New South Wales, and notably among others

by the late Mr. K. H. liennelt, in the Lachlan River District, who secured young in down, and

semi-adults and adults of both se.xes ; specimens were also rtceived from Goulburn, presented

by iMr. A. M. N. Rose, and from Botany, procured by Mr. H. Burns.

In New South Wales it is essentially

an inhabitant of the large inland grassy

plains, but is occasionally met with in

scrub-covered wastes near the coast.

I noted it \ery numerous in November

on the plains between Breeza and

Narrabri, usually trying just a few feet

above the tops of the waving sea of

luxuriant grass in search of prey, ever

and anon dropping into concealment

as it secured, perchance, some hapless

bird or small mammal. When soaring

not too high, one can usually distinguish

this species when on the wing by the

lighter colour of the under surface of

the wings, and its distinctly barred tail.

As a rule, however, it is shy and does

not admit of too close an approach.

The food of the Spotted Harrier

consists usually of small birds, mam-

mals and reptiles. The stomach of

one I examined, shot at Randwick,

contained a mouse and the remains of

a number of insects.

SPOTTRt) HAHRIKR.

iVpart from the great variation in

the young and adult of this species, a

great difference may be observed also

in individual adult specimens. Some have the entire under surface spotted with white, others

have the foreneck pale bluish-slate colour like the facial ruff.

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, while resident at \'andembah Station, near Booligal, New
South Wales, wrote me :

—

^^ Citrus assimilis is in these parts of migratory habits, usually arriving

about the end of August and departing again after breeding, about February. It frequents the

plains and open country, being rarely found in thick timber, and it preys chiefly upon small

reptiles and such birds as Quail, Larks, &c., to which is added large insects such as grasshoppers

and Mantis. The nest, which is generally placed amongst the dense branches of some small

tree, is a loosely built structure composed of small sticks, almost flat, and lined with a few

green Eucalyptus leaves, and usually about twenty to thirty feet from the ground. It lays two

or three eggs. This bird nests about the middle of September or October, the young birds

leaving the nest usually about the end of November or December. It constructs a fresh nest

every year. <^n the 24th September, i88g, I found a nest built in the top of a Pine about

twenty feet from the ground, containing two fresh eggs, and on the i6th September, iSgo, I
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found a pair of these birds buildinj,' in a similar position, from wiiich 1 took three sHghtly

incubated eggs on the 4th October. In this small clump of about a dozen Pines (Calliiris, sp.)

four other species of Accipitres were all breeding at the same time, viz.. Brown Hawk (Hicracidea

oyuiitalls), Whistling Eagle (Haliastm' sphcnnrns), Allied \\\\.e(Milvus affi.nis),^nd Nankeen Kestrel

(Tinnunculus ccnchroidcs). On the i8th October I took four eggs of Cinus assimilis from the same

nest I took three eggs on the 4th instant ; this is the first instance I have ever found more than

three."

From Orange, Xevv South Wales, Mr. E. H. Lane writes me :
—" For the first time in his

experience Mr. F. Burcher saw Circus assimilis in the IMossgiel District in 1905, the season being

very good, and all the swamps full of water. He robbed no less than seven nests, six of which

had three eggs and one only two eggs. The nests were rather Hat structures, lined with green

leaves, and placed either in mistletoes or other bushy parts of the trees. The three sets I

received were taken on the ist, 6th and 2^xd September, 1905. Mr. Burcher forwarded me a

skin of this bird with them, which I sent you for identification."

From Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray sends me the

following notes :

—" Examples of Circus assimilis may often be seen sailing and Happing their

way slowly o\er the plains in search of food. < )n the wing they are easily distinguished from

their congeners by the general light grey colour, and when seen from underneath, the black tips

of the wings serve still further to distinguish them, .\lthough much commoner than C. gouldi,

I have not yet come across a nest."

From Melbourne, \"ictoria, Mr. G. \. Keartland sends me the following notes :
—" The

Spotted Harrier
f
C!)r(/5 r(s,ww/7/5J has a very wide range extending from Southern X'ictoria to

North-western Australia. These birds are usually seen flying slowly close to the ground, ready

to pounce on snakes, lizards, rabbits or mice, and immediately their prey is secured they

commence teaiing it to pieces and swallowing it. In North-western .Australia I saw many of

them hunting in the Spinifex for rats, lizards and jerboas, which were numerous. I found a

nest containing three eggs in the horizontal branch of a desert Gum about twenty feet high.

At Nhill, Victoria, a pair of these birds were flying slowly just over the tops of the Mallee

bushes in quest of rabbits, passing within a few feet of where I stood watching other birds.

That they are very bold was proved whilst the late Mr. W. P. Henderson and I were rabbit

shooting above a railway embankment at Beveridge, Victoria. We had just put a ferret in a hole

at the bottom of the bank, whilst we stood on top waiting for a shot, when we noticed a Spotted

Harrier standing on a fence about sixty yards away. Three or four times it flew to the ground,

and appeared to be attacking something. Then we found that it was trying to lift a large ralibit

hiding in the long grass, but the rabbit eventually escaped into a hole, just then the white

ferret ran along the bottom of the bank, and the Harrier made a dash for it, but fell a victim to

our guns when it w^as within iifteen feet of where we stood."

Mr. Tom Carter sent me the following note from Broome Hill, Western Australia :
— " The

Spotted Harrier (Circus assimilis) was one of the commonest birds of prey about the North-west

Cape, North-western .'\ustralia, but of wary habits, and not easily secured. On hot days they

will seek the shelter of densely foliaged trees or bushes, and may then be approached closely.

The main food appears to be lizards, but I have seen birds (of immature plumage only) attack

poultry near the house in a determined maimer. By far the greater majority of this species seen

are in innnature plumage, only about one bird in a dozen having the handsome spotted feathers.

They were observed most frequently in the winter months, doubtless because it was usually our

wet season, and food would be more abundant. The large flat nests are built in low or high trees,

and I ha\'e noted eggs in nests built at various elevations above the ground, from eight to forty

teet. The usual clutch of eggs is three, but I once took four eggs from a nest. Eggs were

noted on various dates between July 17th and September 13th. Li/ards of considerable size.
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and in a paralysed state, were not infrequently found in the nest, no doubt placed there for the

benefit of the sitting bird."

The nest is a nearly Hat structure, the basis formed of sticks and twigs, and the cup-shaped
depression in the centre lined with Eucalyptus leaves. It is built in a thick bushy tree at a

height varying from five to forty feet from the ground.

The eggs are usually three, sometimes only two, and rarely four in number for a sitting.

They vary from oval to rounded ovals in form, specimens being occasionally found tapering

somewhat sharply at the smaller end, of a dull white or faint bluish-white, rather coarse shelled,

dull and usually lustreless, the inner surface of the shell dark green, the outer surface in places

generally more or less nest-stained, and usually of a pale brown or yellowish-brown hue. A set

ol two taken by the late Mr. K. Bennett, on Vandembah Station, on the 24th September, 1889,

measures as follows:—Length (A) 2-01 x 1-57 inches; (H) 1-95 x 1-57 inches. A set of three

taken by him in the same locality on the 4th October, 1890, measures :—Length (A) 1-93 x

0-51 inches; (8)2-04 =< 1-5 inches
; (C) 2-02 x 1-47 inches.

A young one taken from the nest by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett on the 23rd December,

1879, from a tree on the Lachlan River, New South Wales, has the head, lower back and rump
covered with dull ashy-grey down, intermingled with some rich rufous feathers on the hinder

crown, hind-neck and back, centred with dark brown ; the upper wing-coverts and scapulars paler

and having the apical portion of the feathers rufous; (juills and tail-feathers brownish-black,

slightly tipped with pale rufous, all the under surface covered with dull whity-brown down,
scattered rufous feathers with a blackish shaft streak occurring on the chest and breast, and
light fawn downy feathers on the abdomen, thighs and under tail-coverts. Wing 8-3 inches.

Young birds that have long left the nest exhibit almost the same plumage as the nestling,

but the rufous tips to the feathers of the upper parts are much smaller and paler, the tail-feathers

are brown, indistinctly barred with darker brown, and the head and ear-coverts are pale rufous

and the feathers of the former are centred with dark brown; the under surface is pale rufous-

buff with narrow blackish shaft-lines, and passing into bufly-white on the thighs and abdomen.

Wing i4'7 inches.

Semi-adult birds of both sexes resemble adult birds, but have narrow rufous and white tips

to the scapulars, and the markings on the under surface instead of being rounded white spots

are joined together and form a whitish streak down each sveb of the feathers. Wing 15 inches.

In New South Wales September and the three following months constitute the usual

breeding season, the late Mr. K. II. Bennett finding unfledged young at the latter end of

December. In Western Australia the Calvert Exploring Expedition obtained eggs near the

Camel Depot on the i8th August, 1896, and again during the journey on the 26th September.

In North-western Australia Mr. Tom Carter has taken eggs, at Point Cloates, from the 17th

July to the 13th September.

Circus gouldi.

GOULD'S HARRIER.

Circus asuiiailis (nee Jard. and .Selby), Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. I., pi. 2G (1848); i,l.,

Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. .58 (186.5).

Circus yonJdi, Bonap , Consp. Av., toin. 1., p. 34 (18.50) ; Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. I., p.

72 (1874) ; id., Haiid-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 240 (1899).

Adult m.\le.— (reiLeml colour ubore durk Ijroivn, th" feathers of ftie tirad, liiin/, neck aud iium/le

with reddisltfidroiis murijias, Itie up/ier iciiiy-cocerls und scapulars irilli riijoas-brinvv. margins:
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r/nilh blackisli-Jiroii-n, tin' oiUer iix'hs <if tin' jn-iinarii'x aiid oiiter secondaries diill yn'y, pnssmi/ into

fiilrous oil tlifi ))i.ar(/i>in of their inner N'p.hs and indixtinethi hnrred iinlh dark hron'n, their tips

iiarron-hj edijed n-it/i ashij-icliite^ except the three onl, r primaries, n'hieh a/so have the n.-jiicnl portion of

their outer wehs blackish-hronni : rump feathers a slightly paler hrun-n, mith mfous tips ; tipper tail-

coverts white, n-ith a snhtermiiial nifonsljrotrn bar, less distiiict on the shorter ones : tail r/reyish-

hroivil, ivashed }iuth riifons, n'hich is nirn-e ilistinct on the laterid feathers, mnl almost obsolete on the

coilral Jinir, and hacinij the renntins ofdnll blaekishdirmrn eross-bars ; upper thront nnd enr-eorerts

pale mfous-bronm, the latter n'ith, dark bron^n shaft streaks ; facial ruff irhite nuth a broad blaekish-

brotvn stripe, narroioly edi/ed nuth. riifons-bnff donni the centre of encli fenlhe.r ;
all the under surface,

thighs, under tail and nnder n'ing-corerts fnlroas-n'hite n'ith a distinct rnfous-bron-n stripe doicu the

centre of each feather, broader andinore lanceolate in shape on the upper breast, and reduced to a

uarroio shaft line on the thighs : hill blackish-slate colour ; cere greenish-gelloiv ; leys and feet

greenish-biiff : iris yelloir. Total length in the Jl>'sh ;,'?'.5 inches, Tvinij lH, tail 9 1. bill /'•?, tarsus

s-sr,.

Adult female.—Similar in plumage to the male, Imt slightly larger. Wing 17'2-'> iuches.

Distribution.—Queensland, New South Wales, N'ictoria, South AustraHa, Western Australia,

Tasmania.

f^r\ OITLD'S Harrier, or the more familiarly known " Swamp-Hawk " is widely distributed

>^J^ in suitable localities over the southern half of the Australian Continent, and is likewise

found in Tasmania and New Zealand. In Gould's folio edition of the " 15irds of iyistralia" it

is figured under Jardine and Selby's name of Circus assimilis, but the bird figured and described

by these authors in their " Illustrations of Ornithology " refers to the youns of the preceding

species, of which Gould figures and describes the adult form under the name of Circus javdinii.

The present species is chiefly an inhabitant of the coastal districts, treiiuentinf; principally

rush or reed-bordered swamps, tea-tree marshes, mangrove flats, reed beds and la;,'oons. It also

haunts adjacent open wastes, where it obtains part of its food, which is of a \aried character.

Generally it may be seen flying just over the tops of the reeds or rushes, or a few feet above the

ground. It soars also high in the air, gyrating slowly as if in search of prey, and then descending

rapidly, flying perchance for some distance before it rests on some log or stone. In my early

collecting days this species used not to be uncommon in the neighbourhood of Melbourne, at

that time a great resort of waterfowl, before some of the low-lying lands were drained, and put

to use. I refer more particularly to the present Albert Park Lake, then in its primitive state, and

Middle Park, where I have shot many species of waterfowl, but is now thickly covered with

houses, and the present ornamental lake in the hiotanic Gardens, at that time almost solely a

tea-tree swamp. It was at the latter locality that I witnessed principally the many graceful

evolutions and aerial flights of Gould's Harrier, but known to us bird-nesting boys only as the

" Swamp Hawk." I have many a time watched this Harrier swoop down on a Black Duck

(Anas superciliosa ) while swimming with her brood of young in down on the lake, and which all

disappeared Hke magic, by suddenly divine;, as the Harrier swept over the spot occupied by the

Duck and her brood a second or two before. A far more exciting sight was it to watch Harriers

successfully disturb one of the vast flocks of Nankeen Night Herons {Nycticorax calcdonicus) that

every evening during the late summer months used to roost on the tops of the tea-trees at the

eastern end of this sheet of water, and with a lightning-like dash clutch or strike in mid air the

bird it had singled out as its prey. Once I saw a Heron strucic ; it uttered a harsh piercing

shriek, and fell in a slanting direction among the low tea-trees near the margin of the water, to

be followed by the Harrier, who descended in the scrub, and doubtless devoured its prey at

leisure. It was in this locality that I first saw a nest of the " Swamp-Hawk," from which the

eggs were taken about a week before by the boys who showed it to me. Later on I met with

this species in the mangrove flats of Western Port Pay, wiiere I secured its eggs.
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Near Sydney Gould's llanier maybe occasionally met with about [iandwick and the

Botany Water Reserve, also the rush-co\ered flats of Narrabeen Laj^ooii. Although this species

will kill a full grown Duclc or Coot, it does not hesitate to prey upon many of the smaller ground

frequenting birds, small mammals, reptiles and various kinds of insects. The stomach of a

bird examined, shot at liandwick, contained the remainsof an Australian Pipit i Anthus au^tralii),

and another procured at iJotany se\eral more or less perfect lizards and portions of insects.

Mr.
J.

A. Boyd, while resident at Ripple Creek, Herbert River, North-eastern Queensland,

wrote me :

—" I may mention that the Fijian Clriin (C. wolfi ) is a great egg eater, and devours

large numbers of those of fowls and turkeys. I have caught many, using an egg for bait, and

have shot them so full of this food, that yolk has poured out of their mouths like honey from a

' Blue Mountain Parrot.' " According to Gould it also eats eggs.

This species exhibits the usual variation in plumage between youth and maturity. The

former may generally be distinguished by their more uniform and darker colouring, and if one

is near enough by the white nape spot. In the adults principally by the lighter plumage of the

under surface and tail, and the almost pure white upper tail-co\'erts. In the Australian Museum

Collection are specimens from different parts of New South Wales, but principally from the

coastal districts ; from \'ictoria, Tasmania and King George's Sound, Western Australia, the

latter procured by Mr. George iMasters in October, iSTiS.

Writing me from Swan Creek, Ulmarra, in the northern coastal district of New South

Wales, Mr. R. Williams remarks :
—" In close proximity to a number of Straw-necked Ibis nests

found in this district in C)ctober, lyoo, I disco\'ered and flushed a Swamp Harrier from her

nest, which was built in a thick clump of reeds at a height of about three feet above the water.

The nest was a simple structure formed by bending the reeds towards a common centre, which

was about four inches below the fracture of the reed. This concavity, lined with grass, lormed

the nest which contained two eggs
"

The late i\Ir. K. H. Bennett sent me the following notes when resident at Yandembah

Station, near Booligal, New South Wales :

—" Although by no means numerous. Circus goiddi

may be met with in this locality all the year round, but only where there are swamps affording

shelter for waterfowl, which, with their young, constitute portion of its food. It is much

fiercer and more rapacious than Ctrcits assuuiln. and does not hesitate to attack birds of

larger size, such as Ducl:s, Waterhens and Coots. It has a curious habit in the mode

of descent from an immense height above a swamp or reed-bed, and in uttering shrill screams while

so engaged. Usually the first indication of the presence of this Harrier is its wild and piercing

note, and on looking up the observer sees the bird high up in the air performing the most

extraordinary e\olutions, tumbling head downwards for a long distance as if wounded, then

suddenly shooting upwards for a little way, which is repeated several times, but gradually

getting nearer all the time to the surface of the swamp, when this erratic flight ceases, and it

perches either on the top of the reeds or some branch projecting above them. Here the bird

rests for some time, tlien commences its quest for prey by flying slowly and stealthily just above

the tops of the reeds or rushes, carefully scrutinizing each small patch of open water or the

swamp. On one occasion I saw one pounce on a Black Duck (Anas snpcvcihosa ) in some open

water amongst the reeds. The unfortunate Duck at once dived, but the Harrier, expanding its

broad wings, effectually prevented the Duck from drawing the former under the water, and it could

only swim about at a certain depth until it was drowned. When this was accomplished the

Harrier, by gently flapping its wings, steered the prey to a small partly submerged log, and

then letting go the dead Duck rose to the surface. Stretching out one of its long legs, he soon

had it on the log, and commenced to eat it, but as the fun was now over I determined to have

the Duck, which I quickly confiscated. On two occasions I have found the nests of Civciis

<,'ou!di, and in both instances they were formed of sticks loosely placed together on the top of

4ii
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thick salt-bushes in a swamp, and about four feet from the surface of the shallow water. (.)ne

contained two e,!,'gs, the other, which I found in November, two youn;,' ones almost ready to lly,

and of a uniform dark srjoty colour. The old birds do not return to the nest in the following

seasons."

Dr. \V. Macgillivray sends me the following notes Irom llroken Hill, in South-western

New South Wales:—" Cirrus i;:'iilJi is not often seen, in fact f had not seen any until September,

lyog, when a pair were searching a Polygoiunn swamp near Hancannia for prey, and again

another was noted at Langawirra over the crop."

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. l\eartland writes me :

— " 1 believe the Swamp
Plarrier {Ciirus gouldi ) is more numerous in \'ictoria than elsewhere, but still it has a

lairly wide range. They are partial to Hat country and cornfields. On several occasions I

ha\'e found thin stick nests on the ground amongst the standing corn at Melton and Werribee.

They li\e principally (^n frogs, snakes and lizards. At Benjeroop ^^r. |. Gabriel saw three eggs

belonging to a pair of these birds roll out of a slieaf of corn as it was tossed aside by the reaper

and binder."

From Adelaide, South Australia, Dr. A. M. Morgan has sent me the following notes:—
" Cii'CHS i;oiildl is a fairly common bird in the southern parts of South Australia. I have not met

with it personally further north than Laura, where it was about equally common with Cinus

iissiiuilis: of the latter bird I ha\e received a skin from as far north as Lei;,'h"s Creek. C. ^Mildi

was a fairly common bird at (3eelong, \'ictoria, and in 1S84 I took a nest, containing five eggs,

in the samplnre Hats, near where the riHe butts used to be; one of the eggs was r/iuch smaller

than the others. On the 2nd No\'ember, 11S98, my brother, Mr. \i. Iv. Morgan, took six eggs

from a nest at the Finniss I'liver. On 17th November, iSqS, I visited the nest, and took a seventh

egg from it. The nest was built in a clump of bamboo reeds growing well out \n a swamp. It

was composed of dry reeds and spear grass, and was about two feet from the ground, the birds

having chosen a dry spot to build over. Most of the nests I have found ha\e been built on dry

land, generally in rushes or a standing crop. One nest I found near the b'inniss l^iver was in a

small clump of rushes standing out on a bare plain; this nest was empty; they are late

breeders here, the earliest clutch in my collection being taken on 2nd November, 1S9S, and the

latest i2th I^ecember, i-SijS. They live here chiefly on Ducks and wading birds, which they

pounce upon as they skim the reed beds. On several occasions on Lake Conewarree and Lake

Alexandria I have flushed a bird from a half eaten Black Duck or Teal."

Mr. Malcolm Harrison writes me as follows from llobart, Tasmania:—"The "Swamp
Hawk," Cii'iiis i^aiildi, blonap., the C. assiiiiilis of Gould's " Birds of Australia," is \ery common
throughout Tasmania in swampy country, and consequently the wdiite eggs are by far the

commonest of those of all the Accipitres, partly from the numlier of the birds, but mostly from

their habit of nesting on the ground. They seem to ha\'e no predilection as to their nesting site,

and I have found them ec]ually ready to nest in the reeds on a swamp, on clumps of Saggs in

the bush, in growing crops, Ac. (Dn the Derwent Swamps below New Norfolk, where they are

always to be seen hunting, 1 have frequently seen the Bald Coots making desperate but clumsy

efforts to attack them in the air in defence of their yount,^"

From notes made by L^r. Lonsdale Holden while resident in Tasinania, I have extracted

the following:—"On the 2yth October, 1886, I brought home one out of eleven Circus •;oii!di that

had been recently trapped, and nailed to an outhouse, on the Western l-'lains, Circular Head.

I noticed that the colour of the rump and the abdomen \aried a good deal on these birds. I

chose one of the darkest I could see. It was a female with a well-developed egg in the ovary,

extremely fat, and had the fur and skull of a mouse in the stomach. On the 15th November,

1886, I found a nest of Circus f^ou/di in a swamp near Circular Head Peninsula. It was almost

flat, and a very untidy structure formed of twigs, dried ferns, lined with hay, and placed on a
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large grass tussock amon.n logs and green herbage, witli water all around. It was well in the

middle of the swamp, which is thickly studded with high tea-trees. The nest was about two

feet and a half across, and the inner lined portion a foot in diameter, and contained two eggs ;

also the hind leg of a hare. I had climbed to the top of a tree to e.xamine a Crow's nest, when

the Harrier flew off hernest. Ijoth of the Harriers flew overhead while I was taking the eggs,

in evident anxiety, but uttered no noise. In November, 1891, four eggs of this species were

taken in a swampy place near (ireenhills, and the bird shot. On the 13th November, 1904, I

found a nest among rushes in a lagoon near the Derwent River, in South-eastern Tasmania.

The nest was well out in the centre of the bed of rushes, which occupies near the whole of one

end of it. This nest was outwardly formed of dry sticks, briars and pieces of bark, some as long

as a man's arm, the interior was cup-shaped, and tidily lined with dry grasses, and measured

about a foot in diameter. It contained four eggs, and the bird sat very close, but flew right away

in silence when flushed."

Mr. E. D. Atkinson sent me a note that his brother, the Rev. H. D. Atkinson, of Evandale,

Tasmania, has taken eggs, which are five or six in number for a sitting, from the ist November

to the I St December, and that about Evandale and other parts of the midlands Cii'cus f^oiildi

builds in wheat fields.

Cii'iiis ^oiddi is very numerous in South Australia. At the Finniss River, fifty miles south-east

of Adelaide. Dr. A. M. Morgan found four nests all in reeds. The nests were built chiefly of a kind

of sword grass, and lined with broken bits of dead bull-rushes. They were supported by the

reeds, and measured about two feet six inches in diameter. At the " Reed-beds," about seven

miles from .Adelaide, Mr. \V. White found it breeding on several occasions, and sent me two

eggs taken in October, 1883, from a nest built among lucerne. From Tasmania Dr. L. Holden

sent me a set of two incubated eggs taken by him at Circular Head on the 23rd December,

1893, from a nest he found in long grass in a meadow, and without bushes or water near it.

The eggs are usually three, occasionally only two, and not infrei^uently four or five, and

rarely six in number for a sitting ; the higher numbers are not uncommon in South Australia and

Tasmania. In Victoria I saw a set of five eggs in Mr. Chas. French, Junr.'s, collection, taken

by Air. G. E. Shepherd, at Somerville. Usually they are rounded-oval in form, but ellipses are

sometimes found; they are a uniform dull or a very faint bluish-white, the inner surface of the

shell green; rather rough shelled or finely granulate, and usually less nest-stained than are tliose

of the preceding species ; some are entirely lustreless, others have a slight gloss. .\ set of two

taken by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, at Yandembah Station, New South Wales, on the 15th

September, 1889, measures :—Length (A) 1-97 x 1-5 inches; (B) i'95 x i-~,^ inches. A set

of two talcen by Dr. Lonsdale Holden, at Circular Head, Tasmania, on the 23rd December,

1S93, measures :—Length (.\) 1-94 x 1-55 inches; (B)2-07 x 1-53 inches. Incubation was in

an advanced stage in both of these sets, although each contained but two eggs. A set of three

taken by Mr. G. E. Shepherd, at Somerville, Victoria, on the 29th October, 1893, measures :

—

Length (.\) 1-87 x 1-58 inches; (B) 1-92 x 1-52 inches; (C) fgb x 1-49 inches.

Young birds are dark chocolate-brown above, the upper wing-coverts and primary-coverts

narrowly edged at the tips with rufous-buff, upper tail-coverts dark brown tipped with rufous,

tiie secondaries with pale buff ; tail-featliers dark brown slightly washed with rufous; feathers

of the nape white at the base, and centred at the tip with dark chocolate-brown, the remainder

of the apical portion of the feather reddish-fulvous; all the under surface chocolate-brown, with

a blackish-brown shaft-streak. Wing 15 inches. A very richly-coloured specimen from

\'ictoria is almost uniform dark chocolate-brown above and below, the thighs alone being of a

pale chocolate-brown hue. Wing i5'5 inches.

The breeding season usually commences early in September, and continues until the end of

January.
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C3-en.i:iS -if^oTXJIS, Laa'po.dp..

Astur clarus.

GREY-HACKED GOSHAWK

Faico clnriiii. Lath. Ind. Orn., Siippl. II., p. xiii. (ISUl).

Sparring: riiiprrug, Vipill, Noin. Dich. il'Hist. Nat, Tom. X,, p. :!:is (1S17).

Astur ii(irii-/ioUaiu/iir, (Jou\t], iJils. Aiistr., fol. Vol. T,, pi. 14 (1^4^).

Leuco.ijti~.ia raii, Gould, Handbk. Bd.s. Austi., Vol. 1., p. .'57 (186-5).

Asfnr ciiii-rctis, Sharpp, Oat. Bd.s. Brit. Mus., Vol. I., p. 117 (1S74); m^., Haud-1. Bds., Vol. I., p.

2."iO (1891)).

Af^fur cJnri-s, Sharpe, Hist. Coll. Brit. Mus., p. 112 (1006).

Adult m.ivle.—Generul colour aiiovf hhnsli-ash ro/oiir, bases of (he fenlhers of (Ite lu'ad and

liiiid ii'ck /litre irhilc : back and ivinys n^iliii-iirfi/ , Imsn/ jjorfioii of the inner irehs of the qidUs while,

the a/iicaf half of the primaries /lariiiJ/ n broii-nisli ira^h : fail-feat/iers ashy i/reij, the hosaJ /lorliun of

the iwier utebs of all lint t/ir central pair iril/i nfiitish innnjins and liaciug the remains of dark bron'ii

crosi-harf! : lores and fntliers around the eye uliitish : bases of the iii.rcorerts irJi.ifish, passing into light

asli. colour at the tips ; all the n iider surface white, the aniler a-i,ng-coi:erts and nnder tail-corerts haring

the remains of uarron' as/it/ cross-liars on the breast, irhich are more distinct on the sides ; cere ricli

clirotne-yelloiv, bill black, legs and feet rieh chroiiie-yelloiv : irii redi/ish-bmnui. Total length in the

Jiesli. lH-'i inches, iriiig 10\.' tail 7'7, bill 1-f tarsus .'li.

Adult fem.\le.—Similar in pliman/e to llie nude, bat larger. Total length in the flesh .10

indies, n'ing l.'^l, tail 9'7,'), bill /•-', tarsus >.

Distribution.—Oueensland, New South Wales, N'ictoria.

^i^lllC range of the Grey-backed Cioshawk, the well-known Astiit' linerciis of most authors,

e.xtends from Cape York in Northern (Queensland to \'ictoria ; its stronE;hold, howe\'er,

is the south-eastern portion of the former State, and North-eastern New South Wales. At one

time it was common around Sydney, and specimens are still occasionally received from the

suburbs by the Trustees of the Australian Museum, hut not so trerjuently as in former years.

It also occurs in the southern coastal districts, but it is much rarer as one reaches the southern

border of the State, its range extending to the heavily timbered districts of Southern Victoria.

Of the specimens in the .'\ustralian Museum Collection, the late Mr. J. A. Thorpe procured

immature examples at Cape York, (Jueensland, as did Mr. K. Broadbent at Cairns, Mr.
J.

Kainbird procured adults at I^ort Denison, and Mr. George Masters at Gayndah, Pine Mountain

and Wide Bay. There is a specimen obtained at Sydney, an adult male presented by Mr. Thos.

Lewis, procured at Wooloomooloo, adjoining Sydney, another obtained by Mr. H. Carpenter

at Hunter's Hill, and a young male procured by Mr. John Kamsay at Dobroyde, near .Ashfield.

From the Illawarra District the late .VIr.
J.

.\. Thorpe and Mr.
J.

^'ardley procured specimens

at Cambewarra, and Mr. Ivobt. Grant an adult female from the Kangaroo Valley. For many

years past, at various times, Mr. George Savidge has procured the nests and eggs of this species

in the scrubs of the Upper Clarence District, and has also sent me a skin for examination.

Apparently with age Astur clams loses the ashy cross-bars on the under surface, for both in adult

and probably very old males and females now before me, they are almost obsolete in some

specimens, although as a rule they are always slightly more pronounced on the female. The

wing-measurement of adult males varies from lo to 10-3 inches, and that of adult females from

1 2- 1 to I 2-6 inches.
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This bird is essentially an inhabitant of the coastal districts, the conti-unus scrubs and
heavily timbered mountain ranges, but is sometimes found in open forest lands. Stomachs of

specimens examined

contained the remains

of small birds and mam-
mals, also lizards and

various kinds of insects.

Mr. George Sa\id.i,'e,

a keen observer and

resident of the Upper

Clarence District,Nor th-

eastern New South
\\ ales, and who has

paid particular attention

to the nidification of the

Accipitres in that part

of the State, has kindly

favoured me with the

following notes:~-'"Astnr

ciiicvcus is fairly plenti-

fully dispersed in the

thick scrub lands in the

l^pper Clarence River

District, and its call is

very much like that of

tile 'King Parrot.' The
nest is a large structure

for the size of the bird,

it being added to year

after year if not molested.

I have seen a nest as

lar.ije as a new one of

the Wedge-tailed Eagle.

It IS often placed on

the large outstanding

branches of the fig trees,

and the slippery-barked

box is also another

favourite tree; one nest

found in a Bean-tree

contained young birds.

I have taken eggs on

several occasions, and

liave never found more
than two in a nest ; on

one or two occasions

I have found only one

,,.,,.. egg for a sitting. The
eggs are bluish, devoid of all markings whatever, but after a time they get nest stained, and then
assume a du'ty brownish colour. The young birds examined were like their parents, white
47
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and grey. These Imtis coniineiicc to lay m Aui^ust, and 1 luue fijund theni in September and

October.

"The nest photo.nraphed was found on the 22nd September, 1907, in a small scrub at the

head of a gully running into Wombat Creek, near Copmanhurst. The nest, which contained two

e<,'gs, was placed on a horizontal branch of a very large Tallow-wood tree, my rope ladder, about

one hundred feet long, just reaching the fork from the ground. The tree containing the nest

was at the bottom of a very steep rocky gully, and I placed my camera on a large rock, which

brought me on a level of about thirty feet or more up the tree ; the parent birds do not go away

while being robbed, but fly about from tree to tree. On this occasion the bird came and sat upon

the nest while we were packing' away the ladder; how long they sit upon the nest when the eggs

are gone, I do not know. Mr. K. 1 1. Lane and my son visited this nest in 1905, when it contained

young. It has been used, to my knowledge, every season for many years."

Mr. H. K. Klvery. of Albtonville, Richmond Iviver, New South Wales, writes me :

— '• My
e.xperience in nesting operations with any species of the (Jrder Accipitres, in the scrubs of the

Richmond River District, has been on an extremely limited scale, as most species appear

to a\oid the dense scrub and resort to the more open forest country for the purpose of

breeding. I ha\'e, howexer, observed a tew nests ol Asliii' I'lini-iiis at different times, but always

placed at such inaccessible heights that it was impossible to reach them without the aid of a

rope ladder. In the year igo6 a nest was reached, and the eggs taken for me, in rather a novel

manner by a person engaged m felling the scrub in which the nest was located. In scrub felling

most of the trees are cut above the spurs at varying heights from the ground, and ,the work is

done on a spring board, on which the axeman stands. At one end of the board an iron plate,

shaped something like a horseshoe, is bolted on, having a vertical projection or cross-bar at the

extreme end ; a nick is cut in the tree to receive the end of the board, and the cross-bar on the

iron plate grips the upper part of the cut with the weight of the axeman standing on the board.

The nest referred to was placed high up in a Sycamore tree, and was readied by Mr. Arthur

Clarke, who worked his way up the long straight barrel by using two spring boards, standing

on one while he cut a notch in tlie tree hi,L;her up to receive the other, and repeating the operation

until he reached the first limb, after which he climbed to the nest. He then lowered a fishing

line, to which I attached a billy can, which was hauled up, the eggs, two in number, being

placed therein, and again lowered. The date of taking was 26th September, 1906, but it was

very disappointing to find that the eggs were almost hatched."

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, oval in form, of a uniform pale bluish-white,

green on the inner surface (jf the shell, coTnparatively close-grained, smooth and lustreless;

usually they are nest-stained with pale yellowish-brown smears, sometimes largely so, obscuring

one side, in others they are small and assume the form of markings scattered over the surface

of the shell. A set of two in Mr. George Savidge's collection, taken by him at Mount Camel-

back, Newbold Station, in the Upper Clarence District, on the 9th October, 1S98, measures;

—

Length (A) 2 x 1-62 inches; (8)2-04 ^ 1-57 inches. Another set of two taken by Mr. Savidge

in the same locality on the i6th (Jctober, iSyy, measures : —Length (A) 1-98 x I'^j inches;

(B) 1-95 X 1-53 inches.

Young birds are pale ashy-brown above, the white bases of the feathers showing here ;ind

there, but particularly on the lower partion of the hind-neck, where some of the feathers are

entirely white, with the exception of one or two V-shaped pale ashy-brown cross-bars; wings

and tail-feathers pale brown, with a slight greyish wash, the latter having brownish-white tips,

with eight or more distinct dark brown cross-bars; crown of the head dull grey-brown; all the

under surface dull white, with broad , , , shaped ashy-brown cross-bars on the breast. Wing
of a young male yg inches. From this stage of plumage on to maturity the upper parts become
greyer and the dark-brown cross-bars are almost entirely obsolete ; the last sign of immaturity

is usually exhibited in the broader and darker ashy-brown bars on the breast.

September and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season.
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Astur novae-hollandiee.

WHITE GOSHAWK.

Fiiirn ntirii-h<ilhnidi(f, Giiiel., Syst. Nat., toui. I., p. 2G4 (1788, ex. Lath).

.^.s<m;- 7iKr(r//(///rf».r/((c (albino), Ooultl, JJds. Austr., fol. Vol. I., pi. 15 (1848) ; Sharpe, Oat. Bds.

Brit. Mus„ V^ol. I., p. 118 (1871); id, Mancl-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. i'^O (1899).

LraC'ispi-.d niiixp.-Iiiillaiidii' , Gould, Haiidbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 38 (1805).

Adult male.— 77te entire plumage puv n:kif<' ; hill, black ; cere awl (jape bright ijelloiv ; legs

and feet yelloiv, claivs black ; iris carmine. Total length in the flesh 17 inches, iving 10-j, tail 9, bill

11, fnrsns 2.S.

Adult fk.m.\le.—Similar in plnmagr to tlo hinle, but larger. 'fo/al hnytli in th'- flesh ,.'0 o

inches, icing 1 '', tail .''•;, hill 1 J/, tarsus !',.''>.

Distrihniioii.— Northern Territory of Sotith Australia, yueensland, New South Wales,

\'ictoria, South Australia, Tasmania.

/T^Hli White Goshawk inhabits the Northern Territory of South .\ustralia, and all along

J_ the eastern side of the .Australian continent from north to south, and likewise occurs in

Tasmania. There is a fine series

i^^^\\\\* Wfl J^ M °^ specimens in the .\ustralian

Museum Collection ; in Queens-

land they were obtained by the

late Mr. J. A. Thorpe at Cape

York, by Mr. E. A. C. Olive at

Cook'town, by Messrs. E. j. Cairn

and Robt. Grant, at Herberton

and Cairns, and by I\Ir.
J.

Kambird

at Port Denison. In New South

Wales, anion;-; others they were

procured by Mr. James Yardley

at the Tweed River, by Mr. E.

Hamilton at Ballina, Richmond

River, by Mr. J.
Stair at Hornsby,

by Major Shepherd at Bowral,

Mr. B. G. E. Shaw at the Nepean

River, Mr. Stevenson at Welling-

ton, at New Angledool, in the

north-western portion of the State,

by Mr. A. S. Read, and by Mr.

George Masters in the lllawarra District, who also collected specimens at Hobart and Hamilton,

in 1867, in Tasmania. In " Novitates Zoologicie "* Dr. Ernst Hartert records specimens

from the Alligator, Gregory and Mary Rivers, in the Northern Territory of South Australia.

It will therefore be seen that the range of the White Goshawk is far more extended than that of

Astur clants. It chiefly frei^uents the thickly timbered coastal districts, but also haunts forest

lands, and occurs sparingly inland.

It is one of the useful members of the .\ccipitres, feeding largely upon insects; the contents

of stomachs e.xamined consisted principally of this kind of food. A young male shot at Bungonia,

near Goulburn, New South Wales, had the stomach filled with the remains of locusts, dragon-

WHITE GOSHAWK.

Nov. Zool., Vol. XII., p- 207 (1905),
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flies and PImsiiui, sp. On the labels of a male and female sent by Mr. E. A. C. Olive from

Cooktown are marked " food, cockroaches, beetles, snakes." When driven by hun<:;er, however,

it does not hesitate to attack birds, and will even descend into a poultry-yard to secure its prey,

one being killed at Ilornsby, twenty-one miles from Sydney, having a chicken in its claws.

Many birds are shot, owing to their conspicuous and striking pure white plumage rendering

them an object of attraction, especially when placed with a background of deep umbrageous

folia;^e.

Of a series of twenty specimens now before me three males, respectively from Cairns,

Queensland, and the Tweed and Richmond Rivers, New South Wales, have the tail-feathers

and the ends of some of the longer i]uills much worn and abraded, particularly in one specimen,

of which little more remains than the shafts of the central pair of tail-feathers near their ends;

otherwise all are in immaculate white pluina,L;e. A mounted bird obtained in New South

Wales by Mr. E. S. Scarvell, has its general white plumage washed in a few places on

the hind-neck, upper back and scapulars with brown ; on the upper breast some of the

feathers have darker brown central streaks, or irregular barrings, while the under surface

of the tail-feathers are crossed with eight or more indistinct pale brown bars. It is the only

specimen I ha\e seen like it, and is probably tlie result of an Astiir ilann paired witii an Astiir

mnhT-hollaiuUie, as referred to by Mr. Savidge in his notes.

From Copmanhurst, in the Upper Clarence District, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge

sends me the following notes: -"The White Cioshawk fJs/;/;- noiuc-lioUaiidicc), is found sparingly

dispersed in the reaches of the L'pper Clarence River, but is nowhere common. The nesting

site is some secluded scrubby gully or on the fringe of the larger scrubs; it usually selects

the outspreading branches of a Box or Gum-tree for its nest, andean usually be plainly seen

hoxerhi.i; abo\e the thick scrubliy under.Ljrowth beneath. A pair built at the junction of Table

Creek with the Clarence River, about four miles above Newbold Station Homestead, for many

seasons, and I took the eggs from this pair of birds upon several occasions. The photograph

of the nest I sent you belonged to the latter. It was a beautiful structure, the dead twigs and

branches of which the nest was formed was covered witli lichen and moss. We carried it

on our backs to Newbold Station, and from there home in our sulky, a difficult task for such

a structure. The eggs are two in number for a sitting. I have never found more, and like those

of Astiir ciiicrciii they are devoid of any markings ; when fresh laid they are greenish-white, but

soon become dirty brownish when nest stained. The eggs of Astiiv n'liemis and A. nova'-hoUandicB

are alike, the latter being a trifle smaller, but not always. Upon one occasion at Cangai we

found a white bird and a grey backed one paired together ; I ha\e their eggs in my cabinet.

All the young ones examined by nie at Cangai, Camel-back, and Newbold Station in November,

1S97, were pure white. From each of these same nests, after being relined, a pair of eggs were

taken the following season."

Mr. Savidge sent me the following note under date nth October, iSijS:—".Since last

writing you I have taken the eggs of Astiw iwva-hoUt}ndi<e. I found the nest last year in November

containing one young bird ; the nest is a very large structure, and was placed in a scrub Box-

tree, in a belt of scrub, the bird llew off before we got near the nest: it contained two eggs

very slightly incubated."

The late Mr. K. II. Bennett, writing me from Vandembah Station on the 30th October,

iSgo, remarked :

— " In the dense scrubs which clothed the banks of Morwell River, in Gippsland,

Victoria, in my boyhood's days, White Goshawks could be frequently met with, and on many

occasions when Lyre-bird hunting in those scrubs I have come across a pair of white birds, and

shot them both. On one occasion I found a nest placed in the topmost branches of a tall Gum
tree. 1 saw this nest several times during its occupation, and I always saw either one or two

white birds there."
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Mr. Malcolm Harrison writes me as follows from Hobart, 'I'asinania:— "The White

Goslmwk (Asliir ihii\r-IhilliuiJi. I-
j occasionally puts in an appearance here, and its conspicuous

plumaf,'e of course makes it an object of pursuit to the gunner. It has, therefore, little chance

of breedin,!,'. Some few years ai;<.), however, Mr. .\. K. Brent obtained several sets of e^^'^s in

the neighbourhood of Mount I'^aulkner, and a set now in my cabinet was taken in the same

locality. These eggs are lonj^er in proportion than those of A . approximans, and tlie colouring

is not so decided."

For the phi)lo'-;raph from which the accompanying block of the nest and eggs of the White

Goshawk is reproduced, I am indebted to Mr. George Savidge, who writes:—" The nest and two

eggs of Aituv novir-hollandiic were found on the 21st September, 1901. The nest was placed in a

tree on the edge of a scrub tiiat runs into tlie Clarence River, just below the Wasiipool Crossing,

about four miles

above Newbold

Station."

riie eggs of

.h/iir noiw-lwl-

liiiiih'ir are indis-

t i n g u i s h a b 1 e

from those of

.!. iianis, except

that they are

more rounded-

oval in form

a n d slightly

rough-shelled,

ofa uniform pale

bluish -white;

green on the

inner surface of

the shell. Of

a set of two

in Mr. George

Savidge's col-

lection, one has

a few faint stainings of pale yellow, the other being smeared more or less with the same colour

over the surface of the shell. They measure as follow :—Length (A) 1-95 x 1-55 inches; (B)

i-8i X 1-57 inches. Another set of two taken by him at Cangai, in the Upper Clarence District,

on the 27th October, 1898, are of a uniform pale bluish-white, entirely free from stains, and

measure:— Length (.\) o-Sy x 1-58 inches; (B)o-9 x 1-55 inches.

September and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season in New
South Wales.

NEST AND EGGS OF WIIITK (JOSIIAWK.

Asfnr IciiLosoiitHs,' Sharpe, inhabiting New (juinea anti the adjacent islands, does not occur

in Australia, and was admitted into its Avifauna on too slender grounds. I have never seen the

specimen obtained in Torres Strait, and referred to by Dr. E. P. Kamsayf in the " Proceedings of

the Linnean Society of New South Wales," as belonging to this species. Neither can I find in the

* Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol, I,, p. 119 (1874). t Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. III., p. 24S (1879).
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Australian JMuseuiii Collection anv adult specimen of White (Goshawk from Cape \'oi'lc aj^reeing

in size with the much smaller dimensions of .-I . Itinosoiiiiis from New Ciuinea. A young male

./. ;;i';'(<'-/;(i//(i;;i/;>, from Cape "\'orl<, measures total len,t,'th 15 inches, wing 9-5, tail 7'4, bill i-2,

tarsus 2-6. An adult female in the Macleay Museum at the University of Sydney, from the

same locality, shot liy the Curatoi, Mr. George Masters, on the iSth September, 1S75, measures :

—

Total lengtli 19-5, wing 11-5, tail <S-S. This is only 0-7 inches smaller in winj^-measurement

than our largest specimen obtained in New South Wales. The smallest adult male we have in

the collection was procured at Cairns, North-eastern Queensland, and has the tail-feathers and

S(_)me ol the (]uills much worn at the tips: it measures:—Total length iy>< inches, wing irj, tail

7'fi. Dr. Sharpe's measurements of the type specimen of .1. Iciiioicnnis (an adult male) are as

follows:—T<nal leiiLith i2-j inches, wins; 7-^, tail 59, tarsus 2-25, middle tup 1-2.

Astur approximans.

AUSTRALIAN (.i( >SHAWK.

As/iii- iip/ini.riininis, Vig. iind Ilorsf., Trans. Linn. Sor., Vol. XV., p. 1'<1 (1827); Gould, Bds.

Austr., fol. Vol. I., pi. 17 (ISIS) ; i,/, Haiidbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. 1., p. 41 (ISGr.); Sliarpp,

Cat. Bds. r.rit. Mus., Vol. ]., p. 12G (1S47); /-A, Hand-1. I'.ds., Vol. I., p. ir, (ISS'J).

Af^lnr fnscint.ns, Vig and llorsf., Tians. Liim. Soc, Vol. NV., p. Isl (ISl'7)

Ai)1:LT .\).\LK.— (!,'iiri;il riiliiiir aliiiri\ 'inchiiUiKj lh>> iriiia>t, dull hroini : d brinnl cnllar mi tlii'

/ii}td-7irck' 7"n/nn^'l>r(>/rii : tail hroirn rro^std 'I'lth iitil isl inrt ihi rL'<r hrinrit haiiih : Jtritil tUirk h'ath'il

hrvii-iL : Jurcs 1I11II ti'hilish. nir-furpiis ash ii-lirini 11 : llimal /i-ln/ia/i iri/li /ml'' iisIii/-liniN'ii cnins-liars

:

riindiniti'r al Ihr umlrr siir/iifr i/nll riij'niis rrossrd ivitli inuiu'roiis irluli'.hiirrintis, /r/iic/i is narrmvlij

harderpd ahorc and Ih'Idiv irifh (ishydirnii-it ; tin- lliiijhs )iini-r rrddisli-riifniis, thf ichili' htirriiigs uarrou'i'V,

less disliiict, ami ii-ilJuml fin iis/iylirdin/ inni-i/ins ; hdl hlark, hlxisli /inrn culonr at flu: base; cere and

gape greenish-yelloi(^ : legs ijelloii}, tlie feit slightli/ darkir ,
(/(.-. rirh yellmr I'nUd le/iiglli in (he flesh

Pro iiiches, icing 10 ..\ fail S3, bill I, fnrsiis -l 1.

AdI'LT FV.MM.V..--Si)iiiliir in. iiliiuKige til the male, lint larger. Tntnl h ngtii in the jlfsh lUd

inches, tcing 1..' .', fail ID, hill 1 ,.', farsns j\i.'>.

Diitrihittion.— North-western Australia, Queensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria. South

Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

ITHQUT exception the common Goshawk is the most widely distributed member of

the Qrder .\ccipitres inhabiting the .Vustralian continent, occurring also in Tasmania.

In the Australian Museum Collection are e.xamples from all parts of Australia, but in a series

of sixty-six specimens now before me, only eighteen are skins of fully adult birds, the remainder

consisting; in about equal numbers of young and semi-adults, which \ary so much in colour and

character of their markings from the adults. This marked dilterence in plumage between the

adults and young also occurs in Accif^itcr cirrhoa-phnliis, which furthermore closely resembles

Aititr apprexliiuvts in colourmg and markings, but is of smaller size. As pointed out by I >r. Iv.

B. Sharpe- in 1874 :
—" The male of Aitur approxiiiians may always be told from the female of

Accipitcv lii'vlioiephalns by its long tail, which measures 8 to 8-5 inches in the former, whereas

the length of the latter never exceeds 7-2 or 7-3 inches. Along with this character will be found

the slender middle toe of Accipiter." In a species so widely distributed as Aitur appri'xiiiiaiis,

it may be expected that individual variations occur, while it is possible also with examples

procured in the same State ; our lightest and darkest adult specinrens were obtained in New
South Wales. In lioth adult males and females, but particularly the latter, otherwise fully

* Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. I., p. 127 (1874).
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pLama,L;ed specimens may be found without the rufous or light rusty-brown collar on the hind-

neck, or only a slight indication of it at the sides ; in some the head is of a lead-brown hue.

In " Novitates Zoologica' " Dr. I'-, f-fartert refers to this species under the name of Astiiy

fasiintiis. As this name appears on the same page of the same volume, and is given by the same

authors, and there is no question of priority of date of publication, I prefer to use the better

known name of Astur tipproxinunis.

Of the large number of these birds received as donations by the Trustees of the Australian

Museum, from diflerent parts of New South Wales, but particularly from the vicinity of Sydney,

the greater number ha\e been shot while raiding poultry yards, pilfering chickens which have

the run of tlie bush, or chasing pigeons. Stomachs examined have contained more or less

perfect chickens, small birds, lizards, locusts and various kinds of other insects. This liking for

chickens and pigeons is coniirmed by my correspondent's notes. But that it does not confine

itself to chickens will be seen from the following note received from Mr. J. A. Boyd, while

resident at Ivipple Creek, Herbert River, North-eastern Queensland, who wrote me as follows

under date of 23rd June, 1^97 :
— ' A young Astur appro.xinians attacked and almost killed a full

grown Leghorn fowl here last Wednesday; the hen is not able to walk yet, and the Goshawk

never will again."

Mr. H. G. Barnard writes me from Bimbi, Duaringa, Queensland :

—"Tiie following are the

descriptions and measurements of three nests of Aitiiv approxinians taken in iyo8. The first was

taken in a l>loodwood tree (Eiicalvptin corvinhosii ); the nest was composed of small dead sticks

and green twigs, measurement across top seventeen inches, depth eight inches, egg cavity

eight inches across by three inches deep, and lined thickly with leaves; height from ground

sixty-five feet ; the nest contained three eggs. The second was built in a large Moreton Bay

AsYi (Eiiidlyptiis tissi'lans I, and was composed entirely of small dead sticks and green twigs,

measurement across top two feet, depth one foot, egg cavity eight inches by three inches deep ;

height from ground fifty feet ; the clutch numbered three eggs. The third nest was built in a

Swamp Gum, and was an old nest of the White-fronted Heron slightly enlarged and lined with

leaves, measurement across top fourteen inches by five inches deep, egg cavity seven inches

across by two inches deep ; it was fifty-four feet from the ground, and contained three eggs.

The set of eggs forwarded was taken in a Blue Gum, fifty feet from the ground. This nest was

on an out hmb, and the eggs could only be reached by tying a spoon on the end of a ten-foot

stick, so I could not measure the nest. It was built by the Goshawks themselves, a rather

unusual thing, as they almost always reline and take possession of an old nest. The usual

number of eggs in a set is three, sometimes four. The breeding season is from September to

December. The food of this (ioshawk consists of small birds and lizards, also grasshoppers;

the male bird brings the female food while she is sitting, but does not assist in the duties of

incubation."

From Copmanhuist, on the Upper Clarence Ki\'er, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge

writes me :
—"The Australian Goshawk (.hliir appro.\imans) is the commonest species of the

Order Accipitres inhabiting the upper portions of the Clarence River District. It is a very

destructive bird amongst the outback settlers, preying upon young chickens, l^c, whenever it

gets the chance, hence a large number are shot every year. A fairly strong pigeon can nearly

always elude capture from this bird ; it has nothing of the bold dash of the Black-cheeked

Falcon. From my observations it appears to obtain most of its food by pouncing upon young

birds, cV-c, and by stealing a much upon them about dusk. 1 have observed it several times

chasing birds just before dusk, when they were going to roost. The nest is placed in a large

Eucalyptus, and a stiff climb is usually necessary before it is reached. The eggs are generally

Nov. Zool., Vol. XII
, p 207 (igoj).
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three in number for a sittintr, although I have frequently found only two, and once or twice

four. ,/s/»r (7/i/r(Mi'»;(!;;i' sometimes breeds in the same nest year after year. I took two young

ones in December, 1894, 'i"'! the next year in November I took three eggs out of the same nest,

which are now in my possession. I was told by a selector these liirds have bred in this

tree for a number of years.''

INIr. II. L. White writes ine from lielltrees. Scone, Xew South Wales : —The Goshawk

( Aitur (ipproximaui) gives a lot of trouble in the poultry yards during the summer months. I

sometimes shoot one a day for some weeks. If left to itself each Goshawk takes a chicken or

pigeon every day. It is an interesting sight to watch a Goshawk after a Hoclc of pigeons, the

aim of the first named being to get above its prey ; ha\ing done so, after much manuuvring, a

sudden dart downwards, a quick' blow, and a dead pigeon is the result. Some years ago numbers

of pigeons were raised in this locality for the Sydney Gun Club, but owing principally to the

ravages of Astiii" apj-i'oximain, the industry was abandoned. I have seen a Goshawk caught

in a wire fowl coop, into which it had dashed after a chicken. Nests are fairly numerous, and

are usually built well away from settlement. I ha\e k"nown the bird to lay a second time in the

same nest, after being robbed of the first clutch."

The late Mr. K. H. Uennett, of \'andembah Station, near Booligal, New South Wales,

wrote me,:- -' Astiii' apprnxiiuans is rarely met with on the plains, but is common in densely

timbered districts. In habits it is rather inactive, capturing its prey, which consists chiefly of

various birds and their young, more by stealth than by chase. I have on several occasions

observed this species in the dusk of evening actually engaged in the capture of large Coleoptera,

and the crop of one I shot was full of beetles. I have frequently found the nests of these birds,

which are formed of sticks and lined with Eucalyptus leaves, the eggs being two or three in

number for a sitting. A nest I found on the hth I )ecember, near the Darling River, contained

two young ones about a fortnight old ; also the remains of a young rabbit about the size of a

rat."

Mr. Thos. P. .\ustin writes me from Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, under

date 23rd .\pril, lyii:—" During my eleven years residence here I have looked upon Astuv

fasciatns as comparatively rare, but during the last month I ha\e shot about a dozen near my
house. I have a large wire netting Sparrow trap, whicli during the last few weeks has always

had a few Sparrows in it ; these appear to attract the Goshawks, because many times I have

seen them perched on top of the trap trying to catch a Sparrow, and this trap is placed only

about twenty feet from the house. To show how daring these birds are, one came and perched

on the railing of my verandah, only six feet from where my bookkeeper was sitting, and sat

there for quite half a minute ; another day one of them ffew in at one end of the verandah, and

passed within three feet of two people, and out at the other end. They do not appear to be

fast enough to catch any well bred Pigeons, and the latter seem to know it and have little fear

of them, but the Pigeons make for home very quickly when a Falcon appears."

Dr. W. Macgillixray sends me the following notes from Broken Hill, in South-w^estern

New South Wales;

—

" Aitiir fitsciatns is tlie only Goshawk that I have seen in the district. It

is universally distributed along the creeks which traverse the open plains, or find their way
through the rocky hills of the liarrier Range, and also in the Mulga Scrubs. In seasons when

food is scarce afield, it will come into Broken Hill, and has been repeatedly known to kill tame

birds in private gardens, and to take Canaries out of their cages under a verandah. .-\ bird of

this species killed several Silver Gulls (Lanis nova'-hollandue) which were kept as pets at liberty in

a garden. This Goshawk is dreaded by all smaller birds, and unlike the Falcons, which kill in

the air, and from whom a bird in a bush or thicket is safe, the Goshawk will pursue a bird

througii the thickest bush or scrub with lightning-like rapidity, and often take young birds from

the nest. The nest is built usually low down in a tree, situated in the mcae thickly timbered
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and sheltered parts uf the creeks or a Box clump in the scrub country, e.ther in an upright or
horizontal tork. The nest, constructed externally of sticks and lined with ^^reen leaves, is small
and plattorm-hke when seen from below, and easily reco,-nised. Xestm^ commences early in
September, eggs being usually found about the middle or end of the month

; three is the usual
clutch, four occasionally, and often only two. The bird is wary, and Hushes from the nest on
anyone coming w.thin sight or hearing, slipping off through the timber with a i^lidin- flight
which would, perhaps, escape notice but for the cries of alarm set up bv all the small birds^n
the neighbourhood."

Mr. Tom Carter writes as follows from Broome Hill, South-western Australia--" Astuv
attroxunan. is fairly common about Point Cloates. \orth-western -Australia, and also about
Broome H.ll. In the north-west they haunt the water holes a good deal, and hide in the bushes
and trees in order to dart out and seize the smaller birds that come to drink."

From Hobart, Tasmania, Mr. Malcolm Harrison writes me as follows :—" The Goshawk
r.-h-/,»-.//nuv»m,» lis plentiful about Hobart, and nests freely, mostly choosing high trees on

the sides of deep
'SB'

^

/ gullies. I have

noticed that the

eggs obtained in

the Midland
LHstricts are, in

common with

those of most

of the other Ac-

cipitres. much
more strongly

marked than is

usual here.

Probably the

quality of food

may account for

this. A set of

three eggs in my
collection, taken

near Ross, in

the Midlands,
NESr .AND EGGS OF THK ,\USTH.\L1AX GOSHAWK. '^ ^ S all the

, . appearance of
having been artihcially coloured by dabbing on the dark colour with the finger tips."

For the photograph from which the accompanying block is reproduced I am indebted to
Mr. George Savidge, of the Upper Clarence River, who writes me :-" The nest and three eggs
ot Astuv appvoximans were taken in September iqoi. The nest was placed in an old SpottedGum tree, about l^fty feet from the ground, on the side of Stony Pinch, near Copmanhurst."

The nest is a large structure consisting of a deep platform of sticks and twigs lined in a
depression in the centre with Eucalyptus leaves, and placed usually in a lofty tree, generally a
Eucalyptus or Casuarina, and from forty to sixty feet from the ground.

The eggs are usually three, sometimes only two, and occasionally four in number for a
sitting, varying considerably in size and colour. They are oval or rounded-oval in form,
comparatively close-grained and smooth-shelled, dull, and lustreless, or with a very slight o-loss',

49
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of a uniforni pale bluish-wliite L;round colour, which in some specimens may be more or less

obscured with pale yellowish-brown nest stains ; others are sparin^^ly marl<ed with minute dark

reddish-brown dots or hair lines, or spotted and blotched with different shades of reddish or

purplish-brown, the latter colour bein;,' more often found in the sub-surface markings. They

may be sparint;ly distributed o\er the shell, at either end, or around the middle, but nowhere

have they a tendency to assume the form of a zone. The extremes of size are shown in two

sets taken by Mr. 11. G. Barnard, at IJimbi, Duaringa, Queensland, during the same month in

lyoS. A set of four taken on the iith (Jctober measures:—Length (A) f73 x f39 inches;

(B) f64 X 1-33 inches
; (C) r'>S x r38 inches; (D) f(3y x 1-^5 inches. A set of thiee taken

on the ^oth October measures:—Length (A) 2-02 x 1-47 inches; (13) i-gy x 1-51 inches; (C)

1-07 X 1-5 inclies. Another set of four tak'en by iNIr. Ijarnard on the 4th (Jctober, 1906,

measures:—Length (A) 175 x i-4inches; (B) i-S x 1-45 inches; (0)1-72 x 1-41 inches: (D)

1-73 X f43 inches. A set of two taken by Mr. C. Ernest Cowle, at lllamurta. Central Australia,

on the loth September, i'Si)3, measures:—Length (A) f.S x o'ji inches; (B) I'Sj x 1-47

inches.

When about a fortnight old the young are co\ered everywhere, except the lower flank's,

with creamy-white down, pin feathers first showing through the down of the wings. Iris brown.

When slightly older the primaries liave burst their sheaths at the tips, disclosing brown-rufous

tipped feathers.

Young birds are brown abo\e, all the feathers being narrowly margined with rufous; quills

brown, the secondaries edged with pale brown at the tips, basal half of the feathers af the head

and hind-neck white; ear-coverts dark brown, their bases whitish ; all the under surface white,

with dark brownish streaks to the feathers of the thr.iat. and which are \ery much wider on the

upper breast; those on the lower breast and abdomen crossed with three or more broad pale

brown bands : the thighs washed with fulvous. In this stage of plumage the wing-measurement

of both males and females equals tliat of the adults.

Semi-adult birds of both sexes are distinguished by the broader rufous, and white cross-

bands on the under surface.

September until the end of January constitutes the usual breeding season of this species in

Eastern Australia.

.\ closely allied species, Astiw cnanhis, is found in North-western .Australia and the Northern

Territory of South .\ustralia, distinguished principally by its smaller size. None of our .Australian

Accipitres have puzzled Ornithologists so much as the present species. Gould, who described

and figured it under the name of Astiii' Li'iwitfiis, states in his " Birds of Australia " that it is very

common in Western Australia, particularly in the York District and at the Murray. Whether

he was quoting from Gilbert's notes, or whether the statement was only a surmise on Gould's

part it is impossible to say, but the fact remains that this species is undoubtedly tlie rarest of all

our Australian diurnal birds of prey. Mr. George Masters did not meet with it on either of his

collecting trips to Western Australia in 1S63 and 1868, the specimens he procured were Astiii'

approxiinans, similar to all others examined by me from the south-western portions of that State;

some of them were sent under the name of J5///r cnuiitns. Mr. E. J.
Cairn and the late Mr. T. 11.

Bowyer-Bower, spent over twelve months at Derby, North-western .\ustralia, and although

both obtained several specimens of Astuv approxiinans, it was only a short time before the decease

of the latter gentleman that he was enabled to send a box to Dr. E. P. Ramsay for examination,

which contained examples of the true Astur crucntus of Gould. I know of no properly authenti-

cated eggs of this species; that is with the parent bird shot and procured at the nest.
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Accipiter cirrhocephalus.

COLLAKED SPARKOW-UAWK

Spitn-iiix cirrhiicfiphi'lns, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., Torn. X., p. .'V29 (1.^17).

A<ripi/>'r /on/iia/iis, OoiM, Bh. Austr., fol. Vol. ], pi. lU (1.S4S); iil., Handbk. Bd.s. Austr.,

Vol. 1., p. 4.J (1S(35).

A'-ripi/,',- rirrJiiirt'p/iiht.>:, fihurpe, Cit. Bils. Brit. .Mus., Vol. L, p. 141 (1^74); i'L, Hand-1. Bds.,

Vol. I
, p. 2.-):3n8S9).

Adult .m.\LE.—(reifral roUiar iiljoc''. lilnis/(-nsl( ci'our, sHijltthj darki r an llm n iui/s, the inner

webs of the quills lnxrnd witli dark broicu, Uf. luicl sliadfid iintJi 'jr<ij ; collar on the hind neck vinous-

red, less distinct on the centre : tail-feathers hronniish-f/reij above crossed ivitli dark bronm bands,

their nuder surlace pale ashy-(/r' i/, r- ndering the darker cross-bands more distinct : sales of the head

and ear-coverts of a c'eirer asliij-'jriij ; throat daJI ajhite, mottled iiAth ashy-grey; remainder of the

under surface narrowly barred a-itli dull tvhite aral vinous-red, the breast with an ashy a^ash, thebnrs

on the under tad-coverts wider a/iart, broken and almost obsolete in some specimens : bill black, lower

portion of base <d upper mandible bluish b ad colour ; I'ere greenish-yellow : legs pale ochreous-yellow,

(Ite feet slightly darker : iris ornnge-yelloa). Total length in the flesh IS inches, wing S'J, tail 0'2,

bill Oljo, fars7is '2'2~i.

Adult fem.\lf,.—Similar in plnmnge to tlir male but larger, and having as a rule the pale

vinous-red cross-bars on the under tail-coverts more pronounced. Toted lenr/th in the flesh I'po

inches, iving ')!, tail 7, bill >'h7-'i, tarsus ..'').

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, Soutli Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

|i^N several respects the Collared Sparrow Hawk closely resembles the common Goshawk,

-L. A still' apfroximaiis. Like that species it is generally distributed in favourable situations

over the Australian continent and Tasmania. Although much smaller it is very similar to it in

plumage, undergoing the same changes from youth to full adult livery, and its eggs, which may

be either a uniform pale bluish-white, or blotched and smeared with brown, are distinguishable

from those of .-i «(';»' (r/'/'ro.i7'wa;/s only by their smaller size. There are numerous specimens in

the .\ustralian Museum Collection from different parts of .\ustralia and Tasmania, among others

Mr. George Masters procuring specimens at King George's Sound, Western .Vustralia, in April,

i86''), and October, i8'>S; also at Port Lincoln, South .\ustralia, and Gayndah, Burnett River,

Queensland, in September, i.Syo. Specimens are sometimes obtained in the neighbourhood of

Sydney, but not so often as As/iir iippro.xiiiians, 'Mr. W.
J.
Cosgrove procuring an adult female at

Elizabeth Bay, the late Mr. H. Newcombe a young female at Kandwick ; farther afield Mr.

J. Stein a young female at Smithfield, and Mr. A. i\I. N. Rose an adult male at Campbelltown,

the latter bird being shot while pursuing a Gralliiia pivata.

It frequents open forest and heath lands, also stony wastes near the coast and thickly

timbered mountainous districts, Mr. A. M. N. Rose sending specimens from Boloco Station,

near Buckley's Crossing, Snowy River, two thousand feet above the level of the sea, and

in the neighbourhood of the coldest part of Australia, and Mr. Robt. Grant from Lithgow, on

the Blue Mountains, New South Wales, lying at an altitude of three thousand nine hundred feet

above the sea level. It is a remarkably bold and audacious species, and while on the wing in

pursuit of its quarry its swoop resembles the flight of an arrow from a bow. I once saw one

mobbed by a tlock of Swallows (llinindo iicoxciia ) while leisurely pursuing its way, and apparently
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intent only on eluding its pursuers; this continued for some distance, the Swallows becoming

bolder, coming nearer, and darting at the Sparrow-Hawk. Like a lightning-Hash the latter

suddenly turned and seized one of the Swallows, the remainder of the Hocks screaming and

scattering in all directions. Although li\ing chielly on the smaller species of birds, it does not

hesitate to attack those of larger size, as shown by Messrs. X'igors and Horsfield in the

" Transactions of the Linnean Society of London,"" who ([uote a note :

—""Mr. Caley says : I

once witnessed it in the act of darting at a I'.lue Mountain Parrot, which was suspended in a

cage from the bough of a Mulberry tree, within a couple of yards of my door." Caley resided at

Parramatta, where he made a collection of birds in the early days of the settlement of New

South Wales. Mr. G. A. Keartland, while in camp at the junction of the Fitzroy and Margaret

Rivers, in North-western Australia in 1 897, also saw an Aicipitci c inlioicphiiliis attacking a. pair

of Rose-breasted Cockatoos (Cacatitn nncicupilhi ) while the latter were engaged in preparing a

nesting-place.

From Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, (Jueensland, Mr. H. G. Barnard sent me the following

note:—" Accipitei- civflioccphalus always builds a new nest composed of small green twigs, which

are allowed to wither before the eggs are laid, usually three or four in number for a sitting.

This is one of the few species of Accipitres th;it will venture to attack one attempting to rob

its nest. Its usual food is small birds."

From Copmanhurst, Lpper Clarence River, New South Wales, Mr. George Sa\idge sends

me the following notes :
—" The Collared Sparrow Hawk (Accipitcr cinlioccplialus) is fairly common

throughout the Clarence Ri\er Jlistrict, and is a much smarter bird than the Goshawk (Astuv

appiv.viiiidiis), and it is not such a troublesome bird to the settlers as the latter. .\ pair nested

in a tree close to a farmer's place here for many years, using the same nest each season until it

was blown down by a gale of wind. It was on a thin limb of a Bloodwood-tree, and out of

reach of the most expert climbers; it removed and constructed its nest in an .Apple-tree close by.

I took the eggs from this nest in company with Mr. E. II. Lane, who has them in his collection.

Although this bird had young for so many years in such close pro.ximity to the fowls and

chickens, it was never known to molest them in any way."

Mr. Rol>ert Grant has handed me the following notes:— "The Collared Sparrow-Hawk is

sparingly distributed over the Blue Mountains, New South Wales, and is generally met with in

the valleys or Hats. During flight it is remarkably ([uick in its movements, and is usually seen

about six to eight feet from the ground gliding in and out of the trees, and it has often surprised

me that it does not come in contact with them. It is very destructive to small birds, and I ha\e

seen one strike and secure a Yellow-breasted Robin (lupsn/lriu dinlralis) without apparently

lessening its speed in any way. Of the many I have shot, the stomachs of nearly all of tht-m

contained the remains of small birds."

From Orange, New South Wales, Mr. E. H. Lane writes me:—'-I took many nests of

Accipitei' civrlwccphulns about forty-five to fifty years ago, and found the eggs to vary very much,

some clutches being more oval in shape, larger, and the blotches more bleary, and appearing as

if beneath the surface of the shell, while other sets were rather smaller, more pointed at one end,

and the blotches much plainer, as if they could be easily rubbed oft'. The difference would lead

one to think they could not belong to the same species. During these last forty years I have

robbed very few of these nests, and strange to say all the eggs have been much more of the

latter type I have described. In a very large majority of cases the sets have been three, only

an odd instance of two."

Mr. Tom Carter writes me from Broome Hill, South-western .Vustralia :-—" .'Ia7/';7I•;•

c /r;7wi i'/'/;(i///s is not a very common species either in the north-west or south-west according

Trans. Linn. Soc , Vol. XV., p. i,S2 (1827).
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to my experience, and was never noted on the coast at Point Cloates, but a nest with
three egs^s was taken on the Gascoyne River on the 23rd July, 1887. It was built about twenty
feet from the -round, in a White Gum. At Broome llill [ saw one seize a Glo>s>p,thh;ts
poyphyi'ocfphalui from a t1oci< of these birds. I shot it, and found the Lorikeet still alive in

the Goshawks claws, and seemingly little hurt."

Dr. Lonsdale Holden writes me from Tasmania:—"! shot a Sparrow-Hawk (Accipita-
ior,;„.jlitsj out of my bedroom window at Bellerive, on the 9th ALirch, lyoi, which was eyein,t(

some chickens in my garden."

Mr. ^Lalcolm Harrison writes me from Hobarl, Tasmania :—" Although the Sparrow-Hawk
(Accipilcr di-rhoccphaUts) is so comparatively common, its eggs are difficult to obtain, and I know
of very few sets obtained locally. Those I have seen are well coloured. Personally I have
not come across more than two or three nests, and those were practically inaccessible. When
living at New Town, some years ago, 1 saw from my window a Sparrow-Hawk strike down a
Sparrow and proceed to devour it on the old stump of an Apple-tree, within a yard of the
verandah, and even when I appeared outside no fear was evinced, and the bird only took wing
when I was within a few feet of it."

The nest, a nearly tlat structure, formed of thin sticks, and lined with Eucalyptus leaves,
is usually placed in the topmost branches of a lofty Eucalyptus or Casuarina, Mr. G. Savidge
taking a set of font eggs from a nest a fortnight before my visit to him at Copmanhurst, on
the Upper Clarence River, in October, i8y.S, at a heignt of one hundred and ten feet from the
ground. The late Mr. K. H. Bennett noted that this species built a fresh nest every season at
Yandembah Station, near Booligal, x\ew South Wales, as also did Mr. IL G. Barnard, at

Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland. Contrary to this rule is Mr. Savidge's experience at

Copmanhurst, where he observed the same nest, although probably re-lined, used for several
years in succession.

The eggs are usually three, not infrequently four, and occasionally only two in number for a
sittmg, oval or rounded-oval in form, sometunes rather sharply pointed at one end, tiie shell being
comparatively close-grained and smooth, some being lustreless, others with more or less gloss.
They may be of a uniform pale bluish-white, finely and sparingly freckled with brown or
yellowish-brown, or heavily blotched and smeared with the same hues; in some the colours
approach a washed-out reddish-brown

; rarely are there underlying markings. Frequently one
egg of a set may be smeared or heavily blotched, and the remainder almost, or in some instances,
entirely devoid of markings, although probably nest stained. A set of four taken by Mr. H. G.
Barnard, at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland, on the 5th November, 1892, measures:—
Length (A) f5i x 1-22 inches; (6)1-54 x i-27mches; (C) 1-57 x 1-3 inches; (D) 1-49 x
I -21 inches. A set of four taken by Mr. George Savidge at Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence River,
.\"ew South Wales, on the 23rd October, 1S9S, measures :—Length (A) 1-52 x i-iS inches;
(B) 1-49 X 1-22 inches; (C) 1-51 x rig inches; (D) 1-46 x 1-22 inches. A set of four taken
by Mr. H. G. Barnard, at Bimbi, Duaringa, Queensland, on the i8th October, 1908, measures :—
Length (A) 1-52 x 1-2 inches; (B) 1-47 x 1-22 inches; (C) 1-51 x 1-22 inches; (D) 1-51 x
i-i8 inches. Large eggs of this species resemble small eggs of .•(.«/«/' approxiniaii'..

\oung bn-ds are brown above, with narrow rufous margins to the feathers of the back,
upper wing-coverts, scapulars, and the upper tail-coverts, the concealed portions of the scapulars
and the margins of the feathers of the nape and hind-neck white; tail dull greyish-brown,
u-regularly edged with rufous, and barred with darker brown; ear-coverts brown.'the cheeks
and feathers above and behind the eye black narrowly-edged with white: all the under surface
dull white, the feathers on the throat and upper breast broadly streaked with dark wood-brown,
those on the fianks, lower breast, abdomen and under tail-coverts with .—, shaped wood-
50
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brown cross-bars with a small dull rufous spot on the centre of most of them ; thighs fulvous-

white, with broad rufous and brown cross-bars. Wing-measurement of male 8-i inches; of

female 9^2 inches.

The usual breeding season in Eastern Australia is from the beginning of September until

the end of December, nests with eggs being more common in October. In N<jrth-western

.Australia Air. Tom Carter procured a nest with eggs in July.

Sub-family BUTEONIN^.

o-erLiis E:K-!n?i3:iso'X"i£ioisoia:is, sharpe.

Erythrotriorchis radiatus.

KUFOUS-BELLIED iiUZZARD.

Falcn rail uil IIS, Lath., Ind. (_)rn., Suppl. II., p. XII. (I80I).

Axtiir radliUn.'i, Gould, Bds. Au.str., fol. Vol. I., pi. IG (1848) : id., Haudbk. Bds. Au.str., Vol. I.,

p. 40 (I8G.J).

Uro.'<pi:iiis radiatus^ Sharpe, (Ait. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. I., p. l-''>9 (1874).

Eriilhri)triiirclii-< radiniu^, .Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc, 187.5, p. 337 ; id., Hand-1. Bd.s., Vol. I,, p. 254

(1899).

Adult .m.\le.— (IfiinTid cnhnir ahun hriijJit nifonx, tin; fealln'fs uf ///• lifnd and iiiijip. irilli a

liinijiliidiiiid blai-k •<lri;iik, tliosr of tJie Imck, xcajnilam, mid rinn/i irdh broad Imii-i'iilufi (i/ackis/i-broicu

centre.''; iijiper /i'i7u/-CiiVi'ii.-< nimiJar, but llnir margin.'; of a brii/liler minus; quills ns/ii/d/roirn icith

darker brmni crossJjars, tin: inin'r irrb.'i of tin' npical pnrtmn of Ihs priiiiarb'x darker, llnir outer inehs

ivnshed with grey : tail-feathers nslni-bnnrn, pnler at the tip.-', irith dark broiru cros.fbars ; elip.eks and

throat pide rufijio.''diuff, n-ith blackish slinft streaks', ri iiminder of the ii/iider surface bright rufous,

each feather nurrou'lij streaked ivith black down the centre; thighs aiid iiiider tail-corerts uniform

bright riifms, the shafts of some of the latter dark brown; bill dark horn colour ; leys and feel pale

yellow ; iris rich, yeduw. Total leng/h. JO inches, iving l.'pJ, tail 9'>, bill I'l, tarsus -i.

.\dult FBM.II.IC. — similar in pi 11 mage to the male but larger. Total length .?! inches, n-'iiig Hi-J.

tail 10-75, bdl 1 .;, tarsus .:!.

Distrihuiion. — Kort-hein Territory of South Australia, (Kieensland, New South Wales.

"T'S) ATH.VM originally described this species in his " Inde.x Ornithologicus " under the name

I A, of Fcdeo radiittiis, which is founded on the Radiated Falcon of his '• General Synopsis of

Birds." The late Dr. R. B. Sharpe, in his " History of the Collections in the British Museum,"*

referring to Watling's painting of this species under the name of " New Falcon," remarks :
—" On

this picture is founded the description of Latham's Radiated Falcon, and the figure given by him is

adapted from Watling's picture. Thus the latter becomes the type. . . . Another painting of

the Radiated Falcon has attached the following note by Watling:—'The skin of this bird I

found nailed up to a settler's hut. It is the only one of its kind ever seen. The drawing is a

faithful copy. The settler who shot it says the iris was brown, and remarked that he never saw

any bird fly with such swiftness. Its claws, which were long, small and sharp, when he took it

up it drove quite through the ends of his fingers. A new Falcon. This bird measures from the

bill to the extremity of the tail twenty-four inches.' It will be seen that Latham copied the

notes, but did not say who had written them."

* Hist. Coll. Brit. Mus., Bds., pp. iio-ii (1906).
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As Watling executed these paintings in the newly formed settlement in Port Jackson
between 1788 and 1792, where Sydney now stands, it may be gathered from the preceding notes

that the type of the Kufous-bellied Buzzard was obtained in New South Wales, and also that

like many other birds described by Latham his name stands as the authority for a species he

had never seen.

Gould was doubtful of the position of the present species when discussing it in his folio

edition of the " Birds of Australia," and remarks on the great length of the middle toe. Dr. Iv.

B. Sharpe, in the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London,"- points out that in the

" Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum "I he made a mistake in referring it to the genus
Urospiiias ot Kaup, and proposed the L;enus Erythivh'ioriliii for its reception.

\\ ith the exception of .-htiir Lnuntns the present species is the rarest of all our .Australian

Accipitres. In the "Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum,": Dr. Sharpe enumerates

specimens from Port Essington, in the Northern Territory of South Australia, presented by
Captain Chambers, K.N. ; another received from Gould, which was procured at Bourke, Darling

River, New South Wales, and the type of Haliietus calcyi, described by Vigors and llorsfield in

the " Transactions of the Linnean Society of London," and who quoted the following note of

Caley"s:—"It frequents the upper parts of the Harbour (Port Jackson), particularly about the

flats, a few miles below Parramatta. The natives tell me it feeds upon dead iish, and tlie bones

which they leave. The Hats is a noted fishini; place for the natives ; the water there is shallow,

and at ebb tide a great portion of sand is left bare, which, with some marshy land adjoining,

forms a convenient res(jrt for several species of birds." The specimens in the Australian

Museum Collection were obtained at Cooktown and Cairns, North-eastern Queensland, at

the Dawson River, and Wide Bay in the same State, and a male procured in the Richmond
River District, New South Wales.

For a knowledge of the nidification and eggs of this species I am indebted to the late Mr.

George Barnard and his son Mr. II. Greensill Barnard, of Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa,

Queensland. In 1883 the late .Mr. George Barnard forwarded the skins of this Buzzard to Dr.

E. P. Ramsay, of the .Australian Museum, for the purposes of identilication, and in September

of the following year sent him for description one of a set of two eggs taken that month from

a large nest formed of sticks, and lined with Eucalyptus leaves, and built at a hei.-iit of about

thirty feet from the ground, in a Moreton Bay Ash (Eucalyptus tcssclans). Subsequently Mr.

Barnard forwarded me the other egs of this set, and infornred me that his son had obtained

another nest on the 27th August, 1889, "built in a flat fork of a projecting limb of a Lemon-
scented Gum (Eucalyptus cilviodora), at least fifty feet from the ground, the eggs of which, two in

number, have a decided bluish tinge." In a later letter Mr. Barnard wrote me:—"A rather

singular occurrence took place about the Radiated Goshawk's nest ; when my sons found it

there were two eggs in it, and one of them shot the male ; about a month after, being up that

way again, one of them climbed the tree and found another egg in this nest, laid after the first

eggs were taken and the male bird shot."

Mr. H. G. Barnard wrote me as follows from Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland,

under date 2nd March, 1893 •—" I have only taken two nests of Astur nidiatus. The first I found

one day when out riding near a large swamp; my attention was attracted by hearing the loud

cries of a White Cockatoo (Cacatua ,L;dlcn'tuJ. I rode over to the place, and when I arrived there

the male A. vadiatus flew off the ground, leaving the body of a freshly killed Cockatoo. On
looking about I saw the nest in a large Moreton Bay Ash, and on hitting the tree the female

flew off. Not knowing the species I did not go up, but rode up next day with my brother

Charlie, when we shot both birds; I then went up the tree and obtained the eggs. The nest

* Proc. Zooi. Soc, 1875, p.p. 337-9. t Cat Bds. Brit. .VIus., Vol. I., p. 159 (1S74J.

; Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. 1., p. 100 (1S74).
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was about seventy feet from the ground, and was composed of dry sticks, interwoven with twills

slightly pressed down in the centre. The second nest was built in a Lemon-scented Gum,

about fifty feet from the ground ; this was a \ ery hard climb, but when 1 reached the nest was

rewarded with a pair of eggs; in the nest were also the hind legs and tail of a Fiilled Lizard,

the rest had evidently been eaten. One day near the lagoon at Coomooboolaroo, a rtock of

Wood Ducks ('C//c;w;;iV/(7 jubata) was feeding in the grass about thirty yards from me, when I

saw an .htiiv radialns approaching, and it was also obsetxed by the Ducks, which at once made

a dash for the water. Like a flash the bird of prey was among them, striking down and killing

one before they reached the margin of the lagoon."

Subse(]uently Mr. Barnard wrote me that he had found another nest built in a Lemon-

scented Gum, on the 3rd October, i'S93, about seventy feet from the ground, which contained

two recently hatched young. Writing me in March, 1907, Mr. Harnard remarks:— ".is/;/;'

vndidtns has entirely left this district ; I have not seen one for many years."

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, almost globular in form, rather rough shelled, of

a uniform dull bluish-white, or lia\ing irregular-shaped smears and blotches of different shades

of brown scattered o\er the sliell, which is lustreless. Of the original set taken one is smeared

and blotched with brown ; the other is devoid of markings. They measure:— Lenj^th (A) 2-2

X i'S3 inches; (1.-;) 2-iiS x 1-83 inches.

Immature birds resemble the adults, but ha\ e the feathers of the heacl and nape dark brown

with indistinct dull whity-brown margins, the feathers of the hack dark brown narrowly

edged with rufous; the throat dull white, mesially streaf:ed with black; upper breast

pale rufous with blackish central streaks ; lower breast, abdomen and under tail-coxerts white

washed here and there with rufous, haxing a narrow black shaft streak and terminating near the

end of each feather in a rufous spatulate spot, ^^'ing of female 1(1 inches.

.•\ugust until the end of No\ember constitutes the breeding season of this species in I'2astern

Australia.

Sub-family AQUILINiE.

Uroaetus audax.

WKDiiE-T.i ILE L) E A (.; LE.

Vnllur auiia.v, Lath., Ind. Oi'n., Siippl., p. 2 (bSOl).

Aq/iilii fucosa, Gould, l^ds. Austr., fol. Vul. I., pi. 1 (is IS).

Aijiiila aiida:i\ Gould, llandlik. Bils. Austr., Vol. I., p. S (IfSf)'!).

UriiuHihs audax, Sharpe, (.':it. Bds. Brit. Mus,, Vol. I., p. 2;!1 (1S7I); id., Hand-I. Bds., Vol. IT.,

p. 2G0 (1.S99).

Adult M.\LE.—(jeiieral colour ahovr dark hraii'it, icilli smal! judi-r hrtiini. mnnjins and lips fo

tlie. featlmrs (if the linck , iiap)>, and Iitiidufck liylit cliPxtuHl-hruii-ii, pairr a/ thr Zips of llir. featliers ;

upper lail-coverts pair hroirn, pafuhi;/ nito liiijlipu-lnlr at tin' ti//s of sonu' of tin' louyrr feathers ;

•ihppir iriiiij-cui'i'rts dark liroirn, iiiari/iiird at their tips icilh pair tinnrn, 'In; les)<er series hariuq a

tmony-hroirn s/iaili' ((t their tips , quills and lail-Jialhi'rs lilack : all thr nndrr surface dark hroivu,

some iij the feathers ml the fore-iK'ck ii'ith small pale liron-ii tips : nmhr tail-co rerts pale hroivnish-

iflrite : hill faint r/rei^isli-irhitfi, dull hi aish-hlark at the tip : skin in front ami around the ei/e hi aish-
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while: has,- ,,/ tlip. loivrr taandibl.' and ya.pf jl, sh a,l„H.r ; hy^ ,n„l jWl ,lull irhilish, claw.^ bliiek ;

iris Uyhl yellmrixh bn.wn. Total hnyfh i„ fhf Jh'sh .SS-', incliPs, iriny .'.;-.7, tail /7-~.7, hill .'-7,

/nrstis 4-''-'''-

Adult kkmalk.—^iinilur in pliunay,' l,j (h< ukiI, .

Distriliiition.-'North-west.eni Australia, Queensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria, South
AustraHa, Central Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

/T^HI-: Wedge-tailed l-Iagle, or more familiarly known " Eagle-hawk," is generally distributed
J- in favourable situations over the greater portion of the Australian continent and

Tasmania
;

it is, however, more abundant in some places than others, and more particularly in

the inland portions of the States than it is near

the coast, and where in some localities it may be

entirely absent. It also fre.iuents rocky mountam
ranges, and one of the hnest sights to an Orni-

thologist is to see a pair of these birds circling

around on the wing, for they are often the only

moving olijects above a wilderness of trees and
stones, and undoubtedly add to the grandeur and
beauty of the landscape. This has appealed to

me more forcibly in the neighbourhood of the

mammoth Druidical rock-like remains of Stone-

henge. in the New England District, New South
Wales, but neither in mountain range nor amid
crags and peaks is the Wedge-tailed Eagle more
numerous than it is among the scattered timber

of the inland wide-spreading plains.

Its natural food consists of various mammals
and birds, chiefly wallabies, kangaroo-rats, young
dingoes and kangaroos, native bears and opossums,

;^ pigeons, cockatoos, ducks and herons, also the

r.^-?^ larger species of lizards. Since the advent of

>i^" white settlers in .Vustralia, it has also turned its

attention to their flocks and herds, and is more
^^^ particularly destructive in the lambing season. In

some districts it is worse than in others, the pastora-

list seeing in these birds the most relentless enemies

of his flocks, and kills and poisons them when
opportunities offer. On the other hand, where the introduced hares and rabbits are numerous,
the Wedge-tailed Eagle preys to a large e.xtent on them, and renders good service to the
pastoralist. Mr. A. M. N. Rose wrote me from Boloco, New South Wales:—" Mr. W. Crisp,
of Rock Flat, near Cooma, informs me that one day in November, igoo, he counted forty-two
Eagles in one of his paddocks, and many people thought they ought not to be destroyed,
for although they did harm in killing lambs, they did more good in killing hares and rabbits."

Wedge-tailed Eagles or "Eagle-hawks" are placed among the "Noxious Animals" in New
South Wales. In the Official Report for the year, 1S99, of the Stock and Brands Branch of
the Department of Agriculture of New South Wales, it is stated that during that year tlie

Pastures and Stock Protection Boards throughout the State paid bonuses on 7865 " Eagle-
hawks " killed, Tamworth District heading the list with 1204 birds destroyed. In the Oftkial
Report of the same department for the year 1907, it is stated that bonuses were paid only on ^^^

WEDGE-TAILED EAGLF.
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" Eagle-luuvks " tlirouj,'hout the entire State, Carcoar District heading tlie list witli 342 birds

destroyed. It must be with feelings of dismay, however, that a pastoralist compares these two

Official Reports, for a greater and more deadly scourge than " Eagle-hawks," rabbits or hares

is rapidly spreading over the State; I refer to foxes, whose ravages are already well known. In

iSgg bonuses were paid on 1527 foxes, destroyed in different parts of the entire State. Eight

years later, in iijn;, 30,771) foxes and cubs were destroyed, the Young District heading the list

with 5349 of these animals. In the tuture, when all the ground game is cleared by these

acclimatised curses, then more than e\er will foxes turn their attention to the flocks of the

pastoralist.

These birds are keen sightetl and curious, and anythmg nioxing at once arrests ttieir

attention. The Re\'d. J.
iNIilne Curran, who had just returned from Mount Kosciusko, in

South-eastern New South Wales, and the highest peak in .Australia, informed me he was

much amused with a Wed^e-tailed Eagle, which made repeated attacks at a dog he had with hiin.

The gieatest fun was caused, however, by rolling heavy boulders down the declivity, which the

Eagle savagely attacked, and vainly made repeated attempts to stop with its outstretched talons.

After witnessing this several times one of the party with a gun remained behind, laying flat on

the ground; the Eagle then gradually came close to him, when he flred and shot it ; theexpanse

of wing measuring six feet across, fiagles are fairly numerous in this district. Below the rocky

side of Mount Kosciusko is a small but picturesque lake, known by the aboriginal name of

Cootapatamba, " the lal^e where the l-^agles drink." 1

From Dr. K. l'>. Siiarpe's ' History ot the Collections of the ijritish Museum,"' it may be

learnt that Latham, whose name obtains as the authority for this species, took his description

from one of Watling's drawings, made in the early days of settlement in New South Wales,

and also appropriates his notes without making any reference to him. Althouj;;!! noted by

several writers, more particularly during the early history of the State, as frequenting the

neighbourhood of Sydney, it is very seldom, or never, that it occurs now, the last specimen

received by the Trustees of the Australian Museum lieing a young bird shot by Mr. J. D.

Partridge on the ist June, iSSb, at Lane Cove, about three miles from the city. It is more

often met with, but is by no means common, about and beyond the mountainous outskirts of the

County of Cumberland, notably in the rugged ranges of the Hawkesbury River and Upper

Nepean District, a specimen being received from Mr. Michael Rafferty, of Colo Wale, on the

Nth July, 1907.

There is a great variation in colour of adult birds, some of them being much paler in breeding

plumage on the nape, hind-neck and upper wing-coverts, being of a light creamy-buff. Usually

this is put down to youth, but such is not always the case, as may be seen by the (juills and

tail-feathers, many being found breeding before they assume the general blackish-brown plumage,

and which is only the livery of very old birds. In Central Australia Mr. C. Ernest Cowle

informs me both adults and young are much prized by the Aborigines on account of their

feathers and down, and that these birds are occasionally killed either with boomerang or spear

when gorged or gorging on offal or a dead kangaroo.

Mr. H. G. Barnard writes me from Bimbi, Duaringa, (Queensland :
—"One nest of ('iV{etiis

aitdax visited on the 2nd of June, 1907, contained two young a few days old ; the nest was built

in a large Swamp Gum, and was sixty feet from the ground ; the hind (juarters of a freshly

killed opossum were placed on the side of the nest. I visited this nest previously on the

2Sth of May, 1906 ; it then contained one young just hatched, and an egg out of which the beak

of a young bird protruded ; also a dead Blue-tongued Lizard, a leg of an Opossum, and a young

Bronze-wing Pigeon (Phaps chalcoptcra), on which the pin feathers were just bursting ; it had

Hist. Coll. Bds. Brit. Mus., p. 109 (1906).
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evidently been taken from a nest. Another nest, built in a lar^^'e iJloodwood (Eucalyptus

curyiiihosa) was visited on i:!th June, 1907, and contained one fresh e^;^', which was taken as the

chinl) was a hard one ; on \isitin,4 this nest a few days later, a second ej^g was fotind and taken,

showing that the bird had not completed the set on the first visit. This nest was lifty-eight

feet from the ground, and had been used for a number of seasons. The following are the

measurements of a Wedge-tailed Eagles nest, in which a pair of Brown 1 fawks 1 1 lui'iuidea

t)r/(7;Ai//s ; laid :—" Across the t.ip of the nest, diameter four feet, depth three feet, egg cavity

one foot () inches by four inches deep, height from ground sixty feet."

Mr. (jeorge Savidge sends tne the tollowing notes from Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence

Ixiver, New South Wales:—

"

'I"he Wedge-tailed \i,a.':,lti ( Uiva'tus audij.v ) is a scarce bird in the

Clarence River District, which is probably due to the kangaroo shooters who poison parts of

the carcasses of the kangaroos for the sake of obtaining dingo scalps, and I have seen several

of these Eagles dead around them. Its large nest is usually placed very high in some tall

Eucalyptus; the eggs are laid mostly during [une and luly. I have seen it on more than one

occasion rushing through the tall timber, with wings half closed, after large wallabies, but

tiave never witnessed the closing struggles between them ; the Aborigines, howe\er, tell me
they kill and devour them. One day when (Juail shooting I put up a k-angar(jo-rat. I did not

see the Eagle until 1 heard the rush of it through the air as it seized the rat and carried it to a

tree close by. The rat was found to be smashed to pulp by the force with which the Eagle had

struck it. .-hjuila audax commences to build in April, and I have taken eggs on the ujth |uly

hard sat upon. It lays in the same nest year after year if not disturbed; when it has young

one sees all kinds of prey under the tree, native-bears, kangaroo-rats and even rock-wallabies

are eaten."

Mr. H. L. White, of kjelltrees. Scone, New South Wales, sent me tlie following notes;—
" The Eagle-hawk (

I 'i-iurtm duJ.ix) is fairly numerous, but not in such numbers as formerly.

Some thirty-iive years ago, when the system of shepherding was abandoned in favour of paddocking

sheep. Eagles were a great curse at lambing time. The ewes were allowed to run, practically

unattended, in very large paddocks, and the Eagles le\ied a heavy toll upon the lambs. I know

of an instance where one boundary rider shot or poisoned one hundred and twenty Eagles in

eight weeks; probably as many more died unnoticed. After some twenty years of war against

them, their numbers were so reduced that the damage done became practically ;;;/. At

the present time their destruction is not encouraged, as the value of the few lambs they

kill is more than balanced by the numbers of young marsupials, hares, etc., they destroy. I

have found the Eagle to be a stupid, (juiet bird, \-ery imjuisitix-e, and usually easily approached.

Upon (jne occasion, when rolling a large stone down the side of a steep mountain, I heard a

rushing sound pass over head and noticed a dark object, with almost incredible speed, follow

the stone until a patch of thick timber was reached, when a sudden opening of wings revealed

an Eagle, The bird had evidently been attracted by the moving stone, and shot alter it with

closed wings. Upon another occasion an Eagle seized and attempted to carry off a full grown

fo.\ terrier that was following me. Nests are frequently met with, usually in the highest trees

growing on sides of mountain spurs. I know of one nest which has been in use for twenty-five

years, but whether occupied regularly every year I am unable to say ; olTand on during the time

mentioned I have noticed young birds in it. In 1908 I wanted the eggs, but found a pair of

newly hatched young instead. Eagles eggs present a great variety of colouring, those in my
collection ranging from heavily blotched to dirty white specimens."

Mr. Thos. P. Austin writes me from Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales ;

—

" The Wedge-tailed Eagle ( Uvo.rtus audax) has an extraordinary habit of building a nest for

some purpose other than breeding. I know of six nests on this property, only one of which

have the birds laid in. In some districts I notice they choose the largest trees to build
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in, while in the Lake Tyrrell District in X'ictoria, I lia\ e seen many of their nests on the

blue bush plains, built in small bushes not more than ei,f;ht feet from the ground. Mr. T.

Buckland, of Pine Ridge, informs me lie saw a nest with one younj,' Wedge-tailed Eagle almost

fully fledged, built upon the ground in a wheat crop, near Bathurst, during December 1903."

Mr. E. H. Lane writes me from Orange, New South W'ales :
— " I have nothing new as to

the nesting of the Wedge-tailed Eagle, but as it is very unusual to Hnd a clutch of three eggs,

it may be interesting to know that in Uy05, which was a splendid season in the Mossgiel District,

a friend of mine there, Mr. H. Lurcher, took two clutches of that number which he sent me,

but unfortunately one egg w-as broken in transit. I also recei\ed from a collector in the same

district during that season another clutch of three. These are the only instances I have known

during my fifty-seven years experience since first starting my collection. I may say the first

pair of Eagles' eggs I took, which are still in my possession, was about five miles from Orange,

in October i'S5.s. The difference to be seen in the colouring and markings of eggs of the same

clutch is worthy of note. I ha\e a pair one of which is pure white, while the other is rather

hea\ily blotched. Another pair with markings of rather a uniform character, on one egg they

are almost blood red, and the other a lavender colour; other sets I have vary considerably.

The size of different clutches also varies \'ery much. I gi\ e the measurements of my largest

and smallest pairs, which are records so far as I have seen in print ;—Length (A) :'>-i4 x 2-^1

inches; (B)3'i3 x 2-41 inches. (A) 2-66 x 2-17 inches; (B) 2-62 x 2-C7 inches. Another

large but rounder pair measures :— Length (A) 3'05 x 2-49 inches; (1>) 3'05 x 2'44 inches.

In 1905 Mr. Burcher took Eagles' eggs in July. One set of three he obtained on loth August, and

the other set of three on the 31st August, 1905, August and September being the main laying

months in the Mossgiel District."

The late -Mr. K. H. Bennett, when resident at \'andembah Station, near Booligal, New
South Wales, wrote as follows :

—

''Aijuihi nudnx was formerly \ery numerous in this locality,

but poison having to be freely laid to destroy dingoes, the h^agles also became victims by taking

the baits laid for the dogs. As these latter animals have for many years been exterminated, the

Eagles have again become numerous, so much so, that eilorts have been made to have them

included amongst the noxious animals, from the destruction they cause in the lambing season.

From my personal observations I am convinced, however, that the rabbits have no greater

natural enemy than the Wedge-tailed Eagle. I have found many of their nests, and beneath all

of them the ground was thickly strewn with the remains of rabbits. This bird was also at one

time very numerous on Moolah Station, in Western New South Wales, but since the general

introduction of stock its numbers have greatly diminished, as owing to the lack of lambs by the

depredations of these birds, they are detested l)y the pastoralist, and are destroyed by various

means, chiefly by poison. The nest, which is usually placed in some tall tree, is a large

rough structure composed of sticks, and nearly Hat, the only lining being a few green Eucalyptus

leaves, which are placed in a slight depression in the centre, on which the eggs are deposited.

So large is the size of some of their nests, that they will easily contain a man, the object of their

large dimensions being to afford space for the depositing of prey, and as a place of exercise for

the young. In them I have found the carcasses of full grown Bridled Wallabies, young

dingoes and lambs. When the young have gained sufficient strength they may be often seen

walking clumsily about the platform. Although the nests are usually built in high trees, I ha\e

seen them so low down that I took the eggs from one while standing up on my saddle. It breeds

usually in July, and lays two eggs, one egg being generally much more blotched than the other.

I have frequently found only one incubated egg, and on one occasion took two eggs which were

quite white. Only once have I known a nest to be occupied after being robbed; this was at

Moolah Station, from which I took a pair of young birds five years before; although there were

a number of others there I robbed about the same time, none of them have been since occupied.
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'•Altliou-h Wed-e-tailed Ka-le^ prey to a lar-e extent on rabbits, they do not always
contine themselves to small (juarry of this description, for in (i.ppsland I have often seen them
attack full thrown native bears, and on one occasion a pair attacked a lialf thrown kan.L^aroo, but
I did not see the result, as it was in a thickly timbered place. When they passed me the
kangaroo was .<,'oinj; at its utmost speed, with one Ea-le perched units neck and flapping its

wings about its face, evidently with the intention of terrifying and confusing it, the other Eagle
flying alongside. I also saw, on another occasion, a pair kill a full grown dingo. I did not see
the commencement of the attack, but when I came across them they had evidently been at the
dog some time, for he was very much exhausted, and was staggering alon- in an aimless manner.
One Eagle was perched on the dog's neck and flapping its wings, the other perched on his loins ;

occasionally the latter would turn his head and snap in a feeble manner at the Eagle, who would
simply fly up, and the next instant drop on the loins again. This continued for some time, the
dingo evidently getting weaker and weaker, until he stumbled, fell and lay perfectly still. I saw
the Eagles walking round him, and then begin tearing at his flank with their bills. I waited
and watched for some little time longer, and then rode up and found the dingo, which was in fine

condition, quite dead. Although the Bridled Wallaby ( Onycho^alc fmiata, Gould), is not strictly

nocturnal on the Lower Lachlan River, in Southern New South Wales, it is very rarely met
with away from the shelter of the dense bush or scrub during the day. The reason of this is its

dread of its terrible enemy, the Wedge-tailed Eagle, this bird destroying great numbers,
particularly during the nesting season, when the nests and the ground beneath are strewed with
the remains of this animal.

" The note of the Wedge-tailed Eagle is well represented by the syllables Dirra lich, Dirra
lich,' quickly repeated several times in a shrill tone. This bird as a rule nests in the early part
of July, and the young leave the nest about the end of November. On one occasion, liowever,
I found a nest containing young ones early in July."

Mr. Robert Grant, Taxidermist of the Australian Museum, has handed me the following
notes :—' In November, i,S«3, while on a collecting trip at Colliburi Station, Narromine, New
South Wales, Mr. Stevenson, one of the proprietors, pointed out a Wedge-tailed Eagle's nest
in a large Gum-tree close to the river, and told me that it contained young, as he had noticed
the birds carrying food to the nest. As I was anxious to secure both parent birds and young,
I was up at sunrise next morning, and placed myself in concealment within gunshot of the tree.

Although I w-aited there three hours neither of the parent birds came near, and I left for camp,
one of my companions relieving me. We watched in turn all that day and the next, with th

'

same result, and then decided to cut down the tree, as it was hopeless to attempt to climb to the
nest. After some hard work we felled the tree, and when the dust had cleared away we found
a young bird apparently about a week old, and fortunately alive. The heap of sticks and
rubbish of which the nest was formed would have filled a large dray ; in it were the remains of
small wallabies, ' Wood Duck,' Straw-necked and White Ibises, and a White-fronted Heron.
We remained in the vicinity another two days, but I only saw one of the parent birds once, and
that was at a great height in the air. I took the Eaglet home with me to Lithgow, and we had
no difficulty in rearing it, as it could eat butcher's meat and small birds readily. When it

reached maturity we built a large aviary of battens. Eor the first five years its head and neck
feathers were of a pale fawn colour, for a similar period they were rich rufous-brown on these
parts. After the next moult, and when ten years old, the entire plumage changed to a glossy
black, and remained so ever afterwards. During its captivity it was answerable for the lives
of a few domestic cats that used to go into its aviary after the meat or birds, but although it

killed them it did not eat them. When eighteen years of age this Eagle met with its death in a
tragic manner

;
the yard of our house adjoined the Lithgow Iron-works, and the burning slag

set fire to its aviary, and although my brother quickly rescued it at the time, it only lived a few
hours, the shock killing it. On skinning and dissecting the bird it was found to be a male.

e
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" ( )nce when on the niounlains at Lithtjow my brother and 1 surprised a \\'edL;e-tailed

J£ai,'le that had just killed a nati\e bear, in fact it was not quite dead. My brother went home

and returned with a ,t;in-trap, of which I niultlf-d the teeth witli ra^s, and set it close to the

bear, which was layini,' at the butt of a tree, coverinj; the plate ol the tra[) with fallen leaves,

and securing; the chain of it to the tree. On returnin:; there from our shootm^' about lue hours

afterwards, as I expected we found the Eagle caught in tiie trap by one Ivj,. We killed it, and

it proved to be a large female witli the feathers of the head and neck pale fawn colour."

Dr. W. Macgilli\ray writes me from iJroken Hill, in South-western New South Wales:

—

" Every Sunday on my way to a mine, where I consulted once a week, ten miles south of Broken

Mill, I had an opportunity of observing a pair of I 'n\rtiis niuinx. They subsisted mostly on

rabbits, which were plentiful. They had their eyrie in a Gum si.\ty feet from the j^round, on a

sandy-bedded creek which ran at right anj^les to the road. Early in June 1 took two tresh e.ut^'s

from the nest; the latter was the usual hutje structure of sticks and branches that had evidently

been renewed, as the foundation was old ; the egg cavity was as usual Inied with green Gum
leaves and branchlets ; the birds sat on the nest until I drove up to tlie tree. It is interesting

to note that these eggs were laid two months belore this species usuallv lays in \ ictoria, and a

month later than 1 have notes of them laying in the Ciulf District in ( )ueensland. ( )n the under

surface of this nest were nests of the White-face ( Xcrophila Icucopsii} and Chestnut-eared Finch.

This Eagle laid again, and was sitting on eggs on the 4th August, but these eggs were taken by

some boys. She laid a third time, the young birds being taken from the nest in November.

Uroidui ividax is relentlessly persecuted by the pastoral ist on account ot its suppose proclivity

for lambs, which 1 do not thinis is justified. Very few pastoralists whom I have questioned on

the point ha\e actually seen an Eagle kill a health)' lamb, it is with them purely a matter of

assumption. 1 Ljrant that an h^aiile may sometimes be found eating a lamb, or the remains of a

lamb may be found about a feeding platform, but it must not be forgotten that Eagles feed on

cariion, and that the lamb was dead in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred before the Eaj^'le

touched it. The lambs more often than not killed by l'^a<.;les are usually the weaklings of the

season, and it is doubtful if they would survixe under any circumstances, and if killed off their

killing tends to raise the standard of tlie Hock ; it is one of nature's methods of culling out the

unfit. During nine years' residence in the district I liave seen many luii^les, and e.xamined some

hundreds of their nests and feeding platforms, and have not in any smgle instance found the

remains of a lamb in any one of them. The rabbit forms throughout this district their staple

food supply, its remains are to be found on every platform and nest, and littering the ground

below them, and freshly killed rabbits are found on every nest where there are younj; ones.

Under one nest on Langawirra Station, Mr. W. McLennan and I counted the remains of over

two hundred rabbits, and I maintain that the good done by the b^aijle in helping to keep down

this pest throughout the year more than compensates for a tew weakly lambs which may be

taken during the lambing season, which lasts only for two months at most. The pastoralist by

his want of judgment in ov'erstocking the country, and grazing out to the point of extermination

most of the natural herbs, shrubs and even trees, and not conservin'.; his water supply, has killed

millions more sheep in a sini^le season by slowstar\'ation than all tlie Eagles in Australasia have

done since the first occupation of the country by a more merciful death. At one or two of the

nests examined in 1909, I found the remains of the Stump-tailed Lizard (Trndtysdiinis nif^osa),

a common reptile in these parts, and also the }ew Lizard ( Aiiipliiholunn hayhatus). Nests

are placed either in the Gimis along the creeks, at heights varying from twenty to eighty feet,

or out in the open often low down in a Mulj^'a or Leopard-tree. I have also seen the top of a

Pine-tree covered with a nest. Eggs are laid Irom June u:itil the early part of September, my
earliest record being the loth June and my latest loth September."
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Mr. G. A. Keartland writes from Aielhourne, Victoria :—" Decided difference of opinion

prexails a'^ to wiiether the W'ed'^e-tailed Ea.Ljie is a useful or destructive bird. The squatters

\vaf;e war against it with riHe, trap and poison because, they assert, it kills lambs. Others who

ha\'e studied the bird carefully, and examined tlieir nests containing young ones, claim that

it lives almost exclusively on rabbits and hares, where they can lie obtained. That they will

feast on the carcase of any dead beast is well known, hence the number killed by poison. I

once made a number of cuts in a dead cow, and treated each with strychnine, intending to

poison dingoes. Next day we found seven dogs and nine Eagles poisoned. But in the interior

of Australia it is interesting to watch a pair of these birds hunting wallabies, bandicoots, &c.

.At Finke Gorge, in the Macdomiell Kan.^es, I saw several pairs working amongst the rocks.

They soared at a great hei.L;ht until they had located their prey, and then one would fly as close

to the wallaby as possible, but owing to the length of its wings the (juarry escaped by keeping

close to the rocks and dodging around the lioulders. But if the animal tried to cross an open

space it was at once seized. \\'hen crossing the margin of the Great Desert of North-western

Australia, we frequently watched these birds hunting in couples. First they soared high in

the ail, and flew away tor some distance, but soon returned, one skimming along close to the

Spinifex, wliilst the other remained about one hundred feet abose. If the lower bird missed

its victim the other took up the chase, the birds changing positions until they were successful.

.At Beveridge, N'ictoria, I noticed sixteen Fagles laying high overhead, and although there was a

great number of newly born lambs in several paddocks within sight, they were not molested,

but two of the Eagles came down flying near a post and rail fence, where they disturbed a hare,

which followed the line of the fence for some distance and then stopped under the rail. One
Eagle perched on the fence about fifty yards behind the hare, l)ut its mate flew ahead for about

two hundred yards, and then perched on a post. The hare was disturbed again, and chased

until it approached the bird on the post, which spread its wings, scaring the hare into the open,

when it was caught by the pursuing bird."

Dr. A. M. Morgan writes as follows from .Adelaide, South Australia:

—

" Ui'Ou-liis aiuiax is

fairly common throughout South .Australia. I have either taken or received eggs from every part,

including Central Australia and the Northern Territory. .Almost invariably one egg is markedly

lighter in colour than the other. On the 27th .August, i>ig(\ I took asingleegg from a nest near

Point Sturt, Lake Alexandrina, which was almost pure white, and so conclude that the light

coloured egg is laid first, but unfortunately the bird did not lay a second egg, which of course

might have been white also, as I have seen a clutch of two taken on Yorke Peninsula which

were lioth quite white. At the I''innis River I knew of an old nest, almost fifty feet from the

ground, in a dead Gum tree standing out on a plain, which had not been occupied for nine years.

On the 2ist .August, 1898, I was driving past it with my brother, when we saw a pair of birds

soaring over it. My brother climbed up, and found two slightly incubated eggs. On the nth

August, lyoo, I found a nest in the Gawler Ranges, Imilt in a Myall, the bottom of which could

be easily reached from the ground ; it was lined with green Myall leaves, but contained no eggs.

.All the clutches of which I have dates were talcen in July and August."

During a trip made by Dr. .A. M. Alor^an in July and .Vu.nust, 1900, to Mount Gunson, one

hundred and forty miles north-west of Port Augusta, a nest of Ui'drtiis audax was found at

Monaleena on the 2nd August, containing two slightly incubated eggs, and another at the former

place, in a large Gum tree, which was inaccessible; the bird was sitting in the latter nest. In

.August of the following year, in company with Dr. Chenery, " these birds were found common

throughout a trip made from Port .Vugusta to the Gawler Ranges. They were seen singly, or

in pairs soaring or feeding on carcasses of sheep. Only one nest was found, in a small Myall

about live feet from the ground : it was lined with green leaves, and was just ready for eggs."
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Dr. A. Clienery, writing me from Port Au^;usta, South Australia, on the nth June, 1905,

remarks:—"To-day I went to the Flinders Range, tweUe miles from liere. We have had

good rains, and tliere is green herbage about in profusion, but no birds building yet except one

Wedge-tailed Kagle (Aqitila aitdax ). The nest was built in a Pine tree on the side of the range,

twenty-five feet from the ground. One egg and a recently killed black rabbit also reposed in the

nest. In my experience this luigle is always an early layer, but not ()uite so early as this. I

saw the young in August, 1904."

Mr. Tom Carter writes as fi.illows from Broome Hill, South-western Australia:—"The

Wedge-tailed Eagle (Unhrtm andax} was abundant in the Gascoyne River, Western Australia,

in 1886, and was very destructive to lambs. I have seen their nests built on the tops of fiat

bushes, about ten feet from the ground, in the coast country where there are no trees. Other

nests visited were from twenty to thirty feet from the ground, in White Gums. From one nest

I three times disturbed a bird sitting as if on eggs, but although I climbed up on each occasion

the nest was empty. At Point Cloates, North-western Australia, eggs were laid very regularly

about the end of May. One is the usual numlier, but occasionally two are laid. One nest was

built on a ledge about twelve feet from the top of a deep gorge, in the North-west Cape Ranges.

Coming to the edge of the clifl" above the nest on 22nd May, igoo, the old bird Hew off, and I

gave it both barrels of my gun, apparently without effect, and took the egg. On 28th May, 1900,

the same thing occurred, and I again took an egg from the nest, a large freshly killed domestic

cat, run wild, was on the edge of the nest. On 4th June, igoo, the same nest contained a third

egg. A short time after this another nest was built about a mile further on, in the same range,

presumably by the same pair of birds, and from this nest I also took an egg. This liagle is

fairly common in the south-west corner of Western Australia, where it builds in the \'ast forests

of Jarrah, etc. At Broome Hill, where the timber is lighter and open, these birds visit the

lambing flocks in numbers, and cause great destruction. There were two old nests in my
paddocks, where I was told eggs were laid about 1904. One nest was fifty feet from the ground,

in a tall Yate-tree ; the otiier nest, about forty feet, in a dead White Gum. One day in October,

igoS, while mustering in a paddock with my man, we found a three-parts grown kangaroo

(boomer) ' bailed up ' in a corner of the fence by two Wedge-tailed Eagles. Our passing by

doubtless saved the kangaroo's life, as it was quite exhausted. The same day two ewes were

left, as they did not travel very well, and returning for them in the evening I found Eagles had

killed both, so I put strychnine in the carcasses, and next morning found six Eagles dead close

to the skeletons of the sheep, the bones having been picked clean of meat. Two Eagles that

had died on their backs had their breasts eaten by their comrades."

Dr. Lonsdale Holden, while resident at Circular Head, on the north-west coast of Tasmania,

forwarded the following notes :

—" I saw Ai/iilln itud(i\ llying over Sisters Hills in May, June and

August, 1886. When observed from below as it flies, one sees this bird's wedge-shaped tail

very plainly. In March, 1887, I saw a pair of Black-cheeked Falcons that are resident about

the cliffs at Circular Head, mobbing a Wedge-tailed Eagle that had been frequenting the Bluff

for some weeks, making dashes at it as Crows and other birds do to the Raptores in general. In

March, 1890, I rode up to one sitting on a small tree, on a plain west of Duck River, which

allowed me to approach within fifteen yards, and would perhaps not have flown away at all if

I had not stopped my horse."

Mr. E. D. Atkinson, while resident at Table Cape, on the north-west coast of Tasmania,

sent me the following notes :
—" Aqiiila nndax is widely distributed over Tasmania and the islands

of Bass Straits. I have observed this bird along the coast country from the South-west Cape

northwards to the Pieman River mouth, on the west coast. I have found it about the Lake

country in the interior, and the Midlands, which localities seem to be its chief habitat."
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Mr. Malcolm Harrison writes me from Hobart, Tasmania,;—"The favourite hunting

ground of tlie Wedge-tailed Eagle (Uiviriiis anddx) is no doubt the comparatively open sheep

country of the Midlands, where sotne years ago it was an every day sight to observe them

wheeling in wide circles at a great altitude. Their numbers have now been considerably

reduced, but they still breed at the foot of tfie Western Tiers, in the lofty liucalyptus trees

of that locality, and in a few other favoured spots. In these southern parts we see one occasionally

only, although a few places are known in which they still continue to nest. In my e.xperience

the local eggs are as a rule larger than those of the mainland which have come under my notice.

The principal breeding month here is September."

For the purposes of breeding it adapts itself to its environment, but the liuge nest of sticks

lined with Eucalyptus leaves is generally from twenty to seventy feet or more from the ground.

Where not interfered with, as near the northern portion of the border line of Xew South Wales,

-^1^
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and the Nuilabor Plains in South .\ustralia, it is frequently built in a tree so small that it

will just carry the nest, and may be looked into by one standing on horse or camel back, as may

be seen in the above figure. The photograph from which it was reproduced was taken by Mr.

Chas. G. Gibson, on the ist October, lyoS, during the survey of the Transcontinental line from

Coolgardie, Western Australia, to the eastern boundary of that State. It was deserted by

the Eagles, but when examined by Mr. Gibson contained three half-Bedged Brown Hawks.

Again it may be built on a rocky eminence, or as pointed out by Mr. Austin, on the ground in

a wheat field. They vary, too, much in size, and usually a number of fallen sticks and remains

of mammals and birds are found underneath the tree. A medium sized nest in the Group

Collection, presented by Mr. A. W. Mullen, is an open and nearly flat structure, formed entirely

of thick sticks ; its average greatest width externally is. four feet six inches, and its depth two feet

four inches, the nesting cavity measuring three feet in width, by four inches in depth. This nest

was built at the junction of four branches with the trunk of a Coolibah tree (Eucalyptus duinosaj

tliirty feet from the ground, and was obtained after five hours woik by Mr. .V. W. Mullen, on

S3
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Beemery Station, near Bourke, Western New Soutli Wales, on the joth .\u.i:;ust, 1904. It

contained a nestling in pure white down, with lilack- (|uills, and fawn upper win,i,'-coverts, and

a perfectly fresh egu;, which I Lilew. On the platform were portions of egu shells, the remains

of rabbit skins, and a recently killed youni; rabbit. The lining of the nest consisted of dried

fragments of Eucalyptus leaves, broken by the sitting and the young birds from the length of

time they had been picked; but they are lined with fresh Eucalyptus leaves every season. This

nest was infested very much with insects, principally carrion beetles, usually found haunting

old carcasses, and attracted to it by the numerous remains of rabbits and other mammals. The

nest had to be drenched with bisulphide of carbon before it could be mounted and placed in the

collection. The underside of the nests of the Wedge-tailed Eagle are resorted to by several

species of smaller birds as nesting sites, but in Eastern Australia principally by Apliclvccphala

Iciicopsis, GcnbasilcHs chi-ysoyrhoui, and different species of Finches. Mr. .Mullen wrote:—"The
Eagle left the nest as soon as we approached, and never came near again. We poison the

Eagles on the station for killing the lambs."

The following extracts are made from the Sydney morning papers:—"The lambing is

nearly over in the Denili<juin District, and averages up to 86 per cent, have be^n reported. The

Eagle-hawk pest is a greater nuisance this year than last, no fewer than one hundred and twenty

eight birds having been sent in from one station." '

" liagles are very destructi\'e in the Bourke

District, killing many lambs."
I

The eggs are usually two, sometimes only one, and very rarely three in number for a sitting
;

typically they are swollen oval in form, and occasionally almost globular, the shell being coarse-

grained, but smooth and lustrous in some, dull and lustreless in others, and vary considerably

in size. They are of a dull white ground colour, which is freckled, boldly spotted, and

blotched with reddish-brown, forming conlUient patches, or entire caps, and freijuently at the

smaller ends; on others the markings are pale brown, or they are mottled all over with pale

lilac-grey, as a rule, or intermingled reddish-brown and lilac-grey ; there is a tendency to form

large clouded patches on one part or other of the shell, while in some the markings are small and

almost invisible, or have a blurred appearance, or they may be entirely devoid of markings, and

of a uniform dull white, although occasionally they are nest stained. The latter variety closely

resembles the eggs of Halitetns Iciicogastey. A set of two taken by the late Mr. K. }{. Bennett, at

Mossgiel, New South Wales, in July, 1886, measures:—Length (A) 2-S6 x 2-36 inches; (B)

2-87 X 2-24 inches. The egg taken by Mr. A. W. Mullen, at Beemery Station, in the Bourke

District, New South Wales, in August, 1904, measures:—Length 2-72 x 2-i8 inches. .A set of

two taken by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett on Moolah Station, in |uly i-^jn, in the Central District,

New South Wales, measures :— Length (A) 3-02 x 2-26 inches; (J!) yu^ x 2"25 inches; the

latter egg is represented on Plate B. XIX., fig. '^. .\ set of two taken by Mr. Edward Lord

Ramsay at Wattagoona Station, near Louth, on the 7th July, iS>!>;, measures:—Length (.-\)

3-03 X 2-2S inches; (B) 3-1 x 2-44 inches. A set of two taken at Vandembah Station by the

late Mr. K. H. Bennett, on the 6th July, 1888, measures:— Length (A) 27 x 2-25 inches; (B)

2-73 X 2-24 inches. The former egg of this set is a uniform dull white, the latter freckled,

spotted and blotched with dilferent shades of lilac-grey, forming conlluent patches on the

smaller end.

When the young are about a fortnight old they are clothed in pure white down, which is

long and hair-like about the head and neck, and there is just an indication of the black cjuills.

About five weeks old the down is very much shorter, especially on the head, where a few rufous

feathers appear, the upper wing-coverts and back are brown, with patches here and there of

white down, and the quills are dark brown, there are a few scattered darker brown feathers

among the down on the rump, and the short tail-feathers are brown with whity-brown tips ; on

Sydney Morning Herald, 3rd June. 1S95. t Daily Telegrapii, 25th .Vpril. igoo.
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the under surface, amoiif,' the short white down are some scattered bright rufous feathers on the
foreneck, flanks, abdomen and thighs. Wing 6-2 inches. When very much older nestUngs
still retain the white down on parts of the body, and even at the ends of the tips of the secondaries
and tail-feathers, the head, nape and hind-neck have rufous-brown feathers intermingled with
the down, the general colour of the upper parts being dark brown, with pale rufous-fawn tips to

the upper wing and under tail-coverts, the longer feathers of the latter pale rufous-buff; tail-

feathers dark brown, their inner webs pale brown crossed with a dark brown bar; throat,

foreneck and centre of upper breast covered with short dull white down, with scattered rufous-

fawn feathers on the upper part of the foreneck ; remainder of the under surface blackish-brown
with small buffy-white tips to the feathers, under tail-coverts light fawn colour. Total length

25 inches, wing ly^, tail q.

In Eastern Australia the breeding season is usually early, the birds commencing to build

in April and May, nests being found with eggs in June, but more often in July and August,
although young birds may be found in the latter month. The young birds remain in the nest a
long time before leaving it, and there are specimens in the Australian Museum Collection taken
from the nest on the 24th December. In Southern Australia the season is generally a month
or two later. The birds evidently pair for life. Mr. John Hamilton informs me that a pair,

presumably the same birds, have nested for a period of thirty-three consecutive years in two trees

on his estate, near Mooroopna, Victoria ; one of the trees has since been burnt down. An instance
of early breeding is recorded in a note from Dr. A. Chenery, South Australia, he finding a nest

with an egg on the nth June. Still earlier is Mr. Tom Carter's note from Point Cloates,

North-western .\ustralia, recording the taking of an egg on the 22nd May and two on the 2nd
June, and finding half grown young on the 25th July.

Nisaetus morphnoides.

LITTLE EAGLE.

AiinUa inorphiudih-s, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1840, p. IG I ; id., I'.rls. Austr., fol. V^ol. I., pi i

(I81S).

Nienffii'i iwirp/iHui.des, GouU\, Handbk. Hds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 11 (18(:i.T).

A^imr/uf: morphniiiitfi^, Sharpe, Oat. Bds. l!rit. .Mus., Vol. I., p. '2')i (1874).

EiUolmartns luorphaoid'-!), Sharpe, Haiid-l. Bds., Vol. I., p. 262 (1899).

Adult m.\lr.—GewrciJ i-ohmr above bru/vii, head and hiiid ^leck jiafe fa/viii/riifoHS sfreaked ivitli

black, more broridly on thr fi)>-e.head, ermva of the head and neipe, thf apical portion of the feathers

of the latter entirejij black : wings blackishdjrown, the median series of n..pper wing-coverts slightly

lighter, and having broad whity-brown margins, as hare also the ends of the secondaries, the scapulars

slightly washed with tishy : upper fail-coverts broivn, the lateral ones pale brownish-white ; tail-feathers

a-ihy-brown, whitish at the tips, and crossed with more or less distinct blackish-brow re bars, the snh-

terminal one being the broadest ; ear-coverts blackish-brotvn with riifous-fawu margins; all the under

surface pale rufous-broivn, each feather mesially streaked with black on the upper breast, and having

narroH' blackish shaff luu's,- tjie rrnt, /highs and under tail-coverts nnifurni pah' rufous-fawn colour:

"bill bluish at the base, black at the tip: cere bluish; feet whitish, claws black ; iris orange colour"

(Bennett). Total length in the flesh IS 5 inches, wing 13-3, tail S, bill 1-2, tarsus 2-2.

AuuLT FEM.\LE.^Z/(i/v/«c and paler than /he male, and the black mesial streaks to the feathers of

the head and upper breast narrower. Total length 22-5 inches, wing lo'o, tail 9-25.
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Dislrihutiiiii.—Oueensland, New South Wales, South Austiaha, Central Austraha, Western

Australia.

CrvN comparin.t,' the precedin.t; description with (iould's orii^inal one of this species in the

^ " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London," and the figure in his folio edition

of the " Birds of Australia," it will be found to agree with neither in hardly any respect. It is

not, however, that of the typical form, Gould procuring the type of this species on the Hunter

River, but of the one most frequently found in New South Wales. Of no species of

the Australian Accipitres is there so wide a diflerence in colour ; for it may either have the

under parts, especially the females, pale fawn colour, or faint creamy-white, with brown or

blackish shaft stripes on the upper breast, or brown or rufous-brown, with conspicuous blackish

central streaks to the feathers, the head and nape too being very much darker in this variety.

Of the fourteen adult specimens in the Australian Museum Collection now before me, ten belong

to the light variety, as described above, and were all obtained by the late Mr. K. 11. liennett,

in the Lachlan River and Mossgiel Districts, New South Wales. Of the dark variety with the

conspicuous brown or rufous-brown under parts, an adult male and female were obtained by

Mr. George Masters, at King George's Sound, Western Australia, in April, 1866, an adult

female shot from the nest, received from the late Mr. George Barnard, Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa,

(Queensland, together with the eggs, in March, iaS3, and an unlocalized specimen.

Although widely distributed over the Australian contment, the Little Eagle is by no means

common anywhere, its stronghold apparently being the central and south-western portion of

New South Wales. The late Mr. K. H. Bennett's remarks about the shy and wary habits of

the male, is borne out by the adult specimens in the Australian Museum Collection, of which

there are twelve females and only two males.

Mr. II. G. Barnard, of Bimbi, Duaringa, (Queensland, writes me:—"In September, 1906,

I found a nest of N/,'-(ei'Hw»i);/'/;Hi>;'(/(S built in a Swamp (jum. The nest was on a projecting

limb of a flat fork ; it then contained a single egg, out of which the young bird had almost made

its way. On the underside of this nest was one of the Banded Finch {I'ocfliila iiuctii). which

contained young and eggs, while in near proximity were no fewer than three other nests of /'.

ciiiiia built in the branches of the Eucalyptus; they all contained young birds. In 1907 I visited

this nest on the 20th August, and on approaching the tree the bird flew off; on climbing the

tree the nest, fifty feet from the ground, was found to contain a single egg slightly sat upon.

On the loth of September, 1906, I oliserved a pair of these birds commencing to reline an old

Crow's ( Coitus coronoichs ) nest, within a quarter of a mile of the house ; the male was very dark
;

by the end of September they seemed to have completed the nest, as they did not add to it ; the

birds remained about till the 15th October, when a single egg was laid. 1 left it for a few

days, hoping a second egg would be there, but as the bird commenced to sit I took the egg.

This Crow's nest was seventy feet from the ground, and measured externally two feet six inches in

diameter by one foot in depth, the egg cavity, formed of leaves, measuring ten inches in diameter

by three inches in depth. The usual number of eggs in a set is one, sometimes two. The food

of the Little Eagle consists chiefly of various reptiles, principally Frilled Lizards, of which

some very large ones are killed, the male bird carrying them to the nest to feed the female

while sitting, generally about sundown, then flying away to roost in a tree some distance off.

The nests vary very much in height, I have taken some as low as twenty feet, others ha\e been

seventy or eighty feet from the ground."

The late Mr. K. II. Bennett wrote me :
—" Aqnila iiiarpliuoidis is \ery restricted in its habitat

in the Lachlan River District of New South W'ales. I have never met with it south of that

river, and only over a distance of about sixty miles to the north, its home appearing to be the

wide open plains, dotted with occasional belts and clumps of timber, although it is by no means

numerous even there. Though somewhat inactive in habits, it is extremely shy and wary, the
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male bein>( more difficult to obtain than the female. The only way I coukl procure specimens

was to secrete myself carefully within gunshot of the nests, and await the return of the birds. Its

|)jwers of rti'^ht, although strong, are by no means swift, and its prey, which onsists of various

small mammals, reptiles, and young birds, such as Crows, Magpies, >.Vc., is almost always

captured by watching and suddenly pouncing upon them. Like Aqnila aiidax it is very destructive

to rabbits, which animal it walclies tor with the utmost patience. The nest, which is very small

for the si^e of the bird, is a loosely constructed fabric, almost flat, and composed of sticks lined

with a few green Eucalyptus leaves, the top of a Pine fCa/Z/Vm, sp. J or Box (Eiiccilyptiis, sp.J,

some twenty or thirty feet from the ground, and tlie only trees of any size in the locality, being

a favourite place for building. As a rule it lays but one egg, though two may be occasionally

found. On the 17th (Jctober, at Mossgiel, I found a nest containing a young one about a week

old, and wishing to obtain a specimen in a more advanced stage, I left it intending to return at

a later date and get it. Unfortunately I was unable to visit the locality until tlie 24th December,

when I expected to find the nest empty, but to my surprise found a young one just hatched.

The birds must either have bred a second time, or another pair had raken possession of the nest.

I tO(jl< an egg at Vandembah Statiuu, Lachlan Iviver, on the 2i;th of August, is88, from a nest

placed on a branch of a Box-tree, about twenty-fi\'e feet from the ground. On riding into the

clump of trees in which the nest was situated, I started a rabbit, wh ch ran a short distance and

then squatted. The male bird, who was soaring overhead at the time, observed the rabbit, and

descended on it like a stone, clutched it in his talons, held it for a second or two. relaxed

his grasp and mounted for a few feet in the air, and then alighted on the ground beside

the rabbit, which, on riding up, I found was dead. ()n the nth September, 1889, I shot from

the nest a tine example of Aquila nuivpluioidcs ; the nest contained but one egg, on which the

parent bird had been sitting for some time. I also took an egg from a nest in a Pine-tree on the

i6th October, i8qo. These birds are now rare in the locality, althouLch formerly numerous.

.'\t Mossgiel, on the 2nd November, 1870, I took a young bird just hatched from the nest, in the

down, and shot the parent bird, which I presented to the Trustees of the Australian Museum.

On the nth ],)ecember, 1883, I shot a young bird about three months old. and on the 24th

December, 1883, I took a young bird about two months old from the nest, both of which are in

the Australian i\Iuseum. These birds usually conmience to breed early in Septemlier, and the

young leave the nest about the end of December. They make a new nest every season."

Dr. W. Macgillivray writes me as follows from liroken Mill, in South-western New South

Wales :

— " The Little Lagle is found quite commonly along all the creeks which intersect the

open country. It is a quiet and inoffensive bird, subsisting almost wholly upon rabbits now that

that rodent has displaced all the smaller native animals. It is not easily alarmed, and sitting

in a tree will allow of a close inspection, but on too close an approach flaps slowly away. It is

often seen soaring high in the air, especially on a line simimer's day, the wings then are not

outstretched t'.) the same extent as those of the Wedge-tailed Eagle or Kite. The only cry

I ha\e heard it utter is a plaintive piping one, and then only when persecuted by Crows; at all

other times it is silent. Nest building starts about the be,L;imiing of Ausust, the site usually

chosen beini,' the topmost forks of a thin limb on a (iuiii, the nest beim; a bulky structure of

sticks, something like a Raven's when seen trom below, but always lined with ^^reen leaves, the

average external diameter being about two feet, and of the egg cavity about eiL;ht to ten inches

by two and a half inches deep. From its bulk and situation the nest rarely lasts from year to

year in a region where violent wind storms prevail, and so is rarely relined and re-occupied two

seasons in succession, excepting where an individual has departed from the general habit of this

species, and chosen a more stable situation. Only one brood is reared, unless the eggs are

destroyed or taken, when the birds nest again. One pair of birds will nest in the same tree or

neighbourhood year after year. Eggs are laid during September and the early part of October,

my earliest record being the 27th August and latest 29th October, most of the eggs being laid
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durin.L; the I.Utei halt of September. In about two-thirds of the nests two e^'ijs are laid, the

reniaunn.L^ third containing onl)' one as a clutLh. The one egg which forms a clutch shows

the same variation as to size and disposition of markings as is seen in the two egg clutches, and

this is remarkable ; many of the eggs cannot be distinguished from those of the Whistling Eagle ;

others resemble the eggs ot the Allied Kite. When hatched the young are c()\ered with creamy

white down."

Mr. (i. A. Keartland, of Melbourne, N'ictoria, writes me as follows:—" In 1894 two Little

Eagles (Aijiiila inoi'phiioida) were shot near Oakleigh, Victoria, and in i8gy another was killed

by Mr. G. E. Shepherd, at Sonierville, while attacking poultry. Ths Little Eagle is \ery

courageous in pursuit of its prey, preferring live game when procurable.''

Mr. Edwin Ashby writes me from lilackwood, South Australia:—" At Black Spring, ninety

miles north of .\delaide, I saw about six Nis,ftiis niorphiunda sitting on the ground around a

lagoon frequented by waterfowl, as there were no trees for them to perch upon. This species is

common on the Murray River."

Mr. Tom Carter writes as follows from iiroome Hill, South-western Australia:—"The

Little liagle (Nisietus luorpliiwidci) was a rare species about Point Cloates, North-western

Australia, one liird only being seen and shot in April, igoo, as it sat in ^tree near a flooded White

Cium Swamp, watching a flock of wild iHicKs."

One egg is nearly as frequently laid for a sitting as two ; they are rounded ellipses or swollen

oval in form, coarse-grained and lustreless, of a dull white or faint bluish-white ground colour,

which may be either spotted and blotched with \ery pale red or yellowish-brown, or have small

dots, short streak and hair lines of faint purplish-brown, and similar underlying markings of light

purplish-grey. In some the spots and blotches are all subsurface, and of a very faint brown or

purplish-brown, the markings being evenly distributed ; others may have them at one end, or be

entirely free from them. A set of two recei\-ed from the late Mr. George Barnard, of Coomoo-

boolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland, in March, 1883, together with the skin of the female, measures:- -

Length (A) 2-22 x 1-74 inches; (6)2-15 ^ 1-7 inches. Two eggs from dillerent nests, taken

in the same locality in ( )ctober, iSSS, measure :—Length (A) 2-27 x i-7inches; (B) i'25 x I'by

inches. An egg taken by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, at Yandembah Station, Lachlan River

District, New South Wales, on the 29th August, 1888, measures:—Length 2-26 x 1-73 inches.

Another taken in the same locality on the nth September, 1890, measures 2-31 x 178 inches;

this is a remarkably heavily blotched specimen. A set of two taken by Mr. H. Greensill

Barnard, at Bimbi, Duaringa, on the 31st August, 1908, measures:— Length (.-\) 2-2 x 1-78

inches; (B) 2'2i x I'Xi inches.

When the young are first hatched they are covered with pale creamy white down, which is

longer and more hair-like on the head and upper parts. At about two months old the crown ot

the head, nape and hind-neck are rufous, with blackish centres to some of the feathers of the

crown of the head and nape, and having short white down on the forehead and centre of liind-

neck, the remainder of the plumage of the upper parts almost similar to that of the adult male;

throat and sides of neck covered with short creamy-white down, and which is also intermingled

with the rufous-fawn coloured plumage of the remainder of the under surface, the abdomen and

thighs being of a clearer fawn colour. Total length 14 inches, wing y. At three months old,

and fully fledged, the plumage is almost similar, but it has lost the down, the eyelid is blackish,

as is also a narrow line of feathers above and below the bare skin surrounding the eye; the

feathers on the under parts are pale rufous, those on the upper breast having narrow blackish

shaft lines. In this stage of plumage the under parts are darker than in the adult. Wing 13-5

inches.
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In liastern Australia nests with eggs may be usually found in August, September, October
and sometimes as late as November, Mr. E. H. Lane sending me a note of a set of eggs in his

collection taken in the Mossgiel District on the 4th November, 1910, and young birds in

December, January and I'ebruary.

Vol.

rjS

Haliaetus leucogaster.
will I'K-liKLLIED SEA-EA(^LE.

F'(/r,, /,',iciM/i(s(er, Gnu'L, Sysf Nat., loin. 1., p. 257 (1788, ex. Latli).

Irhlhyiaitax l''nco<i('<tP,\ Gould, Bd.s. Au.str., fol. Vol. I., pi. :5 (Ib-iS).

I'olloiKrus l.-ncf/ns'T, (iould, Handlik. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 1.3 (18(1.">).

llfdiarlns Iriirogastfi; Sharpe, Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. 1., p. :i07 (1S74); ;'-/., Iland-I. Bds,,

I., p lTw (1S9!I).

Adcli' m.ale.— Till- ''iilii-i hrixil ati.il n.'xk all round, and all tin- nudi-r surfac,'' and under tail-

cocerU u-liile
\ uinn'r surfnc" nf li,,dy and ii-iu(/s dark grey, irith a broirnisli ivash : tail feathers

brownish-hlaek-, the lennlital third irhilr : bill bluishdwrii colour and. blackish at the tip of llie upper

mandible; cere and lores lead eoluar ; leys pale yreyish-whit.e, passing into yellowish-U)hite on the

feet : iris hroaui. Total 1,'nijth iit the Jlexj, .',!) inches, wiin/ :.'/->, tail 10-7o, bill ;?, tarsns Jf.

Adult FKM.^r.K. Snndar ill ptuinii'ie I., ihf inal<; but s/iijhtly lanjer. Winy .'.^ inches.

Z)i.s//-J/(((//o)«.— North-western .\uslralia, Northern Territory of South .Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South .\ustralia. Western .Vustralia, Tasmania.

|(^ 1 1 1'^ White-bellied Sea-Eagle

ii, found at intervals all

along the coast-line of Australia

and Tasmania, frequenting the bays,

inlets and estuaries of rivers. It is

not, however, confined to the sea-

board, for it frequents ri\ers, lakes,

and watercourses far inland, being

found on the Darling River, at

Bourke. New South Wales, o\er

five hundred miles trom the coast.

A fine specimen was also received

by the Trustees of the Australian

Museum from the Bogan River,

where it was nesting. Gould

remarks:—"Unless disturbed or

harassed, the White-bellied Sea-

Eagle does not shun the abode of

man, but becomes fearless and

familiar. .Among the numerous

places in which 1 observed it in

1839 was the Cove of Sydney, where

one or two were daily seen perform-

ing their aerial gyrations above the

wnri K iiKi.i.iKi) SK.\-K.\GLK. shipping and over the tops of the
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houses; if I mistake not, they were the same pair of birds that found a safe retreat in Eliza-eth

Bay, skirting the property of Alexander Macleay, lisq., where they might be frequently seen

perched on the bare limb of a tree by the water's edge, forming an interesting and ornamental

addition to the scene. . . . Whether as a result of the progress of civilization and the destructive

hand of man, this line bird has lieen extirpated from the precincts of the great city of Sydney,

and similarly populous places, is for the present race of Australians to say; in all probability

this to a certain extent has been the case; still the bird will hold its own in other parts of the

colony for a long time to come ; yet (audit is pitiable to contemplate such a contingency) a

period will doubtless arrive when the bays and inlets of the southern coasts of Australia will no

longer be adorned by the presence of this elegant species." As seventy-two years have elapsed

since Gould noted this species in the Cove of Sydney, it is interesting to record that the White-

bellied Sea-Eagle still occurs in I'ort Jackson, althou-h it is not nearly so frequently seen

MIDDLE HARBOUR, NKAR ROSKVILLE PARK, A HAUN'T OF THK WH ITE-BELLIKD SKA-EAGLE.

as it was ten years ago. On the upper parts of Middle Harbour, an arm of Port Jackson, and

about seven miles from Sydney, I have often seen these birds while fishing, and a pair have

bred for many years near the head of this inlet. In former years a pair of birds used to breed

considerably lower down towards the entrance to Middle Harbour, but the tree they nested in was

cut down. There is a pair of immature birds in the Australian Museum Collection, obtained

in [anuary, 1S77, that were reared in this nest, and an adult male received from Dr. H. \\"ard,

procured in the same locality in May, 1891. There is also an adult female procured by Mr.

Jdhii Ivamsay, at Dobroyde, in 1864.

(Jf specimens in the collection obtained in other localities some distance from Sydney, is a

semi-adult female procured at Tuggerah Lakes, and a young male from Lake Macquarie. From

Queensland there are two specimens procured by Mr. George Masters at Wide Bay, in 1867,

• Handbk, Bds. .\ustr , Vol I , pp 15-1G (1SC.3).
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and one from Gayndah, on the Burnett River, in 1S70. Near Brisbane, Queensland, I noted a

pair of these birds on the Brisbane Ri\er and Breakfast Creei;, in N(jveniber, I1J07.

At Koseville I have often noted one, or the pair of l)irds belon^'ing to the nest at Middle

Harbour, fiyiiiL; across to Lane Cove. On the 31st May, uyoi, I saw one of these birds rise

from near the surface of the water at Middle Harbour, the ti\-e outer primaries standing' out

separate and distinct like the spread fin^'ers on one's hand, and resembling altogether with its

long wings and short tail a huge moth. Slowly it started to soar in circles in a gently rising

spiral ascent, like ascending an aerial staircase; this it continued for ten minutes, timing it by

my watch in hand. Then it reversed the order of its spiral ascent, and continued its upward

flight, now only a glimpse of silver could be seen as it turned its breast to the sun. At last,

when it looked only like a dot in the sky, I saw it joined by its mate, and quicldy both were lost

to view. Might not this soaring often be done as a means of ascertaining the whereabouts of

its consort ? I could not be with the object of procuring food. The haunt of the White-bellied

Sea-Eagle, on the opposite page, is reproduced from a photograph I took on the 12th August, 191 1.

The usual food of this species consists of \arious mammals, hsii, birds, tijrtoisss, eels and

the larger crustacea. It will also occasionally capture and carry off any small domestic animal.

On Phillip Island, Western Port Bay, \'ictoria, in my early collecting days, it used to carry off

the young kids of .\ngora goats. One of these birds I dissected contained portion of a

large sea mullet, a piece of wity dead grass, and the remains of undigebted porticjns of fish,

scales and fish bones.

I'r. W. Macgillivray has forwarded me the following notes, niaiie by Mr. \V. McLennan
on the Leichhardt River, Northern Oueensland:

—

-'On the joth June, 1910, I heard a strange

bird calling as soon as I woke, so 1 got the gun and proceeded to investigate ; did not succeed

in locating the bird ; after breakfast went down the river for half a mile, and then went out

from the river about one hundred yards, heard the same call, and soon located the bird, a White-

bellied Sea-Eagle, sitting beside its nest in a large river Gum ; it dew off as I approached, and

the mate flew from a tree close by. The nest contained one hard-set egg. The nest itself was

very large, and had evidently been used and added to for many years, about sL-v feat in depth

and live feet in diameter, egg cavity two feet across by six inches deep, nest composed of stick's

and lined with green lea\es. The nest was placed in a fork about tifty feet from the ground."

Mr. Frank Hislop writes me as follows from the Bloomfield Rivet, North-eastern Queens-

land :
—"The only White-bellied Sea Eagle's nest I have seen is on one of the Hope Islands,

near the Great Barrier Reef. These islands are about ele\en miles from the mouth of the

Bloomfield River. The nest is built in a large Mangrove, near the edge of the water, in a fork

about fifteen or twenty feet from the ground. I have never taken any of their eggs. The birds

are not very common about here ; the native name for them is ' Wandee.'
"

Mr. H. G. Barnard writes me from Bimbi, Duaringa, (jueensland :

— '• In 1880 a pair of

eggs of Halicuiiii It-iicoi^intei' were taken at a small lake on Fairheld Station. The nearest point

to the sea, in a direct line, is about one hundred and tifty miles. The nest was built in a large

Swamp Gum, about sixty feet from the ground. In company with my brother, Mr. C. A.

Barnard, I again visited the lake at the latter end of August, 1882, and found the Eagles had

shifted their breeding place to a tree about two hundred yards from where the first nest was;

the tree was a very large one, but by dint of hard work and taking it in turns to cut the steps,

we managed to reach the nest, only to find it contained two young birds, on which the feathers

were just appearing. It was while on this trip, and near the lake, that we first discovered

the breeding habits of the Beautiful Parrakeet {Psifkotiis ptilcln-ryimus). I was in hopes of

visiting the lake this season (1909), as the White-bellied Sea-Eagles still breed there, but

circumstances intervened to prevent me."
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Mr. George Savid^'e has sent me the t(jllo\ving notes from Cnpmanluust, Upper Clarence

District, New South Wales :
—" The White-belhed Sea-Ea;^le ( Iliilicuiii^ Icuco'iastcy) is spariii;4ly

dispersed in pairs in suitable places about the Clarence River District. I have observed it on

the sea coast aliout Yamba, also the swamp lands at the back of Ulmarra, where I took a set of

three eggs, and nearly one lumdred miles inland at Cangai, and the blacks tell me they know of

its nesting site still higher up the river near Tabulan. A pair breeds every year at Broadwater,

seven miles below Cangai, and has selected about the most difficult and tallest Cuim-tree in the

locality for its nesting site. I ha\e taken eggs in May, June and July ; its food consists

of fish, birds of the larger kind, ami tortoises. Under the nests at Cangai were strewn the empty

shell of tortoises; the place smelt of them; they were also upon the platform of sticks that

form the bulky nest. My friends at Ulmarra have seen this Eagle catch and carry away shot

ducks, and upon one occasion it had a great struggle with a full grown goose that was on the

water, but did not succeed in killing it. 1 found a nest of llaliaetns hiico^asto' on the 24th May,

1897, at Ulmarra, and on the J5tli |une this yielded a set of three eggs; is not this an unusual

number ? They are of a dull or dirty white, and smeared in places with light yellowish-brown,

and had been sat upon for about a week 1 found when blowing them."

I\Ir. H. L. White, of Belltrees, Scone, New South Wales, has sent me the following note :

—

" Mr. Henry Nielson, of Mackay, Queensland, while employed by me collecting during 1909,

found upwards of a dozen nests of Haliactui h'/woi^asti-i-, this species irot being so plentiful as

Paiidion Icucoccphalns, the proportion being about three Pandion lauoccphahis to one HnluVetus

IcHCogaster. The nests are large stick structures, lined with leaves, and usually placed in trees

at varying heights, one being tound ten leet up in a small Cium-tree. A nest containing young

was found in the grass overhanging a cliff, a few sticks only being placed at the side. P'requently

the nest was placed in a tree growing in dense scrub. Unlike Pandion Icucocephahis, which Mr.

Nielson found always selects a broken-topped tree, a whole-topped tree is always chosen. The

eggs, two to the clutch, present no variation in colour, but differ very much in shape and size."

Mr. W. C. Plummer has sent me the following notes :
—" Many years ago some lads and

myself were amusing ourselves on Goat Island, one of the beauty spots on the Manning River,

New South Wales, and opposite to the town of Taree. This island was covered with a dense

growth of brush, in the midst of which towered a giant Gum-tree, on which, I believed, a pair

of White-liellied Sea Eagles had their nest. Our attention was suddenly aroused by a squealing

sound, and looking up we saw one of the Eagles carrying a sucking pig Irom the mainland of

Taree to the Gum-tree on the island near us, where, no doubt, the finagles, and perhaps their

young ones, soon made a meal of it, but the density of the foliage prevented us following the

flight of the bird to the nest, and seeing that part of the performance. I have a distinct recollection

that the Eagle seemed to be carrying the pig quite easily, showing the great strength of this

bird. Either on the same occasion, or another, on the same island, I saw one of these Eagles

pounce on a Eying-fox that was hanging from a tree, and carry it off. I do not recollect that I

heard the Flying-fox make any cry or sound whatever, though the noise made by the rush of the

Eagle may have prevented my noticing it if it did so."

Mr. Robt. Grant, Taxidermist of the Australian Museum, has handed me the following

note;—" While collecting with Mr. E. J. Cairn at Bourk-e, on the Darling River, New South

Wales, on behalf of the Trustees of the Australian Museum, we found a pair of White-bellied

Sea-Eagles used to frequent a billabong about half a mile from the wool-wash, and which

contained numerous fish, some we caught often weighing two and three pounds. Many times

we tried to get within shooting range of these birds, but always without success. On another

occasion I surprised a pair of White-bellied Sea-Eagles at Byrock, on the Cobar road, near

some pools amongst some granite rocks which are covered with Aboriginal drawmgs, but as

usual they rose while out of range. One I could see carried in its talons a fish as it flew away,

and fmally settled at some distance on a dead tree."
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Mr. Henry F. White, of Glebe Point, Sydney, has sent me the following notes under date
14th June, njoy:—"On se\eral occasions durin.!,' the last three years, while fishing on the
Hawkesbury River at a place (ailed ' Tiiiiible Down,' on the northern shore, about a mile and
a half from Brooklyn Railway Station, and where the banks are backed by rocky escarpments
risin-,' some two hundred or more feet from the water, I noticed a couple of llaliaiins Icucof^astev

quietly soaring' hij^h up in the heavens. Apparently they were on the watch for any hapless
Ci^.\.[^s,h ( Ciudoiilanii nicfiastomiis) we mii;ht catch, which are dreaded by all amateur fishermen
on account of tlieir poisonous spines. The White-bellied Sea-Ka^iles would suddenly swoop
down and seize the fish in their talons, and soar away out of si-iht, no doubt to their nestito
feed the young. On a very sultry day in No\ ember, igoS, I noticed one of these birds seize a
Catfish we had caught, about half a pound in weight, in its talons, and it flew a long way a few
feet from the water, and seemed unable to rise, but eventually it gradually got higher and higher,

until lost to view. On May 30th, 1909, 1 noticed a pair of these birds flying amongst the
trees, making a great noise, but could not see what they were after; and in [une last year I

noticed a pair in the same place."

Mr. George Masters informs me that when collecting on behalf of the Trustees of the

Australian Museum, at Port Lincoln, South Australia, in November, 1865, with a companion
he visited Louth Island, lying about five miles off the coast. On arriving there he observed a
pair of //<7/;(7(7';/': /(7/M)f',7s/(T circling overhead, but out of range; the island was covered with a
short undergrowth, and in parts the abode of countless numbers of Little Penguins (Eudyptiila

minov). Later on Mr. Masters discovered the nest built on a cliff, about one hundred feet

above, and overhanging the water, containing two half-fledged young. The nest was an immense
structure, built of boughs and thin sticks lined with finer material, twelve feet in diameter,
the top of it two feet in height from the ground, and had evidently been resorted to for a
number of years. In and around it were over two hundred more or less perfect skins of Little

Penguins, which had been entirely divested of every particle of flesh by the Sea-Eagles, leaving
the skins almost entire.

From Dr. A. Chenery, Port Augusta, I have received the following note:—" On 8th August,

1901, I found down Spencer's Gulf the nest of HaUadiis Iciicofiaster, with two fresh eggs in it.

The nest was in a Mangrove-tree, on the water's edge, and surrounded with water at high tide.

The nest was built of dry Mangrove sticks, lined inside with green Mangrove shoots and leaves,

aliout four feet across and two feet six inches deep; egg cavity one foot six inches across. The
height was sixteen feet from the j^round."

Mr. Tom Carter writes as follows :—" The White-bellied Sea-Eagle ( Ilalnuius leiicoiitntfy)

was fairly common about Carnarvon, and more so in the region of the North-west Cape, North-
western Australia. In the latter locality the nests were usually built on almost inaccessible

ledges of the great gorges in the ranges, but on two occasions I found nests (which had apparently
been occupied for many years) built in stunted White Gum trees, only about twelve feet from
the ground. The clutch is usually two, the eggs being laid from the third week in June until

about the second week in July. I only knew this species to kill sheep on one occasion."

Mr. E. D. .Atkinson sent me the following notes from Tasmania :
—" Haliadiis Ifiicognstey

occurs in pairs here and there along our coast, so far as I know it, that is from the South-west
Cape eastwardly round to the Pieman Heads on the west coast, and on the adjacent islands.

On the coast line, where trees are available, they select the tallest for their nests, but on the

islands, and in the absence of large trees, they build on the rocks overlooking the sea. On
Walker's Island, West Bass Straits, on the loth October, 1886, I took two hard set eggs from
a high nest of sticks placed on a pinnacle of rocks. There were several old nests in the vicinity

in similar positions, some of them of very ancient structure, giving evidence that this place has
been the home of these birds for many years. Some years ago, when living in D'Entre-
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casteaux Cliaiinel, I cut di)\vii a tree of medium size on I'.tuui IshuiJ which contained a nest of

tiiis species ; there were two youni,' buds, one of wliich was l<illed by the lalhn.t; tree, the other

I took home and kept for some considerable time. Althouj^'h it had full liberty, it never offered

to t;o far away, but would lly about my house from tree to tree. When I held out a fish it

would swoop down and take it from my hand, and then return to its hi.ijh perch, l/nfortunately,

and much to my re.fjret, this bird was shot. I have on more than one occasion known these

birds to capture snakes of considerable size. When living at Table Cape, on the north-west

coast, I observed a Sea-Eagle fiyint; over my house, which it just cleared, with a Black Snake

in its talons which must have been nearly four feet in lent;tl). It was makin,t; to Us nest in a

tall Stringybark-tree at the foot of Table Cape, and the reptile was probably for the young bird's

suppei."

Mr. R. N. .\tkinson writes me as follows relative to a \ isit paid by lum and his father, Mr.

E. D. Atkinson, to Walker's Islands in the Hunter Group, on the 2nd October, 1905:—"The

Sea-Eagles also breed on Walker's Island, but we were just too late to take the eggs for ourselves,

some ' trappers ' having secured them, but they were willing to part with them. The nest was

some miles away, and we did not go to it, but we were informed it was a very large structure

placed in the side of a high cliff near the sea, the eggs being t.iken late in September. Another

we found on a small rocky island, evidently of this species, was placed, on a ledge of rock, but

there was only room for an unusually small nest, and the birds had evidently contented themselves

with the same for a season ; there were no signs of the birds then, and the nest was either a very

well preserved one of the previous season, or had not been laid in when we found it."

From notes made by I >r. Lonsdale Holden, while resident at Circular Head, on the north-

west coast of Tasmania, I have e.xtracted the following :—" In .August, 1885, I saw Ildliartiis

Icm-of^nstcr flying over the rocks on the coast, and near the Sisters Creek, Koclcy Cape. About

this spot these birds bred in a tree for many years, but the tree is now destroyed. I searched

about to find their new home, but without success. It is said pairs breed in lofty trees at

intervals of a few miles all along the coast. In January, 1887, I saw one sitting on a telegraph

post at Eastern Inlet, Circular Head, and rode within twenty-hve yards of it, tlie bird not

moving. I had seen one before on the same post. Looked at sideways in profile, it resembled

a large Guinea-fowl from a distance. On the 21st August. iSSy, a boatman from Robbins Island

told me he was at Walker's Island a few days before, and saw these birds building, carrying

sticks to their nest, which was in an inaccessible place on the rocks, but could be reached with

a rope. About the 23rd September there was one egg in the nest on Walker's Island, whether

incubated or not I do not know, and the nest was half upset as if by the wind, so that the other

egg might have fallen out of it. The following month, while riding on the heathy banks east of

tlie Black River, a White-bellied Sea-I^^agle slowly winged his way over me, and seemed to be

watching my dog hunting bandicoots. It came very close to me, and would ha\e been an easy

shot."

From Hobart. 'I'asmania, Mr. Malcolm Harrison writes me:—"The Wliite-bellied Sea

Eagle (Haliadus leucogaski' ) is to be found principally upon the north and east coast line of

Tasmania, but is nowhere common. A fine specimen was shot on Franklin Island, at the mouth

of the Derwent River, by Mr. Russell Young, Jnr., and I heard of a set of eggs being taken in

igog on Hruni Island. .\s a rule the eggs are fairly safe, the nests being placed in the most

inaccessible trees, the winning of a pair of eggs fr.jm which is no mean feat."

The nest is a large open structure compose 1 of thick sticks, and lined generally with

Eucalyptus leaves, when built in trees, and varying in hc-ight according to the angle of the

fork in which it is formed. It is often placeil on a pinnacle of rock" or in rocky cliffs, and on

low uninhabited islands on the bare ground; in the latter positi^m nests are larger and mere
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irregularly formed. The nest here figured, built in a large Eucalyptus tree, which I

photographed, contained two heavily incubated eggs, and was about sixty feet from the

ground, .\nother nest ex-

amined on the same day

was in almost a similar

position, and one of the

birds was flying overhead.

The latter structure aver-

aged about five feet in

width by three feet in depth,

and the climbet easily stood

up in it. Since examining

it a week before, it had

been newly lined with

Eucalyptus lea\es. .As a

rule the nests when built

in trees are well placed out

of harm's way, sometimes

over one hundred feet from

the ground, and frequently

in dead and rotten trees,

rendering them more inac-

cessible; occasionally they

are built low down in trees

twelve to twenty feet from

the ground. The nests are

added to every season, and

some of them are immense

structures.

The eggs are usually two,

very rarely three in number

for a sitting, \arying from

rounded ellipse to oval or

elongate oval in form, dull

white, the shell being

coarse-grained and lustre-

less as a rule, but one set

now before me has the

surface slightly glossy

;

they are variable in size,

e\-en in the same set, and

some specimens are stained

or smeared in places with

light brown or yellowish-

brown. Two eggs taken

by the late Mr. Ralph Har-

graves from different nests

at Wattamclla, New South Wales, in August, 1870, and August, 1875, measure respectively.

—

Length (A) 272 x 2-06 inches; (B) 2-98 x 2-i6 inches. A set of two taken by Mr. \V. White,

86

CLIMHIVG TO A NEST OF THE WHTrR-BRLI-IED SEA-EAGLE.
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on Kaiii^arou Island, South Austi.ilia, in August, iSy2, measures:— Len.i^th (A) 2"76 x 2'i7

inches; (JJ) 2-72 x 2-14 inches. A set of two received from Mr. George Savidge, and taken at

Broadwater, on the Upper Clarence Kiver, New South Wales, on the 17th |uly, 1S97, measures :

—

Length (A) 2'93 x 2-23 inches; (1!) 3-25 x 2-24 inches; the former egg of this set is represented on

F'late I!. X\'II., figure 1. A set of two taken on the 2nd October, 1892, by J\Ir. E. D.Atkinson,

on Walker's Island, ofl tlie north-western coast of 'I'asmania, measures :— Length (A) 2^93 x 2'2

inches; (B) 2^93 x 2-22 inches. A set of two taken at Middle Harbour, Sydney, measures:

—

Length (A) 2-S x 2-17 inches; (B) 2-82 x 2-2 inches.

Young birds are brown above with brownish-white tips to the feathers, the nape and hind

neck tipped or margined with tawny-brown ; rump darker brown with l<irL;er whitish tips; the

longer upper tail-coverts and tail-feathers dull dingy-white, the latter tipped with brown,

more largely on the outermost feathers on either side, which are again narrowly edged at the

tip with brownish-white ; throat buff, remainder of the under surface rufescent-brown with buffy-

white centres or tips, paler on the lower breast and abdomen, where many of the feathers are

buffy-white indistinctly mottled with pale

rufescent-brown ; thighs pale rufescent-

brown ; under tail-coverts pale bulfy-

white. Wing of male slightly e.xceeding

that of the adult, 22 inches. Semi-adult

birds resemble the adults, but are duller

in colour, and have the feathers on the

crown of the head, hind neck and fore-

neck more or less marked with tawny-

brown, and the white feathers of the under

parts washed with buff; the upper parts

are browner, am! the entire tail-feathers

are dingy-white with a few indistinct

brown mottlings. Some apparently adult

birds have the lesser upper wing-coverts

margined with white at the tips, and the

shafts of the feathers on the crown of the

head, nape, hind neck and the breast black.

Mr. Chas. (j. Gibson has sent me the

following note respecting the photograph

of the young White-bellied Sea-Eagle, which is here reproduced:— " White-bellied Sea-Eagles'

(Ilaluhins l(-iici[L;inti'r ) nests were noted only on the Wallabi Islands, four or five being seen.

Unlike those of the Osprey they were placed on rocky points right at the water's edge; the

nests are more roughly made than those of the Osprey, and are not so picturesque. They are

composed entirely of sticks and branches of the brush and mangrove growing on the islands,

and contain none of the odds and ends so characteristic of the Osprey's nests. Nests are almost

flat on top, and no ' lining ' of any description is used. In every case, except one, the young

birds (one or two) were able to fly from the nests. In the photograph a single young bird

occupied the new nest, which was built beside the old one. It was taken on East Wallabi

Island, 17th November, 1907."

The breeding season varies in the different States, Mr. H. G. Barnard taking eggs in

Queensland in June, and Mr. G. Savidge in June and July in Northern New South Wales.

Near Sydney eggs have been taken in August, and the late Mr. Ralph Hargraves also obtained

them in the same month, in the southern part of the State. In North-western Australia Mr.

Tom Carter took several sets of eggs in July, and on one of the Wallabi Islands, Houtmann's

WHlTE-liELLlED .SKA-E.\<:r,E (NESTLING).
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Abrolhos, Western Australia, Mr. C. G. Gibson found these nests containing young birds in

November, and in the same month I saw a nest on Phillip Island, Western Port Bay, \'ictoria,

also containing young. .\t the head of Spencer's Gulf, in South Australia, Dr. A. Chenery took

eggs in August, as did also Mr. W. W'hite, on Kangaroo Island: and on Walker's Island, off

the north-west coast of Tasmania, Mr. K. L>. Atkinson took eggs in October. From the time

the birds start to re-line their nest, deposit the eggs, hatch the young birds, and the latter leave

the nest, a period of four months elapses.

Haliastur girrenera.

KUFOUS-BACKED .SEA-EAGLE.

//a,/t(f/((.< jrirj-«ji«)-«, Vieill. and Oudal, Gal. Ois., Tom. I., pi. X (I82.5) ; Sliarpe, Cat. Bds. Brit.

Mus., Vol. I., p. 315 (1874): ul, Hand-I. Bds., Vol. I., p. 268 (isi)9).

Halimliir lencostrnins, Goulil, Bds. .\ustr., fol. Vol. I., pi. IV. (1848) : id., Haiulbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. !., p. 17 (186.5).

Adult m.\lk.— TIip puthv lu-iul, neck, chrsf and hn'a^l jiu.ri' ivIiiU' : the remainder of the plumage

riifoHfi'chestniU ; l/ir fi/i.t of nil lint tin- ontermost tail-fen the r:i on either side wliiliah; the apical

portion of the fire outemnist /irimariin black ; bill light horn e,,lon.r, lead colour at t/te base ; legs and

feet lii/lit yelUnr. Total lengtli IS inche.'<, tviny 15, tail 7''S, hill 1 ..', t'lfunn ;.' i.J.

Adult FKM.\lk.—Similar in. pinmnije to tin- ninje Winn 15 -i inches.

Distribution.—North-western .\ustralia. Northern Territory of South .\ustralia, Queensland,

New South Wales.

S both species of Sea-Eai;le inhabiting .\ustralia are white-headed and white-breasted, I

have discarded the latter vernacular name applied by Gould to the present species in

favour of the more distinguishing and appropriate name of Kufous-backed Sea-Eagle. It is

somewhat remarkable that its very close ally, Haliastur iiidiis, of India, is vernacularly known

as the Brahminy Kite, while Dr. E. P. Ramsay, in his " Catalogue of Australian Accipitres,'

refers to Haliastur i^irniui'a as the Red-backed Fish-Eagle, under which are the following

remarks :

—" In some specimens the primary coverts above, nearest the margin of the shoulders,

have a black shaft-stripe and remains of black cross-bars, the latter also are noticeable on the

inner webs of some of the inner primaries and inner secondaries, and on the tail-feathers. The

plumes covering the flanks, and the feathers at the upper joint of the thighs also, are occasionally

white, as well as the small feathers at the base of the scapulars ; the smaller scapulars have

occasionally black shaft-lines, and also transverse bars of black on their concealed portions ;

basal portions white. These facts will assist in bearing out Mr. Sharpe's opinion, with which

I entirely coincide, that the Australian bird (Flaliastur <rimni'va) cannot be admitted to hold full

specific rank, but with Haliastur intcrmedius (Gurney) must be considered a fixed variety of the

Indian Fish-Mawk' {Haliastur iudus )."

Haliastur i^irrciKra has a wide ultra-Australian range, and is also found in favourable

situations on the north-western, northern and eastern coast of Australia. Mr. Tom Carter

informs me it was common in the summer months at Point Cloates, North-western Australia,

both on the coast and for a distance of twenty-five miles inland, and he had picked up

several of these birds dead that had taken poisoned baits laid for wild dogs. The late Mr. T.

H. Bowyer-Bower, and Mr. E. J.
Cairn, obtained specimens m the mangroves near Derby, and

* Aus. Mus. Cat, Accip., p. 35 (1S76).
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Mr. G. A. Keartland observed this species at the junction of the Fitzroy and Margaret Rivers,

one hundred and fifty miles inland. Gilbert met with it at Port Kssington, in the Northern

Territory of South Australia, where he found it breeding,' ; and it is common on the northern and

eastern coasts of Queensland, the late Mr. J. A. Thorpe procuring specimens at Cape York, in

the extreme northern part, and also at Fraser's Island, near the southern boundary of that State.

In intermediate localities Mr. E. A. C. Olive has obtained it at Cooktown, Mr. I'rank Hislop

found it breeding on the lUoomlit-kl Kiver, Messrs. Cairn and Grant observed it near Cairns,

and the late Mr. J.
Kainbird obtained iiirds, nests and eggs at Port Denison. In New South

Wales I observed it at the entrance of the Tweed Rixer Heads, Dr. E. P. Ramsay procured

specimens at the Richmond River, Mr. G. Saxidge noted it at the Clarence Ri\er Heads, Mr.

R. Grant met with it at the Bellinger River Heads, and Lewin shot one in iSoi on the Lower

Hunter River, where Gould also observed a single example many years later; this is the

furthest south I ha\e known this species to occur.

From the Bloomfield River, North-eastern ( Hieensland, Mr. b'rank Hislop sends me the

following note :
— " The White-breasted Sea-Eagle sometimes builds on the same tree in which

the Shining Calornis have their nests. The two nests I saw were both in the scrub, in very tall

trees ; one a White Pine, about half a mile from our home. ' Wyalla.' Both nests were about

four or li\e miles from the sea coast. The Aboriginal name for the«pecies is ' Carparra.'
"

I have made the following extracts from Mr. E.J. Banfield's interesting work when referring

to the fauna of Dunk Island, lying off the coast of North-eastern (Queensland, to the north of

Kennedy Bay, and which for many years past he has preserved as a bird sanctuary :— .Ml the

forest brood do not plot mutual slaughter. Some live in strict amity. Here on this Moreton

Bay Ash, taken advantage of (as a nesting tree) by the Shining Calornis, a White-headed Rufous-

backed Sea- Eagle nests, and the graceful fierce looking pair come and go among the glittering

noisy throng without exciting any special comment. .\ow tiie White-headed Sea-Eagle, with

its sharp incurved beak, terrible talons, and armour-plated legs, is a friend to all the little birds.

They know and respect and almost venerate him. A horde of them never seeks to scare him away

with angry scolding and fierce assault, as it does the cruel Falcon and the daring Goshawk.

Domestic fowls learn of his ways, and are wise in their fearlessness of him. But I was not well

assured of the reason for the trustfulness and admiration of the smaller birds for the fierce-looking

fellow, who spends most of his time fishing, until direct and conclusive evidence was forth-

coming. Two days of rough weather, and the blue bay had become discoloured with mud

churned up by the sea, and the Eagle found fishing poor and unremunerative sport. liven his

keen eyesight could not distinguish in the mucky water the coming and going of the fish. Just

near the house is a small area of partly cleared Hat, and there we saw the brave fellow roaming

and swooping about with more than usual interest in the affairs of dry land. At this time of

year green snakes are fairly plentiful. Harmless and handsome they prey upon small birds and

frogs, and the Eagle had abandoned iiis patrol of the sad-hued water to take toll of the snakes.

After a graceful swoop down to the tips of a low-growing bush, he alighted on the dead branch

of a Bloodwood, one hundred and fifty yards or so away, and, with the help of a telescope his

occupation was revealed, he was greedily tearing to pieces a wriggling snake, gulping it in three

quarter yard lengths. Here was the reason for the trustfulness and respect of the little birds.

The Eagle was destroying the chief bugbear of their existence, the sneaking greeny-yellowy

murderer of their kind, and eater of their eggs, whose colour and form so harmonise with leaves

and thin branches, that he constantly evades the sharpest-eyed of them all, and stjueezes out

their lives and swallows them whole. But the big red detective could see the vile thing fifty

and even one hundred yards away, and once seen—well one enemy the less. In five minutes a

slight jerk of the neck indicated a successful observation, and he soared out, wheeled like a flash.

* Confessions of a t<eachcomber, pp. 109-13 (igoSy,
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and half turnin- on his side, hurtled down in the foHa-e of a tall Wattle, and back a-ain to his
perch. .Vnother snake was crumpled np in h>s talons, and he devoured it ni writhuv- twistin^,
pieces. W Uhni ten nnnutes the performance was repeated for the third time, and then either
the supply ot snakes ran out, or the bud was satisfied. The White-headed Sea-Fa-le is a
deadly foe to the pugnacious Sea-serpent also. On the beach just above high water mark was
the headless carcase of one that must have been fully Hve feet long, and while it was under
inspection an Lagle circled about anxiously. Soon after the intruders disappeared the bird
swooped down and resumed his feasting, and presently his mate came sailing along to join him
1 he snake must have weighed several pounds, and apparently was not so dainty to the taste as
the green arboreal variety, for after two days' occasional feasting, there was still some of the
flesh left.

Unbecoming as it may be to tantalise by trickery so regal a bird, a series of trials was
undertaken to ascertain the height from the surface whence a f^sh could be gripped Twelve
successive swoops for a mullet Hopping on the sand failed, though it was touched at least sIk
times with the tips of the Eagle's outstretched talons. Consummatory to failure, the bird was
compelled to alight undignihedly a few yards away, to awkwardly jump to the fish, and to eat
It on the spot, for however imperious the Sea-Eagle is in the air, and dexterous in the seizure
of a lish from the water, he cannot rise from an unimpressionable plane with his talons fullOn another occasion a hsh was raised four inches on a slender stake. The Sea-Ea<.le dislod-ed
It several times, but could not grasp it. Raised a further four inches the fish wa^ seized with
fumbling. Eight inches or so, therefore, seems to be the minimum height from which a bird
with si.x feet of red wing, and a nice determination not to bruise or soil the tips, may -rasp with
certainty.

Mr. Robert Grant, Taxidermist of the Australian Museum, has handed me the following,
notes:-" During our second trip to North-eastern Queensland, Mr. E.

J. Cairn and mysel^f
were compelled through inonsoonal rains to camp near Cairns. We had. therefore, an opportunity
of seeing and shooting many Rufous-backed Fish-Eagles (HaHastur .uraura), as they were very
numerous ,n the Mangroves about the mud-flats around the bay. As the tide went out nearly
half a mile, and left exposed many hundreds of dead or dying fish on these evil smellin.^ and
sweltering mud flats. It was a perfect paradise for these Fish-Eagles; however, as the feathers
were much abraded, and their plumage soiled, of the many we shot there was not one worth
keeping to prepare as a specimen. On another occasion, when collecting at the Bellin-er River
Heads,

1 had the pleasure of seeing for the first time there a pair of Rufous-hacked Firh-Eagles
in New South Wales. I exerted myself on two or three occasions to try and get a shot at them
but without success, as their roosting place appeared to be in a part of the Mangroves I found
It entirely impossible to penetrate."

The following information was received on the 24th October, 1909, from Mr Henry
L. White, of Belltrees, Scone, New South Whales, and was extracted by him from notes made
by Mr. Henry Nielson, of Mackay, Queensland, during a collecting trip for Mr. White in 1909 •_
" A strip of the Queensland coast between the 20th and 23rd parallels of south latitude has been
very thoroughly examined, and a distance of fifteen hundred miles sailed, from ist May to the
end of September, 1909. A large number of White-breasted Sea-Eagles (miuntu,' ^imncva)
were seen, and many nests noted. The birds appear to feed principally upon crabs, obtained
on the mud flats. The nest is usually placed in a Mangrove tree (growing on the mud flats
bordering salt water creeks), at various heights, some nests being found a few feet only above
high water mark. The structure varies considerably in size, and is composed of dead sticks;
the egg cavity, which usually measures about six inches across and shallow, is lined with coarse
pieces of bark, and at times thickly coated with mud, evidently collected and deposited by the
birds' feet. Old nests have been seen with plants growing from the mud lining. After eggs
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have been taken another nest is usualiy buik, but in one case the second clutch was laid

three weeks and five days after the tirst ckitch was secured. Upwards ot thirty nests were

examined, the number of ef,'^'s t(j the clutch bein^; as often one as two; in almost every case

the et;,L;s were much stained by mud, clean fresh lookinj^ clutches beinf,' rare. The breeding

months are August, September and (October. Mr. Nielsen reports that when watching a Jabiru

(Xniiirhyiu'/iiis dsidtiiiisj feeding in shallow water, the bird caught a fair sized fish, which

was rather too large to swallow hurriedly. Two White-breasted Sea- Eagles, who were evidently

upon the lookout, immediately attaclced the Jabiru, and worried it considerably until the hsh

was swallowed."

Mr. George Savidge sends nie the following notes from Copmanhurst, New South Wales;

—

" I have not had much opportunity of observing the habits of Haliastur iiirrcncra, l)ut there is

one pair always about Yaniba Bay, Clarence River Heads. I have seen them after the fishermen

have hauled their nets come to the place and pick up and carry away the small fish sometimes

left there. (_)ne pair came regularly nearly every morning, and perched on a high piece of

jutting rock ijuite close to our house ; the rock formed part of the retaining wall there. The

fisherman whom I mentioned the fact to told me these birds often take away any fish left

about, and even take the fish from the nets, which are left for a few hours, the fishermen often

coming home before daylight, and their nets bundled ashore, to be [jung up later on. I was

shown fish with their claw marks quite plain on them. No person at \'amba as far as I could

ascertam knows their breeding place, but they seem \ ery tame, and the fisherman said they were

quite a nuisance to him. Durmg one of our dry seasons, in igo2 I think, a pair resided about

Copmanhurst Wharf for seveial months during the winter time; they were living principally

upon the garfish which came up that year in \ ery large shoals. This pair of birds remained so

long I was in hopes they would breed, but as spring came they disappeared. Their l)acks are a

beautiful chestnut-red when they wheel about, and the sun shines upon them."

Mr. G. A. Keartland, of Melbourne, X'ictoria, has sent me the following notes ;

—" The White-

breasted Sea.-E.ag\e ( Hnlicistuy f;ii')'('Ufra) was frequently seen on the I'itzroy River, near ilsjunction

with the Margaret River, about one hundred and fifty miles inland from King's Sound, in Nortli-

western Australia. These birds were either perched on the topmost branches of the highest trees,

or flying slowly near the surface of the water. The Aborigines assert that whilst perched they are

either resting or looking for some unwary fish basking in the sunshine. Having discovered their

intended victim, they fly close to the water and seize the fisli as they pass over it. They construct

large stick nests in the high trees on the margin of the Fitzroy Ivixer."

From Broome Idill, South-western .Australia, Mr. Tom Carter writes ;
—" The White-

headed Sea-Eagle (Iliilidihn- f^inruii'a ) was fairly abundant in North-western .Australia from the

North-west Cape and Exmouth Gulf northwards, especially where large areas of Mangroves

grow. I have seen odd birds as far as twenty-five miles inland, on a flooded White Gum flat.

They are not seen much from August to November, when they doubtless retire to the dense

Mangroves to breed. 1 found one nest near the North-west Cape, built in the Mangroves. It was

not much larger than a Crow's nest, and the ground below was littered with claws and bits of

shell of the yellow land crab, on which these birds largely feed. On several occasions I have

picked up birds that had died from eating poisoned baits laid for wild dogs."

Gould remarks ;

'—" This species, says Gilbert in his notes from Port Essington, is pretty

generally spread throughout the peninsula and the neighbouring islands, and may be said to be

tolerably abundant. It breeds from the beginning of July to the end of August. 1 succeeded

in finding two nests, each of which contained two eggs ; but I am told three are sometimes found.

The nest is formed of sticks, with fine twigs or coarse grass as a lining ; it is about two feet in

' Handbk. Bds. Au<;tr ,
Vol I

. p. i8 (1SC5).
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diameter, and built in a strong fork of the dead part of a tree ; both of those I found were about
twenty feet from the ground, and about two hundred yards from the beach."

Dr. E. P. kamsay writes :(—" In almost every instance the nests found by Mr.
J. Rainbird

were placed near the tops of the larger trees, in belts of Mangrov as skirting the edges of salt-
water swamps and marshes in the neighbourhood of Port Denison. They were composed of
twigs and dead branches of Mangroves, lined with a finer material. One, from which that
gentleman shot the bird, and brought me the eggs upon which she was sitting, was lined with
tults of lichen

;
and m this instance the eggs were placed on various lish -bones, shells and claws

ot crabs, &c.
;
the edges and sides were beautifully ornamented with long streamers of bleached

seaweed, which gave the nest a novel and pleasing appearance."

(Jne or two eggs are laid for a sitting, varying from oval to rounded-oval in form, the
shell being coarse-grained, lustreless and of a dull white or bluish-white ground colour,' and
having fine streaks, scratches, and short wavy hair lines of chestnut or brown; in others the
markings consist ot irregular shaped dots, spots and blotches of rich umber-brown, intermingled
with a few short streaks, scratches or smears of a paler hue; as a rule they are confined chiefly
to the lar-er end of the shell ; some are almost devoid of markings, with the exception of a few
almost invisible spots of pale brown. .\ set of two in the Australian Museum Collection, taken
by the late ^[r.

J. Rainbird at Port Denison, Uueensland, in iSnj, are rounded ovals in form,
dull white, with a few indistinct spots and smears of yellowish-brown, principally on the larger
end. Length (A) i-yj x 1-58 inches; (B) i-q,j x 1-63 inches. Of two sets collected by
Mr. H. Nielson, one set obtained at Cape Palmerston Inlet, south of i\Iackay, on the east coast
ol Oueensland, on the 9th September, igoy, from a nest placed on a low Mangrove, only two
feet above high water mark, measures :—Length (A) 2-07 x 1-65 inches; (I',) i-^,y x 1-44 inches.

Another set of two taken by him from a nest built twenty feet up in a Red Mangrove on Waverley
Creek, Broad Sound, near St. Lawrence, Eastern (Jueensland, on the i6th September, 1909,
measures:— Length (A) 2-14 x 1-67 inches; (B) 2 x 1-58 inches. The former set, which has
been washed, are dull white and have small indistinct dots and spots of faint red and yellowish-

brown distributed uniformly over the surface of the shell, except on the smaller end of

one; the latter has the dull white shell more or less soiled all over, apparently with the muddy
feet of the sitting bird. A set of two taken on the Daly River, in the Northern Territory of

South Australia, on the 4th May. 1902, measures :—Length (A) 2-1 x i-66 inches; (B) 2-1 x

1-62 inches. .\n egg, the only one in the nest, in Mr. George Savidge's collection, taken near
Cooktown, measures:—2-18 x 1-63 inches. Some varieties of the eggs of this species are not

unlike the eggs of the Whistling Eagle (HaUastnv sphaiunis ).

In Northern Australia this species is an early breeder, the nesting season commencing at

the latter end of April, or early in May, and continuing until the end of September. In EZastern

Queensland, as may be gleaned from Mr. H. Nielson's notes, it is from .August until the end of

October.

Haliastur sphenurus.

WHISTLING EAGLE.

Miliyis sphentu-Hs, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., Tom. XX., p. ."")64 (1818).

Haliastur sphenurus, Goukl, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. I., pi. 5 (^84^) ; vL, Handbk. Bd.s. Austr., Vol.

I., p 20(1865): Sliarpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. L, p. 31G (1874); id., Hand-1. Bds,
Vol. I., p. 268 (1899).

Adult m.\le.—Oeneral colour above brown ivashed with fnlrou^, the feathers of the head aad
hind-neck rufous in the centre, and having black shaft lines, as have also the scapulars and feathers

t Ibis, 1865, p. S3.
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of tlir, maiitip ; quilU dar/i hroini, //le npppr }viiti/-i-(ircrts poh'r, tlie, lesser si^rii's with riifdHn-brovn

tipx : upper tdil-coviTts ami lail-fentliirii nsliiibrdim, the latter >ritli, the remaiitx tif broken lirmi'a

cri'^in-liiirs, irliich are iimrr i/isthict oh tlir inner web: all (he ii/iir/er mir/dre (liiJI Jiilroiis irliiti', inottlii/

irreipiflarly or utredked icit/i bro/vn, ami havimi blaclnsli s/ia/t litic^ Ic must <'/ tin' Jratlurs : tin' t/iii/lis

atid iiwlir /a.il-corerts more uniform irliitisli, the latter rxliibitiny the remnuia of brokin broirii,

cross-bars ; bill and eere (//eyish-hcrn eolonr: le(/s oit'l feet yri'ipsh-ivhite ; iris blaekisli-brmm I'litnl

leni/th in tlir flesh il iuehes, n'in'j /')', tail llj'-'i, bill 1 .>', tarsn,s ,,'/.

Adui.t FKMAI.K.— Similar in pinmai/e to tlie mule, but sliijhtly lnr(/e,r, ]]'in(/ lH'i mrfies.

Distribntion.— North-wettern Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, (Jueensland,

New South Wales, X'ictoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia.

||\N addition to its wide ultra-Australian ran^'e, the Whistlini,' Eaj^'le is found in fa\ourabIe

Jl. situations over the greater portion of the Australian continent, and is far more aliundantly

distributed inland than it is near the coast. It is needless to here recapitulate the many collectors

who have obtained, or observed it, in all the States of the continent ; it will suffice to add that

examples occur in nearly every important collection made inland, and also in many made in

coastal districts. Occasionally it occurs in the County of Cumberland. I have seen it and

heard its well known notes at Dobroyde and Narrabeen, and there are specimens in the Australian

Museum Collection, procured by I.^r. \i. P. I^amsay at Kingswood, near the Nepean Kiver, by

Mr. H. F. Slocombe at Glenfield, twenty-six miles south of Sydney, and by the late Mr. Henry

Newconibe at Randwick'. Dr. C. .\. Edwards obtained one at Waverley, and one recei\ed

alive from Mr. I*2dward White was captured by him in his pi^ieon house at Paddin^ton, which

suburb is adjacent to Sydney. It is, however, of rare occurrence near the city, and(|uite different

from Gould's time, who wrote of this species in his " Handbook to the Birds of .'\ustralia :

—"*

" It is incessantly hovering over the harbours, and sides of rivers and Iap;oons, for any floating,'

animal substance that may present itself on the surface of the water, or be cast on the bank's;

and when I visited the colony in 1839 it was nowhere more eommon, or more generally to be

seen, than over the harbour of Port Jackson." Direct evidence of it being once a more common
bird in the vicinity of Sydney, is alToriled by an adult male and two females in the Australian

Museum Collection, procured by Mr. George Masters at Dobroyde, five miles from the city, on

the 22nd June, 1864.

There is not a great variation in colour of adult specimens obtained in different parts of the

continent, but all have the under parts more muttled or streaked, and less uniform, than is shown

in Gould's figure of the adult of this species in his " birds of Australia." Far more young or

immature specimens, however, are obtained than adults, the latter having the feathers of the head

fulvous-white streaked with brownish-white, the back and upper wing-coverts brown, the former

streaked with white and the latter with whitish spots at their tips ; on the under surface they

are fulvous-white, with the feathers of the foreneck, breast and abdomen margined with brown

at the sides, giving the under parts a distinctly streaked appearance ; the thighs are whitish,

mottled or streaked with light brown.

It usually freijuents the timber on the margins of rivers, creeks or marshes, or growing on

the plains, or open forest lands. In the breeding season it is generally seen in pairs, but at other

times often assembles in immense flocks, and is probably more common in the Central Districts

of New South Wales than elsewhere.

The note is a loud whistling cry, resembling " chu chu chu chu chu," rapidly repeated

several times, and when once heard can be easily distinguished from that of any other of the

Australian Accipitres. Although uttered during the day, it may fretjuently be heard just about

dusk, and again occasionally through the night.

• Handbk. Bds. Austr., p 20 (1S65).
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The food of this species usually consists of small inanimals, birds, reptiles, hsh, \arious

kinds of insects and their larva-, crustaceans, and it does not hesitate to chase and capture pi,<,'eons,

poultry and the acclimatised rabliit. It is also a carrion feeder and useful scaven^'er about

killinj,' yards.

From Cobborah Station, Cobborah, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. 1'. Austin kindly sent

me the followin,^; interesting and instructi\e notes:

—

"Just before Haliastni sf-'lu-iiiiiiis begins

nesting in its normal breeding

season, it will often congiegate

in \ery large flocks, more

often near water, a shallow

swampbeinga favourite place.

I once counted hfty-two birds

flying practically in a flock,

just soaring round and round

over a few acres. I'pon

another occasion I saw twenty

of these birds fly from a Red

Ginn tree growing by itself

on the edge of a swamp, and

there were many others fly-

ing about. Sometimes these

assemblies will be kept up off

and on for two or three weeks,

and their loud whistling cries

may be heard the whole day

long. After these congrega-

tions are broken up (which

is not always done suddenly)

a great many of the birds are

seen in pairs; this is the time

I notice they whistle most.

A pair of birds having decided

i upon a nesting tree, and not

having commenced building,

will whistle at irregular inter-

vals throughout the day. I

find they vary very consider-

ably in the time they take to

build their nests ; in the

majoiity of cases where they

build a new nest, they take

as near as 1 can judge about

a month from the commence-

ment until the first egg is laid ; but when a pair of birds occupy a previous season's

nest, they at times take much longer to build it up again. Why this is I have not been

able to discover, unless it is that they take possession of the nest they used the year previous

long before they have any intention of laying, simply to prevent other birds from using

it. One instance in particular, which came under my notice during 1909, is perhaps worthy

of mention. About the end of April I several times saw a pair of Whistling Eagles standing

53
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on the side 'jf a nest which had been built the pre\ious season; this suit uf thing continued

until towards the end of August. In the meantime a pair of l\a\ens luiilt their nest in

the same tree, from which I took hve eggs on August ijtli. Sliortly alter this I was busy

with the shearing for a few weeks, after which, while riding past tiie tree, I saw two young

Whistling l*;agles sitting upon the Ra\ ens' nest, and the old F.agles' nest was not used at all during

that season. 1 find that the liirds (jn the whole vary as much in their habits as they do in their

plumage at various ages. They are extremely erratic in the time they commence breeding,

although strictly speaking tliey practically breed the whole year, but still they have what might

be called their proper nesting season. During ujo; I t(Jok the hrst set of eggs on July loth,

iyo8 .April ijth, lyog May i.Sth, and ujio March 3th. Their l)reeding appears to be governed

by the amount of food there is for them ; for instance, during 1907 all the rabbit destruction here

was done with phosphorus, and uKjst of the rabbits died in their burrows, and the ICagles could

not get them, so food was scarce, and 1 only toolc four sets of their eggs during the whole year.

During igoS w'e had a \ery serious drought, and heavy losses in stock all through the winter,

consequently there was plenty of food for the Eagles, and I took thirty-two sets of their eggs.

During 1909 I used strychnine to poison the rabbits, and spring traps for the first time; again

there was a plentiful supply of food, and I took thirty sets of their eggs. In lyio I again used

strychnine and spring traps, and being a cool summer I con;menced rabbit destruction at the

beL;inning of the year. The result was this species commenced nestins* earlier than I have ever

known before, and I took thirty-five sets of their eggs. It is a most extraordinary thing that

during the lirst six and a half years I lived here (from June lyoo to the end of igo6) as far as my
recollection goes, I did not see more than half a dozen nests, in fact the birds were not here in

anything like such numbers as they have been during the three last years. Some of their nests

which have been in use, and added to for the last three years, and sometimes two or three times

in the same season, are now immense structures, but wlien a nest is just built, and in use for the

first time, it is rather a small nest for so large a bird, and very roughly put together. The

lining consists usually of only a few green Eucalyptus leaves, which by the time the eggs are

hatched, have worked down to a very small space in the centre of the nest, consequently it is

about as uncomfortable a cradle for such a helpless young bird as one could imagine. One

extraordinary nest which came under my notice was built about seventy-five feet from the ground,

in a large Yellow Box-tiee ; the nest was one of the largest I have ever seen, and was constructed

of sticks and dead rabbits, not just the remains of a few dead rabbits on top of the nest, but

from the commencement to the finished whole rabbits had been used, and the legs and heads

were projecting from the sticks on all sides of the nest. I ha\ e seen their nests built at various

heights from the ground, from ten feet to ninety-three feet, in this district the lowest nest I

found was twenty-three feet, but the most of them are from si.xty to eighty feet high, and usually

very difficult to climb to, and in most cases I have had to use a scoop to get the eggs. In the

Bourke District, where the timber is mostly small, I have seen their nests in great numbers

(although most of them had finished breeding, being late in the year) in the Coolibah trees, two

of them were ten and twehe feet from the ground, very few more than fifty feet, and the majority

could be climbed to by almost any small school boy. In the Cobbora District I should

say about thirty per cent, of the nests used are old Ravens; these they appear to have a great

inclination for, and will often take possession of one almost immediately the Ravens have left it.

1 killed four young Ravens in a nest on .'\ugust 6th, ujoy ; twenty days later I took a set of two

eggs of //. sphfiiiinis, and this is not the only instance of such an occurrence. They usually

build in a tree in the vicinity of water, such as Red Gums along rivers, or Coolibahs around a

swamp, but in the Arinatree District I noticed most of their nests were placed near the top of

large Pine trees. I have ne\er yet known them to build in an Ironbark-tree, although there

are thousands of acres of Ironbark country just outside my boundary, and some of the trees are

very large, and are favourite nesting trees with I'votrtns aiidn.v. On the whole I find them a
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very tame bird, appearing to have little fear ot man, and will often sit perfectly quiet, percfied

upon the branch of a tree, at no great height from the ground, while men rode beneath. If

approached while sitting, they usually (ly from the nest when one is anything within two

hundred yards from the tree in which the nest is built : sometimes, although rarely, they will not

leave the nest at all as people pass beneath. Although I have taken one hundred sets

of their eggs, and climbed to many nests with young, I have only once known this species to

show light, that was while scooping a pair of eggs eighty feet up in a large Red ('mm, the Eagle
several times made a bold dash at the scoop, and I believe would have taken it in her claws had
I not ducked it just in time. Their food consists principally of rabbits (in these parts), and yet

I have never seen them kill one themselves, and 1 very much doubt if they ever do so, excepting

they might occasionally take a very young one. Many of their old nests have the remains of

rabbits in them. The food which 1 think they prefer to all others is the ground 'Iguana' or

Lace Lizard ( Varanm varins). I have several times seen about half a dozen making a meal off"

one of these

reptiles, but I

very much doubt

if they killed

it themselves.

I 'sually they lay

only two eggs,

but of the hun-

dred sets of

their eggs which

I h a \' e taken

thirteen were
clutches of

three, and nnce

1 climbed to a

nest in which

there were three

young. When
they lay only two

eggs it IS mostly

on successive
days, yet I have known the interval of a fortnight between, but from the little experience I have
had with clutches of three eggs I fancy there is very often an interval of a few days between the

laying of each egg."

Writing from Cobborah Station on the 30th June, lyii, Mr. Austin remarks:—"I have not

been bothering much about the nests of the Whistling Eagle this year, so did not know where
to get a good photograph, but after hunting for four mornings I could only find five pairs of

birds breeding, and four of these nests had young, and they were built in such terrible places it

was almost impossible to get a photograph of them. The only one with eggs I could find was
built by the Whistling Eagles themselves two years ago, and not by Ravens. You will see by
the enclosed photograph it was not an easy one to reach. I might say I had a good look at it

each of the last four mornings, and it was only as a last hope that I tackled it. The nest was
just about eighty feet from the ground, and was in a very awkward position to get at, to say

nothing about getting the nest down. However, this is the best I can do at present; one

photograph shows the nest in the Red Gum tree in its natural position, the other is taken on
the ground alter lowering the nest down with a rope. Speaking from memory, the measurement

XRST AXri Ki.i^S (IK HIIISILlNi. KM.I.K
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of the nest would be about twenty-four inches across the tr-p, deptli about lifteen inches, and e'^ig

cavity about three indies. This was an avera.t^e sized one for this district."

While on a visit to Cobborah Station in (October, 1909, Mr. Austin kindly pointed out many

Whistling Eagles' nests to me. At that time the birds were all paired up and breeding, and

were not seen in the large flocks referred to by him. Most of the nests were found about

or near the banks of the Talbraijar River, although some were seen in the open paddocks and

on river flats, and a

few on the higher

land (]uite remote

from water. Some

nests were in the

same tree or in trees

near to one another
;

others were wide

apart, and an exami-

nationof all wasmade

by driving in a sullcy

to different parts of

the estate, a rope

ladder, tomahawk,

store boxes and

camera completing

our outlit. In the

examination of all

nests that required

climbing to, Mr.

Austin relied almost

entirely on the toma-

hawk, using the rope-

laddf-r chiefly on dead

trees, which would

save a lot of labour,

instead of ha\ ing to

cut a number of steps

in the hard wood.

Many nests were
seen, andse\'eral were

examined during my
stay, my hostinform-

int,' me that one third

of tiie Whistling

Eagles did not con-

struct nesls them-

selves, but used the deserted tenements of the Ravens ( Cpi'ouc australis). On the nth October

he climbed to the vicinity of a nest in the lateral upright branch of a lied Gum tree on the banks

of the Talbragar River, and about seventy-five feet from the ground, from which he successfully

scooped two half incubated eggs ; a pair of Spotted-sided Finches ( Stagoiioplcum i^uttata) were

engaged in constructing their grass-formed nest among the sticks beneath the nest of the Whistling

Eagle, while he was taking the eggs. 'I"he sitting bird flew off the nest on our approach, and did

not return while we were at the tree. On the following day Mr. Austin climbed a tree well a^vay

NK.ST OF UniSTLINC EAC^LE.
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from the river, to another nest about fifty feet from the -lound, containing,' a nearly Hedged youn,L,'

one, which he lowered to the ground with a rishing hue, and I photographed it, the old birds

circling high in the air in the meantime, but not venturing near the nest. Mr. Austin on the

13th October chopped steps for some distance in the trunk of a Red Gum, and after climbing
some distance further, scooped one egg tro.n another nest of the Whistling Eagle, about forty-

five feet from the ground, and afterwards climbed right to the nest and found tlie other egg
among the sticks, and away from the Gum leaves with which tlie centre of the structure was
lined. Only one bird was seen which sat for some time on a neighbouring tree during our
stay at the Red Gum ; the eggs were about half incubated.

Of the Whistling Eagles' nests examined by Mr. Austin on the iXth Octol)er, one he climbed
to in a lateral forked branch of a Yellow Box about seventy-five feet from the ground, contained a
recently hatched young one and a chipped egg, also portion of a freshly killed rabbit. Both
birds were seen at this nest circling around, and uttering notes of distress resembling those of

the Silver Gull (Lams iMiw-linllaiidiie), and one bird, apparently the female, perched open-mouthed
a few feet away from the nest. During flight the dark (juills show out in contrast to the light

under parts of the body, tail and under wing-coverts ; it is a clear sailing movement, with seldom
any apparent motion of the wings. Two fresh Whistling Eagles eggs were taken from a Raven's
nest in a tree the same afternoon, and from which previously that season Mr. Austin had taken
three sets of Raven's eggs. Underneath the nest he also obtained a nest of the Spotted-
sided Finch containing four fresh eggs. This pair of Whistling Eagles acted in a similar manner
to the previous ones, emitting gull-like screams in addition to the whistling notes. We saw no
remains excepting an occasional rabbit-skin beneath the nests of the Whistling Eagles examined,
nor did we see them attempt to capture any prey. Nothing was found on the ground beneath
the nests of this species beyond fragments of rabbit skins, nor was there anything to indicate, in

the way of fallen sticks, that there was a nest above in the tree. These birds allow of a close

approach, seldom taking flight until one is beneath the tree, or at least within easy range.

Mr. George Savidge writes me from Copmanhurst, New South Wales:—"The Whistling
Eagle {Haliastni- sphcnunis) is plentiful in most parts of the Clarence River District, becoming
scarcer as the swamp lands are left, and the forest and scrub lands of the Upper Clarence are
reached. I have found its nest, and taken its eggs, upon several occasions, two eggs being the
number always found by me for a sitting. It preys upon larger birds, poultry included, and
small mammals; about the swampy lands Coots and Redbills, .Vc, are its principal food."

During my stay in the Clarence River District, on the (>th November, i8yS, in company
with Mr. Savidge and his son, I watched an Aboriginal climb to a nest of this species built in a
lofty Grey Gum overhanging the Clarence River, and near the junction of the Orara River.
The nest was at an altitude of one hundred and twenty feet, and was reached by means of a
rope ladder and a tomahawk. A stiff gale was blowing at the time, and the Aboriginal laid

along the limb for a considerable time before he ventured out to the nest, an hour and a half

elapsing from the time he ascended the tree until he had secured the eggs and reached the
ground again. The nest, which contained two fresh eggs, was a large open structure outwardly
formed of sticks and lined with Eucalyptus leaves. The pair of birds kept soaring around in

sight during the greater part of the time we were at the tree.

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett wrote from the Mossgiel District, New South Wales:—
" Hahastitv sphenitrns, though by no means common, is very widely distributed, being met with
on the open plains as well as in the timbered country. Its prey consists of small mammals, the
young of various birds and reptiles; it is very destructive to rabbits. In \'ictoria this species
used to utter a peculiar shrill whistle ; here it is quite silent. The nest is a rather large structure
composed of sticks, lined with a few green Eucalyptus leaves, and is generally placed in some
forked horizontal branch at a considerable height from the ground. It breeds in this locality
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about the middle of September, and the youiiL;, usually two m number, leave the nest at tlie end

of E>ecember. At Yandembah Station, in the Lachlan iJistrict, I found a nest of Ilaliastiiy

sphcnnnts on the 25th Autjust, i8go, containing; two younL; ones able to tly. It was a most

unusual time of the year, for as a rule these birds do not commence nesting in this locality until

this month. On the 22nd September following I took two more eggs out of this nest, also two

eggs from a nest of MUvns affinis. Strange to say tlie eggs of the latter were larger than those

of Haliastur iplicininis."

Dr. W. Macgillixray writes me as follows from Broken Hill, in South-western New South

Wales:—" HaUaiiuv splicuunii is freely dispersed throughout the district, breeding along all the

creeks and around the lakes, and Box flats of the scrub country. The general food of this tine

bird is the rabbit. The remains of this animal are to be found around every nest containing

young, and on all feeding platforms. This bird, when the Darling Kiver is in flood, and the

muddy water forces the hsh to swim near the surface, has frequently been noticed to swoop down

and pick them up with its claws, a habit which has earned it the name of ' Fish-Hawk,' bestowed

upon it by those that live along the river ; this habit must be regarded as an interesting instance

ofrevetsion. The nest is a large stick-built structure placed liigh up, but always on a strong

limb or fork, and is reverted to year after year by the bird, who relines it with green Gum leaves

before laying. It is not built up so much as that of the Little Eagle, presenting a flatter and

more compact appearance. The nests of the White-face, Chestnut-eared Finch and Yellow-

rumped Acanthiza are freijuently found built under this Eagle's nest, and often occupied at the

same time. The shrill whistling note is uttered when perched on a tree, or when soaring high

in the air. The nesting titne is September and the early part of (Jctober. I ha\e only one

record of eggs in August. The clutch is invariably two, rarely three. I have two records of

three being taken during nine years collecting in this district. Built into several nests on

Yalcowinna Cteeic last year were the remains of Crows. I had an idea that it was intended to

act as a scare-crow, to keep those audacious thieves away from the eggs. Being a season of

drought and dead sheep, crows were consequently plentiful, and as it had not been observed

before or since it seemed more than a mere coincidence.

" Several old nests were in the Gums along a creek, and during June and |uly the Inrds were

often flushed from them. They evidently found them a much more comfortable resting place

and less e.xposed to the intensely cold winds that prevail here at this time of the year than a

bare branch. No attempt has yet been made to renew the nests. These birds were often seen

during the winter months along the creek's and out in the open. Gn 30th September, igoi, I

visited a nest which had been guarded by a pair of birds for a month past, and found that

the nest, which was rather flat and platform like, had been built up round the sides with fresh

twigs, and the egg cavity relined with green leaves. It contained one egg nearly pure white,

with one or two slight markings only; this I left, and returning three days later took- a pair of eggs

from the nest. The second egg was blotched and spotted all over."

Mr. G. A. Keartland, uf Melbourne, Victoria, has sent me the following notes :
—" During the

wanderings of tlie Horn Scientific Expedition in Central Australia, a pair of Whistling Eagles

( Hitliastiir iphcmu'iis) were seen at almost every water hole passed. They seem to vie with the

Crows in their onslaughts on dead carcases, and only attack living prey when pressed by hunger.

In North-western Australia I saw one attacking a flock of Rose-breasted Cockatoos, and if

undisturbed would no doubt soon ha\e killed one. Near Melton, X'ictoria, they are numerous

in the rabbit infested country, and watch the trappers in order that they may feast on the entrails

of the rabbits killed."

Dr. A. AI. Morgan writes me as follows from Adelaide, South Australia :
— " During

a trip made from Port Augusta to Mount Gunson, in July and August, 1900, Haliastuy sphcnnrus

was a common bird, associating with MHviis ajfiiiis in seeking offal about slaughtering-places.
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A nest was found on the 7th Au^;ust, at l£lizabeth Creek, not quite finished, and another at Port

Augusta on the 15th August, in a dead Gum, containing newly hatched young. During a trip

made to the Gawler Ranges in company with I )r. A. Chenery, in August, 1902, only one bird

of this species was seen at Wartaka west.

" I have met with Haliastnr sphcniirus from Henley Beacli, in the south, to the Elizabeth Creek

in the north of South Australia. My first e.xperience of it was about 1883, between Geelong

and Oueenscliff, where I took' three eggs from a nest in a high Gum-tree abut fifty feet from the

ground, but I do not now remember the exact date. On the i8th .\ugust, i8yi), I went a trip to

Point Stmt, on Lake .\lexandrina, and found live nests of this bird. The nests varied greatly in

size, for though some of them were scarcely larger than an ordinary sized Magpie's nest, two

of them were conspicuous objects at a distance of two miles. I think that when undisturbed the

birds add to the nest each year, as the increase in size was vertical rather than horizontal. All

these nests were in large Casnariiia trees, and were built of dry sticks, some of them as much as

a quarter of an inch in diameter, and were lined with green Casiiai'tna leaves. The big ones

were veritable charnel houses of rabbit bones, with here and there the backbone of a fish. I

have never seen them fishing, but ha\e often seen them hawking along the shores of the lake, so

the fish were probably dead ones, which had been washed up on the shore, but they undoubtedly

kill large numbers of rabbits, and never interfere with lambs, so should be cherished by the

farmer. The earliest date of breeding in my experience was 7th ,\ugust, lyoo, and the latest

24th October I'SqS, when I took two fresh eggs from a nest at the Finniss River."

Mr. Tom Carter sends me the following notes from Broome Hill, South-western Australia:

—

' The Whistling Ka^^\ii (Iliiliiistnv spliiiiunis) was fairly common inland from J^oint Cloates, North-

western .Australia, and I have noticed them about the Swan River, in the south-west. They feed

largely on wikl ducks, but one picked up near Point Cloates contained several yellow land crabs

in its crop. The nest is usually in the main fork- of a large tree, and the eggs are laid about

the middle of July. Two is the usual clutch, but three were once observed in a nest."

The nest is a large open structure, externally formed of thick sticks and twigs, and is lined

inside with Eucalyptus lea\es. It is generally placed on a horizontal, or in a thick upright fork

of a tree, and often from eighty to one hundred and twenty feet or more from the ground.

When unmolested, however, and the timber is small, it frequently builds low down, sometimes

in the crown of a Pine-tree at an altitude of tweKe to twenty feet. Finches and some of

the smaller birds often construct their nests underneath those of the Whistling Eagle, and Mr.

W. B. Barnard informs me that he has several times found the nests of Pachyicphala ru/iivittris

in that position.

The eggs are usually tw<5, sometimes three in number for a sitting, ranging from rounded

o\'al to oval in form, some specimens being somewhat pointed at the smaller end, the shell

slightly coarse-grained and as a rule dull and lustreless. They are of a dull white, or faint

bluish-white ground colour, which may be stained, mottled, spotted or l)oldly blotched with

different shades of brown, reddish-brown or reddish-chestnut. Some have the markings very

pale yellowish-brown intermingled with large underlying clouded patches of pale purplish-grey,

while specimens may be found which are almost or entirely devoid of marlcings. There seems

to be no limit to the character of their markings or the diversity of colour. While some are

boldly blotched with reddish-brown, others appear as if they had been marked with the tip of

the finger dipped with pale yellowish-brown paint. The eggs of the Whistling finagle are almost

as variable in colour and markings as some of the Tern's eggs, and two distinct types are some-

times found in the same nest. A set of two taken by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, at Yandembah

Station, Lachlan District, New South Wales, on the 24th September, i88g, measures:—Length

(A) 2-:')2 X 1-7 inches; (B) 2-26 x i-68 inches. .V set of two taken by Mr. H. G. ESarnard on

the 27th March, 1892, at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland, measures ;—Length (A) 2-05
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X 1-75 inches; {l'>) 2-11 x 1-74 inches. A set of three taken by Mr. i". 1'. Austin at Coliborah

Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, on the 14th September, ic^cS. measures:— Len,L;th (A)

2'2 X I'fig inches; (B) 2-28 x 1-65 inches; (0)2-25 x 1-72 inches, .\mong a Hne series the

extremes of variation are exhibited in measurement by two sets in Mr. .\ustin's collection. One

taken by him on the 20th July, 1909, ineasures :—(A) 2'28 x 1-67 inches; (I!) 2-22 x 1-7 inches.

From the same nest a set of three Brown Hawk's eg,t;s were taken on the 21st .Xu'^ust, 1909,

and another set of Whistling Eagle's on the 27th September following. A set of two of the

latter species taken by Mr. Austin in the same locality on the 'ith .August, 1909, measure alike

1-96 X 1-38 inches. Three sets I saw him take on the iith, 15th and iSth October, 1910,

measure respectively:— Length [1] (A) 2-08 x 1-57 inches; (11) 2 x 1-53 inches. 2] (A) 2'2

X i'75 inches
; (8)2-13 '' 1-65 inches. ^3, (A) 2-13 x i-()7 inches; (l!)2-i7 x 1-7 inches.

Nestlings about a fortnight old are covered with short white down, that on the head being

long and hair-like : bill and cere dark horn colour ; legs and feet bluish-white: iris light reddish-

brown. When nearly fledged they resemble the adults, but are dark brown on the head and

hind-neck, each feather being mesially streaked with tawny fulvous, remainder of the feathers

on the upper parts largely tipped with fuhous- white, and without the black shaft streaks; on

the under parts the feathers are darker and conspicuously streaked with tawny-fulvous; wing

12 inches. Fully fledged birds have the streaks on the head and upper and under parts much

narrower and lighter, as are also the tips of the upper wing-coverts and feathers of the back and

rump. Wing of young female 14-2 inches.

In Northern New South Wales Mr. G. Savidge informs me that this species breeds at any

time of the year. The usual breeding season in Central New S^uth Wales begins in May, and

continues until the end of December. In Southern New South Wales it is from August until

the end of January, in both districts odd nests, however, may be found during the intervening

months. In North-western Australia Mr. Tom Carter found most nests with eggs m fuly. In

(Queensland Mr. H. G. Barnard has found it breeding throughout the greater part of the year.

The duration of the breeding season, however, depends much on whether the birds are molested

or not. Mr. Barnard informs me that at Coomooboolaron. Duaringa, Queensland, a pair of

these birds have built in the same tree for some years, and it contains no less than live different

nests ; several times he has taken two sets of eggs in one season from this pair of birds, when

they would lay a third and rear their young.

As will be seen by Mr. Thos. P. Austin's notes, during different seasons he has taken eggs

in Central New South Wales in every month of the year.

C=ren.i:LS I^IXjT7""CrS, Cwirr.

Milvus afTinis.

FORK-T.VILED KU'E.

MiJnis affiiiis, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soo., 1837, p. UO ; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. I., pi. 21 (1S4S)
;

id., Handbk. Bd.s. Austr., Vol. I., p. 49 (186.5); Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. 1,, p.

323 (1874); id., Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 268 (1848).

Adult m.\lk.— (renerrd cnloiir nbore hro/rn, rrn/vii oflheliead, iiapf, hind-iieck, lexrtpr and median

ii,j>per iving coverts pale rti/uus-broivn with blackisli .s/taft .<li't aks : primary corerl.s and most of the (piills

bl.ackish-broivn, the inner primaries and seapiidars broicu tvit/i. narroiv wliity-brown maryins at the

tips and blackish, shafts ; tail-feathers asJty-broion slir/hlly tvashed 9vit/i rnfous, and liaviny broirins/i-

white tips, smaller on the outermost feather on eit/ier sid<\ irh.tch is ilarker on. the outer web, and fdl

hai'i'iiy the remains of darker brown, cross-bnr.'': lores, ehiii and snioJl feathers belon) the eye dingy-
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irliitc, the.li' />ii)i.s b''iag coc'Ti'jI iin./h jliie hiafk lidirs : eii.r-cmv.r/s durk hi-otvii, yiarrmv!// .ifrrakud niith

lildck, their bases ivJiitish ; throat iliill ichite ivitJi iinrrox) lifacki.i/i shaft streaks, the apical, portion of

some of the feathers on the sides sliffltt/i/ fvashed with rufous : remainder of the under surface rufous-

hroivn, with distinct blackish shaft streaks, broader on tlie upper breait, narrower on the abdomen ;

thi(/hs and under tail-coverts rufous-bro/vn, with, narrow blackish shifts . bdl black, dark slate colour

at the base ; cere ijellotvish, : leys and f.et i/ellowish : iris do.rk bronjn.. Total leuijth in the flesh '20'

5

inches, iviiig 111, oul'-r tail-feathers 10-5, central tailf'eatliers .V-.',7, /)(// /.;, tarsus 2'1

.

Adult female.—Similar in plumaye to tlie male.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of Soutli Austraha, Oueensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia.

/T^HE Fork-tailed or Allied Kite is generally distributed, in favourable situations, over the

J- f^'reater part of the Australian Continent. While resident throughout the year, and

breeding in some districts, it is entirely irregular and nomadic in habits in other parts of the

country, appearing in vast flocks one season, and then absent perhaps for many years. It

occurs principally in the inland portions of the States, and in New South Wales seldom

appears in the coastal districts, except during one of the above referred to irregular visits.

There are specimens in the Australian Museum Collection obtained by the late Mr. Alexander

Morton, at Port lissington, in the Northern Territory of South Australia; by Mr. George

Masters at Eastern Creek, twenty-five miles west of Sydney, and by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett

at Yandembah Station, in the Lachlan District, New South Wales. On the opposite side of

the continent the late Mr. T. H. Bowyer-Bower obtained specimens near Derby, North-western

Australia in i886, and ten years later Mr. G. A. Keartland noted it in the same locality, while a

member of the Calvert Exploring Expedition, and Mr. Tom Carter observed it inland while

resident at l^oint Cloates, where he found it breeding.

Its food consists of small mammals and reptiles and largely of insects ; also offal obtained

at slaughtering places in country districts. It is the reverse of shy, and ventures where very

few other species will to satisfy its hunger. In the " Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New

South Wales "* Messrs.
J.

D. Cox and A. G. Hamilton referring to this species remark :

—
" We

have known this bird to swoop down and carry away the meat off a dish, as it was being taken

from the kitchen to the house."

There is hut little variation in a number of specimens examined from different parts of

Australia, the preceding description being taken from an adult male shot near the nest by the late

Mr. K. H. Bennett.

While resident at Ripple Creek, Herbert River, North-eastern Queensland, Mr. J. A. Boyd

wrote me as follows under date nth May, 1894:—" It is strange how late Milviis affinis are

breeding. .\ pair of Kites are busy building a new nest; one bird brings sticks, and the other

stops inside and fixes them ; unfortunately this year they have chosen a somewhat slender limb,

which I fear will not bear the weight of a blackfellow." Writing later on the 8th August, 1894,

he remarks :
—" Two nests of Milviis affinis climbed to to-day by an Aboriginal ; both had young."

Captain Sturt remarked :1
—"The Allied Kite (Milviis afiitisjis common over the whole

continent of Australia. They are sure to be in numbers at the camps of the natives, which they

frequent to pick up what may be left when they go away. They are sure also to follow any

party in the bush for the same purpose. About fifty of these birds remained at the Depot

[North-western New South Wales] , with about as many Crows, when all the other birds had

deserted us ; and aftbrded great amusement to the men, who used to throw up pieces of meat for

them to catch in falhng. But although so tame that they would come round the tents on hearing

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, Vol. IV.. 2nd Ser., p. 39S (18S9).

t Exped. Centr. Austr , Vol. II.. App., p 15 (1S49).
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a whistle, they would not eat anything in captivity, and wovild ha\'e died if they had not been

set at liberty a;^ain. It was this bird which descended upon Mr. Browne and myself in such

numbers from the upper regions of the air, as we were riding on some extensive plains near the

Depot in the heat of summer. There can be no doubt but that in the most elevated positions,

where they are far out of the range of human sight, they mark what is passing in the plains

below them."

Wliile resident in iS86 at Mossgiel, New South Wales, the late Mr. K. H. Bennett wrote

as follows :
—" Milviis affinis is only an occasional visitant to this district, appearing here at

uncertain intervals in incredible numbers, and remaining for more or less lengthened periods,

sometimes over twelve months. I first saw them in iSj6, when they came in thousands. On
four or five occasions they have since appeared in equally large numbers, but always with an

interval between each visitation, but for the last eight years only an occasional straggler has

appeared. I found two of their nests, but 1 am of opinion that they rarely breed here. They

were ojien structures, and somewhat deeper than those made as a rule by the Accipitres, and

compactly built of small sticks, lined with decayed bark fibre, and in each instance contained

three eggs; the nests were built rather high up in Eucalypts. The food of this bird consists

chiefly of offal and garbage of all kinds, and the only prey I have seen it attempt to capture are

grasshoppers, of which they destroy great numbers, flocks of Kites following the flying cloud of

insects, darting in among them and clutching one or more in each claw, devouring them whilst on

the wing. .\t certain times the grasshoppers deposit their eggs just beneath the surface of the

ground, on l)are patches on the plains, and this is another harvest for the Kites, who assemble

in large numbers, scratch up and devour the eggs. I have frequently seen several of these birds

hovering over the fowl yard when the fowls were being fed, and darting down snatch a bit of

bread or meat from an unwary hen, but never attempting to capture the smallest chicken."

Mr. Bennett also, while resident at Yandembah Station, in the Lachlan IDistrict, South-western

New South Wales, made the following notes:—" On the 24th September, 1S89, I observed a

pair oi Miivui nfinis building in the top of a Pine-tree, from which I took two eggs on the 8th

October. I took another set of two on the 28th November, from a disused nest of Hieracidca

oriciitalis; and on the 20th December found a nest containing two eggs just upon the point of

hatching. The nest is a rough structure, very similar to that of Circus assimilis, Jard. and Selby,

composed outwardly of sticks, and in four nests I have examined lined with small pieces of sheep

skin with the wool on, picked up from carcasses of dead sheep scattered over the plains. The

nests are placed as a rule in the tops of Pine-trees [CaUitris, sp.), where the topmost branches

divide, forming a three or more pronged fork, which securely holds the structure in position.

As a rule the prey of this bird consists of insects, small reptiles, etc., to which offal is added

whenever obtainable, but this year the prey, judging from the quantity of remains in the nests,

as well as on the ground beneath, consists chiefly of rabbits of all sizes, which, considering the

comparative weakness of this bird's talons, is somewhat singular. On the 5th January, i8yo, I

took a young Milvns affinis, lately hatched, from a nest containing two. On my way home I

visited another nest of the same species in which, on the 20th December, I found the eggs on the

point of hatching, but on reaching the spot found there was only one young one, the chick in the

remaining egg being dead. .As the young one in this nest was older, I took- it and placed the

younger one from the 5th January nest in its place. On the 25th January I took the young Milvns

affinis, now nearly able to fly, from the nest which 1 obtained the companion bird from on the 5th

instant. On my way home on this latter occasion, I again visited the 20th December nest, and

finding the substituted bird was in better plumage than the one I had, again ' rung changes,'

and taking it have skinned it. On the 4th February I visited the latter nest (20th December)

intending to take the young bird, but just as I reached the structure it flew off. Visiting this

nest again on the gth .August, which the old birds have frequented ever since, I found that it
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was used as a feedinjj, place and repository tor prey, it beinj^ entirely lilled with the remains of

rabbits in a more or less fresh state. On my way home on the i()th September, I found two

nests of Milriis ajjiiiis, each containinji three ej^gs. One of these nests was the one from which

the young flew I attempted to capture on the 4th February last. The nests were in adjacent

trees, and not more than twenty yards apart, and in this small clump of not more than a dozen

Pine trees were the nests of five species of Accipitres all occupied at the same time. A week

later I took another set of two eggs. The three pairs of Milviis alfinh, from the nests of which

I recently took the eggs, still continued to keep about the trees containing their nests, and on

e.\amining one I found that a Kestrel
f
Tiiiuiiihiiliis ieuclwoides) had taken possession, in which

it had deposited two e^gs. The pair of Kites from the nest of which I took two eggs on the

23rd September, rebuilt in an adjoining tree, and on the 14th October I obtained two eggs

from it. These birds were apparently of a literary turn of mind, as the lining of the nest was

constructed of large pieces of newspaper in addition to the usual pieces of sheep skin with

w'ool on."

Dr. W. Macgillivray sends me the following notes from Broken Hill, in South-western New
South Wales :

—" The dark form of Milvns affinis may often be observed circling round nearly

every homestead and camp throughout the district, always on the look out for stray scraps of

meat, and not despising a chicken or young bird. To see them flying around overhead or flapping

lazily along over the creek timber, one is apt to imagine the Kite a slow bird, but to see the

same bird swoop for a piece of meat or other object on the ground, the illusion is dispelled, the

swoop being lightning-like in rapidity and accuracy. They are never seen in such numbers

here as in the Gulf District in Queensland. Their chief food here is the eternal rabbit, mostly

young ones, and also smaller mammals and reptiles. Nesting commences late in .\ugust or

early in September, and continues till the end of October, usually in the Gums which line the

creeks of the open. The nests are small, compact, stick-built structures, somewhat flat, placed

usually low down, from ten to thirty feet from the ground in a main fork of a tree, lined with

wool and rabbit fur, and are often relined year after year. Eggs are two or three in number,

and take about three weeks to hatch ; the young when hatched are covered with fawn-coloured

down, with lighter space round the eyes, irides brown, legs and bill greenish in colour. The

young in the same nest are often of varying size."

From Melbourne Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me as follows :—" During the journey of the

Horn Scientific Expedition in Central Australia, in 1894, Milviis affinis was noted at every

slaughter yard of stations passed, where they were seldom interfered with, as they only picked

up the scraps of meat, and never interfered with the domestic poultry. One female at Henbury

would come right into the camp and pick up the bodies of the birds thrown to it, which I had

skinned. Again, while a member of the Calvert Exploring Expedition, I met with this species

in large numbers while in camp at the junction of the Fitzroy and Margaret Rivers, in 1897.

During the heat of the day they seek shelter from the sun amongst the branches of the various

trees, but both during the morning and the evening they are either on the wing or seeking food

on the ground, grasshoppers forming the chief part of it. .\s in Central Australia, they

were more numerous about killing yards, and are useful in clearing away otfal. They were

building in the Baobab-trees during March and April. As they are harmless and well known

to me, I did not trouble to procure a specimen."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter writes :
—

" Milvns nffinis

occurred commonly in the north-west in good seasons, and was more numerous inland from

Point Cloates than on the coast. In 1900 they werein great numbers, and while driving along

inland in my buggy, several would accompany it all day in order to catch and feed on the

numerous grasshoppers, etc., disturbed out of the grass. At times they flitted so close to the

horses' heads as to make them frightened and nervous. The grasshoppers appeared to becauiiht
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in the Kites' feet, from which they were eaten as the birds continued their llisht. Their nests

are usually built on horizontal boughs. The clutch of egf;s is generally two, occasionally three,

and laid in July. Several nests containing eggs were found between the 19th and 22nd July,

1900. One or two of these birds have been noticed at Broome Hill."

The e""s are two or three in number for a sitting, more frequently the former, varying from

oval to rounded oval, and almost globular in form, the shell being comparatively close-gramed,

and although occasionally having a few limy excrescences, dull and lustreless. They vary

considerably in size, shape, and disposition of their markings, even \n the same set. Typically

they are of a dull white ground colour, which is more or less marked with spots, blotches, short

wavy streaks, or hair lines of umber or reddish-brown scattered over the shell, often at one end

only ; on some the markings are small, dark and very distinct ; on others they are pale, large and

have a blurred look, forming in places clouded patches, and resembling very much the markings

seen on some varieties of eggs of the Sooty Tern (Sterna fiili^iiiosa). Others are thickly covered

with indistinct fleecy markings of pale reddish-brown, being larger on the thicker end, where

are intermingled small clouded underlying patches of pale purplish-grey. Three sets taken by

the late Mr. K. H. Bennet at Vandembah Station, New South Wales, measure as follows:—

A

set of two, varying much in size, shape and markings taken on the 28th November, 1889,

are:—Length (A) 1-83 x 1-56 inches; (8)2-03 ^ ^'53 inches. A set of two taken on the

23rd September, iSgo, measures :—Length (A) 2-18 x 1-58 inches: (B) 2-21 x 1-63 inches.

A set of three taken on tiie i8th October, 1890, measure ;— Length (A) 2-18 x 173 inches;

(B) 2-15 X 17 inches; (C)2-i2 x 17 inches.

Young birds shortly before they leave the nest are brown above, with pale rufous-brown

tips to the feathers and blackish shaft streaks, those on the head and hind-neck having their

centres pale brown, and the shaft streaks less distinct; quills blackish with small rufous-brown

tips; tail feathers dark greyish-brown indistinctly crossed with dull brownish-black bars, and

largely tipped with pale rufous; chin and throat covered with short dull white down, with which

are sparingly intermingled some narrow rufous feathers ;
remamder of foreneck and breast brown,

slightly darker than the upper parts, each feather centred with rufous and having a blackish

shaft streak ; abdomen and under tail-coverts rufous-brown, the thighs slightly darker, all the

feathers having brownish-black shafts. Wing 10-5 inches.

In North-western Australia Mr. G. .V. Keartland noted this species building on the Margaret

River, in March and April, and inland at Point Cloates Mr. Tom Carter took several sets of

eggs in July. In New South Wales the late Mr. K. H. Bennett obtained eggs from the 23rd

September to the 20th December, and young as late as the 25th January.

Lophoictinia isura.

SQUARE-TAILED KIl'E.

iVilrus istirus, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1837, p. 140; id., Bds. Austr ,
fol. V'ol. I,, pi. -'-' (1848);

id., Handhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 51 (186.3).

Lophoictinia isura, Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. I., p. 326 (1874) .• id., Hand-I Bds., Vol. I.,

p. 269 (1899).

Adult male.— (reiieral culour above hlacki^h-hruim, irilh tiiirroiv pale brown edi/es around the

tips of most of the feathers, the sca/iu/nrs similcj; but haviny the concealed portion of the feathers

broivnislb-greij ; apical portion of the pritiiaries dark brown, irnshed with grey, their inner vebs

barred with blackish-brown, their basal half brown on the outer web, greyish near the shaft on the
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iawr ineh, irJnrli ts In'ttatllif murij mfii tritli irhift' as fur (is tin nufch^ nn>/ hnvim/ th.f r'luaiit'S of ft

jf'W bvoioi fviiss-btifs^ fJi'' s''Cfii/'/<n'tf's (iml (j

i

t'ltt.fr iipjif'r in it<j-coi't'rts f>n>/rn n'ltlt thd'ker bi'oivn cross-

bars : f/ie I'ssi'r n.iti/ nii'dinu n/jj/ir iriiHt'Cnn'rfs jm/i liroim innryiiti'.d inlh ivhily brawn, more largely

on tltcir imur icebs, ic/iir/i arr ifashed or lantlleil in /larls /rit/i rufous, the njiirril porfioit of some of

thf median coverts ItaritKj narrow blackis/i-bri/ivn shaft streaks : tail fat/o'rs brown nbore, washed

nnth ashy, more distinrtly on t/ttir outer webs, and having the remaiiis of brown cross-bars, and a ivell

dejined dtirk brnn'u lirininal bawl , all tin feathers narrowly edged with nliiti' arownd ihi'ir li/is

;

head and liind neck rufous, broadly streaked witli black, and having whitisli bases to tlie feathers, the

rufous colour decreasing on the crown of the liead, and being entiri'ly lost on th.r forehead, which is

wliile witli niirrmr black shaft liiii's : lores almost hare, and sparsely covered ivitli fine black hairs;

cinn and clocks t^riyisli-n-liitf, nnth iiarroiv black shift lines; ear-coverts grey, nith broader block

nhaft streaks: the entire tender sn.rface of the body rufous, the sides of (he neck washed witfi grey, the

feathers on the latter, the foreneck and breast broadly streaked doivn the centre tvith blackish-lirown,

anil passing into n-arron: black s/iaft sfrijies on the abdomen nnd llanks; imde.r tail-coverts fulvous,

washed with rufous, their shafts slightly darker; under surface of tail feathers light ash-colonr, vnth

a pale broivn terminal band ; bill blnAsh at the base, black at the tip . i-ere fJeshy-white : legs and feet

ffeshy-irliite ; iris yellou: Total length in the flesh Jl't inches, uAiig IS, tail 10, bill 1-2, tarsus ,'.

Adult femalk.—Similar in plumage tn tlie male.

Distrdiution. —(Queensland, \ew South Wales, \ ictoria. South Australia, Western Australia.

igfNX addition to the square form of the expanded tail feathers of the present species, it may

Jl. also when perched easily be distinguished from the Fork-tailed Kite by its abnormally

long wings, which extend beyond the tips ofthe tail feathers, and moreover by the feathers of the

head forming a well-defined occipital crest. Its range, too, is more circumscribed, not being found

in the extreme northern and north-western portions of the continent, and it is far less abundantly

distributed everywhere. Gould found this species breeding at Scone, on the River Hunter,

New South Wales, in November, and Gilbert found a nest with young in the same month in

Western Australia. In ( Kieensland Mr. E. A. C. (Jli\e obtained an adult female at Cooktown

on ihe ist November, 1902, Mr. H. G. Barnard has taken many sets of eggs at Coomoo-

boolaioo and Bimbi, Duaringa, and Mr. George Masters procured an adult female at Gayndah,

Burnett River. In the Central District of New South Wales, Mr. IL H. Lane found it

breeding on several occasions on Wambangalang Station, about nineteen miles from Dubbo,

and while with the Calvert Exploring Expedition in July, 1896, Mr. G. A. Keartland found a

nest containing a nearly fledged young bird in a Cork-bark tree, in the vicinity of Lake .Augusta,

Western Australia. I have known the Si]uar(_--tailed Kite to be obtained in the neighbourhood

of Sydney on two occasions only, and in both instances the birds were driven to the coast during

periods of excessive drought inland. The bird on the former occasion was procured at Ash field,

and the latter, presented to the Trustees of the Australian Museum, at Carlingford, by Mr. F.

Kingcott, on the 9th September, 1895, ^-^d which is now mounted in the national collection. In

the crop of this specimen were found seven callow young birds.

There is not a great deal of variation in a numbei of specimens examined, the wing-

measurements of adults varying from 18 to I9'5 inches. .\n adult male that lived for sometime

in the Botanic Gardens, Sydney, and was subsequently presented to the Trustees has, however,

the feathers on the forehead grey instead of white, the ear-coverts are grey with small dark

brown tips, and the inner lesser and median upper wing-coverts are broadly margined with rufous.

Mr. H. G. Barnard, of Bimbi, Duaringa, (Queensland, writes me :
—" 1 found three nests of

Lophoictinia isiira in 1907, the first on the 28th September contained one young bird just hatched

and two eggs, from which the beaks of the young birds were protruding. The second nest was

found on the 3rd October, and contained two young and an egg that was chipping ; the third

61
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nest was found a few days later, and contained three youni; birds ; the nests were all built in

narrow-leafed Ironbark ( Eiualyptus), and were about fifty feet from the ground. These Kites

are one of the least shy of the Accipitres, often remaining on the nest till the climber is almost

within reach of the nest. The nests are outwardly constructed of sticks and lined with Eucalyptus

leaves. One nest built in a Eucalyptus, lifty-six feet from the ground, measured externally two

feet ten inches in diameter by one foot in depth, and the egg cavity fourteen inches in diameter

by three inches in depth. Another deep nest built sixty teet from the ground measured

externally two feet eight inches in diameter by two feet in depth, the egg cavity measuring ten

inches in diameter by three inches in depth. I went to a good deal of trouble in measuring

these nests, which in some cases is a \ ery awkward proceeding when perched on a high

bough with note-book and measure. Ijy the egg cavity is meant the part of the nest lined with

leaves (these lea\ es are picked off separately, and not attached to twigs) ; in the case of the

Square-tailed Kite and l^ittle Eagle the lining is from two to three inches thick, making a soft

bed for the eggs and young. .\s shewing the partiality of the Accipitres for old nests, one in

which three young Square-tailed Kites were reared last year is this year occupied by a Little

Eagle, and a nest occupied last year by a Brown Hawk is now occupied liy a Square-tailed Kite.

Again in June ujo; a pair of Wedge-tailed Eagles rebuilt an old nest, and when ready for the

eggs for some reason deserted it : the nest is now occupied by a pair of Bnown Hawks.

" Birds of prey are very fond ut company, as the following will illustrate. Where tlie first

nest of Lflpho'utiiiia isura was found there were nests alsc of ilicracidea orientalis with three young,

Nisatiis iiioi'phnoidcs with one young, Astiw approxiiuaiis building, from which I afterwards took a

set of four eggs, Aciipitcy liryhocephalus building on same date as I took set of Astiw appi'oxiinaiis

eggs; I took a set of four from this nest. At the second nesting site of Lophoictinia isura were

nests oi H'ui'acidca oricntalis with young, and nests of Astiir approMinaus building and Accipitcv

livi'luKcphaliis with three eggs. The third colony contained the same species. (Jnly one pair of each

species was in each colony. .\n Ironfiark (Eucalyptus) ridge seemed the favourite locality. The

birds resort to the same place year after year to breed if not disturbed.

"The food of the Si]uare-tailed Kite consists of young birds, which are evidently in many

instances taken from the nest, as a nest of Ptilotis fusca with a dead fledgling clinging to it was

found in one of their nests. They also eat insects, as a large Mantis was dead in one nest, and

was evidently left there for the female."

Mr. E. H. Lane, of (Jrange, sends me the following notes:—" In the early eighties I took

several clutches of Square-tailed Kite eggs on Wambangalang Station, New South Wales,

three always being the number. The only set I have left was taken in October, 1883, and when

1 climbed to this nest there were but two eggs in it, which I took, as the tree was a very diflicult

one to surmount. The following day the Kite was again sitting, so expecting to get another

egg I managed with the aid of some of my shearers to get a rope over the horizontal limb, on

which the nest was, and we hauled up my eldest son, then thirteen years old, and I was rewarded

by the addition of another most beautiful egg. In another instance, after robbing three eggs

from a nest, the Kite was on the nest the following day, but upon again climbing to it there was

no egg. I mention this to shew that this bird does not easily desert its nest. livery nest that

I ever found of the Square-tailed Kite was within from two yards to one hundred yards of a

creek or water course. I ha\e not taken any eggs for twenty odd years past, what nests I have

seen being ungetatable without proper appliances."

The eggs, which are remarkably handsome and boldly marked, are usually three, sometimes

only two in number for a sitting, varying from rounded oval to oval in form, some specimens

being rather pointed at the smaller end ; they are coarse-grained, and the shell generally dull

and lustreless. In six sets now before me only one set is slightly glossy. They vary in ground

colour from pure white to a warm bulfy-white, and which is usually spotted and boldly blotched
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with nch reddish-brown, purplish-red, or pale purphsh-grey, the latt.M more IVequently consisting
ot underly.ny markings. In some they are entirely rich reddish-brown, in others there is a
blending of the difterent shades of red and purple, while one unusually marked specimen has a
cap ot clouded purplish-red and purplish-grey on one end, and a similar cap of rich-reddish brown
markings on the other. The markings frequently consist of a cap or .cone, and often at the
smaller end; others are sparingly spotted over the remainder of the shell, while occasionally
they may be hea^ ily blotched, or have large coalesced patches of different shades of red and
purple almost entirely obscuring the surface of the shell.

A set of three received in i s.Sj fom the late Mr. (George Barnard, of Coomooboolaroo,
Duaringa, Queensland, measures : -Length (A) 2-o6 x 1-67 inches; (B) 2-05 x 1-67 inches;
(C) 2-oi X 1-57 inches. .\ set of three taken on the 31st August, 1908, by Mr. H. G. Barnard'
at Bimbi, Duaringa, (}ueensland, measures: -Length (A) 2-05 x 1-58 inches; (B)2-ii x 1-58
inches; (C) 2-07 x i-57inches. -Vnother set of three taken by Mr. Barnard on the 7th September
1908. measure :-Length(.\)2-oS x 1-62 inches; (B) 2-22 x 1-58 inches; fC) 2-22 x 1-63
inches. A set of two taken on the 9th October following, measure :-Length (A) 2-22 x 1-5.
inches; (B) 2-17 x f^i inches.

In Lastern Australia August until the end of December constitutes the usual breeding
season. In Western Australia Gilbert found a nest with young in Xovember, and Mr. G. A.
Keartland a nest containing a young one in July.

Gypoictinia melanosternum.
BLAOK-HREASTED KITE.

J^''t.o,ne/anosl„;tn,>, GonW, Proc. Zool. 80c., 1840, p. 162; .1., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol I pi -^0

(1848).
; i> .

^J

(gypoictinia mdanosteruon, Gould, Handhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. L, p. 47 (18G.5).

(hipoictinia mfUn,M.n-na, 8harpe, Oat. Bds. Hrit. Mu.s., Vol. I., p, .3,3.5 (1874).

(iypnictviia melnnosl.nunn, .Sharpp, Hand-I. Bds., Vol. I., p. 209 (1899).

Adult .m..lk._^'.„,,v,7 ,„/„,,, „h„r.- hlackish-br,.,ru, dark.,- on Ih, npp.r hack, the scap alar, and
J>'af/>ers uu the tower portion of the hark a-ashed or a.argined n-ith rn/oHS : the smaller upper tail-
corerU brown washed with rnfoa,, ,on>e of the /rather, entirely rufous, the longer ones brown with a
blackish wash on their apical portion; upprr winy-corerts black, the central series haviny their inner
webs broadly margined with rn/oas : thr inner series yreyish-white, centred with brown, some 0/ then
mottled With rnjous near their tips : the onter series of lesser winy-corerts ashy-yrey with blackish-
brown centres; apical portion of the prunarir, Idackish-brown, their basal half white, the outer webs
of the Jonr onter ones grey; tail brownish-yrey, the basal portion of the inner webs of the lateral
Mthers white freckled or nwttled with brown; crown and sides of the head black; the'nape tawny-
rajons w,th blackish shaft streaks, or strip.,, and passing into rnfnis on each side of the neck; all
thr under surfar.r blackish-brown, ivith indistinct black margins to the feathers on the foreneck and
upper breast; the lower breast washed with rufous, morr distincth, on the sides

; thighs rufous, some
of the feathers with wintish margins and blackish shaft linrs ; "bill ligfu fwrn colour, darker at the
tip; cere pinkisfi-wldte tarsus and feet pinkisli-wldte ; iris rich ha,d- (Bennett). Total length
%n thejlesh 22 inclirs, wing 18-5, tail S-73, bill 2, tarsus 2-7.

Adult femalk.—Similar in plumage to the male.
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Disti'ihutiun.— N'orth-vvestern Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Oueent-land,

New South Wales, \'ictoria. South Australia, Central Australia. Western Australia.

/~|^HE Black-breasted Kite is chiefly an inhabitant of the inland portion of the .Vustralian

JL States, although it was found by the late Mr. T. H. Bowyer-Hower, near Derby, in

North-western Australia, and there is a specimen in the .'Vustralian Museum Collection obtained

at Cooktown by Mr. E. A. Olive on the 17th .\ugust, 1892 ; there is also another specimen from

one of the coastal districts in South-western .Australia. Gould described this species in the

" Proceedings of the Zoological Society," of London, in 1S40, from a specimen obtained in the

interior of New South Wales, and refers to its Emu-egg breaking proclivities in Western

Australia, as told him by his assistant John Gilbert, upon the authority of the Messrs. Drummond,

who derived their information from the .Vborigines, Gould concluding his remarks:

—

" Specimens of this bird are much required by the museums of Europe ; it is to be wished also

that persons favourably situated would ascertain if the story of the birds breaking the eggs of

the Emu are correct, or if it be one of the numerous myths of the .\borigines." Many years

after the late Mr. K. H. Bennett confirmed the accuracy of this information, as well as supplying

several persons in the United Kingdom with skins and eggs of this species, including the late

Mr.
J. H. Gurney of the Norwich Museum, the then supreme authority on the diurnal and

nocturnal birds of prey. It is also due to the exertions of Mr. K. H. Bennett that so fine

a series of these birds and eggs are included in the collection of the Australian Museum,

the former consisting of nestlings a few days old, young birds nearly fledged, and adults shot at

the nest.

Gould first, and subs&iuently other writers, ha\e referred to the white patch at the base of

the primaries, so conspicuous during flight, when seen from beneath, but no one so far as I have

observed has made any reference to the wide variation in colour of the adults of this species.

Some specimens obtained in the same district are as diflerent in colour as the li^lit and dark

varieties of the Wedge-tailed liagle ( I'loaim audn.\ }, on\y in this instance age has apparently

nothing to do with this distinction. Oi two adult females now before me, both shot at the nest

by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, respectively in (Jctober and November, in the Central District

of New South Wales, the former agrees very well with the abo\e description, hut the latter

varies in the following respects. .Ml the feathers- on the upper parts are margined with rufous,

the inner series of the upper wing-co\erts are pale tawny-liiUous, as are also the feathers on

the head and nape, their bases whitish, those on the forehead and hind neck only having blackish

central streaks; all the under surface creamy-fulvous washed with rufous, e.xcept on the flanks

and thighs, most of the feathers on the tore-neck and upper breast having blackish-brown central

streaks, and several of those on the middle of the lower breast broadly centred with brown near

the shaft of the mner web only. The abraded quills and tail-feathers, and being shot while

nesting, conclusively prove that this difference in colour is not the result of immaturity. W ing

i8'2 inches. An adult male procured in Western .'Vustralia is just the reverse, being blackish

above and below, with scarcely a trace of rufous on the feathers of the upper parts, the upper

wing-coverts and the nape and hind-neck being brown, some of the feathers having darker centres

and whitish edges. Wing 18 inches.

The following information relative to the habits and nidihcation has been extracted from

notes of the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, made at Mossgiel, South-western New South Wales:

—

" Gyppicfiiiia iiiclnnoslcriwn preys to a great e.xtent on various reptiles, such as snakes, frill-necked

and sleepy lizards; it has also the singular habit of robbing the nests of Emus and Bustards of

their eggs. The manner in which they effect the abstraction of the Emu eggs—as told me by

the blacks—shows an amount of cunning and sagacity that one would scarcely give the bird

credit for, and is as follows :—On discovering a nest the Buzzard searches about for a stone, or

what is much more fref|uently found here a hard lump of calcined earth. Armed with this the
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It
'

" """^' '" '"' '"' "^'' ^"^'"'^ '^" ^'- «™-^d -'- distance off,and approaches wuh ontstretched nappu,, wings, and the E.nn hastily abandons the nest andruns away
1
he Bu..ard then takes quiet possession, and w,th the stone breaks a hole n, thes.de of each eg, ,nto wh.ch it inserts its claw and carries them off at leisure. I subsequentlyoport.onsol.nu e,, shells „, the nest of one of these Buzzards, and ,n a nest to which [ectly ascended, wh,ch contamed tw-o youn, ones, I found amongst the ren.au.s of various

leptiles the shells of a couple of Bustard's epprro-c

l.ned wuh Lu alyptus leaves. It ,s placed at a n,ore or less greater distance fronr the ..round

Z: TheT T 1'
°' '''

'T'
'" ''' ''-'''' ''' ^ -'^ ' '^^^ '-^ ^^- -'^-- -d^'tC

Mo '
o 1

" rr "" ''^'"" ''''' ' ^'^^^^ ^^ "^-^'^ '" ^'- neighbourhood of

August and the young b.rds leave the nest about the beginning of December. I have never

the ne t I have never seen them perch on a tree, but have often observed them alight on the

lodent. In a nest m wh.ch there was a young one, I counted an.ongst the remains of variousother anm.als the skus of twenty-one rabb.ts, and in another ne. exaa.ned, from wllh a

S'rabbrofT ". ""f'' '" '"^'
'
'""' ^ ''"'''' '^^^''^'"'^ -' -"•-' -'"--. thoseof rabbus ptedomma mg. On passmg this nest a few days afterwards I noticed there were twoyoung ones m u. The young of this species, when soon after emerging from the shell, are clothedwuhpure wh.te s.lky down, with the excepfon of a crescent-shaped mark beneath the eyeswh>c ,s black. The down resembles that on the young of .V.... ...^;„...., and similar tothat bird is longer on the head than elsewh "'here.'

Untmg from ^andembah Station, in the Lachlan District, New South Wales, MrBennett remarked :-•' On the .oth March, 1890, I observed a pan- of G.poutuua n.Ian.Jnfeedmg upon a rabbit, which they had apparently just k.lled. On the : .tlf Septem e ,ca^e across an Kn.u's nest containing some eggs, or rather egg shells, the whole havi ^ b Lbroken mto on the.r s.des and the contents devoured. The stone with which the e^. J/broken was u. t e nest among the egg shells. The Buzzard must have carr.ed this sto e a lonjdistance, as such a thmg could not be found anywhere in the vicinity."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, while resident at Yandembah Station, writing in iSoi of thedisappearance of certain species of birds in the Lower Lachlan District, remarked : : -"'That fine
Ivaptorial bird, Oypoutnna mclauostcn.ou, is now becoming rare in this district, where previously
It was immensely abundant. In former years examples could be seen on any day, and the nestswere to be frequently found. Now months may elapse without a solitary individual bein^ seen •

while for a radius of fifty miles 1 do not know of an occupied nest. I am of opinio^n thei;decrease IS due to increase of population in this part of the country, not that the birds have beendestroyed, for they are exceedingly shy and wary, and most difficult to shoot, but beinc. so shvthey evidently retreat from the presence of man ; another cause is the rapid demolition o^ timberconsequent upon increased population. Tm.ber never was plentiful here, being chiefly in theshape of small clumps of a few acres in extent, dotted in long and irregular intervals (oftenmiles between) over the plains. These clumps were the places in which their nests wereconstructed, and as a rule not more than two or three of the trees in any of the clumps weresuitable for the construction of these huge nests, the generality of the trees bemg too smalland the branches too weak to sustain the weight. As a natural consequence the larger treeswere the nrst to fall before the selector's axe, as affording the largest quantity of timber ofi^ewood^^nd^heb^rd^^
themselves to more secluded

* Rec Aust. Mus., Vol. I., p. log (iSgi)^
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localities. The fa\ouiite resort of this species is undoubtedly open country, such as before-

mentioned, for some fifty or sixty miles to the northward heavily timbered country commences,

extendinf,' for over one hundred miles, with thousands of trees suitable for the construction of

their nests, yet it is only a passing straggler that is ever seen there, and I have never known or

heard of an instance of their breeding in that locality."

From Broken Hill, in South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray, writes:

—

" Gvpohiiiiic! mdauoitcriuin is a rare bird here. During nearly nine years residence, and a good

deal of wandering through the scrubs and along the creeks of the district, I have only come

across two pairs of these birds, and until 1909 had found only one nesting place. I\Iy notes

must necessarily deal mostly with one pair of birds. In 1907 Mr. McLennan and I, with

some others, on our return journey from Langawirra, camped on Valcowinna Creek, about

thirty-five miles from Broken Jlill. Early next morning. 9th September, we proceeded to

investigate the nesting along the creek ; cutting off a large bend to leave a portion near the

camp, we struck the creek where a Cockatoo (Cacatiia sangiiiiua) flying from a hole forty feet up

in a tall Gum attracted our attention to a large nest in the same tree, on which a bird was seen

to be sitting. It was a \'ery windy morning, and the bird sat very closely; sticks and stones

were thrown up, but she did not move until a shot was fired in the air from the specimen gun,

when a magnificent female of the lilack-breasted lUizzard left the nest, but kept soaring round

and round at a respectful distance. Seen from below she was a splendid bird, both from her

proportions and colouring, her black breast and ruddy under surface, and the dark primaries

contrasting with the conspicuous white band across their bases, easily distinguish her from all

other birds of prey. The male, who soon joined her, is only about half her size, and not nearly so

conspicuously marked ; he has none of her rich colouring, no black breast, and pinions not so

dark, his breast seen through the glasses being fawn coloured. When soaring, which they both

do, like the Wedge-tailed Eagle, with the carpal joint fully extended and primaries all spread

out and separate, the male appears in colouring like a brightly marked Little Eagle. The

difference in size between male and female is, however, more marked even than in the Goshawks.

When soaring round watching the climbers at work, the female kept uttering a series of short

sharp cries in quick succession, much resembling the alarm note of the Wedge-tailed Eagle.

The nest was at a height of about seventy feet, placed in the fork of a rather thin horizontal

limb. Seen from below it presented a loosely built and fiat appearance. Sticks half to one inch

in diameter were used in its construction ; it was two feet by three feet across, with an egg

cavity nine inches in diameter, lined with green Gum leaves. The nest contained two fresh

eggs. On the ground under the nest were the remains of rabbits. The Blood-stained Cockatoo's

nest in the same tree contained three eggs.

"On the 9th September, 190S, we again visited this tree on our way out to Langawirra,

and found the birds had constructed a new nest in the same position, the remains of the old one

being on the ground below. The nest was very lilce the one of the previous season, so fiat that

the leaves of the lining showed through below. It also contained a pair of fresh eggs more

marked than those of 1907. The Cockatoo's nest in the tree contained one egg. The birds

were about the nest when we were returning, three weeks later, and I have no doubt but that

they reared a brood on each occasion.

" On the nth September, 1909, we paid our third annual visit to this nest; it was built

again in the same situation, but contained only one egg of about a week's incubation. This egg

was dumpier in shape, and the blotching very much darker than on those of the two pre\ious

years, and also we all remarked that the female seemed to be a different bird, not nearly so fine

a one. Probably the old female had fallen a victim to poison, and the male had sought out

another mate.

" On the 6th October, 1909, when working up Sleepswell Creek, about fifty miles from

Broken Hill, Mr. McLennan and I came across a female Buzzard, a rather ragged looking bird,
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and a lutle further along the creek found her nest, a large stick-made flat nest, newly lined w.thGum leaves, placed as the other was in the fork of a horizontal limb, but only at a hei-ht of
twenty feet from the ground. There were no eggs. Mr. McLennan visited this nest a fortnight
later, and found it deserted. He also visited the nest on Yalcowinna Creek, and found one e--
in it very like the one taken in September.

""

"On visiting our old tree on Yalcowinna Creek, in September, u,ii, where we had found
this spec.es nesting for three successive years, we found it deserted by the birds, although there
was evidence in the shape of an old nest in a new situation that they had utilised the tree last
year. I flushed a bird, however, from the Sleepswell Creek nest, which we found in 1909 ; this
year it contained two line eggs, which were on the point of hatchinj^, one being chipped This
nest IS quite low down in an old Creek Gum, and just below the nest was a hollow occupied by
five almost fully fledged Barnard Parrakeets."

From Orange, New South Wales, Mr. E. H. Lane writes me as follows ;--"
I have never

had the pleasure of robbing a Black-breasted Buzzard's nest, but send you reliable notes from my
friend, Mr. H. S. Burcher, who has had many years experience in the Mossgiel District. I <rot

the hrst set of Buzzard's eggs from Mr. Burcher in iSgy, the handsomest and largest
specimens I have ever seen, and taken on the 24th September. Mr. Burcher being in South
Africa in 1900, I arranged with a person on the station to collect for me, and during that year
he took a set of two eggs on the i6th September, and another set of two eggs on the 14th October.
Unfortunately this man left the station before the nesting season, and as my friend did not go to
the district again until 1905, I lost the previous four years' harvest. Mr. Burcher found another
nest that year, which he robbed of two eggs on the 22nd September, and on the 26th October,
1905, he took two more from the same nest. He linally left the Mossgiel District in 1906, and
I have failed to get any more of these eggs since."

Through Mr. E. H. Lane I have also been favoured by the following notes from Mr. H. S.
Burcher:—"On Conoble Station, forty miles north-east from Mossgiel, New South Wales, I

took two eggs of the Black-breasted Buzzard on the 23rd August, 1897, and another egg from
the same nest about the 20th September. In 1898 I took an egg on the 24th September, and
heard in November from a friend on an adjoining station that a nest of this species contained
two young ones. In 1895 ^Ir. Lindsay Cameron took two eggs from the same nest as I did,
and one egg from it in 1896, and heard from Mr. Whitty, the manager of an adjoining station,
that the Black-breasted Buzzards had young ones in the same nest for the previous five or si.x

years. When this species is breeding it is very slow in taking fright from any one approaching
near the nest, but once it is hunted ofif it flies right away, and does not return for some time.
They keep about the nesting place for some two months or more, and reline the nest with gum
leaves about a month before laying. I have seen these birds eating Emu eggs after breaking
them

;
on one occasion a large piece of bone was in the nest, and in the other a lump of burnt clay.''

From Melbourne Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me :— " During the journey of the Horn
Scientihc Expedition in Central Australia, in 1894, several examples of Gvpoktinia mdanosteruon
were seen soaring overhead at Darwent Creek, the white bases of the primaries showing strongly
in contrast with their almost black breasts, but no specimens were secured. I unsuccessfully
tried to get near one which was busily engaged in devouring the remains of a wallaby, stopping
only now and again to dispute the feast with a dingo, nor was our black-boy more fortunate''
Since our return, however, Mr. C. E. Cowle, of lUamurta, sent me a fine egg of this species.
Again in North-western Australia the Black-breasted Kite was noted by the members of the
Calvert Exploring Expedition in 1897. On Ouanbun Station, Fitzroy River, I counted fifty-

seven on the ground at one time. They do not frequent the trees like the other Accipitres, except
when visiting their nest, but when full of food just stand on the ground like a stump, in which
position they remain lor hours. It is said they will not eat dead food, but I saw one feeding on a
kangaroo I shot the previous day, and sometimes they fall victims to the poisoned carcasses
prepared for wild dogs. We did not obtain eggs, but found two old nests."
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Mr. C. Ernest Cowle, while resident at Illaniurta, Central Australia, wrote nie as follows ;

—

" I found the large stick nest of Gy['i<idinia nie/aiiosti-nioii built out in a thick fork of the lowest

lateral branch of a very hij^h Gum tree, near water. I first saw the bird on the nest at sundown

on the i2th October, 1S96, but the latter did not contain eggs. On the 3rd Xovember I visited it

again, and got one slightly incubated egg, which I sent to Mr. Keartland. I do not know if this

species lays more than one egg, perhaps an accident happened to one, as the nest was completed

early in October. Birds of prey usually lay here from .Xugust to the end of October, but I noticed

this year they were later than usual."

The eggs are usually two, sometimes only one, and the occasion referred to by the late Mr.

K. H. Bennett is the only instance I have heard of three being taken. There is a remarkably

fine series of these handsome eggs in the Australian Museum Collection, five of which are

figured on Plate B. XIV. They were all taken during September, October and November, 1S84

and 1885, by Mr. Bennett, while resident at Mossgiel, New South Wales, and vary in size,

shape, colour and disposition of markings. They are oval or rounded oval in form, a few

specimens only haxing a tendency to be somewhat pointed at the smaller end, the shell

being coarse-grained and lustreless. In ground colour they vary from almost pure white to a

faint reddish-white and pale buff, which is spotted and boldly blotched with light rust-red,

purplish-red, or umber-brown; in some intermingled with other markings of lilac-grey predomi-

nating as a rule at one end or the other, where they are conHuent and frequently form a large

cap, as in Fig. 2 of Plate B. XIV., the remainder of the shell being more sparingly covered

with smaller markings of a paler hue. Others have the ground colour almost obscured with

stipplings, or fleecy markings of light red, as shown in Fig. .">, while a still lighter variety has

the almost pure white ground colour sparingly marked witli minute freckles and fine short hair

lines of purplish-brown. The latter type is the smallest of all the specimens now before me,

and measures 2-37 x rSg inches; the largest measures 2'ri x 1-97 inches; and the other egg

of the latter set 2-53 x 1-93 inches. A set of two measures :—Length (A) 2'r)i x r93 inches;

(B) 2-45 X 1-9 inches. Four eggs measure respectively:—Length (A) 2-38 x 2 inches; (B)

2-50 x 1-85 inches; (C) 2-5 x 1-72 inches; (D) 2-52 x 1-82 inches.

Two nestlings in the Australian Museum Collection, about a month old, taken by Mr.

K. H. Bennett, at Mossgiel, respectively on the 24th October and the 6th November, 1885,

each being the sole occupant of the nest, are co\ered with pure white down, short rich rufous

feathers appearing on the nape, hind-neck, back, scapulars, and upper wing-coverts; ends of

the protruding quill feathers blackish-brown narrowly edged around the tips with light rufous-

brown, the short tail-feathers dull purplish-red ; on the foreneck, flanks and under tail-coverts a

few rufous-brown feathers, and a small patch on the centre of the abdomen cinnamon-brown
;

"bill dark horn colour, cere bluish, space in front of the eye lead colour, iris clear light brown

( Bennett).

A young bird about six weeks old, taken by Mr. ISennett from a nest near Mossgiel, on

the 4th December, 18S5, has the general colour above and below rusty-rufous, slightly paler on

the head and under parts, some of the feathers on the crown of the head, hind-neck and breast

with a narrow blackish central streak, those on the back, scapulars and median upper wing-

coverts more broadly centred with black ; the greater wing-coverts blackish with rusty rufous

margins; quills dark brown, narrowly edged with pale rufous around the tip, the outer webs of

some of them having a distinct greyish wash; upper tail-coverts brown with large rusty-rufous

tips ; tail-feathers greyish edged with pale rufous around their tips, the inner webs of the central

pair edged with light fulvous. Wing 10 inches.

The breeding season in New South Wales commences at the latter end of August, eggs

being more frequently found in September and October, rarely as late as November, and usually

terminating by the end of December, but it would probably be the end of January or even

later when the young leave the nest, hatched from the eggs laid early in November.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE B. XIV.

Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Gypoictinia melanosterncm.

Black-breasted Kite.

Figs. 6, 7, 8, 9. Pandion leucocephalus.

White-headed Osprey.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE B. XV.

Figs, 1, 2, 3. NiB^ins mobphnoides.

Little Eagle.

Figs. 4, 5, 6. Haliastur sphenubus.

Whistling Eagle.

Figs. 7, 8, 9. LorHOiCTiNiA isuB4.

Square-tailed Kite.

Figs. 10, 11, 12. MiLVUB ATFINIS.

Fork-tailed Kite.
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Herewith is issued Part IV. of Volume III. It contains the remaining portion of the Order

Accipitres, the Order Striges, and the commencement of the Order Steganopodes. The
figures of eggs, which are of the natural size, were reproduced by the heliotype process at

the Government Printing Office, from photographs of the specimens taken under the direction

of the Government Printer and the supervision of Mr. A. E. Dyer. As in the previous Parts,

the illustrations of birds are reproduced from drawings made by the late Mr. Neville Cayley,

who was also responsible for hand-colouring the Plates of Eggs in the coloured copies.

R. ETHERIDGE,

Australian Museum, Sydney, Curator.

26th June, 1912.
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Elanus axillaris.

BLACK-SHoULDKKEL) Kl IK.

Fahxi a.riJ/iiris, Lath., liid. Orii., Suppl. J., p. ix. (IsOl).

Elann:i axillaris, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. I., pi. 2:5 (ISIS); i,l., Haiidbk. I'.ds. Austr., Vol. T.,

p r.;i (18G.1) ; .Sliarpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. I., p. :i-!S (1874) ; i./., Hand!. Bd.s,, Vol.

I., p, 270 (is;)'.)).

Adult m.\li-;.— Gi'itfru,! cohnir aliuve li.ijh/ i/reiy, jialcr mi Iho hind iipck (iml nupe : Irsspr ami

median ii-ppi-r wing-coivrt.s black, (he greah-r wing-rorrrf^, srcondarifx, and scapiila.rs liglil gre.ij like

the back, the primaries grey icith dark brown shafts, llifir under surface blackish-grry . tail white, the

central feathers washed irith grey : feathers above th^ eye black: part of forejiead, sides of face and

lu'ck, and all the nndi-r surface and under tail-coverts purr white: under wing-covrrts white, the

lonvr ontrr series blackish : bill black: cere yellow : legs and feet yelloiv ; iris red. Total length in.

the flesh IS-') inches, n-ing ll-'i, tail iJ- ', bill O-S, tarsus V'l.

Adult FK.MALE.—Similnr in pluniage to the male.

Z)i.s7ci//H<iort.—North-western .Vustralia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, X'ictoria, South Australia, Central .\ustralia, Western .Vustralia.

S pointed out by the late Dr. K. Bowdler Sharpe in his "History of trie Collections

contained in the Natural History Departments of the British Museum,"* Latham's

description of this species is founded upon one of Watling's pictures, now in the British Museum,

and which becomes the type of Latham's A.xillary Falcon, and ecjuals the FaUo axillaris of

Latham's " Index Ornithologicus."

.\lthou;4h distributed in favourable situations over the greater portion of .Australia, it is

seldom observed in the extreme north-western and northern portions of the continent. Nowhere

is it so abundantly distributed as the south-eastern parts of Queensland, and the coastal districts

of New South Wales. It is nomadic in habits, its appearance generally being governed by the

food supply, visiting certain districts for the purposes of breeding, sometimes with unvarying

regularity for several seasons in succession, and then being absent again for years. During the

breeding season it is usually met with in pairs, but in the inland portions of Queensland and

and New South Wales it sometimes appears in vast flocks, following the hordes of field rats

and mice that make their appearance in certain districts, the latter being a sure concomitant of

the other. In the .\ustralian Museum Collection there is a large number of skins, chiefly from

the coastal districts and contiguous mountain ranges of Eastern New South Wales. It is seldom

seen now anywhere near Sydney, although there are specimens procured at Petersham in the

collection, and it has been found breeding farther afield in the Hawkesbury River District, on

the outskitts of the County of Cumberland. It was met with during the journey of the Horn

Scientific Expedition in Central Australia, in 181J4, and Mr. Tom Carter, while resident at Point

Cloates, and near what may be regarded as the southern boundary of North-western Australia,

noted its appearance in great numbers during the great drought of 1S91, many in an

emaciated condition ; some were picked up dead, and it was not seen again until 1900. In

Queensland, Mr. John Ramsay noted this species breeding for several years on the lindah Estate,

Mary River, and where in November, 1877, he succeeded in obtaining a set of three eggs from

a nest placed in the topmost forked branches of a Fliiidcvsia, his brother, Dr. E. P. Ramsay,

subse(iuently describing this set of eggs at a meeting of the Linnean Society of New South

Wales.

Hist. Coll, Brit Mus.. Bds., p. no (1906).
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The stomachs of an adult male and an innnature female procured at Singleton, New South

Wales, contained the remains of field mice ; of an adult female, obtained at liundanoon, the

remains of insects, principally

locusts, and also li/ards.

Mr. Frank Hislop sends me

the followini,' note from the

Bloonifield Kivei District,

North-eastern (Queensland:

—

"The Black-shouldered Kite

IS only found in the forest

land, and is (generally seen in

pans. I think they breed in

the Bloomheld Ri\er l>istrict,

as they are about there nearly

all the year round, but I have

ne\er found any of their nests,

'i'he birds are f^enerally seen

on plains, where there are very

tew trees. They li\eon mice,

lizards and also grasshoppers

and other large insects. The

nati\e name for them is 'Calm

calin.'
"

From Copmanhuist, on the

tpper Clarence Kiver, New
South Wales, Mr. George

Savidge writes me:— "The

1 Slack-shouldered KitefElniiiis

axillan's) is, in some seasons,

fairly plentiful in the Clarence

]\iver District. I ha\e ob-

served it, too, nearer the coast

at Maclean; also the flat lands

about lilmarra and (iralton,

and on the flats at the foot of

the Cangai Ranges, about

forty miles further inland from

here. It appears about Cop-

nianhurst in May, and usually

lays in June or July, and leaves

again after the young are

reared. Three or four eggs

are generally laid for a sitting,

the nest usually being placed

in a thick bushy part of some

tall tree. Both birds carry

sticks to the nest ; they take

hold of the piece of twig they want by either claws or beak, let their weight fall on it to

break it off, and fly away to their nest with it ; they can build a nest quickly, and soon have

C'MMl;IN'li 'in A lU.AtK-SlIliUI.DI'.UKI) KITKS NK.ST.
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it completed. Lar^'e nuinbersof tliis \ ery useful bird are shot annually. They feed principally

upon mice, lizards and ijrasshoppers.

Mr. Savidge writin-; me on the 2.Sth June, 1897, remarks:—"I found a nest of Elanus

axillaris near South Grafton, on the 15th June, containing two recently hatched young. This

year I first noted its arrival in the district on the 7th April. I saw a pair carrying sticks to

a nest yesterday, built in the thick bushy top of a long leaning thin t)ranch of a very high

Spotted (jum tree. Later on in the evening 1 saw them hovering over a maize field, descending

now and again catchnii; mice ; when a bird caught one it would fly with it to the dead limb of

a tree, when it was quickly torn to pieces and devoured. Writing again on the 22nd July, 1897,

he remarks:—"I foinid another nest of Elanus axillavis building to-day in the leafy top of

a Broad-leaved Apple-tree (Aiii;vpliorc! snhvclutina), and not \'ery high up. From the nest I

first found, this morning 1 saw some Crows trying to get the eggs. One of the lilack-

shouldered Kites was on the nest, and the other was charging the Crows, of which there were at

least tialf a dozen, and trying to drive them away. The Crows persevered for a long time, but

I do not think they would get the eggs, as the Kite does not leave the nest while they are about.

Subsequently, on the 2Sth July, Mr. Savidge's Aboriginal successfully scooped three eggs from

the nest built in the .\pple-tree. Writing; in August, 1897, Mr. Savidge informed me that he

took a set of four eggs of i;/(7;z//s (t-i/V/irm on the 4th August; also a set of three on the 20th

Aui^ust, and remarks :
—" The place these birds nest in is nearly always in a thick bushy part

of the topmost branches of trees. Occasionally they take a long time to construct the nest, a

pair that built near my house taking six weeks before the nest was finished. When my black-

fellow was climbing to a nest which contained young, one of the old birds hovered over the nest

to see that all was right, then settled on a neighbourin.-,' tree, puffing out its feathers and uttering

a loud clucking noise. These birds are fearless of man, building close to settlers' houses. 1 have

seen them here in previous years, but never so plentiful since 1893."

Mr. (i. A. Keartiand writes me from Melbourne, X'ictoria :—" The Black-shouldered Kite

f£/ii;;»s (;.v;7/<;rii) is often seen near Melbourne. The adult is a beautiful bird, with its snow-

white underparts and slaty-grey back, but the young ones have a rusty-brown wash on the white

feathers, which conveys the idea that they have been stained with water from a clay hole. They

live principally on mice and grasshoppers, but do not interfere with poultry. In Central

Australia I saw them hunting for food amongst the Tviodia, where small Jerboa, mice and lizards

were numerous."

Mr. Tom Carter sends the following note from Broome Hill, South-western Australia:

—

" The Black-shouldered Kite f Elanus axillai-is) was very uncertain in its appearance in North-

western Australia, several years passing at times without any being observed. During the drought

of i8gr many were on the coast, and some were picked up both there and inland, dead, in a very

emaciated condition. Considerable numbers of these birds roosted every night for some time

in two or three stunted trees near the homestead. The next appearance of this species was in

the good (wet) season of 1900, when they were fairly common on the coast and inland, but very

shy. A pair of them reared their young in a Wattle-tree, about eight feet from the ground, in

one of my paddocks. The ejected pellets below the nest consisted almost entirely of remains

(bones and fur] of mice.

The nest is an open and slightly cup-shaped structure, formed of long, thin leafy twigs,

chiefly of a Eucalyptus, the eggs usually being deposited on a layer of leaves, an average one

measuring twelve inches and a half external diameter, depth six inches, and tlie inner cup six

inches and a half in diameter by three inches in depth. Two I saw while staying with Mr.

Savidge at Copmanhurst, in November 1898, and from which Mr. William Griftiths had

successfully scooped two sets of three eggs, were built in the leafy topmost branches of

\irozd-\e^\'eA :\}p'p\e-Unes (An^oplwra sulmlutina). Another nest near Mr. Savidge's house he
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pointed out to me, was built near the top of a Spotted (iuiu, but ilitf dead branch from wliich his

Alioriginal had scooped the eggs from the nest had snapped off with its own weight during a

storm a few days afterwards. These nests were from sixty to eighty feet from the ground.

Beneath the trees in which are situated nests of this species, are numerous ejected castings of

fur and bones, similar to those found under trees where Owls are breeding.

The accompanying figures are reproduced from photographs kindly taken by Mr. George

Savidge, at Copmanhurst, on the 17th September, 191 1. The nest, which contained four eggs,

was built in a Broad-leaved Apple-tree (An^ophova snhvchtliua ), about forty feet from the ground,

and was procured by Mr. W. Grififiths. Mr. Savidge informs me the structure was oval in

shape, outwardly formed of sticks and twigs, the egg cavity being slightly cupped and lined with

green (ium leaves,

lixternally it mea-

sured eighteen inches

in length, thirteen

inches in width and

six inches in depth.

The eggs are usu-

ally three, sometimes

tciui in number for a

sitting, and vary from

oval to rounded oval

in form, the shell

being close-grained,

smooth and almost

lustreless. They are

of a dull white ground

colour, which is more

nr less obscured with

diflerent shades of

reddish-chocolate or

c h o c o I a t e - b r o \\ n ;

frecjuently many of

the markings overlie

one another, and

assumearich reddish-

black hue. In some

specimens the mark-

ings consist of large confluent blotches and patches of reddish-chocolate, which form a large

cap completely covering one end, while the remainder of the shell, with the exception of a few

dots, is entirely devoid of markings ; in other specimens it may be boldly blotched, revealing

here and there the light ground colour. Sometimes one egg of a set has the ground colour

entirely obscured with smears and blotches of chocolate-brown, or has the markings almost

entirely confined to the smaller end of the shell. A set of three taken by Mr. John Ramsay, on

the Mary River, Queensland, in November, 1877, measures:—Length (.V) i-b x 1-25 inches
;

(B) 1-72 X 1-25 inches; (C) r58 x i'27 inches. A set of three taken by Mr. George

Savidge, at Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence District, New South Wales, on the 28th July,

1897, measures:—Length (A) 1-67 x 1-23 inches; (B) i*68 x [-27 inches; (C) i'63 x

1-28 inches. Another set taken by Mr. Savidge in the same locality, on the dth .-\ugust.

NEST .\NIJ E(iG,S OF THE 1!L.\CK .si

1897 measures : -Length (.\) 1-64 x 1-26 inches: (I!) i-r)3 x 1-25 inches: (C) 1-7
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1-23 inches. A set ol four in Mr. Savidge's collection, taken on the 12th Au,!,'ust, 1898,

are pure white, and three of them have caps on the thicker end formed of lar<,'e confluent

dark chocolate-red blotches, almost obscuring a third of the shell, the remainder of the surface

being sparingly marked with smaller irregular-shaped blotches of a slightly lighter hue; the

fourth specimen has a similar cap of markings (jn tlie smaller end, the remainder of the shell

being thickly spotted and blotched with pale chocolate-red; they measure as follows:—Length
(A) r6i X 1-22 inches; (B) r-66 x 1-25 inches; (C) 1-69 x 1-26 inches; (D) r6 x 1-25

inches. Of an abnormally marked set of four m tlie same collection, and taken in the same
district on the 14th July, 1907, two have the almost pure white ground colour nearly concealed

by a broad band formed of confluent smudges of chocolate-red around the middle of one specimen,

and more towards the smaller end of the other, the remainder of the shell being thickly covered

with smaller markings of a similar hue; another has a very pale brown ground colour more or

less covered over three parts of the shell with irregular-shaped markings of ricli umber-brown,

the thicker end having only a blotch and two patches of umber black ; the remaining specimen

is pure white with a tew almost invisible dark umber spots sparingly distributed o\er the shell,

and a cluster of small irregular-shaped markings of blackish-umber on one side at the smaller

end :—Length (A) 1-63 x 1-32 inches; (B) 1-62 x 1-28 inches; (C) 1-58 x 1-29 inches; (D)

fby X f28 inches.

Immature birds resemble the adults, but are of a slightly darker grey on the upper parts,

most of the feathers of the nape, hind-neck and upper back are largely tipped with pale ochreous-

brown, the quills and primary coverts tipped with white, the scapulars and greater wing-coverts

also tipped with white and washed with pale ochreous-brown ; the median coverts blackish-grey

edged around the tip with pale ochreous-brown, the lesser coverts brownish-black, the outer

series with whitish margins ; tail white, the central feathers strongly washed with grey, as are

the outer webs of the remainder, but decreasing in extent towards the outermost on either side
;

all the under surface white, with a pale ochreous-brown wash to most of the feathers on the

foreneck and upper breast. Wing measurement same as adult, ii-6 inches. In another slightly

older specimen, with smaller white tips to the quills and scapulars, most of the feathers on the

upper parts, except at the tips which are white, are almost a clear pale brown. The wing

measurement exceeds that of the adult, ii'75 inches.

In Queensland and New South Wales the usual breeding season commences in June, and

continues till the end of December. As before mentioned these birds are nomadic in habits,

and after breeding freely in a district one season may not occur again there for several

years. Relative to the breeding season on the northern coastal rivers of New South Wales, Mr.

Savidge writes rne :
—

" I have taken the eggs of the Black-shouldered Kite in June, July, August

and September, and twice in November, and have found young birds as early as June."

Elanus scriptus.

LETTER-WIX(t ED KITE.

Elanus scriptus, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, IS-ti, p. 80 ;
/'./., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. L, pi. ii (1848);

id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol.1., p. .5-5 (186.5) ; Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. L, p. 340

(1874) ; i'L, Hand-l. Bds, Vol. I., p. 270 (1899).

Adult m.a.le.— General colour above liylit greyish-white, passing into almost pure tvhile on (he

hind-neck and crotcu of (he head ; the lesser upper iving-coverts around the bend of the wing while,

the remainder and tin' median series black, the greater series, scapulars and innermost secondaries

like the back ; the remainder of the secondaries white, their outer webs pale greijish-idiilf : primaries

grey, suine of I hi' Imiijer vnes tipped and e.d'>rnail ij edged with brown . tail while, tlie central feathers

64
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ili-licdlflij ^IkhIi'iI irilli ijriij : ffii/lurs in frijiil aud almrr tltf. ii/e hlnck : fnrilii'dil, nU //c itmler siirface

ami undi'r tailcnr: r/s ivliitr .- uinh r ivitni-Cnri'rls ami nxiUarun hlack., the tinhr serirs iif llif jurnvr

>rliiti\ awl ill'' loioff um'S yi'i'y irilli ti ilnsk[i ivnnk : hill hlarh-. iv/v i/elloio : lajs ii/nl J''el i/pII(iii' . iris

rrd. ToUil hnijllt in llif flrsli. 1.!!^.', inches, /ring 1:\ fail (r4, I'dl <>'9^ tarsus I'o.

Adult femalk.— Similar in jilmmuje Id Ihe male.

Distrilmlion.—Southern Oueensland, New South Wales, X'ictotia, South Australia, Central

Australia, Western Australia.

igf\N general appearance and habits the Letter-winged Kite closely resembles the preceding

jL species, but from which it may be distinguished during Hight by the inverted \'-shaped

black marking on the under surface of each wing lining. It is, however, chietly confined to the

southern half of the Australian continent, over which it ranges from the eastern to western sea-

board, but is more abundantly distributed inland than near the coast. Like that species, too,

it is nomadic in habits, appearing some seasons in districts where there is an abundant food

supply, and then being absent again, perliaps for many years.

Specimens in the Australian Museum Collection were obtained in New South Wales by

tlie late Mr. K. II. Bennett in the Lachlan District, by Dr. E. P. Ramsay at Springfield, by

the late Mr. fames Coclserell at Lismore, Richmond Ri\-er, by Mr. Robert Grant on tlie

Bellinger River, and by the late Mr. Henry Newcombe at Randwick, near Sydney. From

Victoria there is an adult male procured by me at Moonee Ponds. It was hovering at dusk in

a paddock, and descending now and again to catch field mice, with which the stomach was

filled.

Like the preceding species, rats, mice and large insects chielly constitute its food.

The late Mr. K. H. IJennett, while resident at Mossgiel, New South Wales, in i8S6, wrote

as follows :
—" Elamn scriptiis can only be considered an occasional visitant in this locality. In

1864, when this part of the country was first occupied, it was infested for some months by at

least two species of rats, and preying upon them were large numbers of the Letter-winged Kite.

Suddenly the rodents disappeared, and with them the Kites. Only one occasion since fin 1S70)

have these birds appeared in any numbers, and at that time the country was invaded with legions

of mice. Since then only a few pairs have visited the district, and remained only a short time,

the last I saw being in 1S82. I have never known an instance of their breeding here."

Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me from Melbourne, Victoria :

—" During the journey of the

Horn Scientific Lxpedition in Central Australia, in 181J4, the Letter- winged Kite (£/<7«»ssrr//'i';;.sJ

was met with in pairs near McMinn's Range, and were very numerous at times. They were

generally seen flying over the coarse grass and saltbush, searching for rats and mice, lizards

and grasshoppers, which abound in the sandhills. Their nests, which are built in the Gum-trees

in the gorges, or along the river banks, are built of sticks and lined with leaves.

The eggs are three or four in number for a sitting, oval or rounded-oval in form, comparatively

smooth shelled, and the surface dull and lustreless. They are of a faint bluish-white ground

colour, which is sparingly spotted and blotched with different shades of brown and rich umber-

brown, intermingled with fainter underlying markings of brown and brownish-grey. In some

specimens the spots and blotches are confined chiefly to one end or one side of the shell. A set

of three taken by Mr. C. Ernest Cowle, at Illamurta, Central .\ustralia, on the (nh September,

1895, measure as follows:—Length (A) 1-78 x 1-42 inches; (B) 1-82 x 1-4 inches; (C) 1-9 x

i"42 inches. Although Elanus axillaris and E. scriptiis closely resemble each other, the eggs of

the latter species may easily be distinguished from the former by being more sparingly marked

and lacking the rich hues of the bold and heavily blotched eggs of the Black-shouldered Kite.

In Central Australia, August and the three following months constitutes the usual breeding

season of this species.
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Sul>family FALCONING.
Cren-as B./^Z.A., J/u,/,/snn.

Baza subcristata.

CHESTED UAWK.

L'pii/ogini/s xubc.ristn/its, Gould, Proe. Zool. Soc, 1837, p. 1-tO ; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. 1., pi. 25

(1848).

Ba'.a sicbcriatata, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. ')C> (1865); Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus.,

Vol. I., p. 357 (1.^74); vL, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. J., p. 271 nS99).

AuuLT MALE.

—

(J mil-It ofthe head and hind-neck dark "'<!ii/-'jn y ; a sina/! occipital crest hlackish-

(jri-ii : bark, acapular/! ami innennnst secondaries broirn : upper iving-coverts and remainder of the

(juilh ihiskij-yrey, tlie tall, r irith a faint ijreenish gloaa ivith Utirkish cross-bars and tips, irliich are

more distinct on the under surface of the wing, where the i nterspaces are light gre.ij ; tail dark grey

crossed ivith a broad blackish terminal band, the basal portion, witli tlie remains of blackish cross-bars ;

under surface of the tnil fathers light ashij-grey, rendering the remains nf /he blackish cross-bars and
broad terminal band more distinct; sides of the head, throat and. fore-neck ashy-grey : remainder of

the under snrface didl irhite washed ivith rufoHS-biifi, and crossed with broad >cell dejined blackish-

grey bauds, the rafons-butf colour more pronounced on the centre of the abdomen and a narrow

edging immediately abore and below the blackish-grey trausrerse barrings; under tail-corerts rich

rufons-huff. Total length V inches, wing l-iS, tail 9, bill 1-05, tarsus I'd.

Adult female. ^.S'/i/ii/ru- in plumage til the mate.

Disti'ihiition.—Northern Territory of South Australia, Oueensland, New South Wales,

(^t LTHOUGH nowhere common, in favourable situations the range of the Crested Hawk
J. \~ extends througliout a portion of Northern Australia, and the whole of the coastal

districts of Eastern Australia as far south as

the Bellinger River in New South Wales. In

the Northern Territory of South .Australia

Mr. George Masters has recorded specimens

obtained near Port Darwin, by the late Mr.

Edward Spalding.' The late Mr. J.
A. Thorpe

procured specimens at Cape York in 1867, Mr.

E. A. C. Olive obtained examples at Cooktown,

Mr. Frank Hislop noted it further south in the

Bloomfield River District, Messrs. E.J. Cairn

and Robt. Grant procured specimens near

Herberton and in the Bellenden Ker Range,

while collecting on behalf of the Trustees of

the Australian Museum, Mr. George Masters

',/ * obtained examples at Gayndah, on the Burnett

River, and Mr. H. G. Barnard has found it

'^ breeding on many occasions in the Dawson

>, i. River District. In New South Wales I met

-^£>^ with it in the brushes of the Tweed River ; it

has been obtained by many collectors on the

Richmond and Clarence Rivers, and Mr. Robt.

Grant obtained a specimen on the Bellinger

River.
CRESTED JIAWK.

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, Vol II., p. 269 (1S78).
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This species frequents chiefly the margins of scrubs, and its food consists largely of insects,

also small mammals and reptiles. Both Mr. George Savidge and Mr. Robert Grant have

recorded the extraordinary aerial performances of the Crested Hawk, somewhat similar to the

evolutions of the well-known domestic Tumbler Pigeon.

Writing on the 20th October, 1896, Mr. Savidge remarks:—" I witnessed a novel perform-

ance of the Crested Hawk (Baza suhcristata ) to-day. During flight one of these birds, by several

sharp flaps of its wings, ascended quite perpendicularly in the air for six or eight feet, then

reversing itself came rolling down again for about the same distance. This performance it

repeated many times, uttering the while a peculiar note unlike that made by any other species

of Australian AcciriTRES. At times these birds soar \'ery high; I have also seen them pick

something oft' the leaves and branches of trees while on the wing."

Mr. Robert Grant, Taxidermist of the Australian Museum, has handed me the following

notes :
—" I found Baza suhcristata in the scrubs of the Upper Hellinger River, near Boat Harbour,

while collecting for the Trustees of the Australian Museum, in August, 1892. In the early

morning, close to my camp on the river, a large bird used to fly over from the scrub on the

opposite side, and in so doing would turn over on its back and strike upwards at some imaginary

foe; this it used to do e\-ery fifty or sixty yards, all the wliile uttering a clear whistling cry. I

knew it was a bird of prey of some species, so one morning I got into a favourable position

and waited for its coming, shot it, and to my surprise, when I picked it up, found it was

a Crested Hawk ; this specimen is in the Australian Museum Collection. Previous to this I

had shot this species on the tablelands near Herberton, North Queensland. We used to find

them on tlie edge of the dense scrubs, but never far in from the forest lands. Among the contents

of the stomach of the bird I shot on the Bellinger River were the remains of insects and portion

of a bandicoot."

On the 14th November, 1898, in company with Mr. Clarence Savidge, and " Davy," an

Aboriginal, I went to Wombat Creek, about seven miles from Copmanhurst, in the Upper

Clarence District, New South Wales, and found a nest of the Crested Hawk built on a thin

horizontal branch of a Broad-leaved Apple-tree (An,[;flpJiflm snhveliitiiia j, and held in position by

a few nearly upright leafy twigs. It was about sixty feet from the ground, and the tail of the

bird, sitting parallel with the branch, could be seen projecting over the side of the nest. We
all considered, from the position, that it was a nest of Podaixiis stvigoidcs. The bird remained

sitting while " ]")avy " chopped steps in the tree, and until he got on a limb a few yards above

the nest, when it sat up in the nest and erecting its crest before flying off, revealed a young one

just hatched, clothed in pure white down, with unopened eyes, and a chipped egg, which the

Aboriginal scooped with a net. While the nest was being robbed the female made frequent

dashes at the blackfellow. This nest, a slightly cupped structure, was formed of thin sticks and

twigs, and lined on the bottom with Eucalyptus leaves ; it measured externally fifteen inches in

length by ten inches in breadth and five inches in depth.

From the Bloomfield River District, North-eastern Queensland, Mr. Frank Hislop writes

me :
—" The Crested Hawk is generally seen round about the hills, and in the forests and scrub.

They usually build in a high tree on the edge of the scrub."

With a set of three eggs taken at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland, on the 22nd

October, 1892, Mr. H. G. Barnard sent me the following notes:—" Baza suhcristata builds about

here in large bunches of mistletoe, which grow on a species of Eucalyptus locally known as

" Gum-topped Box," and it was in one of these bunches that I found the nest from which I took

the set of eggs I send you. The nest is composed entirely of small twigs, which are

allowed to wither before the eggs, three or four in number for a sitting, are deposited. The

nests of this species are usually about fifty feet from the ground, and I have never known of

them being laid in twice, a new nest being constructed for each brood ; nor have 1 known the
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Crested Hawk to use the deserted nest of another species of Accip.tkhs. Tlie food of the
Crested Hawk consists mainly of insects and small lizards. I once found three lar«e green
mantis and a small lizard in the nest of a pair which contained three youn- birds " \ set of
two eggs was also received from Mr. liarnard, taken by him in the s^me locality on the
29th October, 1893.

From Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence District, Mr. George Savidge writes me -' The
Crested Hawk (Baza snhcnstata) is sparingly dispersed in the Clarence River District where
.t IS a resident species, and is a most useful bird, eating large numbers of locusts, beetles etc
It is frequently shot by the settlers, their utility being quite unknown to most of them' It
IS a rather late breeder, the middle of October being the earliest I have taken their e--s •

November and December are also its laying months. The nest is usually placed in a bus'hy

bough of some lofty tree, and
is a small structure for so large

a bird, and can scarcely be seen

from the ground beneath. It is

made of fine sticks, and lined with

green gum leaves. Three eggs

are usually laid for a sitting.

The accompanying photograph

ut a nest was taken on Ramornie
Station, opposite Copmanhurst,

on the 15th October, 190S. This

nest measured eleven inches

across and about six inches deep,

is nearly flat, and contained three

eggs. I once found a nest built

low down in a Broad-leaved

Apple-tree (Auf:of'hora suhvclu-

liiia). This is the earliest record
'

1 have of taking eggs of Baza

^iil'cn'siafa, they usually lay in

November and December. I

have never found more than three

eggs, and on two occasions only

two incubated eggs. I ha\e taken

fresh eggs on the 17th and 25th

NEST AND E(jtiB OF THE CltK.STKIl HAWK.

November and 4th December, and incubated eggs in January."

The eggs are usually three, rarely four, in number for a sitting, rounded oval in form some
specimens bemg abruptly pointed at the smaller end ; the shell is of a uniform faint bluish-white
unless nest stamed, close-grained, dull and lustreless. A set of three taken by Mr H g'
Barnard on the 22nd October, 1892, at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, measures :-Length (A)
177 X i-4inches; (6)173 x 1-38 inches

; (C) 171 x 1-4 inches. A set of three eggs" in Mr
George Savidge's collection, taken by him at Copmanhurst, from the nest here fic^ured
measures:-(A) 1-69 x 1-4 inches; (B) 171 x 1-39 inches; (C) 1-67 x i-37mches; the'latter
specimen has several yellowish and yellowish -grey nest stains. An unusually small sized set
taken by Mr. W. H. Barnard at Keilambete, Central Queensland, in November, 1S91, measures •-
Length (A) 1-52 x 1-25 inches; (B) 1-55 x 1-24 inches.

Young birds resemble the adults, but have the wings and tail-feathers pale greyish-brown
rendermg the darker barrings on the quills and tail-feathers more conspicuous ; the apical portion
6.5
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of the feathers on the nape blackish-brown, with lar,:,'e white bases to the featliers on the hind-

necl% ; sides of the head and ear-coverts grey ; chin and upper throat ashy-white, gradually

passing into a pale ashy-grey on the foreneck and chest and slightly washed with buff, most of

the feathers having narrow blackish shaft-streaks ; remainder of the under surface dull white,

slightly washed with bufl^, and narrowly barred with rufous-brown : the centre of the abdomen

huffy-white; under tail-co\erts pale buff. Wing i2-y inches.

In Queensland and New South Wales October and the four following months constitute

the usual breeding season of this species.

OerL"a.s I^-<f^XjOO, Linn.

Falco melanogenys.

BLACK-CHEEKED FALCON.

FtiJco mi'hxiwgi'utjs, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1837, p. 139 ; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. I., pi. IS

(181r.S)
; id., llandbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 2(i (1865) ; Sharpe, Oat. Bds. Brit. Mas., Vol.

]., p. 385 (1874); id., Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I., p, '274 (1899).

Adult malb.— (Tcw.rid ci>hinr ahun', incJudinij till' iriijiitlar.t aiid secondaries, diiU bhi.ish grey

irllh hlacki^h crot<s-hars and sliafls In laosf nf the. p-aihirg, ivliich <irr more distinct mi the r^imp aiid

t(/i/ji'r titil-rijrert>:, the barrings (in- (lie iijiper hack broader.- ii/i/nr ii'iny-corert.i like tlie back, the

median series icil/t iiarroir dnll blnisligrey inargiiis, and wliicli are almost entirely lost on the lesser

series : remainder of quills black ivitli a greyish ivash on tJie outer irebs of tJte primaries, their inner

ivebs barred ivith biij/'y ii:/iite : llie inner primaries and outer srcondaries icilh ivhitisli edges arouml

the tip : tail dull bluish-grey unlit blackish cross-bars, the suhterminal one the broadest, the barrings

on the central pair broken in the centre, and the ends of all blaish-nslnj-irhite
; forehead, croivn and

sides of the head, nape, chreks and ear-corerts black: thrnal pale creamy-buff, passing into deep

criatny-biiff on the foreneck ivhere some of the featliers hnre a narrow black central streak : remainder

of the under surface creamybuff, richer in colour on tlie centre of the breast, paler oii the sides of

the body, abtlomen, thighs and under tail-corerts, irliicli are abashed with grey and crossed witliiiarrow

transrerse black lines ; a.cilhtries of a clearer bnjl'y-irliile, rendering tlie slightly broader black cross-

bars more distinct : " bill at base hluisli -green, black at the tip; legs and feet yellow; iris, ha~el"

(BcnnPtt). Totid length in th'- flesh 15'7'> inches, tving 111!, tail It, bill 1, tarsus 2.

Adult FBM,\LE.—Ji'es'inbles tin- male but is largrr, irilh less dnll blaisli-grey on the ii.ppir parts,

and richer in colour on the under parts, the centre of the breast being of a- rufins-bnjf, and less of a

greyish wash to the, sides of the body, abdomen and u,nder tail-cacerts, in some specimens it is entirely

ivanting, anrl the blackish, cross-lines are more irregular and broken in the centre of the breast. Winy

13 inches.

Distribniion.—North-western .-\ustralia, Queensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria. South

Australia, Western Australia, Islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania.

OMITTING its extra .\ustralian range, the Black-cheeked Falcon, our most courageous

bird of prey, is in favourable situations distributed over the greater portion of the

continent, and likewise inhabits the larger Islands of Bass Strait and Tasmania. The late Mr.

T. H. Bowyer-Bower procured this species at Derby, and Mr. G. A. Keartland near the

junction of the Fitzroy and Margaret Rivers, in North-western Australia. On the opposite side

of the continent Mr. Kendal Broadbent observed it on the Upper Fitzroy River, in Central

Queensland. Dr. li. P. l^amsay also records it from Fort Denison and Wide Bay. In suitable

localities it occurs sparingly throughout the length and breadth of New South Wales, fre(iuenting

chiefly the rocky headlands and rugged mountainous districts of the State. The late Captain
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Sturt recorded it from the Depot on Evelyn Creek, between Milparinka and Tiboobuna, over
six hundred miles inland. INIr. Geor-e Savidge has found it breedmg on many occasions in

the Upper Clarence District, in north-eastern New South Wales, and the late Mr. K. H. Bennett
obtained both birds and eggs in the Wilcannia District, in the south-western portion of the
State. In the Australian Museum Collection there are, among others, examples procured by
Dr. E. F. Ramsay, at Ashlield, near Sydney, by Mr. C. H. Linklater at Glenfield, twenty-six

miles south of the metropolis, Mr. Ashton

Clark presented a specimen obtained at

Bulga, one hundred and sixty-li\e miles

north of Sydney. An adult male was
received from Mr. Ivobert Grant, procured

by him at Lithgow, on the Blue Mountains,

ninety-tive miles west of Sydney, and one

from Mr. H. Blaxland, obtained at Cowra,

two hundred and twenty-three miles west of

the metropolis, and Mr. R. G. Hays sent a

specimen from Uralla, in the New England

District. South it occurs throughout Vic-

toria and South Australia, Dr. A. M. Morgan
recording it from the latter State at Laura,

on the Rocky River, north of Adelaide, and

there is a specimen in the Australian Museum
Collection procured by Mr. G. Masters at

I'urt Lincoln, in November, 1S65. Mr. E.
'^~=^'' D. Atkinson has found it breeding on the

islands of Bass Strait and the North-western

Coast of Tasmania, and in the latter locality

Gould remarks in referring to Fnlco iiuiiino^niys :
—

" Gilbert states that he has seen the .Australian bird carry off a Nyroca niisii-a/is, a species at

least as heavy again as itself. To say, therefore, that this bird could not be trained and brought
into use in the science of falconry, would be to affirm what would probably prove to be untrue
were the experiment made. Let the Australians, then, bestow some care on this line bird, and
not, as they are doing with the Emu and the Bustard, let it be entirely eradicated from the fauna
of the country. When I visited the colony in 1839, it was universally dispersed over the entire

southern portion of Australia and Tasmania."- Gould's fears that this species may be entirely

extirpated, are as far as New South Wales is concerned, I think groundless. It is certainly

rare now near the metropolis, as many other species are, in comparison with what they were in

1S39, but it is still evenly distributed, in suitable localities, over the whole State. Mr. G. Savidge
has noticed that in the Upper Clarence River District it is not so common as it was ten or

twelve years ago, but this is accounted for by the closer settlement of the country, and the

consequent shooting of these birds for the depredations they commit in poultry yards. In

November, 1898, I saw near Wombat Creek the nesting place of this species in some cliffs,

where Mr. Savidge had, on many occasions, taken their eggs ; and at another breeding place

m the district he was informed by an old resident that it had been constantly used for

over thirty years.

Bold and courageous are these birds in the pursuit of their prey. Not only do they capture
and carry off ducks and fowls, but Mr. Savidge informs me one actually chased one of his

pigeons under the verandah in which he was standing, but failed to secure it. Moreover they

BLACK-CHREIJICD FALCON.

Dr. Lonsdale Holden obtained its eggs.

* Handbk. Bds Austr , Vol. i., p 27 (186 )
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will hunt in a pure spirit of mischief to worry, or harry, or kill, as will be seen both by

Mr. Savidge's and Mr. Grant's notes. At the Nobby's, Phillip Island, Western Port,

Victoria, a pair of Black-cheeked Falcons used to feed largely on Eiidyptula nndiiia, and I have

also known them to feed upon various species of water-fowl. The stomach of a specimen

procured on the i26th May, 1900, at Cilenlield, contained the remains of a Flatycevcui exiniius

and a male Pachvccphala snitiivalii.

From Copmanhurst, on the Upper Clarence River, New South Wales, Mr. George Sa\idge

writes me;—"The Black-cheeked Falcon (Faico niclaiuojcnys) is sparingly dispersed over the

I'pper Clarence River District. I saw a solitary specimen at \'amba, Clarence Heads, where I

thought it quite in its element ; a strong wind was blowing at the time, and it was flying low

amongst the numerous Gulls and other sea birds, upon which it no doubt preys. I did not

observe it after any

quarry there, but it

seemed to be able to

pass by the numerous

birds (juite easily.

For power of wing

and mag nilicent flight

this fierce bird easily

takes the palm of all

the AcciPiTRES in-

habiting this part. I

have been spell-bound

when this bird has

suddenly, and with-

out warning, made

its swoop close to me.

To hear the rushing

sound as it dashes

through the air with

folded wings after

ducks or pigeons, is

worth going a long

way for. The male

is a much smaller

bird than the female,

but equally as daring.

I ha\e watched them

chase my pigeons

until they became mere specks in the sky; at last the r'alcon reaches them, or perhaps

they head down to try to pass their pursuer (hard to decide at such a distance). I watched one

make two unsuccessful swoops ; he missed the bird twice, but at the third attempt the pigeon was

seized and carried away. Upon one occasion at our local pigeon match a Falcon suddenly

appeared and seized the pigeon, which had been liberated from one of the traps and had been

shot. It carried the pigeon away across the river, amidst the shouting of the many people

assembled at the match. Usually they take them to the branch of a tree or on the ground

to devour their meal. In May, 1909, a neiglibour shot a Falcon which had seized a full grown

fowl, and was tearing it to pieces. I have also witnessed it strike a full grown fowl down,

also Black Duck, and one day saw one chase a Black Cockatoo, which it appeared to attack

NESTINC PLACE AND EGGS OF THE ULACK-CIIEEKEU FALCON.
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from pure mischief, reUuning to the charge several times, but it did not succeed in killing the
Cockatoo. They prey a good deal on the Blue Mountam Lorikeet I Tru-hoglossus novie-lwllaudhr),
which seems to lose all power when confronted by one of these birds; this Lorikeet does not
seem to employ its powers of flight to avoid the Falcon, as it might do. The Rosella [Plalvccvais
(xunim) makes a much better fight for its life, also the Magpie L^vkfCmllma picaU,), for althou^rh
not quick flying birds they are expert dodgers. I saw a Black-cheeked Falcon chase a single
Black Duck within ten yards of me. I fired at the Duck, and shot just behind it, the Falcmi
bemg about six feet behind

; another second and he would have had him. The Black-cheeked
Falcon constructs no nest whatever, but makes a light depression in the sand and crumblin-
debris on the shelves of rocks. In the year rSqr, I robbed one pair of birds three times, viz^
three eggs on the i6th August, three eggs on the 13th September, and two eggs on the 14th
October. My aboriginal collector told me they reared young ones in the same place often ; when
robbed they usually remove from one shelf of rocks to another. Their home here is in the
mountainous districts, and the nesting place is guarded by precipitous rocky walls, utterly
forbiddmg, in almost every case, access by man from below, and not always to be reached sately
from above, even with rope ladders. Llpon one occasion the Falcons knocked the hat from
the head of an aboriginal, making repeated swoops and charges when he was taking their eggs,
screeching out loudly the while. One of us generally sat on top and kept waving sticks Ind
handlcerchiefs to keep them away. It is with regret I add that these noble birds have been
almost entirely exterminated in these districts. They were such daring and constant visitors to
the poultry yards, that they were easily shot ; however, I visit their old nesting places every year
in the hopes of others coming and occupying their solitary homes. This bird is, I think, very
much like the English Peregrine Falcon ; it has many of its characteristics. The Peregrine
and the Goshawk many English noblemen are trying hard to re-introduce again, and are most
rigidly protected on many estates."

The figure on the opposite page, also on Plate A. 15, are reproduced from photographs
taken by Mr. Savidge.

Mr. Robert Grant, Taxidermist of the Australian Museum, has -iven me the following
notes:-" I found FaUo mdanosenys nesting in a deep gorge about three miles from Lithgow, on
the Blue Mountains, New South Wales, in October, 1883. The nesting site was on a shelving
or projecting rock right under a large overhanging rock, between twenty and thiityfeet from
the top, and about eighty to a hundred feet from the bottom of the cliff". It was impossible to
reach the nesting-place either from above or below, so my brother and I left one day with the
intention of securing both birds. My brother went on one side of the gorge opposite to the
nesting-site, while I stood immediately beneath it, so that we would have a better chance of
shooting the birds which ever way they came ; the day was cloudy with a strong wind blowing
down the gorge. We had not been long there when in the distance we heard the cawing cry
of a Crow, as it came flying up against the wind, and a little higher than the Falcon's nesUng-
place. As it came in line with the latter, one of the Falcons dashed out like a flash of lightning
and struck the Crow, which fell to the ground like a stone, and then the Falcon returned to its

nesting-place
;
so it certainly did not kill it for food. The whole action of the bird in protecting

its nest from a cunning foe, so impressed my brother and I, that we left the birds in peace to
rear their young."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett wrote as follows while resident in the Mossgiel District, New
South Wales :—" F,7/rt ;w/<;wrv,;rs is very rarely met with in this locality, preferring heavily,
timbered and rugged mountainous country. Like all true Falcons it captures its prey on the
wing, and is very destructive amongst Quail. It is a bold and fearless bird, and will suffer
itself to be approached closely, nodding its head in a defiant manner at the intruder before taking
to flight. I have never known it to breed here, but found the nesting-place on the yth September
66
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i>!S3, at Mount Manara, between the Lachlan and Darlinf; Rivers, and some seventy miles from

the latter stream. The e.i;s;s, three in number, were simply placed on the soft mould at the

bottom of a deep lissure in the face of a precipitous rlilf. Wliilst climbing' the clills I was

fiercely attacked by both of the birds." Mr. Bennett took a single fresh ej^g from the same

nesting-place in October, iSSd, but when the birds were disturbed again by his climbing to it

they abandoned it, nesting again on an overhanging rock", hut conipletely out of reach.

r'rom 1 lr(3ken llill, in South-western Xew South Wales, Dr. \V. Macgillivray writes:—
" Fitho iiu'l(ii!Oi;,-iivs is sparingly found throughout tlie whole district, preying mostly on birds of

various kinds, from Pucks to Budgerigars, all killed on the wing, as is the manner of Falcons

in general, by a lighting-lil<e swoop and blow with the hind claw. This and the little Grey Falcon

are a great trouble to the professional bird catcher, as they continually take his call birds, and

he often nets the Falcons and kills them. I have no note of the nesting of this Falcon, though I

have had young birds not long from the nest lirought to me by a biid-catcher. Mr. W. McLennan,

when at Casterton, \'ictoria, went out on the jSth October, igoj, to look up a nesting hollow of

these birds from which he had taken young birds some years pre\'iously ; he found the hollow,

in a large Red Gum, contained two nearly fully fledged young birds, as big as Brown Hawks,

with bill horn coKjur tipped with black', iris yellow, legs yellow, crown of head and cheeks black,

back dark brown, all the under surface rufous with brown cross-bars. From the feathers and

castings in the hollow they were evidently being fed upon Musk and Little Lorikeets."

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. George A. Keartland writes :
—" The Black-cheeked Falcon

is certainly the boldest of our Aci ifitrks, and, with the exception of the Little Falcon, the

fastest llyer. I have seen one carry away a wounded pigeon which it captured within a few

yards of where a pigeon shooting match was in progress. In North-western Australia it is

Icnown as the ' Snake Hawk,' owing to its energy in pursuit of these reptiles. One that I

disturbed from the ground at Melton, Victoria, had killed and partly eaten a tiger snake three

feet nine inches long. Although the reptile was still moving, the llesh was torn from the bone

for about ten inches of its length. All the specimens I have dissected had been feeding on

grasshoppers. At Melton and Bacchus Marsh, Victoria, it is frequently seen in pursuit of

domestic pigeons and poultry. It is very persistent and daring when so engaged, and will

wait for an hour in hopes of securing a bird which it has wounded but lost. In North-western

.-\ustralia they are numerous near the Fitzroy River. When grasshoppers are plentiful these

Falcons will feast upon them until almost too gorged to lly."

F"rom Adelaide, Soutli Australia, Dr. .\. M. Morgan writes:—" Falca iiicliiihii;(:iivs is fairly

common in the southern parts of South Australia. I have not met with it north of Laura.

They were rather numerous there, and made havoc of the pigeon lofts ; a bird which I dissected

contained a whole pigeon, including the beak, feet, and a considerable number of the feathers.

It was shot by the owner of the late pigeon, who had seen the l'"alcon kill and carry off his bird.

I have never succeeded in finding a nest."

Mr. Malcolm Harrison sends me the following notes from Hobart, Tasmania :
—" The Black-

cheeked Falcon (Falco mclanogcnys), although not numerous, occur in odd pairs about this locality,

and nest in the high cliffs in the Mount Faulkner Range. JNIr. A. E. Brent informs me that a

pair frequents the vicinity of Bridgewater. and large toll is taken of the Carrier Pigeons on their

return to Hobart, this locality bemg in the line of flight of birds liberated at any Tasmanian

Railway Stations to the north. (Xiite a long record of their kills has been kept by Air. Brent,

who, however, recently avenged the death of numerous pigeons by taking a tine set of the

Falcon's eggs from a difficult position in the neighbouring cliffs. The act of striking seemed

to be carefully timed for the moment that the pigeon gained the land after crossing the mile or

so of water presented by the Derwent River at this point."
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From notes made by Dr. Lonsdale Holden while resident at Circular Head, on the North-

west coast of Tasmania, I have extracted the following :
—" On the 25th September, 1886, I saw

a pair of FaUo nidanoi^cnys were nesting on the sheerest part of the' sea-face of Circular Head

Bluff, about a quarter of the way down the precipice, and I climbed along a ledge which reached

within ten yards of the crevice in which they were breeding. The birds flew screaming about

me, dasliing straight tDwards me and then sheering off when within a few yards. From time to

time they perched on p )ints of rock and sat watching ma, and occasionally would sail along the

clilfs like a swallow. I^ast autumn and winter the birds were flying about Circular Head, and

were generally oliser\-ed returning to these cliffs in the evening very high in the air, and announcing

their presence by screams, which are like the noise a slate pencil makes on a slate, or a railway

carriage wheel tightly breaked dragging along a rail. .\t times I have seen them flying in an

aimless manner at a great height from the ground, like a hawking Swallow. They dip during

the last few yards of flight, and sail gently upwards just before tliey alight. On the i6th

September, 1S87, I found the Black-cheeked Falcons nesting in the same place on Circular Head

Bluft" as the previous year. I saw one bird twice fly screaming :o the crevice, where he was

received with chuckling screeches, and immediately sail out again. I believe the male was

feeding his incubating mate, but could not see if he carried any prey in his claws as he flew in.

I saw two of these birds mobbing a White-bellied Sea-Eagle on the sand-hills between East

Inlet and the sea. I tosk two incubated eggs on the 4th October, 1S88, from a nesting-place in

the cliffs near the coast. The two birds kept flying at my face and uttering loud screams as I

sat by the eggs, first from one side and then the other, making short circuits in the air and then

dashing down. They came very close, not arm's length but hand's breadth of me, though I

struck repeatedly at them. They even followed me when I retreated among the Banksia trees

close at hand and sat down to pack the eggs. Compared with Circular Head Bluff these rocks,

where this pair bred, which were only about sixty feet high, scarcely deserved the name ofclififs

at all. On the 26tli September, 1891, I took a set of three incubated eggs from the same

nesting-place, but the birds were not at hand, although I saw one swooping about a long way

off. In September, 1893, the pair of birds at Circular Head Bluff nested again in the same

inaccessible spot."

Mr. E. P. Atkinson, of Waratah, .Mount Bischoff, Tasmania, writes nie as follows :

— " Falco

iitclanogouys, like hlaliutus lau\ii;astcr, breeds at intervals along our coast, also on the adjacent

islands, but never in trees so far as my experience goes. On the 9th October, 1886, I took three

hard set eggs from a ledge of rocks on the highest part of Stacks Island, West Bass Strait.

And on the loth September, 1887, I took two fresh eggs from a secluded ledge of rock on the

Sisters' Cliffs, North-west Coast. There was no attempt whatever at a nest ; on both occasions

the eggs were deposited on the bare ground, with a few bones scattered round. Had I been a

week later on the second occasion there would probably have been a third egg in the clutch.

I know of no eggs which look more handsome than these, which may be partly owing to their

desolate surroundings. They are mottled and marked all over with every shade of reddish-

brown. The birds were very bold and aggressive, and I could feel the wind from the wings in

my face as they flew screeching past, and this they kept up until I left. When on a collecting

trip to Bruni Island some years ago with my brother, the Revd. H. D. .Atkinson, we observed

a flock of Teal making to the ' Little Lagoon.' They were travelling like a whirlwind, in a

slanting direction, for the water, and as they reached it with a great splash, a single bird (Falco

inclanogcuys) shot like a rocket some three hundred feet or more straight into the air, and then

flew leisurely away. The Teal had won the race, but it was a narrow escape for one of them."

Mr. R. N. .\tkinson also writes me of a trip made by him and his father, Mr. E. D.

Atkinson ;
—" We noticed a pair of Black-cheeked Falcons at Walker Island, in the Hunter

Group, early in October, 1905. They were flying rapidly over the Islands, and we noticed they
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evidently had left their mark on a neifjhbouring rocky islet, where my father had taken three

e,t,'gs about twenty years ago. A number of dead White-faced Storm-Petrels were lying about,

one quite freshly killed, and all more or less eaten. No doubt their nest was in the vicinity,

but we could not find it."

The eggs are usually three, rarely twcj in number for a sitting, oval or rounded-oval in form,

comparatively smooth shelled, the surface being dull and lustreless in some, slightly glossy in

others. They are extremely variable in colour, even in the same set, the ground colour ranging

from buff to isabelline, and reddish-white to pinkisii-white, and the markings different shades of

red, brown and reddish-black. A set of three, taken by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, at IMount

Manara, in the W'ilcannia District, South-western New- South Wales, has the reddish-tlesh

ground colour almost obscured by numerous freckles, dots and confluent patches of rich reddish-

brown ; in a few places they are almost black ; the ground colour of one specimen is lighter,

the markings at the thicker end smaller and more uniform in size, and measure as follows:

—

Length (A) 2-1 x 1-64 inches; (8)1-97 x 1-115 inches; (C) 2-1 x 1-57 inches. A set of three

taken by Dr. Lonsdale Holden on the north-west coast of Tasmania, on the 4th October, 1888,

measures:—Length (A) 2-12 x 1-6 inches; (8)2-09 >< i''H inches; (C) 2-17 x 1-62 inches.

Another set of three taken by Dr. Holden on the 21st September, 1891, in the same locality, is

of an isabelline groundcolour, which is almost obscured by minute freckles, dots, spots and

irregular-shaped blotches of deep reddish-brown; in one specimen the markings are evenly

distributed o\'er the surface of the shell, in the remaining two they are confluent, forming a cap

on the larger end of one specimen and on the smaller end of the other:— Length (A) 2-12 x

1-65 inches; (8)2-17 >< I'^S inches; (C) 2-18 x 1-67 inches. .V set of three taken by Mr.

(jeorge Savidge, in company with his son Clarence, and " Fred " an aboriginal, from some lofty

cliffs near Wombat Creek, in the Upper Clarence District, North-eastern New South Wales,

on the 30th September, 1895, somewhat resembles the preceding set, but the markings on two

specimens are more evenly distributed over the surface of the shell ; in the other the ground

colour is almost obscured with numerous rich reddish-brown freckles and spots, with which are

intermingled a few blotches of a nearly reddish-black hue ; in one place on the shell the colour

appears as if it had brushed off while wet, and formed a sniear :—Length (A) 2-2 x 162

inches (this specimen is figured on Dlate 8 xvi., fig. 1); (IJ) 2-21 x 1-62 inches; (C) 2-19 x

1-67 inches. Another set received from Mr. Savidge, and taken in the same district on the i6th

.August, 1896, is altogether lighter and smaller, the ground colour being of a faint reddish-

pink, one specimen being unevenly marked with freckles and spots of light reddish-brown, with

which are intermingled some small blotches of dark reddish-brown ; on another specimen the

markings are of a richer hue, with an almost perfect band of confluent markings around the

centre of the shell ; in the remaining one, which is of a decided pinkish-red hue, the markings

are larger on the thicker end, except three conspicuous reddish-black blotches on one side, at

the smaller end :— Length (.\) 1-97 x i-6(i inches; (I!) 1-93 x 1-62 inches; (C) 1-98 x 1-63

inches.

Young birds of both sexes are dark brown above, with dull rufous margins to most of the

feathers, including the upper wing-coverts; some of the feathers of the rump and the upper

tail-coverts basing faint ashy-grey cross-bars : tail feathers dark-brown with a greyish wash,

and tipped with pale buffy-white, the central pair having darker cross-bars, the remainder barred

with rufous-buff, which is more distinct on the inner webs ; head, cheeks, ear-coverts and nape

(lull black, some of the feathers on the nape mottled with reddish-fulvous ; all the under parts

rufous-buff streaked with black, the feathers on the throat much paler and devoid of streaks.

Wing 1 1-3 inches. An immature male in the Australian Museum Collection resembles the

adult on the upper parts, but the entire under surface is dull white, faintly tinged with buff on

the breast, where the feathers have heart-shaped black spots, and the thighs barred with black,
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some of the feathers nn the foreneck and uppsr breast creamy butt, and where many of the

feathers have narrow black central streak-s. Win;,' same as adult male, ii-r) inches. An
immature female is dalln in colour on the upper parts, and the bluish-ijrey and blackish-brown

bars are less distinct, and the scapulars and upper wing-coverts are narrowly edged with light

rufous-brown; on the under parts it is richer in colour than the adult, for it is destitute of the

neutralising grey wash tu the feathers on the lower sides of the body and abdomen. Wnig i2-5

inches.

August until the end of December constitutes the usual breeding season of this species in

Eastern Australia. In North-eastern New South Wales Mr. G. Savidge has taken eggs from

Aui;ust until the end of October. The duration of the breeding season depends \ery much on

whether the birds are molested or not, for on several occasions Mr. Savidge has robbed the

same pair of birds three times in a season, and then allowed them to rear a brood ; he has,

however, taken more eggs in .\ugust and September than in (jctober. In South-western New
South Wales the late Mr. K. H. Bennett took eggs in September and October, and during the

same months Mr. E. D. Atkinson and Dr. L. Holden have taken them on the islands of Bass

Strait and on the north-west coast of Tasmania.

Falco hypoleucus.

(iKEY FALCON.

F.ilcu Iti/poleaciis, Guulil, Froc. Zool. Soc, 1S40, p. 102; iil., Bds. Austr., fol. V"ol. I, pi, 7 (18-tS);

id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 24 (ISO.")) ; Sharpe, Cat. Bd.s. Brit. Mas., Vol. I., p.

.394 (1874) ; iW, Ifaiul-I. Bds., Vol. I., p. 274 (1899).

Adult m.\LK.— Ucnrrii! colour aliovp. Iihcish-i/reij, fuch. fi'allieyr hiiri/n/ narro'i: bliickis/i .shafts ;

\i (ij^ii'r iring-corerts Hk<' tlf hack, soiiv^ of the greater series and the secondaries irit/i the remains of

indistinct brown crosf-hars , remainder nf quills blackish-hnnvn, their inner xu'bs tuathed unth

greyislt-iidiile, and jineJ
i/
freckled loilli bm/on; upper tail-corerts and tail-feathers bluish-grei/, banded

icith blarkish-grey, more distinct on the latter : fcxthcrs of the forehead, crown of the head and nape

slu/li'tl;/ darker t/r<ij Ih.an the back, ivith- cnnspicnoiis black shaft-lines: a narroiv line of feiilliers,

partialhj eiicirclinj the bare skin aronnd the eye, black: all the nnder sii,rface eery pale blnish-grey,

all the feathers with fine blank shaftdines, less distinct on the throat; tJie under tail-corerts greyish-

7v/i.ite, tvit/i the remains (if slightly darker grey cross-ba^rs : nnder wing-corerts almost pure wldle,

some of them ii'ith narrow blackish shaft lines : hill fi ne bhusli-black, darker at the tip, its base orani/e:

cere and skin around tin- eye yellow; legs and f-et rich orange ; clans black. Total length in the

flesh H'o inches, n-ing ll'ri, tail If bill 0-9, tarsus I'S.

Adult FEM.VLK.—'^imihu- in plumage to the male, but sliglitly larger. Wiini 1 .' 6 inches.

Distribution.—Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Central .Vustralia,

Western Australia.

/"f^HE Grey Falcon is widely distributed over the Australian continent, but appears to be

J- nowhere common. Gould described it in the '' Proceedings of the Zoological Society,"

in 1840, from a specimen given to Gilbert in Western Australia, the latter also procuring this

species himself in the vicinity of Moore's Ri\-er. .\ male and female were procured by Captain

Charles Sturt's " Expedition into Central .Vustralia," at the Depot on Evelyn Creek, midway

between Milparinka and Tibooburra, in North-western New South Wales, Falco iiiclanogcnys

and F. snhnigcr also being obtained in the same locality. In the " Proceedings of the Zoological

Society"-' for 1875, Dr. E. P. Ramsay, writing on the birds of North-eastern Queensland,

remarks :
—' Faho liyfelcucus was met with by Inspector Robert Johnstone of the Herbert River,

* Proc Zool. Soc, 1S75, p 579
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on the table-lands due west of Cardwell, and on the ranf^es thereabouts; Mr. J. B. White, of

Springsure, due west inland from Kockhampton, lilcewise noticed it, and was fortunate enouKh

to obtain several specimens." Subseijuently Dr. Kamsay received from the latter gentleman

an adult male and female shot at the nest, together with their eggs, which he afterwards

described in the " Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales," the nest being

" like that of an llicracidca, composed of sticks and twigs, and placed on an horizontal bough."

It is extremely rare in New South Wales, and was never met with by that excellent observer,

the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, during his long residence in the Central and Western Districts of the

State. In September, 1881, Mr. E. H. Lane noted the Grey Falcon on Waiiibangalang Station,

in the Dubbo District, for the first time, where il remained to breed, and iVIessrs. J.
D. Co.\

and .\. G. Hamilton, in a "List of Birds of the Mudgee District," I record three specimens

procured respectively at Springfield, Mudgee and Cullenbone. During the journey of the Horn

Scientific Expedition in Central .\ustralia in 1804, several birds were seen near the Levi Range,

but were all too wary to approach, as were several others observed by Mr. G. A. Keartland

while a member of the Calvert Exploring Expedition in Western and North-western Australia

in 1896-7. On the nth September, 1895, Mr. Ashton Clark presented an immature male to

the Trustees of the Australian Museum, which he had shot the previous day at Bulga, one

hundred and sixty five miles north of Sydney. This locality is the nearest to the ccast I have

known this species to occur, and it was probably driven from the inland districts by the then

prevailing drought, another inland species, Loplioutinia isiira, being received the previous day

from Carlingford, seventeen miles north-west of Sydney.

.\dult specimens obtained in widely separated localities show but little variation, a brownish

wash often, however, pervades some of the feathers of the upper parts, and even in those birds

in breeding plumage. There is not a young bird in its lirst plumage in the Australian Museum
Collection, but there are several in a transition stage from youth to maturity. .A young one

obtained by Mr. [. B. White at Springsure, Queensland, in 1873, has some of the feathers of

the head and back, and many of the upper wing-coverts brown or partially brown, as are also

the margins of the outer webs of the inner secondaries ; tail feathers brown banded with greyish-

brown, three new central tail feathers about half grown, bluish-grey with greyish-black bands,

their bases yet encased in sheaths; on the under surface it resembles the adult, but many of

the feathers on the breast are white, having a blackish-streak in the centre of the apical portion

in addition to the blackish sliaft lines. Wing io'7 inches.

Captain Sturt remarked : j

—"The Grey Falcon ( I'n/iv Jivp,'linciis) was shot at the Depot

(North-western New South Wales), at which place, during our long stay, Mr. Piesse, my
storekeeper, was very successful with my gun. A pair, male and female, were observed by him

one Sunday in May, whilst the men were at prayers, hovering very high in the air, soon after

which he succeeded in killing both. They came down from a great height, and pitched in the

trees on the banks of the creek, and on Mr. Piesse firing at and killing one the other tlew away ;

but returning to look for its lost companion, shared its fate. Nothing could exceed the delicate

beauty of these birds when first procured. Their large full eyes, the vivid yellow of the cere

and legs, together with their slate-coloured plumage, every feather lightly marked at the end,

was quite dazzling; but all soon faded from the living brightness they had at first. These two

specimens were the only ones seen during an interval of seventeen months that the party was

in the interior, and these, it appears probable to me, were on the flight, and were attracted down

to us."

Mr. Thos. P. Austin, of Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, informed me that

one of these birds remained in the vicinity of the homestead during August and September,

• Proc. Linn. Soc. N S. Wales, Vol. VII., p. 414 (1SS3).

t Proc. Linn Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. IV., 2nd Ser., p. 398 (1S90).

; lixped. Centr. Austr., Vol. II , App. p. 13 (1S49).
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igog, and had captured at various times about a dozen of his domestic pigeons, but he refrained

from shooting it, as he thought there might be a possibihty of another bird taking up itscjuarters

there and the pair breeding. A very interesting immature male was received in the llesh by

the Trustees of the Australian ]\Iuseuni from Mr. G. li. Driftieid, of Condoblin, New South

Wales. It was shot the previous day, in the presence of the donor, by Mr. A. P. Cox, of the

Australian Joint Stock I Sank, .-\round the middle toe of the left foot, and near the claw, was

tightly closed the bill ami dried skull of a IJarnard's Parrakeet ( BarnanUus haiiiardi }. Apparently

the latter, when caught, had fastened on to the toe of its captor, which it securely clenched in

its death struggles; evidently it had been carried about by the Falcon for a long time, for the

skull was bare and the skin, with only a few feathers remaining, was dry and shrivelled.

From Orange, New South Wales, Mr. E. II. Lane writes me:—" Falco hvpolciicui made its

appearance on Wambangalang Run in iSSi, no doubt driven in by the great drought of that

time, and being, so far as I have heard, its first and only visit to the Dubbo District. The

nest was built in September, and contained two fresh eggs, one of which the young fellow who

climbed the very lofty tree, broke in coming down, so I have only the odd egg, which I prize."

From Broken Hill, in South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. INIacgillivray writes:

—

" Some few years ago a bird-catcher brought me a pair of young Grey Falcons {Ftxlco liypuleucus).

They soon became very quiet and tractable, and remained so, their disposition contrasting with

that of three Black-cheeked Falcons which I had in an adjoining cage. These latter birds

never made friends with me, and I let them go. The Grey Falcon is sparingly dispersed

throughout the district, several pairs coming under our observation during our out-back trip in

September, igog. The first pair we found nesting on Gardiner's Creek, about fifty miles north

from BroK-en Hill, on the 13th September. As we were going up the creek the female first

flushed from her nest in a tall tree, then the male from a smaller nest lower down, where he had

evidently been sheltering from the wind. The real nest, a large loosely built structure, after

the style of a Raven's, was placed on a small limb at the very top of the tree, sixty feet from the

ground. On account of the size of the limb it was diificult of access, but Mr. W. McLennan, by

careful climbing, managed to take a clutch of three fresh eggs from the nest, which was lined

with wool. On the 15th September we found another nest of this species on Sturt's Meadow's

Creek, just below the homestead, placed as before on a thin limb at the very top of a Gum-

tree ; as it was evening when we found it, and our camp was only a few hundred yards away,

we left it till morning after watching the female settle herself on the nest for the night. In a

hollow of the same tree a Cockatoo {'Gtui/;/!? S(i;;.!,';/n(i(7J had its eggs. Whilst Mr. McLennan

was climbing to the nest early next morning, the two birds sailed uneasily round and round above

the tree, but made no attempt to defend their home. The nest was at a height of eighty feet

from the ground by nieasurement. It was as large as a Little Eagle's nest, loosely built of

sticks, and lined with wool. Four slightly incubated eggs were in it. The birds uttered no

kind of cry at any time. On the same day that we found this nest, off a small creek near the

White Cliffs-road we saw another pair of these birds, which had evidently taken possession of

an old Wedge-tailed Eagle's nest, in a Leopard-tree, a nesting cavity having been shaped in

the old nest, but no eggs laid. Budgerigars were flying at frequent intervals down these

creeks, dropping off to breed here and there. Black-breasted and Rufous Song Larks were

breeding freely, the former on the plains and the latter in the undergrowth and lank herbage

along the creeks ;
young Barnard Parrakeets were hatching out, soon to be followed by numerous

broods of Galahs and Blood-stained Cockatoos, so that the young of the Falcons would not lack

food. Another pair were seen on the 24th September, in a Box flat at Langawirra, but had not

yet nested. On our return journey, when exploring Yalcowinna Creek on the loth October,

Mr. McLennan and I saw a female Grey Falcon attack, in most vigorous fashion, a Raven which

was very glad to escape out on to the plains. We soon found the Falcon's nest, built high up
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on a slender leaning branch of a Gum, as near to the top of the tree as possible, sixty feet from

the f,'round. The nest was loosely constructed of twites and small branchlets, and lined with

fine bark, the egi; cavity being eight inches in diameter and six inches deep; it contained four

eggs in an advanced stage of incubation. As with the others, these birds made no attempt to

defend their nest, flying round at a respectful distance. L)uring my trip in September, igii, I

only came across one pair of these birds ; they had a nest on Valcowinna Creek placed as usual

on the topmost branch of a l^ucalyptus ; the nest contained three young birds not long hatched."

Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me as follows from iVIelbourne, \"ictoria :
—" The Grey P^alcon

(Falco hypolcHcits) is occasionally met with in Gippsland, but I have only shot two, both of which

were in quest of chickens at the farms where I was staying. It is more frequently seen in the

West Macdonnell Ranges, Central Australia, than any other part I ha\e visited. Still occasionally

pairs may be found right across from North-western Australia to Queensland. Although

strongly built they are slow fliers, and are usually seen skimming just over the tops of the

Tnoilia tussocks, ready to pounce on any lizards, snakes or small animals such as mice, jerboa

or rats. When its wants are supplied it usually perches on the highest branch of a dead

tree, where it remains until disturbed or hunger necessitates further exertion. Their nests

are built of sticks, and closely resemble those of the Brown Hawk, but their eggs are of a light

brown colour."

From Adelaide, South Australia, Dr. A. M. Morgan writes:

—

" Falco h\fiilcucns is a rare

bird in the southern parts of South Australia. Whilst at Laura 1 had three dead birds brought

to me, but did not meet with the bird myself or hear of its nesting there. My brother, Mr.

E. R. Morgan, took a clutch of two eggs on 31st July, i^gg, about one hundred and forty miles

north-west of Port .\ugusta. The bird cannot be common there, as I did not meet with it on

my visit to that district in iqoo."

They eggs vary from oval to rounded-o\al in form, the shell being comparatively close-

grained, dull and lustreless. A set of two taken by Mr.
J.

1!. W'hite on the Upper Thomson

River, Queensland, are of a reddish-buff ground colour, which is almost obscured l)y numerous

freckles, dots and small spots of rich rusty-red, the markings predominating andfoiming an

indistinct cap on the larger end of one specimen, and becoming confluent and assuming a reddish-

black hue on the smaller end of the other:—Length (A) 2-07 x 1-51 inches; (B) 2 x 1-52

inches. A set of two eggs taken by Mr. C. Ernest Cowle at Illaniurta, Central Australia, on the

fith September, 1895, are very much paler, having the ground colour of a faint yellowish-bufif,

one specimen being sparingly spotted and blotched with slightly darker shades of the ground

colour, intermingled with a few larger irregular-shaped and darker markings of buffy-brown
;

the other is freckled and spotted and blotched with reddish-brown, which are larger and

predominate on the thicker end of the shell :—Length (.\) 2-02 x vh inches ; (B) I'gy x 1-56

inches; the latter egg is represented on Plate B. X\T., fig. :3.

Young males in the moult from immaturity to adult exhibit both stages of plumage, and

may be distinguislied by the brownish wasli to the upper wing-coverts and some of the feathers

of the back and upper tail-coverts, all of which are broadly margined with ashy-white, the tail

feathers are brownish-grey, edged externally with brownish-white, and tipped with pale fulvous,

and the darker cross-bars are less distinct ; chin and centre of the throat whitish, with indistinct

blackish shaft-lines; on the remainder of the under parts the feathers are pale bluish-grey with

narrow black shaft lines, with which are intermingled many white feathers, especially on the

lower breast, flanks and thighs, which m addition to the blackish shaft-lines have a short narrow

greyish-hlack central streak near the tip: the white axillaries similarly marked, but with two or

more lengthened paler streaks, which are confluent on some of the feathers ; under wing-coverts

white, their shaft-lines black and having a narrow lanceolate streak of brownish-grey down the

centre of the feathers, darker on the outer series. Wing measurement the same as adult, 1 1-5 inches.
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Mr. E. H. Lane has taken eggs in the Dubbo District, New South Wales, in September,
and Dr. \V. MacgilHvray and Mr. \V. McLennan have taken them in the same month, as well
as the former finding young, in South-western New South Wales. Mr. C. Ernest Cowle has
also taken them in September at Illamurta, in Central Australia. There is no record of
the date of Mr. j. B. White finding the specimens on the Upper Thompson River, Queensland.

Falco subnig-er.

ULACK FALCON.

Falco subnir,,',; Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. XI., p. 371 (IS-t."?) ; Gould, Bds. Austr., fol.

Vol. I., pi. 9 (IStS)
; id., Haudbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I,, p. 28 (1865) : Sharpe, Cat. Bds.

Brit. Mus., Vol. I., p. .394 (1874) ; id., Hand-1. Bds., Vol. 1., p. 274 (1899).

Adult male.— G'enrnd colour above awl hpJo/v dark brown, somn of /h,- fea/liers on. the upprr
parts ivith paler margins: ,juills blacki^h-brown on their upper, greyish-brown on theAr under surface,
with whitish bar.i on their inner webs, smaller and less distinct on the .secondaries; tail-feathers dark
brown, with a slight greyish shade on the margins of their outer webs : forehead and basal portion

of the feathers of the throat dull white: the under tail-cocerts, with bmken bars in the form of
oblong spots, offaint bufy-white on either web ; the greater nnjlr wing-corerts greyish-brown and
similarly spotted with while : '' bill blue at base, black at the tip : hgs and feet yellowish-grey .- iris

•lark brown" (Bennett). Total length 19:5 inches, wing !',:, tail S-S, bill 11, tarsii.s :?.

Adult fem.\lr.—^i)nilar in plumage to the nude. Wing lo-o inches.

Distribution.—Qu(iens\a.nd, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Central Australia,
Western Australia, North-western Australia.

Al^H E Black Falcon is widely distributed over the greater portion of the Australian continent.
J- In Queensland Dr. E. P. Ramsay records '^ that Inspector R. Johnstone noticed it on

the tablelands, inland, about forty miles from Cardwell, and on the Seaview Range, and received
a specimen obtained by Mr. J. B. White in the Barcoo District. Mr. C. W. De Vis received
it in a collection of birds made by the late Mr. Kendal Broadhent on the Bellenden-Ker Range,
and the latter has also noted it on the Upper Fitzroy River and Springsure in Central Queensland,
and at Chinchilla on the Warrego River, five hundred and twenty miles west of Brisbane. I have
also received a specimen from Mr. H. G. Barnard, obtained in a mountain range in Central
Queensland. In Western New South Wales, Start obtained it in rocky country on Evelyn
Creek, midway between Milparinka and Tibooburra, the bird being " shot in some brushes
behind the Depot, where he had been spreading alarm amongst a flight of Parrakeets
(Euphciiui boiirkii):'\ The stronghold, however, of this species is apparently the Mossgiel and
Lachlan Districts, in the south-western portions of New South Wales, where the late Mr. K. H.
Bennett obtained birds and eggs, and who has contributed a most interesting and e.xhaustive

account of the habits of this bird to the " Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South
Wales." Mr. G. A. Keartland has noted this species at Bacchus Marsh, near Melbourne in

Victoria; in the MacDonnell Ranges in Central Australia, from where he has received its eggs,
taken by Mr. C. Ernest Cowle, and has also noted it breeding near Lake Way, in Western
Australia and the vicinity of the Fitzroy River in North-western Australia.

Gray's specific name of submgcr is fittingly applicable to this bird, but the recognised
vernacular name of Black Falcon is not correct, and is rather misleading. I have adult
specimens now before me from Queensland, New South Wales and South Australia, the quills
alone of which are dark brown and the upper and under parts much paler, and there is not a
black specimen among them

; in fact there are none of them so dark in colour as an immature

Proc. Zool. boc (1875), P- 579 t Exped Centr. .\ustr , Vol. II , ..^pp p. 14 (1849)
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specimen of the Brown Ilawlv ( I Iicriuidca oricutalis), obtained on the Tweed River, New South

Wales. I have never handled or seen a specimen from the western portion of the continent.

Individual variation is not uncommon, some adult specimens having; the feathers of the throat

dull white strealced with brown, in others extended on to the sides of the head, and in what are

probably immature specimens on to the feathers on the forehead and nape. Again others exhibit

more or less the remains of broken cross-bars of buff and narrow whitish edges to the tips of the

tail feathers.

From interestiuL; notes of the late Mr. 1\. H. liennett, made in the i\Ioss;;iel and Lachlan

River District, New South Wales, I have extracted the following information:— "The first

thing that strikes an observer with regard to Falco suhniiiir is its extraordinary swift flight,

almost equalling that of Cvpsclm, and the next its powers of endurance on the wing. It is

tolerably numerous at certain times, for here they are undoubtedly migratory, arriving about

the beginning of September in company with Tiiniix vt'lox, on which it preys, and departing

about February. Ouail and the young of birds fre(iuenting the plains, such as Aiithus australis,

CiucIovJiaiuphui cniralis, and liphthianiifa aurifnnis constitute its chief prey, fur great as are the

Black Falcon's powers of flight, he has more than a match in the adults of any of the above-

mentioned birds, for they dodge and turn so (juickly that the Falcon has no chance with them.

On one occasion a 'Ground Lark' (Aiithiis aiistraln) deiied the united efforts of no less than three

Falcons, the ' Lark ' simply avoiding by a c]uick turn each Falcon's strik'e, but finally it fell a

victim, completely tired out. One peculiarity of this bird not shared by any others of the family

that I am aware of, is its habit when watching for prey of fie(]uently ascending to such a great

height as to be in\isible, which shows the wonderlul power ol vision possessed by this bird.

Many and many a time when on the plains, miles from any timber, with a flock of sheep camped,

I haxe carefully scanned the sky overhead and around to see if a Falcon was visible, but not a

speck has met my gaze in any direction. On starting to drive the sheep, and almost immediately

have they disturbed a Quail, a rushing sound would be heard overhead, and on looking up a

dark object would be seen descending with fearful rapidity, and so compressed or gathered

together, as to render any one unacquainted with the bird to say what the object was. When
some thirty or forty feet from the ground the descent is arrested, and by a sudden movement

and expansion of wings the Falcon assumes a horizontal attitude, and the chase commences,

which as a rule results in speedy capture, and the Falcon, by a series of graceful curves,

again mounts into the air, devouring its prey as it ascends, an occasional tuft of blood-stained

feathers slowly wafted earthwards, the same operation being repeated when the next quail, or

some young bird is flushed. Sometimes, however, the Falcon is baulked by the quarry suddenly

dropping into some sheltering salt-bush, but rarely more than a foot or eighteen inches high.

When this is the case the Falcon quickly arrests its flight, and closing its wings, by a powerful

movement shoots perpendicularly into the air for some distance, and then expanding its wings,

hovers for a short time over the bush in which its prey has taken refuge. Should it be a scanty

one, and the unfortunate bird \ isible, the Falcon slowly descends, alighting on the top of the

bush, and flapping its outstretched wings drives the terrihed victim out, when it is speedily

clutched in the talons of its remorseless foe. Should the bush prove too dense, and the bird

not to be seen, the Falcon gives it up and mounts skyward again. As an instance of the

sluggishness or stupidity of the Letter-winged Kite, I may mention that I one day saw a Black

Falcon dash into a number of them perched on a dry Pine-tree, close to the house, and clutch

one in its sharp talons ; both birds fell to the ground, and after struggling for a few moments

the Falcon rose heavily and flew off with its prey ; the other Kites sat perfectly still all through

the performance. This went on for several days, the Falcon each time securing a victim.

Noticing that the Falcon's visits occurred at about the same hour daily, I determined to try

• Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S Wales, Vol. X., pp. 162-7 (1S85.)
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and capture both the Falcon and its prey. With this object I secreted myself in some thick-

bushes close to the foot of the tree in which the Kites sat. I had not long to wait, for soon

Falcon and Kite came struggling down within a few feet of where I was concealed, and I sprang

out and caught one of the previously outstretched wings of the Falcon. So tierce was its clutch

that I had difficulty in releasing the Kite, which, though severely wounded, had sufficient

strength to make off. 1 cut the Falcon's wings and kept it in confinement for some time, but it

was so fierce and intractable that I got disgusted and ended its career. I fancy these cases of

one bird of prey attacl^ing another with the intention of feasting on it are very rare; in all my

wanderings I never saw but one other instance of the kind, and in that case the aggressor was

a Black-cheeked Falcon (Falco mclanogcnys), and the bird attacked a Delicate Owl (Stvix dclicatula);

the latter, however, after a short tussle, managed to free itself. .\ friend of mine, who is a

keen observer, told me that he was driving a small lot of sheep, and a Black Falcon had made

several ineffectual efforts to capture a ' Ground Lark ' (Anthus austraUs), and whilst in pursuit

of it some distance ahead of the sheep, they disturbed a Black Duck [Anas sitperciliosa) from her

nest under a Cotton-bush, and she flew off in the direction the Falcon had gone; the latter

caught sight of her, and leaving the 'Lark ' turned and made for the Duck, and so great was the

concussion when they met that they fell to the ground, and my friend on riding up found both

dead. A large fiat-win.ned dipterous parasite infests the Black Falcon ; it moves about sideways

under the feathers with extraordinary rapidity.

"The Black Falcon sometimes breeds here, but not often, for during my long residence

(over twenty years) in this locality, 1 have only met with their nests on four occasions (one only

a few days since). The nest I recently found was clearly a case of appropriation, as last year

(1S83) it was occupied by a pair of Gypoictinia indanoftcrnon\ the Falcons had possession, and

the nest contained four eggs. Immediately beneath the edge of the nest a pair of Xcrophila

Icucopsis had constructed their nest, which contained young, and the old birds were flymg in and

out apparently quite unconcerned at the proximity of their dangerous neighbours, well knowing

that the interstices between the large sticks of which the upper nest was composed afforded

them a secure asylum."

The following notes were made later by Mr. Bennett, when living at Vandembah Station,

in the Lachlan District, New South Wales :-—" On the 3rd June, 1SS9, while out on the run,

my dog killed a rabbit, and on returning past the spot I was surprised to see a Black Falcon

(Falco subniger) feeding on the carcass. This is most unusual, for hitherto I have never known

this bird, or in fact any of the true Falcons, to feed upon anything they had not killed. It is

the first e.xample I have seen of the Black Falcon for two years. On the 31st December, i8Sy,

whilst driving a lot of sheep, a pair of Black Falcons accompanied me for a considerable

distance, attracted by the grasshoppers disturbed by the sheep. These insects they dexterously

caught, and devoured while on the wing, as did also a Milviis affinis, which was attracted by

them. The absence of Ouail and other small birds is doubtless the cause of these species

preying on insects.''

From I'.roken IIill, in South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray writes:—

" Falco sHhnii:cv is a rare bird here, only one pair having been seen ; these we disturbed from

their roosting place in a Gum on Yalcowinna Creek, on the morning of 12th September, 1909,

when they seemed to glide away through the trees. On the wing the Black Falcon is a

magnificent looking bird, its dark plumage, with white markings about the face, and quick

gliding flight, easily distinguishing it from all other birds. On our return journey this creek

was revisited on the Sth October, and keeping a look out for these birds we flushed the female

from an old Wedge-tailed Eagle's nest, placed in a Gum growing in the bed of the creek. The

nest was only twenty feet from the ground, and contained only one egg of the Falcon, which we

decided to leave in hopes of getting a full clutch, after giving it a good shaking up to stop the
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process of incubation. The bird, on leaving the nest, ttew riuickly away, and did not appear

again. Mr. McLennan and I revisited the nest early next morning, the female again being

flushed from the nest and the male from an adjacent tree. As before they flew away, making

no attempt to defend their home, and did not again put in an appearance. Mr. McLennan paid

a flying visit to the nest nearly a fortnight later, when he found the bird still sitting on the one

egg."

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland sends nie the following notes:— " My first

specimen of the Black Falcon (Falco subiiifrer) was shot many years ago at Heidelberg. It is

occasionally seen near Melbourne and at Bacchus Marsh. In Central Australia these birds frequent

the rocky gorges of the MacDonnell Range, where they prey upon the small marsupials and

reptiles so common in the spinifex. They are very wild and swift in their movements. Their

nests are similar to those of Hieracidea herigora. In July, 1896, during the journey of the Calvert

Expedition, I saw a nest of this species in a Cork-bark tree, near Lake Way, Western Australia,

containing a young bird, and in January, 1897, several others were noted in the tall Eucalypti

near the Fitzroy River, North-western Australia."

A set of three eggs in the Australian Museum Collection, taken by the late Mr. K. H.

Bennett at Mossgiel, on the 27th September, 1884, are oval in form, the shell being fairly smooth,

close-grained and almost lustreless. Two of them are of a faint reddish-buff ground colour, almost

obscured by numerous uniformly distributed freckles and spots of a richer shade of the ground

colour, with here and there others of a still darker hue ; the other has the yellowish-buff ground

colour thickly freckled all over with faint reddish-brown, the markings being larger and darker

on the smaller end, where they are confluent, forming there an irregular zone ; also a small

indistinct cap ; there are a few small darker blotches on the larger end. These eggs more closely

resemble in colour those of Falco Iiypoleiicus, and are not rounded in form or so rich in colour as

typical eggs of F. !iu'laiW!:;ci!ys. They measure as follows:—Length (A) 2-13 x 1-62 inches;

(B) 2-14 X i-6i inches, this egg is figured on Plate B. X\'I., fig. 2 ; (C) 2-2 x 1-57 inches.

Falco lunulatus.

WHITE-FRONTED FALCON.

Falco Innidatiis, Lath., Ind. Orn., Suppl. II., p. xiii. (1801) ; Gould, Handbk. Bd.9. Austr., Vol. I.,

p. 29 (18G5) ; Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. I., p. .iths (1874); id., Hand-1. Bds., Vol.

I., p. 27.5 (1899).

Falco frontatiif:, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. I., pi. 10 (1818).

Adult male.—General colour above dark slaty-hhie iritli hlnckish shaft lines, beinff sliffhtly paler

on thertiinp and upper tail-cot-erts ; scapulars and upper winif-coverts like the back, the ynedian series of

th,e latter iviih blackish centres; the lesser coi^erts greyish-black ; primaries dark broirn, slightly rvashed

iiuth grey, llcir i-nuer webs ivith rufous bars in the centre ; secuiiduries like the back, mid similarly

barred ivi/h rufous on their inner wbs, and margined arnu,nd their tips iritli greyish-?cliite, except the

innermost ones : tail-feathers bluish-grey, crossed u'ith blackish-brou-n bands, their tip/s u'hitish, tvashed

ntith rufous more strongly iiear the sliafts, the inner icehs of all but t/ic cmlffil pair barred uith nifons,

and which extends on to the outer webs of the penidtimate. feather ; cruirn of the head aud nape

blackish-browu, washed unth bluish-grey, the bases of the nape feathers more or less rufous; lores

whitish sides of the head and ear-core.rts broiruisli-blaek : tliroat a'lid sides of the neck ic/iite, the

former slightly and the latter strongly u:as/ied U'it/i rufous ; remainder of tlie binder surface piale

rufous, with, -narrow blackish sh,afl streaks on the fore-neck, aud undenvuy out into dark bluish-grey

sagittate markings on the lon-er breast, where many of the feathers of the breast have a rust-coloured
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waxh : //,M,/,s rufous, with Ih,- vmains her,' ami fher.' nf h/acMsh shaft slr^aks ; hill hi aish-lf.ad colour,
black at the tip .- hys a>,./. fe.-l, yellow : iris dark hr,„r„. Total l.n.,,th i„ th,' flrsk hi inches,
U'in.q .97', tail oS, hiH it i;.', tarsus I'J,.

Adult female.—'<ionlar iu jilumaf/c tn the uialc, hut lar,,cr. Wiu^i lO-.: luches.

/;;s/j77-«//„/;.—Nortli- western Australia, Northern Territory of South Austraha, Queensland,
New South Wales, Virtoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia,'Tasmania.

Al^HE White-fronted Falcon is the smallest of the t,'enus /•„/,„ mhabitin.L; the Australian
-L Continent, over which it is generally distributed, and is likewise found in Tasmania.

In the Australian Museum Collection there are specimens obtained at Cape York in North-
eastern Queensland, at Km,;:; George's Sound in South-western Australia, at Port Essington in
the Northern Territory of South Australia, at Port Lincoln in South Australia, and various
localities in New South Wales. It has been recorded also in nearly every collection of any size
made in Australia, and which it is needless here to enumerate.

Latham originally described it as Fah;> Inuulatin in his " Index Ornithologicus," which is

founded on the Lunated Falcon of his " General Synopsis of Buds," and according to the late
Dr. R. B. Sharpe in his " History of the Collections of the British Museum," the latter is taken
from a picture of Watling's now in the British Museum, as were many others of Latham's
Australian descriptions.

This species chiefly frequents open forest and heath lands, belts of timber on the plains,
and rocky mountain ranges. It is generally distributed over the County of Cumberland, but it

is by no means common. In the neighbourhood of Sydney it is obtained sometimes at Randwick,
Ashf^eld and Middle Harbour, and I have seen it occasionally flymg over the Sydney Domain^
but not of recent years. The specimens received in the flesh by the Trustees of the Australian'
Museum, are generally the result of a F^alcon falling a victim to a poultry keeper's gun while
it is enga-ed in some pi-eon or chicken-pilfering e.xpedition. With a specimen sent from Picton,
Forester H. O. Rotton writes :-" I forward a ' Hawk' which I shot here to-day, it having done
a great deal of harm among the chickens and pigeons on several of the farms in this district."

Comparative with its size it is one of the most couraijeous of all our Australian birds of
prey, fully equalling that of the Collared Sparrow-Hawk, a bird about its own size. It does not
hesitate to attack almost anything that flies, from the size of a Finch to a Cockatoo, and even
larger. Where procurable. Pigeons of all species form a favourite article of diet, and when the
Falcon makes its swoop at one of these birds while on the wing, the Pigeon is comparatively
stationary, to the swift and arrow-like flight of its adversary. It does not, however, always
succeed in securing its would be victim. In company with Mr. F. H, Lane and Mr. George
Savidge, at Middle Harbour one day, I saw a White-fronted Falcon during flight strike a
Magpie Lark, the latter uttering shrill notes of distress as the two birds were tumbling about
in the air, but as we hastened to the spot the Magpie Lark eventually eluded the grasp of th.
Falcon. On the Namoi River I saw this species engaged in the pursuit of Welcome Swallows,
but did not see it secure one.

With a species having so wide a geographical lange there is the usual amount of individual
variation found in the plumage of the adults of both sexes, especially in specimens from widely
separated localities, although occasionally in examples from the same district. Some adult
birds in breeding plumage have the upper parts brownish-black with the edges of the feathers
indistinctly margined with bluish-grey, and the throat and sides of the neck pale creamy-white;
in others the latter part is rufous-bufT. An adult female from Port Essington, in the Northern
Territory of South Australia, has the foreneck pale rufous-buf^" broadly streaked with dark
brown. Wing 10-65 inches. In some specimens the forehead is whitish, in others it is faintly
tinged with butf. Usually young birds are darker above, and richer in colour below, but there

e
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is an immature female obtained at Lithgow, in the lilue Mountains, New South Wales, which

has most of the feathers on tlie upper parts pale brown, with which are intermingled some slaty-

blue feathers of the adult stage ; the throat and sides of the neck white, the latter washed with

buff; remainder of the under surface pale creamy-buft, the feathers on the foreneck with a

narrow sagittate dark brown marking down the centre, and some of the feathers on the sides of

the breast mottled with rusty-rufous; thighs pale creamy-buff passing into almost pure white

on the lower feathers. The wing-measurement exceeds that of any other specimen in the

Australian Aluseum Collection, io-8 inches. An immature male from King George's Sound,

Western .Vustralia, has the rufous margins to the featiiers of the upper parts much darker, and

most of the feathers on the crown of the head are dull rufous with indistinct blackish shaft

streaks, and the feathers on the lower breast are entirely rusty-rufous with only slight indications

here and there of blackish shaft streaks. Wing <)-5 inches.

To show the audacity of this species, Mr. W. Butcher, bird-dealer of Sydney, showed me a

rough skin of one he had caught in August, lyoy, in the nets, whither it had followed a number

of Orange-billed Grass P'inches (Pce.phUti hccki ), at a place seventy miles south of Pine Creek,

in the Northern Territory of South .Australia, and about three hundred miles inland from

Port Darwin.

The following information has been extracted from notes received from I\Ir. H. G. Barnard,

of Bimbi, Duaringa, Queensland :
—" In 1907 I took a set of three eggs of Faho luuulatus from a

nest eighty-li\e feet from the ground. This nest was built by a pair of Crows ( Coitus coiviioidii),

and when just completed a pair of White-fronted Falcons tackled the Crows, and after four days

succeeded in dri\'ing them off. It was close to the house, and I had a good chance of watching

them. After hunting the Crows away the Falcons remained about the nest, but it was not till

si.\ weeks after that they made use of it, and I succeeded in obtaining a nice clutch of three

eggs; the birds were very pugnacious while I was robbing the nest, and several times almost

knocl<ed my hat olf; the lining of the nest was composed entirely of soft bark and horsehair.

A set of eggs taken on the 3rd October, 1908, was also laid in a Crow's nest from which the

birds had been driven away, the lining of the nest being composed entirely of soft bark. The

outside measurement was thirteen inches by nine inches, and the depth of the egg cavity si.x inches

by seven inches across, the height from the ground being ninety feet. At thirty feet from the

ground a large horizontal limb protruded from the main stem ; on the underside of this limb,

and about ten feet ftoni the ruain stem, was a large (what we call paper-bark) hornet's nest;

these nests are built to a large size ; I have frequently seen thenr three feet long by tweKe inches

deep, and thick in proportion. As I neared the limb, cutting my steps, the hornets got very

savage, anil I thought I was in for a bad time; the hornets swarmed on the nest in thousands,

and several times llew at me, but when they did I remained perfectly still, and tht-y returned to

their nest : at last I had passed the limb, and got above them, when I could breathe freely again,

then up and up, till within a few feet of the Falcon's nest, when suddenly the bird dashed off

straight at me, and only for ducking my head I believe would have knocked my hat off". I w-as

rewarded for my climb with a set of three lovely fresh eggs. When these Falcons build their

own nests the lining is composed of leaves.

" The food of this Falcon consists largely of small birds ; they also eat dragon-flies, which I

have seen them catch while on the wing. I have also seen them of an evening, after rain,

catching the large winged ants as they flew; the ants were caught in the birds claws, and

transferred to the mouth while the bird was on the wing."

While resident at Mossgiel, New South Wales, the late Mr. K. II. Bennett wrote :

—

"Faho

luunlatus is frequently met with in this locality, although it is by no means plentiful. Its piey

consists chiefly of small birds, such as Quail, etc., to which is added some of the larger insects,
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like the mantis and ^la^^'iopper. In habit it is liold in tlie extreme. One morninf; whilst at

breakfast I observed one of these birds liy several times past the verandah, and now and again

make a dash at some creepers with which it was covered. On going out I found a young

Swallow, just able to fly, had either fallen out, or left a nest of these birds under the verandah,

and had fluttered into tlie creepers, and this attracted the Falcon. I caught the young Swallow

with the intention of placing it in the nest, and whilst doing so held it by the legs, which caused

it to flutter, when withfiut any hesitation the Falcon darted into the verandah and struck the

Swallow in my hand, one claw penetrating my thumb and clutched the young bird. Incredible

as it may appear, the T'alcon commenced eating the Swallow whilst perched on my hand, although

my mother and two of my sisters were standing alongside of me. With my free hand I caught

the Falcon by the legs, and a piece of string being obtained tied it to the verandah post, where

after a few fruitless attempts to escape, he eventually ga\ e it up as hopeless, and assumed a

defiant attitude. On throwing the body of the dead Swallow to him he at once clutched and

devoured it, as he did with a Myzaniha flavisida I shot and threw to him. On several occasions

I ha\e found their nests, which are almost always placed in an inaccessible situation. .\ nest

I found in the month of October was placed in one of the highest trees in the neighbourhood,

and was a rather bulky open structure, composed of sticks compactly formed together, the inside

being deep and lined with decayed fine-bark fibre, and contamed four eggs, which in general

and ground colour much resembled those of Falco ittbuigcy." Later at Yandembah Station, in

the Lachlan District, Mr. Bennett records finding a nest with three eggs on the 23rd

September, iSSq."

From Broken Hill, in South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray writes:—
"i^d/t'c /(^(//(/iz/z/s is dispersed throughout the district. It preys upon many kinds of bird life,

Pigeons (OcypJuips lophotcs), ?tliners ( Myzautha flavi^ula), Parrakeets (Baniardus baniardi and

Rh'li'psittiiiiis nndidatus), the latter especially in the Spring, when the F'alcon is nesting, seems a

favourite food. These birds also get a lot of Brown Song Larks (Ciudoramphus ciiiralis), and will

f(.illow a flock of sheep travelling through the saltbush to take advantage of any birds forced in

this way to break cover. On our trip during September, 1909, we came across a nest of this

species on Caloola Creek, just below Stone Hut. It was placed at the very top of a tall Gum-
tree; the branch, however, though small, was an upright one, and not nearly so risky a climb

as the Grey I'alcon's. It was found to be ready for eggs. This was on the i6th September.

We again visited the nest on the 22nd. When Mr. W. McLennan started to climb the tree the

male bird appeared on the scene, and became very much concerned, darting down past

him, flying up above the tree, and swooping down again with half closed wings through

the tree, almost touching Mr. McLennan on several occasions, wheeling up into the air, turning

gracefully, and down again, utteruig a shrill twittering cry each time on this downward course.

Whilst this was going on the female flew anxiously round and round above the tree. The nest

was loosely constructed of sticks, the egg cavity lined with fine bark, but not so deep as the one

at Fowler's Gap. It only contained one egg. The male continued his attacks until Mr.

McLennan had come almost three parts of the way down the tree. On the i8th, as we approached

the crossing of Fowler's Gap Creek, a male Little Falcon flew by making an inspection of our

party, turned and flew up the creek, leading us to suspect a nest in the vicinity. IMr. McLennan,

on going a short way down the creek, found the nest on the topmost bough of the tallest tree on

the creek; by actual measurement it proved to be ninety feet from the ground. The climb was

an exceedingly risky one, the rope being used to brace the frail limb and secure the climber.

The two birds kept hovering uneasily round, the male making a few dives towards the climber,

but not so persistently nor so boldly as the male at Stone Hut. The same shrill twittering cry

was uttered by the male bird. The nest was loosely constructed of sticks lined with fine soft

bark, the outside diameter being eighteen inches by a depth of one foot, the egg cavity six inches

in diameter by five inches in depth. It contained three fresh eggs.
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" Durin- my trip in September, n^ii.two pairs of i.ittle Falcons (Fdlco liiiiiilutiis i ca.ms

under my notice; one pair had a nest near that of Gypoictiuid inclaiiosteiiwn, on Sieepswell Creek.

This nest, found on the 25th September, was high up in a creek Gum, the female was on the

nest and the male sitting on a branch immediately under it ; the female had not, however, laid. The

second pair I found nesting on the following day, high up in a ("lum on the exposed side of

Yalcowinna Creek. The female was sitting on three fresh eggs, and the male was in another

part of the same tree ; this bird was not as aggressive as the one we came across on Caloola

Creek in 1909."

Mr. G. A. Keanland writes me as follows from Melbourne, N'ictoria:—" The White-fronted

Falcon (Faho liinnlatiis.) is found everywhere, either on the coast or far inland. I shot a pair at

Bright(5n whilst they were endeavouring to capture some Pigeons. This Falcon possesses

extremely keen sight, and singles out its prey at a great distance. It then flies fast and low

until within striking distance, when it seldom fails to secure Us victim. In Central Australia I

saw one dash into a tlock of Finches drinking at a rock poul, and before the little birds could

scatter sufficiently to escape, it seized one in each foot, and then flew away with them. .\t

Brookman Creek, Western Australia, a flock of Cockatoo-Parrakeets were drinking on the

water's edge, when a White-fronted Falcon suddenly daslied into their midst. The Cockatoo-

Parrakeets scattered in all directions, but the Falcon pursued and caught one which flew towards

me, and was making off with it when I hred, knocking some feathers out of the Falcon. It

dropped the Cockatoo- Parrakeet to the ground, but in a few seconds it swooped dow'n on its

victim, and was carrying it away, when another sliot caused it to again drop the bird, which

was quite dead when picked up. The White-fronted Falcon is more courageous and stronger

on the wing in proportion to its size than any other representati\e of the Falconinaj. It always

chooses living prey, and will seize and carry olT birds exceeding itself in weight, and can over-

take and capture the fastest flying Parrakeets. During the breeding season they frequently

make raids on domestic Pigeons kept in the centre of our city, and carry off the strongest

homing Antwerps."

The eggs are usually three in number for a sitting, varying from o\al to elonL;ate-oval in

form, the shell being comparatively close-grained, dull and lustreless, one egg only in nine

specimens before me having a slight gloss. They are variable in colour, as is common with the

AcciPiTKES, even in the same set. Of a set of three taken by the late Mr. K. II. Bennett at

Yandembah Station, in the Lachlan District, New South Wales, on the 23rd September, i88g,

one specimen has the ground colour pale pinkish-red, which is thickly freckled and spotted,

and sparingly blotched with darker shades of the ground colour, the blotches being chiefly

confined to the smaller end ; the other two specimens are of a bufty-white ground colour, freckled,

spotted and blotched with rufous-brown, the ground colour of one specimen being slightly lighter

and the markings distinctly larger. The latter egg is figured on Plate B. XV'I., fig. 8, and they

measure as follows:—Length (A) 175 x 1-34 inches; (B) 179 x 1-34 inches; (C) 176 x

1-3 inches. A set of three taken by Mr. H. G. Barnard, at Coomooboolaroo, Uuaringa,

Queensland, on the Sth October, 1S92, are of a yellowish-buff ground colour, which is thickly

mottled, spotted and blotched with darker shades of the ground colour, some of the blotches

also having a faint reddish hue ; on one specimen the blotches are confined chiefly to the smaller

end, on the others to the larger, forming a cap of confluent markings on one of them ; the latter

egg is figured on Plate B. XVI., fig. 7, and they measure as follows;—Length (A) 172 x 1-3

inches; (B) 1-82 x 1-3 inches ; (C) 1-89 x 1-27 inches. Another set of three in Mr. Malcolm

Harrison's collection, taken by Mr. H. G. Barnard at Binibi, Duaringa, Queensland, on the 2nd

October, 1908, measures;—Length (A) 173 x 1-33 inches; (6)174 >< i'33 inches; (C) 175

X 1-32 inches. From Mr. Barnard I also received two sets of three taken by him respectively

at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, on the i8th September and the 2^nd October, 1893.
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\'ouii,i,' birds are dark brown above with pale rufous uiarj^'ins to the upper win,i,'-co\'erts,

scapulars and feathers of the back, and sHi^'htly broader and darker on the upper tail-coverts;

tail feathers dark brown and barred on both webs with rufous, less distinct on the central pair,

which are slightly washed with fjtey ; crown of the head dark brown with indistinct pale rufous

margins to most of the feathers; bases of some of the feathers on the nape rufous; forehead

huffy-white; lores, sides of the head and ear-coverts black; throat whitish with very narrow

blackish shaft stripes ; sides of neck and fore-neck pale creamy-buff, the latter broadly shaded

with dark brown down the centre of each feather; sides of the breast dark rust-rufous, with

indistinct blackish-grey narrow shaft streaks, and the remains of similarly coloured cross-bars

on the lower sides ; the centre of the abdomen and under tail-coverts very much paler, and

similarly streaked with blackish-grey. Wing of a young male obtained at Randwick, near Sydney,

8-4 inches. There is as much individual \ariation in the plumage of the yuung of this species

as there is in the adult.

In Eastern Australia September and the three following months constitute the usual breeding

season of this species.

Hieracidea berigora.

WHITE-BREASTED HAWK.

Falco heric/ora, Vig. ai)d lloraf.. Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol. XV.. p. 184 (1827).

/I'vaci'lea occi'lpu/iiJif:, Gould, lids. Austr., fol. Vol. I,, pi. 12 (1848).

lfieraci'h'(tocc.idi>ntalis, Gould, Ilandbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 33 (18G.5).

JHeracidi'a berigorii, 8harpf, Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. I., p 421 (1874); {/ , llaiuM. BJ.s , Vol. I.,

p. 27G (1899).

Adult male.— (ii'iieniJ i-nlonr aboiv pale nifo/i,s or nau'li/browu, Ih'' centres of auiiie uf the

feather.^ of the back of a in.'rre ilecided shade of broivii, aiid those of' the rjiinp more distiiielhj margined,

ir'itli. rufous, and all harim/ uarrofv bbickish shrift lines ; scapnlars and np/nr tvimj-corerts likf the

back, but irit/t more pronounced darker centres, the greater series spotted icith rufous ; quills dark

brown, spotted with rufous on their outer ivebs, except the outer primaries, and sliglithj ivaslied icith

grei/, tlo'ir inner webs notched or tool/ied up to the shafts with rulous, the greater part of the undfr

surface of tlie quills, with the exception of a few faint barrings, pure silky-tvliite, the seconda/ries

margined around the tips ivitli fade fulvoiis-tvhite : tail-feathers greyish-brown, banded with rufou-^

and tipped with u:hite, e.rrept the central pair, these njhite tips being broader on the outermost feather

on either side ; crown of tJie liead like the back, the forehead slightly paler, those at the extreme

base of upper mandible dull wliitish, all the feathers having distinct narrow black shaft-lines:

bases of most of tlie feathers on, tin- nape wltiie, forming there an indistinct band ; feathers

around tlie eye blackish : chiyt and t/iroat ftini bn(fi/-white, with narrow blackis/i sliaft-lini's, the sides

of the face and base of the ear-coverts a slightly purer while, ivitli a moustacliial brown streak down

t/ie cheeks ; apical portion of the ear-coverts bi'own ; remainder of the under surface and under tail-

coverts white uiith narrow blackisli shaft lines to tlie feathers, tliose on tlie foreneck ami upper breast

and under tail-coverts with a faiiit creamy-buff wash, and passing into a pair rnfms or sandy-brown

on the sides of the body : thighs rtifous-broivn, tlie basal portion, of some if the feathers spotted ivith

light rufous; '^ bill horn-blue : legs and fe^t lead colour; iris, dark brown " (Bennett^. Total

length in the liesh 16 inches, iving !!, tail f-S, bill 1, tarsus ;?"6'.

Adult female.—'<iinilar in plurnag" to the male, but slightly larger. ^^'ing 14 inches.
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procured in the same locality is an adult leniale slightly richer rufous on the upper parts.

These birds from King George's Sound, Western Australia, and from Yandembah Station, New
South Wales, I look upon as tlie true Hicracidca hcvi^nra of Vigors and Horsfield. Of intermediate

forms there are two adult males, one obtained at Fairfield, eighteen miles south of Sydney, and

another procured by Mr. W. \\'. Thorpe at Randwick, a suburb of the metropolis. A more

rufous form on the upper parts, but witii the under surface like //. iiruiitalis, is a male procured by

the late Mr. K. Broadbcnt, near Launceston, Tasmania. Of course it does not follow that finding

rufous and brown birtls in company signify they are one and the same species, for how frequently

are lilaiius axillavis and /, . scn'p/iis found together, but one cannot get away from the fact that

intermediate forms occur, and they are certainly not the immature or young stage of llicrandca

oricutalis. We have in the Australian Museum Collection specimens of the latter, from the

nestling to the adult, but not the young stage of H. hcrigoi-n. I, therefore, intend at present

to keep the two separate, although I may not be correct in doing so. Look at the difference

between a light and dark specimen of Ninniiis morphnoidcs; on the other hand I have never

seen a typical tlici'ihulai ln-ngoi'ii, that is sandy-brown above and almost pure white below, that

was obtained in Tasmania.

.\s the type of llicraiidia liii'igoi'it was obtained by Caley in New South Wales, I have

taken the foregoing descriptions from specimens obtained in that State, lixamples, however,

from King George's Sound, Western Australia, have the thighs a decided rufous, and are of a

darker rufous on the upper parts, and also smaller. Wing of adult male ii inches; of adult

female 12-7 mches.

There is nothing to distinguish between the two forms in habits, food and nidification, when

they construct a nest_at all, for more frequently they reline with a few green leaves the deserted

tenement of another species, often that of a bird of prey, and also the disused nests of the Crow

(Coitus coi'oiioidfs ) and the Raven ( Coroue austvalis). \s the two forms are often found together,

and are widely distribiUed over Australia, it is impossible to tell to which eggs belong unless

one carefully notes the parents, or shoots them at the nest. The late Mr. K. ?I. Bennett, a

keen observer, and a lield naturalist of long and varied experience, recognised two species of

Hufacidca, and as he procured the birds when taking the eggs of //. hii'lgoi'ii, I have described

only the specimens taken by him.

Dr. W. Macgillivray writes me as follows from Broken Hill, m South-western New South

Wales:—"The lighter Brown Hawk (Himuidca bti-igoi-n) appears to shade into the other species,

/f. uricntalis. Several nests have been found, but are indistinguishable from those of the common

bird. It occurs, I should think, in about the proportion of one to two hundred of the other, and

its habits and general economy are the same."

Dr. .\. M. Morgan, who accompanied Dr. A. Chenery during a trip made from Port Augusta

to the Gawler Ranges, South .-\ustralia, in August, 1900, writes :—" Both the light and dark

forms of Brown Hawk were very plentiful, and often seen in company. Several nests were seen

in course of construction, but none with eggs. On the 9th August a Dingo was disturbed while

feeding upon one of tliese birds. .\s the carcass was iiuite fresh, and in the middle of an

uninhabited salt-bush plain, the bird had probably been caught by the dog."

Probably referrable to this form are the following notes of ?\lr. Chas. G. Gibson, late

Assistant Government Geologist of Western Australia:—".At Lawler's, in the East Murchison

District, Western Australia, I took a nest of the Brown Hawk, with three fresh eggs, on the

19th September, 1906, and on the i6th October following found a nest at Darlot with three eggs

just upon the point of hatching. The latter nest consisted of a few green leaves placed on the

debris in a basin-shaped depression measuring eighteen inches in diameter by nine inches in

depth, in the top of a trunk of a broken hollow White Gum, and surrounded with a thick bunch
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mI twigs." While in the party engaged on the survey ot the proposed Trans-continental Railway

i.ine, between Western Australia and South Australia, Mr. Gibson forwarded me a photograph

of a nest of Umrliis niidax, built in a very low tree on Nullabor Plains, and writes :
—" The nest

of Aqin'la audax, built in a dead Mulga, and found on the ist of October, 1908, was tenanted by

a pair of Brown Hawks and their three small young; a second and somewhat similar nest of

A. audax was found during the previous month, taken possession of also by a pair of Brown

Hawks and three young ones."

The eggs are three in number for a sitting, rounded oval in form, the shell being compara-

tively close-grained, dull and lustreless, the ground colour varying from a pale yellowish-buff to

a reddish-white, which is usually almost obscured with numerous small freckles and spots of

rich reddish-buff thickly and uniformly distributed over the shell; others have large irregular-

shaped pale chestnut-brown blotches intermingled with the freckles and dots sometimes

predominating at the larger end, but more often e\enly distributed o\er the surface. Occasionally

specimens are found as if the markings had been rubbed off when wet, leaving a blurred

appearance, and two types of eggs often occur in the same set. A set of two taken on the

i8th October, 1890, by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, at W'uidembah Station, in the Lachlan

District, New South Wales, measures:— Length (A) 1-87 x i-6 inches; (B) 1-95 x i-6 inches;

(C) I'Qi X 1-58 inches. Another set taken in the same locality on the 28th October, 1890,

measures:—Length (A) 1-97 x 1-59 inches; (B) 1-95 x i-jS inches; (C) vc)6 x 1-58 inches.

The latter egg is represented on Plate 13 X\ 1., fig. 6.

In New South Wales July and the fi\e following months constitutes the usual breeding

season, the late Mr. K. H. Bennett having taken fresh eggs at the latter end of August until

the end of October.

Hieracidea orientalis.

BROWN HAWK.

Hicraciden herigora (iiec Vig. and Horsf.), (iray, (jen. lids., V<il. L, p. 20 (18-t.J) ; Gould, Handbk.

Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 31 (18G.')),

Irrdchlfa herigora {nee Vig. and Horsf.), Gould, Bds. Austr., t'ol. V^ol. L, pi. 11 {184S).

Falco herigora oriiu/nHs, Schlegel, Nauni., 185.5, p. 2.54.

Hieracidea orienfali.^:, Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. I., p. 422 (1874) ; ii/ , Hand 1. Bds., Vol.

I., p. 276 (1899).

Adult m.\lk.—General co/oiir ahove brotvn ivilh mirro/r indintinct mnryimt aronml tJie tipn of

m,osl of the feathers : those 011 the r)nnp and upper tail-coverts having darker and hroadrr rnfo-as

maryi'iis, atidtlie longer coverts also crossed ivilh broken rnfoas hars ; npper ?ving-coverts like the hack,

but with paler margins, some of the median and greater series ivifli concealed broken rnfons cross-bars :

qn-ills dark brown, their outer ivehs loith a greyish wash, and spnringhj spotted ivilh rnfons near the

shaft, except the outer primaries, their inner tcehs broadly notchi-d or toothed irith rnfons, the tips of

the outer secondaries having narrow loliitisli margins: head and hiitd-n.rck brown ivith blackish shaft

stripes, in some showing more or less tlie fairn centres and the n-/iife hasrs to t/ie feat/iers if the na/>e ;

extreme base of the forehead mhitish ; loral bristles and a narroiv line offeatliers surroutiding the bare

skin around the eye, black; ear-coverts brown with creamy-irhite bases ; centre of the throat and bases

of the feathers on the sides of tlic neck creamy-white, and sejiaratril by « bronmish-black moustachial

stripe; remainder of the under surface dark hroiDn, mottled with creainy-irhite on the centre of the

body; under tail-coverts bro)rn, transversely barred with rreani>/-ir/iitr ; tJiiyhs dark hroirn, u'ith
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coiii-p.alt'il nifiiiis •i/iofi . hi/I l^nil I'uluiir, ilitrk''r ni llf /i/i nf iijippr iikiiuI ihli' : /'i/s anil f"'t slufi/-

ii^lnlf: iris dark ln'mra. I'ulal li'm/lh in, tln'lhs]/ 17 lai'lii's, ii'inij l-l 'i, fail S, hill 1, /firsiis i''i.

Adi'LT FEMAl.K.

—

^iiiii/ar ill pluindije fn lli>' inali\ liul Im-i/rr. ll'iirj li iiirJifs.

Dislrihuliiin. —Xi)tili-\vestern Australia, Northern Territory of Soutli Australia, Oueensland,

New South Wales, X'ictoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

AT^\HE ISrown Hawk is generally distributed in favourable situations over tlie continent of

J_ Australia, and is likewise found in Tasmania. It is probably the comnninest species

of the Order Acciphki.s inhabiting this part of the world. It chielly frequents forest and heath

lands, and wide open expanses clothed with lierbage, situations at all times likely to afford it an

abundant food supply. Near Sydney it is more often met with on the waste lands about Botany

and La Perouse, Long Bay, and soutii of Randwiclc, slowly flying over and e.xamining the

co\er beneath, occasionally stopping now and again, and hovering for some seconds, before

dropping into concealment, attracted by some reptile or other prospect of obtaining a meal.

Of the numerous specimens forwarded to the Trustees of the .Vustralian Museum, from

widely separated parts of New South Wales, it is worthy of note tliat during a period of twentv-

tive years not one has been received on account of its chicken or fowl destroying proclivities,

and which more often is the cause of various species of Accipitres being sent to the Institution.

Stomachs of specimens examined, procured in the neighbourhood of Sydney, usually contain li/.ards

as the staple article of their diet, occasionally the remains of frogs and some of the larger kinds

of insects, and rarely small birds. Many writers have recorded the attractions a bush fire has

for certain birds of piev, but in none is it better exemplified than in the present species. Gould,

too, has pointed out how useful a bird it is in destroying, when it assembles in flocks, the countless

myriads of caterpillars and insect pests, gorging themselves with this kind of food until they are

too lethargic to tiy when an attempt is made to disturb them.

Indi\idual variation is very pronounced in the adult and immature stages of plumage of

this species. I have adult specimens now before me with the upper and under surface brown,

with only the centre of the breast and abdoiuen indistinctly mottled with pale rufous ; others

again have the entire throat, breast and abdomen pale creamy-white, with dark brown shaft-

stripes, and a paler subterminal streak in the centre. The largest and darkest adult bird in the

Australian Museum Collection is a fenrale obtained by Mr. (jeorge Masters, at Gayndah, on

the Burnett River, Oueensland, in August, 1870; wing measurement i5'3 inches. Some immature

birds are distinguished by a broad creamy-white collar on the hind-neck ; others have the entire

plumage of the upper and under surface brownish -black, except narrow indistinct rufous inargins

to the scapulars, feathers of the back, rump and upper tail-coverts, the wings and tail being the

same as in the adult.

Mr. Frank IIislop writes me as follows from the Bloomtield River District, North-eastern

Queensland :
—" The Brown Hawk is generally found in the forest land. I ha\e taken two sets

of eggs, one from a nesting place on the top of a fern, which was growing on an Ironwood tree.

The fern was about twenty feet from the ground, and the eggs were just laid in a slight hollow in

the top, without any nest at all. The other nest I found was in a big dead Tea-tree; a large

hollow branch had broken off about two feet from the trunk, and in this the birds had laid.

They generally lay three eggs, sometimes four. The birds usually come round about a bush

fire and catch grasshoppers, lizards, small rats and mice."

From Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge writes me :- -" The Brown

Hawk
(
Hiei'dcidca oiiiiitalis) is \ery sparingly dispersed throughout the Clarence River District,

and I have only in a few instances found its nests and eggs, for it usually appropriates

the deserted nest of a Magpie or Crow. It is an early breeder, eg^s being mostly found during

August and September."

71
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iMt. RuLieit f^tant lias handed iiif the following; notes:—"I found the LJrown Hawk
( Hici'diidui oi-it-ntaln) scattered all over the tiats and clearing's in the Lithgow District, on the

Blue Mountains, New South Wales, and it seems to be \ery partial to the dead timber in

ring-barked paddocks. At Bowenfels many years ago there was a great bush fire, and it attracted

a large number of Brcjwn Hawks and Kestrels, many oi which 1 shot. On dissecting them, in

every instance in both species 1 found their stomachs crammed with small half-burned lizards,

also grasshoppers and other insects. Often when 1 have been Opossum shooting on moonlight

nights, I have ' mooned ' Brown Hawks on the branches of dead trees, and have frequently

struck the tree trunks and thrown sticks at them before they would lly, and when they did they

would not fly far away."

Writing from the JNIossgiel District, New South Waleb, the late Mr. K. H. liennett

remarked:—" With the exception of the Kestrel (Tliiiiiiiuiiliis iCiiiJu'oidcs) the Brown Hawk
(Huvacidca uruntalis) is the commonest of the Accii'rrki;s inhabiting this part of New South

Wales, being met with plentifully both in the timbered and the open country. Although

possessed of considerable powers of flight, it seldom seems to employ those powers in the capture

of its prey, for it usually takes its station on some exposed point, a branch or tree or rail of a

fence, and patiently watches for hours the advent of some reptile or young bird, upon which it

immediately pounces and carries oft to its perch to devour. It may at times l)e observed

hovering in circles at a considerable height, but it is then only on the watch for some unwary

reptile or young bird, such as Quail or ' Larks ' (Aiithns anstrahs and Ciuiioi'iiiiipliiis ivnraln.)

I have observed lliciuuidcci oiicntali^ only on two occasions attempt to capture prey on the wing,

one was the chase of a < juail, which it soon gave up as hopeless, the other was the capture of a

Fodargus itrigvida, which I had just disturbed. As a rule its food consists chiefly of small

reptiles, to which is added large insects, and such birds as it can capture by suddenly pouncing

on them. The nest, which is built in any convenient situation, sometimes not more than eight

or ten feet from the ground, is a rather deep cup-shaped structure composed of small sticks

closely interwoven, and lined with decayed fine bark-fibre, wool, iSrc. Three or four eggs are

laid for a sitting, usually the former, and when the young are first hatched they are covered

with ferruginous-coloured down, which gradually assumes a leaden tint as the bird grows older.

It breeds in August and September, and the young leave the nest about the end of October or

beginning of November."

From lirok'en Hill, in South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. lMacgilli\ ray writes:

—

'' Iliiracidca oi'ttiiliilis is common here, and its nests are usually found out from the creeks on

solitary trees and in small tree clumps ; it breeds mostly in August and September. On hot days

in November, lyoi, these birds were exceedingly numerous in the Gums along the creeks, food

was plentiful in the shape of grasshoppers, and they evidently found the shade of the Gums
very pleasant after a hearty meal. In a mile of creek there were as many as si.x to ten

in every tree, the trees averaging about thirty yards apart. In Novemlier, 1909, when

driving to the South Australian border, these birds were numerous in the paddocks which

skirted the road, gathered together by the plentiful supply of grasshoppers. It was instructive

to watch them running down the insects on foot, every short run, often with wings half e.xtended,

ending in a capture, the beak being used; sometimes short flights along the ground were made,

when a more active prey endeavoured to escape. Nesting commences early in August, continuing

until October, the majority being hatched out before the end of September. It breeds earlier

than any of the Hawks other than the Wedge-tailed Eagle. Nests are usually found in the

Gums along all the creeks, generally high up, a compact stick-built structure lined with rabbit

fur or wool, or a mixture of both."

Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me as follows from Melbourne, \'ictoria:—"The Brown Hawk
( Hieracidca orientnlis) is scattered over the whole of Australia; I have seen it from Gippsland in
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tlie south of N'lctoria to Kimlierley in Nortli-western Australia. When feeding their young

they are very datiiiL;, ami will seize Pigeons or hall' grown fowls in order to satisfy the cravings

of their brood. I once saw one seize a Pigeon which was feeding in front of the Melbourne

Town Hall, and after carrying its prey on to a ledge of the clock tower, proceeded to consume

it in \iew ot a large crowd of people who had witnessed the capture. These birds occasionally

build their own nest, but more frequently utilise a deserted Crow's nest. Near Melbourne I

have found their egi;s during October and November. 1 took a set of Crow's eggs from a nest

in a Ctniiayiiia on 6th November, 1893, at Werribee, \'ictoria, and fourteen days later found

three slightly incubated eggs of the Brown Hawk in the same nest. On \isiting the same nest

a fortnight later ] found the Crows had resumed possession and laid three eggs. In Western

Australia a pair of these birds were busy feeding three young, in a tall tree near our camp,

towards the end of July. Before daybreak the screams of the Hawks were heard as they passed

over the camp to and from the nest, and altliough they worked incessantly until long after dark,

the young ones were always hungry if the noise they made was an indication of the state of

their appetites. During ];inuary, 1S97, they were breeding at the Fitzroy River, Kimberley.

They are fond of game, especially Ouaii, and if the grass happens to be set on fire by the natives,

these birds immediately come to capture the lizards, mice or jerboas disturbed, and dashing

through the smoke picked up a victim."

I-'rom Broome Hill, Soutli-western Australia, Mr. 'Pom Carter writes as follows;—"By
far the commonest lurd of prey in Western .\ustralia is the Brown Hawk ( llicyacidca oiicntalis),

being met with from the North-west to Albany, and is of a sluggish or tame disposition. Pairs

of them frequently soar round and round at a considerable elevation, uttering their loud querulous

cry. Dn one occasion at Point Cloates 1 found the remains of a Brown Hawk and White-

headed Sea Eagle (//i!//'i7s/;/r ff/;';-t'«craj, their claws tightly entangled, both birds having fought

to the bitter end. The nests are usually built in trees, but at Point Cloates (where there were

no trees within about tliiity miles) I have found the eggs laid in the broken tops of the large

white-ant hills. Three is the usual clutch of eggs, occasionally four, and on one occasion I

found hve eggs in a nest. I have found them on \arious dates between 28th June and ist

September. .At Broome Hill I took two young in down, and an addled egg, from the broken

top of a White Gum, on 1st November, 190S. There was no nest formed."

The following information is extracted from notes made by Dr. Lonsdale Holden, while

resident at Circular Head, Tasmania :
—" (_)n the iSth October, 1S87, I took a fresh egg from a

nest of Hici-acidi-a ovu-iitalii on Circular Head Peninsula, in the top of a tall Tea-tree, about forty

feet from the ground. It was in a scrub, and looked like an old Crow's nest, and was lined with

bits of bark. No birds were about it, but the previous day one was seen to feed its mate while

on the nest. Two days later I took two more eggs out of the same nest. The bird had slipped

off the nest unseen, as the eggs were warm, and I saw her some thirty yards ofl while I was

taking them. These birds are common ; their note is a harsh cry not unlike a Black-cheeked

Falcon's, but they are not so constantly noisy as that bird. On the i8th October, i88g, I found

a nest on Circular Head Peninsula, in the head of a Tea-tree, about twenty-five feet from the

ground, and some twenty yards from the nest taken in October, 1887. It contained three haid

set eggs. The bird slipped off at once, and did not re-appear while I was there. On the 27th

of the same month I found another nest in the top of a tall old Tea-tree, sixty feet or more from

the ground, and one of an isolated clump without under-growth, and surrounded by grass-lands,

so that the situation was a very exposed one as a breeding place. The bird tlew right away

from the nest when the trunk of the tree was struck with a stick, and made no attempt to

defend her eggs, which were two in number and about half incubated." While resident near

Hobart, in Soutli-eastern Tasmania, Dr. Holden writes:—"On the 22nd November, 1904, on

the hill side above Wentworth, Belleri\e, Mr. Harrison climbed to a nest in the top of a tall
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Gum-tree, about one hundred and twenty feet from the i;r(jund, and what we thoui^ht was a

Crow's nest, but on his nearin.i; it out Hew txvo half-f!edj;ed yuun.L; Brown Hawks, and a third

remained in the nest. The young birds scrambled into conceahnent when they had fluttered to

earth: at any rate we could only find one of them after a prolonged search, though the ground

was by no means thickly covered with herbage and bushes. The one caught still had much

down on the head and back, but the markings on what feathers had grown plainly show it to be

Hicvdiidca on'fiitdlis. We saw nothing of the old birds."

The Brown Hawk usually appropriates the deserted tenement of another species for the

purposes of breeding, more often that of a Crow or Raven, and not infrequently that of another

bird of prey, but occasionally builds a nest for itself, and its e'^'.;s may be taken at a considerable

altitude or within a few feet from the ground. As a general rule their nesting places are easily

accessible, for their eggs are the commonest of all the .Australian Accipitkes in collections.

Inland, where unmolested, they will breed almost anywhere, from a lofty Eucalyptus to the

crown of a Pine-tree ten or twelve feet from the ground. In response to a request Mr. H. (i.

Barnard, of Bimbi, Duaringa, Queensland, has favoured nie with the following notes on the

nests constructed by the Brown Hawk near his place, and from which he took sets of eggs,

during the season of 1908 :

—" No. i : Nest of sticks, very slight egg cavity, no lining of leaves,

the eggs laid on bare sticks, e.xternal diameter eighteen inches, depth eight inches, hei,t;ht from

ground fifty-four feet. No. 2 : Formed of sticks only, top of nest Hat, no egg cavity, measuring

fifteen inches in diameter. The eggs were clearly visible from below, through the bottom of

the nest ; height from ground, seventy-five feet. No. 3 : Formed of sticks, the egg cavity slightly

lined with a few leaves, measuring e.xternally twenty inches in diameter, depth ten inches;

height from ground sixty-nine feet. I also took a set of Brown Hawks eggs from a disused

nest of the Wedge-tailed Eagle (Uvthrtus andax). The food of the Brown Hawk consists chiefly

of small snakes and grass-hoppers. I have never seen them with birds or lizards. When I say

small snakes, I have seen one of these birds l<ill one within a few inches of four feet long."

The eggs are usually three, occasionally four, and sometimes only two in number for a sitting,

oval or rounded-oval in form, the shell being comparatisely close grained, dull and lustreless.

They are extremely variable in colour and disposition of their markings, but chiefly ranging

from pink to reds and browns, and from an almost invisible freckle to large irregular-shaped

blotches and clouded patches ; on some the markings are evenly distributed over the surface of

the shell, on others they form a large cap at one end, and the remainder of the shell may be

entirely destitute of them, and frequently two types of eggs are found in the same set. Of a set

of three taken by Dr. L. Holden at Circular Head Peninsula, on the north-west coast of

Tasmania, on the i8th October, 1887, two are of a yellowish-bulf ground colour, almost entirely

covered by small irregular shaped markings of reddish-brown, which are confluent, forming a

large cap on the thicker end of one specimen and the smaller end of the other ; the remaining

specimen has the ground colour of a reddish-bull, and the markings smaller and of a more

decided and richer shade of red, forming confluent patches on the larger half of the shell, and

measure as follows:—Length (A) i-gy x i'57 inches; (f!) 1-98 x i-6 inches; (C) 2 x 1-59

inches. Of a set of two taken by Mr. I'rank Hislop in Septi-mber, 1897, from the top of a fern

growing on the side of a tree, in the Bloomfield River District, one has the ground colour

reddish-buff, the other almost pure white, both being sparingly freckled on the larger end, and

boldly blotched on the smaller end with light reddish-brown, and measure:— Length (A) i'85

X f52 inches; (B) 1-95 x 1-54 inches. Of a set of four taken by Mr. H. G. Barnard, at

Bimbi, Duaringa, Queensland, on the 13th September, 1908, two are of a rich reddish-buff

ground colour, and have innumerable freckles and blotches of a darker shade of the ground

colour ; the others incline to a yellowish-buff, and are similarly marked with rich reddish-brown,

the blotches being more thickly disposed, larj;er and darker on the thicker end. They
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.nea.u,-e:-Le„gth(.^)...3 x 1-58 inches
; (B) .-.7 x .o, inches; (C,.:; x r-fti inches;

(
-^)2 1/ X 1-57 inches. An unusual marked set of two, taken by the late Mr. K H Bennett

at Moss.nel, New South VNales, on the 9th Septen.ber, 1,^X5, are of a famt bufty-white ground
colour, nr.nutely freckled and boldly blotched wkh redd.sh-brown, iuternungled with similar
markmgsofapurphsh.brown hue on one specimen, and nch reddish-black on the other and
closely resemhhng nun.ature eggs of the White-headed Osprey (P.uJion Icucoccpkalns) :-Len.th(A) 2 X 1-57 niches; (li)2-o6 x 1-57 inches.

Nestlings, when al,out three weeks old, are covered above and below wuh whity-browndown, exposed portions of the tips of the quills and tail feathers dark brown with rufous margins
^oung birds are dark brown above with dull rufous margins to the tips of the feathers of

t e ack, rump and the scapulars, upper w,ng and upper tail-coverts
; tips of the inner secondariesand largest primaries pale rufous, passing into fulvous white on the external edges ; tail-feathers

greyish-brown tipped w,th pale rufous, and strongly barred across the centre of the webs withdarker ru ous; toi^head, crown of the head and nape brown, with the remains of white down atthe tips of some of the feathers; median portion of the feathers on the nape pale fawn their

treaked with black, the hinder portion of cheeks a deeper fawn and more sparingly streaked •

orepo t ,,,,,, ,,^.,.^ ,,.,,p„,,,^,„^ ,.^„,^^,„,^,.^^ ^,^^^^,^^^^ surface br^L mottledwuh cream fawn colour
;
under tail-coverts cream-fawn colour, the longer ones with a broadsubterminal brown cross-bar. Total length 16 inches, wing 10, tail h.

in El'strir t

"," '"',
't'"""'

'"°"''" ™"'""''^ ^'" "^"'^' ^^^^'^^'"^^—
^
°f 'f- ^P-iesm Eastern Ausraha and Fasmama, their eggs being more commonly found in August andSeptember on the continent, and in October in Tasmania.

OenUS CEKOiainSrEIS. Bole.

Cerchneis cenchroides.

NANKEEN KESTREL.

Faico cenchroides, Vig. and Horsf
, Trans. Li„n. 80c., Vol. XV., p. 18,3 (182C).

r....W,....,^,,,,^.,, Gould, Bds.Austr., fol. Vol., pi. 13 (184S)
; i,/., Handbk. Bds. Austr

Vol. I., p. 3.") (18G5.)

(Jerchn,.^ eencJu-oul.s,^...^^ Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. I., p. 431 (1874); ./., Hand-l. Bds , Vol
1., p. lift) (l8'J9).

.. , ^rZ r;'''r''""'"^'^''^''"'-"*'^^^^-'""^'-.'^«.A-'A--o/-.^,. keadand hind-neck hein,cutred n^Uh bursh-.rey, and haviu, a narrou, black .baft Hue, rbc scapnUrs and i..er,nost .ecndari..ka.^ny a ^,cdl sa,Utate black >uarH.g towards 0,c ...... ,,.i..aries blackisk-bro.n, notcked nAtknine on ihe.r rnner .oebs,/or Uvo-thirds of their length, the centres of the notches being cd,ni u-ithrufous on the apical half of the feather; the three innermost pri,naries .margined unth pale rufou.a, theu- t.p., beconnng narrower on the neM three on either side, and pas.in, into nMte on. the erircnc
rdge , rump, , ,,U-cocerts and tail-feathers blnish-grey, the latter edg.'d unth rufons and tipped><^MwhUe and crossed near the extremity by a distinct broad black band, e.cept'on the erte'nal
f'ather, where the marking is co.^ined to the inner web; f^ce nMtish. the ear-corerts washed n-ithyrey: a narrow superciliary Une and an obli.ne strrpe on either sule of the throat blackish-,rey allthe under surface white, the fore-neck, breast and

,
flanks with blackish shaft stripes, and fainlU,

..ashed a.th pale r,.fous
:
under tail and under wing-corerts pure white: billpale bluish-horn colour,

<(arkeratthet.ponhenpper mandible; cere and skin around the eye dull yellow: legs and feet

'S
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{Itrome-yUiiu; rfaivs hhick : iri^ //";-/. y'lital huylli in llf jh^^h 13 -'i indies, irimj !)!, fail >!,

hill II :, htrsii.^ l-.i-'i.

Adult fkmalk.—'Similar iu. jdiiuuuji l<i tlie mnlf, Iml iKiciini 'lie head pah ruJoii.<, ii itli hhu-k

aliafl slreak< : t/ie secoii'laries ami qreater iriity-cor/'rln c.rn.i^i'il irilh broad hlai-kish-hroicti hands;

tail-feallier.i of a lighfer r>ifi}us thati. th" hark, traiiscrrselij barred trilh black, and liaritKj a broad

subterminal hlark hand Total leui/th in. the jh'sli lo'-') inclie.-:. W'liiij lO-.'j inchey.

Distnlmtion.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Austraha, (Queensland,

New South Wales, N'ictoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

/"I^I IE type of the present species was described by IMessrs. Vigors and Horsheld in the

-L " Transactions of the Linnean Society of London,"" in 1826, from specimens obtained

near Sydney in the early days of the settlement of New Suutli Wales, and quoting the following

remarks of the collector, Mr. Caley, who resided at Parramatta :
—

" This bird is called ' Nankeen

Hawk' iiy the settlers. It is a migratory species. My specimens were shot in May and June,

1803. At that time the species was plentiful, but ever afterwards I observed it but sparingly. . .

I never observed it attacking the fowls."

It is generally distributed in favourable situations over the greater portion of Australia, and

is likewise found in Tasmania, and has been recorded in nearly every collection of any size

formed in different parts of the continent. There is little or no \ariation in specimens obtained

in widely separated localities, except that due to age. Some adult birds of both sexes have the

under surface almost pure white, with dark brown shafts to the feathers, except on the centre

of the lower breast, abdomen and under tail-coverts, and are destitute of the usual pale rufous

wash to the upper breast and flanks. Some adult males, probably very old birds, have the

feathers on the crown of the head and nape entirely grey, but having the same black shaft lines

;

others have the outer webs of the greater wing-coverts spotted with pale rufous, and which

extends to both webs of the primary coverts of some specimens. The wing-measurement of

adult males varies from q-^ to 9'5 inches, and that of adult females from gS to io'5 inches.

As in Caley's time it still haunts the neighbourhood of Sydney, but it is not plentiful, and

may be more freiiuently observed on the heath lands about Randwick, La Perouse and Long

Bay, principally during the summer and autumn months, than elsewhere. During the same

periods of the year I have also frequently noted it close to Melbourne, hovering a few feet above

the grass and weed-covered land of what was originally the North Melbourne Swamp. In the

comparatively neighbouring districts of Maribyrnong and Keilor Plains, at midday on the

hottest days in summer, the Nankeen Kestrel was frequently the only moving object to be seen

in the landscape, the apparent waves of heat just above these grass lands causing every li\ing

thing beside to seek refuge from the sun's glare. In similar country it was unusually plentiful

while crossing the Breeza Plains, in New South Wales, se\ eral times during No\ember, and

was also common on the Namoi and Gwydir Rivers. It also frequents open forest-lands, and

heavily-timbered mountain ranges. Take a fairly long distance journey by road or rail in New
South Wales, during the spring or summer months, anywhere across plains, one is almost

certain to meet with it, usually being attracted to it by its light colour and graceful actions while

hovering in search of prey. It may be also met with in deep gorges and precipitous clifls of

our mountain ranges. The accompanying figure is reproduced from a photograph taken by me
of a well known haunt of these birds near Leura, on the lilue Mountains, New South Wales.

The crops and stomachs of many specimens examined, show that insects of various kinds

and small reptiles constitute its chief food. The late Mr. Henry Newcombe, of Randwick, near

Sydney, a constant contributor of specimens from that locality for over a quarter of a century,

and especially of the Accipitres, Turnicid.*; and Rai.lid.e, obtained an adult male and female

• 'Jrans. Linn. Soc, Vol. XV., p. 1S3 (1S26.)
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in May and June, and I found the stoniaclis of both crainmeJ with tlie remains of mole cricl^ets

and dragon flies; also, in the crop of the latter, two perfect small lizards. Mr. G. Savidge has

also noted it preying on iield mice and small birds.

During a visit to Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, in October, 1909, several

pairs of these birds were seen ; Mr. Thos. P. x-Xustin climbed to one of their nesting places in a

hollow limb of a Red Gum, about twenty feet from the ground, on the 14th October, containing

three fresh eggs, on

" •''^jBw 4^ which the bird was

sitting. Apparently

this was the full

complement, as on

making an examina-

tion several days later

the bird was still

found sitting on the

three eggs. Two days

later Mr. Austin

scooped a set of four

eggs from a nesting

place in a hollow

spout of another tree.

.-\11 the nesting places

found by him were in

holes in trees, and

four eggs constituted

the usual sitting.

From Copman-
hurst, on the Upper

Clarence River, New
South Wales, Mr.

Geo. Savidge writes

me:—"The Nankeen

Kestrel (Cevchiicis

1 cnchi'oidci) is fairly

common on the river

flats, and cane and

maize fields of the

Clarence River. I

have noticed several

at Vamba, Clarence

Heads, also on the

upper reaches of the

Clarence River, but

nowhere is it so numerous as in the western districts of the State. Mice seem to form their

favourite article of food, but an occasional small bird is readily eaten by them ;
also beetles and

grubs. It breeds here in the hollow spout of some dead tree, and lays during September,

October, November and December, the usual clutch being four. I found five eggs on one occasion."

From Broken Hill, in South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray writes me :—

" Cci'ilnicis cenchvoidcs is plentifully distributed throughout the district, finding its living on the

A HAUNT OF THK NANKEEN KESTREL ON THE ULUE MOUNTAINS.
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open plains, whether covered with saltbush, grass or stunted scrub, poised in the air for a minute,

then droppin;,' down to investigate whatever has attracted its attention, or to capture

something of food \alue, such as grasshoppers, cricl<ets and other insects, lizards and small

snakes, mammals such as mice, and the young of ground breeding birds. Nesting usually

commences early in September, but few eggs are laid before the middle of that month, and

continues until the end of October. The usual site is a large open hollow in one of the creek

Gums, the eggs being deposited on the decayed wood and earthy matter usually found in such

places. They sometimes take possession of an old nest of Crow, Brown Hawk or some other

bird, and very rarely build a nest for themselves, which is usually of sticks and twigs compactly

put together, of greater depth than that of the Magpie, and lined with fur and wool. I once

took a clutch of four eggs from such a nest, built in a Gum sapling, and a clutch of five Short-

billed Crows eggs (Coi-viis hcundti ) from a nest in an adjoining tree. Three weeks later, on

again visiting the locality, I found that the Kestrel had taken possession of the Crow's nest,

in preference to her own, and there were four partially incubated eggs." Writing of the birds of

the Cloncurry District, Northern Queensland, Dr. Macgillivray says:—"The Kestrel is very

common, usually nesting in hollow trees or on debris left in a tree by flood waters. My brother

was once camped for some days near a tree in which was a Kestrel's nest with young, and

frequently saw the birds bring small snakes, from one to two feet in length, to the nest."

Writing from Mossgiel, New South Wales, the late Mr. K. H. Bennett remarked as

follows :

—

Tinitiiih'ulns ccncliyoidcs is an extremely connnon species, being met with everywhere in

the district. Its powers of flight are considerable, but like Hitvacidea ovientalis is seldom, if ever,

used in the capture of its prey. It is a very active bird, and may frequently be observed poised

on outstretched and quickly vibrating wings, whilst it scrutinises the ground beneath. Should

the movement of some insect or small reptile attract its attention, it is unerringly pounced on,

and either devoured on the spot or carried off to some perch to be eaten at leisure. It breeds in

September, generally taking possession of the disused nest of another species, but more often

that of Conine an'stmlis. Occasionally it depi^sits its eggs, Parrot like, in a hole in a branch or

trunk of a tree."

While resident later on at Yandembah Station, in the Lachlan District, New South Wales,

Mr. Bennett wrote:—"On the iSth October, 1890, I found Tinniuicidus ccuchvoidcs had

taken possession of a disused nest of the White-winged Chough (Coviorax iiit-laiioidiaiiipliiis ),

and it contained three Kestrel's eggs. This is a very unusual site. Another pair constructed

their nest, from which I took three eggs, in the drum of a whim close to the house. Last year

a pair of Ra\ens (Coroiic austiiiUs) built in the drum, but I pulled the nest out antl destroyed it,

so the Kestrels have been the sole builders of the nest this year."

From Orange, New South Wales, Mr. E. H. Lane writes me:—"Tlie Kestrel (Tiiniinituliis

ccnchroidcs) is very common in the Orange and Dubbo Districts. According to my experience

four eggs constitute the usual clutch, though I have heard of live being found on several occasions.

I have always taken them from hollow limbs, lying on decayed wood."

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me as follows :

—

" The pretty little

Nankeen Kestrel is a great favourite of mine, and should be held in good repute by all dwellers

in the country. These birds are, as a rule, perfectly harmless so far as chickens are concerned,

but are great hunters of mice, crickets, lizards and grasshoppers. Whilst the Kestrel is found

throughout Australia, they are most numerous in the agricultural portions, where they may be

seen Hying round the hay stacks, or fluttering over the stubble in search of mice. I have seen

as many as seventeen of tliese birds flying over a field of lifty acres, sometimes skimming close

to the ground, and at others, by a slight quiver of the wings, remaining almost stationary for

several minutes, they drop like a stone on to their victims, whicli they carry to the nearest tree

or fence to consume. The Kestrel does not build a nest for itself, but lays its eggs in the
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deserted nest of the Cimv, Ma'-;pie, etc. They otten choose a hollow luanch in which to deposit

their e'^^i^. When on tlic Calvert Exploiint; I-^\pedition, in Western Australia, in Au'^ust, i>i</'i,

I noticed a Kestrel tly from the hollow limb of a (ium tree near our camp on BrooUman Creek.

On examininf; the nest 1 was surprised to see that the clutch of four e^Ks was lyinj; on a mass

of camels' dung, with which the hollow limb had been lined. They make excellent pets, and

their chaste colouring; and graceful mo\'ements render them very attractive. So far as I am
aware, this is the only A.ustralian member of the Acc iiTrRi;s which deposits its eggs in a

hollow tree."

Dr. A. M. Morgan writes as follows from Adelaide, South Australia :- -" Tiniiiniciiliis icnchyoidcs

is common in all parts of South Australia. At Laura I shot a number of birds near the township

to find out if they were talcing the chickens, as they were accused of doing. In no case did I

find the remains i)f chick'ens in their stomachs, but always mice. They bred therein hollow

trees as a rule, but I found one breeding in an old Gvmnnrliiiia leitconota nest. The young Magpies

had just left the nest, and were still perching and being fed in the same tree. There were plenty

of hollow trees about which they might have used had they wished to. .\t Mount Gunson I

saw a pair flying about a hole in a cliff, but could not get at it to see if they were nesting."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Caiter writes:—'-The Kestrel

(Ccrchneis ccnclnvidcs) was a common bird about Point Cloates and the North-west Cape, laying

its eggs in hollow Gum spouts, the broken tops of white ant hills, or on ledges of clifls along the

beach or in the ranges, without making any nest, but occasionally eggs were found in an old

Crow's nest. The clutch is three to five in number, and I think two broods of young are some-

times reared in a season. Eggs have lieen noted from ist August to ist November. The birds

are to some extent crepuscular, as a pair that took up their quarters at my shearmg shed were

often observed catching beetles, etc., until it was quite dark. I ha\e only seen one pair of

Kestrels as yet at Broome Hill during four years' residence.
"

Mr. Chas. G. Gibson writes me :
— " At Laverton, Western Australia, on the 12th (Jctober,

1905, I found a nesting place of Tiiiiiiiiiniltis i-ciu'InviJi-s in a hollow limb of a desert Gum, containing

one fresh egg. Three days later 1 found two eggs, and two days later again three eggs.

Apparently two days elapse between laying of eggs. A nesting place I found on the 13th October,

in a hollow vertical stump of a dead Gum, contained four small young. Examining this nest

two weeks later I found two young birds apparently able to lly, and the remains, bills and feet,

of the other two."

Dr. Lonsdale Holden, while resident at Circular Head, on the north-west coast of Tasmania,

wrote :
—" I saw Tiunnncnlus cenchroides for the first time at Circular Head on the 20th September,

1887. It lit on stones on these bare down-like hills above the sea, and allowed cautious approach

within gunshot two or three times, flying ofl then to another stone at a little distance."

This species usually deposits its eggs, four or five in number for a sitting, on the decaying

wood in a hollow Iin;b or trunk of a tree, on dry dust in a hole or crevice of a rock, or in the

disused nest of another bird, but more frequently the Kaven and Crow. The accompanying

figure is reproduced from a photograph taken by me on Cobborah Station, Cobbora, in

October, igog.

The eggs vary from rounded-oval to oval in form, some specimens being somewhat abruptly

pointed at the smaller end, the shell being close-grained, smooth and more frequently lustreless.

They are extremely variable in the character and disposition of their markings, and very

frequently two distinct types of eggs are found in the same nest. The ground colour varies

from reddish-white and pinkish-white to butTy-white and pure white, which is usually more or

less obscured with numerous freckles, spots and lilotches of rich reddish-brown. On some the

markings are of a pronounced brownish-hue, on others of a pale red or pinkish-red ; some

specimens are evenly marked all over, on others they are intermingled with large blotches at

73
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either end. A set of lour taken by the late Mr. K. II. iJennelt, at Vandeniliah Station, in the

Lachlan District, New South Wales, on the 22nd July, I'^-^^'h measures ;— Length (A) 1-47 x

1-2 inches; (B) 1-55 x 1-22 inches; (C) 1-5 x 1-23 inches; (n)i-5 x i-2 inches. The latter

egg is reproduced on Plate B. X\T., Iigure 11. .\ .set of lour taken in the same locality on the

l6th September, 1890, measures:— Length (.-\) 1-45 x rig inches; (B) 1-54 x 1-22 inches ; (C)

1-5 x i'2 inches; (D) f49 x

1-25 inches. The latter specimen

is reproduced on Plate B. XVL,

figure 1 "2. A set of four taken by

Or. W. Macgillivray and Mr.

W. McLennan at Valcowinna

Creek, thirty-hxe miles north of

Broken Hill, in South-western

New South Wales, on the gth

September, 1907, measures:

—

Length (A) 1-44 x 1-17 inches;

(B) f4 X i-ih inches; (C) 1-43 x

1-15 inches; (U) 1-42 x 1-2 inches.

A set of five taken in the same

locality onthe 13th October, 1906,

measures: —Length (.\) 1-31 x

1-2 inches; (B) r52 x fig

inches; (C) I'^z x 1-15 inches;

(L)) 1-47 x 1-22 inches; (E) 1-43

X f22 inches.

Recently hatched young are

clothed in pure white down, bill

and cere white, legs and feet

pale yeilow.

Young birds resemble the adult

female, Imt ha\e the feathers of

the rump and the upper tail-

coverts rufous, which together

with those of the lower back

have blackish sagittate markings

in the centre; tips of all the(]uills

pale rufous, passing into white

on the extreme edge; scapulars,

greater wing-coverts and inner-

most secondaries rufous, with

broad blackish cross-bars ; tail-

feathers rich rufous, more broadly

barred with black, and with large

whitish tips washed with rufous; head and hind-neck and upper backlight rufous, streaked

with black more broadly on the latter; chin, cheeks and throat white, with a blackish

malar stripe; remainder of the under surface dull white, with narrow blackish shaft-stripes,

the foreneck, upper breast and sides of the body pale cream washed with warm buff; under

tail-coverts dull white; under wing-coverts pure white. Total length 10-5 inches, wing 6-6,

tail 4-4.

_tfe'>WJtr(..-.i
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Au;,'ust and the four lollowin^' months constitute the usual breedin-,' season, and eggs may
be found from August to tlie end of October. In iSSy, when the late Mr. K. H. Bennett took

eggs on the 22nd July, on Vandembah Station, Lachlan District, New South Wales, it was an
unusually wet season, following a period of several years' drought in that locality, and many
species were found breeding in May and June that normally did not commence to nest until

Aut/ust.

Sub-order Pandione.s.

Pandion leucocephalus.

WHITE-HEADED OSPKEV.

ranilhni hwnc-iihalux, Gould, Syn. Bds. Austr., pt. III., pi. 6 (18.38) ; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol.

I., pi. G (1848); id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p 22 (I860): Sliarpe, Cat. Bd.s. Hrit.

Mus., Vol. T., p 4.51 (1S71)
; id, Hand-1. Bds, Vol. 1., p. 279 (1899).

Adult m.\le.— (Jeni'rtd cnlonr ahov hrotrn, umul af tic feaflier.f being darker on. llu- mfidiau

portion, and. narrow!;/ >dg<<l n-ilh />ron-ni.ih-n<hi/e arouwl tif ir fi/>.<- njt/ip.r n-inrj-coccrls, .fecondarv's and
innermosl priinarie.'< like the hark; remainder of the primaries broivnish-black, darker on their apical

portion, their inner 7rebs narroivly edged iritli pale hroa'n ; tail-fealhers bronm, darker on their apical

portion, and narron-hj tipp.-.l irilh brn,cni-^h-ii-hil,; aU hat llie e, ulral pair toothed or notched on their

inner tvebs icilli n-hite : he,,d a-hite, lores dasky brown : ear-curerln and some of the fealhfrs on llie

sides of the neck, and a fen- scattered feathers on the centre of the enarn of the head and hind-nc-k

b/ackt.^h-broa-n, the margins if some of the latter feathers, as ?cell as tho.-:'' on /he loner siiles of /he

neck edged ivith pale broicti : all the tiwhr sarface ami nmhr tail-corerts ivhite, the feathers on /he

Joreneck pale rafous-bronn in the centre, and most of tlwm having narrow blackish shaft streaks : bill

black ; cere lead colonr : legs and feet pale blaish-ifhite ; iris bright yellow. Total length .J2 inches,

ming llJ-2.5, tail S-.'i, bill 1 .'i. /a.rsns 2-'2.5.

Adult kkmalk.—'^imdar i)i plamagp /o llie male, bn./ larg'-r. Total length ,ll'i inches: icing

lU-.'i iiiclies.

Distribntion. ^^orth-weatern Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,
New South Wales, \"ictoria. South Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

AT^HL White-headed Osprey is generally distributed over the coast-line of Northern,
J- Eastern and \\ estern Australia, becoming rarer in the south-eastern and soutliern

portions of the continent, although it is found on some ot the larger islands of Bass Strait, and
as far south as Southern Tasmania. It also occurs on the islands of Torres Strait and South
New Guinea and Solomon Islands, and according to Count Salvadori - in the Aru Islands, New
Ireland, the Moluccas and Celebes. In .\ustralia it is nowhere more abundant than on the

eastern coast and adjacent islands of Queensland and the whole of the coast line of Western and
North-western Australia, the above description being taken from a pair of birds collected at

Kmg George's Sound, by Mr. George Masters, on behalf of the Trustees of the Australian

Museum. Among other specimens in the Collection are examples obtained by the late Mr. J.

Orn. Pap. et Molucc, Pt. I , p. 11 .iSSo).
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A. Thorpe, on I''raser Island. Gilbert found it breedin*,' on Rottnest Island, in Western Australia,

also at Port Essin^ton, in the Northern Territory of South Australia, and it has been recorded

by many observers on different parts of the coast line of Australia and the adjacent islands.

Durinf:; a trip made to Houtmann's .\brolhos, lying off Geraldton, Western .Australia, by Mr.

C. G. Gibson and party, in igo8, it was found breeding on several of the islands, but at that

time all the nests contained young, no less than eight nests being found on I'elsait Island. At

Point Cloates, North-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter during a long residence observed that

nearly a score of pairs of birds nested every season on different parts of his station, both on the

coast and inland. Further north the late Mr. T. H. Bowyer-Bower obtained specimens at

Derby, and Mr. G. A. Keartland, while a member of the CaKert Exploring Expedition, met

with it on the Fitzroy and Margaret Rivers in the early part of I1S97. On the opposite side of

the continent, further north, Mr. George Masters informs me that it was found breeding by

the members of the Chevert Expedition, fitted out by the late Sir William Macleay in 1S75, '^

handsome pair of eggs in the Macleay Museum, at the T'niversity of Sydney, being taken by an

Aboriginal from a nest in the topmost branches of a Gum-tree on an island in Torres Strait.

F'arther south Mr. Franlc Hislop found it breeding in the Bloomfield Ri\er District,

North-eastern Queensland. In the early part of igoq Mr. II. Neilson, collecting on behalf of

Mr. H. L. White, of Belltrees, Scone, New South Wales, found a large number of nests on the

islets inside the Barrier Reef, and in the neighbourhood of St. Laurence, Bowen and Mackay,

and Mr. John Ramsay found it breeding on the Mary River and Brisbane Ri\er. In Northern

New South Wales I saw a pair of these birds " fishing " between the Tweed River and Cook

Island, and at St. George's Basin, in the Illawarra District, I am informed a pair of these birds

have bred in a lofty Gum for many years ; there are also several unlocalised specimens in the

Old Collection of the Australian Museum, procured in diflerent parts of the State. From South

Australia Mr. Edwin Ashby sends me a note of his obtaining a specimen about three miles

from lilackwood, South Australia, and of his taking eggs from a rock near Middle River, on

Kangaroo Island. Dr. Lonsdale Holden sent me a note that the Rev. H. S. Atkinson, on the

27th September, i885, observed an Osprey perched on a telegraph post between Circular Head

and Rocky Cape, Tasmania, and Mr. E. D. Atkinson observed it in the r)'Entrecasteaux

Channel, in the south-eastern portion of that island, and has eggs in his collection that were

taken on King Island, Bass Strait.

There is little or no variation in adult specimens obtained in different parts of the continent,

but an example in the Australian Museum Collection has no white notchings to the inner webs

of the tail-feathers.

From the Bloomfield River District, North-eastern Queensland, Mr. Frank Hislop writes

me as follows:—" The White-headed Osprey generally builds on a dead tree in the forest land.

I only knew of two nests on the Bloomfield River, and the birds have been using them every

season for a great many years. A black boy went up one of the trees and got one egg, but the

other tree is not safe to climb, as it is very rotten. I do not know how many eggs they usually

lay, but they are seldom seen feeding more than one young bird. Both nests are a good way

from the sea. These birds live on fish."

Mr. H. L. White, of Belltrees, Scone, New South Wales, has a large series of these

handsome eggs in his collection, and has supplied me with the following interesting notes ;

—

" Mr. Henry Nielson, of Mackay, Queensland, while employed by me collecting during

1909, observed upwards of thirty nests of Pandion leiKoitfhalui upon the islands inside the Barrier

Reef, in the vicinity of Bowen, Mackay and St. Laurence, sailing nine hundred and twenty

miles in a small three ton cutter during May, June and July. Nesting sites were about equally

divided between trees and rocks; when the first named is chosen, the tree is invariably a

broken-topped one ; many of the nests on rocks were placed a few feet only above high water
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mark-, while others were on inaccessible dills. (_)ne remarkable nest, found on the cliffs of a

small island, was over hve feet in height, and had apparently been used for many years. With

a single exception the nests were substantially built, in one case a few sticks only were used on

a rock just above high water mark. The number of eggs to the clutch was always two or three
;

they present a great variety in shape and colour, but to see the colour at its best the eggs must

be quite fresh ; they rapidly lose tlieir bright shades when sat upon. In two instances second

clutches were taken, the birds occupying two months in rebuilding. On one occasion a nest

was observed which contained one young bird and tw'o fresh eggs, the nestling being covered

with ants, which apparently caused it no inconvenience. In several instances the bird was seen

sitting for several days before an egg was laid. (Jspreys' nests vary a lot in size, some being as

high as five feet, others (on the rocks only) are barely six inches, just a few sticks round the

bare rock ; tliose in trees are much alike, and usually well constructed ; tlie lining generally

consists of a few I'andanus or other leaves, or washed up seaweed. The prettiest nest I have

seen was lined with moss and leaves of the Bloodwood tree. On the main land a dead tree is

preferred, except in the mangroves, where it is usually a dead-topped tree. In all Mr. Nielson

observed twenty-eight nests, each containing two or three eggs, and about fifteen with young birds.

While a nest is being robbed, the female bird frei]uently Hies round uttering a sort of whistling

cry. Upon one occasion only was a bird seen to plunge out of sight in water and reappear with

a fish in its claws. Tlie eggs gi\e out a disiigreeable hshy odour. The first nest found with

eggs was on 6th May, the last 2Sth July.''

Mr. G. A. Keartlanii, of Melbourne, \'ictoria, has sent me the following note :
—" Near

Carnarvon, Western Australia, many Ospreys {Pandioii IcHcoccphiilm) may be seen on the coast

searching for dead fish or other ofifal cast up by the sea. Although their nests are usually built

on rocks and trees in the vicinity of water, Mr. Tom Carter found one on a boulder in the open

plain, about three feet from the ground, in which there were four eggs. This was remarkable

considering that a high range existed about a mile away."

From Blackwood, South Australia, Mr. Edwin Ashby sends me the following note:

—

I have a specimen of Paiidion laicocephalus shot about three miles from my house, in the gorge

of the Sturt, five or six miles from the coast, the only water being a small rivulet. The

bird had a well filled crop of English Perch. I was informed that it had frequented the

locality for several weeks. I took two eggs in conjunction with a friend from a rocky islet,

separated from land by water, except at low tide, near Middle lvi\er, Kangaroo Island, in

October, 1905. The nest was a cart load of sticks."

Mr. Tom Carter writes me as follows:—"The White-headed Osprey (Paiidiou Iciiioccplialus)

was fairly plentiful about North-west Cape and Point Cloates, North-western Australia. Their

bulky nests were built sometimes on the edges of great cliffs, in the large Red Mangrove trees,

and occasionally on the bare surface of the salt marshes. I have also seen nests built on

boulders or dead logs, on the beach, just above high water mark. Eggs have been noted from

25th June to 3rd September about Point Cloates. Two or three is the usual clutch, but I once

found four eggs in a nest. A nest built in the top of a dead Mangrove, near the North-west

Cape, became of such immense size after many years of adding to it, that eventually the tree

was blown down. Another nest, built on a large log on the lieach, was a little more than five

feet in depth, i.e., height of the structure, by standing on tip toe on the log, I could just look

o\er the edge of the nest. The old birds usually circle round above the heads of any intruders

at their nests, but never offer to attack. A pair built their nest on the top of a crane on the end

of iNIaud's Landing Jetty, about thirty miles south of Point Cloates, the jetty being little used,

except for a few weeks in the wool season. These birds occur sparingly near Albany, Denmark,

and Cape Mentelle, in South-western Australia."

74
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With the photo,t,'raph of the nest of the Osprey here reproduced, Mr. Chas. G. Gil)Son has

kindly sent me the toliowini^ notes from Western AustraHa :
—

" Tlie photograpli of a nest of

Paiidion IcuiOicplialus was taken on Pelsart island, Houtmann's Abrolhos, off Champion Bay,

Webtern Australia, nth November, 1907. Nests were seen on almost every island; on those

visited they were usually placed some distance back from the sea, in distinction from those of

the White-bellied Sea Eagle {Haliivtiis leiuof;asttr), which were placed right at the water's edge.

The nests varied in height from one foot to four feet, and were composed of all the odds and ends

available, and which could be picked up on the beach, viz., sticks, pieces of board, straw bottle

en\elopes, sponges, seaweed, cuttlefish, pieces of coral, etc., in fact anything and everything that

drifted on to the beach ; tops of nests were slightly hollowed and roughly ' lined' with a little

seaweed. Although the eggs are usually three in number, a full brood is apparently rarely

raised, as in no case were more than two young noted, and occasionally only one. At the time

^* i'3?!

\VI11TE-I1K.\DEU OSPKEYS NEST ON I'EL.S.^liT I.SL.\NIJ, lluUT.M ANNS AlIROLHOS, WESTERN AUSTliALIA.

of our visit in November the nests all either contained young of varying size or else the young

birds were flying about ; no eggs were obtained. The photograph is typical."

Mr. E. D. Atkinson sends me the following notes from Tasmania:—" I have seen Pandion

Icitcoccpltalns in D'Entrecasteaux Channel, in the south-east, but nowhere else have I observed it.

On one occasion I remember an Osprey flying to a tree with a fish in its talons ; the bird was

shot at and flew away unhurt, but dropped the fish, which proved to be a fine mullet. I have

the eggs from King's Island, Bass Strait, so the bird must occur there."

The eggs are usually three, occasionally only two, and rarely four in number for a sitting,

and are extremely variable in shape and disposition of their markings, even in the same set;

they vary from elongate-oval to thick and almost rounded-oval in form, some specimens gently

tapering towards the smaller end, but abruptly pointed examples are rare, the shell being
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comparatively smooth, of a clialky nature, and lustreless. In ground colour they vary from a
rich yellowish or pale brownish-white to tleshy or huffy-white and almost pure white, which is

heavily blotched and spotted with different shades of rich reddish or purplish-brown
; sometimes

the markings are large and confluent, and confined chiefly to the larger end, where they form
irregular caps, or less freipiently a zone ; in some specimens these markings are large, patch-like
and uneven, and different shades of colour partially overlie one another

; in others the markings
consist of freckles, dots, spots and small irregular-shaped blotches of dull light red, uniformly
distributed over the surface of the shell, while many have fainter underlying markings of purple
and purplish-grey, the underlying markings outnumbering the surface ones in some specimens.
Of three sets in the Australian Museum Collection, a set of two taken by Mr. fohn Ramsay in

the Wide Bay District, Oueensland, on the 15th August, 18S0, measures :—Length (A) 2-56

X 173 inches; (B) 2-57 X 172 inches. This set of eggs was heavily incubated, and the latter

specimen is represented on I'late B. XI\'., fig. 7. .\ set of three taken by Mr. Ramsay at

lindah, on the Mary River, Oueensland, measures :—Length (A) 2-27 x 17 inches; (B) 2-27

1-68 inches
;
(C) 2'3i x 1-68 inches. This set was fresh, and the former is represented on the

same Plate, fig. 9. A set of three taken on a small island lying off Cape Leeuwin, Western
Australia, in 1888, measures:— Length (A) 2-52 x 17:', inches; (B) 2-43 x 178 inches; (C)
2-41 x 177 inches. The latter is a remarkably handsome specimen, and is represented on
Plate B. XI\'., fig. (5. A set of three, taken by Mr. Henry Nielson on an islet almost adjacent
to Goldsmith Island, in the Sir James Smith Group, off the eastern coast of Queensland,
measures:—Length (A) j-j x 175 inches; (B)2-33 x 178 inches: (C) 2-32 x 177 inches.

In (Queensland Mr. II. Xielson found e,-gs in May, June and July, while farther south, on
the Mary River, Mr. John Ramsay obtained eggs in .Vugust. In North-v^estern Australia
Mr. Tom Carter has taken eggs from June to September, but more often in July, and on Ilout-

mann's Abrolhos Mr. Chas. G. Gibson found only young birds in the nests in November.
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Order STRIGES.
Family BUBONID^.

Sub-family BUBONIN^.

oen-u-s 3sri3sro:^, iio,i,,sou.

Ninox boobook.

BOO BOOK OWL.

Strlx bonbook, Latli., Tnd. Oni., Suppl. IF., p. xv. (1700).

Athene boobook, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. v., Vol. I., pi. :12 (ISlS).

Spiloglau.i' boobook, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 71 (1805).

Ninox boobook, Sharpe, Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. II., p. Hi.'^ (18" J); vl-, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I.,

p. 291 (1899).

Adult male.—General eiJoiir abore r/ul/ broivi/ iritli a :<liylil dimky tinge, the senpnlars and the

apical portion of the upper iviug-corertu having ronndeil iihi/e iipots, those on the lesser wiug-coi-erts

and hind-neck smaller and less distinct and of a fulnms-irhite : the rump and upper tail-coverts,

shoming the remains of sjiot-like n-hilr bars, less ilislinct on the hitler : quills broien, handed across

aitli darker bron-n, and having rounded n'/iite spots on their inner webs, U'/iic/i ai-e larger on the

innermost seco7idaries ; the second, third and fourth primaries nith a spotdike n-hite mnrkiiig near the

centre of the outer nvb : tail-feathers bron-n barred with darker brinru, indistinctly margined armind the

tips ivilli bronmish-irliite, the paler broivn interspaces on the inner n-ebs oj all but the central pair

pass into ivhite ,^j)ot-like bars on the basal portion (f the feathers, n-hich is better defined on the outer-

most feather on either side ; orbital region and ear-coverts broim ; lores, forehead and line offeathers

extending over the anterior jiortion of the eye irhite, tlie firmer n-ith irell-detiued black shaft streaks ;

chin, cheeks and feathers partially encircling the ear-coverts vhiliih, the latter narrowly streaked nnth

fulvous, as are also the feathers on the crown ofthe head . feathers on the foreneck broirn, margined on

either side with fulrons; remaindrr if tin' under surface brown shaded ivith rufous, all the feathers

broadly and irregularly margined with irhite at the sides, many of the markings, particularly on the

lower sides of the body, assuming a conjoined, rounded spot-like firm ; under tail-coverts white with

an irregular-shaped fulvous-browii marking down the centre, ivhich is almost obsolete on some of

them: outer edge of the centn of the icing whit'': nnd'-r iring-coverts broirn, margined with

ocliraceous, the lower ones mottled with while : bill blnisli-liom colour, blackish at the sides and tip ;

feet fleshy-grey, sparingly covered until fine spine-like whitish bristles; iris, yelloic. Total length in

the llesh 13 inches, wing 9'4, tail 0, e:eposed portion of bill 1, tarsus li!3.

Adult fkmalk.—Similar in plumage to the male, tint slightly larger, and frei/uently more

largely spotted iritli white on the upper wing-corerts and scapulars. Wing 10'2 inehef!.

Distriliiition.—Queensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria, South Australia, Central Australia,

Western Australia.

^N favourable situations the Boobook Owl is ijenerally distributed over all but the northern

Jl and north-western portions of the Australian Continent, and nearly everywhere, whether

in Central Australia, or in the coastal districts, it may be found wherever the timber is pi-ovided

with spouts and hollow limbs sufficiently lar},'e enoup;h to admit it for the purpose of breeding.

Although so widely dispersed, it is not so common as its wide range would lead one to expect,

and its well known note " boo-book " is far more frequently heard than the bird is seen.
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BOOIIOOK IIWL.

As pointed out by the late Dr. H. B. Shaipe, Latham's descriptions of the type of the present

species is fijunded upon one of Watling's paintin.L;s, made in Sydney during the early days of the

settlement of New South Wales, and which is m.w in

the British Museum. There is a great variation in

colour, especially of the upper parts, some beinj; \ ery

much darker than others procured even in the same

locality. As in Watling's days, it is still to be found in

the heart of the city and the surrounding suburbs, the

above description being taken from an adult male pro-

cured by the late Mr. Henry Newcombe at Kanduick.

\'ery much darker on the upper parts is an adult male

procured by Mr. J.
Stein at Smithheld, as is also an

adult female presented liy the Deputy Town Clerk, Mr.

W. G. Layton. This bird flew in broad dayli^bt, in

the early part of September, 1908, into the entrance of

the Town Hall, George Street, Sydney, where it was

captured. In the Australian Museum Collection there

are a number of specimens from all of the Australian

^^^"^ States, Mr. George Masters obtaining examples from

Mongup, Salt Ri\er, Western Australia, to Wide liay,

in (.Queensland ; by far, however, the greater number

were obtained in the neighbourhood of Sydney. Individual \ariation exists, too, in the amount

of white on the face, examples from the Lachlan River, New South Wales, procured by the

late Mr. K. II. Bennett, ha\ing a more pronouncedly white face, and more white on the under-

parts, than others procured near Sydney; so also have specimens obtained by Mr. G. A.

Keartland at the Finke River and .Alice Well, in Central Australia, in 1894, during the visit

there of the Horn Scientific Expedition.

It is chiefly noctural m habits, resorting to hollows of trees, crevices in rocks, or boughs

sheltered with dense foliage, during the day time, and seelcing for its food about dusk or when

moonlight, its prey consistin.i,' principally of large insects, small mammals, birds and land crabs.

Stomachs examined contained the remains of insects, mice and small birds. One obtained at

Boloco, in July, 1901, had the remains of carapaces and claws of land crabs, also a number of

small seeds in its crop. Mr. N. Etheridge, of Colo \'ale, informed me that the stomach of a

bird he examined, procured in that locality, contained fifteen more or less perfect specimens of

large green locusts. Boobook Owls used to be a great nuisance at the Australian .Museum,

Sydney, in 1887-8. Dr. H. P. Ramsay, the then Curator, and who used to reside on the premises,

had an aviary on either side of the private entrance to the building facing William Street.

Being interested at the time in the breeding of several species of rare Finches, obtained from

Northern and North-western .\ustralia, I used to examine the aviaries every morning. On
several occasions Dr. Ramsay and I found therein one or more of the Finches dead on the

floor, and minus one leg. At lirst we conjectured it was caused by rats, but as the floor was

formed of paving stones, and the mesh of the wire very fine, we concluded that was impossible.

Several times on moonlight nights the Finches were heard flying about as if much disturbed,

and the next morning more dead birds would be found. At last we discovered one night a

Boobook Owl, with noiseless flight, fluttering in front of one of the aviaries, and as the Finches

flew about and finally settled on the wire, it quickly seized them by a leg and attempted to draw

them through, which only resulted in the Finch's leg being torn off", and a mutilated or dead

bird falling on to the floor of the aviary. So bold did the Owls become that one night, on

* Hist. Colls. Brit. Mu.s. Bds., p^ 112 (1906)
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hearing the birds buttering, we went out and saw an Owl perched on some iron railings in

front of the aviary, and it remained sitting there, whereupon Ur. Kamsay, seizing the nearest

and handiest weapon, a long-shafted obsidian-headed spear, t^ave a thrust and nearly succeeded

in killing it. I'ltimately covers were made to enclose the aviaries and protect the birds at night.

That it does not confine itself to the pursuit and capture only of small prey may be learned

from the following note recei\ed from Mr. A. AI. N. Rose, of Campbelltown, New South Wales,

who writes me as follows:—" My brother, Mr. Reuben Rose, of Boloco, Snowy River, sent me

a specimen of a 13oobook Owl (Nuwx hoohook), wliich I am forwarding on to you. It chased his

tame Pigeons into their house, near midday on the 28th September, 1908, and succeeded in

dispatching two Pigeons, one of which was found witii its head eaten off. My brother made a

figure of four box trap, and baiting it with one of the deail Pigeons, trapped it alive."

I first met with this species in my early collecting days, in the heavily timbered Strzelecki

Ranges, South Gippsland, \ictoria. |ust about dusk a bird alighted on the end of a dead

branch of a Gum tree, leaning over the poultry yard of a farm. The owner at once ran into the

house, and procuring a gun promptly shot at the would be chiclcen destroyer. Although he

brought the bird to the ground, it was only wounded, and instead of trying to make its escape

came at him open mouthed, and savagely attaclced its would be captor's boots. In the day time

I have met with it in Tea-tree scrubs, one's attention usually being directed to it by the united

cries of mobs of small birds. Ring-bark-ed paddocks, among dense timber, are, however, its

favourite haunts, situations favourable for it obtaining its food, although it may be found among

the trees bordering the rivers which intersect the open plains in the inland portions of the States.

Mr. W. 1;J. Barnard, of the Dawson River, Oueensland, has sent me the following notes:

—

" While camping at dusl< on the 7th of November, 1890, 1 observed a Crow fighting with an

Owl (Ninox hoobovk j ni a lofty Eucalyptus. Thinking there might be a nest in the tree I struck

it with my tomahawk, and flushed another Owl of the same species out of one of the hollow

limbs. The nesting place was about sixty feet from the ground, and after climbing to it, I had

to make an opening in the limb to reach the eggs, which were three in number and in a very

advanced stage of incubation. .-\s I was engaged in travelling with cattle at the time, I had no

opportunity of l)lowing them, but after the elapse of a week from taking tfiem, tfiree days of

which tliey had been hidden under the ground, I was surprised to find that the young birds

were alive in them, which will serve as an instance to show the equable temperature of both

soil and climate in Central Oueensland."

Mr. George Savidge sends me the following notes from Copmanhurst, on the t'pper Clarence

River, New South Wales :

—" The Boobook Owl {Ninox huohuok) is fairly common in all parts

of the Clarence River District, and may be heard on the flats bordering the river, as well as on

the edges of the dense scrubs farther inland. The nesting-place is not often found. I have

only met with their eggs on two occasions; once I found a pair which were much incubated in

November, and upon another occasion I found a set of three eggs during Octotier. In the day

time it passes most of its time in some hollow tree or spout, also in the crevices of rocks and in

shady trees."

l'"rom iJelltrees, Scone, New South Wales, Mr. H. L. Wliite writes me as follows:

—

"Ninox boobook is fairly plentiful in the Upper Hunter District, but more often heard than seen,

of course. It is still the popular belief that the Poth}r,i;ns, and not this bird, utters the well

known cry of ' More Pork.' Occasionally the Boobook Owl appears in the garden here, just

before dark, and busily employs itself in catching insects, mostly on the wing. For some years

a pair of these birds lived close to the house, and became very tame, but unfortunately one day

they were startled from their resting place in a dense bush, llew into a tree near the Pigeons,

and were promptly shot in mistake for hawks."
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Writing from Mossgiel, in Western Xew South Wales, in 1886, the late Mr. K. II. Bennett

remarks :

—

" Ntnox hoohook is occasionally met with here, but is by no means numerous. During;

the day it secrets itself in some densely foliaged tree, or overhanging bush. On several occasions,

too, I have disturbed it from the deserted burrow of the Rabbit Rat (Pcyamcles IngoiisJ. Its prey

consists of mice and large iioctural insects. Of its nidification I know nothing."

Mr. G. A.. Keartland writes me as follows from Melbourne, X'lctoria :

—" I have observed

the Boobook Owl {Niiiuv hoobook) in nearly every part of .Australia I have visited, but it appears

to be most numerous in X'ictoria. .Mthough nocturnal birds they can see well in broad daylight.

Whilst collecting in the Dandenong Ranges, near Bayswater, I disturbed a Boobook Owl in

one of the gullies, and, observing that it held something in one of its talons, I shot the bird and

found that it was devouring a freshly killed Pilot-bird (y'r>«i'/'(';/Hsyi'ii('i.\)5/;i7, the remaining portion

of which was quite warm and limp. The Boobook Owl lives principally on birds and mice.

.-\t Preston they are troublesome in disturbing the birds in my aviary at night. On going to

see whether some stray cat was causing the birds to Hutter, I have, on se\eral occasions, found

one of these Owls hanging on to the wire netting. In our Fittosponiin trees, where a number of

the acclimatised Sparrows, Starlings and Minahs roost, the Boobook Owl is a regular visitor,

usually about 9 p.m., his presence being announced by the sijuealing of his victim."

Writing me on the Owls of the Casterton District, \ictijria,I''r. Ernest D'Onibrain remarks:

—

" Sino.x boobook is \ery common, and is also frequently shot for being a ' night Hawk.' During

1904 Mr. W. McLennan found five of the nests of this bitd ; two had clutches of three eggs.

One of these nests (containing three young birds) was in the same hollow as that occupied by

a family of three young Kookaburras (iJaccUi gii^ai), which were only three feet away. These

Owls make charming pets, and have always been my favourite bird in capti\ity, their quaint

movements, coupled with their really human faces and grave demeanour, make them most

interesting. That they will keep a house clear of rats and mice I am positive, having known
them do so."

Mr. Edwin .\shby writes me from Blackwood, South Australia, as follows:—"The Boobook

Owl [Niiwx boobook) is numerous everywhere I have been in South Australia. I procured

specimens near Perth, Western .Australia, in which many of the light-coloured blotches were

absent and the barring almost imperceptible on the tail-feathers. A specimen I received from

the goldfields, near Siberia Soak', was also very dark pluniaged. It was sent to me as the bird

that says ' more pork.' I haxe also shot a bird I belie\ed was making that note at Mount
liarlcer. South Australia, and it proved to be this species of Owl."

Mr. Malcolm Harrison writes me from Hobart, Tasmania:—".Although Niiiox boobook has

been recorded as a Tasmanian species, personally I have never seen this Owl, nor have I ever

heard any authentic instance of its having been met with on the island."

For the purposes of breeding it usually resorts to a hole in a tree, depositing its eggs on the

decaying wood or dust usually found in these cavities, the nesting-places varying in height from

within hand's reach to sixty or seventy feet from the ground, although the eggs are generally

deposited several feet away from the entrance. In and underneath the nesting-places are ejected

pellets of fur, mixed with debris and the bones of various small mammals and birds.

The eggs are usually three in number for a sitting, rarely four, and occasionally only two.

They are rounded-oval in form, white, slightly lustrous, comparatively smooth shelled, with the

exception of in some specimens having a few limy excrescences, and are minutely pitted as if

with the point of a pin, whicli is hardly visible without the aid of a lens; occasionally they are

nest-stained by the decaying wood on which they are laid. .A set ot two taken by Messrs. A.

and W. White, at Wilson's River, Kangaroo Island, South Australia, on the 3rd October, 1893,

measure:— Length (.\) 1-63 x 1-35 inches: (B) 1-57 x 1-33 inches. These eggs were slightly
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incubated. Mr. W. White also sent me an egg of a set uf two taken by him from a disused

nest of a Crow, on Kangaroo Island, on the 13th October, iSii5. It measiues i-'i; ^ 1-4 inches.

A set of three taken by Mr. H. G. Barnard, at Binibi, IHiaringa, (Hieenslatul, on the nth

October, igo8, measures :—Length (A) i-6i x i-jS inches ;
(B)i-5S x !},>> inches; (C) 1-58

X i'34 inches.

September and the four following months constitutes tlie usual breeding season in Ea'-tern

Australia.

Ninox ocellata.

Afht)te (icellata, Hoiiih. et Jacq , Voy. P^ile Sutl, Zool, Tohl 111., p. Til (1^'>:)).

KA\V\-1;ELL1ED IJWL.

^\'i«ci,c ocr//((/r», Sliar-pe, Cat. Bd.s. I!rit. Mus,, \\_i\. II., p. 170(1X75); North and Keartland, Trans.

Roy. Soc. South Austr., IS'Jt*, p. I-J.S ; Siiarpe, llaml I Ikls., Vol. II., p. li^l (1899).

Adult .\I.\r.K.— Likr f]ir niluJtmalf- uf Ninci.X nOOliOOK m. '/if (lis/msi/idu. "/ i/s murkiiig.-:, lint

miialler, awl of a paJe hroirn stnuiyhj trnslntl nith or/iri'iiiis-Jniiji ri'hmr un thf. H/i/n'r and tunhr

parts, /KUilculiirli/ on t/ie ruiii/i and uppi>r tiii/ciri'iin, tin' head i>l a i/arkf,f broiin. and aliimst iinifvnii

ill colon r, the hlotidieg on tin' iijijier tpini^-con/is and the inarifins (•/ the Jeatliera OH the lireasl atui abiloineii

are of a duller n'Inte, tlie latter havuiy a shylit fiilvoua timje on nonie lipecuneus, and the ntid'r n-im/-

covertif are eiitirejy faiva colonr. Total lenytli ll'o iiiche», n-my S- .', tail -7, iidl S'l, tarsus 1- Ij

AuUI.T FEMALK.— Similar in. plnniayi' to the imde, hnt slnjhlly laryer. II my S-.S nndiet:,

Distribnlioii.—North-western .\ustralia, Northern Territory of South .\ustralia. North

Queensland.

MM. Hombron and Jacquinot first figured the present species in the .Atlas of the " \'oyage

. ,iu Pole Sud," but the habitat of the type was erroneously recorded as Chili. The late

Dr. 1\. B. Sharpe, in the "Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum," in writing of Ninox

OifUata, remarks .

— " I have examined the type in the Paris Museum, and am satisfied that it is

Australian, and ne\er came from ' Chili.' " The late Mr. .\lesander Morton procured an adult

male and female at Port Essington, in the Northern Territoiy uf South .Australia, in January,

1879, the female of which is more freely marked with white on the wings and scapulars than in

other specimens examined. In North-western Australia Mr. G. A. Keartland procured this

species early in iSgy, near the lunction of the I'"itzroy and Margaret Ki\'ers, while with the

Calvert I^xploring Expedition, and Mr. Tom Carter has noted it as a rare winter visitor at Point

Cloates, and in igo8 Mr. H. L. White forwarded me a specimen for examination, collected for

him by Mr. F. Lawson Whitlock, on the Coogan Ki\ er, in that year, and who was also successful

in linding se\-eral of its nesting-places with eggs. In the Northern Territory of South

Australia Dr. Ernst Hartert has also recorded it from se\eral localities in " Novitates Zoologicae,"t

and I have examined skins and eggs recei\ed from Mr.
J.

II. Niemann on the Daly Ki\ei, while

Messrs. H. C. K'obinson and W. S. Laverock', in the liirds uf North Queensland, published in

" The Ibis,"
I

remark that the specimens collected by Mr. \i. Olive at Cooktown, agree well with

one collected by Mr. Everett in Savu.

Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me as follows from Melliourne, Victoria:— " During my stay

near the junction of the Fitzroy and Margaret Rivers, North-western Australia, in January,

1897, I saw a pair of Fawn-bellied Owls (Ninox ocellata) perched on the branch of a tree a few

feet above my head. They were about two feet apart, and compressed their feathers in such a

manner as to make them look smaller than they really are. I shot one, and found the temains

Cat. Bds Brit Mus., Vol. II., p. 170 (1S75). t Nov. Zool ,
Vol. .\IL, p. 210 (1905). % Ibis, 1900. p 621.
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of mice and grasshoppers m its stomach. The eg- I send you for description was taken by Mr.
E. J. Harris on the iitli November, 1901, and was the only one in the nesting place, which was
in a large limb of a Eucalypt, about seventy five feet from the ground. It was lying on the dry
rotten wood, and a few pellets of feathers and bones of small birds and mice."

The eggs are two or three in number for a sitting, rounded-oval in form, white, the shell
being close-grained but minutely pitted and slightly lustrous. A set of two taken by'Mr.

J.
H.

Niemann, on the 21st September, 1902, on the Daly River, in the Northern Territory of South
Australia, measures : -Length (A) 175 x 1-33 inciies; (B) 171 x 1-27 inches. Another
set of two taken by him on the 22nd January, 1903, measures : -Length (A) 172 x 1-42

inches; (B) i-68 x 1-45 inches. A set of three taken on the iSth September, igo8, on
Kingfisher Creek, a tributary of the Coogan River, North-western Australia, measures:—
Length (A) 1-67 X 1-4 inches; (8)1-63 x 1-44 inches; (C) 1-63 x 1-41 inches. Another set

of three in Mr. Tiios. 1'. Austin's collection, taken in the same locality, on the loth September,
igoS, measures:—Length (A) 1-57 x 1-42 inches; (8)1-53 ^ i^ inches; (C) 1-67 x 1-4

inches.

September and the four following munths constitute the usual breeding season in North-
western Australia and the Northern Territory of South Australia.

Ninox macLiIata.

SPOTTED CiWL.

Xiirhia macniata, Vig. and Horaf., Trans. Liiin. Soc, Vol. XV., p. I,s9 (l,S-27).

Alhrnr initciiliiia, Oould, Ixis. Austr,, fol. Vol. L, pi. 3.3 (1.S4.S).

SidJoglanx maciilatus, Gould, Handbk. Bd.s. Austr., Vol. L, p. 76 (18G.'i).

Miwx mnatlnta, Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. .Mus., Vol. IL, p. 17-t (lS7.-i)
; vl , Han.l-I. B,l,s., Vol I

p. -291 (1899).

Adult UKl.v..-^(_^,-u,r„J colour above chocoIafe-br,m-u >rith rounded tr/u/e >^/,oh on ihr scapulars
and grea/rr whig-conrh, ihc head and hiud-iock siiiiilurhj marked, huj fh,- spot< nre much ^uiallcr
and of a duUcr while : b-sser and median upper wiiuj-corerts like, the back : quUh brown, crossed u-i/h

paler brou'u bars, and hurin,, a spoldike dull u-hile mark about the middle of the onler u-eb : tail

brown with the remains 0/ paler bnucu cross-bars, which are less distinct on the outer web of all but
the central pair c^'feathers : forehead and feathers anncnd the anterior portion of the eye u:hitish .-

lorc^ whitish, blackish at the tips; feathers below the eye and the ear-corerls brown, the chocolate-brown
feathers surrounding themjinely spotted or streaked with white .- chin whitish, remainder of the binder
surface chocolate-brown, lighter than the back, the fathers on the fjreueck streaked with white, those

of the breast andfanks with a white bar near their base and a large rounded white spot on either side
near the tip, and giving these parts a distinctly spotted appearance ; thighs and centre of lon-er

abdomen tawny uHth an ochreous wash : under tail-corerts dull white, their apical portion with a
pale brownish irregular-shaped shaft streak, widening ont inh, a blotch near the tip " bill bluish-
black, paler on the culmen ; feet dirty-white.- daws dark horn colour: iris yell,or" (Holden).
Total length. 1:2 inches, wing S-l, tail .',, bill ft-S, tarsns l:'i.

Adult fkm.^le.—Similar in plumage to the male, but slightly larger. Wing St!-', inches.

Distribntion.—Kew South Wales, \"ictoria, South Australia, Tasmania, larger islands of
Bass Strait.

gFN general appearance the Spotted Owl resembles a smaller form of the Boobook Owl, but
Jl. from which it may be chiefly distinguished by its lesser size ; the chocolate-brown hue of
the greater portion of the upper surface, and the more conspicuously rounded white markings of
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the breast and tianks. The type of the present species was originally described by Messrs.

Vigors and Horsfield in the "Transactions of the Linnean Society," ' in 1827, but the locality

where the specimen was obtained is nut recorded. It tnay have been procured by Mr. Caley,

in the neighbouihood of Parramatta, near Sydney, who formed the greater part of the collection

in the Linnean Society, and to whom Messrs. \'igors and Horsfield refer as follows:—" We are

indebted for much of this \aluable information to Mr. Caley, who collected the greater part of

the New Holland birds belonging to the Society, and who kindly allowed us to make use of his

original notes on these birds made during his residence in the colony. We haxealso to express

a similar acknowledgment to Mr. Brown, who in his general zeal for science did not neglect the

interests of zoology while devoting himself to the advancement of his favourite study." Although

this species has been recorded as occurring in Southern ( Uieensland and New South Wales, I

have never met with it in a state of nature in any part of either State. That it must be extremely

rare in New South Wales is evidenced by the fact that no specimen of it has been received by

the Trustees of the Australian Museum during the period of twenty-five years I ha\'e been

connected with the Institution. Of three localised Australian specimens in the collection, one

presented by Col. Dr. k. E. Koth was caught ofi' Ciabo Island, \"ictoria, in April, 1S85, presumably

on ship-board ; another was received from Mr. Hinder, of Petersham, in 187S, and a third

presented by M. Leon Jaubert was procured by him at North Shore, in October, 1886; both

of the latter localities are suburbs of Sydney. I'rom Tasmania there are specimens collected by

Mr. K. Broadbent in the L)ogwood Gullies, near Launceston, in 1878. Mr. G. A. Heartland

informs me that although he shot one of these birds in the Dandenong Ranges, \'ictoria, it can

usually see sufficiently well in bright sunlight to give a wide berth to anyone approaching it,

and that he has met with it during the I'ield Naturalists Club of \'ictoria's outings on sotne of

the larger islands of I5ass Strait.

While resident at Circular Head, on the north-west coast of Tasmania, r)r. Lonsdale Holden

wrote as follows :
—"In |une, 1886, some children brought me a live Niiiox tiuicnlata. It had

been knocked down by a carter with his whip, in thick scrub on Circular Head Peninsula. In

the following month I saw one in dense scrub at Circular Head ; it took only short flights, from

bush to bush, when disturbed, and I chased it for some time, always re-discovering it by the

cries of some small birds, which were mobbing it. In August, 1886, a much mutilated specimen

was brought me by children, and in the following month I saw another bird of this species among

close and lofty Tea-tree, on a hill side near Sister's Creek. It was dazed by the light, and

allowed of close observation and approach. When at last I put it to flight it llew almost into

the beard of my companion, a black bush that would attract any Owl. On the 22nd April,

1887, I caught one that flew into a room at Montagu, in the early morning. It was ' hawking'

for food in the morning twilight in the verandah, and flew in by the door, which I left open on

leaving the house. On the nth Septetnber, 1887, I saw one in the Tea-tree scrub of Half Moon

Bay fly into an old opossum's nest, in which was a skull of a rodent and other debris, like the

remains of an Owl nursery. Two days later I observed one in Tea-tree, near a water-hole, and

watched it with a lield-glass at close quarters. The white half moon above each eye is very

conspicuous, and contrasts with the pure brown of the orbit. It was asleep in a rather scantily

foliaged tree, with the bright sun shining on it. On the 29th July, 1888, I flushed two

from a cave on the western side of Sister's Beach."

While resident at Bellerive, near Hobart, in South-eastern Tasmania, l'>r. Holden wrote:

—

"Two young Spotted Owls were brought to me by a boy on the 13th December, 1897. They

were just getting their wing feathers, which were about half grown. The boy said the nesting-

place was in a hole of a dead tree, about twelve feet frotn the ground, near his home, and the

tree was cut down to get the young ones. On the 12th February, 1905, I saw three young birds

• Trans. Linn, Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. XV,, p. 176 (1827).
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in the She-oaks, through which the road runs eastwards, beyond Rokeby. I saw them as I

drove by, and tried to catch them, but they were too strong on the wing."

Mr. IMalcohn Harrison sends me the following notes from Ilobart, Tasmania :—" The
Spotted Owl (Niuos maculata) is widely distributed throughout Tasmania, there being few parts
in which its call may not be heard. The nesting place, however, is not by any means easily
located, and the two almost round, pure white eggs are looked upon as somewhat of a rarity.
( )n one occasion only have I seen a set of three, and this clutch was obtained for me by Mr. A.
L. Morrisby, of Sandford, in November, 1899. These eggs, which are still in my cabinet, are
much larger than any other specimens I have seen, and this fact, together with the unusual
number, led me to believe that they might be those of Nino.x boobook, and caused me to take
a special trip to Sandford to convince myself. The bird proved to be an example of .V/;w.v

maculal,!, and was well known to Mr. Morrisby as living in the homestead barn during the
wmter. It had, moreover, an old wound on one of the eyes, which enabled him to identify it

with the nesting bird. When living at Newtown, near Hobart, one of these birds look up its

abode in a Cypress-tree, within a few feet of my front door, and remained there for several
months quite undisturlied by passers by."

While in Tasmania I had an opportunity of examining the two sets of Spotted Owls eggs,
referred to by Mr. Harrison, in his collection. A set of two taken by Mr. E. H. Morrisby, on
the 8th November, 1897, from a nesting-place in the trunk of a White Gum-tree, about thirty

feet from the ground, are a very rounded oval in form, dull white, the shell being comparatively
close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous, and having a few small limy excrescences. Length
(A) 1-52 X 1-3 inches; (B) v--,i x 1-33 inches. A set of three taken by Mr. A. L. Morrisby
from the same pair of birds, on the ist November, 1899, are larger and not so pronouncedly a
rounded oval in form, and measures :— Length (A) 1-63 x 1-37 inches

; (B) 1-65 x 1-37 inches;
(C) 1-65 X 1-37 inches. While resident at Table Cape, on the North-western coast of Tasmania,
Mr. E. D. Atkinson sent me an egg for examination, taken by Mr. Massey at JJridgewater, on
the 7th October, 1886. It measured 1-58 x 1-37 inches.

Erom the preceding notes it will be seen that this species breeds much later than does
Niiwx counivciis, October and the three following months apparently constituting the breeding
season.

Ninox connivens.

WINKING OWL.

Faho connivens, Lath., Gen. Syn., Suppl. II., p. o3 (ISQ-J).

Athene connivens, (ioM\(\,Bds. Anstr., fol. Vol., pi. 34 (1848).

Hieracoglau.c conniven.-', Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 71 (1865).

lYinox connire7is, Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. II., p. 175 (1875); v/., Hand-1. Bds., Vol.

I., p. -291 (1899).

Adult male.—Genera/ colour above brown, ivith small roinulejl while gpots on (he hind-neck,

the lesser upper wing-coverts similarhj marked, and the median and upper greater iving-coverts and
scapulars conspicuously blotched with while ; quills brown, with broken paler brown cross-bars, which
pass info white on the inner webs of the innermost secondaries ; the outer webs of the primaries
slightly notched with white, and some of the paler brown bars on the basal portion of the primaries
freckled ivith darker brown : tail-feathers hro>cn, barred across and tipped with whif>/-broivn : crown
of the head and ear-corerts brown ; forehead, base of the feathers around th.' eye and the chin white ;

lores while, Ih-ir apirn' half black ; all the under surf tee lohite, each feather with a broad loagitndina.l
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streak of hroini i/otrti, llu- middh' : (he iiii(h'r Ind-covfrl^ ainiilnr. iml tlif markin<is of the loiKjer

feathers cunsisl of tiro larye hroivii bhiti'lfs <iii tlie apical jiorliou. aiid (in' connected ivilh a narrow

brotvn central streak : tlnghs aud legs dull ivliilish, until a sliijlit fiilroiis iimsk and loiKjltudinally

mottled ivit/i broioii : hill ami cerr. dull greenislt-ijelbiw, tip of tin' npjier luid imder iiomdible bluish-

black ; fed dull yelloiv ; clangs black : iris tjAloic. Total Ir-iuilli in tin' jhsli Ki iucln's, u-iug 11 li'i,

tail 7, hill 1 85, tarstis 1'7.'>.

Adult FEMALK.— .Similar in plnmagi' to tlie. midf, hut liinji'r. IViug 12'2 iuclies.

Distrihutkin.—Queensland, New Soutli Wales, N'ictoria, South Australia, Western Australia.

^l^HE Winking Owl is widely distributed over the Australian continent, occurring in

-L favourable situations nearly everywhere except Central Australia, North-western

Australia, and the Cape York Peninsula, being replaced in the latter part by the closely allied

species Niuox j^cniiindans, Salvadori. Although so generally dispersed, it is by no means as

common as Ninox boohook, another species enjoying almost as wide a range. The specimens in

the Australian Museum were chiefly obtained in Eastern New South Wales. I have also

examined specimens from different parts of Western .Austtalia, X'lctoria, (Queensland, and as far

north and west as Port Keats, in the Northern Territory of South Australia, and not far from

the border line of North-western Australia. From this locality I expected to find Ninox

occidcutidis, or an intermediate form, instead of a typical N . cojiiuvcin, and similar to examples

obtained in New South Wales. An adult male obtained at Cooktown, Queensland, is slightly

paler, and has a more pronounced white face than southern examples.

It is almost exclusively an inhabitant of the brushes of the coastal districts, the wooded

ravines of contiguous mountain ranges, and the timbered districts of the adjacent open forest

lands. In the inland portion of the States it usually frequents the large timber growing on the

margins of rivers and creeks. Near Sydney it is a rare species, although the drawing which

now constitutes the type was made from a specimen procured there in the early days of the

settlement of .\ustralia. While at Cobborah Station, Cobbora, about three hundred and thirty

miles north-west of Sydney, Mr. Thos. P. .\ustin pointed out pairs of these birds in large Gum-
trees growing on the banks of the Talbragar River, and from where Mr. Austin had on two

occasions procured their eggs. The usual keen and bright lookout was kept by these birds, one

pair of which we disturbed while watching them under the tree they were in, but they only took

refuge in a densely-foliaged tree about one hundred yards away.

Stomachs examined contained the undigested portions of various large insects and small

mammals and birds, with which were mixed fur, feathers and a little gravel and sand.

There is the usual amount of individual variation in the colour of specimens, even in the

same State, some examples having the broad longitudinal streaks on the under surface dark

slaty-brown, and having a dusky wash to the feathers of the upper parts.

Of the many vernacular names bestowed on the dillcrent members of the genus Xinox,

including those of " Boobook " and " Morepork," no one is iuore fittingly appropriate to all

sections of this subdivision than that of " Hawk Owl " for while the former two closely resemble

the sound of note at least of N. boobook and its allies, the latter indicates the keen eye and active

alertness of all members of the genus, in contradistinction to the different species of the genus

Strix, with their pronounced facial disk- and apparent general look of drowsiness and stupidity.

Where, too, there is a variety of local and vernacular names, it leads to confusion. In Tasmania

the name of " More Porlc " is there connnonly applied to /Vi/iir,;';/? cuvicri ( = P. strigoidcs), but

in New Zealand the same name is used to distinguish Ninox novcr-zcahmdicc.

In " The History of the Collections in the British Museum," the volume devoted to birds, so

full of interest to Australian Ornithologists as regards the early nomenclature of many species,

Dr. R. B. Sharpe remarks that Latham's description of the Winking Falcon, in his " General
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Synopsis of B.rds," and of Falco counivcus, in ins " Index Ornithulo^.cus,"
1 are founded on a

picture of Wathng's now in tiie Jiritisli Museum, and tiiis is tlierefore the type of .\7wv u<umirns.
On the preceding but one pa-e

;

Dr. Sharpe, referring to this volume of paintin-s writes •-
" These drawings had evidently been shown to Latham, who named most of the birds, and seems
to have referred to these pictures as ' Mr. Lambert's Drawings." They do not seem, however,
to havs been Lambert's property at any t,me. The type of Latham's species are, in fact
founded on these drawings of Watiing." We have proof, however, that Lambert had at one
tmie m Ins possession either this volume or a duplicate one, for Gould, in writm- of Ninox
connnrns in his " Handbook to the Birds of Australia,"; remarks :-'' It will be seen on reference
to the synonyms, that I described this bird in the ' Proceedings of the Zoological Society ' under
the specihc name oifortis- but 1 have since ascertained through the kindness of the late Earl of
Derby, in aftording me the use and inspection of the three volumes of drawings of Australian
Birds, formerly in the possession of the late A. B. Lambert, Esq., that it is identical with the
Winking Owl of Latham; any seeming inattention on my part in describing an apparently
new Owl, without consulting tliat author, will, I hope, be readily excused, as few ornithologists
would think ot looking for the description of this bird under the genus Falco.

" It is due to the acumen of the late Mr. Strickland that, by means of the drawings above
alluded to, the present and other species described by Latham have been identified. . . .;
unfortunately I did not obtain the loan of these drawings until my work was far advanced]
otherwise the errors I now correct would not have occurred."

Mr. W. B. Barnard, writing from Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Oueensland, on the loth
March, iSgi, remarks:-" With regard to the Winking Owl (Niuox connivcus) v,e did find a
nest once with young ones about half grown ; the old birds became savage, and kept
flying at my brother, who was up the tree, but never struck him. The nesting place was
about eighteen inches down a hole in a big Gum-tree : this tree was blown down by the
terrific cyclone that visited us last year. What became of the old birds I do not know but
probably they were killed by the hail, which destroyed so many buds in this district at that
time

Mr. H. G. Barnard sends me the following notes from Bimbi, Duaringa, Oueensland--
" During igofa I took three sets of Ninox couuivcus eggs, but there were only tNvo'eggs in each
set. Again in 1907 I took three sets, one of which contained three eggs, the others two each
In lyos I only took one set, which contained three eggs. The eggs are deposited on the soft
dirt at the bottom of a hollow in a tree, the depth of the holes varying from one foot to three feet
While the female IS sitting the male resides in the branches of a tree close to the one which
contains the nest

;
upon an intruder approaching the spot he utters a loud muttered growl thus

drawing ones attention to him. On looking around a tree may be observed with a hollow s'pout
and upon hitting the butt with a stick or the back of a tomahawk, the other bird will leave the
hole, thus shewing the whereabouts of the nesting-place. The food of these Owls consists of
small animals, such as Flying Squirrels, Brush-tailed Rats, etc., and birds. My brother Mr C
A. Barnard, lately saw one with the half-eaten body of a Podar^n, strif^oides. The breedin-
months are September and October."

^

Writing me from Cullenbone, Mudgee, New South Wales, on the 22nd May, 1907 the late
Mr.

J. C.Cox remarked:-" A strange night bird has made an appearance in this neighbourhood for
about a couple ot months, and its cries have puzzled those who have heard it. It was thou-ht
at first to be a fox barking. The cry is very like a dog barking, so much so that it starts the
dogs. It IS not the bark of a common dog, but more like that of a Newfoundland or St. Bernard
The bird repeats ,t twice at intervals in a bass tone, 'ouf, out.' When the birds are in pairs

* Gen. Syn, Suppl. II., p. ssTTl^Zorn:, Suppl., p. XH. rHi^ColI BriT Mu.s. Bds., ^ 10^
S Handbk Bds Aiistr

, Vol f.. p. 72 (iSiij).
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the cry of each is dissiiiiihir, pioliahly heiiiL; male and female. Sounds travel a lon^ way on a

calm nif^ht, and the cry of this bird is heard nearly half a mile away. Three men here went to

look for the cause of the noise, and found it came from a tree top. Firing into the tree two

large birds flew out, but it was too dark to make a successful shot or see the liirds distinctly.

It is an Owl I should thinl;, but what species ? There are several of the lars^e Owls at Mount

Wilson, but I never heard a cry similar to this one, and I have never heard it here before, nor

has any one else so far as I can learn."

( )n the following day Air. Cox wrote :
—" I ha\e secured the 'Harking ( )wl,' and it turns out

to be lluracoj^laux cdtuiivdis, and I am sending it to you. There was nothing in its stomach

except caterpillars and mantis, but there was rabbit's fur on its talons."

The late Mr. K. II. IJennett wiote me as follows in iSSh :--•• A'/hd.v connivcns was formerly

rather plentiful along the banks of the Lachlan and Muirumbidgee Rivers, frequenting the

dense clumps of Acacias fringing the banks, and just abijut sundown, and before leaving its

retreat, its deep sepulchral ' hoot, hoot,' uttered at intervals of a few minutes, would often be

heard. Usually it was met with in pairs, and was exclusively coniined to the vicinity of the

river banks, never being found in the timbered back country or out on the plains. I have not

seen anythint; ol this species for many years.'

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. Austin writes Tiie:
—"The

Winking Owl (A///;(),v co^H/ri^ij, as far as lean tell, is not a common bird in this district, but

during the past week- (September 24th, 1908) I have examined three of their nesting places, and

1 would probably not have found these had I not seen the young birds of last season in the tree

close to where their nests where; this was during December, 1907. Two of the nesting places

examined contained young, the first nest two, about a fortnight old, the second nest one young

bird about half fledged. These young birds were exceedingly fat, and although the latter one

CDuld not ha\ e been more than three weeks old, it appeared to be much larger than an adult

bird. When I went to look for the third nest I was again just too late for eggs. Much to my
surprise I saw the two old birds perched together in a tree; knowing that they usually live in

holes I thou;;ht there must be something wrong, and commenced to hunt about f(jr their nesting

hole. I had not far to look, for only a few yards behind me I saw a large dead tree which had

just been burned down by charcoal burners; upon looking into a hole imagine my disappoint-

ment to see two broken eggs, which were quite fresh. The poor birds seemed to be quite lost,

and did not know where to go. P'rom the appearance of the nesting holes with young, these

buds feed mostly upon young rabbits, Red-rumped I'arrakeets and large beetles. The young

birds were resting upon a heap of filth, the odour of which was most objectionable. The female

(I presume it was) remained in the nest all day with her young, and when she was forced to fly

away the young commenced a most peculiar chattering, which I could hear when only about

half way up to the nest, so knew I was too late for eggs before 1 looked into the nesting hole.

These birds are evidently early breeders, and possibly rear two broods in a season."

Writing later Mr. Austm remarks:— " On the gth October, igo8, I found a nest of Niiiox

toiinivens with three eggs, and to get them I had to crawl over a hole in which a swarm of bees

had their nest. It was in a very large Red Gum-tree on the bank of the Talbragar River."

Under date 15th August, 1909, Mr. Austin writes :
—" IJy to-day's post I am sending you

three young Niiiox coiiiiivi'iis, and as you will see they are not many days old. I took them from

the same nest as where I saw the young one last season. I have been carefully (as I thought)

watching this nest, in hopes of getting another set of these egt;s, but as the nesting hollow is at

the top of a very large Red Gum-tree, and very diflicult to climb to, 1 have been visiting the

tree once a week lately, and throwing sticks up it, expecting to flush the bird if sitting, the same

as I did last year. Yesterday I threw up a stick again, but could not flush the bird, so started
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to climb up and see if she had laid. When I was about halfway up out flew an Owl, so of

course I thought I was sure of getting a set of eggs, and imagine my disappointment when I

saw the young ones. In the nest was the hind half of a young rabbit. Before climbing this

tree I had visited the other nesting tree I knew of, the one where I took my set of three eggs

last year, and was fortunate enough to flush this bird by throwing sticks; the result was another

set of three eggs almost fresh. I did not see the bird fly from the hollow ; she must have done

so after I had thrown a few sticks and then walked away a few yards to gel some more; while

1 was gathering these I heard a peculiar noise, which appeared to come from the opposite bank

of the river. I turned round, thinking it was a small dog, as the noise resembled a half bark,

half growl, such as a small dog utters when \ery frightened. I could see nothing and hear

nothing, so thought I must have been mistaken. I threw another stick, then I heard the same

peculiar noise again. 1 then knew it must be the Owl; just then two Ptilotis pcnicillata arrived,

and in their usual manner soon showed me the Owl. When nearly up to the nesting hole one

of the birds came and perched upon a branch within forty feet of me, and started the peculiar

growling noise again, which slowly changed into the well known call note of " Boobook,

mopoke," uttered about half a dozen times, at interxals of a few seconds, and in a very low tone.

I just kept quiet and watched her for a few minutes, when she flew into a neighbouring tree.

While I was sitting under the tree blowing the eggs, the other Owl arrived, and the two of them

sat together and held forth the note ' mopoke, mopoke, mopoke,' about twenty times very quickly

and loudly, such as f have never heard it before. It sounded so strange to hear the well known

note in broad daylight. \'ou will see from these notes that it is not only the Boohook Owl that

has the ' mopoke ' call."

During a visit to Cohborah Station, Mr. .Austin climbed on thei2th October, lyog, to a

ne-ting place of a pair of these birds in a large Red Gum-tree, on the bank of the Talbragar River,

and from which he had previously taken two sets of three eggs, and found two young birds.

The nesting-place was fully seventy feet from the ground, and the place where the eggs were

deposited about two feet six inches from the entrance, and which he informed me contained the

usual mass of fur, bones, Ovc. The pair of Owls were seen sitting in the nest tree.

Mr. G. A. Keartland, of Melbourne, \ictoria, has sent me the following note :—' Winking

Owls (Ninox connivcns) are sometimes seen in the vicinity of Melton, \'ictoria, where

they pass the day in the crevices between the rocks, or in the thick foliage of the bushes on the

margin of the creeks. Twice I disturbed them from rabbit burrows in the bank of the river,

when using ferrets for rabbits. Mr. .Vlex. M'Innes dislodged one from between two rocks on

the Werribee River, and on examining the spot the bird had just left, discovered a fresh egg

lying on a few dry gum leaves, .\nother friend, Mr. Percy Bond, informed me he found

an egg of this bird in a rabbit burrow, about eighteen inches from the entrance, from which his

ferret had just driven the Owl, which was shot."

Dr. Ernest D'Ombrain writing me on the Owls of the Casterton District, Victoria,

remarks:—" -V/w.v I o;»/KY7is is quite plentiful here, but I regret I cannot tell you much of its

habits in the wild state. It is often caught in the rabbit traps by the legs, and on two occasions

I have had live examples so taken. The killing and destruction of rabbits by poison, and so of

many birds, is thus responsible for the destruction of vermin killers, and in the shape of Owls

by traps also. The legs are very stout and strong, also the talons. The eyes are large, and

have splendid bright yellow irides. There is a constantly repeated wink, hence the name. I

am quite positive that this Owl utters the cry of 'boo-book,' for my specimen used to call thus,

and I frequently assured myself of the fact."

The eggs are usually three in number for a sitting, but sometimes only two are laid. They

are of a rounded-oval in form, pure white, and rather coarse-grained; this roughness,

however, is usually due to numerous small rounded and short linear limy excrescences, although
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like the surface of the sliell, they are generally lustrous. A set of two in the Australian Museum

Collection, taken by Mr. H. G. Barnard, at Bimbi, Duaringa. Queensland, on the 5th November,

1905, measures :—Length (A) iS^ x 1-56 inches; (H) r.S.S x 1-57 inches. A set of three

taken by Mr. Barnard, in the same locality, on the ist October, 190S, measures :— Length (A)

r82 X 1-57 inches; (B) 1-78 x 1-52 inches; (C) 1-77 x 1-47 inches. A set in Mr. Thos. P.

Austin's Collection, tak'en by him on Cobborah Station, (^.obliora. New South Wales, on the

9th October, 196S, measures:— Length (A) rS3 x 1-53 inches; (P>) rSi x 1-51 inches: (C)

I '86 X i'53 inches.

The young, when about a week old, have the eyes unopened, and are clothed in pure white

down ; bill dull leaden blue-black, llesliy-white at the base; feet pale yellow, claws black.

September and October constitues the usual breeding season in Eastern Australia, but that

it must be sometimes of longer duration is proved by Mr. Thos. P. Austin finding recently

hatched young on the 25th August, 1909, the eggs probably being deposited in the first week in

August.

Ninox peninsularis.

NORTHERN WINKING OWL

JVind.r pfiiiiimlaris, Salvad., Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen., Vol. VII. (1st Ser.), p. 99-2 (1875); Sliarpe,

Voy. H.M.S. Al.Tt, p. 11 (1.S84).

AnULT M.\LK.— LUi l/ir ailiiJt iiifili' ofUlsox CONSIVENs, Latliaiii, btif smaller, '/ip crti/rii/ s/reaks

tu llic ft'al/ifrs of the formii ck tuorr rn/unti-liro/iii mill iiot so iiy/! defined, vhile those on the breast

and abdoimu Jtace tJie former cli(-(ra<-ler rreu more aceeti/nated : "bill greenish-yelluw : feet yelloiv

;

iris i/ello>c" (McLennan). 7'o/al leni//h l-'rl inches, n-imj I'l-.',^ tail 5-7, bill V16, tarsus 1-J,5.

Diiirihntion.—Cape ^'ork Peninsula, Northern Queensland.

FyOIv an opportunity of describing this smaller northern foim, also its eggs, I am indebted

to Dr. \V. Macgillivray, of Broken Hill, South-western New South \\'ales, who k'indly

sent me for examination a skin of an adult male and a set of eggs collected for him by Mr. W.
McLennan, at Paira, Cape York Peninsula, Northern Queensland. Although specimens from

New South Wales have the streaks as a rule typically darker, others closely approach in colour

the northern form, differing only from it by the larger size. I do not consider Ninox pcniinulnris so

worthy of separation from N . coiiuivi'iis, as I do the North-western .\ustralian form, A^. otiidciifalis.

Relative to finding the nesting places of the Northern Winking Owl, I have e.xtracted the

following information from Mr. W. McLennan's notes, made while on Cape York Peninsula:

—

" On the 6th August, 191 1, about four miles from Paira, I flushed Ninox pfiiimidarii iiom the

branches of a Moreton Bay .Vsh, and flushed another from a hollow in a tree close by. The

nesting place, which contained two eggs, was in a Moreton Bay .\sh, forty feet from the ground,

and was eighteen inches in diameter and three feet in depth. The bird that I Hushed from the

nest appeared to be the smaller of the two, and was probably the male. Five days later, in a

large pocket on Watadinia Creek, 1 flushed another Owl of tlie same species from the branches

of a Bloodwood, and its mate from a hollow in a big Tea-tree a few yards away. .\. .Sulphur-

crested Cockatoo flew from another hollow in the same tree. The Owl's nesting place, which

contained two fresh eggs, was forty feet from the ground, and was a foot in diameter by two feet

si.x inches in length. On the 26th August, 191 1, while returning from Peak Point on n:y way

home, I flushed Ninox pi-iiinsnlivis from the branches of a 'I"ea-tree, and its mate from a hollow

in the same tree. The nesting-place, which contained two eggs, was si.xty feet from the ground,

in a hollow two feet deep, and the entrance to it eight inches in diameter; the bottom of the
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cavity was covered with finely chipped rotten wood. Botli birds were \ery excited, calling to

each other the whole time I was climbing to the nest. On the 30th August I flushed another

of these Owls in a dead Tea-tree, and its mate from a hollow in another Tea-tree. The nesting

place was thirty feet from the ground, the entrance in a hori/ontal limb, and contained two hard

set eggs on a bed of tiiiely chipped rotten wood. I went on to where I had previously noted a

pair of these Owls on the 17th .\ugust, and flushed one from the branches and the other from a

hollow in a Tea-tree sixty feet from the ground. The tree was a diflicult one to climb, and the

hollow in an awkward p(js;tion to get at, and contained two eggs, but unfortunately I broke

them. I had just hold of the eggs when I felt myself slipping, and had to drop them and catch

hold of the tree. On the same day I flushed another of these Owls from a nesting place in a

dead Tea-tree. The hollow was t\venty-h\e feet from the grcjund, three feet in depth, and

fourteen inches across the entrance, the eggs two in number, being placed in a freshly built

nest of the Great Palm Cockatoo {MiiiVf:;!ossiis dtcvrimm). On the ist September, at Paira, I

found a nesting place in a Tea-tree hfty feet from the ground, the bottom of the cavity, which

was two feet deep, was co\ered with finely chipped wo id, on which tiie eggs were laid."

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, varying from swollen oval to almost globular in

form, pure white, the shell being fine-grained and almost lustreless. A set of two taken by Mr.

W. McLennan at Cape York, Northern Queensland, measures:— Length (A) i-y5 x 1-45

inches; (B) i-Si x i-4>; inches.

Eggs were obtained in .\ugust and September.

Ninox occidentalis.

WESTERN WrK'KIN(4 OWL.

Ninox connicenii-occidpiilidi.<, Ramsay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. T., 2nd ser., p. 1086 (1886).

Xino.r occvhnlaUt!, North and Iveartland, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr., ISS'J^ p. 129; Sharps,

Hand-1. Bds., V^ol. I., p. 201 (1899).

Adult male.— Lih- tin- aJull male o/Nixox cosniven's, biU uliyhtly siunf/er, tlit' upper parts of

a paJer aiul dearer broim, as is also the croirn of the head : there. Is a, large extent of 7vhite on the

forehead feathers beneath the eyes and the ear-corerts ; the feathers of the entire nnder sii,rface streaked

vjitli pale ri'fuus-bro/r)i, and the thiglis fulvous, passing into filvous-H-lilte on the feet, and sparingly

flecked ivith brown. 'fatal hugth of skin 1.^:') inches, toiug 11, tail irS, Inll 11, tarsus rS.

Adult FEMALK.—Similar in jiln.mage ti> the male, but slig/itly lanjer. Wing 12 inches.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South ,\ustralia.

/T^HP2 present species, described by Dr. E. P. Ramsay in the " Proceedings of the Linnean

JL Society of New South Wales" under the name of Ninox connivciis-oiiidentalis, was

discovered by Mr. E. J. Cairn near the Kimberley District, inland from Derby, North-western

Australia, in 1886, and may be distinguished chiefly by the pale rufous-brown stripe down the centre

of each feather of the under surface. Subsequently Mr. G. H. Keartland, while with the Calvert

Exploring Expedition in 1897, obtained specimens near the junction of the P'itzroy and Margaret

Rivers, and more recently Dr. Ernst Hartert, in " Novitates Zoologies-,"
i records it from

Yeeda Creek, in the West Kimberley L^istrict, also Margaret Crossing, South .\lligator and the

Mary Rivers in the Northern Territory of South Australia.

Nino.x comii~,'cns and -V. boobook are each represented in the north-eastern and north-western

portions of the Continent by closely allied species. The former respectively by A^. y'c'«/;/_T»A;r/s

and N. occidcutalis, and the latter by N. litrida and N. occUata.

' Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. I., 2nd Ser., p. 10S6 (18.SG). + Nov. Zoo!., Vol. XH., p. 209 (1905).
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Accordinj,' to the followin.i,' note there appears to hi' nothing in its habits and food to

distinguish it from the better known Niiiox lYuiiitviiis of Ivastern and Southern Austraha.

Air. G. A. Keartland writes me as follows from Melbourne, \'ictoria:—"The Western

Winking (^\\'\ CNiiirx niiidfiitijlis) is usually seen in pairs in the hushes or thick scrub on the

margin of the rivers and streams of Nortii-western Austraha. Although nocturnal birds they

appear to see well in the brightest sunlight. I shot one of a pair near the Fitzruy Iviver, and

had to chase its mate from tree to tree for soine time before securing it. It appeared to see me
quite well enough to make its escape before I got within shooting distance, and was only secured

by strategy. They feed on small animals, birds, li/ards, insects and frogs. I never heard them

utter a note of any kind."

A set ot two eggs taken on the 24th September, 190J, in the Northern Territory of South

Australia, are a rounded oval in form, pure white, the shell, although comparatively smooth and

having here and there a few limy excrescences, being slightly lustrous, and indistinguishable

from the eggs of Niuox iniiiiivi-iis. Length (A) I'.Si x f57 inches
; (1!) fji x i'57 inches. A

skin of the parent accompanied these eggs.

Family STRIGID^.

Strix delicatula.

HELICATK OWL.

S/n.r '/e/ii-a/i,his, (iould, I'roc. /ool. Soc, 18:3(i, p. 1 tO ; /-/., Bds. .\iistr., fol. Vol. 1., pi. .'ll (If^-t.N);

/'/, Gould, Haiidl)k. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p lid (ISG.'i).

Sirix il,/lca(}i/a, iihurpe, Cat. I",ils. Hrit. .Mus., Vol. Il.,p •JtiT ( 1 s?')) ; i,l , Hand I. I'.ds , Vol. I.,

p. .-^Ol (IS'.lit).

Adi'M' malk.— llfifi-iil i-i:hinr ahiiri' liijlil itslii/-r/i-t'i/ intit iiiiiiierouK Jii'nil tig-.ag lines, mryiiu/

Jroiii (/fri/ixli-lir<i/«-i/ iin Ihf lutihj to a dcdver brown or (J<irk lirnini an the iviiuj); and ticapidarx, tin:

basal jiortion nf nnjsf of l}n> fiallnrs ])(ilf. bufl, passinc/ infn lii/ht <irnnr/r-bnjf' un l/n' scai>nlars and

upper wlng-corerls, nnd hatini/ a iiarrow bhirkis/i inraiid strrid- nfiir the tip, etielosiny n central streak

nf n^h.he, these, markings being less distinct an lite crnn-n, nape and hi ml nexk ; quills more distinctly

marked wit/i '.ig-'.eig lines, and haeing the reinnms of a Jen- ilrirk tinnrn crossdiars, all of them more

or less icashed n-itli ornngedtnj/, in some spiximrns the latter is tin- predominant colour of the <juills ;

margins of their inner ?vebs irJiite, increasing in extent ton-ards the outer secondaries : edge of the

loing pare n'liite ; tail-feathers vary from pale to ric/i bnjf irilli liron-nisli cross-bars, the interspaces

more or less freckled mith brown, the apical portion ihdl n-liitish freckled nnfit greyish-bronm, the inner

webs of all but the central pair maruineil ivith inhite, t/n' outermost on either side, except the brou'U

cross-bars, almost pure tr/iite on. both n^ebs : facial </isc ivhite, surrounded by a ru-Jfnf n_^liite feathers,

their exposed tips being cream;/ bnjf lielon: and rich rufous-hnff idiore, and idl more or less tipped or

edged with blai'k ; a patch (f feathers iii front (f the eye dnsky-rufous ; all the nitder surface and

under inng-corerfs pan- white, most of t/ie, feathers more or less flecked irith blackish-bron-ii, iiear the

tip : under tail-coverts /nire white : basal portion of bill rerij pale bluish colour, the apical portion

ivhilislidiorn colour
;
feil yelloirislb-irliile : iris black. Total leitigtli in the jlesh !..''> inches, wing

JO-75 tail r>, exposed portion of bill O'S, fars7is 2-35.

Adult kem.xle.— Similar vn plumage to tlie male.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, X'ictoria, South .Vustralia, Central .\ustralia. Western Australia, Southern

New Guinea.
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OMITTING CeiUial Australia, where it is rare, tlie Delicate (Jwl is t,'enerally dis-

tributed in fav(jurable situations over the greater portion of the Australian Continent,

and is likewise found in the soutliern portion of New Guinea. No more chastely pluma^'ed

bird could be found in the Australian avifauna, although it is subject to much individual

variation. Typically tlie plumage is as described above, but some specimens are of a deeper

orange-buff on the upper parts, which extends, but to a far less degree, to the under parts, and

more particularly the cliest and upper portion of the breast. Others have the apical portion of

the white feathers of the under surface finely flecked, spotted or strealced with blackish-brown,

while some have the feathers of the chest and breast pure silky white, and entirely devoid of

markings. The different species of the genus Strix may be chiefly distinguished by their pro-

nounced facial disc, which is also found, but to a less extent, in the Harriers of the Order

AcciPiTRES, and by their long wings, which extend beyond the end of tlie comparati\ely short

tail.

In New South Wales it inhabits alike the brushes of coastal districts, the contiguous mountain

ranges, and open forest lands, and the dry and arid scrub lands of the W'estern District, provided

there are plenty of holes in hollow timber sufficiently large enough for it to roost in during the

day, or to use as a nesting place. It also frequents wool sheds, lofts, stables and other out-

buildings suitable as a resting place during the day and to shelter it from the sun's rays.

It is chiefly a nocturnal species, coming out to feed when most other birds are going to

roost, and preying upon lats, mice, bats, small birds and insects. If disturbed during the day

time, as it may be sometimes from its leafy canopy in some thick bush, its presence is soon

]nade known, for it is generally mobbed by all the small birds in the neighbourhood. Although

the Delicate Owl is remarkable for the cleanliness and purity of its unsullied plumage, it appears

strange that the young ones should usually be surrounded with a mass of filth, consisting chiefly

of ejected pellets of fur and feathers, or portions of dead animals brought for them as food. To
see this bird to advantage one must look for it about dusk, although one may meet with it late

at night, or at any time between sunset and sunrise. A snap-shot photograph of a Delicate Owl,

full front, on the wing, sent me in September, 1902, by Dr. Ernest D'Ombrain, while resident

at Casterton, N'ictona, well represents a living bird he had, but which sulked and died in about

ten days. The pronounced facial disc and well dehned eyes, rendered more conspicuous by the

dusky rufous spot in front of the latter, wide-spread wings and tail-feathers, and fore-shortened

body, gives it almost a supernatural appearance, reminding one slightly of the standard repre-

sentation given of a cherub. There is a beautiful mounted specimen in the .'\ustralian Museum

Collection, in perfect plumage, with outspread wings, presented by Mr. C. H. Fitzhardinge, and

obtained by him at Dubbo, New South Wales. Of the remaining specimens in the collection,

it is noteworthy that although several were obtained close to Sydney, the birds generally are as

common in the mountain ranges and on the plains beyond.

It utters a screeching note, the sound of which it would be difficult to convey any idea

of by words or syllables. Stomachs of these birds examined, obtained in the flesh from

different parts of New South Wales, contained the remains of small mammals, principally field

mice, bats, rats and also small birds and insects, generally beetles. The ejected fur pellets

prove, however, that it subsists almost entirely on rats and mice. It is an extremely useful bird,

and in common with all the species of Owls is, in New South Wales, included in the schedule

of the " Birds Protection Act."

Mr. George Savidge sends me the following notes from Copmanhurst, on the Upper

Clarence River :—" The Delicate Owl (Strix ddicatula) is fairly plentifully dispersed on the flats

and maize fields of the Clarence River, and its screech may often be heard at night time. It

passes the day in a hollow tree or some thick shady bush ; one roosted off and on for several

months in a Mulberry-tree near my house at Copmanhurst. The only nesting-place I have
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found was during September, and was situated in a dead I'.iey (iuni. The birds gamed access

to the inside of the tree through a small crack where one could hardly get a hand through.

The nesting-places contained two young ones, which were testing on a mass of ejected pellets,

dead birds, etc., one examined being a half devoured Quail. A strong and disagreeable odour

was emitted by the nesting place, and the blow-Hies must have been a torment to the young ones.

The latter were very wild, and showed light at once. These birds prey upon mice about my

buildings in the winter months, and their screech disturbed my neighbour so much that I had

difficulty in persuading him not to shoot the birds, hoping to <^et their eggs, but as the breeding

time came round, about September, they disapeared to

more secluded spots. They are hack again now

(May).-

Writing undei date 2'ith September, igoi, Mr.

Savidge remarks :—" With the accompanying photo-

graph I send you a nestling Delicate Owl. I was

disappointed when I saw young in the nesting place,

for I hoped to get a set of eggs. The bird does not

hoot, as has been stated, but makes a noise like an

opossum, without the breal; that is in the latter. This

bird must have laitl its eggs about the end of August."

Mr. I lenry L. White, of Belltrees, Scone, New South

\\ ales, sends me the following notes :
—" I have fre-

quently noted Stn'x dclicatula here, and have at times

flushed it from the dense Casucirinn trees growing along

the streams. A line bird was secured alive in a

boundary rider's house, into which it found its way via the chimney. Occasionally the Delicate

Owl may be seen in the woolshed here."

Mr. Thos. P. .Austin, of Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, writes :
—" Several

times within the last three years 1 have found dead Delicate Owls ( Strix dclicatula) on top of

the hay in my hayshed, and they e\ idently come there at night to catch mice. One of these

dead birds was not more than a few months old, so I knew they must breed somewhere in the

district, but had never seen a living bird here until about the end of 1909, when, ralibit shooting

late one evening, I flushed one from a very large Red Gum-tree on the bank of the Talbragar

River. ( )n the 29th September, 1910, I took a rope ladder to examine the tree, and while getting

the ladder up the tree flushed the Owl, and found three fresh eggs in a very large hollow. The
eggs I had to scoop, as they were four feet from the entrance. In the same tree there was also

the nesting hollow of Niiiox cumiivcui with three young, .-!;/(;$ siipcrciliosa with eight eggs, Dacclo

gigas with three eggs, and numerous nests of Platyccvcus. cximiiis and Pscphotus luematonotus.

In the same hollow with the Black Duck's eggs. I took two young Cacatua galcvita a

few years ago. I ha\e also kmown liiiiysloiiiiis aiistralis to breed in this tree. Upon the same
branch as the nesting hollow of Stnx dclicatu/a, only a few feet further out, a swarm of bees had

their hive, and now a young swarm have taken up their abode in the nesting hollow used by

Strix dclicatula, but the Owl still lives in the same tree in another hollow."

The late i\Ir. K. H. Bennett wrote in 18S6 from Mossgiel, Western New South Wales:

—

"Strix dclicatula was very numerous here at the time of the rat invasion, in the early days of

settlement, and disappeared after the rats left the district. During that time I found it breeding

on two occasions, the eggs, si.x in number, rather rounded in form and dull white, were in each

instance simply deposited on the soft decayed wood in the hollow trunks of trees, in a similar

manner to those of Parrakeets. I have occasionally seen individuals since, but they did not

remain to breed, and like all the Owl family can only be regarded as occasional visitors."
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With a specimen in the tlesli presented to the Trustees of the Australian Museum by Miss

Eunice Bond, ot StuniuLjtijii, Lockhart, New South Wales, in July, igoc;, the following; note

was received :
—

" This ( )\vl was sittin>,' on the bouijh of a tree early in tlie afternoon, and about

eight 'Jackasses' (iJanio uij:,^) were lau^'hing round it; it fell on theground, and the 'Jackasses'

kept swooping down and pecking it, and made it bleed at the beak', so we picked it up and

lirought it inside the house, but it died in a few minutes. These Owls are lare here, my father

has only seen one once before."

Mr. G. .A. Keartland has kindly favoured me with the following notes from Melbourne,

\'ictoria:—"The Delicate Owl (Strix dcUcatnla) may be found in almost every part of Australia,

but these birds are most numerous near rivers and creeks, where they breed in the hollow limbs

of the large trees. .At Werribee, Victoria, I found a pair nesting in a hollow dtsnariiia, no doubt

owing to the absence of large timber. Mr. Jas. I". Field secured a clutch of their eggs near

Alice Springs, whilst Mr. Alex. Ross forwarded me others from Crown Point, Central Australia.

On the Daly River, in the Northern Territory of South Australia, and near the Fitzroy River,

North-western .Australia, they are very numerous, probably owing to the presence of large

numbers of small marsupials, besides rats and mice. Whenever mice make their appearance in

e.\ceptionally large numbers in X'ictoria, the Delicate ( )wl seems to follow them, but when the

mice disappear many of the Owls may be seen lying about dead and in a \ery lean condition,

some little better th^vn skeletons."

Dr. Ernest D'Ombrain kindly sends me the following notes :

— " In the Casterton District,

\'ictoria, numbers of .S7;7.\ dclicatida, dying or dead, were found during the big drought time in

the Mallee country. 'J'his is curious, for although the birds were emaciated both internally and

externally, mice, etc., were plentiful in this district. I sent you a photograph of this species, and

1 enclose another of a pair of young in the down, '["his Owl makes a hissing sound, and like the

Winking Owl uses the boles of trees and large branches with hollows in for a camping as we

as nesting site. Into these hollows they return at dawn with a rabbit or other food, and will feed

on it there in ' the dim-lit interior ' during day time. The \ery young have eyes like a newly

born puppy, inky in appearance, growing to a deeper black as they grow up. The birds snap

loudly at one with their shatp hoolced bills, and at the same time with rutfied feathers and wings

raised, and all the time the head and face are kept moving in a circular manner. The average

clutch of eggs is three, but !\Ir. \\. McLennan on one occasion found one of five."

Mr. \V. Wliite, of the Reedbeds, South Australia, wrote me as follows under date 4th June,

1895:— '• Vou will be pleased to hear that one of the large hollow lof;s I put up in a Gum-
tree on my son's property is now tenanted by Strix dcUcatiila. The family Strigid.t; are very

useful birds, well worth protecting and providing for, as is also Datc/o ;,'',;'''-'• The hole the • >wl

occupies was last season used by Dacclo "ii^as, who brought out young. It is close to the back of

the house, and has been occupied by the Owls for some months, and both they and the 'Jackasses'

are there every evening, but I do not think the latter breed there now, as they have taken to

another log I put up some hundred yards distant. If any one goes near the tree the Owl
occupies, it makes straight for them. I have now got three Strix didicatida to come regularly

twice a day for meat I place on a piece of board for them, close to the house. Sinox boohook also

comes regularly for his supper in the shape of a piece of meat, a mouse, sparrow, part of a rat,

or anything I may have, for he is not very particular provided it is fresii and not all fat."

For the purposes of breeding it resorts to a hole in a tree, the eggs being deposited on the

decaying wood usually found in these cavities. Sometimes they are placed upon ejected pellets

of fur, etc., or the latter may be placed around them.

The eggs are usually tiiree or four in number for a sitting, but the late Mr. K. H. Bennett

records finding six eggs in nests on two occasions. Typically they are a thick oval in form,

dull white, the shell being rather coarse grained but lustrous.
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An e.L;i,' taken by Messis. \V. and A. White on the ist December, 1863, from a hollow

spout of a tree, at the I^eedbeds, nuar Adelaide, South Australia, and which also contained three

youni; birds, measures :— Leuf^th i -h x 1-28 inches. Another egg from a set of four taken by

them from the same spout on the 30th September, i8S_|., measures:—Length i-() x I'lj inches.

A nestling in the Australian Museum Collection, presented hy Mr. George Savidge, and

taken by him from a breeding place in a hole in a tree, on the 25th September, igoi, at

Copmanluust, on ilie tapper Clarence River, New South Wales, is covered with an admixture of

long pure wiiite down, and where the plutnage is out of the sheaths it is precisely smiilar every-

where to that of the adult, except that the tail-feathers are white at the tips, and there is hardly

any wash of bull on tlie exposed portion of tiiem. Total length in the flesh 13 inclies, wing 6t,

tail 3-1.

August and the four following months constitute the usual breeding season in Eastern

Australia. At Point Cloates, North-western .Australia, Mr. Tom Carter took incubated eggs on

the loth September, 1900.

Strix novae-hoUandice.

JIASIvKD OWL.

Slri.r nt>i(i-/„i/!, no/ill, Stcph., Gen. Zook, Vol. XIII., pt. 2, p. .3.")S ; Gould, Ilamlbk. lids. Austr.,

Vol. [., p. G4 {1S05); Sharp.', Cat. I5d.s. Brit. Mus., Vol. 11., p. 303 (IST-'i); iiL, Hand-1.

Bds,, Vol. I., p. ;!01 MS99).

Strlr per.-<n„at(,, Gould, Ud.s. Aii.str., fol. Vol. I., pi. 29 (ISfS).

Adult male.—deneral cnluur nliove blavkinh-hi-u/vn, each fi-at/ier cloxeli/ and Jiup! 1/ freckled with

while oil till', apical portion, itiid hnriiig a single white f/iot near the tip, their bases dull i/rei/, and the

central portion Dramiehujl, ijiriiKi ihi' ii/i/nr parts, iiiclndimj tlie npjier H'ing-coverls and scapnlars

a distinct mottled appearand : quills bronui, passin,g into n'hlti' on the margins of their inner webs,

and barred across ivilli darker bronni, llieir outer nwl/s and lij)s veriniculated ivith dull greyish-ivhite

or ivliity-brnirii, and tiaring in the iiit,frspac<'S broken bardike markings of pale orange-buf/ mottled

with brown, irhirh arr ric/n'r in colour and more distinct on the outer primaries ; tail-feathers while

barred with dark bron-n, the interspaces niot/lfd irilh dark bronn and gradnally becoming much paler

and less in e.i-fmt on ///•' lalrral f'nit/ifrs, n/iich arr almost pure irliite, except near tlir shaft ; facial

disc white, sligh/lg staineil n-ilh. dull rnfons nronnd the eye, n^hicli has on the anterior and upper

portion of it a blackishd>rown spot ; ruff wliite ivitli narrow blackisli edges, tlie niqier portion of it

ivashed nnt/i pale orange rufous or creamy-biiff ; all the under surface, thighs, under /ring and under

tail-covert w/iite, some of tlie feathers on the centre of the breast, flanks and binder iring-corerts with

a small blackish snhterminal spot : bill jleshy-ivhite ; feet whitish; iris dark brou-u,. Total length

in the flesh IJpT:') inches, wing 1..', tail 'r4, exposed, portion, of bill OS, tarsiis ',2'S'i.

Adult fkm.\lk.— Similar in plumage to llie tnide, but larger, aiid everywhere on the upper

parts of a richer orange bufl : the tail feathers orange biifl ,
passing into white on the lateral oties, and

barred and freckled irith dark hroivn, as in the male; the white facial disc has the feathers of the

ocular region washed icith rufous, anil the feathers of the ruff are black at the tips, the uj)per portion

being of a deeper rn.fms-bn.f/' than, in the male : on the under surface the blackish, spots are far more

numerous and erenly distributed and extend on to some if the longer under tail-coverts, and

the sides of the breast are ivashed with, orange-buff. Total li-ngtJi in the jlesli 17''i inches, wing 1.^.,

tail 7.

Distribution.—Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland, New South Wales,

Victoria, South .Vustralia, Western .Australia.
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/"I^HE Masked Owl is widely distributed over the Australian Continent, and I have

-L specimens now belore me from all the States, hut not from Central and North-western

Australia. Specimens in the Old Collection of the Australian Museum, labelled "New
South Wales," are indistinguishable from others labelled " Stnx tastaiiops, Tasmania."

Mounted specimens of the latter, from Tasmania, are, however, slightly darker than those

from New South Wales. In his notes it will be seen Mr. Malcolm Harrison refers to the

\ariation in pluma.^e of birds obtained in the Midland and southern parts of Tasmania, the

latter of which agree more closely with Stn'x noihc-hoUandiiC. .\lthough it may be found in

Tasmania, I have never seen from that island any specimens agreeing with the birds above

described. The latter is the common

form around Sydney, and it is

remarkable that Gould, in his folio

edition of the " Birds of Australia,"

should have figured under the name

oi Stn'x pi'i'soiuitii a bird more closely

allied to .S. castanops than 5. hovce-

hoUaiiditC.

The preceding description of an

adult male is taken from a specimen

procured on the 14th ]une, 1905, by

Mr. K. Thorpe, at Campbell's Hill,

Cook's River, and the adult female

from a specimen presented by Dr.

James C. Cox (Crown Trustee),

obtained at Liverpool, near George's

River, New South Wales, both

localities being in the neighbour-

hood of Sydney. Other specmiens

in the Collection obtained near the

metropolis, are from Concord and

Parramatta, and a few were ob-

tained in the Illawarra District.

There are also similar specimens

from Victoria, South Australia, and

Western Australia, and a female

from the Northern Territory of

South Australia. This bird was

caught about one hundred miles

inland from Port Darwin, and was

brought down alive to Sydney and

presented to the Trustees of the

.Australian Museum on the 3rd

February, 1902. It varied from e.xamples obtained near Sydney by the very much smaller

white spots on the upper parts, and having the greater part of the under wing-coverts and under

surface strongly washed with rufous-buff, and that it is not quite adult is proved by the short

narrow blackish shaft streaks, as well as spots, on the under surface ;
wing 14 inches. Immature

birds as a rule may be distinguished by the larger white markings on the feathers of the upper

parts, the under parts being washed with orange-buff, by the larger and more wedged-shaped

markings on the under parts, and which in still younger specimens have the feathers of the

under surface more or less crossed with blackish-brown markings.

AT A NKSTING-n.ACK OF THE MASKKI) OWL.
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In New South Wales tlie Masked Owl is more often met with in the heavily timbered

districts and open forest lands near the coast. Altliou.^h it usually passes the day in some hollow

bough, it is not a strictly nocturnal species, for it may he sMiietimes disturbed duriiiL; the day

time, while perched on some thick' bouijh, but generally sheltered entirely with dense foliage.

A pair of these birds liave frequented Koseville, near Sydney, for a great number of years, their

nesting-place being found by Mr. P'rank Shelley down the hollow trunk of a live Grey Gum,

which contained a single young bird. He informed me that tliere was the usual amount of fur

pellets and small bones usually found in Uwls' nesting-places. The foregoing figure is reproduced

from a photograph I took on the 22nd June, njii. One of tlie birds was flushed from the hollow,

and remained all the time we were there perched in a large tree close by.

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett wrote in 1886 from Mossgiel, New South Wales, as follows:

—

" In the early days of settlement of this part of New South Wales, and during the time of the

rat invasion, .S7;7 v lun'ic-hollanduc was very numerous, and committed great ha\oc amongst those

rodents. During the day these Owls took refuge in the hollow trunks of the stunted Bo.x-

trees, that grew in scattered clumps on the plams, and to these retreats they were in the habit

of bringing the rats or other small rodents caught during the night. Frequently these hollows

were hlled up to a depth of two or three feet with bones and the pellets or balls of fur disgorged

by the Owls. When the rats disappeared these birds also took their departure, and they have

not appeared here since. Of their nidilication I know nothing."

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me the following notes:— I have

only met with Strix novce-hoUaiuUir twice in X'ictoria, and did not secure one. The last occasion

was on a Sunday afternoon, when I was strolling near the Merri Creek, at North Fitzroy. A
magnificent example Hew past me, and perched on a rock about twenty yards away. 1 examined

it carefully, and then walked up to within a few feet of it before it took Hight in the direction of

Studley Park. Dr. D'Ombrain forwarded me a nice specimen from Casterton, in Western

Victoria, where it was caught in a rabbit trap. I liave reliable information that a pair breed

regularly in that district, but their nesting place in the hollow spout of a dead tree is safe from

the most ardent oologist. Along the banks of the rivers in the Northern Territory of South

Australia they are fairly common, and I ha\e received their eggs from the Daly River."

Dr. Ernest D'Ombrain wrote me as follows from Casterton, N'ictoria, on the 27tl] Jime,

1903 :

—" I recently became possessed of two very line specimens of Strix noi\r-liolhiudi(e. It is

fairly common here during the cooler months, and often steals the rabbits caught in the traps of

the rabbiters. I feel sure from observations that it also takes the life of the newly-born lambs,

as the bodies present quite different external post-mortem appearances from those killed by

foxes or dogs. The buds are exceptionally powerful, especially in the muscles of the thighs.

A very fine specimen I had given me alive was taken by a tiapper, who mutlled his trap and

placed a freshly taken rabbit close by. The Owl Hew down from the fence post, where he had

been perched during the preparations, and then walked sedately up and into the trap. This

specimen measured three feet eight inches from tip to tip of the wings, and when standing erect

reached about two feet in height. I have found the remains of the little ' Flying Squirrel

'

in the hollows where they camp. My friend, Mr. W. McLennan, and I ha\e investigated

many hollows in the big open forest timber, but were always doomed to disappointment,

and we are now agreed that these Owls breed early like the Eagles and some of the Hawks in

this district. We always looked for them in November and December, because we flushed a

full grown young one from a nesting hollow in December, 1902. This hollow contained in one

corner of it a three quarter shell, which enabled me to get an approximate size and idea of the

egg. Owl's eggs being so round enabled this to be more readily done; breadth 1-5 inches,

length nearly 2 inches. This fragment was white, and a little less rounded than ( )wls' eggs

usually are.
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The fullowing notes probal.ly apply to .SYn v .a.tanop,. I have „e^ er heard of its e-^ bein-^
taken except on the occasion referred to by Mr. Harrison :--

From Hobart, Tas.nania, Mr. .Malcohn Harrison wntes as follows :-' .My ch.ef acu.aint-
ance vv.th .sVn

.
;„..,../.,//„;„/,„- (,„,/„„„^.; has been throu,.h the medunn of the rabhu trapsm which .t ,s not infrequently cauRht, and the n.arked difference in size and colour of the

specimens so caught would almost lead one to the belief that more than one species existsm Tasmania.
1 his can, of course, be accounted for to a large extent by age and se.x, but it is a

strange coincidence that nearly all the specimens of the large bold lookin.^.ird with the dark
facial disc and plumage, have been noticed in the Midland and Northern Districts whilst the
smaller and lighter coloured birds with the discs around the eyes almost white have been
obtained in the more southern parts. Mr. A. H. Brent was the hrst to draw attention to this.
Of course this may be quite accidental, and the experience of others may not conhrm it whilst
the number of specimens examined is hardly sufficient to enable one to assert positively that
such a line of demarcation exists. There have been many authentic reports of the voun- birds
being observed with the down still attached among the feathers, but m one instanr; only have
I heard of the eggs, or rather egg, of tins Owl bemg taken, v.., by Mr. K. Archer, of Landfall
East

1
amar, who was to have let me have full particulars and measurements, but as he was

just leaving for an extended tcur on the mainland, I presume the matter escaped his memory "
Dr L. Holden wrote me from Belierive, near Hobart, Tasmania:-.On the loth Septen,ber,

1882, I found a decaying body of Sln.v cnstanops on the ground at the top of ICastern Inlet the
first I have seen. I saw one flying at Glenora, m Southern Tasmania, on the jid February
1900. I was sitting after dusk in the verandah of a boarding-house, close to the railway station.'
It flew close past the house, having first announced its presence by a loud snoring sort of hiss
which an old bushman who sat by me mistook for the cry of an opossum. What is the present
accepted opmion about Stru cstauops ? I can only say that Tasmania produces birds with deep
chestnut discs and also snow-white discs, for I have handled both

; pait.culars of other parts of
their plumage I cannot supply. Probably the albinity denotes age."

Theseriesofskinsof.s7r/.v,„5/„„„/,5in the Australian Museum is to-, small and their sex
uncertain, to satisfactorily answer this .juestion. I can speak, however, with confidence as to
Stnx uov.r-holhvuha; knowing the species well, and by seeing specimens dissected, and that is
the smaller bird with the white facial disc is the adult male, and the slightly larger one with the
white facial disc more or less stained with chestnut is the adult female, and probably the same
obtains with the Tasmanian form. Gould's remarks that the Tasmanian bird is larger than the
continental one, is not borne out by the examination of a series of skins in the Australian
Museum.

Strix Candida.

GKAS.S OWL.

Strix Candida, Tiekeli, .Tourn. Asiatic Soo. Beng., Vol. H., p. ,572 : Sharpe, Cat. Kd.s Brit Mus
Vol. 11 p. 30,S (I,S7.5)

; North, Kec. Austr. Mus., Vol. H., p. 13 (1S92)
; Sharpe, Hand-l'

Bds, Vol. I., p. .',02 (isyy).

Adult ^l.Kl.K.-Gen,ral colour above dark brow,,, thr bases of most of the feathers orange-bnf
wh^ch extends on to the sides of the feathers of the hind-neck, and hnrin,, a .vhiie spot near the dp •

b-sser n^tng-coveres and some of th- ronceahd scapulars orange-bufr freckled u-ith dark bro^vn the
medioM and greater rving-coverts dark bro>vn, all but the outer ones with very pale orange-bnf ba.es
irregularly mottled or freckled with dark brown; quills orange-buff, dark brown on the apical
portton 0/ the prin^aries and onter secondaries, and passin,, Into greyish-white at their extreme tip.
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JiikIij ji-ickh'il icilli (lurk lirnii-ii, mil w/iic/i r.fffuils ir/-ri/n.larli/ dJottij (hf iiiilfr ir^hs of llir

jiriiiianen, and iucn'asiiiJ/ in i.r/enf on f/o' oiUei' sc.roiulnripa : //n' iiimr ivcbs of ina^t i>f thf si'voiirlaries

irhilr : iijijirr t:til-ciii-i'rls lik' llo'lnn-k: i-rtitroJ iKtir of /nil f'dlli-is rrrij /mU oraiof Imlf, llo r'liiaiioh'r

ivlii.lisli, (Hid tdl barntl across ?vith dark broiru aiid miitlhd or fn i-khd /ciih b/iffy /iro/ro, di-rreasiiiy

ill i.tifiiif towards llo- ou/iroiosf ffat/icr on eitlu-r sidr : fin/lo rs on the croum of the lo od broiini,

Jno'li/ sjiot.teil ititli icliitf, their hasfs pale ortno/e-hnjl' : facial disc a-fit,' n-itli a lilarkishdirmru spot in

front of each, eiji- : rnff pure ivhite irnslod irith oramje liajl on tlo' in.wr sidr nliorr 'acli ii/'', onlij

tin- outer portion, lieinr/ hlaekishd>roirn ; siih-s of the mck- and all the under sii/rfac' and under iiiay-

corerts ivhitish, ' ach fenthrr irilh a blackishdiroica s/'iit nrar tin' tip, the sides of tin iii'ck and the chest

faiuthj irashi'd n-ith orani/rdjnjf: nnder tail cocfrts pure ivhilf : hill jlesh colour, darkrr on the apical

portion: leys and feit whitish : iris dark hron-n. 'I\ttal h nyth in tin fli'sh I ipd'i iiiclo's, iriny 1.1,

tail JfO, e.cposed portion of bill It'!), tarsus ..'.

Adult FKMAI.K.—.Similar in /ilnmaye to tin- male.

J)i<li'iliiili(iii.—Oueenslaiui, New South Wales, \"ictoria.

/~|(^1II'^ Grass ( )wl may easily l)e distinguished

-i~ hom all other meinbeis of the genus Strl.x

inhabiting Australia by its long legs; uthetwise on the

under parts it more closely resembles a large example

of .S\ dclualnla. It has a wide ultra-Australian range,

being found in Snuth-eastern Asia, I'ormosa and the

Philippine Islands, the type being describedby Tickell,

in the " Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal." •

Throughout llastern Australia it is sparingly dis-

tributed, and is essentially an inhabitant of the coastal

scrubs and adjacent open grass-lands, and is by far

the rarest niemlier of the genus Stri.x inhabitiu',' the

island-continent. Some specimens have the upper

and under surface and rufi more strongly washed with

orant;e-buir, and the white facial disc stained with dull

chestnut.

CIKA.SS (iWr..

The late Mr. |. L'iggles recorded it as an .\ustralian

species, in his " Ornithology of .Australia," under the

name of Strix ;, j/A;/, where he remarks :
— " This fine

new species of Owl is now figured for the hrst time,

and it is with much pleasure I name it after the dis-

coverer, Mr. lili Waller, of Brisbane, to whose large

and valuable collection I am so much mdebted for most of Tuy figures, and to whose scientiiic

and extensixe practical knowledge of the birds of .Australia, and energy and perseverance as a

collector, I am happy to bear testimony. It does not often happen in a country so well searched

as Australia, since the visit of Mr. Gould in the years iS3.S._(o, so important and interesting a

species as the present is brought to light, and the fact of this new species having been shot in

the inmiediate neighbourhood of Brisbane, may serve to encourage others interested in the study

of ornithology (more especially in the newly settled districts, where novelties are mostly to be

looked for), to endeavour to add their contributions to the very numerous and interesting fauna

of their adopted country. Nothing is as yet known of the habits of this species, but it doubtless

assimilates in every important respect to the family in general. Its nearest ally is Strix dclicaiida,

a much smaller species, which, like the present, has the tarsi naked for about half their length,

the remainder of the .\ustralian ( hvls yet known being leathered to the toes."

Vol II* Journ. Asiatic Soc. Hen;.; p. 572.
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Untingme.njuly, igoy, from Mell,our„e, \',ctona, Mr. G. A. Keariland sends me theollown. notes
: " The (.ass Owl fS.ns .,..,.„ is very rare near Melbourne, but occasiona ythese b.rds, nay be d.sturbed from the grass tussocks near Beverid.e. Several years a^o ^rea'numbers of nnce overran the Wallan District, and the Grass Owl suddenly became commonand many were cau.lu m the rabbit traps, but as soon as the m,ce disappeared the Owl^

Mr.
j. A. Boyd, wh.le resident at K.pple Creek, Herbert River. North-eastern (Queensland

sent n,e the followmg notes relative to the nidihcation of Stn. ca.uUda :-' This O^vl nests onhe ground, choosmg a high thick tussock of grass, forn,ing a bower in it, and laying ,ts eggs onthe tew grass blades that have been tran,pled down. (_,n the :st June, J,, I fou^d twonests, each ot wh,ch contamed three young ones and one egg. I is cu ious fact athough th.s b,rd always lays four eggs. I never found more than three young ones o Zbe,ng always addled A fr.end of mu^e here has also had the samee.xperience. It seems stran^^
that tne b,rd should lay one egg more than she is able to hatch. U'hen first I came these Owlswere comparatuely common, but latterly they have ahnost disappeared fron. this immediateneighbourhood, owmg

1 thu,k to the largely ,„creased nun>ber of cattle running over the plain/'

Two eggs taken by Mr. l^oyd are more elongated than is the rule with n>ost Owl's c^sand n,ay be described as th.ck ovals in form, white, the shell, w,th the exception of a few'

Z^i^T' " '"
'"r"

"^'' '""^' P"-^'^"'^ ^^'""^^'^ -^^ '-'-'-- They measure :-Length (A) 1-69 x i-;, mches
: (B) 173 x 1-26 inches.
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Order STEGAN O POD ES.

Family PHALACROCORACID^.
Sub-family PHALACROCORA.CIN^.

Gen-O-S IF'I^.A.Iju^OIROCOIS.^^C AV/.s.s-ov*

Phalacrocorax carbo.

BLACK" COKMOKAN'l'.

Pi'.lncauus citrhn, Linn., Syst. Nat., Vol. [., p. il'-i (17(10).

I'hnlacrocnra.i- carhovhs, Gould, iids. Austr., fol., Vol. VII,, \>\. I'>fi (ISIS).

Phntacrocura.i- iinv(e-/io/landi(i^, Gould, Tlaiidbk. Bds. Au.str. , \'ol. II., p. l^S (1^(15).

Phalacrocorax ciirho, Ogilvie-Grant, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. :U(i (1S98); Siiarpe,

Hand-I. Bd.s., Vol. I., p. i'M (1899).

Adult mai.k (in ln-eeding plumage).

—

Genrrol rolmir aliinv nml lirh,trJilai-L\ ijlvsseihmtli bluish-

green, tlte, frathp.r^ mi tlif lo/crr lu'ck hni-inij a pnr/i/ifh xliade : ft'athi'/rs of llie back, scapulars and

iipper wiiig-corcr/s hroirn, glossed icith br<in~.e, nud margined iri/.h bluish-green, the quills darker and

liaring a broif^g-ivash, more pronuinicerl on Ihe outer a'l/is nj the sci-oiidaries, the bluish black Diargins

uarroiver and less distinct, and a-lncli. are entire}
if

lost on the outirmost primaries : tail-feathers black

>vith a bluish-green gloss ; npjier pari <d throat dull n'hite : narrou- featlo'rs on the cnarn of tlie head,

and extending down the greater portion of the neck, irhite : on each /liiuk a jiafch of n-Iixle feaf/iers
;

bill whitish-liorn colour, br<orii along Ihe culmen, /leshy or ijellowisli-u'h.ite at the base ; g%clar sac rich

yellow; legs and feel black : iris emerald-green. Total length in the flesh ,l.'po iia-hes, nnng LIS,

tail 7, billii-75, tarsus .'--I'l.

Adult kkmalk.—Si7ailar in. plnmuge tu tlie male.

Distrdintidu.—Oueensland, New South Wales, X'ictoria, South Australia, Western Australia,

North-western .Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Tasmania.

/~¥^HE Order Steganopodes, represented in Australia by the Cormorants, Darter, Gannets,

-L Frigate-birds, Tropic-birds and Pelican, is brought into greater prominence by its

various members feeding almost e.xclusively on live fish. They frei]uent the rocky islets

lying off the coast, estuaries of rivers, the bays and inlets of the mainland, and the Cormorants,

Darters and Pelicans also visit the rivers and lakes of the interior, breeding usually in large

numbers together and sometimes incubating with one another.

The range of the Black Cormorant, or Shag, is world-wide. It is generally distributed in

favourable situations over the greater portion of Eastern, Southern and South-western .Australia,

Tasmania and some of the adjacent islands. According to Mr. Ogilvie-Grant in the" Catalogue

of Birds in the British Aluseum,"' its ultra-Australian range consists of the .\tlantic coast of

North America, from Hudson's Bay to Georgia, South Greenland, Iceland, Faroes, thence

across Europe and Asia to Kamtschatka, southwards to the Cape of Good Hope, and from the

Mediterranean to the Malay I'eninsula, New Zealand and Chatham Islands.

Frequently these birds may be seen associated together in small llocks on sand banks, on

the flats at the entrance of tidal rivers, and often perched on piles or snags in rivers. The

remaining upright piles of an old jetty, or channel beacons, as maybe seen by their whitened

surface, are favourite perches for this species, and in fact all species of Cormorants. The very

• Cat. Bds. Brit Mus.. \'ol. XXVI., p. 347 (1S98).
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tliick shafts of the tail-feathers render them ahnost perfectly rij;id, and acts for the Cormorant

like a flapper does for the Seal. These birds, when on a rock, sit holt uprif,'ht, and are partially

supported by the tail-feathers. A frecjuent attitude of repose is to sit motiijniess with outstretched

wings, but its element is the water, in which it seems to be as much at home almost as its

finny prey, on which it subsists. It dives with ease, reappearing after what appears to be an

unusual length of time, perhaps with a fish in its bill, some distance away. I have often

watched these birds from a bridge lishing in the stream below, and the body appears almost

submerged in the water, and not in the usual attitude of a Gull or Duck swimming on its surface.

During the non-breeding season the adult birds loose the long white feathers on the head and

neck', also the white patch of feathers on the f!ank-s.

To give some idea of the amount of money expended in the destruction oi Cormorants, and

of the damage these birds do to the fisheries of New South Wales alone, 1 have collected the

following evidence from the Official Reports of the Fisheries Board of New South Wales.

It is gleaned chiefly from the reports of xarious Inspectors of I'isheries, officers who, by their

vocation, are able to speak with experience and authority on the sul)ject. In the Report for the

year ending 31st December, 1890," it is stated: —"Under the Fisheries Regulations the extinction

of Cormorants or Shags— birds very destructi\e to fish—was promoted by means of a reward

for each bird destroyed. These birds exist in \ast numbers on the iVIurray River, and the claim

upon the Department for their destruction has amounted during the past and present year to no

less a sum than /, 1501 17s. lod. The provision of the regulation has been but very partially

availed of, except on the Murray, and as the riddance of these voracious pests on that water

could not, under the circumstances stated, produce adeijuate beneficial result to the colony, we

considered it desirable to obtain its repeal, further expense in this direction will thus be saved.

The mode in which these birds were captured in the Murray District may be of interest. Taking

advantage of their habit to congregate in thousands, and to build their nests in swamps, the

blacks and half-castes, noting the locations, made raids on their nests at the proper time in the

breeding season, and captured all the fledglings, and as each nest contained on an average three

birds, it was not a difficult matter to collect a considerable number in a short time and with

comparatively little trouble." In the Official Report of the Fisheries for the year 1895 1 it is

stated:—"We have pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of some fine specimens of trout, which

had been caught in the waters of the colony, clearly proving that our endeavours in the past to

acclimatise this species of fish have been marked with success. A Cormorant, the natural

enemy of the trout, caught a splendid specimen at the I'rospect Dam, weighing 10 ounces and

measuring 11 inches in length."

In the Report of the Board for the year ii)o6 of the " Fisheries of New South Wales,"
|

Mr.

E. J.
Paton, Inspector of Fisheries at Port Stephens, writes:- -" I have, by observation, tried to

form an estimate of the number of Cormorants in the Port Stephens waters, not including the

coastal waters outside the Heads. 1 estimate their number not to average less than three

thousand, perhaps four thousand, and the daily food of each Cormorant one dozen live fish,

weighing four pounds; three thousand Cormorants eating four pounds of fish each daily is over

five tons of fish daily— we will call it five tons for purposes of this illustration—or eighteen

hundred and twenty five tons yearly; placed in fish baskets, thirty baskets to the ton, it will

amount to fifty-four thousand seven hundred and fifty baskets, and if valued at ten shillings per

basket is worth /^2-j,i~S- When we consider that this pest, which lives exclusively on live fish,

and partial to our best edible kinds, are spread over all or nearly all the fish-carrying waters of

the State, we can faintly realise the amount of destruction they are responsible for. The systematic

destruction of this pest seems to me to be a matter the Federal authorities ought to deal with,

as I belie\'e these birds are found all o\er the fish-carrying waters of the Commonwealth. I

* Rep. Comm. Fisheries N. S. VVafes, p. 3. t Ibid, p 5. J Ibid, p. 51.

81
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have it on thu .uuhority of fishermen who have fished in Bass's Strait, thai the Cormorant

rookeries on the islands there breed enough birds to stock the whole of Australia; perhaps if

attention was ^i\en to the breeding habits of the pest, they could be dealt with during that

period in their rookeries in a manner sufficiently elfectixe to bring about a yearly diminution in

their numbers ; the result would be a proportionate increase in the edible fish life in the waters

of the Commonwealth." In the " Report of the fjoard for the year 1907 ""
is the following

relative to the destruction of lish by Cormorants :—Owing to the formation of a sand bar at

the entrance of Smith's Lake, the lake waters were closed from the ocean for about two years,

and were heavily stocked with fish. Large flocks of Cormorants—estimated at about two

thousand—were observed to be very busy attacking the fish, and performed evolutions in a very

systematic manner, by work'ing in droves and forcing the small fish from the weedy bottoms

into clear water by united action. Then they attacked them in closely packed bodies, and held

them securely in the clear water until they had gorged themselves, and in this manner accounted

for the destruction of vast numbers of small fish. The sum of ^100 was voted on the estimates

of 1907-8 in payment of awards for the destruction of Cormorants, and a reward of 4d. was

offered for each head. The adjoining States are also taking steps to reduce the number of these

pests, and are offering the following rewards per head for their destruction:—Queenlsand 16,

Tasmania i -, Western Australia -/6, South Australia 1, New Zealand i/- to 3/6. In \"ictoria

no rewards are offered, but periodical raids are made by inspectors and the police, wiio are

supplied with ammunition for shooting them. Mr. J. A. livodie. Chief Inspector of Fisheries,

in his " Report on Trout Waters, Tumut to Cooma, via Snowy River," remarks:!— In all the

waters \isited complaints were made of the destruction of trout by Cormorants, and it was

ascertained that the Fish and Game Protection Society at Cooma is offering a reward of i/- per

head, in addition to the reward of 4d. per head offered by the Department, for these fish-eating

birds. Again in the Report of the Board for the year i90(S[ Mr. H. E. Bridle reported that

the trout anglers who \isited Brindabella during the season formed a fund for the destruction of

Cormorants, and that a reward of 3/- was paid in the beginning of the season, which was

increased to 5/- per head as the birds became scarce. Forty-seven were shot by the local

residents, who claimed the rewards offered, and this river was practically freed of Cormorants

for the time being. The destruction of fish by Cormorants is still very considerable in the

coastal waters, where these birds are \'ery numerous, and although they are not so plentiful in

inland waters they are responsible for the destruction of large quantities of tresh-water fish,

including trout. The general feeling on these waters is that larger rewards should be paid per

head on account of the difficulty that is experienced in shooting them, and in some districts the

Government reward of 4d. per head has been supplemented by private subscription, and as

much as 5s. per head has been paid for each bird destroyed, with very satisfactory results as

regards the diminution of these pests in those localities. During the year this Department has

paid a sum of /,'i 18 4s. for the destruction of seven thousand and ninety two birds, at a price of

4d. per head, and an additional three hundrd and thirty live have been shot by Inspectors of

Fisheries, who have been supplied with ammunition for this purpose. Again Mr. E. J. Paton,

Inspector of Fisheries at Port Stephens reports :j—The Cormorants still continue a pest in

this district ; there are, however, less to be seen in the open harbour waters than previous to the

payment of 4d. per head for their destruction. They seem to resort to out of the way places in

the lakes and rivers, where they are seldom disturbed. Although hundreds have been shot by

sportsmen, for which no claim has been made, they continue a scourge in the lake and river

waters, and the destruction wrought by them to fish life in the waters of the State must be

enormous. The only solution to the problem of elfectually reducing their numbers would seem

to be by united action of all the States, or by the Federal authorities taking action.

' Fisheries of N S. Wales Report for 1907, pp. 5, 10. t Loc. cit., 1907, p. 43. J Loc. cit., 190S, p. 22.

V^
Loc. cit., 190S, p. 4S.
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If any further evidence is required as to the destructive habits of Cormorants, it may be

obtained by a visit to the Bird Room of the Australian Museum. Dr. C. Louis Gabriel, of

Gundagai, who forwarded the specimen of the Black Cormorant (Phijlnciwofnx carlo) alluded to

on the 15th October, 1897, sent the accompanying note with it:—"I am sending you a fine

specimen of the Black Shag, which I obtained yesterday. The misguided bird met its death

trying to swallow a fisli a size too large. .\ score of boys were engaged for over two

hours yesterday afternoon in chasing the unfortunate captor up and down a small ana-

branch of the Murrunibidgee l^iver, near the Gundagai bridge. Eventually the Shag was

cau^;ht by a couple of Water Spaniels."
~ " The bird in question, received in the

flesh the day after it was caught, had

the hinder half of a Murray Cod (Oli-

^oi'iis iiuuqtiat'ii-mi$) protruding from

its widely distended mouth, the bird

being unable to get it down or up by

the spines of the fish's fins penetrating

right through the thin fleshy skin of the

throat ; the combined weight of the

bird and fish totalled 5lbs. loz. .After

taking accurate measurements, witli

some difficulty 1 succeeded in remov-

ing the fish, which was quite fresh, the

fore part of the head alone being

partially digested, measuring over all

thirteen and a half inches, and weigh-

ing one pound one ounce. I'he bird

and fish were then skinned and finally

set up for exhibition purposes just as

received. The voracity of these birds

could be accurately guaged by the

weights each of the bird and fish, four

pounds nine ounces and one pound

one ounce respectively, the Cormorant

attempting to swallow a fish nearly a

quarter of the entire bird's weight.

On the 7th December, lyii. Dr.

Gabriel presented a somewhat similar

specimen to the Trustees of the Aus-

tralian Museum, which was shot by a man on Morley Creek, Gundagai. The mouth and throat

of the specimen were distended to a considerable size by a partially swallowed Golden Carp,

or " Gold-fish " {Ccirassun auvntiis). Accurate measureinents were taken of both specimens when

received, and they have been beautifully prepared and set up in a like manner by Mr. Kobt. Grant,

Taxidermist of the Australian Museum. In addition to the perfect fish, a partially digested

one five inches in length was found in the bird. The latter weighed four pounds twelve ounces,

and the Carp thirteen ounces.

In Eastern Asia, as is well known. Cormorants are trained and have long been used for

fishing purposes, and Mr. M. E. Dresser in his "Birds of Europe" briefiy refers to it as follows :
—

"The Chinese have long used Cormorants for fishmg, and have them in excellent training, and

in England they have also been used for the same purpose; and even now Mr, F. H. Sahin,

ISLACK COKMOKANT ATTEMPTING TO SWALLOW MURRAY COD.
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the well known falconer, keeps trained Cormorants. Pennant relates that he had a cast of

Cormorants, one of which was presented to him hy Mr. Wood, Master of the Cormorants to

Charles I. When taken ont to hsli the birds ha\e a collar round their neck", which pre\ents

them swallowing the fish they catch ; when they have canf;ht a sufficient quantity, the collar is

taken off and they are allowed to hsh for theniseh es."

Stomachs of lilack Cormorants examined obtained at liotany and Lake Narralieen, in the

nei}.;hbourhood of Sydney, contained more or less perfect specimens of various kinds of small

fish, as a rule rarely of more than one or two species, hut a very great number of them,

the stomachs being perfectly gorged with fish, consisting chiefly of young whiting, flounder,

bream, mullet, pilchards, garfish (minus their heads), and trexally. Those from inland waters

contained mostly young Murray Cod, perch, carp and eels. As all species of Cormorants

inhabiting .-Xustralia and Tasmania live almost exclusively on live fish of various kinds, with an

occasional frog, crustacean, or aquatic insect, according to the localities they frei]uent, no further

reference will lie made to their food.

The nest, an open and nearly Hat structure, is formed of dead sticks, twigs, atjuatic herbage

and debris, and is either placed on a horizontal branch of a tree, or at other times on a ledge of

rock'. More often they breed in large companies, but isolated nests are sometimes found.

From Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence Ivixer. New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge sends

me the following notes :
—" The Black Cormorant (Phalaaoccrnx carlo) is sparingly dispersed

along the course of the main Clarence River, and is usually found in pairs or small flocks.

I have found their nests upon three occasions only ; in each case it was placed on a rock standing

well out in the river, and could only be reached by swimming. They breed in this locality

during May and June ; the nest is a large structure composed of rushes and acjuatic herbage,

and three and four eggs are laid for a sitting. The rocks in the \icinity of their nests are white

with excreta, and can lie seen a long way ofl. These birds seem ungainly and clumsy on

shore, and move about with a wobbling gait, but they have great powers of wing when once in

the air."

In forwarding me a set of eggs for examination Afr. Savidge wrote as follows :
—"The

set of three eggs of Phalacrocinax lavho were found opposite Gordon Hrook Station ; the nest was

placed on a rock standing out of the Upper Clarence River, and the black who took them

placed the eggs in his hat while he was swimming to the bank. The same bird built there

again, but floods came down and washed the nest away."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett writing from Mossgiel, New South Wales in 1S84, remarked:

—

" Giacidus tdrho is rather plentiful here in seasons and localities suitable to its habits. It breeds

during the months of October and November, and the nest, composed of aquatic grasses is

placed on the dense flat top of a low Polygonum bush standing in the water, and although I

have on several occasions examined nests I have ne\er found more than one egg. Once

I found a nest of this species in possession of a Coot {I'uUm anstralis) in which were six Coot's

eggs and one of the Cormorant, the latter bird was sitting on the nest when I discovered it, and

slid quietly off and disappeared under the water as I approached the nest."

From Melbourne, X'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me the following notes:— I have

seen the Black Cormorant (Phalacrocorax cuiiio) in every part of Australia I have visited. It is

ei]ually at home in fresh water or the sea. I saw one on the \'arra Ri\er capture an eel weighing

twenty ounces, which it brought to the surface after a dive and almost immediately swallowed.

I shot the bird and extracted the eel still alive. I have watched them catch bream in the Salt-

water River which appeared too large to swallow, but owing to the flexibility of its lower

mandible it accomplished the task easily. At Brookman Creek, North-western Australia, I saw

them catching frogs and yabbies in the shallow waters of the creek. It is surprising in what
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shallow water they can dive and keep below the surface for a long distance. Although so

widely dispersed over the continent, comparatively few of their breeding places are known. I

had several clutches of their eggs taken near the Daly River, in the Northern Territory of South

Australia."

From Tasmania Ur. L. Holden sent me a photograph of a nesting-place of I'lialacvocovax

carho he found on an island at the outlet of Lake St. Clair, Tasmania.

Fro;n Tasmania Mr. K. N. Atkinson has kindly sent me the f(jllowing notes:—"On the

Sth of October, 1909, I found a number of Black Cormorants (Plui/iunnonix cai'bo) breeding in

Tea-trees in a secluded lagoon on I<"linders Island, Bass Strait. The nests were placed in the

most secure positions afforded by the trees, from about three feet to eight feet above the water,

and varied considerably in size and form according to their situation. The outer dimensions of

an average nest measured eighteen mches across, and inside eight inches in diameter by three

inches in depth. Some which had evidently been used for several seasons were much added to

where the branches were strong enough to allow of the extra weight, and with but slight increase

in breadth were about three feet high, and somewhat sloping to one side. One nest contained

a young bird and three eggs, others incubated or fresh eggs, and some were being built or

renewed. They were composed of twigs, lined with smaller twigs and scanty pieces of bark or

a few feathers, and were coated outside with excrement, which made it easy to locate them

from a considerable distance to leeward. The birds were very timid, and left the nests on my
approach, and until I was well out of sight continued to circle about the lagoon. On the iSth

I revisited these nests, but found them empty and deserted, no birds being in the x'icinity.

(.)n the 2oth of the same month I found more of these birds nesting with P. mclaiiolcucus,

imder similar circumstances, and it was only after standing up to my waist in \ ery cold water

that I could examine the nests and secure the eggs. The birds had m the meantime taken wing,

and I noticed amongst them a Little Blaclc Cormorant (Phahicrocovax sithii'ostris), the only

example of this species I saw on the island. The nests of Phalacrocorax carho contained as before

young birds or fresh or incubated eggs, and some nests had not been completed. In one I found

three young and two eggs on the point of hatching. On passing this nest a second time I

noticed that a young one had disappeared, and before I left all three had been taken, and I was

just in time to see the thief, a Ivaven or Crow, disappearing over the treee tops, carrying a tiny

form in its claws, no doubt the last of the ill-fated nestlings. The nests contained three to five

eggs for a sitting. Newly hatched young were dark brownish-black, and entirety devoid of any

downy covering, and made a noise like the croaking of a frog. On the 4th November I revisited

the nests, and found them quite empty, and except for a solitary Little Black and White

Cormorant (P. uiclanolcncus) the lagoon was deserted."

From Tasmania again Mr. E. D. Atkinson writes me :
—" I had a fortnight at the Furneau.x.

Islands, Bass Strait, in November 1910, spending most of my time among the many lagoons on

Flinders Island in search of eggs of the Black Cormorant (Phalacrocorax carho), but after many

miles of walking and wading I was unsuccessful. My son obtained some eggs the previous

season from two lagoons, but I found the birds had in each case forsaken the place, and only the

nests were there. I think these are the wariest birds in existence as regards their nesting

habits, and I have never yet known them to breed again in the same place after being once

disturbed."

From Hobart, Tasmania, Mr. Malcolm Ifarrison wrote me:—"This Cormorant (Phalacro-

corax carho) is plentiful enough in Tasmania, although it is not usually seen in tlocks as is the

White-breasted species. 1 ha\e been more accustomed to meet a solitary bird fishing in a

quiet pool of one of the inland streams, and in such cases the ' fisherman ' has a particularly

good idea of taking care of himself, and it is with difficulty that one can get within range with a

shot gun. For years I have endeavoured to find out the breeding haunts in this State with
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little success. The late Mi. |. |. Hiulci, oi I ;i ,
hjkshy,' who possessed also an estate, ' liashan'

at Lake licho, informed me that maiiv vi-,u ,i;o In- found them breedin<^ on an island in that

lake. Subsequent visits to the islanil, hm'., ., m. pnned that they had ceased to do so. Mr. J.

L. Butler, however, found several nests •n li). I pper Dervvent River, near Lake St. Clair,, and

I have seen what remained of a set he s'' und. I he exact measurements I regret to say I did

not olitain, but they appeared about tin- -,ini, -i.e as those of the Plialaciwordx laicogastcv, but

rather tliicker in proportion to their lrii.;lli."

The egLjs are three to live in ii;i':ili.-i l.u a sitting, elonj^'ate oval in foi m, tapering

gently towards the smaller end, whit h in .;ii.- .[hm imens are rather pointed. 'I'hey are of a

uniform pale bluish-white, thickly ami mu.h i.nr^lily coated with a limy covering, and frequently

present a roughened surface as if thc\ linl In ni siratched when the lime was soft by the feet of

the sitting bird, and often they an ii'- 1 st.iiiicd. .\ set of three in Mr. George Savidge's

collection, taken on the 25th July, i
-"/ 1, .ii < 1.1. Ion I^rook- Station, on the Upper Clarence River,

New South Wales, measures:— I,fii-tii i \ . "i; x 1-47 inches; (0)2-33 ^ 1-49 inches: (C)

2-38 X 1-5 inches. .A set of two in tin \ 11 .1 1 .ili, in Museum Collection measures:—Length (A)

2-45 X 1-6 inches: (B) 2-47 x i-^s i'" '"' ^ ^' t of two in the Macleay Museum measures:

—

Length (A) 2'3S x 1-45 inches: (Hi "i; ri'S inches.

Young birds resemble the adult . I ni ,11. (\ erywhere much darker in colour, the feathers

of the head, neck and under paits ai' lnown ,iiul have many dull white feathers on the neck,

centre of the breast and abdomen. \\ mil; i j-^ iiirhes.

July until the end of CJctohei c on luiut - ihr usual breeding season in Eastern .Australia,

September to the end of Decemlu-i in I ,i-iii,iiiia.

Phalacrocorax sulcirostris.

1.1 I ri,i: 111, M'K r(ii;..MOKANT.

Carbo sulfiruntris, Brandt, Bull. .\. ;,il. Si. j '.trrsl)., Vol. ]M., p. 5G (18o7).

r/mlacrucura.i; iiu/cirofifri^, Ooulil, r>ils. Aii^ir.fnl. Vol. VIL, pi. G7 (1848); Ogilvie-Grant, Cat.

Bds. lirit. iMus,, Vol. .\ \ \' I
, p, :;7'i

1
IsitS); Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. 1., p. 2.'.:3 (1899).

r/ia/dcrorora.r s/.kldci ji/ia/ IIS, (iciiM, lliii.lhl;, IMs. Au.str., Vol. II., p. 495 (1865).

Adult .malk. (in breeding; iilinnaji-). '.' «- ral colour above and lielow black, ylonsnl ivi/h green

;

featliers of the upper back, llir sr,i/,ii/,irs mn/ all bat tin- smaller upper ann.g-coverts ashi/-grei/ margined

with black; litil-feathers dull lil<i<-l mi lln rroiva, of /hi' hi ad and ap/nir /lorttuit of Ihe hiad-ni/ck are

a number of small ichite feal/nis m ^inin- lliose on tlie head are confined to a broadband over the

eye ; bill dark gri'y, culmen mid /i/i hlnrk : legs and feej black ; iris dark green. Total length in the

^ftesh 2o inches, iring 111, tail n. /// li 5, tarstis l'7o.

Adult femai.k (in breiilmL; plumage).

—

Siniilar in pliiiuni/r to the male.

Distribution.—North western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, \'ictoria, South Australia, Western .Australia, Tasmania.

^IaN favourable situations the Little Black Cormorant is generally distributed o\er the greater

Jl. portion of the coast line of Australia, and it frequents the rivers and lakes of the inland

portions of the States, its range e.xtending to New Guinea, the ^Moluccas, Java and Borneo.

To give an account of its habits, food, and niditication would only be to repeat what has

already been written of the preceding species, from which it may be principally distinguished

by its smaller size and tiie absence of the white patch on each side of the thanks. Like I'hala-

crocovax carbo it loses the narrow white feathers after the breeding season is over, and there is a

difference in the wing-measurement of some specimens, varying from nine to ten inches in length.
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In the neighbourhood of Sydney, New South Wales, it ,s very connnon, and ,s often seen
u. con.pa„y w.th the Little Black and White Cormorant (P!,nlaa-o.on,r ,n,.,..,Una.,

'

It may bseen frequently on sandbanks and piles ,n the Parramatta, George and Cook R vers also one shores of Botany Bay, Port Hacking, and Dee Why and Xarrabeen Lagoons. Some ofthe speomens „i the Austrahan Museum Collection were obtained by the late Mr. I A Thorpe
.n the Cen.enma, Pari Kandwick, while others were procured at Balmain. I hav me't with it
nlandontheNamo,,Gwydir,andCastlereagh Rivers, and at the watercourse into which the

( .wydu- Ru.r spreads over, about nine or ten miles north of ^roree. It ,s also very numerousamong the bays and mlets of Port Stephens.

^^

Mr George Savicfge writes me as follows fron, Copmanhursl, Upper Clarence River :-Ihe Lutle Black Cun.orant ( Pkalaa.cora. sninrostns) ,s the con.monest species I haveobserved at . am a. at the mouth of the Clarence River
; I have also seen it in large coloniesn the waters ot the Upp.r Clarence, and have been surprised by the way they rush through than, wlHle stand„,g at some corner waiting for Ducks to pass. At Yamba I have seen very lar^e

1"
h;aTs'of"'"n

'^7"'^::"'''''' -^^ '^ --^^ '- "^---d %.ng ,ow over the water searchingor shoals o small trsh. When a shoal is found the birds drop down in all directions amongstthem, and the scene ,s very hvely for a time, the hsh jumping out of the water in all directionspnrsue by the b.rds, and which the latter sometimes catch in the air. When the. hun' r isat.shed they perch m scores on the viaducts that run over the training walls. I have neve^beensuccesstuMn locatn,g then- breedmg haunts, although no doubt they are not far away theour from the ,rds n,ay be smelt a long distance away. It always reminds n,e of the LZlplace of the English Starling."
loobting

Mr K.N. Atkinson writes me fron. Tasmania:-! have never met with PM,a.co.ax

1 Imdei s Island, Lass Strait, on the 2oth October, 1909."

The eggs are usually tive, sometimes si.K, in nun,ber for a sitting, oval or an ellipse in formson.e being very much lengthened, of a pale blue or greenish-white colour, which slal y

set. A e of hse taken by Mr. S. Robinson on Buckiinguy Station, near Nyn.^an NewSouth Wales, on the :4th October, 1903, measures as follows.-Length (A) . x • ^^ .'.cheTL t.9. X t.5 inches; (C) .y, x ..., inche.
; (D) .03 x t.^^inches; (E) . Tt";(l)aruniegg,i-37 x 0-93 inches. A set of five taken m the same locality on the 26th October

190J, measures:—Length (A) I-Q7 X r? inches / R^ t.-q , ^
v/ccooer,

• , ,,,; -
^ ; ^ y/ X I 3 incnes, (B) i-yb x 1-23 inches; (C) vqz x 1-27

.nches; (D) i-Si x 1-27 inches; (E) 2 x 1-2 inches.
M 7 9-

x i 2,

Phalacrocorax gouldi.
WHITK-BEEASTED CORMORANT.

;'../«.,.c..^ /e...,,.^.,, Gould (,.,. Vieill), Proc. Zool. 80c., 1S37, p. 150 ; ij., Bd.. Austr., fol.
Vol. VII., p,. 09 (isi.s); i,l,^ Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IL, p. 492 (186.5).

Hypoleuc, yoxddi, Salvad., Orn. Pap. et Molucc, Part HI., p. 41-3 (1882).

Phalacrocorax goiddi, Ogilvie-Grant, Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 39G (1898).
Adult male _" Forrhead, crow., of the head, hack of the neck and rump greemsh-black ; hack

c..dn,^..y-co.erts de.p green, each feather narroa^ly margined a-Uk black ..• primaries and secondaries
black; throat, JnnU and s^d.. of the neck, and all the under su>:,ace nMte ; Ull and feH blackMsk..atthebas. of the bUl and round th^ .ye ,n,;,l,. , ... ,recn. Total len,th 26 Les, u-ijg
ll--', lail -r^o, bdl .J, tarsus :2-35" (Gould)

'

'
v

Adult FEMALK.-.Vim/Var m phunage to the male.
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Distriliiilion.—Kew South Wales, N'ictotia, Soutli Australia, Islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania.

(^KLTHOUGH inhabiting New South Wales, personally I ha\-e never to my knowledge seen

.JTjl. this species in a state of nature, nor have I ever handled a freshly killed specimen in

the flesh. According to Gould's description the " naked skin at the base of the bill and round

the eye purple," should enable one to easily distinguish it from its close ally Flmhuroiorax rnriiis,

which it otherwise closely resembles. Gould writes :"

—

•'This species is very abundant in all

the bays and inlets of the sea surrounding Tasmania; it ascends the rivers almost to their source,

and the large lakes of the interior are seldom without its presence. It breeds on most of the

islands of Bass Straits, where it

constructs a round nest of seaweed

on the ledges of the low rocks, and

lays two bluish-white eggs. It

becomes far less numerous as we

proceed northward, but is to be

found in all the localities suitable

to it throughout the whole coast of

South Australia. 1 have also seen

it on the Hunter, as well as in

Spencer's and St. Mncent's Gulfs.

In a state of nature it is a showy

and attractive bird, the decided

contrast in the colouring of its

plumage rendering it a conspicuous

object at a considerable distance,

particularly wlien it is reposing in

tlocks on the craggy summits of

the low black rocks forming the

margins of the risers, or when

perched side by side on the bare branches of the trees overhanging the water. The sexes are

so nearly alike in their plumage, that it is impossible to distinguish them without the aid of

dissection ; the spring or nuptial dress is characterised by long white feathers springing from

the sides of the neck, which are entirely absent at other seasons."

The late Mr. II. P. C. Ashworth, who formed one of a small party of the Field Naturalists'

Club of Victoria to visit the Furneaux Group, at the eastern entrance to Bass Strait, in

November, 1S93, kindly forwarded me a photograph of a nesting colony of White-breasted

Cormorants, taken on Storehouse Island, lying off Flinders Island. The nests, he informed me,

were well constructed large open structures, formed chietly of seaweed and other marine

growth, about eighteen to twenty inches across, some of them in particular being thickly coated

with excreta, and containing chiefly young in down, although fresh eggs were also found, usually

two or three in number for a sitting, while scattered around some of them were the remains of

hsh in all stages of putrefaction. The nests, as will be seen by the accompanying figure, are

placed upon the Hat rocks; others are deep structures formed liy filling up the cavities between

two rocks, and some are built close to the small rocks on the sand. Mr. Joseph Gabriel, leader

of the party, thus refers to the visit in " The \'ictorian Naturalist," I 21st No\ ember, 1893:

—

" The wind had changed and was blowing right in to the cove, so that there was nothing for it

but to kedge the boat out far enough to get an offing, when we set sail again for Storehouse

Island, anchoring within one hundred yards of the Cormorant rookery. While ha\ing breakfast

we were deeply interested with the movements of the birds. Landing we soon got to work-, and

WIIITK nitEASTKI) COHMORANT.

• Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 492 (1S65). f Vict. Nat., Vol. X., p 173 (1894).
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our leader taking a long tramp round the island, when he returned lie found the artists had
finished photographing and recording observations of the rookery. The birds in this instance

did not allow us to drive them off the nests, but went without asking. We did not linger here,

as the noise of the young ones was unpleasant, while the pungent, ammoniacal aroma of the

live guano was still more unpleasant. The nests were built of herbage and seaweed, and in

some instances were skilfully placed on shelving rocks. The full clutch of eggs numbers three.

( )n our leaving tlie look'ery the old birds soon rejoined their young."

N'ESTINc; COLONY UF WlIITK-mtKASTKI) rOliMOKANTS.

Mr. G. Savidge wrote me as follows from Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence River, New South
W ales :—" The White-breasted Cormorant ( I'halacrocorax goii/di) is a scarce bird in the Clarence
River District. I know very little about it."

From Victoria Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me : -The White-breasted Cormorant (Plui/aav-
conix gotildi) is more numerous on the southern coast and the islands of Bass Straits than in the

north. These birds seem to be more partial to salt water than fresh. They breed in colonies on
.several islands in the Straits and around Tasmania. I received a number of sets of their eo-^s

taken on Maatsuyker Island, lymg off the south coast of Tasmania."
Afr. Joseph Gabriel wrote me from .Abbotsford, \'icturia :- •

I found the White-breasted
Cormorant (^PZ/i;/,;, ;(',(';•<! V c""/"'/) breeding on Storehouse Island, I'lirneaux tlroup, in ,L;ieat

numbers. Unlike the Gannets on Cat Island (who remained (jn their nests) they flew off as we
approached them. We found eggs in all stages of incubation, also young of all ages. We did not

linger after taking photographs, cSic, leaving the young to cuddle together for warmth. I have
often wondered whether the old birds succeeded in sortintj them out again properly. The full

clutch of eggs was three. Nests were built on shelving rocks, of herbage and seaweed ; in many
instances they were works of art. I also found a rookery of the.se birds on the Hunter Group,
in October, 1.SQ5, Init the birds were only just starting to build, and had not laid any eggs."

83
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Dr. Lon-,dcile lluldeii wrote nie a^ follows, while resident at Circular Head, on the north-

western coast of Tasmania: -•On the 13th April, i.SoJ, I shot a supposed younj; one of

IVuilacivroi'dx Inunf^n^Ui' on the shore of Circular Head I'eninsula; a large gurnet was in its crop

and gullet, and it allowed my approach while standing on the beach, so I thought it was seriously

in]ured or ill."

Mr. K. D. Atkinson writes me from Tasmania :—" /'/;i7/(7nwcra.v lciicof;astci' was found

breeding on a small island of two or three acres in extent m West Bass Straits, near Walker

Island, on 2nd October, iqo5. Also on an exposed rock live or six miles distant on the next

day. In the former instance the nests were about twenty m number, whilst on the rock perhaps

one hundred, placed two or three feet apart, and compactly built of damp seaweed ; outer

measurement nineteen inches, inside nine or ten inches. The nests were placed on the ledges

of rock, varying from about six to fifteen feet above sea level, some on the most exposed part

of the top of the rock, and others in sheltered crevices, which were whitened with excrement,

and were more pleasantly approached from the windward side. Some nests contained three

eggs, others two, and a great many only one, and a number were in the course of construction,

and birds were walking up the rocks with moutiis lull of seaweed for this purpose. The eggs

were, with few exceptions, fresh. Those most recently laid were of a pale bluish-green colour,

thickly coated with lime. ( )thers were covered with dark stains from the seaweed and birds' feet.

The birds tiew off in a large dock on being disturbed, returning to their nests directly we left

the island."

From llobart, Tasmania, Mr. Malcolm Harrison wrote me as follows:—"The White-

breasted Cormorant {l'halacyo(oyax Iciicoi^itihyJ is very common throughout Tasmania, frequenting

all the inland waters as well as those on the coast line. They breed freely, both on the Islands

of Bass Strait and on the cliffs and islands of the southern roast, in rookeries varying in size

from two or three nests only, as on Arch Island, to several hundreds."

Tlie egt;s are usually two or three in number for a sitting, but not infrequently only one is

laid. Typically they are a lengthened oval in form, but vary to a swollen ellipse, and are of a

uniform pale bluish-white, the shell being more or less coated with lime; in some specimens it

is smoothly and uniformly distributed over the surface, completely obscuring the colour of the

shell; on others it is roughened, appearing only here and there in irregular patches. A set of

two in the Australian Museum Collection, taken by Mr. Joseph Gabriel on the 21st November,

1S93, on Storehouse Island, b^urneaux Group, Bass Strait, measures:—Length (A) 2-33 x 1-37

inches; (B) 2-35 x 1-5 inches. A set of two taken on the same date measures:—Length (A)

2-27 X 1-45 inches; (1>) 2-32 x 1-47 inches. A set of two taken by Mr. E. D. Atkinson on

the 2nd October, 1905, measures :—Length (A) 2-27 x 1-55 inches: (B) 2-28 x 1-55 inches.

A set of three taken on the 23rd October, 1893, on De Wett or Maatsuyker Island, lying off the

south coast of Tasmania, measures :—Length (.\) 2-36 x 1-43 inches; (B) 2-36 x 1-5 inches;

(C) 2-31 X 1-45 inches.

October and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season in Southern

Australian and Tasmanian waters.

Phalacrocorax hypoleucus.

PIED CORMORANT.

Carhohyiiiilriini^, Brandt, Bull. Acad. St. Petersb., Vol. III., p. .55 (1837).

Phalacrucorn.-- hyiml,ncns,Qo\i\A,BAs. Austr., fol. Vol. VIL, pi. 68 (1848); Ogilvie-Grant, Cat.

Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 397 (1898); Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. L, p. 234 (1898).

rhalacroeortiii- rariiis, Gould (iiec Gmel.), Hatidbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 490 (1865).
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Adui.t male (in breeding plumage).— r/enera^ ooluur above hroicn, the scapulars sliyhtJy darker,
glossed with grepit, all the Jhithns, induiliny the upper umig-coverts, having dark brown margins,
thr inner series of the latter hlaekish-broirn : quills dark brown with a bronzy-green wash; lower
bark, rn,„/> and upper tMil-cunrts and tail-feather-: bh(ckish-/rrowH with a bluish gloss ; feathers on the

croira oj the h-ad and bark ,f nerk black, their bases margined with whit.y-brown ; sides of the head
and neck, all the under surface and under tnil-corerts pare while , outer side of thighs blackish-
brown, nearly black, with a slight gre^nifh gloss: bill horn colour, sides of the lower mandible
ashy-white, the gular sac yellow .- space in front of the eye rich orange; legs a7id feel black . iris light

green. Total length in the flesh SO inches, ming 12, tail 7, bill 2 75, tarsus 2:/t5.

Adult fkmalk (in liicpdini.' plumage).— ,s'/(?4i/(ir in plumage to the male.

Distribution.~(.)Mce.ns\imd, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia,

North-western Australia.

/T^IIFi Pied Cormorant is distributed over the coastal districts and adjacent islets of all but
-L the northern and extreme north-eastern portions of the Australian Continent. It is,

however, far more common m its vast breeding haunts, the southern and western portions of
Its range, than it is in Eastern Australia, to the latter of which it is an irregular visitor, and not
a permanent resident. To the estuaries, bays and inlets of Eastern New South Wales it may
appear in large numbers, principally during the winter and early spring months, and then be
absent again for years. It visited the neighbourhood of Sydney in large flocks from July to

October, 1892, and many specimens were obtained at Narrabeen Lake, Botany Bay, and the
Hawkesbury, Parramatta and Cook Rivers, and from further north at Port Stephens and on the
Bellinger River.

Kangaroo Island, South Australia, and the islets of Spencer and St. X'incent Gulfs, have for

many years contained large breeding colonies of the Pied Cormorant.

Mr. Bernard Woodward, F.G.S., Director of the Perth Museum, Western Australia,
presented photographs of the nesting-place of I'halaiiuMoyax hypokiuus on Middle Island,
near Gun Island, Houtman's Abrolhos, Western .Vustralia, taken by Mr. O. Lipfert in October,
1897, the nests in this instance being placed on the tops of broken down bushes. Mr. Tom
Carter informs me that it is very abundant at Point Cloates, North-western Australia, and it

used to breed on the tops of low bushes on Eraser's Island every season, where he has collected
a great number of their eggs for household purposes, between the iSth and 30th July. Much
further to the north, and opposite King Sound, North-western Australia, Mr.

J. Walker,
R.N. uf H.M.S. " Penguin," found this species breeding on Adele Island on the 2nd May, 1891.

In the "Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum " Mr. W. R. Ogilvie-Grant had only a
skin of ;i single adult male for description. It was obtained during the Voyage of H.M.S.
" Herald," at Ereycinefs Harbour, Shark Bay, Western Australia. Apparently it is a small
specimen, the wing and tail-measurement being recorded respectively as io-8 and 47 inches.
In a number of specimens in the Australian Museum Collection the wing-measurement varies
from 11-5 to 12 inches, and tlie tail from 6 to 7 inches.

Erom the Reedbeds, near Adelaide, Mr. W. White wrote me as follows under date 14th

June, 1894:—"I found Phalacvoccax hypolencus breeding on a small island in Nepean Bay,
Kangaroo Island. It has a decided preference for placing its nest, composed of salt-bush sticks,

on top of that bush where it is possible to do so, and to nest as close together as circumstances
will allow. In many instances it builds one nest on top of the other until they are eighteen
inches high, and continue to build on the old nests until they capsize them ; they then build on
the heap of ruins, placing a very little seaweed or small sticks in the centre, in some instances
barely enough to put the eggs on, the outer sticks being well matted together with filth.

Although they are surrounded with salt-bush three feet high, they do not go out of their nesting
boundary, but pull the sticks for building each season from the nearest bush, forming almost a
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bare place round their nestini; colony. To the seaward sulf, and in hare places in the nestin^^

colony where there was no salt-lmsh for them to build on, were nasis of Phalacyocovax sflctocephaliis

on the ground, formed with seaweed lined with fmer weed, moderately deep and cosy. This

bird is much more shy than P. uariits, and much fewer in number."

From Black-wood, South Australia, Mr. Kdwm Ashhy sends me the followinj; note; -

" Pkalacrocoiitx liyptilencn^ breeds in large numbers on what is known as the 'Spit,' near Kingscote,

Kangaroo Island, South .Vustralia. I have seen the eggs m numbers in March. The nests are

masses of rubbish piled on low shrubs one foot high, locally known as saltbush. This is, I

think, the commonest species of all this genus on the sea coast round South Australia."

Writing from Port .Augusta, South .\ustralia, on the nth August, 1901, Dr. \. Chenery

remarks :

—" During a trip down Spencer's Gulf last May, 1 found a breeding place of PhalaLio-

corax hypolctiius. They build in the mangroves in colonies, and nests may he seen by the dozen

in small areas of about an acre in e.xtent."

With two eggs received in e.xchange by the Trustees of the Australian Museum from Mr.

W.
J.

Mellor, the following note was received: -"These eggs were taken on the 24th May, 1875,

by the kite Mr. Samuel White, who died in Sydney some years ago. The notes in his hand-

writing are as follows :
" (Jn a sand-spit in the Bay of Shoals, at Kingscote, Kangaroo Island.

The place is grown over with bushes and the birds were in thousands, although the breeding

season was nearly over, there being only a!)Out lorty nests with eggs, but the young birds covered

an acre of ground as thick as they could stand. Their nests as usual were made of a few sticks

placed close together on the bushes that had lieen trodden dmvn. I tool< ab-nit twenty eggs, tlie

clutches being from two to four eggs."

Writing on the Bird Life of Adele Island, North-western .\ustralia, in "'The l[>is,"* Mr.

James Walker, R.X. of TI.M. Surveying Ship " Penguin," remarks :— " .Among someS/Ai bushes

not far from the centre of the island was a breeding colony of Black and White Cormorants,

Fhalacrocoia.x van'iis (Gmelin). The nests were rudely constructed ot small twigs, and were built

on the bouyhs of the SiJu, about three feet from the '_;round. liacli ( ontained. in a very sli^_;htly

depressed hollow, three long oval egj,'s of a pale bluish-green colour, with a very thick and

rough chalky coating. Numerous dead fish, some of quite large size, were strewn about here,

and the aroma of the whole place was decidedly more pungent than agreeable. The birds

themselves were somewhat shy, and did not admit of a \ery near approach before talving wing.
'

The eggs are usually two or three in number for a sitting, elongate-oval in form, of a

uniform pale bluish-white, which is more or less obscured by a coating of lime. 'Two eggs in

the Australian Museum Collection, taken by the late Mr. Samuel White, measure :--Length

(A) 2-27 X rj7 inches; (B) 2'25 x 1-52 inches. Mr. Otto Lipfert, a collector of the Perth

Museum, Western Australia, found this species breeding on Middle Island, and on a reef lutting

out from Ivat Island, Houtman's .Vbrolhos, Western Australia, on the 7th No\ember, 1894. -^

set of three in the Australian Museum Collection, received in exchange from the Perth Museum,

measures as follows :
— Length (.\) 2-},2 x 1-51) inches; (B) 2-27 x 1-48 inches; (C) 2-47 x 1-55

inches. A set of two talcen by Mr. W. White in |uly, i.S^^, on a small island in Nepean TSay,

on the eastern side of Kangaroo Island, South .Vustralia, lueasures :—Length (A) 2-24 x r47

inches; (B)2-27 x r48 inches. .\ set of two taken in the same locality measures :- -Length

(A) 2'37 < I'ji inches; (B) 2-31 x 1-46 inches.

.Vpparently there are two breeding seasons in the yeat, the late Mr. S. White taking eggs

on Kangaroo Island, South Australia, in May, Mr. W. White in |uly, October and November,

and Mr.
J.

H. Mellor in January. In Western .Australia Mr. O. Lipfert took eggs on Middle

and Rat Islands, Houtman's Abrolhos, in November, Mr. 'Tom Carter procured eggs on I'Vaser's

Island in July, and Mr. J. Walker, K.N., found eggs and young on .\dele Island in .May.

" Ibis, 1892. p 25S.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE A. 15.

" Fred," a Nyraboidia Aboriginal, at a nesting-place of the Black-

cheeked Falcon (Falco melanogenys). The eggs, three in number, were

taken from the ledge on which he stands. Reproduced from a photo-

graph taken by Mr. George Savidge, of Copmanhurst, New South

Wales.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE B. XVI.

Fig. 1. Falco melanooenys.

Black-cheeked Falcon.

Fig. 2. Falco subniger.

Black Falcon.

Fig. 3. Falco HTPOLEncus.

Grey Falcon.

Figs. 4, 5. HiERACIDEA orientalis.

Brown Hawk.

Pig. 6. HiEBACIDEA BEBIGOEA.

White-breasted Hawk.

Figs. 7, 8. Falco lunulatus.

White-fronted Falcon.

Figs. 9, 10. Elanus axillaris.

Black-shouldered Kite.

Figs. 11, 12. Cebchneis cenchroides.

Nanteon Kestrel.
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Part V. of Volume HI. is issued herewith. It contain^ the remainder of the Family Phala-

CROCOKACiD.i; and the Families Si:t.iD/E, Fkegatid.k, PHAETHONTinK and Pi-lkcanidf of the

Order Stp.ganopodks.

R. ETHERIDGE, Jin-r..

Ai-stkai.ian MrsKi'M, Svdnkv. CruATOR.

Ifith SeHemhei', 1912.
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Phalacrocorax melanoleucus.

LITTLE liLACK AMI WHITK COKMOl; AN 1'.

11il'lrocm-iix nidanoleucos, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., Tom. VIII., p. 8S (1817).

I'liiilacroaira.r 7nelano/ei'ciix, Gould, Bds. Aiistr., fol. V^ol. VII., pi. 7') (I.SIS) ; iil., Handbk.

Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 493 (18G5) ; Ogilvie-Grant, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., V^ol. XXVI., p.

:39S (1898).

Adcli' malk (in l)reHdini,' plullla^'e) — For-hi'tti/, ermru of tin' hnid, bdck of Ihf u.''cf,\ nJ.-m Kulefi

of /he low>'r jieck, back', /funks, ramp and tippir l(iU-i:oV''rls black ivif/i a sliijlil i/rfi'ni.s/i yloss ; upper

iring-covi'rf.i and scapulars ylossij yrei/ish-black, irilb. hlark marc/ins : rjnills black ; /'ilffenlh/'rs black

iiilli, a sliylit purplish (/loss : gull's of liend, n/ck ond <ill Ihf unibr surfacf aitd m/i/ir f.ail-coverls

pure /vhi/'' : bill dark horn colour, suIps of uppfr nm.ndililr mid entire und> r maiuliblf i/elloir \ legs

and feet black ; bare skin, around ottd in front of the eije ijelloiv ; iris dark broivii. Total lenijth in

the jfesh 2u inches, winy 8-75 tail tj, bill I'lo, tarsus l-Jf.5.

Adult kkmalk (in breeding plumage),

—

'Similar in plmnaye to tin- male.

DisivHintiou.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South .Australia, (Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South .\ustralia. Western .\ustralia.

Afi^I IE Little Black and White Cormorant is abundantly distributed, in favourable situations,

-L over the greater portion of the .\ustralian Continent and Tasmania. It is likewise

found in New Zealand and the Islands of Torres Strait. Count Salvadori also records it from

New Guinea, New Caledonia, the Pelew and Aru Islands, Ternate, Celebes and Timor. It

frequents the bays and inlets of the coast, as well as the rivers and lakes of the interior, and is

far more common in the far inland waters than any of the preceding species. Near Sydney it

may frequently be met with in the dams and ornamental waters of Centennial Park, and

occasionally also in the far more circumscribed waters of the Botanic Gardens. It is usually

abundant on the shores of Narrabeen Lake, Middle Harbour, and Botany Bay ; also on the

I'arramatta and Cook Rivers. Gould remarks that the shyness of its disposition renders it very

dillicult of approach, particularly if its natural timidity has been increased by the discharge of a

gun. Familiarity has, however, in many instances, rendered it very bold in some districts

around Sydney. I have known this species clean out several pools stocl;ed with fish, and at

Chatswood to descend into a well hlled clay liole in a deserted brick-yard, surrounded with

houses, and close to a leading thoroughfare, to obtain the introduced carp. A specimen

obtained at Cook Kiver had the stomach crammed full with prawns. In habits, otherwise,

it resembles the other members of the genus. The Little Black and White Cormorant

or " Shag " used to be very numerous in the Tea-trees bordering the eastern side of the ornamental

lake in the Botanic Gardens, Melbourne, a peculiar effect being produced about sunset by the

birds all being perched one way, with their siKery- white breasts facing the setting sun. This

place, in my early collecting days, was a great resort of waterfowl of many species, but principally

Nankeen Night Herons, Ducks, Cormorants, Pelicans and Coots.

From Bimbi, Duaringa, Queensland, Mr. H. G. Barnard sends me the following note:—
"'I he Little Cormorant (Pliahicrocorax mdanolcucns) breeds in the spring and autumn, whenever

the swamps are full. The nests are placed on small trees growing in the water, and are composed

of sticks and small green branches, broken from the trees on which the nests are built. These

birds breed in companies, as many as ten nests being built on one tree; some of the nests are

placed within a few feet of the water, others again being as much as thirty feet up. They lay

from three to five eggs, generally three."
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Mr. Henry K. Elvery writes nie as follows from Alstonville, Richmond River, New South

Wales :
—" I observed a lar^e roolcery of Phalacyocovax mdanoldtcns on Stony Island, Tuckiana

Swamp, Richmond River, on Sth November, 1899. The birds were breeding in company with

Ha'odias allm. The nests contained from three to five eg'gs, and incubation was well advanced."

From Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence River, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge writes

,„e:—"The Little Black and White Cormorant (PJialiu-roiorux uiclanolciuns) is the smallest

species inhabiting the Clarence River. It may be seen in all parts wherever swamps, lagoons

or creeks exist. It is plentifully dispeised in the reaches of the Upper Clarence, where I have

found small colonies breeding upon several occasions : also in that stretch of water between

Grafton and Copmanhurst, where steamer traffic passes by daily. It constructs its nest on the

Tea-trees that overhang the banks of the river, and it is a loose clumsy structure formed of small

sticks, bark and leaves. The colonies I found consisted of from three to a dozen nests, and the

eggs are laid during September, October and November. Three to five eggs are usually laid

for a sitting."

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me:—" I have shot Little Black

and White Cormorants ( Flialacnuonix iin-hiiiolciiiiis) on the "I'arra, on lagoons at Heidelberg, in

Hobson's Bay, at Port Melbourne, and on the Fitzroy River, West Kimberley, North-

western Australia. At the latter place I saw a number of trees containing the nests from which

the young Cormorants had just flown. The immense amount of white excreta on the branches

and ground caused the place to look as if the whole had been lime washed."

While resident at Hamilton, in the Western District of \ictoria, Dr. W. Macgillivray sent

me the following notes:—"In company with Mr. C. Seymour, another naturalist, and Mr.

Brommel of Hensley Park, on the 4th November, 1900, we visited a dam about fourteen miles

from Hamilton, ou Mohanger Station. The nests of Phulainhomx mclanohiicus on one tree,

standing in about three feet of water, were about two hundred in number, being on all parts of

it, each about one foot or less in diameter, composed of Gum twigs and leaves, the leaves

drooping down from the sides, and were somewhat flat on .top. They contained young at all

stages of growth and eggs from fresh to all degrees of incubation; the clutches varied from four

to seven, the usual clutch being five, but no nest contained more than three young birds. Most

of the fully, and many of the partially, feathered young, on our approach clambered out of their

nests and dropped into the water below, and curiously enough, although they were dropping all

around us, we did not see a single one come to the surface, and they certainly were not drowned,

they disappeared at once, and were not seen again during the two hours or more that we spent

there. Many young Shags were seen hanging by their necks dead amongst the branches.

Near the top of the tree was an old Whistling Eagle's nest, with two nests of the Spotted-sided

Finch under it. The Eagle's nest contained a Shag's nest and eggs."

Mr. W. White, of the Reedbeds near Adelaide, South .Australia, wrote me as follows under

date 17th May, 1894:—"I have just returned from a trip among the Cormorants at Nepean

Bay. I was late this season, as there were hundreds of four species of young ones of all sizes,

from just hatching to those able to fly. However, being a little late turned out to be an advantage,

as it better enabled me to distinguish the different species. It was interesting to see the nest of

Phahuvocorax iiu-laiiolaiai'., with its silver-breasted, small pointed head and thin-necked young,

adjoining the nest of P. iwihr-hollamiia, with its black, woolly booby-headed young. They seem

to be on the best of terms with each other; many of them came and fed their young within a

few feet of me, and it was wonderful to see the sized fish that would go down that little silvery

throat. The Black Cormorant was much more shy than the Little White-breasted species. I

also took many eggs from nests which contained young. It was interesting to me to find that

the Cormorant does not eat dead fish, as in their zeal to fatten their offspring they brought fish

much too large to go down the gullets of the very young, such as flathead, a bulky fish, nine
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inches long, and Others twelve inches in length. These, with other fish matter lying about the

nests, are removed every day by scavengers in the form of a host of Silver Gulls, who seem to

be just as much at home among the nests and young ones as the Cormorants themselves. This

clearing away daily of the surplus lish must minimise the odour, which is bad enough as it is."

Mr. R. N. Atkinson writes me from Tasmania:—" I found a small colony of Little Black

and White Cormorants (I'/ialaaviorax niclanclcHiiis) breeding on I'linders Island, Bass Strait, on

the joth October, 1909. The nests were placed in the branches of low Tea-trees, as were those

of P. uoviC-hoUandi,r, in whose company these birds were breeding, the material used being small

twigs, with a lining of hue twigs and young shoots of some soft dry shrub. There was a slight

variation in size, but a typical nest measured—outside diameter fourteen inches, inside seven

inches by two and a half inches deep. The eggs were four or five in number, from fresh to hard

set. The birds left the nests on my approach, and together with the larger species described

wide circles overhead until I had disappeared."

Inland this species breeds in Tea-tree swamps, also in Gum-trees overhanging rivers and

creeks, and for preference in those standing in flooded country or in back waters, se\-eral nests

frequently being built in the same tree, and often in company with other species. The
nest is a comparatively small and nearly Hat stick-formed structure, and usually lined with

Eucalyptus leaves.

The eggs are usually four or five in numlier for a sitting, but six or seven are sometimes

found ;
they are oval or elongate-oval in form, or lengthened ellipses, pointed at one end,

often occur, of a uniform pale bluish-white, which is more or less obscured with a coating of

lime, and vary considerably in size. .\ set of five in the Australian Museum Collection, taken

at Ulmarra, Clarence River, New South Wales, measures :—Length (.\) 1-93 x 1-23 inches;

(B) 1-84 X 1-33 inches; (C) 176 x 1-23 inches; (D) rS x ri8inches; (E) 1-85 x 1-22 inches.

Another set of five in the above Collection, taken at Lake Buloke, near Donald, in North-

western Victoria, measures :—Length (A) r8 x 1-25 inches; (B) 1-82 x 1-3 inches; (CJ 1-82

X 1-22 inches; (D) rs x 1-3 inches; (E) 1-98 x 1-35 inches, .\nother set of five taken in

the same locality measures.-—Length (.\) 1-9 x 1-21 inches; (B) i-8 x i-2i inches; (C) 177
X 1-23 inches; (D) 175 x 1-2 inches; (E) i-S x 1-21 inches. A set of four taken at

Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland, by Mr. H. G. Barnard, on the loth October, 1903,

measures:—Length (.\) 2-07 x 1-28 inches; (B) i-8g x 1-2 inches; (C) 2-05 x 1-25 inches;

(D) 2 X 1-27 inches. .A set of four taken near Booligal, Lachlan Ri\er, South-western New-

South Wales, measures:—Length (A) 1-93 x 1-25 inches; (B) 1-94 x 1-22 inches; (C) i-ij x

i'25 inches; (D) r94 x i'26 inches.

There is apparently no fixed breeding season, although nests with eggs are more common
in October and November.

Sub-family PLOTIN^.

OemaS :E=IjOT"U"S, Linanm.

Plotus novee-hollandiae.
DARTER.

I'lotHS none-hollandue, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1847, p. 34 ; id., Bds. Austr., fob. Vol. VII., pi. 75

(1848); id., Handhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 4'JG (18G.5) ; Ogilvie-Grant, Cat. Bds. Brit.

Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 417 (1898) ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds,, Vol. I., p. 236 (1899).

Adult m.\le.— (intirral colour black, the under parts dighthj mori' glossy than the wpper ; iiiiUls

black : upper wing-cocrts black broadly streaked with silucri/-tc/iifc, t/ie scapulars similar but narrmi-ly

centred n:it/i silrerygrey ; tail black : lon-er part of neck and upper hack black, the margins of flo
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remainder of neck and head brown, rnnset-broimi on. the front, oftht

/T^l

feathers on the latter pa!e brow

neck, darker hronm on the crown of the head and hiiid-mck : a n:hite stripe extends below each eye on

to the sides of the neck, iride in the centre but narrow at each em/ : a simiiar stripe roiinionces at the

base of the lower miuulibfe, and. joins the white margin offeathers borrleriny tlie skin of the throat ; bill

ol) re-brown, cuttimj edge of upper niandible and entire under inan.dible yellow ; bare skin of throat

and around the eye yellow ; legs and. feet fleshy-yellow. 'I'otal fnytli. in the flesh ;i5 inches, wing

l.'.-S, tail 9, bill 2-0, tarsus 1-Ho.

Adult female.—General cobnir abore brown, the cenln's of tlir fnitlirrs on the cronm of tlwhead,

hind-neck and -upper back dark brotvn ; scapulars blackish-broirn with a narrow lanceolate stripe of

silvery-white down the centre and margined with pale bron-n «r nhity-broum : lesser upper wing-coverts

whitish, the remainder hlackish-brou-n with a broad stripr „f silvery-grey dnwn. the centre.- (pulls

black, the innermost secondari's broadly streaked with silrery-grey .- fail-feathers black : all the under

surface and umler tail-corerts white, the fore-neck u-asl(ed with brown : jlan.ks blackish-bronui.

Total length in the flesh oS inches, iring 13, tail 9, bill :.'-9, tarsus l-r,.-,.

Distribution.— Korth-\vei,tern Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, N'ictoria, South Australia, Western Australia.

illE genus Plotiis is almost

cosmopolitan, occurinj; in

Asia, Africa, tropical and sub-

tropical America, the Malay Archi-

pelago, New Guinea and Australia.

The present species is generally

distributed, in favourable situa-

tions over the Australian Conti-

nent, and is likewise found in the

southern parts of New Guinea.

In the Australian Museum Col-

lection are specimens from the

latter island and all the States.

Unlike the different species of

Cormorants, it does not frequent

the rocky islets around the coast,

although it may be found in the

sheltered bays and inlets of the

coast-line. It evinces a decided
DARTER.

t „ , Jpreference for the more placid

lakes, rivers and lagoons inland, situations that afford it an abundant supply of food, for which

its sinuous snake-like neck and long sharp-pointed bill is well adapted for the purpose of securing

its finny prey ; aquatic insects, and small reptiles also constitute portion of its food. While

undoubtedly at home on, or in the water, for usually the greater part of its body is submerged,

when paddling about in search of food, it often remains perched erect and motionless, with half-

opened wings, on tfie bough of some lofty tree. A favourite perch for this bird is a snag about

a foot or two above water, where crouched low down it may secure any passing fish. When

disturbed by too near an approach, the Darter gently slides off its perch and disappears, often

without a splash or ripple, and appears generally some twenty or thirty yards away.

The transverse ribbing of the innermost secondaries and central tail-feathers is more marked

in some specimens than others, and at all times is more pronounced in the male than the female.

Much has been written of the peculiar kiiil; in the neck of the Darter, and is thus referred to by
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the late Mr. W. A. Forbes, Prosector of the Zooloi^ical Society of London :— " Professor

Garrod has fully and accurately described the peculiar osteological character of the neck of the

Darter. But probably from never having; observed these birds when feeding', lie has not pointed

out the connection between this peculiar neck, with its naturally persistent kink, of the [barters

and their mode of life.

"The Darters feed entirely, so far as I have been able to observe, under water. Swimming

with its wings half expanded, though locomotion is effected entirely by the feet, the bird pursues

his prey (small fishes) with a peculiar 'darting' or jerky action of the head and neck, which

may be compared to that of a man poising a spear or harpoon before throwing it. Arrived

within striking distance, the Darter suddenly transfixes, in facts bayonets, the fish on the tip of

its beak' with marvellous dexterity, and then immediately comes to the surface, where the fish is

shaken oft the beak by jerking the head and necis, repeated till successfully thrown upwaids,

and swallowed usually head first. A study of the neck in a recently dead bird, leaves little doubt

as to the mechanism by which the peculiar impaling of the prey is effected. The eighth cervical

vertebra is articulated with the seventh in such a way that the two cannot naturally be got to lie

in the same line, but form an anf;le, open forwards, of about 145', when the two bones are

stretched as far as is possible in that direction. IJehind, its articulation with the ninth cervical

is such as to permit it to be bent back at an an;;le a little greater than go' with that \'ertebra,

beyond which extent, however, no furthet flexion is possible. . . . When the neck is bent in

this Z-shaped form, any opening out of anterior angular bend by the action of the anterior neck

muscles, causes tlie anterior moiety of the neck to suddenl}' shoot out, thus causing a correspond-

ing protrusion of the head and bealc. . . . This protrusion, though only for a short distance, is

so violent as to effectually 'strike' the lish which the bird is pursuing. . . .

" It is obvious that considerable advantage is gained by the action in (juestion, the rapid

protrusion of the narrow neck and head over a small space by this mechanism necessitating a

less amount of exertion than would a similar movement of the whole biid o\er tlie same space,

and being equally efficacious in striking the prey. The whole mechanism, it may be observed,

exists in a less developed form in the neck of the Herons, Cormorants, &c., and it requires but a

slight modification of the arrangement of these parts in those birds—none of which, so far as I

know, impale their prey like the Darters— to bring about the perfect adaptation of these structures

to a newly acquired mode of feeding."

Of the fish-eating propensities of the different species of the genus Plotits, Audubon, writing

of F'lotiis anhinij;a of tropical and sub-tropical .America, remarks of one in connnement :

—
" One morning I gave it a black fish measurini; nine and a half inches in length by two

inches in diameter, and although the head of the fish was considerably larger than its

body, and its strong and spinous fins appeared formidable, the bird, which was then about seven

months old, swallowed it entire head foremost. It was in appearance digested in an hour and a

half, when the bird swallowed three others of somewhat smaller size. At another time we placed

before it a number of fishes about seven and a half inches long, of which it swallowed nine in

succession. It would devour at a meal forty or more fishes about three inches and a half long.

On several occasions it was fed on plaice, when it swallowed some that were four inches broad,

extending its throat and compressing them during their descent into the stomach."

The present species is found, although it is by no means common, in the neighbourhood of

Sydney, a fine plumaged old male in the Australian Museum Collection having been procured

at Lake Narrabeen. In New South Wales I have, however, noted it commoner in the Upper

Clarence, Tweed and Gwydir Rivers.

From Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence River, New .South Wales, Mr. George Savidge sends

me the following note :
—" Plotits nova-hollandia, locally called the Snake-necked Darter, is found

* Proc. Zool. Soc, 1SS2, pp. 210-12.
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in pairs and small Flocks aloni; ihe course of the Clarence Iviver. It shows a decided preference

for fresh water, and I do not remember ever having observed it at Yaniba, the entrance to the

Clarence River, but 1 have observed it singly in small isolated lagoons and waterholes some

distance from the main river. I have found it breeding upon several occasions, and it may

otten be seen in the same tree as the Little Black and White Cormorant ; sometimes it

breeds singly, and shows a decided preference for the Oaks and Tea-trees overhanging the water.

The largest colony I visited was at the back of Ulmarra, where seven of these liirds had

constructed their nests in the Swamp Oaks that border the creek, the height from the

ground varying from twehe to thirty feet. The nest is made of sticks and twigs lined with

leaves. I think three eggs is the usual number laid, but some nests contained two eggs only,

and upon two or three occasions I have found live. If one or two eggs are tak'en from the nest

they do not desert it as other birds frequently do, but keep on laying until the full set is deposited.

Both birds sit, and during the breeding season their grating call may be heard a long distance

away. From the banks of the Clarence, at Copmanhurst, when the water lias been very clear,

I have watched them very plainly diving and catching hsh with ease, and it can move through

the water with great rapidity. In September, igog, I saw seven, all males, about a mile below

Copmanhurst Wharf, and when disturbed they mounted high in the air and circled round for

some time, eventually making south-east. I watched them as far as the eye could see ; had

these birds left the females sitting, or were they the advance guard on the look out for some new

nesting site, where they would not be disturbed ?"

The nests of the " Snake-bird " or Darter are large, open and nearly flat but thick bulky

structures, formed of sticlcs, twigs and leaves, the saucer-shaped depression being usually lined

with the latter material, an average nest measuring in external diameter sixteen and a half

inches by twelve inches in depth, and are usually placed at the junction of several pronged

nearly upright cr horizontal branches of a Casuanna, Eucalyptus or Melaleuca, at a height ranging

from a few feet to fifty or sixty feet in altitude; many nests are often built in the same tree,

frequently in trees standing in flood waters, or on the margin of a river or swamp overhanging

water.

The eggs are three to five m number for a sitting, elongated ovals in form, in some specimens

tapering more sharply towards the smaller end : the shell is thickly coated with lime, and usually

has a few scratches here and there revealing the true colour underneath, which is of a very pale

blue or greenish-while. Four eggs of a set of live in the Australian Museum Collection, taken

by !Mr. J. L. Ayreson the ist April, i8gi, at Lake LJuloke, near Donald, in the Wimmera District,

North-western N'ictoria, measures :—Length (A) 2-41 x i-45 inches; (B) 2'3i x i'42 inches;

(C) 2-34 X 1-45 inches; (D) 2-43 x 1-47 inches. ;\nother nest found on the same day contained

five recently hatched young. A set of five in the collection, taken near Ulmarra, on the

Clarence River, New South Wales, measures :— Length (A) 2-24 x 1-43 inches; (B) 2-2g x

1-46 inches; (0)2-47 x 1-52 inches; (D) 2-42 x 1-48 inches; (li) 2-27 x 1-5 inches. A set

of three eggs in Mr. Thos. P. Austin's collection, taken on Dunk Island, Queensland, in November,

1898, measures:—Length (A and B alike) 2-27 x 1-47 inches; (C) 2-3 x 1-45 inches.

Another set of three taken by Mr. H. Neilson, at Thompson Creek, Queensland, on the igth

April, igo8, measures:—(A) 2-26 x i'37 inches; (B) 2-25 x 1-4 inches; (C) 2-4 x f42

inches. A set of three taken on the Daly River, in the Northern Territory of South Australia, on

the 7th June, 1902, measures:—Length (A) 2-29 x 1-43 inches; (B) 2-3 x 1-43 inches; (C)

2'33 X 1-47 inches.

The figure represents an adult male.

Gould records that the late Mr. Elsey found the Darter breeding on the \'ictoria River, in

the Northern Territory of Soutli Australia, during February and March, laying three or four
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ej;gs for a sitting', and tliat Mr. Elsey got as many as forty to fifty eggs in a single tree, and

many line meals were made by him off these eggs. I ha\e seen eggs that were taken on the

Daly River in June.

Mr. George Sa\idge found this species breeding on the Upper Clarence River, New South

Wales in November, and I saw a number of sets of eggs that were taken on Yanga Lake, in

the south-western portion of the State, in the same month. In Mctoria Mr. J.
L. Ayres

found these birds breeding in Hooded country in April, their breeding at this time in South-

eastern Australia being doubtless influenced by the falls of rain, for usually the breeding season

in this part of the continent is more regular during the latter (]uarter, or very early months of

the year.

Family SULID^.

Sula serrator.

GAN NET.

tSula aiiKfnUis, Gould (?*/<.: Steph.), Proc. Zool. Soc, lyfU, p. 177 ; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII.,

pi. 76(1818); id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 504 (1865).

Sala serrator. Gray, Voy. Erebus and Terror, Birds, p. 19 (1845); Ogilvie-Grant, Cat. Bds. Brit.

Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 428 (1898) ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds, Vol. I., p. 2;3G (1899).

Adult m.\lk.—Gunera/ colour above and bidow pun' ivhite ; quills broivuisli-black, their shafts

u-/ii(e at tlie base, brown on the centre, black at the tips : four ceutral tail-feathers brownislt-black fvith

'irlnte bases, their shafts white except iiear t/ie tip, the liU<ral ones and their shafts pure tvliite ; croimi

aud sides of the head and hind-neck ochraceous-bujf; bill u>hitish-horn colour, cuttimj edge dull blue ;

skin at base of bill dark lead colour ; skin around the eije larender-blue : iris pale yellow ; tarsi and

feet bron^H, the front of them and of the toes pale yelloiinsh-yreen ; nails dull blnisli-ivJtite. Total lenyth

in tliejlesli JJf inches, tving IS'O, tail S\j, bill.J'H, tarsus J-o.

Adult female.—.Similar in piu)naye to the 7nale.

Distribution.—Coasts of Queensland, New South Wales, V'ictoria, South Australia, Western

Australia, Islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania and adjacent islands.

^"I^HE range of the common Gannet or "Booby" of the eastern and southern coasts of

J- Australia, extends as far north in Queensland, according to Dr. E. P. Ramsay, as

Cardwell. I have noted it all along the coast of New South Wales, and on the Tasman Sea,

Eastern Bass Strait and Tasmanian waters during the forty-eight hours voyage from Sydney to

Hobart. Dr. W. Macgillivray found it breeding with other species on Lawrence Rocks,

about five miles from Portland, in Southern X'ictoria, its range extending to South and

Western Australian waters, and Mr. Tom Carter informs me that at Point Cloates, North-

western .\ustralia, a specimen in a fresh condition was found dead on the beach on the 30th

September, igoi. Undoubtedly one of the largest breeding colonies of these birds is on Cat

Island, in the Furneaux Group, Bass Strait, near the Tasmanian coast.

It is not known to breed on any of the islands lying off the New South Wales coast, but it

is a species that may be seen, although not in great numbers, at all seasons of the year, including

the late spring and summer months, a period when the breeding season is at its full height on

the islands off the Tasmanian coast. Occasionally it may be seen just inside Sydney Heads,

and there are specimens in the Australian Museum Collection captured at Rose Bay and
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Watson Bay, and across the narrow peninsula on the ocean side, on Bondi Beach. On

several occasions I have seen it venture much hij^fher up the harbour, and once saw one at the

entrance to Lane Cove River. L)r. Chishohn Ross also presented a specimen obtained at

Newcastle, and Mr.
J.

Cantle an immature male h-om Port Hacking. \'ery often when fishing

it flies at some distance from the beach, and follows the outline of the coast. Suddenly it plunges

headlong, and drops like a stone into the sea, the spray rising up all round it, secures a fish,

which it immediately swallows, and tlien c jntmues its journey, rarely altering its course.

Much has been written about the natural stupidity of tliese birds, even when not engaged in

family cares, in allowing an intruder to approach and k-nocL- them down with a stick, or e\en

capture them by hand, (lould gives an instance in his work on the " liirds of .\ustralia."

However simple and confiding these birds may be on land, where they are seldom interfered

with, while on the wing I can vouch they almost invariably keep at a safe distance. The late

Mr. H. Newcombe obtained an immature male at Kurnell, Botany Bay, on the ist June. 1902,

and an adult male procured at I^ose ISay, Sydney Harbour, on the 23rd November, igoq, had a

number of bush ticks on the webs of the toes, these insects abounda:g on the Lantana bushes.

Mr. Joseph Gabriel with the late Mr. H. P. C. Ashworth, who were members of a small party

of the Field Naturalist's Club of \'ictoria, who visited the Furneaux Group, at the eastern

entrance of Bass Strait, in November, 1S93, has kindly sent me the following notes illustrative

of Mr. H. P. C. Ashworth's photograph of a nesting colony of Siihi scii-ator, which is

reproduced on Plate A. 16:—"To the east of Flinders Island, the principal island of the

Furneaux Group, lies Babel, Cat and Storehouse Islands, and Cat Island contains a splendid

rookery of Sula sm'cjtvi-. At the time of our visit this rookery contained about two thousand five

hundred birds sitting on their nests, a fine sight to us naturalists. We measured the ground by

stepping round, leaving a safe latitude between birds' beaks and legs, the distance being one

hundred and fifty two yards, thus giving a diameter of about forty nine yards. The birds in

places were in symmetrical rows and about thirty inches apart, with occasional breaks. Of

course the above estimated number only represented one half of the birds, as their mates were

out after food. It was a pretty sight to see the mates returning from sea, and after an afTectionate

greeting of kissing and caressing they would eject from their throats the fish for those sitting,

some of which measured over a foot in length. The nests were built on slightly raised mounds

of clay and guano, and were composed of twigs, alga- and polyzoa ; each nest contained one egg.

We found the birds had been at work for some time, there being several stages of growth of

young. When covered with down the birds look very handsome. In taking a few eggs we

chose the cleanest looking, and found them, with few exceptions, fresh. The birds fiercely

defended the eggs, more so than the young, and I had to shield my legs witli a bucket and fish

basket. Promenading round the rookery, and sometimes through the rows, were to be seen

those impudent scavengers the Silver and Pacific Gulls, picking up the stray pieces of fish left

by the Gannets. We found a large heap of guano lying near the shore, gathered ready to ship

away ; there was a cart track to the rookery, also a few planks among the birds, so they must

have to rebuild their nests if this guano is taken away. The heap which we saw had been lying

there for some years so the boatman told us. This rookery is likely to be here for some time,

few people visiting the locality, as the coast is so dangerous. There is another and much larger

rookery on Pyramid Rock, outlying Albatross Rock about fifteen miles, but no naturalist has

visited this yet."

While resident at Hamilton, in the Western District of Victoria, Dr. \V. Macgillivray kindly

sent me the following notes :
—" On the 12th November, iqoo, I went to Portland purposely to

investigate the bird life on the Lawrence Rocks; these are two in number, about a mile east

from Cape Sir W. Grant, between which and the nearest rock are several reefs. By boat from

Portland, the only practicable route, the distance is about fi\e miles: landing is only possible
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on a taiiiy c.ilin day, and these are few and far between, as the sliLjiitest bree/e fnjni olf the sea

sends the breakers thnndering over the rocUy base of the islands; this we found to be the case

on approaching tliem, and we had perforce to abandon all hope of landing, and content ourselves

with a longing glance at the Gannets {Siila sirrator) circling round the top oi the rock, and the

Cormorants ( Plialacmcoyax /citco'^astcr ) perched on the lower part of the islet. Three weeks later

we essayed the task again, and were successful in landing on the southern side of the rocks, on

a kind of platform, from which several of the party nut interested in birds made a good haul of

fish. To reach the Gannets we had to climb over the eastern end of the further and larger island,

on which alone many birds breed, descend again to the water's edge, on to a flat mass of rock,

usually covered at high tide, and then climb up on to the middle of the main rock, which is

hollow and rises to either end, the one nearest the land being covered with a mass of loose guano

se\eral feet in thickness, on which grows masses of iVIesemhryanthemum, affording an excellent

nesting ground for Pj'/c;/ (;;•/</, Nfc/r/i hrcvicaudns and liudvptnhi iiilnnr: the first named bird's

liurrows were in hundreds, each something like a rat hole, but oval in shape, and went in on

the slant for about a foot or eighteen inches, containing one egg laid on the bare guano in a

rather spacious oval chamber at the end, about twelve inches from side to side and eight inches

high ; the burrows were mostly started under over-hanging Mesembryanthemum, but many were

in bare exposed soil. The eggs were all in the same advanced stage of incubation at the time

of our visit, and three or four birds which we took from the nests were all males. The Mutton

Bird burrows were not numerous, and as every egg was perfectly fresh we concluded that we

were early for them.

" There were also a few Penguin nests in the guan(j, hut more were found under the

boulders, down near high tide mark ; these nests contained either eggs in an advanced stage of

incubation, or else young birds, the latter being in the majority, and some being almost fully

feathered ; most of their nests were made of dry " pigface," and contained almost invariably two

young birds or a pair of eggs. To reach the Gannets we had to climb to the highest part of the

rock, at the far end of the island, at a height of about two hundred and fifty feet abo\^e the sea,

and about one hundred and fifty feet higher than the nesting ground of Prions and Mutton birds.

On Hearing the top of the rock we could see many sitting birds and others continually flying off

and on, several being busy feeding their young ; most of them kept to their nests till we were

within five or six yards when they all flew olf uttering indignant protests at the intrusion.

There were about two hundred nests, covering an area of about thirty or forty yards, on the

highest and most exposed part. The nests were about a foot or eighteen inches apart, and were

all built of kelp, fairly well put together, and with a good cavity in the centre for the egg.

Several nests were in course of construction ; there were many fresh eggs, but the majority,

two-thirds I should say, contained eggs fully incubated, and a few newly hatched young and

one or two large ones. Most of the nests contained one egg, but in several were two. After

taking specimens and photographs, which unfortunately did not turn out well, we descended to

rejoin our companions. The only land bird noted was a Pipit ( Anthiis lUistralis) and a few

Welcome Swallows. Some birds seemed to be nesting on the face of the clifT, but not having a

glass we were unable to identify them. They were thought to be Gulls {Lanis uoiKT-hoUandur )."

From X'ictoria Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me :
—"One of the prettiest sights to be seen in

Hobson Hay, near Melbourne, is to watch the Gannets
f

.S'/(/,i senator) when a shoal of Pilchards

or other small fish is near the pier. The Gannets dive into the shoal with such force that the

spray rises to a height of about twenty feet, but when the bird rises to the surface it generally

has the fish, which it swallows, and then prepares for another dive." I noted this species myself

in the same locality, between St. Kilda and Port Melbourne, in November, lyii.

While resident at Circular Head, on the North-west Coast of Tasmania, Dr. Lonsdale

llolden wrote me as follows:—" On the 20th August, 1887, I watched a large fiock of Gannets
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f'.S';//(( austi'dlis) lishint; close to the north-western point (jf Circular Head Peninsula. It was a

fine sight, several hundreds of birds were to be seen following a shoal of fish, and a do^en or

more of them might be seen diving at once. The spray they threw up, made the sea seem as if

it was lashed by a squall, while close by would be a patch of water white with the birds, who

sat swallowing tlie result of a successful plunge."

Mr. E. D. Atkinson sends me tlio following notes from Tasmania :
—" During a trip to the

I'urneaux Islands, Bass Strait, in company with Mr. \V.
J.

T. Armstrong, in 1907, we landed

on Cat Island, one of the smaller islands of the group, im the 12th November, where we found a

large colony of Gannets f\S»/(t (7;/s/r(i//s-j breeding. The nests, covering roughly an acre on the

northern portion of the island, consisted of mounds of excrement nine inches high, placed so

close together that many touched each other at the base : the hollow at the top measured eight

inches across by two inches deep ; a few were thickly lined with seaweed, the eggs, one in each

nest (though in one instance I noticed three) were mostly fresh, but in some incubation had

commenced, whilst in others a few young birds were hatched. No doubt in the Inst place the

eggs were deposited on the surface of the ground, the mounds having risen through successive

seasons to their present dimensions. Occasional visits have been made by the lessee of the

island for the purpose of removing the accumulation of guano, after which the formation of the

nest mounds is again repeated. There were some thousands of birds about, and the ground

was practically covered with their nests. .'\s a rule the birds were tame, and in some instances

allowed us to touch them whilst on their nests, offering but slight resistance; hundreds also

were Hying overhead, uttering their feeble and iiKjnotonous notes."

Almost invariably only one egg is laid for a sitting in the large nesting colonies of these

birds, on the islands of Bass Strait, but Mr. E. D. Atkinson records finding the unusual number

of three eggs in one nest. Typically the egg is elongate oval in form, some specimens being

much pointed at the smaller end, of a uniform pale bluish-white colour, but which is usually

obscured by a thick coating of lime, and generally much soiled by the feet of the sitting bird.

There is the usual \ariation in size to be found where birds breed together in large numbers,

the smaller eggs doubtless being laid by younger birds. \n egg in the Australian Museum

Collection, taken by Mr. [oseph Gabriel on the 12th Noxember, i8c)3, from the nesting colony

figured. Cat Island, Furneaux Group, Bass Strait, measures :—Length (A) 3-07 x I'g inches.

Four single eggs, taken from different nests at the same place, measure respectively :—Length

(A) 2'gS X i'47 inches; (13) 2-95 x i'75 inches; (C) 3-i5 x I'y inches; (D) 3'07 x 1-83 inches.

Two eggs taken by Mr. \i. I"). Atk'inson on the 12th November, 1907, on the same island,

measure:— Length (A) 3-21 x i-Sj inches: (B) yi x i-SfS inches.

Immature birds have the under parts white, head and neck' white with a bully wash on

the forehead and sides of the head, most of the feathers of the head and neck being

conspicuously tipped with dark greyish-brown ; feathers of the upper back dark greyish-brown

narrowly edged at the tip with white, lower back and wings dark greyish-brown, most of the

feathers having a white sagittate marking or tipped with white ; upper tail coverts white, with

one or more irregular-shaped transverse cross-bars of greyish-brown ; tail-feathers dark greyish-

brown, their shafts whitish ; wing almost equals that of the adult bird 18-25 inches.

October and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season on the

islands lying off the Tasmanian and Southern Victorian coasts.
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Sula cyanops.
MASKED GAXXET.

Bysporus ci/Kiiopf, Suntlevall, Plijsio. Sails. Tidsk., Vol. 1., p. 218, pi. v. (1837).

SiiJii. II, rsoimin, Gould, Pnx-. Zool. Soc, 184i'>. p. 2 1 ; //., Uds. Austi'., fol. Vol. VJI,, pi. 77 (l8-t,s).

Si(la ,-ii.iHnps. Gould, H;ui.llik. Bds. .Viistr., Vnl. H., p. .")l)r, (ISG.^); ( >gilvie-G rant, Cat. Bds. Brit.

Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 4:10 (181)8) : .Sharpp, Haiid-1. lids., Vol. I., p. 237 (1899).

AdI'LT .m.\i>k.— (ii-inral i-.itniir aljui-f tuid Ue.loiv pur,' irliifr ,• jn-iiiiarii's aiK? fhrir cofer/s <lark

hrmra ; S'-coiulari' s aii'l iji-'-i/- r j. ci.'.s-o/" )i/)/'i"r /riii j-cjrf'rh hrn/rn : /ni/feaf/i,'/-^ broiviiis/i-hluck, iidlh

till- Ixisi-s uf fhr iruti-dJ mi'-i /i-liite, irliicli hac-' ahu llf slinfiA ivliitt', (\i:,v/i/ iit tlr' lip. Total h'iiiil]i -j'f

inches, /vimj IS, fail ?'.7, in// 4'-', 'ii('.v't,< .'••)'.

Adult femai.k.— '/Vc .*•./>>> nrf ahk' in ii1iiiiin'i'\

Dhti-iliiiliiin.—Coasts of Nortii-western .\ustralia, Northern Territory of South Australia,

North Queensland, Lord Howe Island, Norfolk Island.

/"l^HE Mask'ed Gannet is found throughout the tropical seas of the world. In .Vustralian

-L waters Mr.
f.

Y. Tunney found it breeding in May, 1901, on Hedout Island, opposite

the De Grey River, on the Nortli-western .Australian coast. Further north Mr. James Walker,

R.N., of 11. M. SurveyiuL; Ship ' Pen^'uin," found it breeding in company with other species

of sea-birds on .\delc Island, lying off the coast from King Sound, on the 2nd May, 1891. To
the north-east of .\ustralia it has been found breeding on Kaine Islet, and a specimen was

obtained by the Chevert Lxpedition on Bramble Cay. In his "Tabular List of .Vusttalian

Birds " Dr. IC. I'. Kanisay has recorded it from various parts of the Queensland coast, also from

New South Wales and N'ictoria, on what authority for the two latter States I Icnow not. Gould's

evidence that he once saw it on approaching Sydney Heads, but unfortunately at too great a

distance for a successful shot, has not bsen confirmed by subsequent observers, and is altogether

a too slender ground for its admittance into the New South Wales avi-fauna. On the other hand

Sula Si-rrator is not uncommon about Sydney Heads. ,\bout four hundred and twenty miles to the

east of it Messrs. Etheridge and party found S.iyaiiops breeding in 1S87, and collected specimens

on behalf of the Trustees of the Australian Museum, on one of the Admiralty Islets lying off the

coast of Lord Howe Island. Subsequently in the same year Mr. E. H. Saunders found it

breeding in the same locality, and secured a number of eggs for the Australian Museum. Dr.

P. H. Metcalfe, late Resident Medical Officer of Norfolk Island for very many years, found it

breeding on the adjacent Philip and Nepean Islands.

In the Report of the \'oyage of H.M.S. " Challenger," Messrs. Sclater and Salvin quote Mr.

(now Sir) John iVIurray's, one of the naturalists of the e.\pedition, notes as follows :
—" Sula I'yanops,

females, Raine Island. Eyes yellow, skin of the throat black, legs and feet slate colour. Stomach

contained fish and cuttlefish. This species was the most abundant of the Sulas at Raine Island.

It had its nests on the centre of the island. There were eggs in the nests, which were on the

ground, and merely a slight hole in the earth. Eggs of all these three species of Sula (S.

hiicogastcr, S. piscator, S. cyanops) were preserved. They are all very much alike. I marked the

eggs as they were taken from the nest, and when I saw the birds rise. It was difficult to separate

them when a lot of them got together. Sulas were noticed at sea in the Pacific from 18' N. to

17° S., and in the Atlantic from 20° N. to 12° S."

P'rom information supplied by Dr. P. Herbert Metcalfe, late Resident Medical Officer on

Norfolk Island, Dr. W. M. Crowfoot wrote as follows of this species in "The Ibis":"—"This

Gannet breeds on Nepean and Philip Islands, but not on Norfolk Island. It makes no nest,

* Ibis. 1.SS5, p 2(19 .
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A^ rule the

Loid Howe

and September, iSf^j, remarl

except that it sometimes places a few dry grass stalks or rushes under its e.-^gs.

e.--s are laid on the -ground, and are usually two in number. This is the only sea-bird breeding

oTthese islands that lays more than one egg. The C.annet commences laying certamly m the

earlier part of October, as I have seen a young bird upwards of a week old on the 27th of that

month. I have also obtained a fresh egg in the first week in January. The young Gannet is,

when fledged, much darker in colour on the wings and back than the parent. The old birds

are very tame, and have to be drawn off their eggs, but they peck sharply at intruders with

their formidable beaks."

The accompanying ligure is reproduced from a photograph taken by Dr. \Y. MacgiUivray

on Raine Islet, on the 30th October, igii.

Mr R. Ftheridge, Curator of the Australian Museum, writing of the General Zoology of

Island, during a six week's stay of a party from the Australian Museum in August

^s;' '-"The bird inhabiting the Admiralty Islands is Sula cyaiwps,

of which we olitained

a line series. On

approach ing from

seaward, the white

plumage of this bird

renders it a most con-

spicuous object, pre-

senting to the eye

large white dots,

scattered in all

conceivable positions,

over the side of the

hill. .S. iviinops is very

stupid, sluggish and

easily captured, for

when climbing the

steep sides of the islet

they may be literally

walked over before

any attempt on their part is made to waddle off. The eggs are simply laid between tussocks of

grass. In Gould's figure of this species the legs and feet are represented as of a peculiar green,

and the iris yellow. livery example collected by us had those portions of the body black."

From a very interesting account published in " The Ibis "t of the Bird life of Adele Island,

North-western Australia, by Mr. James Walker, R.N., of 1 1. M.S. " Penguin," and who is well

known to most Australian zoologists, I have extracted the following:—" About forty-five miles

due north of the entrance of King Sound, North-western Australia, is a little island surrounded

by extensive banks of sand and coral, which appears to have been first noticed during the voyage

of the French discovery ships 'Geographie' and ' Naturaliste,' in 1801, and named by Baudin

Adele Island. All that seems to be known about the island is that it is of very small extent

(about three miles long in a N.N.W. and S.S.F. direction, by about one mile broad), very low,

sandy and grassy, frequented by multitudes of sea-birds, and having a small patch of guano near

its south-eastern extremity. It being desirable to ascertain the position of this island with as

much accuracy as possible, H.IM. Surveying Ship ' Penguin,' on the morning of May 2nd, 1891,

anchored at about a quarter of a mile from the edge of the surrounding reef, and nearly two

miles from the inland itself, which at this distance' presented a very curious appearance, a long

' Lord Howe Island, p i6 (iS8i|l
|

Ibis, iH,,2, p. 254.

MASKED r.ANNET AND YOUNO.
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of br„ht yellow.and, .ur,n,n,„t«l by a sfaiglu nanow „hbo„ of o,.ee„ ,.-ass bein. .11

t' t:;
^'^'"^

• •

;

.

''''' '-''-''-' ^°^"'^^ ^y ^^ "- p-^—'- a,;;, ti. :i; ' ;;part ,.l tie populafon ol the ,sla„d. As we approached it in the sh.p, the number of birdsse nwas „u.ch greater than had ever before been observed bv us in tl's region, and sZwadn,g across the .-eef we could see then, hovenn. over the i.land n, a;e,f ct lllU,Hi
:Zt : ''T r\

'""" ^""-
• •

• ''- '"^ "^^^'^ ^^-^^ ^^--^ ^'- '- -^ '- ^s. .dandat.nter.^lsofafewyardsapart. were little communities of both species of Gan nets tiew>dely.d,str,buted ' Booby,' .s„/„ /A.,and the bne da.h brown a:,d whue.s' n..,^- (Sun e allen.a.e m n,cu at,on The two species usually nest separate, though occasion^, y ne : t 7oo one md would be found in a group of the other, apparently not regarded as intruders. Bobud. n,ade very s,m,lar rude nests of seaweed, about two feet „, d.anreter, and not exceedn,.he or four mches ,n he.ght
;
but in n.any cases the eggs were deposited in a mere sli-htollowont e sand, w,t out any attempt at a hning. Two eggs were the usual nun,be I?, d

:;:t^^":r I'^t^-'^'^'n':'"^^^^
rme rather,arger and more elongate m outhlethose of 6.,/,/.;. Both were ot the san.e greenish-white colour, with a dense white chalky

young birds, some hatched only that morning and

,.^,, >, , , . _ ,

-" " —^^ ^^'"^ adults, and densely clothed with pure whitedo.n. The behav.our oi the two buds uas stnkingly dUferent-the ,V. ,l.r only gi.^ ven,

•-^^~-'"-'" " '"i^t; loioui, wiin a
coatmg. X ery untny of the nests contan,ed young birds. son,e hatched only that mornin. anderfectiy naked others were half the si.e of the adults, and densely clothed with puredown. IP hphn\Mr.iir ,a il,,. I...., 1 .. i_ . . ,

t^ -^

a teeble croak or two and then scutthng awkwardly olf the nest away out to'sea re^turnimowever, ,n a tew munues. ^. „.„„.^. on the other hand, n.ade a herce resist nee, Jtm^..agelya a st.d< presented to it, and uttenng a succession of loud harsh croaks, o rat,^b ks, whde the b,rd had to be fairly shoved off the nest before u would ,uit its e^. or~All the t,me undreds of the Gannets. chiedy of the brown species, were' on the wm! "^Zover ead w,ththe,,u,e,nessof 0.,s,and often coming wUhin two or three yards of ,. as Istn.lled along the beach.

From Ihoken H,ll. South-western New South Uale. I.,. W. Mae„llivray wrote •-'

I

ound S.la nw.,/. nesting all over Ranu. I.let on the 3.th October, r„o, next n, nund-er to the

^ r.^::"
• -^^: "-"'--' -^^ ^m^st fuHy feathered young b.rds. Their nestin!iMh.ts we:

„ every way sn,„lar to those of the Brown Gannet, the nests being depressions '^nsandorso, ofab,xUe,ght to twelve inches in diameter, w.th a depth .,f about three or four>nches. mater.al bemg collected round about as incubation proceeded. Fully two-thirds of theeggs examu.ed were „t pairs, and as with the Brown Gannet. many of the singles were due toe attenfon of te Gulls. The nestling, hatched naked, soon gets a coverin:of white d we mask bemg shghtly darker than that of the Brown Gannet nestling. The adult bird hajthe same hab.t of disgorging lish on being interfered with."

My experience of the Masked Gannet was gained while at Lord Howe Island. Eagerlyhad a party of visitors from Sydney scanned the sky and the surrounding seas, intent on viskin'one of the Koach Islands or Admiralty Rocks, six in number, lying about two miles from tl^eshore, on the north end of the island. For nearly a fortnight there was intermittent rain andsunshine, and the cloud-capped tops of Mounts Lidgbird and Gower, the latter havin^ analtitude of .550 leet, were seldom visible. At intervals the winds lashed into httge waves evenhe usua cain waters within the reef, completely hiding the last remnant of thederelict rVench
frigate La Aleurthe, and came thundering into long breakers on the beach. On other daysthe sun shone and the placid-lookmg seas were like a sheet of glass, but the water could be seennsing and fal ing ominously up and down the sides of the Admiralty Rocks, warnin.^ theexperienced islanders that there was too much of a swell on, and that no boat could land^ip.nthem. At last, on the morning of the :5th October, lyto, the welcome news was received ,0be ready at Ned s Beach punctually at ro a.m., as the seas were favourable for makin.< a landm.^In addition to the lour visitors from Sydney, our party included Mr. Percival k' Pedlev a



well-known resident uf Sydney, liut whu liad been st;iyin,i; un L.ad Howe Island for the past

Im or tweKe months, and acted as our photographei. l'"our sturdy islanders had engaged to row

us over to Great Admiralty Kock, a distance of about tw^o miles, and our willing hands assisted

them to draw the ' Majestic " out of the palm-thatched boat-house and run the boat down to the

beach. On our way across the keen eyes of one of the islanders pointed out two large turtles

lazily iloating just beneatii the surface of the water. .Minui fiilii^iiio.ui, which usually kept some

thirty or forty feet high when Hying over Lord Howe Island, almost brushed against our hats

as we neared the islands, and we could see immense numbers of sea-birds hovering above the

islands, wliile comparati\ely large patches of white near the top of the rock showed that .Siilii

(jdnops was nesting. Judging the proper time to jump on to the slippery slime-covered rocks,

we all effected a landing, with the exception of two islanders, who remained fishing after rowing

a little distance away, to prevent the boat being dashed on to the rocks. The island is of volcanic

origin, about two-thirds of a mile long, and a quarter of a mile broad at its widest part. In

POUTION OK t;i;KAT AUMIHALTY )!OCK, A NKSTINC IIAC.VT OF SEA lilKU.S.

shape it is like a man's boot with a wide tread at the toe, and turned slightly to the left: this

is connected with the rounded and highest part of the island by a narrow but lofty

archway. There is a rough and nearly Hat plateau of rocks surrounding the island, above which

rises a more or less upright weathered wall, with an uneven top, running to the centre of the

island, which is plentifully covered with knee high grass tussocks. One of us carried a gun, the

two egg collectors each a bucket, with a mattrassof palm fibre at the bottom, and the remainder

sticks. iMy first find, just before reaching the grassy top of the island, was the pretty little Grey

Noddy f/'rca/^i'f/'Hj (7;/ir(i(j, which is known to the islanders as the "Blue-billy," sitting on a

single incubated egg, in a cranny of the weathered face. Gaining the outer grassed topped

edge of the island, which gradually rose much higher in the centre, especially towards either

end, and which consisted all over of grassy knolls, interspersed here and there with patches of

bare earth and rock, it behoved us to walk carefully to prevent treading on a sitting bird, egg

or young one. Thousands of birds were hovering in the air above us, and a large number

remained sitting, protecting either their young ones or eggs. The birds consisted principally of
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Sooty lerns ( Sln'iia fiilii;iih'i,i j, or Wide-awake," which uttered an incessant " k-a-l<a," wliether

flying in the air or turning and twisting; as they sat upon an egg or newly hatched young, at the

unusual proNimity of an intruder. Next in number were the Masked Gannets (Suln cyanops).

Some had to be lifted oil the e:4g or eggs they were sitting upon, which \-aried from one to three

in number, and all perfectly fresh: some I afterwards blew, shewing not the slightest trace of

incubation. Some of the birds waddled ungainly off their nest at one's approach, if nest it could

be called, for in many instances it consisted of the flat bare soil or rock ; others had a slight

amount of debris scraped around. The Masked Gannets sat like giants amongst pigmies, for

wherever one went on any part of the island it was covered at a distance of a foot or two apart

with sitting birds, eggs or young, but the Gannets were more numerous on the higher parts.

The Noddy (A nous staliJiis) was at the time of our visit very rare, only about six pairs being

found nesting, and the single egg on which they were sitting, generally near the outer grassed-

topped edge of the island, were with two or three exceptions more or less incubated. The
accompanying figure, reproduced from a photograph by Mr. Percival K. I'edley, shows only a

small portion of the island visited, also some of the smaller islands of the L;roup, with Mounts

Lidgbird and Gower on Loid Howe Island in the distance.

The eggs are usually two in number for a sitting, oval or elliptical in form, varying in

size, and are of a pale bluish- white ground colour, which is more or less obscured with an irregular

coating of lime ; after being sat upon for a few days they become soiled with the feet of the

sitting bird, and assume a dirty brown hue. Six eggs taken from different nests on one of the

.'\dmiralty Rocks measure :— Lenj^th (.\) 2-47 x j-S.^ inches; (M) 2-h2 > i-^8 inches; (C)

2-47 X i-y inches; (D) 2-h^ x i-Si inches; (K) 2-h x 1-87 inches; (F) 2-57 x 1-9 inches.

An egg taken on Nepe.in Island, lying off Norfolk Island, on the 2jrd (Jctober, 1885, measures :

—

Length 2-62 x i-S2 inches. A set of two taken on the same date measures :—Length (A) 2'55

x i-Q inches; (B) 2-4^ x 1-87 inches. Another set of two taken by Dr. W. Macgillivray on

the 30th October, 1910, on Kaine Islet, measures:—Length (A) 2'57 : rS5 inches; (B) 2-53

x 1-79 inches.

Gn Great Admiralty Rock eggs of the Masked Gannet were found from September to

December, Dr. P. H. Metcalfe has taken eggs on Nepean and Phillip Islands from October to

January, and has found young birds on the 27th October, while on the outlying islands off the

North-eastern Australian cuast, nests with e.Ljgs were found in April and May.

Sula piscatrix.

i;ei)-legued g.\nnet.

I'elecaiius pincdliir. Linn., Syst. Nat., Tom. I., p. 217 (1760).

,SWrt /;iscrt^or, Gould, Bds. Austr., fo!. Vol. VII., pi. 79(1848); i,l., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol.

II., p. 509 (1865); Ogilvie-Grant, Cat. Bds. Brit. M us., Vol. XXVI., p. 432 (1898).

Sida jiiscatri.r, Sharpe, Haiid-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 237 (1899).

Adult malk.— Gein'ral colour ahore and bi'fo/r pure white ; ou/i-r seri<:-i of medium and greai/'r

upper ivlng-corerts, (he primary corerls, primaries and outer secondaries lioary-ijrey on the outer icehs

blackish on the inner. Total length 30 inches, wiug lo, tail 9 5, bill .JvT, tarsus V5

Adult femalr.—Similar in plnmnge to llie male.

Uistrihiitioii.—Seas and islands of the Northern Territory of South Australia, islands of

Northern and North-eastern Queensland and Torres Strait.
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^"PNIll': l\ed-le,L;sed Ganiift is the siuallfst species of the L;enu> inhabiting the islands and

J- seas of Xoitliern and North-eastern Austialia, the ishmds of Torres Strait, and Kaine

l^let on the ocean side, and towards the niirthern extieniity (jf the Great Barrier Reef. Its ultra

Australian ranf,'e extends to the tiopical and suh-tropical seas of both hemispheres, and is found

among other localities in the Aiu Islands. I'hilippine Islands, the Moluccas, Java, Ijorneo, the

Alaldive Islands. Mauritius. Kodii^uez, the West Indies, and I lail Moon Key, British Honduras.

There is so much difference in the adult and immature plumage of this species, that Linna-us,

who originally described it so far hack as 177'', described the former under the name of Pclcctiiiiis

pisKiti-'i-, and the latter under the name of P. nlici. < >n Kaine Islet in October, 1910, Dr.

\V. Mac-illivray found this species breedmg, both in the adult and immature plumage, the

Ked-leyged Gannet standing uniijue in the members of the i^enus Sula inhabiting the islands

conti.i;uous to .\ustralia, inasmuch as it is the only species that constructs a compact nest of

sticks and twigs and places it on a low bush.

In his folio edition of the Birds of .Australia Gould wrote :--" Since tlie year 1837, when I

published the description of a Gannet in the ' Proceedin-s of the Zoological Society,' under the

name of yuhripcs,

1 r o m the only

specimen that had

then come under

my obser\ation, I

have had oppor-

tunitiesof e.xamin-

ing many other

examples, and I

now possess many

specimens in

various stages of

plumage, both

from .Australia

and China, as

well as the inter-

mediate countries,

which, independ-

ently of proving the great extent of range enjoyed by this s|iecies, have convinced to an almost

certainty that the various specific names of Candida, cryt/ir,>rliviiiiiii and vuhyipcs are merely

synonyms of the bird described by Linna-us under the name of I'thcauui piscatoi'. The specimen

from whicii Lesson took the description of his cryilnorhyihlia was doubtless a mounted one or a

dried skin, for immediately after death the beautiful and delicate t;reen colouring of the bill and

face changes to red ; in like manner the feet change from the brightest crimson to dull orange-

red, whence the term of ruliri[^cs was suggested to me as an appropriate appellation ; this term

1 would gladly retain did not the law of priority demand that it should be otherwise."

" The Ked-legged Gannet is very abundant all along the northern shores of the .Australian

continent; it breeds in great numbers on Ivaine Islet, from which locality my collection is

enriched with several line specimens; for these my thanksaredue to Lieut. J. M. R. Ince, R.N.,

who, independently of his duties as superintendent of the erection of the beacon on the island,

found amusement and occupation for his leisure moments in studying its interesting ornithology.

While acknowledging my obligations to Lieut. Ince, I am bound to add that I am no less

indebted to Mr. John McGillivray for the following notes, as well as a carefully executed

diagram of the liill and face, by means of which I have been enabled to colour the soft parts

kei)-li-.g(.:ed g.^x.nkt on nkst.
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correctly, points so necessary to be observed that I trust all future collectors will not fail to note
them. Specimens in every stage of plumage were procured, from the uniform dull brown of
the first year to the pure white of the adult, and Mr. MacGillivray observed that the colouring
of the bill and soft parts also varies with the individual ; in the first stage the bill is of a delicate
bluish-pink, the pink tint predominating at the base of the upper mandible, the bare patch about
the eye of a dull leaden-blue, and the pouch fiesh coloured ; in the second the colouring of these
parts is similar, but somewhat brighter, and this gradually gives place to the colourin^g shown
in the foremost figure of the plate."

From Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray wrote ;—"
I did

not see Si:ld piscatnx during my trip to North-eastern Queensland, in 1910, until we were lying
behind the Barrier l^Ieef, anchored on the coral, waiting for the weather to moderate sufficiently
to enable us to go out to Kaine Islet through the opening. The birds of this species which
visited us here were in immature plumage, both mature and immature birds, however, joined
the crowd of birds winch escorted us to the island, there to blend with the immense c'loud of
feathered creatures continually hovering over the place. On the 30th October, igio, we found
that this species nested in groups on different parts of the island, choosing the low growing

perennial shrub, with cordate grey-

ish-green lea\es and a yellow

mallow-like flower, on which to

place their nests, substantial plat-

forms of interwoven sticks about

ei^ht to twelve inches in diameter,

with an inch depression in the

centre for their single egg. Only
very few birds were sitting on

eggs, and these were mostly at an

advanced stage of incubation, the

great majority having reared their

young, most of which were flying,

or almost ready to fly. The young
are hatched naked and with eyes

closed, but have two curious elon-
gate tufts of down, one on either side of the occiput and one over each eye; the skin is of a
leaden colour, but the bill is much shorter than in the other two species and the mask black

;

the feet are of a fleshy tint. The down covering is of a dusky white, the curious head plumes
are soon lost, and as the bird grows the mask darkens in colour. The fully feathered young bird
is of a uniform dirty light grey, with darker wings, a black mask, and slaty legs with a phikish
tinge. We found some adults sitting on nests of the same general colouring as these grown
nestlings, but with the pale bluish mask with bright pink edging under the throat and over the
eyelirows characteristic of the fully plumaged adult. These were sitting on eggs on the point
of hatching, and refused to budge, so that we had a good opportunity of examining and photo-
graphing them. This species did not have the same habit as the other two of disgorging the
contents of its crop when interfered with."

Both the foregoing figures are reproduced from photographs taken by Dr. W. Macgillivray
on Raine Islet, on the 30th October, igio.

The nests are built of interwoven sticks, in shrubby bushes, well off the ground,
egg is laid for a sitting.

NK.ST AND EGf; OF BRD-LEGGED GANNET.

Only one

The eggs of Siila piscntrix may, as a rule, easily be distinguished from those of the other
species of Gannets, especially those of Stila siihi, which they most resemble, by being smaller and
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more len^'thened in form, approaching more nearly those of some of tiie larger species of

Cormorants. They are of the same pale greenish or bluish-white, the shell being thickly coated

with a calcareous co\ering, and usually nest stained, scratches here and there, made by the

nails of the sitting bird, reveahng the triie colour of the shell. Three eggs in Dr. W. Macgillivtay's

collection, taken by him on the 30th October, 1910, from different nests on Raine Islet,

measure respectively:—Length (A) 2-37 x i-47inches; (B) 2-4 x I'sS inches; (C) 2-33 x 1-53

inches. .Ml the eggs taken that day were either fresh or only slightly incubated.

Sula sula.

BROWN GAN'NKT.

Pelecanus sula, Linn., Syst. Nat., Tom. I., p. 218 (177G)

Sula fasca, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 78 (1848).

Sula fiber, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. 11., p. .507 (1865).

Stda lencogaslra, Sclat. and Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1878, p. 651.

Stilatiula, Ogilvie-Grant, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 436 (1898); Sharps, Hand-I. Bds.,

Vol. 1., p. 2:i6 M899).

Adult .male.—Entire head, neck, chest and all the vjiper jiarts, including the wings and tail

dark broivti ; breast, abdomen^ and under tail-coverts pure white ; " bill bluish towards the base, white

at the tip ; f"et light green ; eyes grey " (Murray). Total length 2S'5 inches, wing 15, tail 7-o, bill

Jj, tarsus ti'S5.

Adult femalk.— Similar in plumage /o /he viaJe.

DislrdintioH.—Coasts of North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia,

Queensland, Islands of Torres Strait.

gF-N Australian waters the range of the Brown Gannet eNtends, roughly speaking, around the

Jl northern half of the continent, and according to Mr. W. R. Ogilvie-Grant in the "Catalogue

of Birds in the British Museum," ' it is found throughout the " tropical and sub-tropical seas of

the world, except the Pacific coast of .America, where its place appears to be taken by Sula

hreu'stcri." During the voyage of the " Rattlesnake" Mr. J.
MacGillivray found it breeding on

Bramble Cay. The members of the " Chevert Expedition " also found it breeding on the same

island in 1875, ^nd the late Mr. George Masters, one of the members, recorded observing it all along

the Eastern Coast of Queensland, from Moreton Bay to New Guinea. Both birds and eggs were

obtained by the members of the " Challenger Expedition," on Raine Island, during the same

year, nesting in the centre of the island along with Sula cyanops. Dr. E. P. Ramsay records it

from Cardwell Bay, but states that it is more plentiful ofl' a small reef to the south-east of

Hinchinbrook Island, and near the mouth of the Herbert River; also in a collection of birds

made on the southern shore of the Gulf of Carpentaria, and Gould records it from Port Essington,

in the Northern Territory of South .\ustralia. Mr. James Walker, R.N. , found it breeding in

May, 1891, on Adele Island, about forty-hve miles to the north of the entrance to King Sound,

North-western Australia, in company with Sula cyanops. Mr. J. T. Tunney, collecting on behalf

of the Western Australian Museum, Perth, also found it nesting in company with .S. cyanops, on

Bedout Island, opposite Condon and the entrance to the De Grey River, in North-western

Australia.

Referring to this species in his " Birds of America,"! .Audubon writes :—" The flight of the

Booby (Sula fusca) is graceful and extremely protracted. They pass swiftly at a height of from

twenty yards to a foot or two from the surface, often following the troughs of the waves to a con-

Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 439 (i8g8). t Bds. Am., Vol. VII.. p. 59.
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siderable distance, their win,c;s extended at rii^ht an.i^'les to the body ; then, without any apparent
effort, raising themselves, and allowing the rolHng waters to break beneath them, when they tack

about and sweep along in a contrary direction in search of food, more in the manner of true Petrels.

Now, if you follow an individual, you see that it suddenly stops short, plunges headlong into the

water, pierces witli its powerful beak and secures a lish, emerges again with inconceivable ease,

alter a short interval rises on wing, performs a few wide circlings, and makes off towards some
shore. At this time its flight is different, being performed by Mappings for twenty or thirty

paces, with alternate sailings of more than double that space. When overloaded with food,

they alight on the water, where, if undisturbed, they appear to remain for hours at a time,

probably until digestion has afforded them relief. The expansibility of the gullet of this species

enables it to swallow fish of considerable size, and on such occasions their mouth seems to spread

to an unusual width. In the throats of several individuals that were shot as they were returning

to their nests, 1 found mullet measuring seven or eight inches that must have weighed fully half

a pound."

" When procured alive they feed freely, and may be kept any length of time, provided they

are supplied with fish. No other food, however, could I tempt them to swallow, excepting

strips of turtle, which after

all they did not seem to

relish. Some authors have

stated that the Frigate

Pelican and the Lestris

force the Booby to disgorge

its food that they may

obtain it, but this I have

never witnessed. Like the

common Gannet (Sii/ii

Iniisana) they may be

secured by fastening a lish

to a soft plank, and sinking

it a few feet beneath the

surface of the water, for

if they perceive the bait,

which they are likely to do

if they pass over it, they

liROWN CANXKT AND YOUNfJ.

plunge headlong upon it and drive their bill into the wood."

Dr. W. Macgilli\ray wrote as follows from Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales :

—

" Odd birds of Sida IcnconaitiV were met with as we sailed up the coast of North-eastern

Queensland in icjio. but not in any numbers until we approached the Ashmore Banks, three

in number, lying about half way between the Sir Charles Hardy Islands and the opening to

Raine Islet in the Great Barrier Reef. On approaching these sandbanks numbers of the birds

came off to inspect us, and k'ept flying closely round the boat, giving us every opportunity to

admire the rich brown colouring of the upper surface, and the pure white of the under parts,

which latter was often a pale green reflecting the colouring of the sea. The nearer we got to

the banks the greater the numbers of our feathered escort; they hovered ox'er our stern, had a

good look, then flew ahead and settled on the water, waited till we passed them, and flew after

us again to repeat the performance. On nearing the bank it was seen to be covered with birds,

mostly Brown Gannets, with Gulls, Lesser-crested Terns and Sandpipers. On landing most

of the birds rose in a cloud, leaving about thirty sitting birds ; these allowed us to approach to

within about ten feet, but no closer. There were about fifty nests containing eggs, thirty of
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these having' pairs, the rest sin,L;le es,i<s, beiiif^ mostly incomplete clutches, as laying' seemed

only to have commenced recently, all eggs were fresh, and many nests were being formed. Of

those containing eggs some consisted of merely a depression scraped in the sand, others again

had gathered round them straw, sticks, bits of coral and shells, the whole nest being about one

foot in diameter and about four inches in depth. Many of the eggs are destroyed by Gulls,

these birds pouncing upon the eggs so soon as the Gannets rise from them. These Gannets

were also nesting in lesser numbers on No. 2 Sandbank' of this group. Three days later,

30th October, 1910, I landed on Raine Islet, a vegetated sandbank sixty five miles north-east

from Cape Grenville, and eight miles outside the Ivaine Islet opening, through the Great Bai rier

Keef. On nearing this island we were again under escort of a great concourse of birds, three

species of Gannet fS. cyauops, S. Icnconastcr and S. piicatrix }, Noddies, Sooty Terns and Frigate

IrJirds. Many of the Gannets flying w'ere immature birds. The island is covered from end to

end with nests and young and old birds, nine-tenths of them being Brown Gannets sitting on

eggs, newly hatched young, young in down, and others nearly fully feathered ; two-thirds of the

nests contained either a pair of eggs or a young bird ; where nests contained single eggs, this was

mostly due to the depredations of Gulls. The eggs varied greatly in size and shape, the lime

coating on newly laid eggs being quite soft and easily marked, but soon hardens on exposure.

The young are hatched naked, the skin being of a pale leaden colour all over, e\en to the mask

and feet; the nestling soon becomes covered with wliite down, which it retains until almost of

full size, when the primary feathers appear of a dark grey colour, and this is general of the

feathers which appear on the head, back and wings of the fully fiedged young bird, with dirty

greyish-white on breast and under parts of wing. The nests were placed everywhere on rock,

sand or ' pigface,' and were of the same description as those on the Ashmore Bank, the nests,

containing fresh eggs, being mostly merely a depression with very little surrounding material.

Where the bird had been sitting for some time there was often a fairly respectable accumulation

of broken coral, stones, sticks and other material round about \vhich they procure as they go on

incubating. In approaching these birds many fly off after a short shuffling run, others will

wait, and only leave after several protesting squealcings and disgorging several fish, often eight

or ten inches in length, this as an offering rather than as an offensive measure."

The preceding figure is reproduced from a photograph taken by Dr. \V. Macgillivray on

Raine Islet.

The members of the " Chevert ICxpedition " to North-eastern Australia and New Guinea,

organised by the late Sir William Macleay of Sydney, found this species l)reeding on Bramble

Cay, Torres Strait, in i>i~j^. The nests were built upon the ground, and consisted of a few dried

sticks and twigs, and placed so closely together, that it was difficult to walk without treading upon

them, most of the nests contained two eggs, oval in form, of a bluish-white colour, thickly coated

with lime, which in some places was scratched off, revealing the true colour of the shell. A set

of two in the Australian Museum Collection measure as follows:—Length (A) 2-33 x r42

inches; (B) 2-45 x 1-65 inches. Specimens in the Macleay Museum measure:—Length (A)

2'35 X i'48 inches; (B) 2-4 x f45 inches. A set of two measures:—Length (.'\) 2-25 x 1-58

inches; (!:>) 2'36 x 1-65 inches.

Mr. Bernard H. Woodward, F.G.S., Director of the Perth Museum, Western Australia,

has kindly sent on loan fourteen eggs, collected by Mr. J. T. Tunney between the 20th and 25th

May, 1901, on Bedout Island, North-western .Australia. They vary considerably in shape,

ranging from a short to lengthened ovals and ellipses, in fact some of the latter might easily be

mistaken for Cormorants' eggs. The true colour of the shell varies from a light bluish-white to

a pale bluish-green, but is more or less incrusted with lime, on some specimens being evenly

and smoothly covered over the surface of the shell, on others the lime is rough and irregularly

deposited, being scratched or chipped off in places, revealing the pale hluish-wliite or bluish-
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<,'reeii colour of the shell. Many, too, ha\'e brown or yellowish-brown nest stains. Two small

eggs measure :—Length (A) 2-26 x i-6 inches: (B) 2'27 x 1-51 inches; two medium sized

eggs measure :—Length (A) 2-46 x 1-62 inches; (B) 2-55 x 171 inches; three elongated

specimens measure :—Length (A) 27 x 17 inches: (B) 2-65 x i-jS inches; (C) 2-62 x 1-47

inches.

A set of two eggs taken by Dr. \V. Macgillivray on the 27th October, 1910, on .-Vshmore

Bank, No. 3, measures :— Length (A) 2-38 x i-68 inches; (B) 2-48 x i-68 inches. .Another

set of two eggs taken by him on the 30th October, iijio, on Raine Islet, from a nest consisting

of a depression in the sand surrounded by shells, sticks and other debris, and from which the

bird was flushed, measures:—Length (A) 2-43 x i-68 inches; (B) 2^38 x i-Gi inches.

OIT the North-western Australian coast tenanted nests were found on Bedout Island in April,

and on Adelt Island in May. On Raine Islet, oft the Xorth-eastern Australian coast, Dr. \V.

Macgillivray found eggs and young at the end of Oi'tober.

Family FREGATID^.

Fregata ariel.

LESSEK FRIGATE-BIRD.

Attagen ariel, Goakl, in Gviiy's Gen. Bds., Vol. Til., p. G(j9 (184.")); id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol.

VIL, pi. 72 (IS-IS).

Tachi/pe/rs minor, Gould, Ilandbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IL, p. -tDil (18C.')).

Fregnta ariel, Ogilvie-Grant, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mu.s , Vol. XXVL, p. 477 (189S) ; Sliarpe, Hand-I.

Bds., Vol. L, p. 2:37 (1899).

Adult M.\lk.— " Entire plumage hroivnish-hliti:k, the fentlieri of the, head glossed icith green,

and the le.ugtheneii plumes of the back wi/h purple and green refle:rio}is : orbits an.d gidar pouch

deep red ; bill bluish liorn colour : iris black ; feet dark reddish-broivn " (Gould.)*

Disti'ihntion.—Seas of Northern, North-eastern and North-western Australia.

/ "|{^ 1 1 L Lesser Fritiate-bird is found ranging o\er tlie seas washing the shores of the northern

-I- half of the Australian continent, but extends lower down on the western than the

eastern side, Mr. \V. R. Ogilvie-Grant recording its full habitat in the " Catalogue of Birds in

the British Museuni "I as the "tropical parts of the Indian and Pacific Oceans, ranging west

to Madagascar and east to the Society Islands. Among its breeding haunts in .Australian waters

are Raine Islet, where it was obtained by the late Commander Ince, R.N., of H.M.S. "Fly ;"

also by the members of the expedition of H.M.S. " Challenger," Adelc Island on the North-

western Australian Coast, where it was found breeding by Mr. James Walker, R.N., of H.M.S.
" Penguin," and Bedout Island, where Mr. J. T. Tunney, a collector of the Western Australian

Museum, secured both birds and eggs in April, lyoi.

Gould remarks:

—

\
"The late Commander Ince, R.N., who, during the surveying voyage

of H.M.S. ' Fly ' was for some time stationed on fiaine Islet, superintending the erection of a

beacon, informed me that on landing on this small island, which is situate in lat. 12' S., at about

seventy miles from the north-east coast of the .Australian continent, and surrounded by a part of

the Great Barrier Reef, he 'found this bird breeding m colonies at its south-western corner, the

Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 500 (1865). f Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 440 (1S98)

J Handbk. Bds. Austr . Vol. II , p. 500 (1865).
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nests being comprised of a few small sticks collected from the shrubs and herbaceous plants

which alone clothe the island, and placed either on the ground or on the plants a few inches

above it. The eggs, generally one but occasionally two in number, are of a pure white, not so

chalky in appearance as those of the Gannet, and nearly of the same shape at both ends. Upon

one occasion I killed the old birds from a nest that contained a young one ; on visiting the spot

1 found the young bird removed to another nest, the proprietors of which were feeding it as if it

had been their own ; I am sure of this fact, because there was no other nest near it containing

two young birds. Some of the eggs were quite fresh, while others had been so far sat on that

we could not blow tliem, and many of the young birds must have been hatched some two or

three weeks. We regarded these birds as the ' I''alcons of the sea,' for we repeatedly saw them

compel the Terns, Boobies and Gannets to disgorge their prey, and then adroitly catch it before

it fell to the ground or water. We never saw them settle on the water, but constantly soaring

round antl round, apparently on the watch for wliat the smaller birds were bringing home. I

ha\ e found in their pouches young turtles, fish, cuttle-lish and small crabs.'
"

In the report of the " \'oyage of H.M.S. Challenger," Messrs. Sclater and Salvin quote the

following notes of Mr. (now Sir) John Murray, one of the naturalists of the " Challenger Expedi-

tion :"

—

" Frci^aia ;;;/;/(i;-, male, Raine Island : Legs and feet black ; bill grey ; skin of throat red,

eyes red. The skin of the throat is of a lighter red in the male than in the female. The stotnach

contained remains of cuttlefish, Spivnhx and a fish. Female, young female and nesting female:

Feet red ; eyes red. The bill and feet of the young birds are of a white colour, with a shade of

blue; eyes blaclc. In the adult birds the male has the feet and eyes black, the female has those

parts red. This holds good in all our specimens. Male, Admiralty Island: Eyes black, flesh

of throat red. Stomach contained fish. I shot this bird from the pinnace, while with several

others. It was hovering over a shoal of Hsh. At Kaine Island there was a rookery of this

Frigate-bird in the centre, of about thirty or forty nests. There were eggs in the nests, and all

the young, but one or two, were perched on the branches of a low shrub ; these had red heads,

and looked very like X'ultures at first sight. The nests were formed of sticks, laid on the tops

of small bushes, about one foot from the ground."

Mr. James Walker, R.N., of H.M. Sur\eying-ship " Penguin," in " The Bird Life of Adelc

Island, North-western Australia," remarks as follows :— " Last, and most interesting of all, came

the breeding place of the Frigate-bird, Tachvpctcs iiiiiioi-, Gmelin. These hue birds had been

noticed while we were wading over the fiats, soaring high above all the other sea-fowl, many of

them indeed reduced to mere black specks against the blue sky. Extending for more than half

a mile along the middle of the island was a narrow strip of open land, almost free from the usual

high grass, and covered chieliy with the Ipomca. fiere the nests of the PVigate-birds were to

be seen in clusters or bunches of from five to six to as many as twenty together (very rarely

singly) and built directly on the ground of stalks of grass and Ipnnica, small twigs, etc. The

average dimensions of each nest were about a foot in height, by a little mnxe in diameter, though

frequently the clusters of old nests, which were evidently used for a succession of years, formed

masses of very considerable size. As in the case of the Gannets and Cormorants, the hollow in

the nests was very slightly defined, and in each was deposited a single egg (never more that I

could observe), pure white in colour, very thin shelled, and with only a slight limy coating. A
few of the eggs were new-laid and easily recognisable by their delicate and beautiful appearance,

but the great majority were very ' hard set,' and there were a great many young birds in the

nests. These when just out of the egg were quite naked like the young Gannets, which they

then greatly resembled ; when more advanced they were covered with a scanty white down,

and had a conspicuous saddle-shaped band of dark grey feathers across the baclf and scapular

region. Nearly all the brooding birds were females, some of them in ([uite immature dress;

* Ibis. 1894, p. 258.
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but amon^ them were many line old cocks, conspicuous by their deep green-j;lossed black

pluma;,'e and scarlet throat pouches. A few stray Gannets, usually of the white species, had

taken up their (quarters for incubation anionf; the Frigate-birds, but were evidently regarded

with hut little favour by the legitimate occupants of the ground."

" The tameness, or rather the indifference of tiiese birds, especially of tlie females, was

most surprising. As one walked among the nests the sitting birds nearest at hand merely

stretched out their necks, snapped their long slender hooked beaks, and uttered a croak like that

of the White Gannet ( Snld rvnihif's), but very much more feeble, while to obtain the egg it was

necessary to push the bird right off the nest, when it took wing without any apparent difficulty.

The birds on the adjoining nests, little more tlian arm's length distant, meanwhile took absolutely

no notice of the intruder. The young birds, when of any size, were much more vicious than

their parents, and energetically resisted any attempt to take them up, croaking and snapping

sharply with their bills. They were much infested with a large species of I.x'odfs, and a flat

brown parasitic fly closely resembling in general appearance the well-known Hippobosca eqniiia of

Europe, was plentiful about the nests, and was to be seen running over the feathers of the birds.

A large number of the eggs were collected and, when boiled hard, turned out by no means bad

eating, the ' white,' as is the case with the eggs of most sea-birds, being quite transparent and

jelly-like, and the Ifavoiu' not in the least degree rank or disagreeable."

Mr. Bernard 11. Woodward, Director of the Perth Museum, W'estern Australia, has

kindly forwarded a photograph of a large breeding colony of Fici^ata arid, taken during a

visit of Mr. [. T. Tunney, the Museuni collector, to Bedout Island, lying off the coast of North-

western Australia in .\pril, 1901. .\pparently the nests are built in almost leafless, perhaps

dried and dead herbage, and about a dozen unoccupied nests in the foreground contained a single

white egg each.

Dr. W. Macgilli\ray wrote as follows from Broken I lill. South-western New South Wales :
—

" When passing between Cape Restoration and Restoration Island in October, igio, we saw

several Frigate-birds (Frci^ata arid ) sailing round the island ; more were seen waiting round the

rocky headlands of the Sir Charles Hardy Islands for home-coming Terns. When anchored

behind iiscape River Island I witnessed an encounter between one and a Lesser Crested Tern

( S. media) ; the great bird buffeted the screaming Tern again and again, until the latter disgorged

three fish, which were easily caught, and instantly swallowed, by an expert double dive, when

he rose again in tlie air to resume his watch for other Terns. On the eastern side of Raine

Islet, near its centre, was a nesting place of this species at the time of my visit, 30th October ;

it was occupied by about fifty young birds, fully feathered, and able but as yet unwilling to fly,

a number of others were Hying about with the adult l)irds. The young birds seemed to be in

pairs, and the nests, which were much trampled and covered with excreta, were built up to six

inches or more, of interwo\en twigs, and were often placed on a little eminence. The young

birds were brown in general colouring, very like that of the lighter kinds of Wedge-tailed Eagles,

and their whole attitude and colouring reminded ^ne \ ery much of the Hawk tribe. They

were all of about the same age, and I should say that the nesting must begin in the early winter

months, and is contemporaneous with that of the Red-legged Gannet."

While resident at Point Cloates, in North-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter sent me the

following notes :
—"The appearance of the Lesser Frigate-bird (Taclivpdcs minor) was a sure

indication of an approaching hurricane, or of very stormy weather further north, and they were

classed by the blacks, with other occasional \isitors at such times, as ' rain-brothers.' There

were numbers of them at Point Cloates at the commencement of the se\ere hurricane of the 25th

and 26th January, iSgS. Several hovering over the house were secured with a right and left

barrel shot, on the 31st March, 1899. A small flock" was also seen on the loth February, 1900.
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As soon as the weather cleared they returned north, and on one occasion were distinctly seen,

late at night, flying north in the bright moonlight."

One egg usually constitutes the sitting, but sometimes two are laid. They are oval or

elongate-oval in f(jrm, the shell being coarse-grained, chalky-white, and lustreless. An average

specimen in the Australian Museum Collection, taken on Raine Islet by the late Mr. John

MacGillivray, measures 2'5 x 1-7 inches. Four eggs received on loan from Mr. Bernard 11.

Woodward, Director of the I'erth Museum, and taken by Mr.
J. T. Tunney, the Museum

collector, on Bedout Island, between the 20th and ihih May, 1901, measure as follows:— Length

(A) 2-52 X 1-65 inches; (B) 2'52 x 17 inches; (C) 2-45 x 177 inches; (D) 2-5 x 179 inches.

Family PHAETHONTID^.

Phaethon rubricauda.

l;Ktl-TAII.ED TKOPlr-BIRli.

J'hni'/.oii rubriamJa, Bodd., Talil. PI. Eid., p. '>7 (17.^.'>).

Pharton phneiiiciiriif, Gould, I!ds. Austr., fol., Vol. VII., pi. 73 (18tS); id., Handlik. lids. Austr.,

Vol. II., p. 501 (18G5).

/'//(«7/tf'(t ?-((('/r(frt'"('rt, Ogilvie-Uraiit, Cat. Hds. iiiit.Mus., Vol. X.Wl., p. 451 (IM'jy) ; Sharpe,

Ha.id-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 23S (ISDO).

Adult m.\le.— (TP.neral cnlotir nhovi- uml hilow piirf silkij ii-liilc, ivi/Ji a didicali' roseate /Aii(/c, ii/iich

i.v more proiioimeed on the outer iivlis of thr qii,ills. thr alKifls of thr latter, except near their tips, lilnck,

the imiermoat sicondarie.'' hariii'i n hrond central stripe nf a <Iark i/rei/ish-blaeh, e.reejit at tlnir tips,

the leityth'-iied llauk feathers siinilarli/ marked ivil/i i/reyiah-hlaek, Imt nj a liyhter hiie : lail-featlierii

white inith a slie/ht roseate tiitr/i; their sliafts black at l/ie Ixtae, irliite on the apical lliird of the featlier,

except the central pa,ir, irhich are rerij hniij and tlieir vebs attenuated hare the sliajts lilack fur tlieir

entire Icnr/th, the apical lialf of tlf n-dis feinr/ a dreji red : a crescentie marking in. front, and a lin.e

e.rtendint/ over and beliiud tlie eije ilall black, the centres of some of the feathers on the cron-n of the

head and nape dull black : bill orange-red n-ith a blackish streak along the nasal aperture. '/'atid.

leni/tli olf inches, ?i:ing l-l-.'o, central pair of tailfeatliers 17-'>, outer tailfeathers 4, bill .';'/, tarsns 1-.2.

AnULT FKM.^LE.

—

Similar in pin/nage to the male.

Distfibution.—Western .Xustralia, North-western .Australia, Northern Territory (jf South

Australia, Queensland, New South W'ales, Lord Howe and Norfolk Islands.

IfsN Australian waters the range of the Red-tailed Tropic-bird, or " Boatswain-biid," e.xtcnds

Jl. to the seas washing nearly three sides of the continent ; in the southern limits it can only

be looked upon as a straggler. The islands of Torres Strait are its stronghold, and it was at one

time common on Norfolk Island, and is still soon Lord Howe Island. The decrease in its numbers

on the former island and adjacent islets, is due, I am informed, to its being hunled for its red

elongated central tail-feathers. In October and December, 18S7, a series of these birds and

their eggs were procured on behalf of the Trustees of the .Australian Museum, by Mr. E. H.

Saunders, from the western side of Mount Lidgbird, on Lord Howe Island. Dr. P. H. Metcalfe,

late Resident Medical ( )iticer on Norfolk Island, obtained its eggs there during a number of

years, and also on the adjacent Philip and Nepean Islands. I have never seen this species from

any part of Southern (Queensland, or the New South Wales Coast. In the former State Dr. K.

P. Ramsay states it is seen occasionally off Hinchinbrook Island, and also records it as inhabiting
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New South Wales, and Mr. W. K. Oijihie-Grant enumerates an unlocalised adult skin from

the latter State in the " Catalo,L;ue of ISirtis in the Uritish Museum," which was presented by

the Trustees of the Australian Museum. During; the twenty live years I have been connected

with the institution, no specimen has been received from New South Wales waters, and if it

occurs at all, it can only be looked upon as a strasc;ler, like Phadltou lepliirus I recorded from

Botany Bay. That sea-birds are frequently driven by adverse winds, or wander far out of their

usual ranf;e, is well known ; we ha\'e had an instance (jf it in I'rnidld iiqiiiAi, an inhabitant

of the tropical seas, bein;;- obtained at BriL;hton, near Melbourne, Victoria. The present species,

too, was first added to the North .American List, from a sin:_;le specimen, by Mr. A. \V. Anthony,

who wrote in " The Auk :"-- " On 2jrd July, i^')"/, a Red-tailed Tropic Bird, Plnhinii nilificdiida,

was shot a short distance north of Guadalupe Island, thus adding the three species of the ,L;enus

to our fauna. The Red-tailed Tropic-bird has, I tinnk, heretofore been known only from the

South I'acilic. Whether it is of reL;ular occurrence in south-western waters will be ascertained

when we have a better knowledge of the pelagic species of this little known region."

Respecting this species on Raine Islet, where it was also met with by the members of

the " Challenger Expedition." Mr. [. MacGillivray communicated the following note to Gould:

—

i
" This Tropic-bird was found by us on Raine Islet, where, during the month of June, about

a dozen were procured. Upon one occasion these were observed perfornnng sweeping flights

over and about the island, and soon afterwards one of them alighted ; keeping my eye upon the

spot, I ran up and found a male bird in a hole under the low shelving margin of the island

bordering the beach, and succeeded in capturing it alter a slKjrt scuttle, during which it snapped

at me with its lieak, and uttered a loud, harsh, and oft-repeated croak. It makes no nest, but

deposits its two eggs on the bare floor of the hole, and both sexes assisted in the task of

incubation. It usually retires from the sea about noon, soaring high in the air and wheeling

round in circles before alighting. The contents of the stomach consisted of the beaks of cuttle-

fish."

From information received from Dr. P. Herbert Aletcalfe, late Resident Medical Officer on

Norfolk Island, Dr. W. M. Crowfoot writes as follows in "The Ibis:"— [ "The Tropic-bird

( l-'lidiihoii ruhriidiidd ) breeds on Norfolk, Nepean and Philip Islands, but the last mentioned

island is its principal resort, and here it may be counted by hundreds. It lays its single egg on

ledges of rock, in cracks of the cliffs, under overhanging boulders and in such-like situations.

The bird defends its egg with its strong beak, and may be easily caught on the nest. On
Norfolk- Island the eggs are diflicult to get, but on Philip Island they may be readily obtained.

The young Tropic-bird is a curious looking object, being completely covered with thick snow-

white down."

Lieutenant
J.

H. Macfarlane, R.N., writing in "The Ibis" ? on the birds observed by him

during a cruise in H.M.S. " Constance " in the Western Pacific, remarks:—" Ducie Island, in

about 20' S., which was visited on the i6th March, 1884, is a \'ery dangerous atoll, having a

sandy beach, with some clumps of bushes, not more than forty feet high on its northern side,

and a barrier reef over which a very heavy surf was breaking, fringes the remainder. The lagoon

is very shallow, and has a few passages suitable for boats in calmer weather. Landing was

ellected on the northern side, where the British bar(]ue " .\rcadia " was laying a total wreck,

ha\ing most likely gone on shore during ni,L;ht or thick weather. The Red-tailed Tropic-bird

{I'lidtthou rnhricdiuid ), was breeding in great numbers, and our blue-jackets enjoyed themselves

greatly in collecting eggs and bundles of the red tail-feathers. The latter operation was rendered

easy ; the birds being without guile, allowed themsehes to be lifted up by the feathers, antl their

own wei.i^ht did the rest."

• Auk, Vol, XV., p 39 (iSg8). f Handbk, Hds. Austr , Vol II
, p. 502 (1S63)

; Ibis, 18S5, p. 2U.S. $ Loc. cit.. 1S.S7, p 211,
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While resident at Point ("loales. Xortli-westei n Australia. Mr. Tom Carter wrote nie as

tollows:—"A Red-tailed Tropic-bird ( I'liactlwii riihitnuidd) wa?, shot near Point Cloates, while

ho\erin,L; o\fr our cainp on the :ijid .\pril, i.Syi, and was the only one we noted."

The sin,u;le e,^,^' laid by the bird for a sitting,' is deposited in almost inaccessible positions on

the face of precipitous clilfs, or laid under the shelter of a projecting,' rock, and consequently are

usually diH'ii alt to procure throUL^h the sittiuL,' bird \ iolently disputin;,; the possession of it with

an intruder an.\i(}us to draw it away. On unfrequented islets it more often breeds in less

protected situations. Its egj^'s are extremely \ariable in size, shape, colour and markings.

Typically they are oval or thick' ovals in form, but in a series of fourteen eggs now before me

are an elon,L;ate-o\'al and a rounded-oval, becoming ;;reatly pyriform at the smaller end, the shell

being coarse-grained, dull and lustreless, and having in some places small limy e.xcrescences.

Some specimens are of a pale pinkish-red ground c(jlour, which is almost obscured by minute

freckles and spots of a deeper hue, intermingled with numerous larger underlying markings of

purplish-grey ; others have the ground colour dull white, which is freckled, spotted and blotched

with purplish-red and reddish-black, the latter colour being frequently confined to the larger

end, where in some instances it appears in the form of a cap or zone, while specimens may be

found (jf a warm reddish-white almost uniloimly co\ered with rich reddish-brown or pale

purplish-brown, or smeared all over with the latter colour, which in places appear to have been

rubbed off the shell when wet, giving it a longitudinally streaked appearance. Two specimens

are almost pure white, one having a faint wash of pale purple the other of brown. Six typical-

sized specimens fronr Lord Howe island measure respectively as follows:—Length (.\) rj^- <

I-S8 inches; (B) 2-67 x 1-07 inches; (0)2-64 x 2-01 inches : (0)272 x 1-78 inches; (L)2-66

X I-S6 inches; (V) 2-(^\ x i-88 inches. A very small egg measures:— Len;;th 2-32 x P68

inches. .\ pyriform egg measures :— Length 2-53 x 1-92 inches. Four eggs taken byl>r. P.

Herbert Metcalfe, on Philip Island, lying off Norfolk Island, measures respectively as follows :
-

One taken on the 7th I'ecember, 1886, length 2-75 x 1-95 inches; another taken on the (ith

No\ember, 1890, length 2-47 x 1-78 inches; two taken on the 7th January, 1891, length

(.\) 2-4 X 1-85 inches; (1!) 2-74 x 1-85 inches.

Immature birds have the general plumage white, a black crescent in front of the eye,

feathers on the crown of the head centred with black, the hind neck, back, scapulars, rump and

upper tail-coverts and centre of wing transversely barred with black, the primaries and their

coverts white with a narrow black' central streak widening out near their tips into a broad band

or large subterminal spot ; secondaries white, transversely barred with black, the innermost

series with a very broad blackish central spot occupying most of the feather ; tail-feathers white

basal portion of their shafts blackish. Wing 12 inches.

The breeding season on Lord Howe and Norfolk Islands begins in September or October,

and extends over the five following nionths. On Ducie Island, in the Western Pacific, eggs

were found in June, so were they on Raine Islet, off the north-eastern coast of Queensland.

Family PELECANID^.

Pelecanus conspicillatus.

PELICAN.

iWccajms co/i«/»ci//o<((.v, Temui., PI. Col., Tom. V., pi. 276 (1824); Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol.

VII
,
pi. 74(1848) : id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IL, p. 486 (186,5) ;

Ogilvie-Grant, Oat.

Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 483 (1898) ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds , V^ol. I., p. 238 (1899).
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AlH'l/r MAI.K.— (r'fiyifni! nJiiiir nlji/ri' mi'l hi-Imr jiirre ichite : n Hiir of fpallnrx aliDuj the shunliler,

thi' Kcitpuliirs, aoiii'' of llm iitw.r innlian and //in lar(/er series uf th,- iimiti'i- uniig-coivrts <i'iul (/iiills

Mark: xiihn (tf llic rump, sanip of ilii- amalh'r iiiiper tail-covprl^ mo/ flu: tuil-fpathers black. Total

li'itJ^f/i ill tin' Jfps/i ,7,S' iiirlii'n, iviiif/ I'l, taU S\'i, hill IS, Irii'o'f '/.

AliULT FKMALh;. '>uiiil(ir in phiinai/e to tin' otoln.

DislrihiUion.— Nortli-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, (Queensland,

New South Wales, \'ictoria. South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia, Islands of

Bass Strait, Tasmania, New Guinea.

gF>N favourable situations the I'eiicaii is distributed over nearly the whole of the Australian

-t continent, the Islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania, the Islands of Torres Strait and portion

of New Guinea. It frequents alike the estuaries of rivers and mud llats of the coast and

contiguous islands, and the inland rivers and lakes of the interi(jr portions of the continent. .At

sea one may frequently observe it from the deck- of some coasting vessel whitening some

isolated rock with its apparently, in the distance, pure white plumage, sailing majestically

away, or taking flight on too close an aproach. It is a bird that one does not require as a rule

to go a great distance from the conhnes of any large coastal city to obser\e. My tirst acquaint-

ance with this species was near Melbourne, X'ictoria, in my early boyhood days. At that time

Albert Park Lal:e, the mouth of the Varra River, the Botanic Gardens, and that stretch

of sandy waste between .\Ibert Bark and St. Kilda, the low lying parts of which were covered

with brackish swamps, now known as Middle I'ark, were all resorts of this species. All these

places have now either been drtiined or improved, and one would probably look in \ain to find a

Pelican, although, perhaps, would be more fortunate at Altona Bay, and on towards Point Cook-.

It is more frequently met with in the neighbourhood of Sydney, but in limited numbers, generally

in >mall flocks of four toei,L;ht or more in number, although one may often see isolated e.xamples.

Favourite feeding grounds are the mud llats at the entrance of Cook's River, Botany Bay, the

upper parts of the Parramatta River, and the shores of Lalce Narrabeen and Port Hacking.

In Queensland I observed it near the entrance of the Brisbane River, but it was far more

comnion on Cook Island, in the vicinity of the entrance to the Tweed River, in the north-eastern

portion of New South Wales, and where it breeds. Inland, in the latter State, it frequents the

margins of rivers and lakes, especially in the Southern and Western Districts, breeding in

favourable seasons in the iieiglibourhood of the Murray River and on an island in Lake Boola-

boulka. It breeds in similar situations in North-western \'ictoria. Dr. D'Ombrain showing me

an interesting photogia'^^h of a breeding place on Pelican Island, in Lake Corangamite, with a

number of young birds crowded together for mutual protection. I have also received the eggs

of this species taken on an island in one of the Gippsland Lakes, in South-eastern \'ictoria: also

from various islands in Bass Strait.

While the Pelican is thoroughly at home on the water, it has an awkward rolling gait

when on land. Gften liave I seen them in X'ictoria at Fishermen's Bend, near the mouth of the

Yarra River, and on French Island in Western Point Bay, with an ungainly walk waddle up

to where the fishermen had just left the seaweed and refuse from their frequently drawn nets, to

secure some spoil. These birds devour a large number of fish, and at Albert Park Lake, on

one occasion, I saw one wrestle with and finally capture a large-sized eel. Stomachs of specimens

examined contained principally the remains of lish, salt and fresh water crustaceans, offal, and

one presented to the Trustees of the .Australian Museum in September, i8g8, by Mr
J. A.

Pleffer, of White Rock, near Bathurst, New South Wales, was alive with intestinal worms.

Dr. Walter L. Roth, late Northern Protector of .\boriginals. Queensland, thus refers to the

mode of capture of this species by the blacks :
—" At that portion of a creek or waterhole in the

Boulia District, where the Pelican (Pdecanin coiispicilhitns) is known to frequent, the hunter will
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sit in the water in ambush, under cover of the bushes or suitable o\ erhan-ing trees, etc., and

throw empty mussel (Uwo) shells one after another to some considerable distance on the water.

The bird thinkin;,' these are fish ' jumping ' on the surface, comes closer to inspect
;
at the same

time the concealed and otherwise immovable individual taps the water with his fingers to mimic

fish splashing. The Pelican more and more convinced of the plenteous supply of fish in and

around these very same bushes, etc., swims more and more into danger, and when arrived close

enough, is either hit with a boomerang or sometimes even caught with the hands. On the

Upper Georgina River Pelicans are caught at night when asleep on the banks—the hunters, their

bodies greased with ashes, and heads covered with bushes, the better to conceal themselves in

the darkness, will noiselessly swim up to the unsuspecting birds and easily dispatch them.
'

From Copmanhurst, Clarence River, New Soutli W'ale^, Mr. George Savid-e writes me :—

" The .Xustralian Pelican (Pclaauns ron^picillntiis ) may be observed in all parts of the Clarence

River. It is plentifully distributed about the waters of the Lower Clarence, also odd ones along

the whole length of the river. At Vamba I have seen very large Hocks, especially in the

shallow waters of the lake there ; in places they are quite tame, and come after the fishermen

have hauled their nets for any iish, etc., that are left ashore. It is amusing to see them

congregated on some spit, where one or two of the older birds seem to dominate the rest. They

have a very wobbling gait on land, but they are most perfect Hying machines when once mounted

in the air. I have never seen or heanl of their breeding on the Clarence River."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, writing from Mossgiel, New South Wales, in 1S84, remarked :

—
" Pelccanus conspuiUatiis is very numerous on all the permanent lakes and lagoons in good seasons

in the creeks and swamps on the plains. Its food does not consist exclusively of fish, for those

I have shot in the cane swamps had their pouches crammed with tadpoles and a<iuatic insects.

I have never l<nown of an instance of its breeding here."

In the Australian Museum Collection are eggs taken by Mr. John K. Mackie, on Tolarno

Station, Menindie, and at Lake Boolaboulka, in South-western New South Wales, in October,

1894. Of this lake a writer remarks:—- "This tine body of water is a striking illustration of

the beneficial changes in the direction of water conservation which can be effected in the Western

District by means of a comparatively trilling outlay. Lake Boolaboulka, like Lake Menindie,

is really a depression in otherwise fiat country surrounding it, which is filled with overflow

waters from the Darling River when in flood. In former yeais the water used l<;) drain back as

soon as the flood had subsided, and the droughts soon dried up the little remaining water. This

has been remedied by damming the inlet, so as to maintain the lake at its flood level, the

consequence being that there is now a handsome sheet of permanent water, about seven miles

in length. Lake Boolaboulka is notable for its large flocks of Pelicans, which have their

headquarters on an island about si.x hundred acres in extent. This is said to be the only spot

on which Pelicans breed in New South Wales."

Relative to Plate A. 17. reproduced from a photograph by the late Mr. II. P. C. Ashworth,

the latter wrote me from Melbourne, \'ictoria :—" I had great trouble to get a satisfactory picture

of the group of young Pelicans, owing to their habit of huddling together. Whether it was

for warmth or through fear I do not know, but the persistency with which they kept together

was very striking. The seaman who was with me tried to arrange them while I watched for a

favourable opportunity to snap them, but as soon as he would separate one of them it would

make a rush back to the others. Their natural grouping seems to be in a circle, with the heads

all trending to the centre. This photograph was taken on the Sth March, iSgg."

From Blackwood, South Australia, Mr. Edwin .Vshby writes me :—" At the end of August,

igog, I saw a flock of Pelicans, several hundreds in number, between Lake Alexandrina and

» Syd. Morn. Her , 141(1 May, 1S96.
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Lake Albert, near the mouth of the Murray River, in South Austraha. A small ilock may
usually still he seen near tlio mouth of the Fort Adelaide Ruer."

From Abhotsford, Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. Joseph Gabriel wrote me as follows:-" On
20th October, I8.J5, while waiting for a chance to land on Albatros Rock, in company with the
late Mr. H. P. C. Ashworth, we managed to get on to Penguin Island, a little islet lying a few
miles to the south-east of the West Hunter Group, off the North-western Coast of Tasmania
and here we found the Pelicans and their nests. The rookery was a small one, their being
about eight or ten birds nesting, and the space was fringed with tall tussocks of grass, which
hid the birds nicely from seaward

;
the birds were very timid, and made ofT at our approach.

The nests were mere apologies, a few sticks and scraps of grass on the bare ground ; we found
one, two and three eggs in the nests. As we left the island we saw the Pelicans return from
the sea. The too frequent visits of xNaturalists caused these birds to leave this rookery, as they
were absent the following two seasons, but I heard that they returned and have been seen
breeding the last few years.

" During one of our trips to Western Port, Victoria, 1 had the opportunity of seeing Pelicans
catching f^sh. Five of them were standing in a row slantways from the bank, the deeper
one being in about si.x inches of water, thus :—

4

3

2

1

Number one would thrust down his beak, two would follow, then three, four, f^ve in succession
;

they worked quite systematically and satisfactorily no doubt, for they kept at it the whole time
1 was passing."

Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me from Melbourne, as follows :—" The Pelican appears
to be equally at home on the sea coast or fresh water lakes or rivers. I have seen them
at the mouth of the Yarra River, standing with wings outstretched for a length of time, whilst
their plumage was drying. On the Fitzroy River, West Kimberley, North-west Australia,
over one hundred miles mland, a large flock standing on a sandbank resembled a collection of
tombstones, as they remained motionless, perfectly erect, with their bills hanging down their
breasts. When flying they often form into two lines, joined like a letter V. To the south of
Victoria they breed on several islands in Bass Strait."

While resident at Point- Cloates, in North-west Australia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote me :—
Pekcanus conspiallatus is fairly common on large inland pools and salt water creeks on the coast.
They breed regularly on Pelican Island, in Shark Bay, and the natives informed me they used
to breed on a small island in E.xmouth Gulf."

Dr. Lonsdale Holden, while a resident of Circular Head, Tasmania, wrote me as follows :—
"On theSth October, i886, Mr. E. D.Atkinson visited a Pelican rookery near the Hunter
Group, lying ofT the north-west coast of Tasmania, and obtained a number of nests with eggs.
The nests were on the highest part of the island, and although each one was made separately
they were all close together. They were very flat and consisted of a mere bed of dry herbage,
about fifteen inches in diameter, and without much grass around them, the rest of the island
being covered with a dense scrub. There was much dry excrement around the nests, emitting
an unpleasant odour. The birds would not admit an approach within gunshot, and flew right
away after a few circles overhead. There were about twelve nests, and each contained two fresh
eggs. On the 2nd November, i886, I waded ofT to Pelican Island, Woolnorth, at low water; a
number of Pelicans and Black Swans swam away as we drew near, and remained about a quarter
of a mile from us. There were thirteen nests altogether, containing seventeen eggs, three in
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one nerit, in others two, or one, and one nest was empty. All the nests were close together,

within the area of a small room, and were roui^hly arrani;ed collections of herbaj^e, part green,

part dry, very shapeless, atul the herbage was depressed as if cows had been lying on it,

the ground emitting a disagreeable smell, apparently from the excrement of the birds. The eggs

varied from pure white to dirty reddish-brown, and were all fresh. This island is some three or

four miles inshore of Penguin Island, where Mr. Atkinson took the eggs previously referred to,

and we supposed it was the same colony of birds, seeking a fresh breeding place, for previously

they were not known to lay where he found them. Early in December, 1888, a Circular Head

boatman found a number of well grown young Pelicans on Penguin Island, and in one nest a

half grown chick. The llight of the Pelican is an alternation of wing strokes and sailing with

fixed open wings a short distance. When they rise from the ground they take a few little hops

before they take wing, so as to gain impetus. They will fly round and round, gradually rising

upwards when disturbed, and llien make off as if they had worked air into their bodies, and when

made buoyant enough set forth on their journey. In June, i8yo, a Pelican was caught in the

bush by a party of surveyors, about ten miles inland from Circular Head. In September of the

following year one was found dead, crushed between the side of a ketch and the wharf at Circular

Head."

Again from Tasmania Mr. K. X..Atkinson writes me:—" (Jn the jnd October, 1905, during

a trip to the Hunter Islands, IJass Strait, my father and 1 found a small colony of Pdccanm

coiispiiilldlus breeding on Penguin Island, the nests occupying a lowdying rocky point, only a

few feet above and back from the sea. As we came upon the scene the parent birds flew off to

a safe distance, and remained on the water until after we were gone. The nests were placed

about a yard apart, and on an average measured two feet in outer diameter and inside twelve

inches across by three inches deep, but they varied in outside measurement according to the

nature of the site chosen. They were built of dried stems of some local plant, and lined with

tussock grass. Some contained two young birds or a young one and an egg, others only a

young one or a single egg. In one or two instances, where two birds occupied the same nest,

one was some days (possibly a week) older than the other ; one new arrival who succeeded

in slowly and laboriously climbing from its own nest into another containing a more advanced

downy covered chick, met with an unkind reception, and would probably have been killed had

I not come tu the rescue. They seemed very disagreeable, and ready to quarrel with any

intruder. Some small fish were lying in or near the nests, and one young bird was making

vigorous but vain attempts to swallow one sideways. My father, in company with Mr. W.
J.

T. Armstrong, again visited this island on the 3rd November, 1909, when most of the nests

contained a single fresh egg. <Jn this occasion the nests were composed wholly of tussock grass,

the other vegetation having recently been destroyed by fire. Since the fire the island has become

chiefly a mass of drifting sand, and the Mutton Bird rookery has almost entirely disappeared."

The eggs are usually two or three in number for a sitting, sometimes only one, varying in

form from an ellipse to an elongate-oval, some specimens being considerably pointed at the

smaller end. They are of a dull white or dirty yellowish-white, the shell being thickly and often

irregularly coated with lime, and usually much nest stained or soiled by the feet of the sitting

bird. A set in the Australian Museum Collection of three eggs, received in exchange from Mr.

J. H. Mellor, and taken by him on the Coorong, along the South Australian coast, on the ist

October, 1894, measure respectively :—Length (A) 3-58 x 2-27 inches : (B) 3-38 x 2-3 inches;

(C) 3'53 X 2-2 inches. .V set of two taken by Dr. L. Holden, on the 2nd November, 1886, on

Penguin Island, measures:—Length (.\) 3-6 x 2-17 inches; (B) 3'6 x 2-23 mches. Another

set of two taken by him on the same date measures ;—Length (A) 4-02 x 2-2 inches; (B) 372

X 2*52 inches.

The breeding season in Eastern Australia and Tasmania usually commences at the latter

end of September, and continues until the end of March.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE A. IB.

Breeding colony of Gannets (Sula serraior) on Cat Island, Furneaux

Group, Bass Strait. Reproduced from a photograpli taken by the late

Mr. H. P. C. Ash worth.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE A. 17.

Young Pelicans Telecanus onspicillatus } . Reproduced from a photo-

graph taken by the late Mr. H. P. C. Ashworth.
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